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Preface

This volume of Proceedings comprises the papers presented at the XXIV Brazilian Symposium on Geoinformatics,
GEOINFO 2023, held from December 4 to 6, 2023, at the National Institute for Space Research (INPE) in São
José dos Campos, Brazil. The GEOINFO conference series, inaugurated in 1999, continues its mission of convening
researchers and students to explore innovative applications in geographic information science and related areas.

The Federal University of ABC (UFABC) and INPE were responsible for organizing this edition. The Program
Committee accepted 65 papers. The program included 26 oral presentations divided into 6 technical sessions and 39
posters across 3 sessions. The event welcomed over 100 participants from more than 30 national and international
institutions.

GEOINFO has a rich tradition of attracting world-renowned researchers to engage productively with our com-
munity, fostering intriguing exchanges and discussions at the forefront of the field. This year, we were honored
to have special keynote presentations by Dr. Antonio Paez from the School of Earth, Environment & Society at
McMaster University, Canada, and Dr. Claudia Bauzer Medeiros from the University of Campinas (UNICAMP).
Dr. Paez’ presentation delved into the trajectory of time-geography and its perspectives in the era of Big Data and
Mobility Analytics. Meanwhile, Dr. Claudia Bauzer Medeiros discussed the new frontiers shaped by geospatial data
collection as well as the challenges of collecting and preserving data for open science practices. Additionally, this
edition featured a mini-course on Digital Image Processing for rapid disaster response, conducted by Dr. Laercio
Namikawa from INPE.

We express our gratitude to all members of the Program Committee whose e↵orts were crucial in ensuring the
quality of each accepted paper. Special thanks are extended to Daniela Seki and Adriana Gonçalves from INPE for
their dedicated support in the preparation and execution of the symposium. Finally, our appreciation goes to the
supporters of GeoInfo 2023: INPE, UFABC, the Society of Latin American Remote Sensing Specialists (SELPER)
and the sponsorship from the companies Axelspace (https://www.axelspace.com/), and Imagem (https://www.
img.com.br).
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Assessing the Influence of Borders and Roads on the 
Segmentation of Rice Fields: A Case Study 

Andre D. B. Garcia1, Michel E. D. Chaves1, Darlan, T. da Silva¹, Victor Hugo R. 
Prudente2, Ieda D. Sanches1  

1Postgraduate Program in Remote Sensing - PGSER, Earth Observation and 
Geoinformatics Division - DIOTG, National Institute for Space Research, Av. dos 

Astronautas, 1758 - São José dos Campos - SP - Brazil  
2School for Environment and Sustainability – SEAS, University of Michigan (UofM), Ann Arbor, 

MI 48109, USA 
{andre.garcia,michel.chaves,darlan.silva,ieda.sanches}@inpe.br, 

victorrp@umich.edu 

Abstract. This study investigates the accurate delineation of irrigated rice fields 
using advanced segmentation techniques, such as the Segment Anything Model 
(SAMgeo). Leveraging data from two optical sensors, CBERS-4A/WPM and 
Sentinel-2/MSI, the research addresses challenges posed by borders and roads in 
the classification process. The outcomes reveal a notable impact, with a total of 
9.2% of the classified irrigated rice area representing roads or plot borders. 
Consequently, this discrepancy leads to a potential overestimation of the cultivated 
area, impacting yield estimation and monetary projections. The study underscores 
the significance of precise segmentation methods and highlights SAMgeo's 
potential application in improving agricultural mapping accuracy. 

1. Introduction 

Rice is a relevant grain crop that humankind grow. According to the United Nations' Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO), from 1994 to 2020, rice was the tenth most made crop 
in the world, with 660 million tons produced. In Brazil, on average, about 11.2 million tons 
of rice are made each year. The Brazilian states of Rio Grande do Sul (RS) and Santa Catarina 
(SC) are the top places for rice production in this country, with 8 million tons and 1.2 million 
tons, respectively (ANA, 2020). 

Among the requirements of agricultural and livestock activities, continuous and 
accurate information serves various purposes, such as assessing crop conditions, identify 
cultivation areas, measuring acreage, estimating production, managing crop rotation, and 
understanding various dynamics within the agricultural environment. This information also 
aids in commercial relationships and various other aspects (Formaggio and Sanches, 2017). 

In this context, obtaining vector files (shapefiles) with higher accuracy that can 
accurately delineate productive areas is desirable. For this purpose, an increasing number of 
tools and methods are being developed to classify and segment agricultural fields and other 
targets. Among the classifiers, we can mention Machine Learning algorithms such as 
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Random Forest, Artificial Neural Networks, and Convolutional Neural Networks. As for 
segmenters, noteworthy techniques include Object-Based Image Analysis (GEOBIA or 
OBIA), Simple Linear Iterative Clustering (SLIC), also known as superpixels, and more 
recently, segmentation using pre-trained encoders, such as the Segment Anything Model 
(SAM) (Hossain and Chen, 2019; Csillik, 2017; Osco et al., 2023). 

In light of this, the objective of this study was to assess the impact of borders and 
roads on the designated irrigated rice fields, along with the utilization of SAMgeo to 
minimize inclusion errors in the final demarcation of plots. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1 Study Area 

The municipality of Turvo is located in the extreme south of Santa Catarina (SC) state, Brazil 
(Figure 1). Turvo is the main rice producer inside this region, an important irrigate rice 
cultivation region of SC. A substantial portion, around 50.7%, of the entire region is 
dedicated to rice cultivation, which corresponds to approximately 11.9 thousand hectares of 
land. Turvo has a humid subtropical climate characterized by hot summers and an average 
annual temperature ranging from 19°C to 20°C.  The region receives a considerable amount 
of rainfall, with total annual precipitation reaching approximately 1,800 mm. Throughout the 
year, the relative air humidity remains consistently above 80%. Rainfall distribution is 
generally well-balanced, although it tends to be more concentrated between May and August 
(Wrege et al., 2012). However, a significant water deficit occurs in Turvo from October to 
February. This scarcity is primarily attributed to the extensive water consumption by irrigated 
crops, particularly rice cultivation. The high demand for water during this period leads to a 
depletion of water resources, negatively impacting the overall water availability in the region 
(Municipality of Turvo, 2023). 
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in the state of Santa Catarina, highlighting Florianópolis, 
the state capital, and Turvo, in the extreme southern region. 

2.2 Satellite Data 

We used data from two optical sensors to perform this study. The first sensor was the 
Multispectral and Panchromatic Wide-Scan Camera (WPM) onboard the China-Brazil Earth-
Resources Satellite (CBERS-4A), freely available in the image catalog of the National 
Institute for Space Research (INPE) (link). The CBERS-4A/WPM product images consist of 
five bands with two different spatial resolutions (Table 1).  

Table 1. CBERS-4A/WPM spectral bands used in this study. 
Spectral bands Spatial resolution Band ID 

Blue (0.45 - 0.52 µm) 8m 1 
Green (0.52 - 0.59 µm) 8m 2 
Red (0.63 - 0.69 µm) 8m 3 
Near-infrared (NIR) (0.77 - 0.89 µm) 8m 4 
Panchromatic (0.45 - 0.90 µm) 2m P 

The second sensor was the Multispectral Instrument (MSI) onboard the Sentinel-2A 
and 2B satellites, obtained through the "COPERNICUS/S2_HARMONIZED" collection on 
the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform (Gorelick et al., 2017). The Sentinel-2/MSI has 13 
spectral bands, however, we used only six for this study (Table 2).  

Table 2. Sentinel-2/MSI spectral bands used in the study. 
Spectral bands Spatial resolution Band ID 

Blue (0.45 – 0.52 µm) 10m 2 
Green (0.54 – 0.57 µm) 10m 3 
Red (0.65 – 0.68 µm) 10m 4 
Near-infrared (NIR) (0.78 – 0.89 µm) 10m 8 
Shortwave infrared (SWIR1) (1.56 – 1.65 µm) 20m 11 
Shortwave infrared (SWIR2) (2.10 – 2.28 µm) 20m 12 

2.3 Image Compositions and pansharpening 

Considering the limited revisit time of CBERS-4A/WPM (31 days), a single cloud-free 
image from September 26, 2021, was used for segmentation. This date corresponds to the 
period of soil preparation and rice crop planting, the optimal timeframe for identifying 
agricultural fields. In Turvo, this period extent from early August to late November 
(CONAB, 2022). Two different image compositions were created using the CBERS-
4A/WPM images. The first, used the natural color Red/Green/Blue (RGB) composition. The 
second, used the false-color Near-Infrared/Red/Green (NRG) composition. The purpose was 
to determine if the composition impacts the segmentation results. The NRG composition was 
selected because it aligns with the composition commonly used for crop monitoring using 
NIR/SWIR/RED bands (Oldoni et al., 2020). Since the WPM sensor lacks a SWIR band, we 
replaced it with the Green band (Figure 2). 
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Complementarily, the panchromatic sharpening (pansharpening) image fusion 
method was applied to CBERS-4A/WPM images to assess whether an enhanced spatial 
resolution can improve the segmentation accuracy using SAMgeo. Pansharpening creates a 
product that has the spectral resolution of the multispectral image and the spatial resolution 
of the PAN image (Vivone et al., 2021). We used the cubic sampling algorithm of the 
Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL) (QGIS 3.10) to perform the pansharpening. 

 
Figure 2. Compositions using WPM and MSI on September 26, 2021. a) WPM Red/Green/Blue 

(RGB) composition with pansharpening; b) WPM Near-Infrared/Red/Green (NRG) 
composition with pansharpening; c) MSI Near-Infrared/Red/Green (NRG) composition. 

The Sentinel-2/MSI images were used in two distinct processes. Firstly, the NRG 
composition was used to assess the segmentation via SAMgeo (see more details in section 
2.5) and compare the results with WPM images (Figure 2c). Additionally, they were used to 
identify the rice cultivation areas for 2021. This approach was needed due to the temporal 
limitations of the CBERS-4A/WPM data, as it was launched on December 20, 2019. 

2.4 Reference Maps 

The reference maps were acquired from two distinct sources. The first source has data for the 
2018/2019 season. This dataset was made by Companhia Nacional de Abastecimento 
(CONAB) and Agência Nacional de Água e Saneamento Básico (ANA) from visual 
interpretation of Sentinel-2/MSI images, mapping the irrigated rice areas (kappa index equal 
97%) (Trabaquini et al., 2019; ANA, 2020). The second source was provided by FlorestaSC 
(a partnership among state universities and Empresa de Pesquisa Agropecuária e Extensão 
Rural de Santa Catarina - EPAGRI). This dataset has data for the 2017/2018 season mapping 
for 12 classes, including rice fields, from Landsat images (Operational Land Imager/OLI and 
Thematic Mapper/TM sensors) and a Random Forest-based approach (95% of overall 
accuracy) (Vibrans et al., 2021). 

As the CBERS-4A/WPM was launched on December 20, 2019, the available 
reference maps for the 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 harvests do not cover the study period. 
Hence, we adopted a supervised mapping approach using the Random Forest algorithm and 
Sentinel-2/MSI images of six specific dates in 2021 (July 18, August 22, September 26, 
October 26, November 25, and December 20) to create a reference map. Four metrics were 
used to reduce our time series at the pixel level: average pixel value, minimum pixel value, 
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maximum pixel value, and standard deviation of the pixel value across the time series. A total 
of 4000 points (2000 in irrigated rice and 2000 in non-rice) were selected to generate a binary 
map. The selection of points was based on prior knowledge of the study area and the spectral 
patterns of the pixels over time, as illustrated in Figure 3. It used Random Forest inside the 
Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017), and after a literature review (Oshiro et al., 2012) 
and some tests, we used the number of trees (ntree) equal to 50. 

 
Figure 3. Reflectance patterns of different spectral bands during the sowing phase and initial 
development of the irrigated rice crop. Red (B4: 0.66 µm), Green (B3: 0.56 µm), Blue (B2: 0.44 

µm), near-infrared (B8: 0.83 µm), and Short-Wave Infrared (B11: 1.61 µm and B12: 2.19 µm) 
for Sentinel-2 (MSI). 

The mapping conducted in Turvo for 2021 revealed a total of 11.969 thousand ha of 
irrigated rice. This accounts for nearly 50.9% of the municipality's area, indicating a 
significant presence of irrigated rice. These findings align with the mapped areas by 
EPAGRI, which reported 11.907 thousand ha in 2018/19 (ANA, 2020) season, but are lower 
than the area mapped by the IFFSC, which recorded 14.033 thousand ha in 2017/18 (Vibrans 
et al., 2021) season. Among the 4000 points used in the analysis, 70% were assigned for 
training the model and 30% for model validation. The training step achieved an accuracy of 
99.25%, indicating a high accuracy level in correctly predicting both classes. In the validation 
step, the model demonstrated an accuracy of 94.1%, further confirming its performance.  

Among the 24 metrics (Figure 4) used to generate the binary rice/non-rice map based 
on Sentinel-2/MSI images, ten can be considered most influential. Notably, the standard 
deviation (stdDev) of bands 11, 4, 8, 2, and 12, along with the minimum (min) pixel values 
for bands 11, 8, and 12, played a significant role to the algorithm. Their importance can be 
attributed to the dynamic nature of plant growth, which undergoes substantial changes from 
exposed soil to vegetative peak stages (Boschetti et al., 2017). This fluctuation in pixel 
reflectance values results in higher standard deviation values within the rice areas. 
Furthermore, the complete removal of vegetation during the soil preparation and sowing 
phase facilitates a clearer distinction between crop fields and other surfaces, as evident in 
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Figures 2 and 3. Consequently, the minimum pixel values in the time series become crucial 
in classifying rice areas, as they capture the distinctiveness of these stages in the vegetation 
cycle. 

 
Figure 4. Variable Importance in Random Forest Model with 50 Trees applied based on 

Sentinel-2/MSI images. 

The importance of each variable was calculated by the sum of the decrease in the Gini 
impurity index over all trees in the forest. Each time a node is split based on a variable, the 
impurity criterion for the descendant nodes is consistently lower than that of the parent node 
(Li et al., 2010). The sum of these decreases for each variable across all trees in the forest 
provides a rapid and reliable assessment of variable importance. To identify areas of stable 
rice paddies that remained consistently cultivated from the 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 seasons 
to the 2021/2022 season, we adopted a shapefile intersection approach. This method involved 
determining the overlapping regions between rice areas during the two specified periods. 
Through this, it was determined that a total area of 11.159 thousand ha can be classified as 
stable rice paddies, signifying uninterrupted cultivation over the observed seasons. As a 
result, the intersection map served as a reliable reference for further analysis. 

2.5 Segmentation of CBERS-4A/WPM and Sentinel-2/MSI images 

In this study, we used the Segment Anything Model (SAM), an advanced image segmentation 
models that segment objects of interest in images based on user prompts (Osco et al., 2023). 
It consists of three components: an image encoder, a flexible prompt encoder, and a fast mask 
decoder. The image encoder uses a pre-trained Vision Transformer (ViT) that is adapted to 
process high-resolution inputs. The prompt encoder handles both sparse prompts (points, 
boxes, text) and dense prompts (masks) using positional encodings and learned embeddings. 
The mask decoder efficiently maps the image and prompts embeddings along with an output 
token to generate a segmentation mask (Kirillov et al., 2023). An advantage of SAM is its 
ability to generate multiple valid masks for a single prompt, addressing the issue of averaging 
multiple masks when facing ambiguity. The model predicts confidence scores for each mask. 

We used a modified version of SAM for generating georeferenced masks: the 
geoSAM, a tool that simplifies the use of SAM for remote sensing applications (Osco et al., 
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2023). We adopted the general segmentation approach, whereby SAM segmented various 
objects without guided prompts. We focused solely on the visual quality of the segmentation 
results. This method segments all potential objects within images, including those without 
ground-truth labels. As it lacks guidance, it may also produce segmentations for unknown 
classes, functioning as a conventional segmentation filter. SAM offers several pre-trained 
Vision Transformers (ViT), including ViT-H, ViT-L, and ViT-B. These models exhibit 
varying computational demands and possess distinct underlying architectures. We used the 
ViT-H SAM model, the most advanced and accessible (Osco et al., 2023). To optimize 
processing time, Turvo was partitioned into 24 blocks spanning 4.357 x 4.357 km. This 
division allowed the individual segmentation of each block. On average, the segmentation 
for CBERS-4A/WPM images took approximately 3 hours per block, whereas for Sentinel-
2/MSI images, just 20 minutes. The analysis focused solely on segments within rice fields 
that intersected with the designated shapefile of stable rice areas within Turvo. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Segmentation 

In the analysis of the segmentation results obtained from the SAMgeo algorithm applied to a 
test block/image, no specific guidance was provided for the three different situations tested 
(Figure 5). For the NGR configuration of CBERS-4A/WPM (Figure 6a), SAMgeo 
successfully identified features across a total area of 1,547.95 ha. Similarly, for the RGB 
configuration of CBERS-4A/WPM (Figure 6b), the segmentation encompassed an area of 
1,395.96 ha. However, for the NGR configuration of Sentinel-2/MSI (Figure 6c), only 97.2 
ha were successfully segmented. 

 
Figure 5. Comparison of segmentation results in different configurations: a) NGR CBERS-

4A/WPM, b) RGB CBERS-4A/WPM, and c) NGR Sentinel-2/MSI. 

The aforementioned analysis encompassed all targets within a specific region, 
without differentiating between rice and other targets. It was observed that, in the case of 
Sentinel-2/MSI (Figure 5c), the segments predominantly appeared in forest fragments, albeit 
without any discernible specific criteria. When comparing the two CBERS-4A/WPM 
compositions (Figures 5a and 5b), we can observe a slight variation in the total segmented 
area. Upon visual examination, it became apparent that the NGR composition provided better 
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segmentation of agricultural plots, including irrigated rice, while the RGB composition 
offered more accurate delineation of forest fragments and built-up areas (Figure 6). 

 
Figure 6. Feature identification in CBERS-4A/WPM: visual comparison of NGR and RGB 

compositions. 

Based on these findings, the NGR composition of CBERS-4A/WPM was selected as 
the input data for assessing the SAM algorithm across the entire study area. This decision 
was driven by the specific interest in agricultural areas, particularly irrigated rice, where the 
NGR composition demonstrated greater effectiveness for the task at hand. After conducting 
further analysis on the suitability of using the NGR composition of the CBERS-4A/WPM for 
agricultural target segmentation, it was found that only the areas of irrigated rice remained 
consistent across three harvests (2017/18, 2018/19, and 2021/22). These areas were 
segmented into 24 blocks measuring 4.3 by 4.3 km using the SAM method. Consequently, 
the subsequent analyses focused solely on the irrigated rice areas. SAM's remarkable zero-
shot segmentation performance is a notable feature. It can segment objects in unseen datasets 
and tasks by leveraging prompts and the model's learned concept of objects (Zang and Liu, 
2023). The Vision Transformer architecture contributes to SAM's success by modeling long-
range dependencies and global context within images, surpassing traditional convolutional 
neural networks (CNNs) in image segmentation. 

3.2 Classification of Irrigated Rice Areas 

Table 3 presents the results obtained from examining the SAM-segmented areas specifically 
categorized as irrigated rice. The total area classified (second column) was 11,154.641 ha. 
This value differed by approximately 5 ha from the total area of stable irrigated rice (11,159 
ha). The discrepancy was attributed to the loss of image edges during the application of the 
"clip" tool when forming the 24 analysis blocks. Initially, a comparison was made between 
the area classified as stable irrigated rice and the segmented area without any correction or 
interference from the analyst. This initial analysis revealed significant variations ranging 
from 4.9% to 24.67%. 
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Table 3. Differences between classification and segmentation areas over irrigated rice blocks. 

Block Rice Area (ha) 
(Classification) 

Rice Area (ha) 
(Segmentation) 

Difference 
(ha) 

Difference 
(%) 

Difference 
Corr. (ha) 

Difference 
Corr. (%) 

01 1.865 1.653 0.212 11.37 0.01 0.54 
02 805.412 713.216 92.196 11.45 36.583 4.54 
03 332.506 268.532 63.974 19.24 22.625 6.80 
04 169.651 147.518 22.133 13.05 12.823 7.56 
05 1,056.560 824.660 231.900 21.95 110.767 10.48 
06 1,307.759 1036.533 271.226 20.74 118.056 9.03 
07 326.607 274.847 51.760 15.85 14.312 4.38 
08 66.042 58.889 7.153 10.83 5.597 8.47 
09 750.795 623.078 127.717 17.01 82.840 11.03 
10 1,227.078 1,085.847 191.231 14.97 139.277 10.91 
11 1,064.549 839.198 225.351 21.17 105.400 9.90 
12 165.277 143.211 22.066 13.35 8.671 5.25 
13 15.667 14.387 1.280 8.17 0.848 5.41 
14 1,084.646 844.700 239.946 22.12 131.863 12.16 
15 416.388 318.973 97.415 23.40 44.886 10.78 
16 465.272 350.503 114.769 24.67 52.998 11.39 
17 3.776 3.168 0.608 16.10 0.601 15.92 
18 192.932 180.894 12.038 6.24 9.831 5.10 
19 819.523 650.237 169.286 20.66 77.741 9.49 
20 49.491 44.145 5.346 10.80  4.324 8.74 
21 576.919 482.579 94.340 16.35 37.144 6.44 
22 17.238 16.394 0.844 4.90 0.446 2.59 
23 167.489 159.088 8.401 5.02 7.458 4.45 
24 21.199 19.154 2.045 9.65 1.485 7.01 

TOTAL 11,154.641 9,101.404 2,053.237 18.41 1026.586 9.20 

Following the initial analysis of the differences, an expert analyst conducted a visual 
inspection to rectify the segmentation, which reduced the disparity between the classified and 
segmented areas, ranging from 2.59% to 15.92% (excluding block 1, with only 2 plots). 
These results indicate that, on average, 7.85% of the area is classified as irrigated rice, and a 
total of 9.20% consisted of roads or plot borders. This difference can be attributed to several 
factors related to the sensors or classification method. The 2018/2019 reference map was 
created through visual analysis of Sentinel-2/MSI images and high-resolution images from 
Google Earth Pro, with expert intervention. This is prone to errors and is limited by the spatial 
resolution (10m) of Sentinel-2/MSI and cloud cover in Google Earth Pro images. 

For the 2017/2018 reference map, Landsat/OLI images with a resolution of 30m were 
used in a Random Forest-based approach to generate the maps. Consequently, objects/targets 
such as narrow roads and plot edges, which exhibit some variation between regions and rural 
producers, were disturbed in the classification. Similarly, in the 2021 map, although efforts 
were made to filter out cloud-covered images, the Sentinel-2/MSI spatial resolution (10m) 
can cause the loss of smaller features - similar to what was observed in the 2017/2018 season. 
However, as the segmentation was performed using a high-resolution image with a resolution 
of 2m, the segmentation algorithm was able to discern the targets more accurately. Upon 
closer inspection, it became evident that while SAM successfully segmented most of the 
irrigated rice areas, it was unable to segment all individual plots (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Comparison between SAM-segmented areas (blue) and stable rice areas (green). 

Several studies have addressed the influence of bordering on rice cultivation yield 
and management. Gomez and de Datta (1971) and Vernetti, Vernetti, and Silveira Junior 
(1982) focused on the selection of cultivated rice varieties and their impact on yield, plant 
development, and fertilizer requirements. Macarini et al. (2019) described at least seven 
distinct irrigated rice cultivars in Morro Grande, located 15 km from Turvo. This highlights 
the challenges to defining mapping approaches for cropping patterns and borders in this 
region. Wang et al. (2013) investigated the effects of bordering on yields and observed that 
the rate of overestimation decreased with larger plot sizes. They concluded that the minimum 
yield overestimation rate resulting from the border effect was 2.7%. This finding aligns with 
previous research conducted by Wu and Shen (1991) and Chen et al. (2006), which reported 
yield overestimations ranging from 3% to 20% due to border and plot size effects. 

3.3 Impacts on rice yield estimation and monetary prospects 

According to the Agricultural Bulletin published by EPAGRI (2021), the estimated yield for 
irrigated rice in the Araranguá region (including Turvo) for the 2021/2022 grain harvest was 
8.4 kg.ha-1. Based on this estimate, the total yield for Turvo, considering stable irrigated rice 
areas (11,154 ha), amounts to 93.693 tons. This yield estimate was chosen as it considers 
variations that occur due to climate, adopted cultivar, cultural practices, and other variables. 
However, after excluding the areas between plots by considering the corrected segmentation, 
the total irrigated rice area reduces to 10,128 ha. Consequently, the yield would be 
approximately 85.075 tons (difference of 8.618 tons compared to the previous estimate). 

Regarding monetary values, the Bulletin states that a sack (sc) of rice weighing 50 kg 
was sold at U$ 12.58 (equivalent to R$ 71.88) during the first half of 2022 when the rice 
from this season was being marketed. When comparing the value received for the production 
without area correction (1873.86 sc) with the production from the corrected area (1701.5 sc), 
there is a difference of 172.36 sc for Turvo, (approximately U$ 2168.60, or R$ 12,389.23). 
The significance becomes evident when focusing on Turvo, covering an area of 11,159 
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hectares. Evaluating the geoSAM performance in future studies becomes imperative due to 
potential segmentation variations influenced by the landscape and input data. This holds 
particular importance, especially considering the entire SC state, which have a total area of 
149,627.4 classified as irrigated rice. 

4. Final considerations 

The irrigated rice area was overestimated by 9.2%, encompassing areas that are primarily 
borders or roads. This discrepancy leads to an overestimation of U$ 2168.60 when 
considering the total yield in Turvo. The SAMgeo algorithm has proven to be valuable for 
delineating irrigated rice producing areas. However, since it is in development, further 
improvements are needed to optimize it. Moreover, future research should explore other 
approaches and inputs, such as edge-enhancing filters, high-resolution images (such as Planet 
images), and guided prompts in the segmentation configuration to enhance performance. 
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Abstract. One of the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is the
ability to plan and manage human settlements. This is a challenge, especially for
cities in Brazil, given that more than 80% of Brazilians live in urban areas. In this
sense, urban planning is seen as one of the ways to mitigate the negative effects of
urbanization, which can be made possible through the use of information and commu-
nication technology. However, the information available to managers is not integrated
and organized in a way that facilitates decision making. Thus, a question arises to be
discussed: how to build a database to support decision-making based on the integra-
tion of heterogeneous data from a municipality? This article presents the development
of a conceptual data model constructed from heterogeneous data generated from the
elaboration of urban policy instruments. For this, the data integration process adapted
from the framework Computational Informational Design was used. The study area
was a municipality in Minas Gerais that went through the adaptation processes of
the master and mobility plans, in addition to having carried out the real estate re-
registration supported by geotechnologies. The model made it possible to integrate
the information using geographic space as the main link. The main contribution of
this article is the process of developing the conceptual model and the discussion of
how this model helps public managers in decision-making.

Resumo. Uma das metas da Agenda 2030 para o Desenvolvimento Sustentável é ca-
pacidade de planejar e gerir os assentamentos humanos. O que é um desafio, em espe-
cial para as cidades do Brasil, visto que mais de 80% dos brasileiros vivem em áreas
urbanas. Nesse sentido, o planejamento urbano é tido como uma das formas de mit-
igar os efeitos negativos da urbanização, o qual pode ser viabilizado a partir do uso
de tecnologia de informação e comunicação. No entanto, as informações disponı́veis
para os gestores não estão integradas e organizadas de forma que facilite a tomada de
decisão. Dessa forma, surge uma questão a ser discutida: como construir um banco
de dados para apoiar a tomada de decisão com base na integração de dados het-
erogêneos de um municı́pio? Este artigo apresenta o desenvolvimento de um modelo
de dados conceitual construı́do a partir de dados heterogêneos gerados da elaboração
dos instrumentos de polı́tica urbana. Para isso, utilizou-se o processo de integração
de dados adaptado do framework Computational Informational Design. A área de es-
tudo foi um municı́pio mineiro que passou pelos processos de adequação dos planos
diretor e de mobilidade, além de ter realizado o recadastramento imobiliário apoiado
por geotecnologias. O modelo possibilitou integrar as informações utilizando como
principal elo de ligação o espaço geográfico. A principal contribuição deste artigo
é o processo de desenvolvimento do modelo conceitual e a discussão de como esse
modelo auxilia a tomada de decisão por parte dos gestores públicos.
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1. Introduction

One of the main concerns of the international community in the coming years is urban ar-
eas. This interest is primarily observed through action plans like Agenda 2030, where the
11th goal is to make cities and human settlements inclusive, secure, resilient, and sustainable
[Assembly 2015]. This concern is primarily justified by the population’s tendency to migrate
from rural to urban areas, with an estimated 66% of the world’s population projected to re-
side in urban areas by 2050 [Assembly 2015]. When considering Brazil, this challenge be-
comes even more significant, as approximately 84.72% of Brazilians already live in urban areas
[IBGE 2012]. This signifies that many cities have undergone, and continue to undergo, pro-
cesses of expansion and urbanization.

Consequently, there is a recognized need to structure and systematize the process of
urbanization. In this context, the concept of urban planning emerges as a viable solution to
alleviate these issues, as it enables better allocation of financial and human resources, defines
actions and objectives, and mobilizes various sectors of society to collectively address emerging
problems [Fritz et al. 2020].

Numerous studies point to the utilization of Information and Communication Technolo-
gies (ICT) as a means to facilitate urban planning. For instance, in [Psyllidis et al. 2015], a
decision support system (DSS) is developed using data science methods, semantic integration,
and crowdsourcing for data integration. Similarly, in [Power et al. 2015], models supporting
decision-making at the municipal level are created and made accessible through web applica-
tions, enabling improved exploration of data and its relationships. However, the utilization of
ICT in urban planning solutions also presents challenges, including issues such as inadequate
technological infrastructure, technological illiteracy, and difficulties in accessing data, which
may hinder their development [Tan and Taeihagh 2020].

This article is part of a research project aiming to answer the question: How can
decision-making in municipal urban planning be facilitated? This research is carried out within
the context of the NEIRU1 research and extension group, which serves several municipalities in
the interior of Minas Gerais, Brazil. Among the services provided are the formulation of Master
Plans, Basic Sanitation Plans, Environmental Plans, Urban Mobility Plans, and Multi-Purpose
Property Re-registration. All these plans are considered instruments of urban policy backed by
Brazilian legislation, such as the Federal Constitution of 1988 and the City Statute.

To address the research question it was proposed the development of a DSS for
urban planning in a municipality, using Design Science Research Methodology (DSRM)
[Peffers et al. 2007]. A decision support system aims to assist decisions based on information
and knowledge available within a specific domain and typically deals with various types of data
[Marcher et al. 2020]. To achieve this, it consists of three components: the user interface, the
database, and the model. This article focuses on the construction of the database that constitutes
the proposed DSS artifact of the research project.

It is acknowledged that within the context of urban planning, a variety of data with di-
verse structures are available from independent sources [Fritz et al. 2020]. This heterogeneity
of data presents a challenge, as it complicates the provision and utilization of the informa-
tion required for urban planning decision-making. While this data can be used independently,
there is an effort to integrate heterogeneous databases to enhance the comprehensive analysis of

1Núcleo Estratégico Interdisciplinar em Resiliência Urbana (Interdisciplinary Strategic Nucleus in Urban Re-
silience)
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urban landscapes. In this sense, the urban policy instruments have the geographic space in com-
mon and this attribute was explored in the work to allow the integration of heterogeneous data.
Therefore, in this work, data from these policy instruments and ancillary data had to be com-
bined into georeferenced datasets prior to analysis. The objective of this work was to generate
a conceptual model and the implementation of the physical model of the geographic database.
This database subsidized an application that provides municipal public managers with a visual
analysis.

The literature review led to the selection of data modeling as the appropriate means to
construct the foundation of the project this work is a part of. To achieve this, integration process
was adapted from the framework presented in [Ribeiro et al. 2016]. This article thus presents
the integration of data from one of the municipalities served by NEIRU to construct the final
database. This database was employed for geographical data analysis and the creation of the
main artifact of this project, which is the DSS. Furthermore, it’s worth highlighting that this
work constitutes the fourth stage of the DSRM, which involves the design and development
of the artifact proposed as a solution to the initial problem of facilitating decision-making in
municipal urban planning.

The structure of this work is as follows. The literature review is presented in Section 2.
The methodology employed in this stage is described in Section 3. The development and results
are outlined in Section 4. Lastly, the concluding remarks are provided in Section 5.

2. Literature review and related works
The search for the terms ”heterogeneous data integration” and ”urban planning” revealed that
data integration occurs from two distinct perspectives. The first perspective is when data inte-
gration is the ultimate goal of a project, and the second perspective is when the integrated use of
data is a pathway to knowledge discovery. Thus, for the first perspective, the primary approach
involves data integration through data modeling, employing GIS tools when necessary. In the
second perspective, classification, prediction, clustering, or statistical models are used, which
may or may not be combined with GIS. The main objective of this work is to curate a database
in which analysis and exploration can be carried out. For this reason, the first perspective aligns
better with its purpose.

Integration through data modeling is the approach in which there is an effort to model
the context to which the integration will be directed, establishing the entities and relationships
involved. Articles that employ this integration approach often present data models or ontologies
as artifacts.

The article [Triana et al. 2013] proposes a data integration methodology that consists of
three stages: characterization, where formal definitions of the intervention domain, integration,
and potential operations are established; resolution of logical, semantic, and administrative con-
flicts; and data modeling. This work considers structured data, both categorical and numerical,
semi-structured data in the form of graphs, and unstructured data represented by textual, spatial,
multimedia, and time series data.

A data visualization platform appears in the articles [Psyllidis et al. 2015] and
[Psyllidis 2015], which are part of the same project, Social Glass View. This project deals with
structured data such as numerical and categorical data, semi-structured data like graphs from
social networks, and unstructured spatial data. It presents as an artifact the development of a
web platform that allows analysis and integration of this data, along with interaction through
visualization. To achieve this integration, an ontology is proposed to represent the different
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urban systems composing a city.

Data modeling is also presented as one of the data integration artifacts in
[Zhu and Ferreira 2015], being structural and implemented as a graph. For integration, lists
of entities were constructed, attribute values were mapped, and missing values were filled. The
data considered in this work were of categorical and numerical structured type, as well as un-
structured data, including spatial data.

In [Ding et al. 2021], data modeling is also developed to integrate data, but the primary
purpose of this process is to identify inconsistencies in the data. The data used come in three
structural types: structured, semi-structured, and unstructured. The structured data comprises
categorical and numerical data, the semi-structured data consists of graphs, XML, and key-value
data, while the unstructured data encompasses spatial data.

The articles [Souza et al. 2017] and [Souza et al. 2018] are related to the same project,
Smart Geo Layers. In this project, the development of a middleware data platform that utilizes
geographical information for data integration is proposed. A data model representing the ap-
plication context, the city of Natal in Brazil, was developed. The data used consisted of both
structured and unstructured spatial data. Consumption of this heterogeneous data was facilitated
through a REST API, and the PostGIS extension was employed to enable integration within the
relational database.

In [Fortini and Davis Jr 2018], the same integration approach is employed, where data
is integrated using GIS with the support of an established unified data model. In this work,
structured spatial data, semi-structured XML data, and unstructured data were integrated.

As observed in the related works, data regarding urban planning typically pertains to
events or phenomena occurring within the physical space of a given municipality. Grasping the
spatial distribution of such data facilitates a deeper comprehension of the target city. Thus, it is
crucial to decipher existing patterns through suitable techniques [Monteiro et al. 2004].

3. Methodology
The study conducted in [Fry 2004] proposed a Computational Informational Design framework,
which delineates the sequential procedures involved in generating a visual representation from
a given dataset. An adapted version, as presented by [Ribeiro et al. 2016], seeks to rectify
inherent limitations within the original framework. These modifications include an enhanced
emphasis on the meticulous execution of individual steps and an explicit acknowledgment of
the imperative for a data quality assurance mechanism. The refined Computational Information
Design model encompasses the subsequent stages:

• 1 - Contextualization: Comprehending data within the context of the addressed problem.
For instance, in this work, the problem pertains to supporting decision-making in mu-
nicipal urban planning. Thus, it becomes essential to understand how the data represents
the geographical space of the city and its attributes.

• 2 - Data Acquisition: Retrieving the data. In this phase, strategies for data acquisition
need to be explored, which can be influenced by factors like update frequency. Further-
more, issues such as the reliability of the data source hold significant importance.

• 3 - Conversion: Converting the acquired data into an appropriate format for subsequent
processing. In certain scenarios, data might be available in formats requiring prepro-
cessing, as seen with data provided in PDF format, for example.

• 4 - Data Cleaning: Data treatment aimed at ensuring quality. This activity encompasses
a thorough analysis of aspects defining data quality, which could be inherently related to
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the data itself, such as negative year values, or factors contingent on the data’s utilization
environment, like completeness.

• 5 - Transformation: Generating new data from original datasets using various tech-
niques.

• 6 - Visual Mapping: Selection of visualization techniques to represent the data.
• 7 - Visual Construction: Development of the artifact.
• 8 - Interaction: Defining interactive features within the artifact.
• 9 - Evaluation: Assessment of the artifact through various methodologies.

Taking into account this framework and the methodologies employed in the related
works, notably [Triana et al. 2013], [Souza et al. 2017], and [Souza et al. 2018], it was deter-
mined that the construction of the DSS database would encompass stages 1 to 5 and stage 9.
Furthermore, it was stipulated that data modeling would also occur in stage 5, alongside poten-
tial data transformations. This adapted framework can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Framework

4. Development and Results
The first two stages of the utilized framework are contextualization and data acquisition. In
this work, two projects developed by NEIRU are highlighted: the Municipal Master Plan and
the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration Plan. The Municipal Master Plan is materialized
in the Draft Law, while the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration Plan provides an updated
database with property registration information as its outcome. Furthermore, both plans share
the characteristic of generating numerous intermediate data products.

One of the key intermediate products generated by the Municipal Master Plan is the
delineation of zones and macro-areas, represented as polygons, resulting in shapefile layers.
The plan also involves the spatial pinpointing of schools and health units. Additionally, it yields
a shapefile containing polygons that define census tracts according to the Brazilian Institute
of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) and neighborhoods. Another significant outcome of the
Municipal Master Plan is the establishment of construction parameters dependent on macro-
areas and zones. These parameters determine whether a new project can be approved by the
municipality’s planning department. The capture of this data was conducted by obtaining the
mentioned source files.

The Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration Plan provided data that includes poly-
gons of lots and buildings. These data were obtained through the vectorization of city images
captured by a drone. In addition to this information, the plan encompasses categorical details
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of buildings, such as property standards and usage types, collected through on-site visits by
municipal staff. All of this data was made available through a PostGIS database dump.

External to NEIRU, other databases were considered. The first one is a database pro-
vided by the Civil Police of Minas Gerais (PCMG), containing point-based geolocation data
of incidents along with their respective types. The second one is the IBGE database, an open
dataset, containing population data per census tract in Minas Gerais. Census tract is the geo-
graphic division used by the IBGE for data collection during the census. Both databases were
provided in CSV format.

The databases used can be observed in Table 1. An important note is that all data dates
from 2020 and 2021, except for the IBGE data, which originates from the 2010 census.

The utilization of these data by themselves can pose a considerable challenge for users
due to their inherent heterogeneity, stemming from the diverse sources and formats and making
it difficult for users to seamlessly integrate and analyze this multifaceted information. However,
the integration of these diverse datasets can serve as a powerful solution to alleviate these dif-
ficulties. By harmonizing and merging these disparate data sources into a cohesive framework,
users gain access to a unified and standardized dataset. This integrated approach simplifies data
retrieval, enhances compatibility, and reduces the complexity associated with working with het-
erogeneous data. Ultimately, the integration of master plan data can significantly enhance its
usability, enabling more effective urban planning, decision-making, and data-driven analyses.
The solution proposal using this different datasets can be seen in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Solution proposal

Integrating diverse datasets for urban planning purposes offers a multitude of benefits.
For example, integrated data can help city planners identify areas with a high demand for infras-
tructure improvements, such as schools and hospitals. By combining data on land use, zoning
regulations, and population demographics, urban planners can make informed decisions about
where to allocate land for residential, commercial, industrial, and green spaces. This helps in
achieving a more balanced and sustainable city layout. Integrated data can also help identify
areas with economic potential or in need of revitalization. This can inform decisions about busi-
ness incentives, urban renewal projects, and investments in infrastructure to stimulate economic
growth.

The third stage of the framework involves data conversion. Given the distinct formats of
each obtained dataset, they were subjected to a reading process, aiming to transform them into
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Table 1. Datasets.

Source Name Description

Master Plan Neighborhoods Base in shapefile format with the polygons
representing the districts of the municipality.

Master Plan Sectors
Census

Base in shapefile format with the polygons
representing the census tracts of the
municipality.

IBGE Sectors
Census

Base in csv format with data on the
population of each census sector.

Multipurpose Real
Estate Re-registration

Plan
Lots

Relational table with the polygons
representing the lots in the municipality. The
lots can be empty or have buildings.
The database has categorical information about
the lots.

Multipurpose Real
Estate Re-registration

Plan
Buildings

Relational table with polygons
representing the buildings in the municipality.
Each building is associated with a lot. The
base has categorical information about
the buildings.

Multipurpose Real
Estate Re-registration

Plan

Special
areas

Relational table with the polygons
representing the special areas of the municipality.
That is, green areas, institutional areas or
permanent protection areas.

Master Plan Macroareas

Base in shapefile format with the polygons
representing the macro areas of the municipality.
The descriptions of each macro area were
added as categorical information.

Master Plan Zones

Base in shapefile format with the polygons
representing the areas of the municipality.
The descriptions of each zone have been added
as categorical information.

Master Plan Constructive
Parameters

Base in csv format with the
constructive parameters of each macroarea and zone.

PCMG Police
Events

Base in csv format with data on
incident reports sent to the PCMG.

Master Plan Health
Units

Base in shapefile format with the points
representing the location of the
health units in the municipality.

Master Plan Schools
Base in shapefile format with points
representing the location of schools
in the municipality.

Multipurpose Real
Estate Re-registration

Plan
Adresses Relational table with the addresses

of each building or empty lot in the municipality.

a unified format to facilitate data manipulation and modeling. The initial step involved export-
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ing only the relevant tables from the database generated by the real estate reassessment plan,
converting them into CSV format. Subsequently, both CSV and shapefile files were read using
the geopandas package, transforming all datasets into dataframes with the capability to handle
geographical data. Additionally, another necessary task involved extracting descriptions of each
macro area and zone from the Municipal Master Plan PDFs and converting this information into
a CSV file.

Data cleaning represents the fourth stage of the framework utilized to construct the
database to be employed by the project artifact. One of the inconsistencies present between the
Municipal Master Plan and the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration Plan datasets pertains
to neighborhood names. To address this, a comparison was conducted between the neighbor-
hood names associated with the address table of the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration
Plan and the neighborhood database of the Municipal Master Plan. Inconsistent abbreviations
were observed, such as ”Nossa Senhora aparecida” and ”N. S aparecida”. The names were
standardized, leading to the creation of the initial unified table, the neighborhood table, which
was assigned an identifier for each neighborhood. The second inconsistency identified con-
cerned the lot database, which featured a column containing the abbreviation of the zone name
in which the lot is situated. To rectify this inconsistency, the abbreviations were transformed
into their full names.

The penultimate stage defined for this article involves data transformation and model-
ing. The initial transformation undertaken was the merging of the census tract shapefile with the
IBGE CSV data. Census tracts are not extensively utilized concepts within the municipalities
served by NEIRU. The majority of public policy development for urban planning in these cities
employs the concepts of neighborhoods, zones, and macroareas. The pertinent information
within this dataset concerned the estimated number of inhabitants per residence. Consequently,
the decision was made to spatially intersect the census tract layer with the real estate unit layer.
This was because the real estate unit, specifically those designated for residential use, corre-
sponds to residences in the IBGE’s calculation. Therefore, wherever the centroid of a real
estate unit was contained within a census tract, the median value would be associated with that
unit. As a result, the real estate unit dataset was enriched with a field containing the estimated
average inhabitants value from the encompassing census tract.

The subsequent task was related to the existing address and lot tables in the relational
database derived from the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration Plan. These two entities
held a one-to-many relationship, as each lot could have multiple real estate units and conse-
quently several addresses. From a neighborhood perspective, as all units within the same lot
shared the same neighborhood, it was sufficient to consider only one unit, thus establishing a
one-to-one relationship. Therefore, the neighborhood name information was associated with
the lot. Once this association was established, the lots were cross-referenced with the created
neighborhood table for the final database. Through this cross-reference, the column containing
the neighborhood name was removed from the lot table, and in its place, a column containing
the neighborhood ID was added. This adjustment thereby refined the relationship between the
neighborhood and lot tables in the final unified database.

The subsequent step involved comprehending the association between each macroarea
and lot. This was accomplished by spatially intersecting these two layers. Where the zone’s
centroid intersected, the association was established. Consequently, the zone table obtained a
macroarea ID, creating a relationship between the two. These relationships were cross-verified
using the information provided in the actual master plan.
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With this association established, the next step was to cross-reference the lots with their
respective zones. Originally, one of the columns contained the zone abbreviation, which was
transformed into complete zone names during the data cleaning stage. Firstly, the lots were
spatially intersected with the zones, considering the centroid’s location. It was verified if the
intersection using the centroid made sense. In some cases, the centroid was not descriptive
because, for instance, when a lot falls within two zones, one may take precedence over the other.
Hence, the decision was made to retain the original zone association from the Multipurpose
Real Estate Re-registration Plan since its validity had been confirmed by NEIRU and municipal
officials. As a result, the lot table acquired the zone ID from the zone table, and the zone name
columns were removed from the lot table, remaining solely within their respective zone table.

The subsequent intersection involved the registered occurrence data from PCMG and
the neighborhoods dataset. Once again, a spatial intersection was performed, this time between
the event point and the polygon representing the respective neighborhood. Subsequently, the
event point was assigned the ID of the neighborhood it fell within.

The final phase encompassed associating schools with lots, considering the coverage
relationship between each school and the respective lots. For this purpose, an analysis was
conducted to determine the shortest geodetic distance between the lots and the potential schools.
This analysis aimed to establish a coverage relationship. The same approach was employed for
health units in the municipality.

The OMT-G 2 diagram presented in Figure 3 illustrates the final data modeling used in
the development of the decision support system as an artifact to address the problem of aiding
decision-making in urban planning.

Figure 3. OMT-G Diagram

The final step was the evaluation phase. Since this unified database is not the ultimate
2An object oriented data model for geographic applications [Borges et al. 2001]
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artifact but rather a part of it, the evaluation process involved comparing the modeled data with
the information defined in the documentation of the plans that originated these data. This task
was performed in parallel with the data transformations and modeling.

The final data modeling depicted in Figure 3 was implemented using PostgreSQL with
the PostGIS extension. This database was connected to Tableau, a widely known tool in the
field of business intelligence. With these tools, the other components of a DSS - user interface
and model - can be conducted more effectively. This is feasible because the data necessary
for analyses and visual constructions were modeled through a process that emphasizes data
quality, taking into account aspects such as consistency, accuracy, completeness, uniqueness,
and validity. Figure 4 represents one of the pages of the DSS proposed as the final artifact, in
which land use analysis and visualizations were created.

Figure 4. DSS: Land Use
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5. Concluding Remarks

The data integration work presented in this article is part of a research project aimed at ad-
dressing the research question: how can decision-making in urban planning be facilitated? This
project starts from the premise that during the development of urban policy instruments in mu-
nicipalities, intermediate data products are generated that can be utilized to support this task.
By adhering to a systematic approach rooted in the Design Science Research Methodology, the
study navigated through stages of contextualization, data capture, conversion, cleaning, trans-
formation, and modeling. Notably, the integration of data from various municipal policy in-
struments, such as the Municipal Master Plan and the Multipurpose Real Estate Re-registration
Plan, underscored the significance of understanding local governance data flows. These data
are found in various formats and databases, necessitating efforts in understanding, contextual-
ization, cleaning, transformation, and modeling, which are summarized within the concept of
data integration. These steps are essential to enable the appropriate utilization of data for data
analysis and the construction of data visualization tools.

Utilizing data acquired in the processes of renewal of the master plan and real estate re-
registration from a municipality by NEIRU the integration process encountered obstacles like
inconsistencies in neighborhood names, discrepancies in data schemas, and the need for metic-
ulous data cleaning. These challenges were successfully addressed through systematic data
reconciliation and standardization techniques, enhancing data quality and ensuring accuracy.
The outcome of this work culminated in the creation of a comprehensive database, represented
by an entity-relationship diagram. The integration of distinct data sources has illuminated new
insights and relationships that were previously latent. This consolidated dataset serves as a
valuable resource for urban planning decision-makers, aiding them in devising well-informed
strategies and policies.

One of the main contributions of this project phase was the discussion and the demon-
stration of the feasibility of integrating heterogeneous data in the urban planning context while
considering data quality aspects, employing traditional techniques such as relational modeling.
Future endeavors encompass the execution of the subsequent stages of this research, includ-
ing data analysis to address questions and meet the data demands of municipalities. These tasks
correspond to the model and user interface within the proposed Decision Support System (DSS)
artifact, aimed at supporting decision-making in the realm of urban planning.
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Abstract. This paper introduces a novel method for summarizing multiple-
aspect trajectories (MATs), addressing challenges posed by their spatial, tem-
poral, and semantic dimensions. Our approach combines spatial grid-based
segmentation and temporal sequence analysis to compute representative data. It
segments trajectory data into spatial cells and captures the temporal sequence of
points within each cell to determine the temporal intervals of the MATs. Evalua-
tion using the average recall (AR) metric yielded satisfactory results, confirming
the utility of the method. This method has potential applications in various do-
mains, including transportation planning, urban analytics, and human mobility
analysis, crucial for informed decision-making.

1. Introduction
Understanding movement patterns in mobility data is crucial for various pur-
poses, including analyzing human, vessel [Etienne et al. 2016], and animal mi-
gration [Buchin et al. 2019, Gao et al. 2019], as well as phenomena like hurri-
canes [Lee et al. 2007, Seep and Vahrenhold 2019]. Mobility data is typically represented
as spatial-temporal points (x, y, t), referred to as raw trajectories. When enriched with se-
mantic information, such as points of interest (PoIs) visited by the moving object, these
trajectories are known as semantic trajectory. When a trajectory or its points are as-
sociated with multiple semantic contexts, it is referred to as a Multiple Aspect Trajectory
(MAT) [Mello et al. 2019]. MAT data, characterized by its spatial, temporal, and semantic
dimensions, presents challenges due to the large data volume and aspects’ heterogeneity.
Amid this overwhelming data, a crucial task arises: extracting meaningful insights from
trajectories. The successful execution of this pivotal task is vital for conducting practical
analyses, making informed decisions, and solving complex mobility patterns.

Trajectory summarization methods have emerged as invaluable tools to distill es-
sential information from these massive datasets, aiming to reduce this complexity. By
computing representative trajectories from a set of data, these data can be used to teach
recommendation systems about individual movement patterns, for example, which can
then be used to provide personalized suggestions based on user preferences and behaviors.
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While surveys have been addressing trajectory data, its summarization of semantic infor-
mation remains an open issue [Fiore et al. 2020, Wang et al. 2021]. This lack of research
is probably due to the inherent complexity of these data, as different semantic contexts
may coexist and be related to different parts of a trajectory, making data summarization
tasks more challenging. The main challenge regarding MATs summarization is reduc-
ing data volume and variety by computing representative data, allowing the discovery of
the most relevant information of relevant information. Additionally, the effectiveness of
calculating a representative trajectory depends on its intended use.

Prior research mainly focused on reducing raw trajectory data, emphasizing spatial
dimension [Buchin et al. 2013, Buchin et al. 2019, Etienne et al. 2016, Gao et al. 2019,
Lee et al. 2007]. While recent studies have delved into extracting representative data from
MATs [Seep and Vahrenhold 2019, Machado et al. 2022], there remains a gap in encom-
passing data representing both spatial and temporal movement sequences, summarizing
all aspects involved in the original data.

This paper introduces MAT-SGT, an improved version of MAT-
SG [Machado et al. 2022] that summarizes a set of input MATs using a spatial
grid and temporal intervals. It identifies temporal intervals for all points within the same
grid cell, groups the points, and computes a representative point for each group. The
representative MAT is then calculated from the temporal sequence of these representative
points. MAT-SGT captures the main behaviors and features of the input MATs and
reduces the data volume with minimal utility loss. Detailed comparisons with related
work are discussed in Section 3.

We evaluate our approach using the Average Recall (AR) metric to measure the
quality of our representative MAT in capturing essential data characteristics. Our evalua-
tion demonstrated MAT-SGT effectiveness in summarizing MATs. We expand our eval-
uation to include the Foursquare (193 users) and the Gowalla (300 users) datasets, aug-
menting the scope of our experiments beyond our previous work with MAT-SG, which
focused on a smaller dataset.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the basic concepts
associated with MAT-SGT. Section 3 is dedicated to related work. Section 4 describes the
proposed method. Section 5 presents an evaluation, and Section 6 concludes the paper
and outlines future works.

2. Basic Concepts
Trajectory data, as stated in the previous section, captures the sequential movement of
objects in space and time. The increasing availability of Location-Based Services (LBS)
and sensor technologies has led to voluminous and complex trajectory data, giving rise
to MATs [Mello et al. 2019]. MATs capture the sequential movement of objects and
encompass various aspects that reflect object movement behavior and characteristics.

Definition 2.1 (Multiple Aspect Trajectory). A MAT is a sequence of points
(p1, p2, ..., pn), with pi = (x, y, t, A) being the i-th point of the trajectory generated in the
location (x,y) at timestamp t, and described by the set A = {a1 : v1, a2 : v2, ..., ar : vr} of
r aspect-value pairs that characterize various aspects of the trajectory.

In short, an aspect represents relevant real-world facts such as social media posts,
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weather conditions, or transportation modes. Each aspect ai is characterized by attributes
that provide detailed information about the aspect. By encompassing multiple aspects,
MAT enables a more comprehensive understanding of the underlying trajectory data.

Figure 1 illustrates a MAT of an individual over one day. It includes diverse in-
formation such as transportation modes, social media postings, weather conditions, and
health information. As emphasized, the initial segment of the trajectory, between 11
pm and 8 am, consists of a set of data points in the same location. Each data point in-
cludes critical aspects: geographical coordinates, timestamp, and semantic aspects like
PoI (”Home”) and health information like heart rate and sleep stages. This example high-
lights the complexity of MATs, as they comprise attributes from multiple heterogeneous
aspects, making the analysis and extraction of meaningful insights challenging.

Figure 1. A MAT describing an individual movement (Adapted

from [Mello et al. 2019]).

Trajectory summarization, in turn, refers to reducing the volume of trajec-
tory data while preserving its essential characteristics and patterns. By summarizing
trajectories, we can achieve a more compact representation that retains relevant informa-
tion [Hesabi et al. 2015]. Representative trajectories provide a concise and informative
presentation of the input dataset, facilitating analysis, visualization, and other trajectory-
based tasks [Machado et al. 2022]. Then, the representative trajectory data RT is
formally defined as follows, considering T = {T1,T2,...,Tn} a set of n trajectories.

Definition 2.2 (Representative trajectory). It concisely represents T that retains crucial
details, poising quality, and utility while minimizing data loss.

In summary, employing representative data to understand the patterns within a set
of MATs offers a powerful solution to tackle the challenges arising from the volume and
complexity of trajectory data, enabling more efficient storage, processing, and analysis.
It is important to note that the effectiveness of trajectory data summarization depends on
the specific purpose for which the representative data is intended. Different applications
or analysis tasks may require different levels of granularity and information preserva-
tion [Ahmed 2019]. Therefore, the computation of RT should align with the specific
objectives and requirements of the intended use case.

3. Related Work
In management trajectory data, it is challenging to compute representative data that
balances quality and utility while minimizing loss. Previous research mainly focused
on raw data [Buchin et al. 2013, Buchin et al. 2019, Etienne et al. 2016, Gao et al. 2019,
Lee et al. 2007], recognizing MATs present challenges requiring specialized treatment.
This section explores methods for computing a representative trajectory (RT ) from a
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set of MAT, focusing on movement patterns. In 2019, [Seep and Vahrenhold 2019] pro-
posed a Finite State Machine (FSM) to identify common transitions among movements,
with each state representing a common point and a sequence of states yielding the RT .
However, this method did not consider the aspect-specific types within MATs since all at-
tributes of the MAT points are spatial or non-spatial. It is important to note that this work
lacks sufficient detailed information, as it is a short paper, making it hard to understand
and fully reproduce the method.

In 2022, a method designed explicitly for MATs was proposed (MAT-
SG) [Machado et al. 2022]. MAT-SG segments the input MATs into a spatial grid and
performs summarization within each relevant cell. Compared to the previous method,
the key difference is that MAT-SG treats all aspects of MATs individually, allowing for
a more comprehensive representation of the data. Additionally, MAT-SG establishes a
mapping between the input MATs and the computed representative MAT, preserving the
relationship between the original data and its summarized representation. However, the
MAT-SG method consists of spatial segmentation and data summarization. It helps to
identify movement patterns specific to each spatial area, addresses various dimensions,
and treats each semantic type individually. However, it does not account for identifying
temporal sequences within the movement patterns. In contrast, our method, MAT-SGT,
is a data summarization method specifically designed to compute representative MATs
identifying the temporal sequence associated with the movement pattern. At the same
time, it includes mappings between input MATs and the representative MAT.

Table 1 compares MAT summarization methods regarding the aspects considered
in the movement pattern. The column Aspects Considered indicates whether each dimen-
sion is entirely (X) or partially (⇤) considered. The Movement Pattern column suggests
the same about the dimensions involved in computing representative data.

Table 1. Related work comparison

Method
MAT Summarization Analysis Mapping

InformationAspects Considered Movement Pattern
Spatial Time Semantic Spatial Time Semantic

[Seep and Vahrenhold 2019] X ⇤ ⇤ X
MAT-SG [Machado et al. 2022] X X X X X
MAT-SGT X X X X X X

4. The Method
This section introduces a novel method for computing representative MAT, named MAT-
SGT (Multiple Aspect Trajectory Summarization based on a spatial Grid and Tempo-
ral sequence) - Available at https://github.com/RepresentantativeMAT/
MAT-SGT.git. Our approach aims to fill the gap in the literature on MAT summariza-
tion. Recognizing that the computation of representative trajectories should align with the
specific objectives and requirements of the intended use, MAT-SGT focuses on capturing
the main behavior and characteristics of input MATs, considering the spatiotemporal den-
sity and frequency of each aspect attribute value.

Analyzing and extracting meaningful insights from MAT data, which includes
spatial, temporal, and semantic aspects, can be challenging. Considering this issue, our
method analyzes the distribution of points over time and space to identify information
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values that best represent the main behavior exhibited in the input MATs. By leveraging
spatiotemporal analysis techniques, we can capture patterns in movement, providing valu-
able insights into the overall trajectory data with a focus on the spatiotemporal sequence.

To maintain representative MAT generated by MAT-SGT, we rely on a conceptual
data model (Figure 2). It provides a standardized representation of the input data and
keeps the representative points and their mappings to the input points.

Figure 2. The conceptual model for MAT-SGT

The conceptual model encompasses all dimensions of a MAT point. Spatial infor-
mation is captured through the x and y coordinates. The temporal aspect can be repre-
sented as a single timestamp or interval denoting the start and end times. The semantic di-
mension is organized as a set of attributes associated with its corresponding value. These
attributes can be categorical or numerical, providing insights into different characteristics
or properties of the MAT point. We also model representative points. It can encompass
all the attributes of MAT points as a specialized class. A sequence of these representa-
tive points forms the final representative MAT, the RT . To compute RT , we summarize
the information into representative MAT points (pr). Each one is derived by considering
multiple input MAT points, and a relationship between the pr and its corresponding MAT
points is established and maintained to ensure accurate representation.

4.1. MAT-SGT Architecture

Figure 3 gives an overview of the MAT-SGT method, which consists of two main com-
ponents: (i) Data Segmentation and (ii) pr computation. The first one aims to identify
underlying data patterns based on data density (spatiotemporal), while the second focuses
on summarizing the data by analyzing its frequency.

Figure 3. Overview of the MAT-SGT method.
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The method takes a set of filtered MATs (T) based on specific criteria1 (step 1).
Then, the input MAT points are segmented into a cell grid (step 2) to identify relevant
cells. For each relevant cell, steps 4 to 6 are computed representative points pr that sum-
marize all dimensions and capture essential input data characteristics. During the MAT-
SGT process, computed pr are ordered by temporal dimension (step 7). This produces
the RT output data (step 8). The best RT is selected in step 9. The best RT is deter-
mined by its similarity, coverage, and superiority over others in two new computations.
Section 4.5 provides a detailed explanation of the selection process. MAT-SGT offers a
comprehensive representation of behaviors and characteristics of input MATs, consider-
ing spatial and temporal density and frequency of attribute values. The next section details
the MAT-SGT process.

4.2. Algorithm

MAT-SGT considers a set of input parameters, listed in Table 2, besides the input MATs.
Analysts can define ⌧rc and ⌧rv as needed. Unlike our previous method, MAT-SGT au-
tomates the calculation of the cell size of the spatial grid by iteratively analyzing the
representative trajectory for different values of z, selecting the optimal value that yields
the best RT . This iterative procedure is explained in detail in the following.

Table 2. Parameters of MAT-SGT

Parameter Explanation Default
T Set of previously filtered input MATs -

⌧rc
Minimum proportion of all input MAT points |T.points|,
deciding if a cell is considered a relevant cell to compute pr

rc = 2

⌧rv A rate of representativeness value for ranking values* 10%
* Ranking values are computed by data frequency, specifically only for the temporal

dimension and categorical values of the semantic dimension.

The MAT-SGT algorithm (Algorithm 1) computes an RT by identifying the op-
timal spatial segmentation. The algorithm first computes the minimum spatial threshold
(min⌧s) to measure the dispersion between input points. It then determines the initial z
value by calculating the distance between the grid origin (0,0) and the point that is fur-
thest away from it (line 5). Since all cells in the grid have the same size, this initial z
value is used to generate a grid with a single cell containing all MAT points (lines 7 and
8). It iteratively reduces the z value to compute a better RT (lines 6 to 26). The algo-
rithm aims to find the optimal segmentation for better RT . Each iteration segments data
spatiotemporally, based on the current z value, providing spatial allocation (Cell Grid
allocation step), and calculates representative points by analyzing the temporal intervals
for each group of points. The temporal sequence of representative points generates the
RT. As stated before, MAT-SGT accomplishes MAT summarization through two internal
components: (i) data segmentation; and (ii) pr computation. The quality of the resulting
RT is compared to the previous (betterRT ). If it improves by at least 10%, betterRT

gets updated. The algorithm stops and returns the best RT if no improvements are found
in two iterations. The two components of the MAT-SGT method are detailed next.

1Criteria like clustering or filtering are out of the scope of this paper. Instead, we focus on tasks such as
analyzing the patterns of individuals during specific time periods using MATs generated from check-ins as
an example of a simple filter.
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Algorithm 1: MAT-SGT
input : T, ⌧rc, ⌧rv
output: RT /* representative trajectory */

1 rc |T.points|⇥ ⌧rc;
2 min⌧s  computeMinSpatialThreshold();
3 rt, betterRT  ;
4 betterRTmeasure, count 0;
5 z  computeMaxZValue();
6 while z > 1 do

// component (i) - Fig. 3 (steps 2 and 3)
7 cellSize computeCellSize(min⌧s, z);
8 relCells cellGridAllocation(rc, cellSize);

// components (i) and (ii) - Fig. 3 (step 4 and 5)
9 setGroupPoints STIdefinition(relCells, ⌧rv);

// component (ii) - Fig. 3 (step 6)
10 foreach eachGroupPoint 2 setGroupPoints do
11 pr  computeRepPoint(eachGroupPoint, ⌧rv);
12 rt rt [ pr

13 rt.sort(); // order by STI - Fig. 3 (step 7)
// analysis of better RT - Fig. 3 (step 9)

14 measure medianSimilarityMeasure(rt,T);
15 T c  computeCoveredPoints(rt);
16 rtMeasure (measure⇥ 0.5) + (T c ⇥ 0.5);
17 if (rtMeasure⇥ 1.1) � betterRTmeasure then
18 betterRTmeasure rtMeasure;
19 betterRT  rt;
20 rt ;
21 count 0;
22 else
23 count++;

24 if count > 1 then
25 break;
26 z  z ⇥ 0.85;

27 return betterRT ;

4.3. Data Segmentation Component
This component performs data segmentation in two steps: cell grid allocation and tempo-
ral intervals definition. First, the cell size is computed based on the value of z and min⌧s,
which determines the granularity of spatial segmentation. The input MAT points are then
allocated into the corresponding cells of the spatial grid, and relevant cells are identified,
i.e., the cells with sufficient points (at least rc) to provide meaningful representation and
insights. In the second step, the relevant cells are analyzed to compute Significant Tempo-
ral Intervals (STI) for data segmentation and computation of representative points. STI
rank is calculated for each relevant cell by analyzing all temporal intervals within the cell
and their tendency. MAT-SGT defines the STIs for each cell, capturing temporal patterns
of input MATs. Finally, representative points are grouped by STI, allowing for extracting
meaningful points that share similar temporal characteristics.

4.4. pr Computation Component
MAT-SGT uses the second component to summarize each group of points obtained from
the first component. This involves computing a representative point (pr) for each group
by summarizing the spatial, temporal, and semantic dimensions. These pr’s, arranged in
a temporal sequence, constitute the RT .

The centroid of the points within each group is computed for the spatial dimen-
sion. For the temporal dimension, we consider the stii of the group. For the semantic
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dimension, different strategies are applied for categorical and numerical aspects. For nu-
merical aspects (e.g. temperature or air humidity), we compute the median value. For
categorical aspects (e.g. transportation means or weather conditions), we rank the repre-
sentative mode values. MAT-SGT uses a predefined threshold (⌧rv) to determine which
rank values are representative and reorganizes the proportion of these values.

For the sake of understanding, consider a group of five data points with POI in-
formation: two points labeled ”restaurant”, two points labeled ”university”, and one
point labeled ”library”. Applying MAT-SGT, the initial mode values are ”restaurant”
and ”university”, each representing 40% of the data, while ”library” accounts for 20%.
With a representative value threshold of ⌧rv = 25%, the ”library” value is excluded as a
representative value. The proportions of ”restaurant” and ”university” are updated, with
each now representing 50% of the representative values. The reorganization ensures an
accurate representation of values within the group, summarizing categorical data. The pr

computation step combines centroids, stii, and representative values for numerical and
categorical aspects, contributing to determining the RT .

4.5. Computation of the Better Representative Trajectory

MAT-SGT employs similarity measure and covered MAT points to compute the better
RT . The similarity measure is computed using MUITAS, the state-of-the-art measure for
MATs. MAT-SGT calculates the measure between each input MAT (T 2 T) and the RT

using the function medianSimilarityMeasure (line 14). The resulting measure is the
median of similarity measures for all T 2 T.

To maximize coverage, MAT-SGT computes the covered MAT points (T c) using
the computeCoveredPoints function (line 15). T

c quantifies how well the RT covers
the input MATs by measuring the proportion of covered MAT points across all T 2 T.
In line 16, the equation reflects the coverage of both MAT points and information. This
measure combines the similarity measure and coverage proportion to identify the RT that
maximizes coverage for both MAT points and the contained information.

The MAT-SGT method prioritizes spatiotemporal segmentation. If all points in
the same cell are semantically different, the algorithm computes at least one representa-
tive point considering spatial and temporal dimensions. This approach emphasizes the
representativeness of a specific location at a particular time in the input MATs. By incor-
porating temporal density analysis, the method captures the significance of an area at a
particular moment, considering the dynamic nature of the data.

4.6. Running Example

To illustrate MAT-SGT works, consider MATs T = hq, r, si representing trajecto-
ries of different individuals, where q = hpq1 , pq2 , ..., pqni, r = hpr1 , pr2 , ..., prmi and
s = hps1 , ps2 , ..., psti. Figure 4 shows the trajectories and related aspects like price spent
at PoIs, visited PoIs, the weather conditions, and the rain precipitation.

We used ⌧rc = 25% and ⌧rv = 25% as input values. As |T.points| = 17, a cell
must contain more than 4 points to be relevant. Figure 5 shows the resulting rt (red line)
in different perspectives. Figure 5 (a) shows the spatial distribution of the RT computed
from T. Figure 5 (b) illustrates a spatiotemporal perspective displaying the evolution of
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Figure 4. Sample data with point aspects information for trajectories q, r, and s.

the input MATs and the computed RT . Figure 5 (c) provides detailed output about the
RT . Data summarization occurs within cells with more than one point.

Figure 5. Resulting in representative trajectory (RT ) visualization in different

perspectives: (a) Spatial; (b) Spatiotemporal; and (c) RT description.

To summarize, in the first cell, we identify two important time intervals (sti) from
the input MATs in this cell during the Temporal Intervals definition step. The first sti
covers the time interval between 05:45 and 05:50, while the second covers 22:15 to 23:30.
These sti’s contain critical MAT points that contribute to the computation of RT , with
prt1 representing the referent MAT point for the first segment (derived from pq1 , pr1 , and
ps1), and prt4 represents the referent MAT point for the second segment.

In short, the MAT-SGT method aims to calculate an RT that captures the main be-
havior of input MATs using spatiotemporal density and frequency of each attribute value.
It analyzes the distribution of MAT points over time and space and identifies significant
segments and aspects to represent the key features of the input MATs.

5. Experimental Evaluation
This section presents the first MAT-SGT evaluation in Java, conducted on a Dell Inspiron
laptop with an Intel Core i5 processor and 16 GB memory. We will present the datasets
(Section 5.1), the experimental setup (Section 5.2), and the results (Section 5.3).

5.1. Dataset
We performed experiments on two datasets: Foursquare NYC and Gowalla. Foursquare
NYC dataset is a well-known trajectory dataset used in other works [Petry et al. 2019,
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Portela et al. 2022]. It holds check-ins in New York City from April 2012 to February
2013, with semantic information about the weekday, weather condition, and category,
price, and rating of the POIs. The final dataset has 3079 trajectories of 193 users.In
turn, Gowalla Location-Based Social Network is a dataset collected worldwide between
February 2009 and October 2010. We used 300 random users for analysis and limited
the trajectory sizes between 10 and 50 check-ins, resulting in 5329 trajectories. Trajecto-
ries provide the anonymized user of the check-in, the POI, space, and time information,
enriched with the semantic weekday information.

5.2. Experimental Setup
As we do not identify in the literature a common strategy to evaluate a representative
MAT, we measure the RT utility by applying the Average Recall (AR) metric as inspired
by an experimental evaluation of the similarity measure work of [Petry et al. 2019]. We
adopted their evaluation methodology and dataset, leveraging their ground truth segmen-
tation to evaluate our method, but our focus was distinct. We aim to quantify the quality
of our summarization and representative data computation, evaluating the utility of RT s
within the context of the input dataset. AR measures the recall based on the similarity
between the RT computed by MAT-SGT and other trajectories in the dataset.

To evaluate the trajectories, we calculate the RT for each group by dividing the
dataset (D) into groups (T 2 T 2 D) based on the assumption that trajectories within the
same group are similar. The goal is to ensure that the RT of each group exhibits high
similarity values with the trajectories in that group. We use the trajectories of each user as
the ground truth, expecting that trajectories from the same user are more similar to those of
other users. Subsequently, we ranked trajectories by similarity, measuring recall. Recall
measures the fraction of relevant trajectories that are retrieved. Ideally, the top k most
similar trajectories within each group should belong to the same group (k = |Tgroup|),
which helps assess the effectiveness of the RT in ranking same-group trajectories. We
performed experiments using the MAT-SGT method to each user’s ground truth. The
method was repeated with different parameter settings (⌧rv and ⌧rc) with values varying
from 5% to 25% (25 runs for each user), allowing the evaluation of the sensitivity and
robustness of MAT-SGT.

We use MUITAS [Petry et al. 2019] to measure the trajectory similarity, the state-
of-the-art w.r.t. MAT similarity measure. Proximity functions assess spatial, temporal,
and semantic matching between T 2 T and RT , considering the distinct structure of RT .
We use the Euclidean distance measure for spatial matching, considering 2 ⇥ cellSize as
the threshold. For temporal matching, we use the timestamp value of T falling within
the interval of RT . For semantic matching, we evaluate attribute values for numeric and
categorical types. A numerical match considers a threshold of 10% of the RT value,
while a categorical match considers if the value of T is within the range of values of RT .
We set w = 1/3 for each dimension of MUITAS to balance all of them.

5.3. Results and discussion
The AR metric results are summarized in Table 3 and 4 for the Foursquare and Gowalla
datasets, respectively. The tables show the AR of the RT in ranking user trajectories
within the same group for the given parameter configuration. Higher values indicate better
exactness and are highlighted in bold, while the lowest values are underlined.
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Table 3. AR of ranking user tra-

jectories in Foursquare dataset

H
H

H
H
H
H

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.05 0.865 0.867 0.860 0.844 0.831
0.10 0.637 0.618 0.624 0.628 0.618
0.15 0.446 0.457 0.468 0.496 0.475
0.20 0.426 0.434 0.440 0.437 0.430
0.25 0.392 0.399 0.417 0.416 0.413

Table 4. AR of ranking user tra-

jectories in Gowalla dataset

H
H
H

H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.05 0.937 0.933 0.934 0.928 0.921
0.10 0.736 0.742 0.748 0.743 0.731
0.15 0.518 0.558 0.582 0.591 0.591
0.20 0.390 0.447 0.490 0.507 0.513
0.25 0.364 0.426 0.483 0.502 0.509

The analysis of the results shows that the best values for ⌧rv are around 0.05, with
decreasing values of AR as ⌧rv increase, suggesting the effectiveness of larger cell sizes
in capturing group characteristics. Smaller cell sizes and stricter relevance criteria pose
challenges for computing an RT that performs well across different scenarios.

Our RT computation method was evaluated in various scenarios and achieved an
overall AR score of 0.914 for Foursquare and 0.960 for Gowalla. The best parameter
configuration displayed a median recall value of 0.96 for Foursquare and 1.0 for Gowalla,
demonstrating the effectiveness of our MAT-SGT method in summarizing user trajecto-
ries. Results are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. The compiled results of all experimental evaluation

Dataset Best By User All Results

AR Median AR Median Standard
Deviation Max. Min. Total Incomplete

Foursquare NYC 0.914 0.96 0.564 0.6 0.338 1.0 0.0 4581 219 + (1 user)
Gowalla 0.960 1.0 0.639 0.78 0.351 1.0 0.0 6794 331 + (4 users)

The MAT-SGT method selects parameter configurations for each user using spatial
and temporal density segmentation, analyzing aspect frequency in each segment. Insuffi-
cient density to determine a behavioral pattern results in no data. The Incomplete column
shows the number of parameter configurations that did not yield an RT . Considering
different configurations is crucial because users exhibit different behavioral patterns.

6. Conclusion
This paper introduced the MAT-SGT method for summarizing trajectories with multiple
aspects and providing representative data. The effectiveness of computing an RT depends
on its intended purpose. However, previous methods, such as the FSM-based approach
[Seep and Vahrenhold 2019] and MAT-SG [Machado et al. 2022], had limitations in cap-
turing temporal sequences. To address these limitations, MAT-SGT treats semantic types
individually and identifies temporal sequences within movement patterns. It provides rep-
resentative data and allows for identifying patterns and assessing data representativeness.

The AR metric evaluation highlights the effectiveness of MAT-SGT in capturing
similarity between RT and other trajectories. Our experiments provide insights into the
performance of MAT-SGT and underscore the significance of parameter selection for op-
timal results. Parameter selection significantly impacts the quality and utility of RT s,
emphasizing the need for careful tuning to achieve optimal results.

Notably, we were unable to compare MAT-SGT and the previous work directly.
In [Seep and Vahrenhold 2019], due to the unavailable source and insufficient informa-
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tion provided in the short article, it also lacked output data. Furthermore, it is important
to highlight the distinctive goals of MAT-SG and our proposed extension. MAT-SG aims
to identify representative spatial areas, while our extension focuses on identifying repre-
sentative data with both spatial and temporal dimensions.

The findings support the effectiveness of MAT-SGT in extracting RTs from spa-
tiotemporal data, with potential applications in personalized recommendations, anomaly
detection, and urban planning. Future work aims to refine the parameter selection process
to enhance the method’s performance in diverse datasets and real-world scenarios.
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Abstract. Large trajectory datasets have led to the development of summariza-
tion methods. However, evaluating the efficacy of these techniques can be com-
plex due to the lack of a suitable representativeness measure. In the context
of multi-aspect trajectories, current summarization lacks evaluation methods.
To address this, we introduce RMMAT, a novel representativeness measure that
combines similarity metrics and covered information to offer adaptability to di-
verse data and analysis needs. Our innovation simplifies summarization tech-
nique evaluation and enables deeper insights from extensive trajectory data.
Our evaluation of real-world trajectory data demonstrates RMMAT as a robust
Representativeness Measure for Summarized Trajectories with Multiple Aspects.

1. Introduction
In an era of vast trajectory data generated by individuals, vehicles, and objects, the need to
distill valuable insights is paramount. The proliferation of the Internet of Things (IoT) fur-
ther enriches trajectories with multiple aspects, such as weather conditions during travel,
the individual’s mood, and social media posts. Extracting representative information from
trajectories is crucial for effective analysis.

Trajectory summarization methods provide essential tools for creating concise
representations, allowing analysts to efficiently comprehend and leverage the underlying
movement patterns. Nevertheless, evaluating the effectiveness of these summarization
techniques is a complex task, often hampered by the lack of a robust and comprehensive
measure of representativeness [Seep and Vahrenhold 2019, Machado et al. 2022].

This article introduces the Representativeness Measure for Multiple-Aspect Tra-
jectories (RMMAT), addressing the challenge of assessing how well a representative tra-
jectory reflects the original data. By applying the power of similarity metrics and covered
information, RMMAT provides a multifaceted measure that quantifies the quality of rep-
resentative trajectories in terms of their representativeness to the complete input dataset.
This score, adaptable within a customizable configuration, empowers analysts to tailor
the evaluation process to align the unique demands of their analytical scenarios.
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By filling the void left by the lack of a comprehensive representativeness measure,
RMMAT equips researchers with a potent tool for extracting insights from summarized
multiple-aspect trajectory (MAT) data in the burgeoning trajectory data landscape.

In subsequent sections, we delve into RMMAT’s formulation, rigorous experi-
mental evaluations, and facets related to similarity and covered information. We evaluate
RMMAT using the Foursquare dataset (193 users), with promising results.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces foundational
concepts. Section 3 is dedicated to problem and scope definition. Section 4 describes the
proposed measure. Section 5 presents evaluations, and Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Fundamentals
Geolocation services have become crucial in modern technology, leveraging vast
amounts of data from large-scale tracking to monitor the movement of objects. This
data is increasingly harnessed for purposes such as analysis, mining, and decision-
making [Renso et al. 2013, Oladimeji et al. 2023].

The concept of a trajectory has evolved over time. Initially, a raw trajectory re-
ferred to the sequential movements of an object through geographical space over time,
as defined by [Erwig et al. 1999]. This raw trajectory comprised two dimensions: spatial
and temporal. Around 2007, the notion of a semantic trajectory emerged. Here, a third
dimension was added, enriching the raw spatiotemporal trajectory (x, y, t) with semantic
data. One example could be a point of interest (POI), like a restaurant, that the object had
visited [Parent et al. 2013].

With the proliferation of the Internet of Things (IoT) and social media, trajecto-
ries have been further enriched with diverse semantic information. When trajectories,
or their specific points, are associated with multiple semantic contexts, they are referred
to as multiple aspect trajectories (MAT) [Mello et al. 2019]. This trajectory also encom-
passes three dimensions (spatial, temporal, and semantic), but the semantic dimension
can represent multiple and heterogeneous aspects.

As depicted in Figure 1, an individual’s trajectory throughout a day serves as
an example. The raw trajectory retains spatiotemporal data about the individual (Fig-
ure 1(a)). Conversely, Figure 1(b) illustrates a semantic trajectory, where contextual in-
formation is associated with the raw data, like PoIs (home, work, and restaurant).

Figure 1(c), in turn, showcases a raw trajectory enriched with multiple informa-
tion, like the mean of transportation used by the individual, postings on social networks,
weather conditions, health information, and so on. It emphasizes the complexity of MATs
since the three dimensions can hold simple or complex attributes depending on the domain
context. Moreover, MATs can generate vast amounts of data at high frequency, making
it challenging to extract meaningful insights. In order to address this issue, a promising
strategy is to compute summarized data from a set of MATs, as proposed in some works
[Seep and Vahrenhold 2019, Machado et al. 2022, Machado et al. 2023].

2.1. Trajectory data summarization
Managing trajectory data is a big challenge due to the vast volume and variety of data
continuously generated by different devices, resulting in an overwhelming volume and
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Figure 1. An example of a raw trajectory (a), semantic trajectory (b), and multiple
aspect trajectory(c). Adapted from [Mello et al. 2019].

diversity of information [Martinez et al. 2018, Gao et al. 2019]. In this context, data sum-
marization emerges as a viable strategy to condense similar trajectories and reduce the
complexity of data management.

Trajectory summarization aims at reducing the volume of trajectory data while
preserving its essential characteristics and patterns in a more compact representa-
tion [Hesabi et al. 2015]. Representative trajectories, in particular, provide a concise and
informative presentation of a trajectory input dataset, facilitating analysis, visualization,
and other trajectory-based tasks. In short, MAT summarization encompasses a process of
abstraction from a set of MATs, culminating in a representative MAT. Notably, the repre-
sentative MAT need not exhibit complete congruence with every individual MAT, but it
captures the overarching essence of the dataset [Machado et al. 2022].

Understanding patterns in trajectories can help data analysts make better deci-
sions. These patterns can serve as invaluable tools for diverse applications, such as ana-
lyzing traffic patterns within a city or identifying regions with elevated crime rates. As
depicted in Figure 2 (left), the MATs across distinct days offer a comprehensive insight
into an individual’s movements. Meanwhile, the right side illustrates the culmination of
these MATs into a representative MAT. This summarized representation effectively en-
capsulates the individual’s frequent activities.

Figure 2. Examples of MATs (left) and a representative MAT for them
(right) [Machado et al. 2022].
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3. Problem Definition
In Figure 2, an example of trajectory summarization applied to input dataset D (D =
{p, q, r}) generates the Representative Trajectory (RT). However, an issue with existing
literature is the lack of a well-defined measure for evaluating how well the representa-
tive data accurately represents the entire dataset D. Studies [Seep and Vahrenhold 2019,
Machado et al. 2022] highlight this common challenge when computing representative
trajectories from MATs.

This paper intends to answer this fundamental question: ’How much of the RT
captures and reflects the original MATs’ essence within an input dataset D?’. The com-
putation of RTs should align with specific use case objectives and requirements, as differ-
ent applications may necessitate varying levels of granularity and information preserva-
tion [Machado et al. 2022].

The scope of this work is to propose a novel representativeness measure tailored
for big trajectory data with multiple aspects, aiming to quantify how much information
the RT covers from the input dataset D and how similar this RT is to the entire dataset. We
aim to facilitate the evaluation of summarization techniques and extract valuable insights
from extensive MAT datasets.

4. RMMAT: Representativeness Measure for Multiple-Aspect Trajectory
In this section, we introduce the fundamental concepts of our work, which is called RM-
MAT1: a representativeness measure for MATs. We introduce a novel Representativeness
Measure grounded in a similarity metric and covered information. By giving numerical
values to the similarity, the measure provides a concrete and measurable way to measure
how closely the RT reflects the complex patterns within the input dataset. By the covered
information, this component enables us to examine whether the RT can encapsulate spe-
cific points from the input dataset, effectively reflecting the integrity of the RT concerning
the entire dataset. By blending these two components, RMMAT aiming results in a rigor-
ous and objective measure enables the evaluation of how well the RT captures the data’s
intricacies. This measure aims to overcome limitations in evaluating representativeness
in summarized MAT.

4.1. Similarity Metric Component

The trajectory similarity metric measures how similar two trajectories are based on at-
tributes such as spatial positions, temporal sequences, and potentially additional seman-
tic aspects. It quantifies how much they share common patterns in terms of movement
through space, time, and semantics. While traditional measures compare trajectories
pairwise, the challenge is to measure the similarity of an RT against the entire dataset
of trajectories.

We calculate the similarity between RT and each {T1, T2, ..., Tn}2 D, considering
that D and RT are non-empty. We use the median value of the similarity measure to
account for skewed distributions or outliers in the dataset. To address this concern, we
opt to use the median value of the similarity measure across all pairs of MATs (RT and
each T 2 D), given that 0  Similarity  1. The median is less affected by extreme

1Source code available at https://github.com/RepresentantativeMAT/RMMAT.git
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values or anomalies in similarity scores, resulting in a more balanced representation of
central tendency. The equation is given by:

|Similarity (RT,D)| =
Me({Similarity(RT, T1), Similarity(RT, T2), ..., Similarity(RT, Tn)})

(1)

Find the median similarity value between RT and all T 2 D by using the function
Me that calculates the median of similarity scores.

4.2. Covered Information Component
In order to compute the covered information within D by RT, we evaluate the MAT points
of each Ti 2 D that RT covers and aim to derive the proportion of covered information in
a non-negative value. This computation is defined as:

✓PD
p2T p ✓ RT

|D.points|

◆
(2)

The objective of RMMAT is to harmonize both components: (i) the similarity
between RT and all MATs and (ii) the measure of the coverage input MAT points by RT,
when available. So, the representativeness measure score between the RT and the input
dataset is calculated by the final function RMMAT, with RMMAT 2 [0,1]:

RMMAT = !sim ⇥ |Similarity (RT,D)|+ !cover ⇥
✓PD

p2T p ✓ RT

|D.points|

◆
(3)

The weights !sim and !cover represent the importance of each component for com-
puting the representativeness between trajectories for a specific scenario. We assume that
!sim + !cover = 1.0. Components with higher weights have a more pronounced impact
on the final representativeness scores.

5. Experimental Evaluation
This section presents a running example of how RMMAT works and evaluates it through
experimentation in a real dataset to assess its accuracy, robustness, and practicality in
capturing trajectory data. The experiments were conducted on a Dell Inspiron laptop
with an Intel Core i5 processor and 16 GB memory using Java. We describe the datasets
(Section 5.1), the general experimental setup (Section 5.2), and two evaluations analyzing
the relevance of RT concerning similarity information and covered information (Sections
5.4 and 5.5) in the following sections.

5.1. Dataset
We used the Foursquare NYC dataset, which includes check-in records from April 2012
to February 2013 in New York City. The dataset is enriched with contextual information
such as weekday, category, price, rating of the POIs, and weather conditions. The dataset
includes 3079 trajectories from 193 users, with each trajectory containing around 22 data
points, and each user is associated with an average of about 16 trajectories.
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5.2. General Experimental Setup

In computing RMMAT, several key elements require definition: (i) the selection of
a summarization method responsible for deriving representative data; (ii) the estab-
lishment of an appropriate similarity measure; (iii) the definition of weights (W ) to
individual components. We opt for the state-of-the-art MAT summarization method,
MAT-SGT [Machado et al. 2023], and the widely recognized MAT similarity measure,
MUITAS [Petry et al. 2019], to establish trajectory similarity. We employ a balanced
weights strategy, setting !sim = !cover = 1

2 .

5.2.1. Summarization method setup

MAT-SGT summarizes data on a grid of cells. Two parameters are required for its setup:
(i) ⌧rv (threshold RV), which determines representative values, and (ii) ⌧rc (threshold RC),
which sets the minimum number of MAT points for a cell to qualify for summarization.

We performed experiments by executing MAT-SGT in each ground truth, i.e., we
consider each user as the criterion to cluster MATs into groups. The method was repeated
for each user with different parameter settings for ⌧rv and ⌧rc, varying from 0% to 25% (0,
1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25), to evaluate the sensitivity and robustness of the RMMAT measure.

We established our criteria since we did not identify a common strategy to evaluate
a representative MAT to be used as a benchmark in the existing literature. For each group,
we select the MAT ti with the median similarity score as the baseline, computed across
all trajectories in the group. This ensures that the baseline acts as a reference point for
comparison purposes.

5.2.2. Similarity Measure setup

To compute similarity using MUITAS, settings must be defined, including features,
weight, and proximity functions. Each attribute in the input dataset is defined as a sin-
gle feature. Proximity functions consider spatial, temporal, and semantic aspects with
weight-balanced dimensions. Since RT by MAT-SGT follows a different structure (rank
values for categorical values of the semantic and temporal dimensions), analysis and
different settings are required. Adopted functions are: (i) Euclidean distance for spa-
tial dimension. A match occurs if the distance between a trajectory tj in the group
and RT coordinates is within a predefined threshold (4 × pointDispersionMeasure).
The pointDispersionMeasure is determined by the spatial dispersion of MAT points in
MAT-SGT; (ii) for the temporal dimension, we assess the match between RT and other
trajectories tj in the group by evaluating the temporal interval of RT . A match occurs if
the timestamp of tj lies within the interval. The baseline, which follows the same format
as input trajectories, uses a 30, 45, or 60-minute threshold for analysis; (iii) for semantic
dimension, we evaluate attribute matching for numeric and categorical data types. For
numeric data types, a match occurs if the difference in attribute values is <= 10% of the
RT value. For categorical data types, a match occurs if the attribute value falls within the
range of RT values.
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5.3. Running Example
We introduce a Running Example to illustrate the functionality of RMMAT. It consists
of a set of input MATs D, each representing a trajectory attributed to a different indi-
vidual. The input MATs and their corresponding RT are shown in Figure 3. They are
represented by spatial and temporal information, along with the price and category of the
PoIs, weather conditions, and precipitation.

Figure 3. Set of input MATs D = hq, r, si, where q = hpq1 , pq2 , ..., pqni, r =
hpr1 , pr2 , ..., prmi, and s = hps1 , ps2 , ..., psti (left), and their correspondent RT (right).

For computing RMMAT, we first compute the similarity between each trajec-
tory in D and RT, where MUITAS(q, RT ) = 0.686, MUITAS(r, RT ) = 0.835, and
MUITAS(s, RT ) = 0.871. Then, according to Equation 1, the |Similarity (RT,D)| =
0.835. Regarding the covered information, Equation 2,

�PD
p2T p✓RT

|D.points|

�
=

10
17 = 0.5882.

Finally, considering the computation of RMMAT with balanced weights strategy
by setting !sim = !cover = 1

2 and according to Equation 3: RMMAT = (0.5 ⇥ 0.835) +

(0.5⇥0.5882) = 0.7116, aiming that the RT have a representativeness measure of 0.7116
of D, considering both similarity and covered information.

5.4. Analyzing RMMAT Regarding Similarity Information
We analyzed a sample of user trajectories to gain insights into RMMAT behavior and
presented illustrative examples of evaluations based on the standard deviation (SD) of
average and median similarity scores of each user’s baseline. We selected three users for
analysis: (i) user 185, with a lower SD for average similarity scores; (ii) user 730, with a
lower SD for median similarity scores; and (iii) user 708, showcasing the highest SD for
both average and median similarity scores.

This experiment analyzes the representativeness of RTs in similarity information
with different threshold values for RC and RV, using !sim = 1 and !cover = 0 based on
MUITAS. The investigation examines how different combinations of these thresholds af-
fect the computation of RTs. Figure 4 shows the similarity evaluation results for each user
with different input parameter configurations, compared to the baseline, while varying the
temporal threshold. The threshold RC is abbreviated as tauRC.

Our RMMAT consistently outperformed the baseline for low parameter configura-
tions. This analysis aims to provide insights into the interplay between different threshold
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Figure 4. This graph analyzes the similarity evaluation (Y-axis) by comparing
varying threshold RC (tauRC), shown as distinct lines, and the threshold RV in
relation to baseline for users 185, 708, and 730. It explores different parameter
configurations of the threshold RV (X-axis) to evaluate similarity.

parameters and their impact on RT computed from MUITAS. Users 708 and 730 exhibit a
specific RT behavior pattern across different RV threshold values. Regarding the thresh-
old RC, determining relevant cells for RT computation seems to influence RT changes
significantly. As the value of this parameter configuration increases, RMMAT decreases.
The behavior of user 185, in turn, underscores the impact of the choice of parameter
configurations in RT computation concerning the representativeness of RT.

Using correlation coefficients, we analyzed how threshold values for RC and RV
in MAT-SGT impact the RMMAT measure. These coefficients reveal relationships be-
tween input parameters and RMMAT scores for RT and input trajectories. Positive coeffi-
cients imply higher thresholds lead to higher RMMAT scores, while negative coefficients
suggest the opposite. The results in Table 1 shed light on the influence of threshold pa-
rameters on the accuracy of computed representative trajectories.

Table 1. Impact of Input Parameters on the Representativeness Measure of RT
correlation coefficient threshold RC threshold RV
User 185 0.408 -0.788
User 708 -0.154 -0.829
User 730 -0.817 -0.243

User 185 exhibits a positive correlation (0.408) between RMMAT scores and
threshold RC. The RMMAT scores increase as threshold RC values increase. User 708,
characterized by greater SD in similarity scores, shows a slight negative correlation (-
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0.154), indicating that increasing threshold RC leads to a minor decrease in RMMAT
scores. For user 730, who displays more consistent patterns, a negative correlation (-
0.817) suggests that higher threshold RC values lead to lower RMMAT scores.

The threshold RC and RV significantly influence the behavior and accuracy of
the computed representative trajectory. Understanding their impact helps make informed
decisions about their selection to capture relevant input data patterns.

This analysis of RMMAT about similarity information provides valuable insights
into the RT computation. It highlights the improvements achieved through the RMMAT
measure and underscores its power in enhancing data comprehension. The results empha-
size the effectiveness of RMMAT as a tool for gaining a deeper understanding of data.

5.5. Analyzing RMMAT Regarding Covered Information

To analyze the impact of covered information in RMMAT, we assess the utility of RT
by employing the Average Recall (AR) metric in an experimental evaluation based on
MUITAS. We adopted the MUITAS methodology and dataset for our evaluation. We
intend to quantify the quality of RT summarization and representative data computation.

AR measures the recall based on the RMMAT computed between the RT and other
MATs in the dataset. The objective is to ensure that the RT of each user achieves a high
measure score when compared to MATs within the same group. This alignment stems
from the likelihood that trajectories from the same user tend to exhibit higher scores.

To evaluate the recall information for each trajectory, we have modified an internal
programming mechanism of MAT-SGT. This mechanism dynamically determines the op-
timal grid size for computing RTs by iteratively calculating it. Initially, this process only
relied on the similarity measure. However, our modified approach now incorporates cov-
ered information in a balanced manner, taking advantage of the mapping data inherently
present in MAT-SGT. This mechanism enables us to compute and evaluate this crucial
aspect of representativeness comprehensively.

We tested two scenarios: (i) using the original MAT-SGT without covered infor-
mation and (ii) using our adapted version of MAT-SGT with covered information. We
evaluated the results by computing RT for each user group, calculating similarity using
MUITAS, ordering trajectories based on similarity scores, and computing the recall met-
ric. The recall metric measures the ability of RT to rank trajectories within the same group
accurately.

Tables 2 and 3 show the AR values for user 185 in both scenarios, respectively.
Table 4 compiles the results of the AR analysis. The variations are underlined in Tables 2
and 3. It is important to note that instances with missing values, indicated by ”-”, denote
situations where RT computation with specific parameter configurations is not feasible
due to the particular data patterns present in the input dataset.

After analyzing the summarized outcomes of the AR analysis in Table 4, we ob-
serve some relevant variations between including and excluding covered information for
User 185. Specifically, we see an average AR growth of 0.707 when analyzing the sce-
nario without covered information, compared to 0.771 when combining covered informa-
tion.
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Table 2. The AR of User 185 -
without covered information

H
H

H
H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 0.9 0.93 0.95 1 1 1 1
0.01 0.9 0.93 0.93 1 1 1 1
0.05 0.9 0.95 0.98 1 1 0.98 0.98
0.10 0 0 0.81 0 - - -
0.15 0 0.98 - - - - -
0.20 0.02 1 - - - - -
0.25 0.02 0.83 - - - - -

Table 3. The AR of User 185 -
with covered information

H
H
H

H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 0.9 0.93 0.95 1 1 1 1
0.01 0.9 0.93 0.93 1 1 1 1
0.05 0.9 0.95 0.98 1 0.98 0.98 0.98
0.10 0.83 0 0.81 0 - - -
0.15 0.86 0.98 - - - - -
0.20 0.02 1 - - - - -
0.25 0.02 0.83 - - - - -

Table 4. AR Analysis regarding covered information in User 185
With Cover Without Cover

Missing values 18 18
Best Value 1 1
Worse Value 0 0
AVG AR 0.771 0.707
Median AR 0.93 0.93

In the case of User 708, Tables 5 and 6 present the AR values for both scenarios.
Table 4 provides a summary of the AR analysis results for this user. Although some minor
variations in specific values were observed, the overall assessment presented in Table 7
does not indicate a substantial difference. The AR values for this user remain relatively
stable, irrespective of whether the covered information was included or excluded during
the analysis.

Table 5. The AR of User 708 -
without covered information

H
H

H
H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.01 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.05 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
0.10 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.15 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9
0.20 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.25 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8

Table 6. The AR of User 708 -
with covered information

H
H
H

H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.01 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.05 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
0.10 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.15 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
0.20 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.25 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8

Table 7. AR Analysis regarding covered information in User 708
With Cover Without Cover

Missing values 0 0
Best Value 0.9 0.9
Worse Value 0.8 0.8
AVG AR 0.862 0.87
Median AR 0.9 0.9

The AR values for User 730 in both scenarios are presented in Tables 8 and 9.
Additionally, Table 10 compiles the AR analysis outcomes for this user. It is evident that
there is a substantial variation in AR values across different scenarios, which highlights
the significant impact of covered point data on the AR measure. This disparity emphasizes
how the inclusion of covered information can significantly influence the outcomes of a
representativeness measure.
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Table 8. The AR of User 730 -
without covered information

H
H

H
H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 0.97 0.97 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.01 0.93 0.93 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.87
0.05 0.93 0.93 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.87
0.10 0.97 0.97 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83
0.15 0.9 0.9 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77
0.20 0.9 0.9 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83
0.25 0.87 0.87 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83

Table 9. The AR of User 730 -
with covered information

H
H
H

H
HH

⌧rv

⌧rc 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

0.00 1 1 1 1 0.9 0.9 0.87
0.01 1 1 1 1 0.93 0.93 0.87
0.05 1 1 1 1 0.9 0.9 0.87
0.10 1 1 1 1 0.87 0.87 0.83
0.15 1 1 1 1 0.9 0.9 0.73
0.20 1 1 1 1 0.87 0.87 0.9
0.25 1 1 1 1 0.93 0.93 0.87

Table 10. AR Analysis regarding covered information in User 730
With Cover Without Cover

Missing values 0 0
Best Value 1 0.97
Worse Value 0.73 0.77
AVG AR 0.94 0.878
Median AR 1 0.87

The inclusion or exclusion of covered point data presents a high impact for some
users, like user 730, whose outcomes were notably affected. However, when considering
covered point data, the retrieved trajectories from the same user exhibit better results than
computed RT trajectories from the same user. It suggests that covered point data can
affect RMMAT scores, indicating potential differences in underlying data patterns. This
emphasizes the importance of considering each component in the RMMAT calculation to
create a customized configuration that suits specific datasets and analysis objectives.

6. Conclusion
This paper introduces the RMMAT, a standardized metric for evaluating the effectiveness
of representative data given by summarization methods. It measures how well a represen-
tative trajectory captures the essence of the original dataset, which is particularly useful
given the increasing complexity and growth of trajectory data.

RMMAT uses similarity metrics and covered information to provide a compre-
hensive evaluation approach. This helps analysts estimate the similarity between repre-
sentative and input trajectories and the coverage of information within the dataset. This
measure empowers researchers and analysts to make informed decisions regarding the
quality and relevance of representative data for analytical goals.

RMMAT effectively quantifies the representativeness of computed representative
data compared to the original MATs, yielding valuable insights. For instance, in the case
of MAT-SGT, the evaluations highlighted the key role of parameter selection in achieving
optimal results. This observation emphasizes how RMMAT offers insights that can guide
researchers in refining their trajectory summarization methods for improved outcomes.

One of the notable strengths of RMMAT lies in its adaptability. The configurable
nature of its components permits analysts to tailor the evaluation process to match the
unique demands of different analytical scenarios, providing a versatile tool that aligns
with varying objectives and data characteristics.

Our work bridges a critical gap in the field of trajectory data summarization, allow-
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ing researchers and analysts to evaluate and measure trajectory summarization methods
by a quantitative metric. By overcoming the limitations of previous subjective evalua-
tion methods, RMMAT opens the door to more accurate and informed decision-making,
deeper insights, and advancements in the field of data-driven mobility analysis.

The effectiveness of computing an RT depends on the specific use case, requiring
varying levels of granularity and information preservation. The evaluation of this ap-
proach also depends on the purpose to be analyzed. This work focused on similarity and
covered information, while future work aims to explore other views of summarized MAT
representativeness, like reduced information.
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Abstract. The Spatial Pattern Matching (SPM) query allows for the retrieval of
Points of Interest (POIs) based on spatial patterns defined by keywords and dis-
tance criteria. However, it does not consider the connectivity between POIs. In
this study, we introduce the Qualitative and Quantitative Spatial Pattern Match-
ing (QQ-SPM) query, an extension of the SPM query that incorporates quali-
tative connectivity constraints. To answer the proposed query type, we propose
the QQESPM algorithm, which adapts the state-of-the-art ESPM algorithm to
handle connectivity constraints. Performance tests comparing QQESPM to a
baseline approach demonstrate QQESPM’s superiority in addressing the pro-
posed query type.

1. Introduction

The rise of Location-Based Services (LBS) such as Google Maps1 and Foursquare2 has
underscored the necessity for efficient Points of Interest (POIs) search algorithms. The
continuous expansion of geotextual data within these systems outlines the importance of
effective algorithms and mechanisms for efficient POI querying based on attributes such
as keywords, proximity, and other factors.

Spatial Pattern Matching (SPM), a category of POI group search, is designed to
identify all combinations of POIs that conform to a user-defined spatial pattern established
by keywords and distance criteria [Fang et al. 2018a, Fang et al. 2019, Fang et al. 2018b,
Li et al. 2019, Chen et al. 2019]. To illustrate, consider a scenario where a user seeks
an apartment near a school and a hospital, while maintaining a certain distance from the
hospital for hygiene reasons. The user’s criteria stipulate that the apartment should be
situated between 200m and 1km away from a hospital and at most 2km away from a
school. Such requirements can be addressed through an SPM search by using the query
pattern depicted in Figure 1 (A).

While the SPM search methodology proves highly effective in scenarios necessi-
tating distance constraints among queried POIs, it lacks the capability to address qualita-
tive connectivity constraints between these entities. For instance, it cannot handle queries
such as finding a school adjacent to a wooded area. To illustrate a more intricate search
scenario, consider an individual seeking a rental space within a commercial building for

1https://www.google.com/maps
2https://foursquare.com/
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Figure 1. Example of a distance-based spatial pattern (A) and a qualitative and
quantitative spatial pattern (B)

their small business. In addition to this, they require the building to have an onsite gym
and an adjacent green area. Furthermore, they need the building to be located within 1km
from an elementary school for the convenience of their child’s enrollment and pickup.
This complex scenario can be modeled using a spatial pattern graph that incorporates
both quantitative (distance) and qualitative (connectivity) constraints, as shown in Figure
1 (B). However, existing SPM search algorithms are unable to handle such queries, re-
quiring users to perform distance-based queries and manually sift through the results to
find those meeting qualitative constraints.

Considering this challenge, this paper introduces a new type of POI group search:
Qualitative and Quantitative Spatial Pattern Matching (QQ-SPM). The QQ-SPM query
extends the conventional SPM query to encompass qualitative connectivity constraints
between queried POIs. This approach enables the incorporation of qualitative require-
ments expressed through topological connectivity relations among the POI geometries.
QQ-SPM thus provides a comprehensive solution that covers the entire spectrum of SPM
search patterns while accommodating qualitative criteria specified by the user, enhancing
the versatility of spatial pattern specification.

This work has the following key contributions:

• A Formal Definition of the QQ-SPM query, where the central parameter is a spa-
tial pattern represented as a graph. This pattern defines the target POI keywords,
desired distances, and connectivity relations.

• The QQESPM algorithm, designed to address QQ-SPM queries. This algorithm is
adapted from the Efficient Spatial Pattern Matching (ESPM) algorithm presented
in [Chen et al. 2019], specifically refined to accommodate connectivity require-
ments.

• An open-source code implementation for the proposed QQESPM algorithm.
• An Empirical Evaluation with comparative analyses, to assess the efficiency and

scalability of the QQESPM algorithm. This evaluation compares the performance
of QQESPM with that of a basic solution that employs qualitative constraint veri-
fication only during the final stage of a traditional SPM query.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes related work.
Section 3 brings a review of the indexing and the topological relation model used in the
QQESPM algorithm. Section 4 brings the formal definition of the concepts that permeate
the QQ-SPM query problem. Section 5 describes the proposed QQESPM algorithm. Sec-
tion 6 outlines the performance experiments comparing the proposed QQESPM algorithm
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with a trivial solution. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper by summarizing the main
achievements.

2. Related Work
In this section we mention three of the main types of spatial keyword queries related to
this work. The first type involves searching for POIs that meet specific keywords and
are in close proximity to a designated center point for the search. For instance, the top-
k spatial keyword search aims to identify geotextual objects (e.g., POIs) using a set of
keywords and an initial search location. The goal is to locate the top-k closest POIs to the
starting point while satisfying all search keywords. Studies in this field include those by
[Cao et al. 2011, Hermoso et al. 2019, Zhang et al. 2013].

The second type of search focuses on minimizing distances between queried POIs.
For instance, m-Closest spatial keyword search seeks groups of closely located POIs that
collectively satisfy a user-defined set of m keywords. Studies in this category include
those conducted by [Choi et al. 2016, Choi et al. 2020, Guo et al. 2015]. However, the
first two search types lack the capability to accommodate more intricate patterns, such as
specifying a minimum distance between two returned POIs, which is essential when users
want to avoid close proximity to certain types of POIs, like hospitals.

The third search type is the SPM search, which utilizes a graph-based spatial pat-
tern. In this pattern, vertices store spatial keywords, and edges represent desired distance
constraints. SPM search offers increased specificity by enabling users to impose both min-
imum and maximum distance restrictions between pairs of POIs. Studies in this category
include works by [Fang et al. 2018a, Li et al. 2019, Fang et al. 2018b, Fang et al. 2019,
Chen et al. 2019, Chen et al. 2022]. However, the SPM search lacks the capability to
model qualitative restrictions, such as connectivity limitations.

In [Long et al. 2016], an efficient mechanism for indexing qualitative relations
is proposed, aiming to reduce the time required for calculating the qualitative relation
between two geometries. The core concept involves initially computing the qualitative re-
lation between the Minimal Bounding Rectangles (MBRs) of the spatial objects. In cases
where it is not possible to determine the topological relation between the geometries of
the POIs solely based on the topological relation between their MBRs, their topological
relation will be previously indexed. However, this approach primarily focuses on effi-
ciently determining the qualitative relation between two existing geospatial objects within
a dataset, rather than identifying the subset of objects satisfying a specific qualitative re-
lation among numerous objects.

The concept of a spatial pattern defined by qualitative connectivity constraints is
introduced in [Rafael 2021]. The work presents the Qualitative Spatial Pattern Search
(QSPM) and an algorithm called the Topo-MSJ algorithm for addressing this type of
search. However, being an early work in the realm of qualitative patterns, the author does
not explore the potential of combining quantitative restrictions with qualitative ones in
this search context.

3. Background
In this Section we give a brief review of the core concepts used in the QQESPM algorithm,
including the geo-textual indexing and the topological relation model.
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3.1. IL-Quadtree
The Inverted Linear Quadtree (IL-Quadtree), a geotextual indexing structure introduced
in [Zhang et al. 2016], serves as a fundamental component in the QQESPM algorithm.
This index functions as a map, associating each unique spatial keyword in the dataset
with its respective quadtree index structure. Each of these quadtrees contains a set of
spatial objects (e.g., POIs) related to the specific keyword under consideration.

The bidimensional quadtree, as proposed in [Finkel and Bentley 1974], divides a
two-dimensional spatial domain into four quadrants recursively. Each quadrant can be fur-
ther subdivided into four subquadrants, and this subdivision is represented by a tree struc-
ture. Each rectangular subspace represents a node in the tree, and a node’s children corre-
spond to its subquadrants. Subdivision occurs when the number of spatial entities (POIs)
in a node exceeds a specified threshold, which can be adjusted during quadtree construc-
tion. Subspace division employs directional codes (00, 01, 10, and 11) to signify south-
west, southeast, northwest, and northeast quadrants, respectively. Concatenating these
codes recursively provides a unique identifier for each node, indicating its position in the
quadtree hierarchy. Figure 2 illustrates the spatial partitioning in the quadtree and its as-
sociated tree structure. The IL-Quadtree’s architecture efficiently retrieves geotextual ob-
jects during geotextual queries, as indicated in [Zhang et al. 2016] and [Chen et al. 2019].
The QQESPM algorithm relies on the IL-Quadtree indexing method to perform queries.

Figure 2. Example of a quadtree space subdivision (A), and its associated tree
structure (B)

3.2. DE-9IM
A foundational model for computing the topological connectivity relation between two-
dimensional geometries is the Dimensionally Extended Nine-Intersection Model (DE-
9IM) [Egenhofer and Herring 1990, Clementini et al. 1993, Clementini et al. 1994]. This
representation provides a structured framework for formally defining spatial predicates
that describe the connectivity between POIs. DE-9IM can represent topological relations
such as “equals”, “touches” and “contains”.

This topological relation model utilizes a 3x3 matrix to represent the topologi-
cal relation between two distinct geometries, denoted as A and B. The matrix elements
represent intersections across the interior, boundary, and exterior components of these
geometries. Each matrix configuration corresponds to a possible topological relation. A
simple description for some topological relations can be found in Table 1.
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Table 1. Topological Predicates [Strobl 2008]

Topological Predicate Meaning
Equals The Geometries are topologically equal

Disjoint The Geometries have no point in common
Intersects The Geometries have at least one point in common (the inverse of Dis-

joint)
Touches The Geometries have at least one boundary point in common, but no

interior points
Partially Overlaps The Geometries share some but not all points in common, and the inter-

section has the same dimension as the Geometries themselves
Within Geometry A lies in the interior of Geometry B

Contains Geometry B lies in the interior of Geometry A (the inverse of Within)

The proposed QQESPM algorithm uses the topological relations “equals”,
“touches”, “covers”, “covered by”, “partially overlaps” and “disjoint”. The relation “cov-
ers” is a variation of “contains” allowing the geometries to have intersecting boundaries
[Clementini et al. 1994], and the relation “covered by” is simply the inverse of “covers”.

4. Problem Formalization
Within this section, we give a formal definition for the fundamental terms in the QQ-SPM
search problem.

Definition 1 (spatial pattern). A Spatial Pattern is a graph G(V,E) with a set of n vertices
V = v1, . . . vn and a set of m edges E, satisfying the following constraints:

(a) each vertex vi 2 V has an associated spatial keyword wi

(b) each edge e(vi, vj) 2 E is labelled with at least one of the following types of
description:

- a conectivity spatial predicate <ij , among the following:
{“equals”, “touches”, “covers”, “covered by”, “partially overlaps”,
“disjoint”}

- a distance interval [lij, uij], and a sign ⌧ 2 {“ ”, “! ”, “$ ”, “� ”}

Each possible spatial pattern graph specifies a QQ-SPM query. The vertices spec-
ify the POIs desired keywords. The connectivity predicate indicates the desired connec-
tivity relation between the searched POIs. The distance between the searched POIs is
restricted by the lower (lij) and upper (uij) bounds associated with the edge. The mean-
ings of the possible signs for an edge are described below:

• vi ! vj [vi excludes vj ]: No POI with keyword wj in the dataset should be found
within a distance less than lij from the POI corresponding to vi.

• vi  vj [vj excludes vi]: No POI with keyword wi in the dataset should be found
within a distance less than lij from the POI corresponding to vj .

• vi $ vj [mutual exclusion]: The two-way restriction, i.e., vi excludes vj and vj

excludes vi.
• vi – vj [mutual inclusion]: The occurrence of POIs with keywords wi and wj in the

dataset with distance shorter than lij from POIs corresponding to vi, vj is allowed.
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Edges with the distance interval information are called quantitative edges, and
edges with the connectivity predicate are called qualitative edges. Edges may or may
not be simultaneously quantitave and qualitative. If a quantitative edge has the mutual
inclusion sign, it is called an inclusive edge, otherwise, it is called an exclusive edge.
Also note that, since the relation “covered by” is the inverse of “covers”, it could be
discarded, but once edges are directional, i.e., have specific starting and ending vertices,
we keep the relation “covered by”.

Notice that the attributes of an edge for the QQ-SPM query is a generalization of
the attributes of an edge for the SPM query allowing qualitative connectivity constraints.
In this way, the spatial pattern definition for the QQ-SPM query is also a generalization
of the spatial pattern definition for the SPM query.

Definition 2 (qq-e-match). A pair of POIs (pi, pj) from a dataset D is called a qq-e-match
for the edge e(vi, vj) if they respectively have the keywords wi, wj from the vertices vi, vj ,
and satisfy the distance and connectivity constraints of the edge e.

Definition 3 (match). A tuple of n POIs S = (p1, p2, . . . , pn) from a dataset D is called
a match for a spatial pattern G(V,E) when |V | = n and for each 1  i  n, pi has the
keyword wi from the vertex vi, and for each edge e(vi, vj) of G, the POIs pair (pi, pj) is a
qq-e-match for the edge e.

Note that the order of POIs in the tuple corresponds to the order of vertices in the
pattern G, so the ith POI pi in the tuple corresponds to the ith vertex (vi) in the pattern G.

Problem 1 (QQ-SPM query). The QQ-SPM search problem or QQ-SPM query consists
of finding all the matches of a spatial pattern G(V,E) in a dataset D of POIs, i.e., finding
all combinations of POIs from D that match the given spatial pattern.

In order to calculate the qq-e-matches efficiently, the QQESPM algorithm uses
the qq-n-match concept, formally defined below.

Definition 4 (qq-n-match). Let e(vi, vj) be an edge of a spatial pattern G(V,E), let ILQi

and ILQj be the quadtrees for the keywords wi and wj of the vertices vi and vj respec-
tively, and let ni, nj be two nodes from ILQi and ILQj , and bi, bj the MBRs for the nodes
ni, nj respectively. We say that the node pair (ni, nj) is a qq-n-match for the edge e(vi, vj)
if dmin(bi, bj)  uij and dmax(bi, bj) � lij , where dmin and dmax represent the minimum
and maximum distance between the MBRs, and additionally:

(a) Case vi ! vj: ¬9n0
j 2 ILQj such that n0

j 6= nj ^ dmax(bi, b
0
j) < lij

(b) Case vi  vj: ¬9n0
i 2 ILQi such that n0

i 6= ni ^ dmax(b
0
i, bj) < lij

(c) Case vi $ vj: (a) and (b) holds
(d) Case e is qualitative with <ij 6= “disjoint”: bi \ bj 6= ;

Intuitively, a pair of nodes ni, nj is a qq-n-match for the edge e when by checking
the minimum and maximum distance between their MBRs bi, bj , it is not possible to
eliminate the possibility of existing POIs pi, pj inside these nodes, such that (pi, pj) is
a qq-e-match for the edge e, so the children nodes or leaves of ni, nj need to be further
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examined, and are candidates for finding qq-e-matches for the edge e in context. Next,
we introduce a lemma on which the QQESPM algorithm is based.

Lemma 1. Suppose the node pair (ni, nj) is a qq-n-match of the edge e(vi, vj). Let nf
i

and n
f
j be the father nodes of ni and nj respectively. Then, the node pair (nf

i , n
f
j ) is also

a qq-n-match of (vi, vj).

Proof. The proof for the quantitative restrictions of the edges is provided in
[Chen et al. 2019]. Regarding the additional proposed criterion to qualify as a qq-n-
match, which is related to the connectivity constraint of the edge, it’s important to note
that if the node pair (ni, nj) constitutes a qq-n-match for an edge with a qualitative con-
straint other than disjoint, they will possess intersecting bounding boxes. Since their fa-
ther nodes encompass them, they too will be intersecting, thus ensuring that the condition
for a node match persists for the father nodes.

5. QQESPM algorithm
This section presents the QQESPM algorithm, designed to handle QQ-SPM queries.
QQESPM considers six possible topological relations between POIs, namely “equals”,
“touches”, “covers”, “covered by”, “partially overlaps”, and “disjoint”. The overview of
the search procedure is shown in Algorithm 1 (QQESPM), which delineates the high-level
sequential steps for query execution, with an emphasis on achieving efficient execution by
using the qq-n-matches concept. It iteratively operates at the depth levels in the quadtrees
of keywords in the search pattern, examining qq-n-matches for each edge at the current
depth level by evaluating child node pairs from the previous depth level (according to
Lemma 1). Upon reaching the final depth level of the quadtrees, it tests the pairs of ob-
jects within the last level’s qq-n-matches to identify qq-e-matches. The qq-e-matches of
each edge are then joined to produce solutions (matches) for the spatial pattern.

Algorithm 1: QQESPM
Input: IL-Quadtree ILQ, spatial pattern G
Output:  : all the matches of P

1 L = max(depth(ILQi), 1  i  n)
2 for level = 1 to L do
3 derive the order of computing qq-n-matches for this level
4 for each edge e do
5 compute the qq-n-matches for e in the current level

6 derive the order of computing qq-e-matches
7 identify skip-edges
8 for each non-skip edge e do
9 compute the qq-e-matches for e

10 derive the order of joining qq-e-matches
11   join qq e matches()
12 return  
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Within the context of a given edge e(vi, vj), the QQESPM algorithm systemat-
ically searches for its qq-n-matches in a tiered manner, starting from the root nodes of
the ILQi and ILQj quadtrees. The initial qq-n-match for edge e arises from the pair of
root nodes, specifically (root of ILQi, root of ILQj), exclusively at level 0. The pro-
cess then progresses to examine pairs of nodes (ni, nj), where ni is a child of the root of
ILQi and nj is a child of the root of ILQj , following Lemma 1. This step identifies the
qq-n-matches for e at the 1st level. The algorithm continues this exploration iteratively
by inspecting the children of these nodes, deducing qq-n-matches for e at the 2nd level
and subsequent levels. This iterative traversal persists until the maximum depth of the
quadtrees is reached. The final level’s qq-n-matches are retained to subsequently derive
the qq-e-matches for the edges.

At each level, the algorithm employs a reordering strategy for the edges list, giving
priority to edges with fewer qq-n-matches from the previous level, guided by the ratio-
nale that such edges are more likely to yield fewer qq-e-matches. This strategic ordering
accelerates computation by swiftly eliminating unsuitable nodes early, as proposed by
[Chen et al. 2019].

After calculating qq-n-matches for all edges at the final level (the maximum depth
of the quadtrees), the algorithm evaluates POI pairs within each edge’s qq-n-matches to
determine the qq-e-matches. Before computing qq-e-matches for any edge, the algorithm
checks if the terminal vertices of the edge have a restricted set of candidate objects. This
set is obtained from qq-e-matches of edges with shared vertices. This strategy serves as a
pre-joining mechanism avoiding redundant pair assessments. Also, the calculation of qq-
e-matches is not necessary for some mutually inclusive edges whose extreme vertices are
shared with other edges whose qq-e-matches will be computed, so that for these edges,
called skip edges, the verification of constraints occurs at the joining stage, which com-
pares the qq-e-matches of edges with shared vertices, and eliminates the non-matching
ones.

The structural framework and strategic heuristics of ESPM are replicated within
the QQESPM algorithm. The divergence lies in the criteria for qq-n-match and qq-e-
match identification, as defined in Definitions 2 and 4, which will occur in lines 5 and
9. These divergent criteria is sufficient to promote distinct computations at each level, as
qq-n-matches are computed level by level from the root to the maximum depth level of
the keyword’s quadtrees.

6. Experiments and Results
In this Section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm QQESPM in terms
of execution time by comparing with a trivial algorithm for solving the QQ-SPM query
that we call QQ-simple.

6.1. Experiments Description
The ESPM algorithm was implemented in Python, following the description provided in
[Chen et al. 2019]. This implementation was further adapted to include the qq-n-matches
and qq-e-matches verification stages to accommodate qualitative connectivity constraints,
resulting in the initial implementation of the QQESPM algorithm3. Additionally, a more

3The code for this implementation can be found in https://zenodo.org/records/10085300
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straightforward approach, referred to as QQ-simple, was also implemented to be com-
pared with QQESPM. This approach checks the connectivity constraints only at the final
step of ESPM, employing a filtering mechanism to exclude solutions that do not meet
the connectivity requirements. Subsequently, we conducted a comparative performance
analysis of these two QQ-SPM solutions.

Experiments were executed on a machine equipped with Intel Core i7-12700F
CPU 4.90 GHz, coupled with 32GB of memory, operating on the Ubuntu OS. The com-
putational load was carried out on a single CPU core.

We used a dataset comprising 33,877 POIs, extracted from OpenStreetMap4 fil-
tered by the following bounding box: {min lat: -8.3610, min long:-38.8559, max lat:
-5.9275, max long: -34.7415}, thereby predominantly spanning the Paraı́ba state, Brazil.
The dataset comprises the tags ‘amenity’, ‘shop’, and ‘tourism’, containing 315 distinct
keywords.

In an effort to construct resource-intensive search spatial patterns, mirroring real-
world conditions, the 20 most frequent keywords were identified and selected from the
tags ‘amenity’, ‘shop’, and ‘tourism’, amounting to a cumulative set of 60 keywords to
compose the search patterns.

The experiments encompassed 12 distinct graph architectures for spatial patterns,
following [Chen et al. 2019]. These structural patterns can be visualized in Figure 3.
For each of these architectures, 5 distinct spatial patterns were generated with randomly
selected keywords, totalizing 60 spatial patterns.

The dataset was randomly shuffled and divided into segments representing 20%,
40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of the total POI count. For each of these dataset subsets,
searches were conducted five times for each of the 60 spatial patterns generated, for both
algorithms QQESPM and QQ-simple. Thus, the total number of executions was 3,000,
and each of the two algorithms answered 1,500 queries.

For the purpose of this study, a simplified convention was adopted, by using the
Euclidean distance to measure the distance between POIs coordinates (longitude and lati-
tude). Note that it differs from the distance in kilometers. To construct the search patterns,
the parameter lij , representing the minimum inter-POI distance, was randomly drawn
from the interval [0, 0.005] (equivalent to approximately 0 to 550m), while the parame-
ter uij , representing the maximum inter-POI distance, was randomized within the range
[lij, lij + 0.02] (reaching up to 2.7km approximately). The connectivity relations were
introduced in the edges randomly from the set {“equals” , “touches”, “covers”, “covered
by”, “partially overlaps”, “disjoint”}. Each edge had a probability of 50% of receiving a
connectivity relation constraint.

6.2. Results

We now present the performance results of the executions in terms of scalability of dataset
size and variation in the number of vertices.

4https://www.openstreetmap.org/
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Figure 3. Structure of Search Spatial Patterns [Chen et al. 2019]

Figure 4. Avg. Execution Time by Dataset Size (A) and by Number of Vertices (B)
for Algorithms QQESPM and QQ-simple

Scalability Assessment

The average execution time by dataset size was measured for each algorithm. The re-
sults shown in Figure 4 (A) reveal that the average execution time difference between
QQESM and QQ-simple becomes larger as the dataset size increases. Clearly, QQESPM
demonstrates significantly better scalability compared to QQ-simple. To better visualize
the comparison, we applied a logarithmic scale to the y-axis. Shaded areas represent a
95% confidence interval for the average execution time.

Number of Vertices Assessment

The average execution time by number of vertices in the search pattern was measured for
each algorithm. The results, illustrated in Figure 4 (B), consistently demonstrate QQE-
SPM’s superior runtime performance over the basic QQ-simple solution, regardless of
the number of vertices. Notably, the observation that patterns with 5 or 6 vertices do
not require longer execution times than patterns with 4 vertices can be explained by the
increased complexity of search patterns, since in the same search area, patterns with too
much keywords are less likely to have matches, and in these cases an early stopping of the
query procedure can occur by identifying the non-existence of qq-n-matches in an early
level.

The average memory allocation by QQESPM queries was also consistently lower
for all dataset sizes and number of vertices evaluated, compared to the QQ-simple execu-
tions. The overall average memory allocation during queries was 284.16 MB for QQE-
SPM executions and 314.34 MB for QQ-simple executions, highlighting the memory ef-
ficiency advantage of QQESPM over the QQ-simple trivial approach.
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Statistical Test

The executions that used the whole dataset were grouped by algorithm. Then, a Z hypoth-
esis test was conducted to compare the average query execution time between QQESPM
and QQ-simple. The calculated p-value of 7.929 · 10�6 confirms a statistically significant
difference in average execution times between the two algorithms when the dataset size
is sufficiently large.

7. Conclusion
The main objective of this study was to introduce and formally define a new category
of POI group search called QQ-SPM, which generalizes the existing SPM query by in-
cluding connectivity constraints among POIs. To address the proposed QQ-SPM search
problem, we introduced the QQESPM algorithm, derived from ESPM. We conducted an
empirical evaluation comparing the runtime performance of the QQESPM algorithm with
a simplified QQ-SPM solution that only verifies connectivity constraints in the final stage
of an ESPM execution. Additionally, we performed a statistical hypothesis test to as-
sess the average runtime of QQESPM and the trivial solution. The experimental results,
supported by statistical analyses, confirm the effectiveness of the QQESPM algorithm,
highlighting its efficiency and superior performance in executing QQ-SPM queries. For
future work, we plan to enrich the set of available spatial predicates for defining spatial
search patterns. We will also conduct more extensive performance evaluation, using code
parallelization approaches.
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6LPXODWLQJ 8UEDQ 'HYHORSPHQW 6FHQDULRV IRU &RDVWDO &LWLHV
LQ 6RXWK %UD]LO

*XLOKHUPH .� 'DOFLQ�� 5RPXOR .UDIWD�

�3URJUDPD GH 3ĂV�*UDGXD×ÊR HP 3ODQHMDPHQWR 8UEDQR H 5HJLRQDO �352385� ş
8QLYHUVLGDGH )HGHUDO GR 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO �8)5*6�

3RUWR $OHJUH ş 56 ş %UD]LO

JXLOKHUPH�GDOFLQ#XIUJV�EU� NUDIWD#XIUJV�EU

$EVWUDFW� 7KLV VWXG\ SURSRVHV D K\EULG PRGHO EDVHG RQ DJHQWV DQG FHOOXODU
DXWRPDWD� ZKLFK DLPV WR DQDO\]H WKH ORQJ�WHUP HĳHFWV RI VHD OHYHO ULVH DQG UHDO
HVWDWH PDUNHW G\QDPLFV RQ WKH XUEDQ GHYHORSPHQW RI FRDVWDO FLWLHV LQ 5LR
*UDQGH GR 6XO� D VWDWH ORFDWHG LQ VRXWK %UD]LO� 7KH PRGHO VLPXODWHV WKH VWXG\
DUHDŖV XUEDQ JURZWK E\ UHSURGXFLQJ WKH SURFHVV RI VSDWLDO DOORFDWLRQ RI
UHVLGHQWLDO DQG FRPPHUFLDO DFWLYLWLHV DQG WKH UHVXOWLQJ YDULDWLRQV LQ EXLOW IRUP
DQG WHUULWRULDO DWWULEXWHV� 7KH SURSRVHG PRGHO LV XVHG WR VLPXODWH WKH XUEDQ
GHYHORSPHQW RI 7UDPDQGDì DQG ,PEÜ ş WZR FRDVWDO PXQLFLSDOLWLHV LQ 5LR
*UDQGH GR 6XO ş EHWZHHQ ���� DQG ����� (YHQ WKRXJK WKH UHVXOWV KDYH
LQGLFDWHG WKH H[LVWHQFH RI VRPH GLVWRUWLRQV LQ WKH PRGHOŖV IXQFWLRQLQJ� WKH
DQDO\VLV HQDEOHG WKH HQXPHUDWLRQ RI SRWHQWLDO IXWXUH XUEDQ JURZWK G\QDPLFV
IRU WKH VWXG\ DUHD�

�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

,Q UHFHQW GHFDGHV� WKH FLWLHV RI WKH QRUWKHUQ FRDVW RI 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO� D VWDWH LQ WKH
VRXWKHUQ UHJLRQ RI %UD]LO� KDYH VKRZQ VLJQLıFDQW SRSXODWLRQ LQFUHDVH DQG XUEDQ JURZWK
>,%*( ����� ����@� 7KH PDQDJHPHQW RI VXFK GHPRJUDSKLF G\QDPLFV EHFRPHV PRUH
FRPSOH[ GXH WR WKH VHDVRQDO ĲRZ RI WRXULVWV LQ WKH UHJLRQ � ZKLFK DĳHFWV WKH ORFDO UHDO
HVWDWH PDUNHWŖV YDOXHV � DQG DOVR GXH WR FRQĲLFW EHWZHHQ WKH VXUURXQGLQJ QDWXUDO
HQYLURQPHQW DQG VXFK XUEDQ GHYHORSPHQW >5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO ����@� %HVLGHV� WKHUH DUH
SUHGLFWLRQV WKDW� E\ WKH HQG RI WKH FHQWXU\� WKH ULVN RI ĲRRGLQJ LQ WKH UHJLRQ ZLOO
VLJQLıFDQWO\ LQFUHDVH GXH WR WKH JOREDO SKHQRPHQRQ RI VHD OHYHO ULVH�

'XH WR WKH FRPELQDWLRQ RI DOO WKHVH IDFWRUV� LW LV XQFOHDU ZKLFK SROLFLHV FRXOG EH
LPSOHPHQWHG WR FRQWULEXWH WR WKH VLWXDWLRQ LQ WKH ORQJ WHUP� 'LVFXVVLRQV RQ IXWXUH
VFHQDULRV IRU WKH UHJLRQŖV XUEDQ FRQıJXUDWLRQ DUH QRW IRXQG LQ WKH OLWHUDWXUH� HYHQ
WKRXJK VLPLODU UHVHDUFK LV FRPPRQO\ IRXQG IRU RWKHU UHJLRQV RI WKH ZRUOG >&DVDOL DQG
+HLQLPDQQ ����� .LP DQG 1HZPDQ ����@� ,Q WKHVH� FHOOXODU DXWRPDWD DQG DJHQW�EDVHG
PRGHOV DUH XVHG WR VSHFXODWH KRZ FLWLHV ZLOO FKDQJH DFFRUGLQJ WR GLĳHUHQW IXWXUH
SRVVLELOLWLHV� IDFLOLWDWLQJ WKH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH HĳHFWV RI SXEOLF SROLFLHV DQG
LQIRUPLQJ WKH GLVFXVVLRQ DURXQG XUEDQ SODQQLQJ GHFLVLRQV >/HY\� 0DUWHQV DQG 9DQ 'HU
+HLMGHQ ����� =HOOQHU DQG &DPSEHOO ����@�

7KLV VWXG\ DLPHG WR DQDO\]H KRZ WKH REVHUYHG XUEDQ SKHQRPHQD RI 5LR *UDQGH
GR 6XOŖV QRUWKHUQ FRDVW FDQ LQĲXHQFH LWV IXWXUH GHYHORSPHQW� 7KH JRDO ZDV WR HODERUDWH
D FRPSXWDWLRQDO PRGHO EDVHG RQ DJHQWV DQG FHOOXODU DXWRPDWD WKDW VLPXODWHV WKH UHJLRQŖV
FKDUDFWHULVWLF G\QDPLFV E\ UHSURGXFLQJ WKH DOORFDWLRQ RI DFWLYLWLHV LQ WKH WHUULWRU\� WKH
FRQVHTXHQW YDULDWLRQ RI ODQG YDOXHV� DQG WKH LPSDFW FDXVHG E\ VHD OHYHO ULVH� 7KH
UHVXOWLQJ DQDO\VHV ZHUH H[SHFWHG WR FRQWULEXWH WR WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI SODQQLQJ SROLFLHV
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DQG VHUYH DV D UHIHUHQFH IRU IXWXUH UHVHDUFK WKDW PD\ GHYHORS VLPLODU WRROV� 7KH
SUHOLPLQDU\ LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH PRGHO KDV EHHQ DEOH WR VLPXODWH WKH VWXG\ DUHDŖV
XUEDQ GHYHORSPHQW DQG RĳHU XVHIXO LQVLJKWV� HYHQ WKRXJK WKH UHVXOWV SUHVHQW VRPH
LQFRQVLVWHQFLHV GXH WR WKH ODFN RI D SUHFLVH ıW LQ WKH FRQFHSWXDO DSSURDFK XVHG DV D
UHIHUHQFH IRU WKH DJHQWVŖ EHKDYLRU�

�� 5HVHDUFK %DFNJURXQG

$FFRUGLQJ WR %DWW\ �����E�� FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV DUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ WKHLU FRPSRQHQWVŖ
HQGRJHQRXV DQG GHFHQWUDOL]HG RUJDQL]DWLRQ SURFHVVHV LQ ZKLFK WKH LQWHUDFWLRQV DPRQJ
LQGLYLGXDO FRPSRQHQWV VKDSH WKH V\VWHPŖV JHQHUDO SDWWHUQV LQ D ERWWRP�XS SURFHVV�
&RPSOH[ V\VWHPV DUH DOVR GHıQHG DV VHOI�RUJDQL]HG V\VWHPV EHFDXVH VXFK FRPSRQHQWV
FDQ DGDSW WKHLU FROOHFWLYH RUJDQL]DWLRQ WR H[WHUQDO FKDQJHV DQG SHUWXUEDWLRQV�

&LWLHV DUH FODVVLıHG DV FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV >%DWW\ ����D@� 7KH\ DUH FRQVWLWXWHG E\
PDWHULDO FRPSRQHQWV ş LWV EXLOW IRUP ş DQG E\ OLYLQJ FRPSRQHQWV� WKH SRSXODWLRQ WKDW
LQKDELWV LW� ,WV LQKHUHQW FRPSOH[LW\ DULVHV GXH WR WKH ODWWHU ş WKH XUEDQ DJHQWV ş ZKR DUH
WKHPVHOYHV FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV GXH WR WKHLU FRJQLWLYH FDSDFLW\ DQG WKHLU OLPLWDWLRQV RI
UDWLRQDOLW\ >3RUWXJDOL ����@� ,W LV WKH LQWHUDFWLRQV RI WKHVH DJHQWV ZLWK HDFK RWKHU� ZLWK
WKH WHUULWRU\� DQG ZLWK WKH EXLOW HQYLURQPHQW WKDW FDXVHV WKH FKDUDFWHULVWLF LQWHUQDO
G\QDPLFV RI FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV� VHOI�RUJDQL]DWLRQ� HPHUJHQFH� IDU�IURP�HTXLOLEULXP
IXQFWLRQLQJ� QRQ�OLQHDULW\� FLUFXODU FDXVDOLW\� SDWK GHSHQGHQFH� DQG UREXVWQHVV >$OOHQ
����� %DWW\ ����E� :KLWH� (QJHOHQ DQG 8OMHH ����@�

%HFDXVH RI WKH G\QDPLF QDWXUH RI WKH LQWHUDFWLRQV WKDW VKDSH FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV�
WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI PRGHOV UHTXLUHV DQ DOJRULWKPLF DSSURDFK LQ ZKLFK WKH SURFHVVHV
UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH V\VWHPŖV GHYHORSPHQW DUH UHSURGXFHG VWHS�E\�VWHS LQ DQ LWHUDWLYH
ZD\ >:KLWH� (QJHOHQ DQG 8OMHH ����@� 7KH WZR SULPDU\ PRGHOLQJ WHFKQLTXHV XVHG WR
VLPXODWH WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI FLWLHV DV FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV DUH WKH FHOOXODU DXWRPDWD �&$�
DQG WKH PXOWL�DJHQW PRGHOV �0$0� >/LX HW DO� ����@�

&$ FRQVLVWV RI D VHW RI FHOOV RUJDQL]HG LQ D PHVK� HDFK RQH RI WKHVH FHOOV
SUHVHQWLQJ� L� D VWDWH� LL� D VHW RI UXOHV LQGLFDWLQJ KRZ LWV VWDWH FKDQJHV RYHU WLPH� LLL�
LQWHUQDO DWWULEXWHV XVHG LQ WKH GHıQLWLRQ RI VXFK UXOHV� DQG LY� D QHLJKERUKRRG FRPSRVHG
RI WKH DGMDFHQW FHOOV� ZLWK ZKLFK LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW FXUUHQW FHOOV
 VWDWH DQG DWWULEXWH
YDOXHV LV H[FKDQJHG >:KLWH� (QJHOHQ DQG 8OMHH ����@� ,Q XUEDQ VWXGLHV� VWDWHV DQG
DWWULEXWHV JHQHUDOO\ SURYLGH D JHRJUDSKLFDO GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH WHUULWRU\ � ODQG FRYHU�
RFFXSDWLRQ� XVH� SRSXODWLRQ GHQVLW\ � ZKLOH VWDWH WUDQVLWLRQ UXOHV LQFRUSRUDWH VSDWLDO RU
HFRQRPLF WKHRUHWLFDO VWDWHPHQWV UHIHUULQJ WR FLW\ G\QDPLFV >7RUUHQV ����@� &$ HQDEOHV
XUEDQ PRGHOHUV WR XQGHUVWDQG KRZ WKH VWDWHV RI FHOOV FKDQJH DFFRUGLQJ WR ZKDW KDSSHQV
LQ WKHLU QHLJKERUKRRG DQG� FROOHFWLYHO\� KRZ WKLV YDULDWLRQ JHQHUDWHV QHZ FRQıJXUDWLRQV�
PRGLI\LQJ WKH V\VWHP WKURXJKRXW LWHUDWLRQV >/LX HW DO� ����@�

,Q 0$0V� DJHQWV DUH WKH VPDOOHVW FRQVWLWXHQW SDUW RI WKH V\VWHP� HDFK SUHVHQWLQJ
D VWDWH� WUDQVLWLRQ UXOHV� DQG DWWULEXWHV >&URRNV� 3DWHO DQG :LVH ����@� $JHQWV QRUPDOO\
FDQ PRYH DURXQG WKH ERXQGDULHV RI WKH PRGHO� ZKLFK PHDQV WKDW WKH\ GR QRW KDYH DQ
LPPXWDEOH QHLJKERUKRRG >7RUUHQV ����@ DQG WKDW WKHLU LQWHUDFWLRQV ZLWK RWKHU DJHQWV DUH
FDUULHG RXW DFFRUGLQJ WR SUR[LPLW\ UXOHV RU IROORZLQJ SUHGHıQHG FRQQHFWLRQV >&URRNV�
3DWHO DQG :LVH ����� 'DKDO DQG &KRZ ����@� $V WKH\ DUH PRELOH HQWLWLHV� DJHQWV
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EHFRPH LQGHSHQGHQW IURP WKH WHUULWRU\� HQDEOLQJ WKHLU XVH WR UHSUHVHQW WKH EHKDYLRU RI
WKH LQKDELWDQWV RI D FLW\ >&URRNV� 3DWHO DQG :LVH ����� 'DKDO DQG &KRZ ����@�

+\EULG PRGHOV XVLQJ &$ DQG 0$0V FDQ VLPXODWH KRZ WKH LQWHUDFWLRQ EHWZHHQ
LQGLYLGXDOV DQG WHUULWRU\ LQWHUIHUHV ZLWK XUEDQ GHYHORSPHQW� ,W LV FRPPRQO\ XVHG WR
VLPXODWH SKHQRPHQD VXFK DV XUEDQ JURZWK DQG ODQG XVH YDULDWLRQ >&URRNV� 3DWHO DQG
:LVH ����� 'DKDO DQG &KRZ ����� 7RUUHQV ����@� 8UEDQ PRGHOV ZLWK VLPLODU
DSSURDFKHV JR EDFN WR WKH SURSRVDOV RI 3RUWXJDOL DQG %HQHQVRQ ������ DQG %HQHQVRQ
������� ZKR SURSRVHG D PRGHO IRU FLWLHV FRQWDLQLQJ RQH OD\HU UHSURGXFLQJ WKH HYROXWLRQ
RI WKH EXLOW HQYLURQPHQW DQG DQRWKHU UHSUHVHQWLQJ WKH LQGLYLGXDOV ZKR LQKDELW LW�
6XEVHTXHQWO\� VHYHUDO RWKHU SURSRVDOV DGGHG QHZ FDSDELOLWLHV WR WKDW WHPSODWH� VXFK DV
WKH DSSURDFKHV GHVFULEHG E\ )LODWRYD� 3DUNHU DQG YDQ GHU 9HHQ ������ DQG )LODWRYD
������� ZKLFK VLPXODWHG WKH G\QDPLFV RI ODQG YDOXH YDULDWLRQ EDVHG RQ WKH UHSURGXFWLRQ
RI ODQG PDUNHWV
 PHFKDQLVPV� 3DUDOOHO WR WKDW� .UDIWD ������ DQG 0DJOLRFFD HW DO� ������
SURSRVHG WKH ıJXUH RI WKH UHDO HVWDWH HQWUHSUHQHXU LQ XUEDQ PRGHOV� DQ DJHQW ZKR DFWV LQ
FLWLHV VHHNLQJ WR FRQVWUXFW EXLOW XQLWV ZKHUH WKHUH LV DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR REWDLQ D IDYRUDEOH
ıQDQFLDO UHWXUQ�

2WKHU SURSRVDOV KDYH EHHQ GHYHORSHG XVLQJ QHWZRUN PHWULFV WR UHSUHVHQW WKH
VSDWLDO EHQHıWV RI HDFK ORFDWLRQ LQ WKH FLW\ >3ROLGRUL DQG .UDIWD ����� 6DQWRV HW DO� �����
6DUDLYD ����@� 6XFK VWXGLHV DUH EDVHG RQ WKH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH XUEDQ V\VWHP DV D
JUDSK >.UDIWD ����@ DQG RQ WKH FDOFXODWLRQ RI PHWULFV WKDW DVVHVV WKH DFFHVVLELOLW\ RI
HDFK ORFDWLRQ WR WKH DYDLODEOH XUEDQ VHUYLFHV RU WKH FHQWUDOLW\ RI SRLQWV LQ UHODWLRQ WR WKH
V\VWHPŖV QDWXUDO SDWKV >.UDIWD� ����� ����@�

�� $UHD RI 6WXG\

,Q UHFHQW GHFDGHV� WKH PXQLFLSDOLWLHV ORFDWHG RQ WKH QRUWKHUQ FRDVW RI 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO
�56�� D VWDWH LQ VRXWKHUQ %UD]LO� KDYH VKRZQ WKH KLJKHVW UDWHV RI GHPRJUDSKLF JURZWK LQ
56� FRQWUDVWLQJ ZLWK WKH GHPRJUDSKLF GHFUHDVH LQ PRVW RWKHU UHJLRQV RI WKH VWDWH >5LR
*UDQGH GR 6XO ����@� %HVLGHV� GXULQJ VXPPHU� WKHUH LV DQ LQFUHDVH RI XS WR ���� LQ WKH
ORFDO SRSXODWLRQ FDXVHG E\ WKH DUULYDO RI WRXULVWV >=XDQD]]L DQG %DUWHOV ����@� 7KHVH
G\QDPLFV DUH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH H[LVWHQFH RI DQ LQWHQVH ORFDO UHDO HVWDWH PDUNHW >.OXJH
����@ DQG SRVH IXWXUH FKDOOHQJHV IRU WKH XUEDQ PDQDJHPHQW RI WKH UHJLRQŖV
PXQLFLSDOLWLHV� HVSHFLDOO\ UHJDUGLQJ WKH H[SDQVLRQ RI LQIUDVWUXFWXUH WR PHHW WKH GHPDQGV
RI WKH JURZLQJ XUEDQ RFFXSDWLRQ�

7KHVH G\QDPLFV UHVXOW LQ WKH JURZWK RI XUEDQ DUHDV RQ WKH QRUWKHUQ FRDVW RI 56�
6LQFH WKLV SURFHVV RFFXUV LQ D QDUURZ VWULS RI ODQG EHWZHHQ WKH VHD DQG D VHW RI ODNHV� LWV
LQWHQVLıFDWLRQ UDLVHV FRQFHUQV DERXW WKH GHJUDGDWLRQ RI WKH ORFDO K\GURJUDSKLF V\VWHP
>&25('( /LWRUDO ����@� %HVLGHV� WKH ULVH LQ VHD OHYHOV GXH WR JOREDO FOLPDWH FKDQJH
PD\ OHDG WR WKH ĲRRGLQJ RI SDUWV RI WKH UHJLRQŖV XUEDQ DUHDV E\ WKH HQG RI WKLV FHQWXU\�
DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH HVWLPDWLYH RI .XOS DQG 6WUDXVV ������� LOOXVWUDWHG E\ WKH &RDVWDO 5LVN
6FUHHQLQJ 7RRO >&OLPDWH &HQWUDO ����@� ,I WKH SUHGLFWLRQV DUH FRQıUPHG� WKH UHJLRQŖV
XUEDQ FRQıJXUDWLRQ ZLOO SUREDEO\ XQGHUJR FKDQJHV WKDW ZLOO PDNH LWV PDQDJHPHQW HYHQ
PRUH FRPSOH[� VXFK DV WKH GHSDUWXUH RI UHVLGHQWV� ODQG YDOXH YDULDWLRQ� D GHFUHDVH LQ
ORFDO WRXULVP� DQG WKH QHFHVVLW\ RI FRQVWUXFWLQJ LQIUDVWUXFWXUH IRU ZDWHU FRQWDLQPHQW�

$PRQJ WKH PXQLFLSDOLWLHV FRQVWLWXWLQJ WKH QRUWK FRDVW RI 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO�
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,PEÜ DQG 7UDPDQGDì ZHUH VHOHFWHG DV WKH RQHV WR EH UHSUHVHQWHG LQ WKH SURSRVHG PRGHO
EHFDXVH RI WKHLU UHODWLYH LPSRUWDQFH IRU WKH UHJLRQ LQ GHPRJUDSKLF DQG HFRQRPLF WHUPV
DQG DOVR EHFDXVH WKH SUHYLRXVO\ PHQWLRQHG SRSXODWLRQ G\QDPLFV DUH REVHUYDEOH LQ WKH
VHOHFWHG DUHD WKURXJK VWDWLVWLFDO PHWULFV� $GGLWLRQDOO\� LQ 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO� WKH DUHD
DSSHDUV WR EH WKH PRVW WKUHDWHQHG E\ DQ HYHQWXDO VHD OHYHO ULVH�

�� 0HWKRGRORJ\

7KH PRGHO ZDV FRQFHLYHG XVLQJ D K\EULG DSSURDFK LQ ZKLFK D 0$0 UHSUHVHQWV
LQGLYLGXDOV ZKR VHWWOH LQ WKH XUEDQ HQYLURQPHQW LQ RUGHU WR FDUU\ RXW UHVLGHQWLDO RU
FRPPHUFLDO DFWLYLWLHV� ZKLOH D &$ LV XVHG WR UHSUHVHQW WHUULWRULDO G\QDPLFV� HVSHFLDOO\
WKRVH UHODWHG WR XUEDQ JURZWK DQG UHDO HVWDWH PDUNHW� ,Q DGGLWLRQ� DQ DOJRULWKP IXQFWLRQ
UHSUHVHQWV WKH EHKDYLRU RI UHDO HVWDWH GHYHORSHUV ZKR H[SDQG WKH FDSDFLW\ RI &$ FHOOV LQ
ORFDWLRQV ZKHUH WKH\ UHFHLYH D IDYRUDEOH ıQDQFLDO UHWXUQ�

&$ FHOOV UHSUHVHQW KH[DJRQDO IUDFWLRQV ZLWK DQ DUHD HTXDO WR ���� KHFWDUHV� (DFK
FHOO FDQ KRVW D QXPEHU RI DJHQWV SURSRUWLRQDO WR WKH H[LVWLQJ EXLOW DUHD LQ WKH ORFDWLRQ�
ZKLFK FDQ EH H[SDQGHG WKURXJK WKH DFWLRQ RI UHDO HVWDWH GHYHORSHUV� )RU HDFK FHOO�
QHWZRUN PHWULFV RI VSDWLDO RSSRUWXQLW\ DQG FRQYHUJHQFH � DV SURSRVHG E\ .UDIWD >����@ �
DUH FDOFXODWHG DQG VHUYH DV D SDUDPHWHU RI WKH FHOOŖV DWWUDFWLYHQHVV IRU UHVLGHQWLDO DQG
FRPPHUFLDO DJHQWV� UHVSHFWLYHO\� $V FHOOV DWWUDFW DJHQWV� WKHLU ODQG YDOXH LQFUHDVHV� ZKLOH
FHOOV WKDW DUH QRW RI LQWHUHVW WR DQ\ DJHQW KDYH WKHLU YDOXH UHGXFHG� (DFK FHOO DOVR KDV D
ĲRRG ULVN HVWLPDWH GXH WR VHD OHYHO ULVH� ZKLFK GLVFRXUDJHV LWV RFFXSDWLRQ� FRQVHTXHQWO\
GHFUHDVLQJ LWV YDOXH�

$JHQWV DUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ DQ XUEDQ DFWLYLW\ �UHVLGHQWLDO RU FRPPHUFLDO�� E\
WKHLU PRQWKO\ LQFRPH� DQG E\ UDQGRPO\ GHıQHG QXPEHUV WKDW LQGLFDWH WKH PLQLPXP
DWWUDFWLYHQHVV DQG WKH PD[LPXP ULVN RI ĲRRGLQJ WKDW WKH\ DFFHSW WR VHWWOH LQ D FHOO� DV
ZHOO DV WKH PD[LPXP WLPH WKDW WKH DJHQW FDQ UHPDLQ LQ WKH VDPH FHOO �SHUPDQHQW DJHQWV
FDQ VWD\ IRU ORQJHU SHULRGV� ZKLOH DJHQWV UHSUHVHQWLQJ WRXULVWV FDQ VWD\ IRU VKRUWHU RQHV��
:KHQ LQVHUWHG LQ D VLPXODWLRQ� HDFK DJHQW UDQGRPO\ VHDUFKHV IRU FHOOV WKDW PHHW LWV
LQFRPH� DWWUDFWLYHQHVV� DQG ĲRRG ULVN UHTXLUHPHQWV� :KHQ WKH\ ıQG D VXLWDEOH FHOO� WKH\
VHWWOH LQWR LW DQG UHPDLQ WKHUH DV ORQJ DV LWV DWWULEXWHV PDWFK WKHLU UHTXLUHPHQWV DQG WKH
WLPH VSHQW LQ WKH FHOO LV OHVV WKDQ LWV DOORZHG PD[LPXP�

5HDO HVWDWH GHYHORSHUV DUH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU PRGLI\LQJ WKH FDSDFLW\ RI FHOOV� (DFK
GHYHORSHU DQDO\]HV WKH H[SHFWHG ıQDQFLDO UHWXUQ IRU D UDQGRPO\ GHıQHG VHW RI FHOOV DW
HDFK VLPXODWLRQ LWHUDWLRQ� 6XFK UHWXUQ LV FDOFXODWHG DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH GHYHORSHUŖV
HTXDWLRQ SURSRVHG E\ .UDIWD >����@� ZKHUH SURıW LV HTXDO WR WKH H[SHFWHG HDUQLQJV � WKH
DYHUDJH YDOXH RI QHLJKERULQJ FHOOV PXOWLSOLHG E\ WKH QXPEHU RI XQLWV WKDW FDQ EH EXLOW �
PLQXV WKH H[SHFWHG FRVWV RI SXUFKDVLQJ WKH ODQG DQG RI FRQVWUXFWLQJ WKH QHZ EXLOGLQJ�
7KH FHOOV ZLWK D JUHDWHU SURıW WKDQ DQ HVWDEOLVKHG PDUJLQ ZLOO KDYH WKHLU FDSDFLW\
LQFUHDVHG WR WKH PD[LPXP DOORZHG QXPEHU RI XQLWV DFFRUGLQJ WR ORFDO OHJLVODWLRQ�

7KH VLPXODWLRQV IROORZ D VHTXHQWLDO VHW RI VWHSV WKDW DUH UHSHDWHG LWHUDWLYHO\� L�
DJHQWV DUH LQVHUWHG LQ WKH PRGHO DQG WKH\ VHHN� DPRQJ FHOOV FRPSDWLEOH ZLWK WKHLU
HFRQRPLF LQFRPH� WKH PRVW DWWUDFWLYH RQHV� LL� DV WKH DJHQWV ORFDWH WKHPVHOYHV� &$ FHOOV
XSGDWH WKHLU DWWUDFWLYHQHVV DQG FRVW YDOXHV� LLL� DJHQWV FKHFN ZKHWKHU WKH FHOO LQ ZKLFK
WKH\ DUH ORFDWHG VWLOO PHHWV WKHLU DWWUDFWLYHQHVV DQG FRVW UHTXLUHPHQWV DQG� LI QRW� WKH\
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ORRN IRU DQRWKHU RQH WR LQKDELW� LY� WKH YDOXH RI FHOOV YDULHV DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH QXPEHU RI
DJHQWV WKDW FRQVLGHU WKHP DGHTXDWH� DWWUDFWLQJ UHDO HVWDWH GHYHORSHUV ZKR LQYHVW LQ
H[SDQGLQJ WKH FDSDFLW\ RI WKHVH FHOOV WR SURıW WKURXJK WKH VDOH RI DGGLWLRQDO XQLWV
FUHDWHG� Y� GXULQJ WKLV SURFHVV� VHD OHYHO ULVH RFFXUV� DOWHULQJ WKH DWWUDFWLYHQHVV RI WKH
FHOOV DQG� FRQVHTXHQWO\� LQĲXHQFLQJ WKH FKRLFHV RI DJHQWV RQ ZKHUH WR OLYH�

7KUHH PHDVXUHV DUH XVHG WR YDOLGDWH WKH VLPXODWLRQVŖ UHVXOWV� 0XOWLSOH 5HVROXWLRQ
*RRGQHVV�RI�ıW >1JR DQG 6HH ����@ LQGLFDWHV KRZ FORVH WKH PRGHO LV WR WKH VLWXDWLRQ
H[LVWLQJ LQ UHDOLW\� ZKLOH WKH UDGLDO GLPHQVLRQ DQG WKH FOXVWHU�VL]H IUHTXHQF\ GLVWULEXWLRQ
PHWULFV >:KLWH� (QJHOHQ DQG 8OMHH ����@ LQGLFDWH KRZ FORVH WKH VLPXODWLRQV UHVHPEOH
WKH W\SLFDO SDWWHUQV RI FLWLHV�

�� 0RGHO ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ

7KH SURSRVHG PRGHO ZDV LPSOHPHQWHG RQ WKH *DPD SODWIRUP � D FRPSXWDWLRQDO
GHYHORSPHQW HQYLURQPHQW IRU FUHDWLQJ DJHQW�EDVHG PRGHOV >7DLOODQGLHU HW DO�� ����@�
8VLQJ *DPD 3ODWIRUP� WKH VWXG\ DUHD GDWD ZDV LQVHUWHG LQWR WKH PRGHO DV VKDSHıOHV
REWDLQHG IURP WKH VRXUFHV GHVFULEHG LQ 7DEOH �� 7KH VLPXODWLRQV ZHUH SHUIRUPHG XVLQJ
WKH LQWHUIDFH RI WKH *DPD SODWIRUP� ZLWK HDFK LWHUDWLRQ FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR D SHULRG RI RQH
PRQWK�

7DEOH �� 6RXUFH RI GDWD XVHG LQ PRGHO LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ

5HVLGHQWLDO $JHQWV

/RFDWLRQ 1XPEHU RI SHUPDQHQWO\ RFFXSLHG KRXVHKROGV LQ HDFK VSDWLDO XQLW RI WKH
���� 'HPRJUDSKLF &HQVXV 6WDWLVWLFDO *ULG >,%*(� ����@�

,QFRPH 1XPEHU RI KRXVHKROGV E\ LQFRPH JURXS DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH ����
'HPRJUDSKLF &HQVXV >,%*(� ����@�

&RPPHUFLDO $JHQWV

/RFDWLRQ 1DWLRQDO $GGUHVVHV 5HJLVWU\ IRU 6WDWLVWLFDO 3XUSRVHV� >,%*(� >V� G�@@�

,QFRPH 1XPEHU RI KRXVHKROGV E\ LQFRPH JURXS DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH ����
'HPRJUDSKLF &HQVXV >,%*(� ����@�

7HUULWRU\ &HOOV

%XLOW DQG 1DWXUDO
(QYLURQPHQW

$HULDO LPDJHV IURP WKH \HDU ���� DYDLODEOH LQ *RRJOH (DUWK >����@�

%XLOGLQJ 3DUDPHWHUV &LWLHV¶ OHJLVODWLRQ >,PEp� ����� 2VyULR� ����� 7UDPDQGDt� ����@

3XEOLF 6HUYLFHV %XLOGLQJV 1DWLRQDO $GGUHVVHV 5HJLVWU\ IRU 6WDWLVWLFDO 3XUSRVHV >,%*(� >V� G�@@�

7KH VLPXODWLRQV ZHUH SHUIRUPHG IRU WKH SHULRG EHWZHHQ WKH \HDUV ���� DQG
����� 9DOLGDWLRQ PHWULFV ZHUH FRPSXWHG IRU WKH UHVXOWV SURYLGHG E\ WKH PRGHO IRU WKH
EXLOW DUHD GDWD IRU -XO\ ����� $W WKH HQG RI HDFK LWHUDWLRQ� WKH VRIWZDUH SURYLGHV

� $YDLODEOH LQ� KWWSV���ZZZ�LEJH�JRY�EU�HVWDWLVWLFDV�GRZQORDGV�HVWDWLVWLFDV�KWPO
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GLDJUDPV UHSUHVHQWLQJ WKH YDOXH RI WKH IROORZLQJ DWWULEXWHV IRU HDFK &$ FHOO UHSUHVHQWLQJ
WKH VWXG\ WHUULWRU\� DJHQWV� EXLOW XQLWV� ODQG YDOXH� VSDWLDO RSSRUWXQLW\� FRQYHUJHQFH� DQG
WKH DYHUDJH LQFRPH RI UHVLGHQW DJHQWV�

)LJXUH �� (YROXWLRQ RI WKH VSDWLDO GLVWULEXWLRQ RI DJHQWV WKURXJKRXW VLPXODWLRQV
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�� 5HVXOWV

)LJXUH � SUHVHQWV WKH DJHQWVŖ VSDWLDO GLVWULEXWLRQ GXULQJ VLPXODWLRQV� RUDQJH UHSUHVHQWV
WKH QXPEHU RI UHVLGHQWLDO DJHQWV LQ WKH FHOO� ZKLOH SXUSOH LQGLFDWHV FHOOV LQ ZKLFK
FRPPHUFLDO DJHQWV DUH SUHGRPLQDQW� ,W LV SRVVLEOH WR YLVXDOL]H WKH HĳHFW RI WKH
SRSXODWLRQ VHDVRQDO YDULDWLRQ� ZKLFK UHVXOWV LQ D FRQVLGHUDEO\ JUHDWHU RFFXSDWLRQ RI WKH
VWXG\ DUHD GXULQJ VXPPHU WKDQ LQ WKH ZLQWHU SHULRG� (VSHFLDOO\ LQ WKH ıQDO LWHUDWLRQV� D
GHFUHDVH LQ WKH QXPEHU RI LQKDELWDQWV LQ WKH FHQWHU RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD LV REVHUYHG� FDXVHG
ERWK E\ WKH SUHGLFWHG SRSXODWLRQ GHFUHDVH IRU 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO GXULQJ WKH ����V DQG
E\ WKH HĳHFW RI WKH ULVN RI ĲRRGLQJ �UHSUHVHQWHG LQ GDUN EOXH� GXH WR ULVLQJ VHD OHYHOV�

7KURXJKRXW WKH LWHUDWLRQV� DJHQWV VWRSSHG FRQFHQWUDWLQJ RQ D IHZ DUHDV DQG
GLVWULEXWHG WKHPVHOYHV PRUH GLĳXVHO\ LQ WKH WHUULWRU\� 7KLV SKHQRPHQRQ FDQ EH
YLVXDOL]HG E\ FRPSDULQJ WKH DUHD RI SRLQW $� LQ WKH GLDJUDP IRU WKH \HDU ���� ZLWK
SRLQW $� LQ WKH GLDJUDP IRU 0D\ ����� $OVR� ZKLOH $� LQGLFDWHV WKH KLJKHVW
FRQFHQWUDWLRQ RI GHQVLWLHV LQ DOO LWHUDWLRQV� WKHUH LV QR VLJQLıFDQW FRQWUDVW EHWZHHQ WKH
DUHD LQGLFDWHG E\ $� DQG WKH RWKHU DUHDV�

7KH DUHDV PDUNHG ZLWK % LQGLFDWH WKH UHJLRQV ZKHUH D FRQFHQWUDWLRQ RI
FRPPHUFLDO DJHQWV RFFXUUHG� :KLOH� LQLWLDOO\� WKH\ ZHUH ORFDWHG DORQJ WKH PDLQ SDWKV RI
WKH V\VWHP� LQ ODWHU VWDJHV� WKH\ KDG RUJDQL]HG WKHPVHOYHV LQ FRPPHUFLDO FHQWHUV
VXUURXQGLQJ WKH DUHDV ZLWK WKH PRVW VLJQLıFDQW QXPEHU RI UHVLGHQWV� 7KLV SKHQRPHQRQ
RFFXUV GXH WR WKH FKDUDFWHULVWLFV RI WKH VSDWLDO FRQYHUJHQFH PHDVXUH XVHG DV WKH FHOOŖV
DWWUDFWLYHQHVV SDUDPHWHU IRU FRPPHUFLDO DJHQWV� ZKLFK PD\ KDYH GLVWRUWHG WKH
VLPXODWLRQ
V ıQDO UHVXOWV�

)LJXUH � SUHVHQWV WKH HYROXWLRQ RI EXLOW DUHD LQ &$ FHOOV� WKH GDUNHU WKH FRORU� WKH
JUHDWHU WKH QXPEHU RI EXLOW XQLWV� 7KURXJKRXW WKH VLPXODWLRQ� WKH FHQWUDO DUHD RI
7UDPDQGDì �SRLQW $ LQ WKH ıQDO GLDJUDP� SUHVHQWHG WKH KLJKHVW QXPEHU RI EXLOW XQLWV�
$OVR� D VLJQLıFDQW JURZWK RI EXLOW DUHD RFFXUUHG LQ WKH FHOOV DURXQG WKLV LQLWLDO FHQWHU�
FUHDWLQJ D FOXVWHULQJ SURFHVV WKDW LQFUHDVHG LWV UHODWLYH LPSRUWDQFH RYHU WLPH� ,Q DGGLWLRQ�
WKH PDLQ WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ URDGV KDG LWV UHOHYDQFH FRQVROLGDWHG WKURXJKRXW WKH VLPXODWLRQ�
$YHQLGD )ORUHV GD &XQKD LQ 7UDPDQGDì �SRLQW %� DQG $YHQLGD 3DUDJXDVVě LQ ,PEÜ
�SRLQW &�� 7KHUH ZDV DOVR DQ H[SDQVLRQ WR SUHYLRXVO\ QRQ�XUEDQL]HG SDUWV RI WKH
WHUULWRU\� DV VKRZQ LQ SRLQWV '�� '�� (� DQG (��

)RU WKH UHVXOWV YDOLGDWLRQ� WKH 0XOWLSOH 5HVROXWLRQ *RRGQHVV�RI�)LW ZDV
FDOFXODWHG E\ GLYLGLQJ FHOOV LQWR FDWHJRULHV DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH QXPEHU RI EXLOW XQLWV WKH\
FRQWDLQHG LQ VLPXODWLRQV DQG YHULI\LQJ LI WKRVH ZHUH WKH VDPH SUHVHQWHG E\ DHULDO LPDJHV
RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD IRU ����� 7KH UHVXOWV LQGLFDWHG WKDW WKH PDUJLQ RI HUURU ZDV OHVV WKDQ
����� ZKHQ FRQVLGHULQJ DQ DQDO\VLV UDGLXV RI DERXW ��� PHWHUV� :KHQ H[SDQGLQJ WKLV
UDGLXV WKH DFFXUDF\ URVH WR XS WR ������� 7KH VSDWLDO UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH GLĳHUHQFHV
EHWZHHQ VLPXODWLRQ DQG UHDOLW\ FRPSOHPHQWV WKHVH YDOXHV� )LJXUH � SUHVHQWV WKH DYHUDJH
GLĳHUHQFH REVHUYHG LQ &$ FHOOV EHWZHHQ WKH QXPEHU RI VLPXODWHG EXLOW XQLWV DQG WKH
GDWD RI H[LVWLQJ EXLOGLQJV IRU ����� LQGLFDWLQJ WKDW WKH PRGHO RYHUVL]HG WKH XUEDQL]DWLRQ
SURFHVV WKDW RFFXUUHG LQ WKH RXWVNLUWV RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD� ZKLOH XQGHUVL]HG WKH JURZWK LQ
EXLOW DUHD WKDW RFFXUUHG LQ LWV FHQWUDO SDUWV�
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)LJXUH �� (YROXWLRQ RI WKH FHOOVŖ EXLOW DUHD WKURXJKRXW VLPXODWLRQV

)LJXUH �� /RFDWLRQ RI WKH GLĳHUHQFHV EHWZHHQ VLPXODWLRQ DQG UHDOLW\ LQ ���� IRU
WKH QXPEHU RI EXLOW XQLWV�
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)LJXUH � VKRZV WKH UHVXOWV IRU WKH FDOFXODWLRQ RI WKH UDGLDO GLPHQVLRQ DQG WKH
FOXVWHU�VL]H IUHTXHQF\ GLVWULEXWLRQ� 7KHVH UHVXOWV LQGLFDWH WKDW WKH VLPXODWLRQV JHQHUDWHG
XUEDQ IRUPV ZKLFK ZHUH FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH W\SLFDO EHKDYLRU REVHUYHG RI FLWLHV LQ
UHDOLW\� ,Q WKH UDGLDO GLPHQVLRQ UHVXOWV� WKH JURZWK UDWH RI WKH EXLOW DUHD LV KLJKHU QHDU WKH
VWXG\ DUHD FHQWHU DQG LW GHFUHDVHV LQ PRUH GLVWDQW SRLQWV� 7KH FOXVWHU�VL]H IUHTXHQF\
GLVWULEXWLRQ LQGLFDWHV WKDW WKHUH DUH IHZ ODUJH FOXVWHUV RI VLPLODU FHOOV DQG PDQ\ VPDOO
FOXVWHUV DQG WKDW VXFK GLVWULEXWLRQ IROORZV D SRZHU ODZ�

)LJXUH �� 5HVXOWV IRU WKH FDOFXODWLRQ RI WKH UDGLDO GLPHQVLRQ DQG WKH FOXVWHU�VL]H
IUHTXHQF\ GLVWULEXWLRQ�

�� )LQDO 5HPDUNV

7KLV VWXG\ SURSRVHG D FRPSXWDWLRQDO PRGHO IRU VLPXODWLQJ IXWXUH XUEDQ GHYHORSPHQW
VFHQDULRV IRU WKH QRUWK FRDVW RI 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO� 7KH PRWLYDWLRQ EHKLQG WKLV SURSRVDO
ZDV WKH REVHUYDWLRQ RI GHPRJUDSKLF DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO G\QDPLFV WKDW ZLOO SRWHQWLDOO\
FKDQJH WKH UHJLRQŖV XUEDQ FRQıJXUDWLRQ IRU WKH QH[W GHFDGHV�

$OWKRXJK WKH VLPXODWLRQV RĳHUHG VRPH XVHIXO LQVLJKWV DERXW WKH IXWXUH
GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD� LW DOVR SUHVHQWHG VRPH XQH[SHFWHG SKHQRPHQD� 0DLQO\�
WKH XVH RI QHWZRUN PHWULFV DV DQ LQGLFDWRU RI ODQG DWWUDFWLYHQHVV PD\ KDYH FKDQJHG WKH
FRPPHUFLDO DJHQWVŖ EHKDYLRU� PDNLQJ WKHP PRYH DZD\ IURP PDLQ URDGV DQG
FRQFHQWUDWH LQ FOXVWHUV RQ WKH FLW\ŖV RXWVNLUWV�

7KH DXWKRUV LQWHQG WR IXUWKHU GHYHORS WKH SURSRVHG PRGHO LQ IXWXUH VWXGLHV�
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HVSHFLDOO\ WKH XVH RI QHWZRUN PHWULFV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK &HOOXODU $XWRPDWD DQG
$JHQW�EDVHG PRGHOLQJ� $OWKRXJK VXFK PHWULFV VHHP WR EH XVHIXO DV D TXDQWLWDWLYH
LQGLFDWLRQ RI WKH WHUULWRU\
V VSDWLDO EHQHıWV IRU GLĳHUHQW SRSXODWLRQ JURXSV� WKHUH LV D
QHHG WR DGDSW WKHLU PDWKHPDWLFDO GHıQLWLRQ WR FRQVLGHU WKH LWHUDWLYH SURFHVV WKDW RFFXUV
LQ WKH VLPXODWLRQ RI FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV�

5HIHUHQFHV

$OOHQ� 3� ������ &LWLHV DQG 5HJLRQV DV 6HOI�2UJDQL]LQJ 6\VWHPV� 0RGHOV RI &RPSOH[LW\�
*RUGRQ DQG %UHDFK�

%DWW\� 0� �����D� &LWLHV DQG FRPSOH[LW\� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ FLWLHV ZLWK FHOOXODU DXWRPDWD�
DJHQW�EDVHG PRGHOV� DQG IUDFWDOV� 0,7 3UHVV� �VW SDSHUEDFN HGLWLRQ�

%DWW\� 0� �����E� &RPSOH[LW\ LQ &LW\ 6\VWHPV� 8QGHUVWDQGLQJ� (YROXWLRQ DQG 'HVLJQ�
&HQWUH IRU $GYDQFHG 6SDWLDO $QDO\VLV� KWWSV���GLVFRYHU\�XFO�DF�XN�LG�HSULQW�������

%HQHQVRQ� ,� ������� 0XOWL�DJHQW VLPXODWLRQV RI UHVLGHQWLDO G\QDPLFV LQ WKH FLW\� ,Q
&RPSXWHUV� (QYLURQPHQW DQG 8UEDQ 6\VWHPV� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ��ş���
KWWSV���OLQNLQJKXE�HOVHYLHU�FRP�UHWULHYH�SLL�6�����������������

&DVDOL� <� DQG +HLQLPDQQ� +� ������� $ WRSRORJLFDO FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ RI ĲRRGLQJ LPSDFWV
RQ WKH =XULFK URDG QHWZRUN� ,Q 3/26 21(� Y� ��� Q� �� S� H��������
KWWSV���G[�SORV�RUJ���������MRXUQDO�SRQH���������

&OLPDWH &HQWUDO ������ ŗ&RDVWDO 5LVN 6FUHHQLQJ 7RRO 3ODWIRUPŘ�
KWWSV���FRDVWDO�FOLPDWHFHQWUDO�RUJ�PDS�

&25('( /LWRUDO ������ ŗ3ODQR (VWUDWÜJLFR 3DUWLFLSDWLYR GH 'HVHQYROYLPHQWR 5HJLRQDO
GR &25('( /LWRUDO GR 5LR *UDQGH GR 6XOŘ� 5HJLRQDO &RDVWDO 'HYHORSPHQW
&RXQFLO�

&URRNV� $�� 3DWHO� $� DQG :LVH� 6� ������� 0XOWL�$JHQW 6\VWHPV IRU 8UEDQ 3ODQQLQJ� ,Q
7HFKQRORJLHV IRU 8UEDQ DQG 6SDWLDO 3ODQQLQJ� 9LUWXDO &LWLHV DQG 7HUULWRULHV� HGLWHG E\
1XQR 1RUWH 3LQWR� -RVÜ $QWĂQLR 7HQHGĂULR� $QWĂQLR 3DLV $QWXQHV� -RVHS 5RFD
&ODGHUD� ,*, *OREDO�

'DKDO� .� DQG &KRZ� 7� ������� $Q DJHQW�LQWHJUDWHG LUUHJXODU DXWRPDWD PRGHO RI XUEDQ
ODQG�XVH G\QDPLFV� ,Q ,QWHUQDWLRQDO -RXUQDO RI *HRJUDSKLFDO ,QIRUPDWLRQ 6FLHQFH� Y�
��� Q� ��� SDJHV ����������

)LODWRYD� 7� ������� (PSLULFDO DJHQW�EDVHG ODQG PDUNHW� ,QWHJUDWLQJ DGDSWLYH HFRQRPLF
EHKDYLRU LQ XUEDQ ODQG�XVH PRGHOV� ,Q &RPSXWHUV� (QYLURQPHQW DQG 8UEDQ 6\VWHPV�
Y� ��� SDJHV ��������

)LODWRYD� 7�� 3DUNHU� '� DQG 9DQ GHU 9HHQ� $� ������� $JHQW�%DVHG 8UEDQ /DQG 0DUNHWV�
$JHQWŖV 3ULFLQJ %HKDYLRU� /DQG 3ULFHV DQG 8UEDQ /DQG 8VH &KDQJH� ,Q -RXUQDO RI
$UWLıFLDO 6RFLHWLHV DQG 6RFLDO 6LPXODWLRQ� KWWSV���ZZZ�MDVVV�RUJ��������KWP�

*RRJOH (DUWK ������ ŗ*RRJOH (DUWKŘ� KWWSV���ZZZ�JRRJOH�FRP�EU�LQWO�SW�%5�HDUWK��

,%*( ������� 1DWLRQDO 5HJLVWHU RI $GGUHVVHV IRU 6WDWLVWLFDO 3XUSRVHV �&1()(��
KWWSV���UHVSRQGHQGR�LEJH�JRY�EU�YRFH�IRL�SURFXUDGR�SHOR�LEJH�SHVTXLVDV�RXWUDV�SHVTX
LVDV�FQHIH�KWPO
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,%*( ������� ���� %UD]LOLDQ 'HPRJUDSKLF &HQVXV 'DWDEDVH� 8QLYHUVH 5HVXOWV E\
&HQVXV 6HFWRU� KWWSV���FHQVR�����LEJH�JRY�EU�UHVXOWDGRV�KWPO

,%*( ������� ���� %UD]LOLDQ 'HPRJUDSKLF &HQVXV 6WDWLVWLFDO *ULG�
KWWSV���FQDH�LEJH�JRY�EU�HQ�HVWUXWXUD�QDWMXU�HVWUXWXUD����PDSDV�PDSDV�LQWHUDWLYRV����
��JUDGH�HVWDWLVWLFD�KWPO

,%*( ������� 3URMHFWLRQ RI WKH SRSXODWLRQ RI %UD]LOLDQ )HGHUDWLRQ 8QLWV�
KWWSV���ZZZ�LEJH�JRY�EU�DSSV�SRSXODFDR�SURMHFDR�LQGH[�KWPO

,PEÜ ������� ,PEÜ 0XQLFLSDOLW\ 0DVWHUSODQ /HJLVODWLRQ�
KWWSV���OHLVPXQLFLSDLV�FRP�EU�SODQR�GLUHWRU�LPEH�UV�

.LP� <� DQG 1HZPDQ� *� ������� $GYDQFLQJ VFHQDULR SODQQLQJ WKURXJK LQWHJUDWLQJ
XUEDQ JURZWK SUHGLFWLRQ ZLWK IXWXUH ĲRRG ULVN PRGHOV� ,Q &RPSXWHUV� (QYLURQPHQW
DQG 8UEDQ 6\VWHPV� Y� ��� S� �������

.OXJH� ,� ������� $ $UWLFXOD×ÊR HQWUH 8UEDQL]D×ÊR� (FRQRPLD H 0HUFDGR ,PRELOLÈULR HP
&LGDGHV /LWRUÉQHDV H D 5HOD×ÊR FRP R $PELHQWH &RQVWUXìGR� R HVWXGR GH FDVR GR
PXQLFìSLR GH &DSÊR GD &DQRD � 56�
KWWSV���OXPH�XIUJV�EU�ELWVWUHDP�KDQGOH������������������������SGI�

.UDIWD� 5� ������� 0RGHOOLQJ LQWUDXUEDQ FRQıJXUDWLRQDO GHYHORSPHQW� ,Q (QYLURQPHQW
DQG 3ODQQLQJ %� 3ODQQLQJ DQG 'HVLJQ� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ������

.UDIWD� 5� ������� 8UEDQ &RQYHUJHQFH� 0RUSKRORJ\ DQG $WWUDFWLRQ� ,Q (QYLURQPHQW DQG
3ODQQLQJ %� 3ODQQLQJ DQG 'HVLJQ� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ������

.UDIWD� 5� ������� 1RWDV GH DXOD GH PRUIRORJLD XUEDQD� (GLWRUD GD 8)5*6�

.XOS� 6� DQG 6WUDXVV� %� ������� 1HZ HOHYDWLRQ GDWD WULSOH HVWLPDWHV RI JOREDO
YXOQHUDELOLW\ WR VHD�OHYHO ULVH DQG FRDVWDO ĲRRGLQJ� ,Q 1DWXUH &RPPXQLFDWLRQV� Y� ���
Q� �� SDJH �����

/HY\� 6�� 0DUWHQV� .� DQG 9DQ GHU +HLMGHQ� 5� ������� $JHQW�EDVHG PRGHOV DQG
VHOI�RUJDQLVDWLRQ� DGGUHVVLQJ FRPPRQ FULWLFLVPV DQG WKH UROH RI DJHQW�EDVHG
PRGHOOLQJ LQ XUEDQ SODQQLQJ� ,Q 7RZQ 3ODQQLQJ 5HYLHZ� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ��������

/LX� <� ������� 0RGHOOLQJ XUEDQ FKDQJH ZLWK FHOOXODU DXWRPDWD� &RQWHPSRUDU\ LVVXHV
DQG IXWXUH UHVHDUFK GLUHFWLRQ� ,Q 3URJUHVV LQ +XPDQ *HRJUDSK\� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV
�����

0DJOLRFFD� 1� ������� $Q HFRQRPLF DJHQW�EDVHG PRGHO RI FRXSOHG KRXVLQJ DQG ODQG
PDUNHWV �&+$/06�� ,Q &RPSXWHUV� (QYLURQPHQW DQG 8UEDQ 6\VWHPV� Y� ��� Q� ��
SDJHV ��������

1JR� 7� DQG 6HH� /� ������� &DOLEUDWLRQ DQG 9DOLGDWLRQ RI $JHQW�%DVHG 0RGHOV RI /DQG
&RYHU &KDQJH� ,Q $JHQW�%DVHG 0RGHOV RI *HRJUDSKLFDO 6\VWHPV� HGLWHG E\ $OLVRQ -�
+HSSHQVWDOO� $QGUHZ 7� &URRNV� /LQGD 0� 6HH DQG 0LFKDHO %DWW\� 6SULQJHU�

2VĂULR ������� ,PEÜ 0XQLFLSDOLW\ 0DVWHUSODQ /HJLVODWLRQ�
KWWSV���OHLVPXQLFLSDLV�FRP�EU�SODQR�GLUHWRU�LPEH�UV�

3ROLGRUL� 0� DQG .UDIWD� 5� ������� 6LPXODQGR &UHVFLPHQWR 8UEDQR FRP ,QWHJUD×ÊR GH
)DWRUHV 1DWXUDLV� 8UEDQRV H ,QVWLWXFLRQDLV� ,Q *HR)RFXV �$UWìFXORV�� Y� �� SDJHV
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��������

3RUWXJDOL� -� DQG %HQHQVRQ� ,� ������� +XPDQ $JHQWV %HWZHHQ /RFDO DQG *OREDO )RUFHV
LQ D 6HOI�2UJDQL]LQJ &LW\� ,Q 6HOI�RUJDQL]DWLRQ RI FRPSOH[ VWUXFWXUHV� IURP LQGLYLGXDO
WR FROOHFWLYH G\QDPLFV� HGLWHG E\ )UDQN 6FKZHLW]HU� *RUGRQ DQG %UHDFK�

3RUWXJDOL� -� ������� :KDW 0DNHV &LWLHV &RPSOH[" ,Q &RPSOH[LW\� &RJQLWLRQ� 8UEDQ
3ODQQLQJ DQG 'HVLJQ� HGLWHG E\ -XYDO 3RUWXJDOL DQG (JEHUW 6WRON� 6SULQJHU�

5LR *UDQGH GR 6XO ������� 3HUıO 6RFLRHFRQăPLFR &25('( /LWRUDO�
KWWSV���SODQHMDPHQWR�UV�JRY�EU�XSORDG�DUTXLYRV�������������������������������S
HUıV�UHJLRQDLV������OLWRUDO�SGI

6DQWRV� $� HW DO� ������� 2 OXJDU GRV SREUHV QDV FLGDGHV� H[SORUD×ÊR WHĂULFD VREUH
SHULIHUL]D×ÊR H SREUH]D QD SURGX×ÊR GR HVSD×R XUEDQR /DWLQR�$PHULFDQR� ,Q XUEH�
5HYLVWD %UDVLOHLUD GH *HVWÊR 8UEDQD� Y� �� Q� �� SDJHV ��������

6DUDLYD� 0� ������� 6LPXOD×ÊR GH FUHVFLPHQWR XUEDQR HP HVSD×RV FHOXODUHV FRP XPD
PHGLGD GH DFHVVLELOLGDGH� PÜWRGR H HVWXGR GH FDVR HP FLGDGHV GR VXO GR 5LR *UDQGH
GR 6XO� KWWS���UJGRL�QHW����������5*����������������

7DLOODQGLHU� 3� HW DO� ������� %XLOGLQJ� FRPSRVLQJ DQG H[SHULPHQWLQJ FRPSOH[ VSDWLDO
PRGHOV ZLWK WKH *$0$ SODWIRUP� ,Q *HR,QIRUPDWLFD� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ��������

7RUUHQV� 3� 0� ������� $XWRPDWD�EDVHG PRGHOV RI XUEDQ V\VWHPV� ,Q $GYDQFHG 6SDWLDO
$QDO\VLV� HGLWHG E\ 3DXO /RQJOH\ DQG 0LFKDHO %DWW\� (65, 3UHVV�

7UDPDQGDì ������� 7UDPDQGDì 0XQLFLSDOLW\ 0DVWHUSODQ /HJLVODWLRQ�
KWWSV���OHLVPXQLFLSDLV�FRP�EU�D�UV�W�WUDPDQGDL�OHL�FRPSOHPHQWDU�����������OHL�FRPSO
HPHQWDU�Q���������GLVSRH�VREUH�R�XVR�H�RFXSDFDR�GR�VROR�H�VREUH�R�]RQHDPHQWR�H
�GD�RXWUDV�SURYLGHQFLDV

:KLWH� 5�� (QJHOHQ� *� DQG 8OMHH� ,� ������� 0RGHOOLQJ &LWLHV DQG 5HJLRQV DV &RPSOH[
6\VWHPV� )URP 7KHRU\ WR 3ODQQLQJ $SSOLFDWLRQV� 7KH 0,7 3UHVV�

=HOOQHU� 0� DQG &DPSEHOO� 6� '� ������� 3ODQQLQJ IRU GHHS�URRWHG SUREOHPV� :KDW FDQ
ZH OHDUQ IURP DOLJQLQJ FRPSOH[ V\VWHPV DQG ZLFNHG SUREOHPV" ,Q 3ODQQLQJ 7KHRU\
	 3UDFWLFH� Y� ��� Q� �� SDJHV ��������

=XDQD]]L� 3� 7� DQG %DUWHOV� 0� ������� (VWLPDWLYDV SDUD D SRSXOD×ÊR ĲXWXDQWH GR /LWRUDO
1RUWH GR 56� 3RUWR $OHJUH� )XQGD×ÊR GH (FRQRPLD H (VWDWìVWLFD 6LHJIULHG (PDQXHO
+HXVHU�
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&UHDWLRQ 2I 7KH *HRVSDWLDO ,QIRUPDWLRQ &DWDORJ 2I 7KH
*HRUHIHUHQFHG ,QIRUPDWLRQ %DVH 3URJUDP

%DUEDUD &� %� &DPDUJR�� /XFDV 0� 2OLYHLUD�� /XELD 9LQKDV�� *LOEHUWR 5� 4XHLUR]� �
(GXDUGR %DUERVD �

1National Space Research Institute (INPE), Geoinformatics and Earth Observation
Division - DIOTG, São José dos Campos - SP

^EDUEDUD�FDPDUJR� OXFDV�PDUWLQV� OXELD�YLQKDV�
JLOEHUWR�TXHLUR]�HGXDUGR�EDUERVD`#LQSH�EU

$EVWUDFW� 7KLV ZRUN SUHVHQWV WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH *HRUHIHUHQFHG
,QIRUPDWLRQ %DVH �%,*�� D QHZ LQVWLWXWLRQDO SURJUDP LQ SURJUHVV DW WKH
1DWLRQDO ,QVWLWXWH IRU 6SDFH 5HVHDUFK �,13(�� 7KH %,* DLPV WR FUHDWH D
KLJK�SHUIRUPDQFH FRPSXWLQJ SODWIRUP WR PDQDJH� LQWHJUDWH� SURFHVV� DQG
SURYLGH JHRVSDWLDO GDWD� DV ZHOO DV WR VXSSRUW FROODERUDWLRQ DQG WKH FUHDWLRQ
RI QHZ DSSOLFDWLRQV� *HR1HWZRUN� DQ DSSOLFDWLRQ WKDW PDQDJHV JHRVSDWLDO
UHVRXUFH PHWDGDWD� VHUYHV DV WKH XQGHUO\LQJ SODWIRUP� 7KH LQVHUWLRQ RI
PHWDGDWD LV LQ SURJUHVV� DV ZHOO DV FXVWRPL]DWLRQV WR WKH LQWHUIDFH WR HQKDQFH
WKH XVHU H[SHULHQFH� 7KH FDWDORJ
V XWLOLW\ LV HYLGHQW LQ DLGLQJ WKH FRPPXQLW\ WR
ORFDWH ,13( GDWD� UHLQIRUFLQJ WKH RQJRLQJ VLJQLıFDQFH RI WKH SURMHFW�

�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

The National Institute for Space Research (INPE) is one of the largest research units in
Brazil. It develops research in the fields of space and terrestrial environment, which
encompass activities ranging from satellite construction and operation to remote
sensing, numerical modeling for weather and climate forecasting, and environmental
monitoring of the Brazilian Biome using satellite data. Many projects and research
developed at INPE result in the production of a variety of geospatial data, which are of
interest to different sectors of government, academia, and society in general. As pointed
out in Nogueras-Iso et al. (2005), the importance and potential uses of geospatial data is
recognized, as well as the important investments in their creation. However, in some
cases and organizations, there is a lack of knowledge about what data is currently
available. To improve the management of its geospatial data, INPE has started a
program named 7KH *HRUHIHUHQFHG ,QIRUPDWLRQ %DVH (BIG Program), which aims to
support the generation of unique data and products developed by the institute; improve
the curation, discovery, and access to data and products produced by INPE; develop
analytical processing environments to support different applications based on geospatial
data; and provide support for the institutional mission of INPE [INPE 2020a] as well as
joint projects of INPE and partners that make extensive use of geospatial data.

In the medium to long term the program will generate the *HRUHIHUHQFHG
,QIRUPDWLRQ %DVH (BIG Platform), a high-performance computational platform designed
to manage, integrate, process, and provide geospatial data, and to support the
collaborative development of new applications and products related to the Earth's
system. The BIG Platform must be incrementally constructed in tandem with the
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necessary Information Technology (IT) infrastructure to support it.

To create the BIG it is necessary to identify and organize the set of geospatial
data that can be part of the BIG Platform. The use of metadata and the provision of data
catalogs helps to create an environment to exchange and share spatial data. Metadata
refers to information that describes or provides details about a dataset. It encompasses
various aspects, including type, coverage, provenance and access method for each
resource. A data catalog is formed by combining a collection of metadata records with
data management and search tools [Guptill, 1999].

This work describes the organization of the %,* 'DWD &DWDORJ that aims to
provide a joint catalog for research resources, datasets and services, for the distinct
areas of INPE. It is a structured metadata repository, described in accordance with the
geospatial metadata standards adopted by the geoinformation, remote sensing, and
meteorology communities.

�� 0HWKRGRORJ\

The methodology used to build the first prototype of the BIG Data Catalog was: 1)
compile an initial list of geospatial datasets provided by INPE (datasets that are
advertised in laboratories and project web pages within the organization; responses to a
survey sent to researchers; geospatial data sets that are part of INPE's 3ODQR GH 'DGRV
$EHUWRV �3'$�� 2) define the infrastructure of software and hardware needed to support
the catalog; 3) create the metadata repository; 4) populate the repository; 5) implement
the catalog service to support the access to the catalog.

Since the beginning of the BIG implementation, we have received training from
INDE and continue to rely on its technical support. The National Spatial Data
Infrastructure (INDE) is an initiative aimed at cataloging, integrating, and harmonizing
geospatial data within Brazilian government institutions [INDE 2022]. This
infrastructure facilitates the location, exploration, and access to such data for various
purposes, accessible to any client with an internet connection. INPE, as a producer of
geospatial data, contributes information to INDE, and in return, INDE provides
technical support for the cataloging of this data.

��� 0HWDGDWD &ROOHFWLRQ

During the data collection, we encountered two distinct categories of geospatial data
being produced at INPE. Some geospatial data are generated in small independent
research by individuals and small teams that collect data for specific projects, referred to
as “small science” or “the long tail” of science [Wallis, Rolando and Borgman, 2013].
They tend to be small in volume, local in character, intended for use only by these
teams, and are less likely to be structured in ways that allow them to be shared easily.
Thus often end up misplaced, in hard-to-find locations, or even nonexistent. They likely
constitute a significant proportion of the data produced by researchers but remain

1 INPE released its PDA revision on December 31, 2021, with the aim of coordinating the transparent and
efficient opening of data for society.
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undiscovered after the initial production and analysis phases until they are properly
cataloged.

Cataloging these data becomes more straightforward when there is mutual
collaboration between the researcher and the data's provision, along with detailed
information about them, especially when they involve projects that have already been
completed or have a low update frequency.

Systematic geographical data is structured and regularly collected, with
cataloged examples including Satellite Oceanography (GOES-16), Tropospheric Wind
(GOES-16), and Atmospheric Discharge Density (Ng). On the other hand, Long Tail
geographical data consists of less popular information that can be valuable in specific
geographical contexts, with cataloged examples such as Palmas Station - Radiometric
and Meteorological Data - 2015, LabISA Billings Reservoir Fieldwork Data (August 4,
2021), and LabISA Brazilian Amazon Fieldwork Data (August 2019). Both types of
data play important roles in geographical analysis and decision-making.

Because of the unique characteristics of systematically produced data and the
concept of collections and granules, manual cataloging of these data becomes
impractical, requiring automation through scripts that operate in conjunction with data
production.

���� 7HFKQRORJLFDO 'HFLVLRQV

As the base platform for the implementation of our catalog, we chose GeoNetwork.
GeoNetwork is an open-source platform for managing geospatial metadata, providing
solutions for publishing, searching, and accessing geospatial information [GeoNetwork
2021]. It is designed to serve organizations of all sizes and is widely used across various
sectors, including environmental, agricultural, water resources, and land management.
GeoNetwork enables users to manage, share, and search for relevant geospatial
information, such as maps, images, vector data, and web map services. It is highly
customizable and flexible, supporting multiple geospatial metadata standards, including
ISO 19115, Dublin Core, and FGDC. In our context, GeoNetwork was used to create
the metadata catalog for BIG, as seen in figure 1.

Managing a large quantity of metadata of different types, some requiring
additional fields, others specific fields that can be reused by other platforms, necessitates
the adoption of metadata standards. This ensures a consistent and formal method for
describing data characteristics. Geographic metadata standards consist of guidelines that
allow the textual description of geographic data according to a predefined format. The
creation of international standards for metadata development is essential to facilitate
efficient data sharing [Leme 2006]. Currently, there are different standards (Dublin Core,
DCAT, etc.) in use for metadata, each catering to the needs of users in different regions.
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)LJXUH �� +RPHSDJH RI WKH %,* FDWDORJ� ,PDJH SURGXFHG E\ WKH DXWKRU

The Brazil Geospatial Metadata Profile (MGB Profile) is a set of standards and
guidelines developed by IBGE, based on ISO 19115 standards, for describing and
managing geospatial metadata in Brazil. The MGB profile has no fixed number of
mandatory fields, and the requirement for fields may depend on the policies or metadata
standards adopted by a specific organization or project. Its purpose is to ensure
interoperability and availability of geospatial information, facilitating consistent data
sharing among institutions [CEMG-CONCAR 2022]. The profile is crucial for
geospatial data management and application development in the country, covering
details such as data source, quality, and validity. Both governmental and private
institutions use it to describe and manage various types of geospatial data, including
satellite imagery, topography, and environmental data. The complete and accurate filling
of information is required by the MGB Profile.

The update to version 2.0 of the MGB Profile aims primarily to align with
advancements in geospatial metadata documentation, establishing a unified framework
to describe the geoinformation generated in Brazil [INDE 2021]. This framework, based
on the international standard ISO 19115-1:2014 and succeeding the previous profile
linked to ISO 19115:2003, is tailored to accurately represent the national reality. To
achieve this goal, the updating process has been guided by two fundamental principles:
full adherence to ISO 19115-1:2014 and the use of the MGB Profile 2009 model as a
foundation, with an emphasis on minimal inclusion of new elements. This effort aims to
ensure that MGB Profile 2.0 incorporates an appropriate set of elements to
comprehensively describe geospatial data and geoinformation resources originating in
the Brazilian context.

For laboratories without their own server, we provide GeoServer, an open-source
platform that enables the publication, visualization, and access to geographical data
[GeoServer 2021]. It supports various data formats, industry-standard protocols, and
offers metadata management, security features, and support for coordinate systems and
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projections. This facilitates the publication of geographical data in various fields such as
the environment and agriculture, accessible through protocols like WMS, WFS, and
WCS.

To map the interest of INPE professionals in using BIG services, we sent a
survey form to various laboratories. Based on the responses, our team contacted all
those interested and held meetings to explain the objectives and the services offered by
this project. After the initial meeting, two new forms were provided in which interested
parties could provide information about the data they wished to host, whether they
planned to use the metadata platform, and also which server they preferred for data
storage.

�� 5HVXOWV

In summary, BIG offers two types of services: metadata cataloging and data hosting.
After the initial release, we contacted the laboratories that expressed interest in
registering their metadata on our platform. To register metadata, distinct information is
required to provide a better description of the data and simplify the search for external
users. Once the metadata is cataloged, it can be accessible to anyone with access to the
link, as demonstrated in the example in Figure 2.

)LJXUH �� ([DPSOH RI D PHWDGDWD IURP %,* FDWDORJ� ,PDJH SURGXFHG E\ WKH
DXWKRU

The cataloging process was conducted in various laboratories, resulting in the
creation of a substantial metadata repository, as illustrated in Figure 3, which displays
the data categories registered up to this point. Data cataloging began in December 2021,
and since then, we currently have approximately 350 metadata entries registered on our
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platform.

Currently, we are in the process of cataloging metadata and configuring the
server component to store the data of users who choose this service.

Due to the start of the work during the COVID-19 pandemic, it was necessary to
adopt safety measures for carrying out the activities, which resulted in the
implementation of remote work. Throughout the entire period, weekly online meetings
were held to assess the project's progress and identify challenges encountered during
development. One of the main difficulties was related to activities that required access to
INPE facilities or specific authorizations, such as the use of the Coordination
Environment for Data and Supercomputing Infrastructure (COIDS).

Furthermore, another challenge was establishing contact with different
departments to gain access to the data to be registered. We conducted online meetings to
clarify the questions about the data from each user interested in the catalog.

)LJXUH �� $PRXQW RI PHWDGDWD UHJLVWHUHG DW %,* VLQFH WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI WKH
SURMHFW LQ 'HFHPEHU����� XQWLO $XJXVW������ ,PDJH SURGXFHG E\ WKH DXWKRU�

�� &RQFOXVLRQV

The main goal of this project is to develop the Georeferenced Information Base (BIG)
for INPE following the objectives of the PDA. The BIG will be a computational
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platform designed to manage, integrate, process, and provide geospatial data, as well as
to serve as a foundation for collaborative development of new applications and products
related to the Earth system.

In this initial phase, we have created the Geospatial Information Catalog, which
has allowed us to collect metadata following the best practices of the scientific
community, regardless of their formats, ensuring compliance and meeting all mandatory
attributes for each published metadata.

Currently, we are in the process of adapting to create our own Node within the
INDE structure.

As a continuation of the project, we plan to continue collecting and recording
georeferenced data related to INPE, centralizing the information and facilitating access
for users interested in the available data. In the future, we will implement new features
to automate activities that are currently manual and time-consuming in GeoNetwork,
making them more productive and efficient. This includes configuring a server with
adequate capacity to store data that is currently not hosted.
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Abstract. Deforestation in the Amazon is a threat to its biodiversity and has 
significant implications for both local and global climate. Therefore, monitoring 
deforestation is essential for the conservation of the biome. The objective of this 
study is to find the best possible set of parameters to segment an image using 
the RSGISLIB library, systematically varying the parameters. The segmentation 
results were compared with reference segments, aiming for the highest possible 
similarity using the Intersection over Union (IoU) metric. The best parameters 
were 2 and 3 clusters with a minimum number of pixels equal to 100, both 
achieving an IoU > 0.81, highlighting the effectiveness of the method employed. 

Resumo. O desmatamento da Amazônia é uma ameaça para sua biodiversidade 
e tem fortes implicações para o clima local e global. Portanto, o monitoramento 
do desmatamento é essencial para conservação do bioma. O objetivo deste 
trabalho é encontrar o melhor conjunto de parâmetros possível para segmentar 
uma imagem, utilizando a biblioteca RSGISLIB, variando os parâmetros 
sistematicamente. Os resultados da segmentação foram comparados com 
segmentos de referência, buscando a maior similaridade possível, através da 
métrica Intersection Over Union. Os melhores parâmetros foram: 2 e 3 clusters 
com o número mínimo de pixels igual a 100, sendo que ambos atingiram IoU > 
0.81, evidenciando a eficiência do método utilizado. 

1. Introduction 
The Brazilian biomes have high relevance at regional and global levels, in this 

context the Amazon biome stands out due to being biggest rainforest in the world, having 
a key role to keep functions in natural ecosystems – influencing temperature regulation, 
pluviosity and carbon sink, beyond be a shelter of the greatest biodiversity of fauna and 
flora in the planet (MALHI et al., 2008). Due to the advance of the agricultural frontier 
towards the Brazilian north, forest areas have been suppressed from agricultural and 
farming activities (SOARES-FILHO et al., 2005), the increase deforestation in the 
Amazon has caused several, social, environmental and economic damages in Brazil, 
mainly after the called “green revolution” (VAZ; BALTAZAR, 2019). The dynamics of 
land use and land cover in the called “deforestation arc” have being 
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changed, negatively, especially in the last two decades (ZANIN et al., 2022). 

In this sense, there is a need to study and monitor the activities that take place in 
the Brazilian territory. Leaders of government and international organizations have 
discussed deforestation in the Amazon as a central theme in debates on climate change, 
sustainability, and economic development (PICANÇO, 2009). Thus, the monitoring and 
combating Amazon deforestation is the focus of Brazil and also other countries, due to 
importance and influence of this biome in the global ecosystem. Several mechanisms have 
helped in this task, among they, the monitoring of areas by satellite. The Nacional Institute 
for Spatial Research (INPE) is the main Brazilian body dedicated to this objective, and in 
the case of monitoring the Amazon biome, the Monitoring Project for the Legal Amazon 
by Satellite stands out (PRODES). 

Segmentation is an important tool used in remote sensing, which consists of 
dividing an image in homogeneous regions (PAL; PAL, 1993), there are several algorithms 
of segmentation for different applications (HOSSAIN; CHEN, 2019). Therefore, it is 
possible to identify common areas, certain behaviors, and spatial patterns (SHEPHERD, 
2019). The methodology developed here can be applied in different scenarios, as long as 
there is adaptation to respective realities of the image to be segmented. 

Given the above, this work aims to determine the optimal parameters for satellite 
image segmentation, aiming to contribute to the conservation and preservation of the 
Amazon biome. The intention is to identify areas of deforestation in the southern region of 
the Amazon. In this context, the segmentation method used is the Shepherd segmentation, 
contained in a digital image processing library that can be applied in the Python 
programming language. 

2. Development 

2.1 Area characterization 
The study area is located in the Aripuanã city, in Mato Grosso state, with your 

centroid on the coordinates: 9.56 S e 60.17 W. City as a population of 23.067 habitants, 
according to the estimate of 2021 from Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics 
(IBGE) and an area of 25.182 Km2 (IBGE, 2021). According to the Prodes (INPE, 2022), 
the city occupies the fifth position, of Mato Grosso (MT), in deforested area until 2022, with a 
extension of 4.929,17 Km2, it means, that approximately 20% of the total area was 
deforested. According to the same authors, the increase from 2021 to 2022 was 135.5 Km2 
(0.54%), the third largest in the state for the period. However, Aripuanã still has the second 
largest forest area in MT, with 19.915 Km2 (79.09%). In Figure 1 it is possible to verify 
the location and an image, obtained by Google Maps, of the assessed area. 
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Figure 1. Study Area, municipality of Aripuanã in Mato Grosso. The deforestation 
samples used to assess the accuracy of the method is represented in purple. 

2.2. Segmentation method 
To develop the present work, a colored composition of false color was used to 

enhance the vegetation (R: near infrared, G: red, B: green) from Multispectral camera – 
MUX, 16,5 meters of spatial resolution and radiometric resolution of 8 bits, on board 
CBERS 04A obtained in 06/10/2022 and revisit time of 31 days. To reduce the 
computational cost and operating time, an entire scene was not be used. Instead, a clipping 
that contains areas of deforestation that are of interest to the study, as seen in Figure 1. 

2.2.1 Libraries 
Library Remote Sensing and Gis Software (RSGISLIB) is a collection of tools 

which provide modules and command lines in Python to remote sensing data processing 
(BUNTING et al., 2022). This library of open source was developed particularly for an 
application regarding the vegetation, with the aim of filling gaps, manipulating data, 
implementing new codes and data processing. (BUNTING et al., 2014). 

Among the various applications of the library, modules for detecting odds in 
images, classifications, morphology, regression and segmentation stand out. The latter is 
the scope of this study. Another positive point of this library implemented in Python is 
the combination with other libraries that help in the manipulation of remote sensing data 
such as GDAL (Geospatial Data Abstraction Library), NumPy, GeoPandas e o Matplotlib. 

In a previous study, 5 segmentation algorithms were tested, using reference 
samples, and the accuracy of each segmentation (Table 1). 
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We opted for using the Shepherd segmentation, which is present in the RSGISLIB 
library and has shown better performance than others methods (SHEPHERD et al., 2019). 

Table 1. Comparison of results of segmentation (SHEPHERD et al., 2019). 
 

 

 
2.2.2 Parameters 

Shepherd segmentation works in four steps, the first step is the beginning which 
identifies the unique spectral signatures in the image. Second is the clustering of the 
unique regions. The third step is the elimination process, which removes regions under 
the minimum unit established in the second step. The last step consists in rename of 
sequential way the new regions, forming the final segmentation (SHEPHERD et al., 
2019). 

To accomplish the segmentation based on the previous steps need to define two 
parameters, the first, is the number of clusters which is going to be generate, and the 
second, is the minimum unit of each cluster (number of pixels clustered). The algorithm 
has, also, other parameters in segmentation such as the distance between clusters, bands 
used in the segmentation, sampling e the maximum number of interactions. However, 
only the two first parameters are variables to define the quality wished in the 
segmentation. 

This work used the following parameterizations, number of clustering ranging 
from (1 to 90) and minimum unit of each cluster ranging from (100 to 1000) pixels. These 
parameters are variables, and the tests were executed through the combinations of 
clustering with the minimum of each cluster. 

The choice of the parameters was based on previous studies which pointed out that 
lower values of clustering are suitable to situations where the focus of segmentation is the 
aim which has great contrast, such as identifying vessels in the sea. While values from 30 
to 90 are to target forest, agriculture, and urban (SHEPHERD, 2019). The minimum unit 
of each cluster which is the grouping of pixels was chosen based on the size of the image 
and the proportion of the target. 

2.3 Comparison of samples with Intersection Over Union 

The quality of segmentation is given by the comparison of (Intersection Over Union-
IoU) between the polygons of reference, which was done manually through a visual 
analyze of deforestation areas, using a GIS software, with the polygons by Shepherd 
segmentation. The IoU consist of the division between the intersection area by the union 
of the areas, as exemplified by Figure 2. This 
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index, dimensionless varies from 0 to 1, where 0 is when there is no intersection between 
the areas and closer to 1, the better the intersection. 

 

Figure 2. Example of the Intersect Over Union. 

 
3. Results and discussion 

In the processing phase, 900 segmentation scenarios were generated, varying the 
value of each parameter chosen for analysis. Most of the data showed low correlation 
between the segmentation performed and the control points, however, three scenarios 
showed good segmentation (IoU > 0.8), Table 1 presents a summary of the generated 
scenarios. 

Table2. Mean values of IoU to several scenarios tested. 
Scenario Mean 

clusters_2_pxls_100 0.8295 
clusters_3_pxls_100 0.8180 
clusters_4_pxls_100 0.8096 
clusters_10_pxls_500 0.6257 
clusters_3_pxls_800 0.5374 
clusters_45_pxls_400 0.4690 

clusters_57_pxls_1000 0.3206 
clusters_63_pxls_1000 0.3171 

clusters_1_pxls_100 0.0039 
 
 

The data in Figure 3 shows how the segmentation behaves with the variation of the 
parameters based on the reference samples, in scenarios with a smaller number of 
groupings (clusters) and the minimum size of pixels per unit (pxls), it presented better 
results with the reference samples, with an intersection mean greater than 0.8. This is due 
to the high contrast between the areas of forests and areas of exposed soil where 
deforestation has taken place, it is not necessary to separate the images into different 
groups, as the focus is on deforestation, only 2 groups were enough to indicate good 
results. The worst results occurred in any scenario formed by only 1 grouping, in this case 
there is practically no segmentation, where the features do not group properly, which is 
also called (sub-segmentation). However, when the image is divided into several clusters, 
an over-segmentation occurs which also leads to a low area of intersection with the 
reference samples. 
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Figure 3. Surface representation of how the IoU varies depending on both parameters 
tested, the minimum number of pixels and the number of clusters. Where the best 
parameters is minimum pixels 100 and number of clusters 2. 

The best scenarios obtained were with two and three clusters, both with 100 
pixels as the minimum number for a feature. Both scenarios were able to easily 
identify the deforestation areas in relation to the forest areas, in addition to part of the 
hydrography and a cloud present in the image. The scenario with three clusters, in 
addition to segmenting the deforestation areas, was also able to differentiate features 
of different types of vegetation present, due to their spectral signature. Figure 4 shows 
the results of the best segmentations and how they differ. 

 
 

A) 
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Figure 4: Best results of segmentation. Figure 4A show scenario 2 clusters 100 
min number pixels. Figure 4B show scenario 3 clusters 100 min number pixels. 

 
The way the algorithm was built by Shepherd (2019), the number of clusters and the 

minimum number of pixels per feature have significant weight on the segmentation result. 
As explained, and as evaluated by the authors, the greater the number of clusters, the 
greater the number of features in the resulting segmentation, this happens because during 
the clustering process, the values evaluated are grouped into groups that are the number of 
clusters, so when increasing this number, the algorithm will allocate the values in different 
groups. 

Thus, areas with lower contrast, that is, with little abrupt spatial variation, tend to be 
over segmented as the number of indicated clusters increases, as the algorithm will group 
different nearby values into clusters. Due to this behavior, the number of clusters between 
30 and 90, which in other studies appear as optimal values for vegetation studies presented 
poor results, compared to two and three clusters, since the area studied presents behavior 
with low contrast between the features. Figure 4 shows how two clusters were the ideal 
parameter to differentiate only deforestation areas. However, it is important to emphasize 
that the focus of the study is the deforestation polygons. 

Another important parameter for the segmentation result is the minimum number of 
pixels per feature, as a low value will allow the algorithm to create features from a cluster 
with a low number of grouped data. As the number of clusters increases, the influence of 
this parameter on segmentation becomes more visible, as more clusters could lead to the 
formation of clusters with a smaller number of observations, leading to over segmentation. 
In turn, high values of the minimum number of pixels with a low number of clusters can 
lead to underestimation of the segmentation. 

The manipulation of these parameters, number of clusters and minimum number of 
pixels per feature, generates interesting results and can segment an image more or less, 

B) 
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however, it is necessary to pay attention to the computational cost involved. It was observed 
that as the number of clusters increased, the processing time also increased, due to the 
number of calculations necessary to relate the data to the clusters, therefore, attention should 
be paid to choosing the values of these parameters for better computational and time 
performance. 

4. Conclusion 
The socio-environmental and economic problems triggered by deforestation in the 

Amazon are of national and international concern. Monitoring deforestation areas is of 
paramount importance so that more effective public policies can be devised to combat 
this harmful practice. In this sense, this work shows an alternative use of the satellite 
image segmentation technique to identify deforested areas. 

The RSGISLIB library, through the Python programming language, proves to be 
quite useful from the proper manipulation of its parameters. Using the IoU operation, it 
was possible to calculate the difference between the reference segments and the segments 
generated from the developed script. The most effective combination of number of pixels 
and clusters (RSGISLIB parameters) (optimal parameters) was 2 clusters and 100 pixels, 
and 3 clusters and 100 pixels, respectively. Under these conditions, the best 
representations within this scenario were obtained. 

Finally, this study considers that remote sensing tools, more specifically 
segmentation and the use of programming with geospatial data, are of paramount 
importance for a more practical and accurate monitoring of deforestation in the chosen 
study area. We can also see that the application of different parameters can be important 
in other segmentation foci, such as different classes of forest, burned or degraded areas, 
as in some test parameters the image was segmented in different shades of vegetation, this 
is an area of study that can be developed in the future in future studies addressing 
segmentation. 
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Abstract. The study analyzes the vegetation of the Cerrado, with a focus on the
Emas National Park, using data from the CBERS-4 satellite and the NDVI in-
dex. The method employs the Greenbrown algorithm to generate phenological
metrics. Seasonal variations in NDVI, rainfall cycles, and differences between
vegetation types are discussed. The study highlights the importance of these
metrics in understanding the seasonality of vegetation in the Cerrado and sug-
gests improvements in vegetation classification and data analysis.

1. Introduction

The Cerrado, a regional Brazilian name for a seasonal tropical savanna, is the second-
largest biome in the country, right after the Amazon, with its distribution mainly in the
Central Plateau and some isolated areas that extend to the southern region of the coun-
try, as well as others that reach the border with Venezuela. Besides being the most bio-
diverse tropical savanna in the world, the biome is characterized by a seasonal tropi-
cal climate, with similar monthly maximum temperatures in both summer and winter
[Jacon et al. 2017]. Precipitation has a rainy season from October to April and a dry sea-
son from June to August. Its vegetation displays typical savanna features, including open
fields, shrublands, cerrado-like grasslands, and discontinuous forests [Coutinho 2016].

Due to the evident importance of this biome, various studies are conducted in this
area. In the realm of remote sensing, especially concerning investigations related to phy-
tophysionomic identification and classification, certain challenges need to be overcome
[Haddad et al. 2022]. Spatial variability and spectral similarity of some vegetation types
can create difficulties in vegetation mapping, especially for a biome sensitive to seasonal-
ity [Sano et al. 2005, Jacon et al. 2017].

The ecosystems of the Cerrado, both its forest and grassland formations, ex-
hibit distinct behaviors, thus playing an inherently important role in understanding sea-
sonal variations in vegetation response. This, in turn, provides significant informa-
tion for the identification and classification of the Brazilian savanna [Jacon et al. 2017,
Haddad et al. 2022]. In this context, mapping preserved areas assumes a fundamental role
in maintaining ecological stability and preserving ecosystem services. Additionally, this
approach enables the selection of new areas for biodiversity conservation, understanding
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vegetation dynamics in response to environmental changes, and monitoring preserved re-
gions, such as the Emas National Park (ENP) [Schwieder et al. 2016, Souza et al. 2021].

ENP is a federal-level Conservation Unit located in the state of Goiás (GO), with
agricultural areas in its vicinity, and it conducts research, inspection, and fire control
activities [D’Angiolella 2004]. These activities are of great relevance, as it is situated in
a biome that has experienced an exacerbated recent increase in deforestation, as recorded
by PRODES Cerrado 1.

In this perspective, the use of phenological metrics obtained from time se-
ries of vegetation indices such as NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index),
EVI (Enhanced Vegetation Index), and GRND (Green-Red Normalized Difference) has
gained prominence as a promising method to describe seasonal variation in savannas
[Schwieder et al. 2016, Souza et al. 2021]. Through the detection and analysis of the sea-
sonal growth cycle of vegetation, algorithms calculate measures that quantify the start
and end of the season, its duration, maximum and minimum index values, among other
aspects. In this context, it is possible to consider Emas National Park as a significant
representation of the phenological dynamics related to the seasonality of this biome, en-
compassing its various vegetation characteristics. Therefore, this study aims to determine
phenological parameters from a time series of the Normalized Difference Vegetation In-
dex (NDVI), analyze them in different Cerrado vegetation types, and statistically evaluate
the effectiveness of this index in characterizing the different forms of vegetation.

2. Material and Method

2.1. Study Area

Figure 1. Study area.

1See more: Technical note PRODES Cerrado.
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The study area comprises the Emas National Park (ENP) (Figure 1), established in
1961, located in the southwesternmost part of the state of Goiás, near the border between
Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil. Positioned between latitudes 17°51’ and
18°21’ S and longitudes 52°43’ and 53°07’ W, the ENP covers an area of just over 132,000
hectares and is situated on a watershed plateau between the Pantanal basin (Taquari River),
Araguaia basin (Araguaia River sources), and Paraná basin (Jacuba and Formoso Rivers).

A phytogeographical distribution found within the ENP is described by
[Ribeiro and Walter 1998], consisting of the following categories: Gallery Forests, Sa-
vanna Grassland, Shrub Savanna, Wooded Savanna, Open Woodland Savanna and Wood-
land Savanna (Figure 2). The predominant physiognomy is that of Savanna Grassland,
encompassing over 70% of the Park, while forests account for only 1,2% of the vegeta-
tion cover [Rodrigues et al. 2002].

Figure 2. Main phytophysiognomies of ENP. A) Savanna Grassland B) Shrub

Savanna C) Wooded Savanna D) Open Woodland Savanna E) Woodland Savanna

F) Gallery Forest.

2.2. Materials
To perform the calculations of phenological metrics, raster NDVI data cubes for the years
2020 and 2021 were used. These cubes were acquired from the Brazil Data Cube plat-
form, developed by the National Institute for Space Research (INPE)2. The platform aims
to provide access to large volumes of remote sensing images, ready for analysis.

The data were derived from surface reflectance images captured by the WFI sensor
aboard the CBERS-4 satellite. The spatial resolution of these images is 64 meters. They
were organized into a time series composed of 24 units, derived from the CB4-16D-2
collection 3. In this collection, each 16-day period is represented by two monthly images.
For each month, the first image of this interval was selected. In cases of cloud cover
presence, the second image was preferred. In situations where both images contained
clouds, neither of them was chosen.

2About Brazil Data Cube.
3About CB4-16D-2 collection.
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In addition to the NDVI images, a map of the Cerrado’s phytophysiognomies,
available on the TerraBrasilis platform4, also developed by INPE, was obtained for joint
analysis with the phenological metrics. This data was generated from Landsat 8 images
using a combination of supervised and unsupervised classification. The classified phyto-
physiognomies were based on the approaches proposed by [Ribeiro and Walter 1998].

2.3. Method

The first step carried out consisted of building the time series of the NDVI (Equation 1) for
the PNE. Proposed by [Rouse et al. 1974], such an index is widely used in seasonal and
phenological analyses, length of the growing period, peak greenness, and physiological
changes [Ponzoni et al. 2015].

NDV I =
(NIR�Red)

(NIR +Red)
(1)

After a visual assessment of the data, it was found that, among all the images,
those from five months could not be used due to a significant presence of cloud cover.
These months were: January, February, March, and December 2020; November 2021.

In order to calculate the metrics, it became necessary to fill in the gaps in the
time series. This procedure is considered the initial step for phenology detection. The
Greenbrown5 package, available in the R programming language [Forkel et al. 2013,
Forkel et al. 2015], algorithm was employed for this task, allowing the filling of these
missing months using the “FillPermanentGaps” function. The methodology of this ap-
proach is detailed in [Beck et al. 2006]

The next step involved defining the extent of the processing area for the calcula-
tions. This step became necessary due to the vast coverage of the study region and the
high level of data detail, which made complete execution unfeasible due to processing
capacity limitations.

For delimiting this area, the distribution of plant physiognomies was taken into
consideration. The chosen criterion was to select a region that encompassed all types
of vegetation present in the study area (see Figure 1). Thus, an area of 150 m² north of
the PNE was chosen, where all the physiognomies (Savanna Grassland, Shrub Savanna,
Wooded Savanna, Open Woodland Savanna, Woodland Savanna and Gallery Forest) were
identified based on the Cerrado vegetation map.

Following this determination, the metrics were calculated using the “Phenology-
Raster” function, generating a set of eight vegetation phenology metrics based on the data
chronology. These metrics are parameterized by Day of Year (DOY) and vegetation index
values, serving as indicators for the respective years’ growth seasons.

The analysis of the seasonal response of the plant physiognomies was conducted,
followed by an assessment of the phenological metrics based on the vegetation map of the
study/processing area.

4About the Cerrado vegetation mapping metadata available in the TerraBrasilis catalog.
5About R package Greenbrown.
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Furthermore, statistical group comparison tests using analysis of varience (two-
way ANOVA) were conducted for the Mean Growing Season metric (MGS). This tool
is widely used to analyze the influence of independent categorical variables - year and
phytophysiognomic region - on a numerical variable, the MGS. The choice of this metric
was based on the representativeness of the mean NDVI values for the processing area.

Auxiliary tests to check assumptions were also employed- Shapiro-Wilk for nor-
mality verification and Levene for homoscedasticity verification. Finally, to effectively
assess the behavior of MGS and its influential variables in each combination of groups,
the Estimation Marginal Means (EMM) methodology was used - an alternative to tradi-
tional post-hoc tests - as well as the Student’s T-test.

All tests were conducted at a 5% significance level. The R language and the
RStudio environment were used to carry out the analysis and manipulate the data. The
Figure 3, below, provides a concise overview of the methodology applied in this work.

Figure 3. Methodological Flowchart.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. NDVI Seasonal Response
The seasonal variation of NDVI (Figure 4), an index used to obtain phenological metrics,
presented a behavior that follows an alternation between the rainy and dry seasons. The
lowest recorded values correspond to the Shrub Savanna phytophysionomy, while the
highest values were observed in Dense Woodland Savanna and Wooded Savanna.
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Figure 4. Seasonality of Cerrado phytophysiognomies.

For all evaluated phytophysionomies, their maximum NDVI values align with the
peak of the rainy season between December and January. Simultaneously, the minimum
values are recorded in September, the last month of the dry season, when the maximum
water deficit is registered. Overall, NDVI shows relative stability during the rainy season,
experiences a decline at the start of the dry spell, and the greatest variation occurs shortly
after the initial rains of the new wet season. Meanwhile, Gallery Forests exhibit the least
variation in NDVI. This is due to their proximity to rivers, which makes this vegetation
less sensitive to the water deficit of the dry period [Haddad et al. 2022].

3.2. Spatial Variations in Phenological Metrics
The following metrics were computed: start and end of the growing season (SOS and
EOS, respectively, in days); length of the growing season (LOS), defined as the differ-
ence between EOS and SOS; days on which the peak (POP) and minimum value (POT)
of NDVI were recorded; means of values during the growing season (MGS); maximum
NDVI value during the growing season (PEAK) and its minimum value (TROUGH).

Figure 5 presents these phenological estimates for the 2020 growing season. It
can be observed that the beginning of the growing season occurs quite uniformly for
different vegetation types, showing an initial greening process between days 250 and 300
of the respective year. This growth coincides with the start of the wet period, around
mid-September and October, when the rainy season resumes (see Figure 4).

The final phase of the season (EOS) demonstrates a certain overall uniformity,
but there are noticeable variations in the observed responses. It can be noticed that in
practically all vegetation formations, there are parts that exhibit a relatively early EOS
(indicated by purple colors, transitional regions, or vegetation boundaries). This stage
begins around DOY 110 (mid-April) and extends until day 160 (early June). It is in the
first days of June that the majority of vegetation effectively enters the end of the season,
extending until DOY 180 (end of the same month). This pattern is evident by the lighter
shade in the EOS quadrant (Figure 5) and in Figure 4.

Further analyzing EOS, it is possible to observe that the vegetation types Savanna
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Figure 5. Spatial variation of some phenological metrics for the 2020 growing

season.

Grassland, Wooded Savanna and Open Wooded Savanna exhibit prominent regions that
experience the final phase of the season later, especially in the southernmost part. In these
regions, the final phase starts on DOY 210 and extends until DOY 230 (late June to mid-
August). Additionally, there are some areas that show an extremely late termination of the
cycle, extending until DOY 320 (mid-November), i.e., during the wet period. Therefore, it
is believed that these estimates might contain some errors as they exhibit inconsistencies.

The length of the growth cycle (LOS) generally demonstrates that the vegetation
types have durations ranging between 240 and 280 days. The most significant fluctua-
tions appear in the vegetation types Wooded Savanna, Open Wooded Savanna, Woodland
Savanna and Savanna Grassland which show portions with growth cycles of more than
300 days. It is worth highlighting that the Forest Formations and Gallery Forests present
relatively short cycle lengths, oscillating between 190 and 230 days.
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Checking the recorded NDVI peaks (POP), it is observed that this threshold is
reached in the early days of the year in practically all vegetation types. The vegeta-
tion types Savanna Grassland and Wooded Savanna stand out, showing vegetation index
peaks in the months of November and December (starting from DOY 300). On the other
hand, the minimum values (POT) are distributed between days 220 and 250 (August and
September). This pattern follows the rainfall regimes, where POP and POT reflect the
rainy and dry seasons, respectively.

The average NDVI values during the growing season (MGS) ranged between 0.69
and 0.74, with a maximum average record of 0.84. The maximum values (PEAK) showed
a significant frequency between 0.76 and 0.82, reaching a maximum peak of 0.89. The
minimum values (TROUGH) exhibited a high frequency between 0.38 and 0.74, reaching
a minimum of 0.16. It is noticeable that the vegetation types Wooded Savanna, Forest
Formations and Gallery Forest had the highest values both on average and at the NDVI
peak. Regarding the minimum maximums (TROUGH), the Dense Woodland Savannas
and Gallery Forests stand out with indices above 0.70. This characteristic is consistent, as
these vegetation types have relatively intense photosynthetic activity. In contrast, the less
photosynthetically active vegetation types such as Savanna Grassland e Shrub Savanna,
Open Woodland Savanna and Woodland Savanna presented the lowest average and max-
imum NDVI values, consequently showing the lowest minimum maximum values.

Regarding the phenological metrics for the year 2021 (Figure 6, it can be observed
that the SOS period is narrower than that observed in 2020, mainly spanning from day
260 to day 270, with some SOS areas close to day 300. These dates correspond to the
beginning of the rainy season around mid-September to early October. The later start of
the season from DOY 350 corresponds to Savanna Grassland areas. As for the EOS in
2021, it also occurs more distinctly than the previous year, concentrated between days
170 and 180 for all vegetation types, which also coincides with reduced rainfall and the
water deficit period.

Since the beginning (SOS) and the end (EOS) of the growing seasons didn’t show
much variation for most vegetation types, the duration (LOS) of the vegetation growth
phase also follows the same pattern. Areas where SOS occurred between DOY 260 and
270 had a duration between 260 and 285 days. Those that started on DOY 300 recorded
a slightly shorter duration between 225 and 240 days.

Even though the classification displays this pattern, there is a northeastern area of
the classified image that exhibits divergent behavior, with SOS and EOS on days 303 and
365, respectively, and an LOS of 62 days. This area overlaps Savanna Grassland, Wooded
Savanna and Open Woodland Savanna vegetation types, without conforming to their pat-
terns. This might indicate a possible influence of another factor, such as topography or
cloud cover, on the calculation of these metrics through NDVI.

Considering the maximum and minimum NDVI values and the days on which
they were recorded, there’s also a noticeable relationship with rainy and dry seasons. The
highest frequency of maximum NDVI values (PEAK) lies between 0.75 and 0.80, with
the highest recorded being 0.88. These maximum value occurrences (POP) are mainly
in areas of Wooded Savanna and Dense Woodland Savanna and during the early days of
January, coinciding with the year’s highest total rainfall. Other points, also with NDVI
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Figure 6. Spatial variation of some phenological metrics for the 2021 growing

season.

above 0.70, were recorded in December.

As for the minimum values (TROUGH), they are more frequent in the range of
0.37 to 0.42, in Savanna Grassland and Shrub Savanna areas. The temporal distribution of
the minimums (POT) has more variability than the PEAK and is mainly from DOY 210 to
230, in the months of July and August, the period of water deficit. In a central area of the
map, within the Wooded Savanna vegetation type, the least variation in NDVI between
maximum (0.85) and minimum (0.66) occurs. The minimum value recorded by this point
is higher than the maximum value recorded in some points of a Savanna Grassland area
in the lower right corner of the image, which experienced more instances of fires during
the year.

The average NDVI values during the 2021 growing season (MGS) appear mainly
between 0.65 and 0.70, 0.04 lower than in the year 2020. The highest averages were
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recorded in Wooded Savanna areas. Although the Dense Woodland Savanna and Gallery
Forest vegetation types also had high averages, they don’t stand out as much compared
to 2020 and the Wooded Savanna areas. The lowest averages were recorded in Savanna
Grassland areas and on the edges of some Woodland Savanna and Shrub Savanna areas,
with a minimum value of 0.44.

3.3. MGS Behavior between Phytophysiognomic Regions and Years
The statistical analysis of this metric (MGS) corroborates the above results through the re-
sults of the 2-factor ANOVA (Table 1), which indicate that there is an influence of the year
and the phytophysiognomic region on its behavior (p-value < 0.0001 for both variables).
The interaction between year and phytophysiognomic region was not significant (p-value
= 0.0057). However, due to the proximity of the significance level, it was considered that
there is an interaction between these two variables, i.e. that despite their independence,
the influence of one on the MGS does not occur by itself, but also by the other.

Variables P-Value
Phytophysiognomy 1.48 ⇥ 10

�11

Year 4.35 ⇥ 10
�5

Phytophysiognomy:Year 0.06

Table 1. ANOVA Results.

Using the EMM, it was possible to observe significant differences in MGS in
2020 and 2021 between Savanna Grassland and Wooded Savanna, and Savanna Grassland
and Gallery Forest (p-value < 0.0001 in all cases). On the other hand, there were no
significant differences between Wooded Savanna and Gallery Forest in 2020 (p-value =
0.9080) and 2021 (p-value = 0.0566) (Table 2). This indication of similarity is consistent
with the characteristics of both vegetation types, which have high photosynthetic activities
and therefore do not show significant differences in NDVI.

Year Group 1 Group 2 Adjusted P-Value
2020 Savanna Grassland Wooded Savanna 6.83 ⇥ 10

�8

2020 Savanna Grassland Gallery Forest 1.47 ⇥ 10
�10

2020 Wooded Savanna Gallery Forest 0.91
2021 Savanna Grassland Wooded Savanna 4.50 ⇥ 10

�13

2021 Savanna Grassland Gallery Forest 7.87 ⇥ 10
�7

2021 Wooded Savanna Gallery Forest 0.06

Table 2. EMM Results.

4. Conclusions
Through the analysis conducted in this study, the significance of using phenological met-
rics to aid in the identification and enhance the understanding of various characteristics
of vegetation formations in the Cerrado biome was evident. Given that seasonality plays
a crucial role in comprehending the phenological dynamics of this environment, the cal-
culated parameters prove indispensable in assessing the vegetation within the Brazilian
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savanna. This relevance is reinforced especially when seeking to establish a solid foun-
dation for the development of a consistent system for mapping phytophysiognomic vari-
ations through remote sensing in the context of the Cerrado.

Anchored in the statistical analysis, especially when testing the MGS metric, the
use of the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to determine these param-
eters showed satisfactory performance in discerning the different phytophysiognomies.
The metrics that stood out most in this context, apart from the average values, were the
maximum and minimum NDVI values (PEAK, TROUGH). Overall, these indicators ade-
quately characterised phytophysiognomies such as Wooded Savanna and Gallery Forests,
for example.

The other metrics also demonstrated relevance, especially concerning the spatial
and temporal patterns of certain physiognomies. The location of vegetation peak and
minimum (PEAK and TROUGH) relatively accurately characterized Savanna Grassland
areas and other vegetation formations. On the other hand, metrics related to the start,
end, and duration of the season were effective in delineating regions affected by fires,
especially when related to the TROUGH metric.

Another significant contribution is the potential that phenological analysis offers
in studies related to wildfires. This approach assists not only in identifying these areas but
also in providing a detailed characterization of the vegetation recovery and regeneration
process.

In light of this, it becomes essential to undertake further studies with the aim
of refining the identification and classification of vegetation in the Cerrado. There are
still numerous experiments to be conducted to correlate phenological behavior with the
diverse phytophysiognomies present in the region. In this regard, conducting comparisons
between different vegetation indices using distinct sensors is of interest. An example is
the study conducted by Haddad (2022).

Lastly, it is possible that through these efforts, new and significant contributions
will be added, particularly regarding the challenges presented by this research area. Cloud
cover, processing capability, and the interpretation of metrics concerning data’s spatial
resolution, for instance, still require attention to be overcome.
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Abstract. Soil formation and change is controlled by the parent material and 
land use/land cover dynamics, among other factors. The objective is to identify 
the main soil-lithology and soil-land use/land cover (LULC) associations in Rio 
de Janeiro state, Brazil, by preparing raster layers and combining them using 
map algebra. The primary soil classes include Argisols, Oxisols and Cambisols, 
occurring across many lithology and LULC classes, followed by Gleisols and 
Spodosols associated with sandy lithology in the coastal plain. The predominant 
soil-LULC associations include Argisols and Oxisols on pasture, forest, and 
agriculture. Soil-lithology and soil-LULC associations in Rio de Janeiro 
support soil mapping, land conservation and policy making. 

 
1. Introduction 
In the domain of environmental and soil sciences, the importance of an approach centered 
on soil as an integral part of an ecosystem has been emphasized. Therefore, the 
transformations that occur in the soil, whether derived from natural- (e.g., geological) or 
anthropogenic-related processes (e.g., land use/land cover), directly influence ecosystem 
dynamics and the quality of life on Earth (Grunwald, 2009). 

In this context, scientists have developed various methods to map, analyze, and 
understand the dynamics involved in soil formation and its relationship with landscape 
transformation, recognizing the influence of these relationships for soil mapping and land 
use management (Scull et al., 2003; Grunwald, 2009). In recent decades, geotechnologies 
have facilitated the digital mapping of soils through the use of software that processes 
environmental data, such as soil data and its covariates in Geographic Information 
Systems (McBratney et al., 2003). 

Grunwald (2009) draws attention to the need to establish appropriate spatial and 
temporal scales to enhance the applications of digital soil mapping, such as the 
development of predictive models for soil attribute dynamics. Furthermore, the use of 
different historical databases should be approached with caution, as they are subject to 
georeferencing errors and incompatibilities that can lead to inconsistencies and 
uncertainties in data interpretation. Thus, it is critical to evaluate the relationships among 
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soil and soil-forming factors (i.e., environmental covariates) at regional scales as a first 
step towards using open-access online databases of legacy soil and environmental data 
for soil mapping. 

 
2. Objective 
The goal is to identify the main soil-lithology and soil-land use/land cover (LULC) 
associations in Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, by map algebra of their raster layers. A 
methodology to prepare and associate soil, lithology and LULC layers is presented. 

 
3. Materials and Methods 

3.1. Study area 
The Rio de Janeiro state (Figure 1) covers an area of ~43,767 km² and is part of the 
Southeast region of Brazil, bordered to the south and east by the Atlantic Ocean, to the 
north, northeast and west by the states of Minas Gerais, Espírito Santo and São Paulo, 
respectively. 

 

 
Figure 1. Location of the study area (Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil). 

The relief of the state consists of mountainous areas and lowlands. The 
mountainous region comprises the extensive Serra do Mar Mountain range, stretching 
from the coast in the Parati municipality, where it is known as Serra da Bocaina, central 
part of the state in the municipalities of Petrópolis, Teresópolis and Nova Friburgo, where 
it is named Serra dos Órgãos region (Fundação Ceperj, 2010).
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The Rio de Janeiro lowlands comprises depressions and plains (IBGE, 2009), 

including the Paraíba do Sul river depression to the north, the Guanabara and Sepetiba 
depressions to the south, and the coastal plain, which is more extensive in the northeastern 
coastal areas of the state. 

According to INEA Land Use and Land Cover mapping (2018), fields and/or 
pastures are widely distributed throughout the state, occupying more than 50% of the 
territory. Forest formations in various vegetative stages cover around 30% of the state, 
corresponding mainly to the Serra do Mar region, with the largest fragments in 
protected areas. Agriculture occupies around 7% of the state and urban areas about 6%. 
Rocky outcrops cover only around 0.5% of the territory, while mangrove areas, sandy 
ridges and restinga occupy 0.4%, 1.3% and 0.9% respectively. 

Based on past studies and mappings, Heilbron et al (2016) proposed the mapping 
of the Geology and Mineral Resources of the State of Rio de Janeiro. According to the 
authors, the state's territory is located over a crystalline basement, that belongs to an 
orogenic belt which extends for approximately 1400 km along the S-SE coast of Brazil, 
called Ribeira Belt. The basement rocks have been deformed in the Neoproterozoic, 
during diachronic processes of subduction and continental collision in the Brasilian-Pan 
African Cycle, and exhibits complex deformation processes. These units cover about 
20% of the state, being characterized, by granitic and basic ortho derivative 
metamorphic rocks, with alkaline tendency (Heilbron et al. 2016). 

Neoproterozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanosedimentary sequences of high 
metamorphic degree occur interspersed with the basement and occupy around 40% of 
the territory. They are mostly paraderivative gneisses, rich in mica and other aluminous 
minerals, interspersed with quartz-rich rocks, calcisilicate, carbonate and amphibolite. 
Heilbron et al (2016) also highlight the presence of intense magmatism associated with 
the various phases of the amalgamation of the continents. These are mainly granite and 
granitoid massifs (deformed or not) that stand out in the landscape, such as Serra dos 
Órgãos, Maciço de Itatiaia and Morro do Pão-de-Açucar. 

During the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, the Ribeira Belt was affected by the rifting 
process in the separation of the Gondwana continent and the formation of the Atlantic 
Ocean. This process was called by Almeida (1976) as the Southeast Brazilian Rift 
System, where there are records of periods of tranquility and stability, favoring 
sedimentation and periods of intense magmatic activity and reactivation of Brazilian 
structures, marked by the presence of mafic alkaline dikes or plutonic intrusions of 
felsic alkaline magma, the uplift of Serra do Mar and the and formation of inland and 
coastal basins in tilted structures in a hemi-graben system (Heilbron, et al. 2016). 

Cenozoic (Tertiary and Quaternary) sedimentary coverings, notably occur in the 
northeastern part of the state, in the region of the Paraíba do Sul river delta, where 
sediments are reworked by the sea. Tertiary basins and Quaternary deposits also occur, 
represented by river plains and sandy ridges in the metropolitan region, and small inland 
Tertiary basins with Quaternary deposits along rivers, all associated with the formation 
of the Southeast Brazilian Rift System during the Mesozoic (Carvalho Filho et al., 2003). 

 
3.2. Preparation of soil, lithology and land use/land cover layers 
The spatial layers used in this research were: soil, lithology and LULC. The software used 
was ArcMap v. 10.7.1 (ESRI, Redlands, USA). In order to adjust the spatial reference 
of the dataset, all maps were reprojected to Lambert Conical and Conformal projection 
system. With the state of Rio de Janeiro divided into two distinct UTM zones (zone 23S 
and 24S), due to its east-west extension, the use of Lambert Conical projection system is 
necessary, aiming to reduce the level of deformation in the studied area, as highlighted 
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in the IBGE cartographic manual (1999). 
The soil layer used was produced by Embrapa Solos at the 1:250.000 scale 

(Carvalho Filho et al., 2017), and was downloaded in shapefile format from 
<https://geoinfo.cnps.embrapa.br/layers/geonode%3Asolos_rj_lat_long_wgs84_1>. The 
soil layer was dissolved by the soil order (Santos et al., 2018) of the first component of 
the mapping unit in the legend, resulting in 17 categories, where 10 categories represent 
soils orders and the other 7 categories represent other non-soil features. 

The lithology layer was obtained from the Geological and Mineral Resources Map 
of Rio de Janeiro State at the 1:400.000 scale (Heilbron et al., 2016), produced by the 
Brazilian Geological Survey, and was downloaded in shapefile format from 
<https://rigeo.sgb.gov.br/handle/doc/18458>. A “lithotype” field was created in the 
lithology layer attribute table to group lithology types by their similarities as related to 
soil formation (e.g., sandy vs. clayey lithology) (Andrade et al., 2023, in these 
Proceedings). Then, the lithology layer was dissolved by the lithotype field, resulting in 
9 lithology categories. 

The soil and lithology maps were produced at very different scales, which directly 
affects the amount of information generated combining them. As de Menezes and Neto 
(1999) highlight, generalization processes can cause a significant change in analysis, 
which may result in loss or gain of information. In order to approximate the level of 
detail of the two maps, only the first categorical level of soil classification was used, as 
a way of generalizing the mapped information, reducing its scale and making it more 
compatible with the lithological classification. 

The soil and lithology shapefiles were clipped to the Rio de Janeiro state 
boundaries and converted to raster format, with an output cell size of 30 m. To reduce 
errors and inconsistencies generated in the combination of soil with lithology and LULC 
layers, the classes that represent water bodies, rocky outcrops and “other”-type categories 
were removed from all layers by using a conditional statement in the Map Algebra tool 
of the Spatial Analyst extension. 

The LULC map was obtained from the MapBiomas project (MapBiomas, 2016), 
following the instructions at item 5 of the “MapBiomas Collections” page 
<https://brasil.mapbiomas.org/colecoes-mapbiomas>, using a Toolkit on the Google 
Earth Engine plataform. The map was downloaded in raster format, with 30 m of pixel 
resolution. The 22 classes were merged into 12 classes, based on similarities of the 
environment, such as wetlands, environments with sandy soils, agricultural areas and 
built-up and barren areas (Andrade et al., 2023, in these Proceedings). 

 
3.3. Combination of soil with lithology and LULC layers 
In a raster layer, the “Value” field presents the value of the pixel. In this study, each pixel 
value represents a specific category in the soil, lithology or LULC raster layers, 
respectively. The “Count” field shows the number of pixels that belong to each pixel 
value; therefore, the sum of the Count field corresponds to the number of pixels of the 
raster. 

The soil raster was combined with the lithology and LULC rasters, respectively, 
by weighted sum. The weights are multiplication factors that are defined to avoid 
overlapping of category combinations. As such, the first raster was multiplied by a factor 
of 10, one order higher than the order of the categories of the second raster. Given the 
value ranges of the soil, lithology and LULC rasters, a multiplication factor of 100 was 
used for the first raster to derive soil-lithology and soil-LULC combined rasters 
(Equations 1 and 2, respectively). In the resulting rasters, in the pixel values the hundreds 
represent the lithology and LULC categories, respectively, and the units represent the soil 
categories. For instance, a pixel value of 302 means that the lithology (or LULC) class in 
the pixel is 3 and the soil class is 2. 
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𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙_𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑦 = 100 × 𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑦 + 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (1) 

𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙_𝐿𝑈𝐿𝐶 = 100 × 𝐿𝑈𝐿𝐶 + 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 (2) 
 
 
4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Soil and lithology associations 
The most common soil-lithology associations in the state, covering about 77% of the 
territory, are shown in Figure 2. Argisols are present in the majority of soil-lithology 
combinations, covering ~35% of the state, and coincide with all types of parent materials. 
Although Argisols are mainly associated with Quartzofeldspathic rocks (~18%), most 
Mafic and ultramafic rocks (~6%) and Carbonate and silicate rocks ~5% are associated 
with Argisols.  

Figure 2. Most common soil and lithology associations in Rio de Janeiro state, 
Brazil. QFR, Quartzofeldspathic rocks; MUR, Mafic and ultramafic rocks; CCR, 
Carbonate and calcisilicate rocks; MQFR, Micaceous quartzofeldspathic rocks; 
SUS, Sandy unconsolidated sediments; QRR, Quartz-rich rocks; CUS, Clayey 
unconsolidated sediments. 

Second in the occurrence area, Oxisols occupy ~21% of state mostly in the central 
to west and southwest regions (Figure 2), with more than half of the Oxisols associated 
with Quartzofeldspathic rocks (~11%), followed by Quartzofeldspathic micaceous rocks 
(~7%) and Mafic and ultramafic rocks (~3%). 

Cambisols have the third largest area (~12% of the state) and are located in the 
central part of the state (Figure 2). They are associated with Quartzofeldspathic rocks 
(~10% of the state) and Quartz-rich rocks (~2%). Gleisols, Neosols, Spodosols, Planosols 
and Organosols make up for 11% of the state and are mostly associated with Sandy 
unconsolidated sediments in the state lowlands and coastal plains. Mangrove soils (0.3% 
of the state) are associated with Clayey unconsolidated sediments 
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4.2. Soil and land use/land cover associations 
The predominant soil-LULC combinations, covering about 80% of the state, are shown 
in Figure 3. Soil combinations with Pasture, Forest and Mosaic of pasture and agriculture 
take up most of the state, followed by Agriculture, Beach, dune and sandbank, and 
Wetlands and mangrove. 

About 55% of the state is occupied by Pasture, and Mosaic of pasture and 
agriculture. The soils that occur in these LULC classes include Argisols (30% of the 
state), Oxisols (~16%) and Cambisols or Gleisols (~9%). Native Atlantic Forest (i.e., the 
“Forest” LULC category) covers about 27% of the state, and is mainly associated with 
Cambisols (~11%), Oxisols (~9%) and Argisols (~7%). 

Figure 3. Most common soil and land use/land cover associations in Rio de Janeiro state, 
Brazil. 

Argisols and Oxisols are primarily located in the depressions of the Paraíba do 
Sul River, and Guanabara and Sepetiba lowlands, and are likely derived from the 
weathering of the abundant granitic/tonalitic rocks in the state, resulting in acidic, clayey 
soils with low natural fertility. They are the most widely used soils for pasture and 
agriculture in the state, and thus, require an adequate management including liming and 
fertilization to increase their natural pH and improve their natural fertility, as well as 
conservation measures to avoid erosion, especially in Argisols that are more prone to 
erosion. 

On the other hand, Cambisols are more associated with higher-altitude regions 
with steeper slopes, where Forest and Pasture LULC, and Quartz-feldspathic rocks 
lithology prevail. Gleisols and Spodosols derive mainly from Sandy unconsolidated 
sediments located in the state lowlands and coastal plains. Gleisols are commonly found 
under Pasture and Wetlands and mangrove LULC, which makes sense, since, by 
definition, Gleisols are formed in areas that are regularly flooded. Accordingly, Spodosols 
are soils with sandy texture along the vertical profile that have organic matter and/or iron 
accumulated in deeper soil layers. Beach, dune and sandbank areas, with which Spodosols 
are associated, are the ideal environments for their formation. Neosols, Planosols, 
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Organosols, and Chernosols did not exhibit any striking combinations with either 
lithology or LULC as they occur in small areas in the state. 

Soils under Agriculture include mostly Oxisols and Argisols, and account for ~3% 
of the state. They are concentrated in the northern portion of the state, in the Campos dos 
Goytacazes and São Francisco do Itabapoana municipalities. Although most agricultural 
activities occur on Oxisols and Argisols, they also occur on other less representative soil 
classes; however, some soils classes are less suitable for agriculture due to restricted 
drainage conditions and high susceptibility to loss of nutrients and biodiversity, as is the 
case of Gleisols, Organosols, Mangrove Soils and Spodosols. 

 
5. Conclusions 
The soil-lithology associations indicate from which parent materials the soils were 
formed, assisting in the definition of procedures that use lithology information to infer on 
soil classes, and vice-versa. For instance, lithology layers are commonly used as 
covariates to predict the occurrence of soil types and to map soil properties by digital soil 
mapping. Moreover, the soil-lithology associations provide insights on soil and 
environmental fragility, sustainability, and diversity, e.g. by highlighting simultaneously 
areas with rare soils and rare geology that deserve tailored preservation and conservation 
measures and policy. 

Along the same lines, soil-LULC associations indicate which land uses are 
adopted on which soil types. They can be used to guide decisions on soil conservation 
and management at the local scale, since different soil types require different management 
strategies depending on the land use; and on land use planning, biodiversity protection, 
and urban and rural development at the regional scale, by matching soil types and land 
uses according to their mutual suitability minimizing environmental, social and economic 
impacts and improving the soil and land quality and sustainability. 
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$EVWUDFW��The Atlantic Forest (AF) is a biodiversity hotspot and the most deforested Brazilian 
biome. This work presents first the concepts of the Brazilian Satellite Monitoring Program, now 
extended to all Brazilian biomes including the AF (PRODES-MA). Then, an exploratory spatial 
analysis of the recent deforestation patterns is presented. According to PRODES-MA, out of the 
1.032,69 km² deforestation increment in 2022, the majority (98%) stands for small areas (< 
1,99km2) located in forest-type phytophysiognomies: Seasonal Semideciduous (27%), Dense 
Ombrophilous (19%) and Seasonal (14%). Deforestation is concentrated in four regions of 
federal states (Bahia, Minas Gerais, Paraná, and Santa Catarina), and clusters of 
municipalities presented a positive deforestation autocorrelation. Current AF deforestation is 
concentrated, and related to some municipalities' economic activities. Satellite monitoring 
systems, such as PRODES-MA, provide relevant data to assist AF conservation policies. 

1. Introduction 
The Atlantic Forest (AF) is a biome of tropical and subtropical forests, originally covering 
nearly the entire Atlantic coast of South America, and stands for 15% of the Brazilian 
territory. Its vegetation encompasses several native phytophysiognomies: Dense Open 
and Mixed (also known as Araucaria) Ombrophilous and Seasonal Semideciduous and 
Deciduous, mangroves, sandbanks, high-altitude fields, swamps and forest enclaves in 
the Northeast [Ponzoni and Pessoa 2015]. AF is a global biodiversity hotspot, with a high 
level of endemism. At the same time, the AF is the only Brazilian biome with a non-
dominant vegetation coverage. According to IBGE, in 2018, the remaining natural 
vegetation in the AF was 12,6% of its original area, which is a result of a historical human 
occupation process in the region that nowadays accommodates 72% of the Brazilian 
population including some resistant and diverse Indigenous Land and Quilombola 
Territories [IBGE 2020]. 

The Atlantic Forest is characterized by high levels of forest fragmentation that 
resulted from intensive deforestation activities throughout its colonization history. Such 
fragmentation issues are aggravated by the socio-economic context, the regional 
agricultural dynamics, and the high levels of urbanization [Fonseca 1985], [Ranta 1998]. 
Nowadays, the population residing in the AF domain faces landslides, floods, high 
temperatures, and other environmental risks all intensified by the removal of forest 
remnants. For the year 2022, PRODES accounts for 1.032,69 km² of deforestation 
[TerraBrasilis, 2023]. Consequently, there has been an economic downturn and a 
reduction in the quality of life  [Gelain 2012], [Duarte 2017]. Despite the high rates of 
deforestation, there are still significant forest remnants in the AF that demand monitoring 
and preservation [Nascimento 2016]. 
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The suppression of native vegetation in the Atlantic Forest occurs along the 
biome's gradient associated with various human processes and activities. Neighboring 
municipalities tend to exhibit similar deforestation behavior, implying spatial 
autocorrelation since the type of occupation or economic activity in one location can 
affect surrounding regions [Brown et al. 2016]. Recognizing deforestation spatial patterns 
provides fundamental information to enhance monitoring, as well as to formulate 
strategies for the restoration and preservation of its native vegetation. 

Remote sensing is an efficient tool for diagnosing and monitoring the Atlantic 
Forest vegetation. Specifically, deforestation monitoring data, by providing continuous 
information, enables the identification of where, when, and how deforestation occurs. 
Additionally, remote sensing is one of the tools that allow us to assess the current state of 
forests, their changes over time, and the formulation of effective strategies for the 
conservation and restoration of the biome [Amaral et al. 2023], [Junior et al. 2006]. 

To obtain accurate information on deforestation in Brazil, develop carbon dioxide 
emissions strategies, and establish a system for observing and monitoring deforestation 
in Brazilian biomes, the Ministry of Environment (MMA) instituted the Environmental 
Monitoring Program of the Brazilian Biomes (PMABB) through Ordinance No. 365, 
dated November 27, 2015 [D. O. U. 2015]. This program extended the methodology 
developed and enhanced since 1988 by the PRODES-Amazonia project [INPE 2019] and 
PRODES-Cerrado [INPE 2018] to the other Brazilian biomes to mention: Atlantic Forest, 
Caatinga, Pampa, and Pantanal. The PMABB established a biennial inventory of 
deforestation maps from 2000 to 2016, and after 2017 up until 2022 such mapping became 
annual [INPE-Funcate 2019]. In addition to the historical series, the TerraBrasilis 
platform was developed to enable analysis, visualization, and access to PRODES results, 
and extensive geospatial data [Assis et al. 2019]. 

Continuing the PMABB initiative, INPE presented the PRODES Mata Atlântica 
Project (PRODES-MA) - a satellite-based deforestation monitoring system for the 
Atlantic Forest, mapping annual deforestation increments starting from 2023. The project 
employs images from the MSI/Sentinel-2 satellite, with superior spatial and temporal 
resolution compared to the Landsat satellite images utilized in the PMABB program. 

In this context, given the deforestation data of the Atlantic Forest available  and 
the recent deforestation processes within the biome, this article raises the following 
questions: 

1) What concept is used, or what constitutes deforestation for the PRODES-
MA system? How are polygons mapped by this concept detected, considering the adopted 
methodology? 

2) What are the primary characteristics of deforestation in the Atlantic Forest 
regarding the distribution and location of deforested areas? Where are the biome's 
deforestation hotspots? Which phytophysiognomies are mostly affected by deforestation? 

3) Within the municipal context, are there significant spatial patterns of 
deforestation occurrence in the Atlantic Forest, and of what nature are they? 

This study presents initial exploratory analyses of PRODES-MA deforestation 
data. To answer the proposed questions, we explain the concept of deforestation and then 
characterize the main deforestation spatial patterns and autocorrelation. This work 
contributes to the presentation of PRODES-MA, highlighting its potential to generate 
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valuable information for conservation strategies. By identifying the most affected areas 
and highlighting deforestation patterns, priority areas for monitoring, protection, and 
restoration are pointed out. 

2. Atlantic Forest PRODES Monitoring System  
Continuing the historical series and monitoring of PMABB, INPE integrated the Atlantic 
Forest biome into the PRODES project, monitoring the annual deforestation rate. We refer 
to the deforestation data generated at PMABB and produced from 2023 onward as 
PRODES Mata Atlântica project (PRODES-MA). Annually, deforestation data is mapped 
through visual interpretation, at a 1:75.000 scale, for areas larger than 1 ha (hectare), using 
satellite images. Up to 2022, the mapping relied on OLI/Landsat series images (30 m) 
with an R5G6B4 composition. For 2023, INPE implemented mapping using 
MSI/Sentinel-2 images (20 m), and R8G11B4 band composition. 

In PRODES-MA, deforestation refers to areas where native vegetation of the 
Atlantic Forest has been suppressed. This includes both forested and non-forested 
physiognomies. Deforestation is identified by comparing the current spectral pattern of 
native vegetation with the pattern from the previous year's image. The detection does not 
involve identifying the specific land use or coverage to which the cleared native 
vegetation areas were converted. Mapping is carried out solely for the evident removal of 
native vegetation [INPE-Funcate 2019]. Once mapped as deforestation, the area will not 
be observed in subsequent years, and its limits will be included in the "deforestation 
mask" for the following years. This "mask" refers to the accumulated boundaries of all 
previously mapped areas. Therefore, PRODES-MA does not observe deforestation in 
secondary forest areas, following PRODES methodology. 

The detection of deforestation by visual interpretation is based on the spectral and 
contextual distinction of targets, which can vary according to the type of soil, 
phytophysiognomy, climate, and historical context, in different sub-regions of the biome. 
The classes and criteria for the mapping are outlined in an Interpretation Key, which 
guides the deforestation classification. The Mapping Protocol and procedures were built 
upon methods consolidated in PRODES Amazonia [INPE 2019] and PRODES Cerrado 
[INPE 2019]. Interpretation is facilitated by the TerraAmazon [INPE and Funcate 2023] 
software system, which systematizes and manages the geographic database and the results 
are made available to TerraBrasilis. 

3. Methodology 
Deforestation data from PRODES-MA 2022 was accessed from TerraBrasilis, pre-
processed, and analyzed in terms of size, distribution, phytophysiognomy, and spatial 
dependence. Specifically, deforestation polygons were analyzed considering their 
distribution of area frequency (Histogram); the distribution was discussed based on a 
deforestation density distribution map (Kernel density); and the assessment of 
deforestation patterns was observed considering their phytophysiognomies, and spatial 
correlation analyses (Moran's Index). 

The study area corresponds to the Atlantic Forest biome, whose geographical 
boundaries were defined by the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) in 
2019 at a 1:250.000 scale (Figure 1-A). With 1.110.182 km², the biome is found in 3.082 
municipalities of 17 federative units (Alagoas-AL, Bahia-BA, Ceará-CE, Espírito Santo-
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ES, Piauí-PI, Goiás-GO, Mato Grosso do Sul-MS, Minas Gerais-MG, Rio de Janeira-RJ, 
São Paulo-SP, Paraíba- PB, Pernambuco-PE, Paraná-PR, Santa Catarina-SC, Sergipe-SE, 
Rios Grande do Norte-RN e Rio Grande do Sul-RS). Due to its latitudinal extent, the 
Atlantic Forest exhibits a diversity gradient of phytophysiognomies [IBGE, 2012], 
reflecting the environmental complexity of soil categories, terrain, forested and non-
forested formations, and associated ecosystems (Figure 1-B). 

 
Figure 1. A) Atlantic Forest Biome´s limit in Brazil; B) Phytophysiognomies of the 
Atlantic Forest Biome. 

The main database for this study is the deforestation vectors of the Atlantic Forest, 
generated by PRODES-MA and published on the TerraBrasilis portal, within a single 
geopackage file. This file includes the following vectors: 1) cumulative deforestation, 
comprising the complete mapping of native vegetation loss up to 2000; 2) annual 
increment – polygons depicting annual native vegetation loss mapped from 2000 to 2022; 
3) cloud - unobserved areas, which include polygons of cloud, cloud shadow, and terrain 
shadow; 4) hydrography; 5) residual. Residual class in PRODES corresponds to areas 
where deforestation occurred in any previous year but was not mapped at that date due to 
identification challenges. For this study, we accessed the annual increment layer and 
selected only deforestation polygons for the year 2022. 

Due to spatial clipping for publication based on state boundaries and scene origin, 
the deforestation polygons in TerraBrasilis might exhibit areas under 1 ha. In this study, 
polygons smaller than 1 ha (the project's minimum area) were excluded to avoid bias in 
the area analysis. These geometries, which are less than 1 ha in size, collectively sum up 
to 15 km², constituting less than 0,002% of the total deforested area in the historical series 
(790.008,151 km²). 

The limit of the Atlantic Forest biome [IBGE, 2019] was used to cut out the 

A) B) 
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vegetation map (phytophysiognomies) [IBGE, 2021], and the political division base, 
which contains the municipal boundaries and federal units [IBGE, 2022]. To analyze 
deforestation within the phytophysiognomies, the first level of legend (legend_1) was 
utilized, containing the classes: Open Ombrophilous Forest; Dense Ombrophilous Forest; 
Mixed Ombrophilous Forest; Deciduous Seasonal Forest; Semideciduous Seasonal 
Forest; Savanna; Savanna-Steppe; Steppe; Pioneer Formation; Contact Areas and 
Continental Water Bodies (Figure 1-B). 

Deforestation vector data for 2022 composed of a total of 25.380 deforestation 
polygons, were used in the analysis of the current general deforestation patterns. Basic 
statistics of the polygons were calculated, as well as their intersection area to the 
phytophysiognomies of the Atlantic Forest. The general deforestation distribution was 
analyzed based on a hotspot map, calculated from the center of mass of the deforestation 
polygon centroids. For this Kernel density map, the area of each deforestation polygon 
was attributed as the weight of its respective centroid, the operating radius was 100.000 
m, and the pixel size was 100 m. 

For spatial correlation analysis, initially, 2022 deforestation areas were computed 
for each of the 3.082 municipalities within the AF biome. Then, we conducted spatial 
analysis by calculating Moran's Index, which correlated each municipality's deforestation 
vectors with the average deforestation area of neighboring municipalities' polygons. We 
utilized a first-order Queen Contiguity spatial weight matrix.  

Data preprocessing, phytophysiognomies deforestation statistics, and Kernel 
density results map were processed in QGIS software. Spatial correlation analyses were 
performed using GeoDa software. 

4. Results 

4.1. Deforestation area characteristics 
In 2022, as reported by TerraBrasilis, PRODES-MA mapped 1.032,69 km² of 
consolidated deforestation increment within the biome. For this study, a total of 1.032,610 
km² of deforested area was considered after removing polygons smaller than 1 ha. The 
geometries of deforestation within the AF biome for the year 2022 exhibit polygon areas 
ranging from 0,010 km² (minimum area) to 3,827 km² (largest observed area). However, 
the majority of deforestation polygons (98%) fall within the range of 0,010 km² to 
0,199 km², with larger deforestation polygons accounting for a smaller proportion (2%) 
of the database. The graphs (Figure 2-A, Figure 2-B) depict the predominant distribution 
of 2022 deforestation polygons (98%) and illustrate an average area of 0,041 km² and a 
median of 0,025 km², with the first quartile above 0,017 km² and the third quartile below 
0,042 km². 
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Figure 2. A) Distribution of deforestation polygons in km² for 2022 considering 
98% of polygons analyzed; B) Statistic of deforestation polygons (98%). 

4.2. Hotspot analysis and affected phytophysiognomies 
The Kernel density distribution map revealed the deforestation hotspots  (Figure 3) 
highlighting the concentration of deforestation in four main regions: 1) southeastern 
Bahia; 2) northern and northeastern Minas Gerais; 3) southern Paraná; and 4) southern  
Santa Catarina. 

 
Figure 3.  Deforestation hotspots of 2022 considering the distribution of point 
density and polygon area. 

A) 

B) 
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Considering the distribution of 2022 PRODES-MA within the AF biome, the most 
affected phytophysiognomies was the Semideciduous Seasonal Forest, accounting for 
27% of the deforestation (Figure 4). It is followed by the Dense Ombrophilous Forest, 
comprising 19% of the year's deforestation, and in third place, the Deciduous Seasonal 
Forests with 14% of the year's deforestation. The least affected phytophysiognomies by 
deforestation in 2022 were: Savanna-Steppe (0,1%), followed by Open Ombrophilous 
Forest (0,8%), and Savanna (1,4%). 

 
Figure 4. The total area of each phytophysiognomy domain in the Atlantic Forest 
in 2021 and distribution of PRODES 2022 deforestation areas (km2). 

4.3. Spatial autocorrelation analysis of deforestation 
The Moran Global Index correlation resulted in 0,542, indicating a general positive spatial 
autocorrelation. Deforestation presented spatial dependence, discarding randomness. The 
Moran scatterplot map illustrates the relationships between neighbors (Figura 5-A). For 
the High-High ratio (positive correlations), 227 municipalities were identified, 
predominantly in the southern regions of the states of SC and PR, north and northeast of 
MG and southeast of BA. For the Low-Low correlations (positive correlations), 703 
municipalities prevailed, mainly in the northwest of the states of SP and PR and south of 
MG. In 2.097 municipalities had no significant correlation. Inverse correlations, Low-
High (negative correlations), appeared in 46 municipalities, while inverse High-Low 
correlations (negative) were observed in 7 municipalities (Figure 5-A).  

For municipalities with High-High correlation, Steppe, Contact Areas, Mixed and 
Dense Ombrophilous Forests, and Deciduous and Semideciduous Seasonal Forests are 
predominant. In municipalities with Low-Low correlation patterns, Semideciduous 
Seasonal Forests and Contact Areas predominate. 

For results with statistical significance, 554 municipalities had p-value=0,05, 313 
municipalities had p-value=0,01, and 116 municipalities had p-value=0,001 (Figure 5-B). 
This gradation refers to the risk associated with rejecting the null hypothesis of Moran's 
Index (which assumes spatial data independence) 5%, 1%, or 0,1% of the time. Hence, 
the calculated value of p-value=0,001 (0,1%) means a higher level of confidence in the 
analysis results. Municipalities with p=0,001 significance exhibited a greater number of 
High-High correlations due to their strong spatial correlation of deforestation rates with 
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neighboring municipalities in 2022. The p=0,001 significance level also displayed a 
higher incidence of Low-Low correlations, albeit in a smaller number, indicating spatial 
correlation in the low deforestation rates between municipalities for 2022.   

 
Figure 5. A) Moran Index correlation clusters for 2022 deforestation by MA 
municipalities.; B) Significance levels of correlation by municipality. 

5. Discussion 
Our analysis, involving 25.380 deforestation polygons mapped for the year 2022, 
unveiled three key findings directly tied to the PRODES methodology: 1) the substantial 
portion of 2022 deforestation polygons closely approximate the minimum mappable area 
(1 ha); 2) the 2022 deforestation hotspots are concentrated in northern and northeastern 
Minas Gerais, southeastern Bahia, southern Paraná, and southern Santa Catarina, 
corresponding to the Steppe, Contact Areas, regions of Mixed Ombrophilous Forest, 
Dense Ombrophilous Forest, and Seasonal Semideciduous and Deciduous Forest 
phytophysiognomies; 3) Moran's Index revealed a global spatial dependence of 
deforestation among municipalities, with significant dependency areas coinciding with 
hotspots deforestation. 

Considering the methodology and concepts adopted by PRODES-MA, during the 
visual interpretation at a scale of 1:75.000, polygons of 1 ha are interpreted and detected 
which may appear to correspond to small areas. However, when added to adjacent 
polygons mapped in previous years, they indicate significant deforested areas. Therefore, 
can be seen the importance of these parameters 's concepts on methodology. 

The fact that most deforestation polygons in 2022 (98%) correspond to areas 
ranging from 0,010 km² to 0,199 km² may be associated with environmental laws and 
regulations that may have inhibited deforestation beyond these area limits in the biome. 

A) B) 
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The Atlantic Forest Law (2006) rules the conservation, protection, regeneration, and use 
of the biome, restricting permission to clear primary and secondary forests to just a few 
specific situations [Atlantic Forest Law 2006]. Another significant legal framework is the 
Forest Code, which establishes norms and guidelines for forest preservation, land use, 
and regulation of water resources, which may have limited the suppression of native 
vegetation [Forest Code 2012]. Recently, the presence of payment for ecosystem services 
[Law 14.119 2012, Revised in 2021] has contributed to the increase in planted forest cover 
in the AF and the reduction of native vegetation loss [Ruggiero 2019]. 

According to Moran's Index results, three clusters comprising 227 municipalities 
with the highest concentration of 2022 deforestation were identified, namely, the northern 
and northeastern regions of Minas Gerais; the southeastern part of Bahia; and the southern 
regions of Paraná and Santa Catarina. In these areas, the predominant affected 
phytophysiognomies included Steppe, Contact Areas, Dense Ombrophilous Forest, and 
Seasonal Semideciduous Forest. These clusters may be linked to various drivers of 
different intensities, as indicated by underlying forces and proximate causes such as 
changes in GDP, population density, and agricultural activities, among others. At a large-
scale analysis encompassing natural areas of Latin America, 369 scientific articles 
published between 1990 and 2014 were examined, revealing three primary factors 
directly linked to deforestation increase, in order of significance: agricultural expansion, 
livestock farming, infrastructure, and roads, with population pressure also considered a 
significant indirect factor [Armenteras 2017]. Studies conducted in the Atlantic Forest in 
the state of Paraná (PR) indicated that a 1% increase in GDP is associated with a 0,9% 
higher likelihood of deforestation between 2000 and 2020. Additionally, each 1% rise in 
population density was linked to a 0,2% increase in deforestation likelihood in the same 
state and timeframe [Mohebalian 2022]. 

Similarly, in the northernmost region of Minas Gerais between 2000 and 2015, a 
positive relationship was observed between GDP and population growth with 
deforestation increment. Additionally, livestock farming and land cultivation emerged as 
significant factors [Dupin 2016]. In addition to the mentioned factors, the commercial 
exploitation of wood was also identified as relevant in explaining deforestation, 
particularly in Seasonal Semideciduous Forest areas [Villela 2006]. Among the most 
exploited species in this phytophysiognomy are Ivorywood (Balfourodendron 
riedelianum) and Canjarana (Cabralea canjerana), as well as Jequitibá species that can 
occur in both Seasonal Semideciduous and Dense Ombrophilous Forests [Carvalho 
1998]. These forests respectively rank first and third in the deforestation outcomes by 
phytophysiognomy in this study. 

Two clusters comprising 703 municipalities with high correlation involving lower 
deforestation concentration in the year 2022 (Low-Low) were identified. These 
municipalities are primarily located in the regions between the northwest of Paraná (PR) 
and the southwest of São Paulo and between the southeast of São Paulo (SP) and the south 
of Minas Gerais (MG). In these regions, the predominant phytophysiognomies are 
Seasonal Semideciduous Forest and Contact Areas, respectively. However, the Low-Low 
correlation does not necessarily indicate a low degree of degradation of these 
phytophysiognomies. The Seasonal Semideciduous Forest has the largest deforested area 
among the phytophysiognomies, and Contact Areas rank fifth among the most degraded. 

The low correlation results among municipalities (Low-High and High-Low) 
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relate to a smaller number of municipalities in the analysis (53). In the High-Low, the 
analyzed municipality exhibits more deforestation than the average of neighboring 
municipalities, potentially indicating that such municipality has not yet influenced the 
others. In Low-High cases, the analyzed municipality experiences less deforestation 
compared to the average of its neighbors, similarly suggesting that it has not yet been 
influenced by the others [Anselin 1995]. Reverse analysis cases often indicate areas with 
possible transition pattern trends. High-Low cases may suggest the onset of a 
deforestation process in the central region, while Low-High cases could indicate the 
depletion of natural areas due to intense deforestation in previous years. 

Considering that the areas identified as deforestation hotspots coincide with 
significant High-High autocorrelation among municipalities, neighboring municipalities 
likely engage in similar economic activities [Trigueiro 2020]. Depending on the region's 
economic activities, there can be the generation or alteration of other factors that intensify 
deforestation, such as the construction of highways and roads, product prices, agricultural 
input availability, and rural credit [Margulism 2002], [Fearnsidef 2020], [Ferreira 2005]. 
In some Atlantic Forest regions, situated in the northeast of Minas Gerais, rural credit 
showed a positive association with deforestation, meaning that higher rural credit led to 
greater native vegetation suppression. Conversely, in the southeast of Bahia, there was an 
inverse relationship between agricultural credit and deforestation [Guimarães 2023]. 
Thus, despite deforestation clusters being linked to distinct economic activities, 
municipalities within each cluster should exhibit similarities in both economic activities 
and their secondary effects that amplify deforestation. 

6. Conclusion 
This work elucidates the concept and methodology employed by PRODES Atlantic Forest 
to facilitate its use in spatial geographic analyses. Deforestation in the Atlantic Forest, 
according to PRODES-MA 2022, while significant for the entire biome (1.032,69 km²), 
primarily occurs through the removal of small areas of native vegetation and is 
predominantly associated with forest phytophysiognomies: Seasonal Semideciduous 
Forest (27%), Dense Ombrophilous Forest (19%), and Seasonal Forests (14%). The 
prevalence of deforestation areas close to 1 ha reinforces the importance of the PRODES-
MA methodology in monitoring the Atlantic Forest biome. If a larger cartographic scale 
were adopted for visual interpretation or if satellite images had a spatial resolution of 
more than 30 m, it would not be possible to identify the substantial portion of deforested 
areas. 

Using PRODES-MA 2022 data, current spatial deforestation patterns in the 
Atlantic Forest were identified, including clusters of municipalities exhibiting positive 
autocorrelation (High-High and Low-Low) for deforestation. In general, the 2022 
deforestation hotspots coincided with clusters of municipalities showing significant 
positive High-High autocorrelation, primarily associated with forest 
phytophysiognomies. This concentration may be linked to the population growth, the 
economic activities of municipalities, and the demand for raw materials and anthropized 
space generated by these activities. 

Therefore, considering the Brazilian Atlantic Forest biome, with only 12,6% of its 
natural vegetation preserved, accommodating 72% of Brazil's population, the 
deforestation process is still active and intense over specific areas. Data from PRODES-
MA makes it possible to monitor and study the ongoing deforestation process.   
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Abstract. The HARMONIZE project, coordinated by the Barcelona Supercom-
puting Center, aims to create a digital infrastructure for health data integration
and climate analysis in Latin America & the Caribbean. It includes a data
platform, a climate module, and software toolkits to explore the data. This pa-
per presents EODCtHRS, an instance of the Brazil Data Cube Platform, named
HARMONIZE Instance, which accommodates data collected by drones in health
oriented field missions, local and regional health data, and data from in-situ
weather stations and climate models. The article presents the architecture of
EODCtHRS, its current stage of development and planned versions.

1. Introduction
The lack of scientific knowledge about the connection between extreme weather events,
environmental degradation, and socioeconomic inequalities and their impacts on epi-
demics of infectious diseases increases the risk of spreading these diseases. This is par-
ticularly important in local communities susceptible to the effects of climate change in
the Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) region. One component of the risk of pan-
demics of infectious diseases is the lack of alertness by agencies and the government.
Even though early warning systems for infectious diseases and extreme climatic events
exist, the capacity to integrate them is still lacking [Barcellos et al. 2016].

The HARMONIZE project, Harmonizing Multi-scale Spatiotemporal Data for
Health in Climate Change Hotspots in Latin America and the Caribbean, is coordinated
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by the Global Health Resilience group of the Earth Sciences Department at the Barcelona
Supercomputing Center (BSC). Its goal is to create digital toolkits that stakeholders in cli-
mate change hotspots can use to combine data about the environment, climate, and health
in a cost-effective and reproducible way. To do this, the project brings together groups of
different stakeholders, including software engineers, epidemiologists, and data scientists
from Latin America and Europe, to build digital infrastructure and tools for key partners
who are in charge of monitoring and sending out alerts about diseases that may be affected
by climate change, such as arboviruses, which are viruses spread by arthropods like flies,
mosquitoes, and ticks. The infrastructure will provide an enriched, harmonized set of data
from different sources, such as climate reanalyses and forecasts, Socioeconomic data, De-
mographic data, Health and Disease Surveillance data, Earth Observation (EO) data, and
high-resolution images from Remotely Piloted Aircraft1 (RPA).

The HARMONIZE project is funded by the Wellcome Trust, partners include
the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation and the National Institute for Space Research (INPE) in
Brazil; the Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia in Peru; the Universidad de los Andes
in Colombia; the Oficina Nacional de Meteorologı́a in the Dominican Republic; and the
Inter-American Institute for Global Change Research in Uruguay.

The Earth Observation Data Cube tuned for Health Response Systems
(EODCtHRS) is a component of the HARMONIZE project, supported by the digital in-
frastructure of the Brazil Data Cube (BDC) developed at INPE [Ferreira et al. 2020]. This
project has a software-based platform used for the integration and interoperability of the
datasets in the HARMONIZE framework.

In this context, we present an overview of the EODCtHRS component. The devel-
opment was divided into four working streams, referring to modules with different data
RPA, Health, Climate and Data Science Environments. A web entry point is also been
developed to provide access to data visualization and analysis, including the front-end
and back-end solutions, named HARMONIZE Instance. Its development is based on the
software ecosystem related to the BDC Platform. This paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 presents the Data Cubes concepts and BDC initiative. Section 3 describes each
working stream of the EODCtHRS component and some preliminary results. Section 4
presents the HARMONIZE Instance. Final considerations are presented in Section 5.

2. Earth Observation Data Cubes
The Earth Observation (EO) data cubes refer to a data management technology used to
abstract data storage needed for an EO data organization. There is no specific definition
for them, but many examples of approaches exist [Sudmanns et al. 2023]. For example,
in the context of the BDC project, an EO data cube is a set of image time series as-
sociated with spatially aligned pixels having two spatial dimensions and one temporal
dimension associated with a set of values [Ferreira et al. 2020]. Recent initiatives to cre-
ate EO data cubes from remote sensing images for specific regions include the Swiss Data
Cube, Sen2Cube.at semantic EO data cube for Austria, Digital Earth Africa, Virginia Data
Cube, Digital Earth Pacific, Mexican Geospatial Data Cube, Open Data Cube, Australian
Geoscience Data Cube, Euro Data Cube and Brazil Data Cube [Sudmanns et al. 2023].

1Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPA), aka “drone”, is an unmanned aircraft piloted from a remote station
by a qualified professional [International Civil Aviation Organization – ICAO 2016]
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2.1. Brazil Data Cube
Earth observation data acquisition and processing is a very big challenge for a country
with a continental-scale area such as Brazil. Currently, there is an abundance of data from
different satellites and sensors with distinct spatial, temporal, and spectral resolutions
available. The BDC project emerges in this context to facilitate the extraction of informa-
tion for the visualization and processing of large time series of Earth observation data. By
providing analysis-ready data organized as spatio-temporal data cubes, it removes from
researchers the exhaustive task of preparing these large amounts of data. It also provides
the infrastructure to generate and maintain the data cubes [Marujo et al. 2022].

The project develops a set of software packages to process and analyze data using
artificial intelligence, machine learning, and time series analysis of images, as well as a
web platform to allow its access and visualization. To ensure accessibility and collabo-
rative engagement, the BDC adopted an open-source approach for the two categories of
software packages: services and applications. Services are responsible for accessing and
processing the datasets and their metadata. Applications are software products for the end
user, including systems with Graphical User Interface (GUI) and application Program-
ming Interfaces (API) for the R and Python programming languages [Ferreira et al. 2020].

2.2. SpatioTemporal Asset Catalog (STAC)
The datasets produced in the BDC project can be discovered and accessed using the Spa-
tioTemporal Asset Catalog (STAC). The STAC is a set of specifications created by sev-
eral organizations collaborating to improve the interoperable search for satellite imagery.
A SpatioTemporal Asset is any data file that represents information about the Earth at
a certain place and time, generally in Cloud Optimized GeoTIFF (COG) format. This
format has an internal organization to enable efficient data access in distributed and high-
performance cloud environments [Zaglia et al. 2019]. The main goal of STAC is to stan-
dardize the way Asset metadata is structured and queried. The specification was initially
developed to handle scenes of satellite imagery, but it can be extended to include other
diverse types of data, such as aircraft and drone sensor data, videos, point clouds, digital
elevation models, vector data, etc [STAC Community 2022].

2.3. Brazil Data Cube Explorer
Brazil Data Cube Explorer (BDC Explorer)2 is a web platform that presents improved ca-
pabilities for discovering, visualizing, and downloading collections and data cubes of re-
mote sensing images. Also for accessing, visualizing, and analyzing time series extracted
from data cubes and Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) trajectories from classified maps.

3. Earth Observation Data Cube tuned for Health Response System
The EODCtHRS component core features are the integration and interoperability between
climate, socioeconomic, demographic, health, disease surveillance, high spatial resolution
RPA images and the digital infrastructure of the BDC project. We developed a conceptual
design called HARMONIZE Instance to handle these features based on the back-end and
front-end solutions to allow the generation and management of collections of images and

2BDC Explorer platform available at https://brazildatacube.dpi.inpe.br/portal/
explore.
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mosaics from RPAs, multidimensional data cubes from medium spatial resolution images
from satellites such as CBERS, LANDSAT, and SENTINEL, health and climate data.
The HARMONIZE Instance will be a technological ecosystem for use in health decision
systems, focused on monitoring and early warning for vector-borne diseases in the context
of environmental degradation and climate change in two areas: the semi-arid region in the
Northeast of Brazil and in the Lower Tocantins areas in the Amazon (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The EODCtHRS component scope.

RPA images, health and climate data come from different databases with different
formats and processing requirements. To deal with this we proposed a procedure based on
steps starting with the identification of multisource datasets until the publishing of these
data on STAC catalogs to enable search, visualization and analyses based on front-end
platforms (Figure 2). The first step defines which sources will be used to create the cat-
alogs. Next in the Processing step, projection, spatial and temporal composition are per-
formed to export new datasets into a standard format (COG) adopted for the EODCtHRS
component. After that, the procedure utilizes GeoServer 3 and the BDC-STAC service to
publish raster and vector data together with their corresponding metadata. All this infor-
mation can be accessed using packages that implement STAC API specifications, such as
PySTAC and rstac. In the scope of the EODCtHRS component, we use this API for
Data Visualization and Analysis through the HARMONIZE Explorer and HARMONIZE
Data Science Environment, which compose the HARMONIZE Instance (Conceptual De-
sign). Please refer to Section 4 for further information about these elements of conceptual
design.

The subsequent subsections provide detailed descriptions of the four working
streams, the modules within them, the proposed integration architecture, and the dissem-
ination of data from each individual module.

3“GeoServer is a Java-based server that allows users to view and edit geospatial data. Using open
standards set forth by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC), GeoServer allows for great flexibility in
map creation and data sharing.” Available at https://geoserver.org/about.
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Figure 2. The integration architecture and dissemination of RPA images and
health and climate data.

3.1. Module 1 - Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPA)

The main goal of RPA image integration in the context of EODCtHRS is to provide a
data infrastructure that meets the demands of the health surveillance, especially in areas
considered hotspots of climate change. In this context, this data can be used to down-
scale and improve LULC maps in target areas of the project whose importance is deter-
mined by the endemic occurrence of some diseases (malaria, dengue, Chagas disease,
leishmaniasis), which can be exacerbated by environmental changes caused by anthropo-
logic actions. This way, we started exploring the integration of the images generated
by fieldwork campaigns in some locations of Pará State (Figure 3), North Region of
Brazil [Souza et al. 2021], resulting in collections available in STAC catalogs that can
be accessed using STAC clients.

In order to make RPA images available through an STAC catalog, the first step is
to guarantee their correct geolocation. This represents a challenge because this type of
fieldwork campaign can produce thousands of images making it practically impossible to
collect control points for cartographic projection4, especially in areas of difficult access
such as the fieldwork realized in Pará state, predominantly marked by areas of vegetation
and water bodies.

In the context of our proposal, we handle this using embedded metadata from im-
ages (center coordinates, height, width, camera focal length) and auxiliary information
provided by the flight mission plan (flight height and course angle) and finally the charac-
teristic of equipment (sensor pixel dimension). All these parameters combined enable us
to estimate the corner coordinates of the image and through an affine operation, we can

4Ground Control Points (GCPs) are points on the surface of the Earth with known localization used
to georeference remote sensing images. Usually through a Geographical Information System (GIS) soft-
ware. However, it depends on the good precision of the GPS collector and easy access to the area
mapped [Ribeiro 2018].
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Figure 3. Fieldwork Campaigns Northeast of Pará State 2019 and 2022

apply a rotation based on the course angle positioning the image with a good accuracy
over the Earth’s surface (Figure 4). The final result of this process is a COG file, standard
for data made available through a STAC catalog.

Figure 4. Approach used to spatial projection of RPA images.
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3.2. Module 2 - Health data
This module integrates health data for EODCtHRS. In the context of the project, the
health working stream considers different stakeholders mainly the Health Information
Laboratory (LIS) - Institute for Scientific and Technological Communication and Infor-
mation (ICICT)/Fiocruz and the InfoDengue initiative. They produce health indicators
taking into consideration the impacts of environmental and climate change on the health
of the Brazilian population.

Experimental studies were carried out with the indicators produced by LIS. During
these experiments, the Fiocruz and INPE teams defined the data format and the indica-
tor visualization workflow. For the preliminary tests, two indicators were used, dengue
confirmed cases and dengue mortality rate (per 100,000 inhabitants). The first indicator
is the number of positive dengue cases, identified by the International Classification of
Diseases (ICD-10) [World Health Organization 2023] code A90. The second one is re-
lated to a rate that points out severe manifestations of dengue requiring hospitalization,
identified by ICD-10 codes A90 and A91.

Both of the aforementioned indicators were calculated using an R package de-
veloped by the LIS team, called bilis [Saldanha et al. 2023]. Both indicators contain
attributes called agg and agg time, which identify the temporal and spatial granularity of
the data. The temporal aggregation levels were defined by health data specialists as epi-
demiological week, month and year, and the spatial aggregation as municipality, health
region and state. Based on these attributes, the data was separated taking into account the
combinations between the spatial and temporal aggregations defined.

The data sets were spatially aggregated according to the order of spatial aggre-
gation from smallest to largest (municipal, health region and state) provided by the LIS
team, converted and saved as shapefiles. This data processing is shown in Figure 5. After
the processing stage, the data and its metadata are published by GeoServer and the BDC-
STAC service, respectively, and the layers can be viewed in the HARMONIZE Explorer.

Figure 5. Processing flow of health data provided by LIS.

3.3. Module 3 - Climate data
This module integrates climatological data for EODCtHRS, enabling direct query exe-
cution via access interfaces, and eliminating the need for data transfer. Experimental
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studies were developed using the BDC-STAC service [Ferreira et al. 2020] and the ac-
cess was tested using the R package called rstac [Simoes et al. 2021] with the aim to
learn and configure the BDC services. In order to make initial tests using BDC’s tech-
nologies, BDC-STAC service and Explorer, we use products made available by the Center
for Weather Forecasting and Climate Studies (CPTEC/INPE): SAMeT5, which provides
daily values of maximum and minimum temperatures.

Currently, in collaboration with the Fiocruz Team, studies are being conducted to
generate four climate indicators. The monitoring of these indicators can provide useful in-
formation to prevent and answer the possible appearance of health problems, or outbreaks
of diseases, such as dengue. These studies were concentrated in the Lower Tocantins re-
gion, Pará, Brazil, one of the hotspots of the HARMONIZE project. As preliminary
results, we generate a set of raster in GeoTIFF formats with the following indicators:

• maximum and minimum temperature indicators from the Land Surface Tempera-
ture (LST) product generated from Sea and Land Surface Temperature Radiometer
(SLSTR) on board the Sentinel-3 satellite. The LST product generated with a 1
km spatial resolution [Polehampton et al. 2022];

• precipitation indicator from the Climate Anomaly Monitoring System (CAMS)
which is a precipitation estimation technique which produces real-time monthly
analyses of global precipitation [Janowiak and Xie 1999];

• anomaly for maximum temperature indicator, which considers the number of con-
secutive days in which the maximum temperature exceeds the maximum temper-
ature of the climatological normal of the place, with references 1991-2020 period,
from the National Institute of Meteorology (INMET)[INMET 2023].

We use the epidemiological week (epi week), dividing the year into standard-
ized weeks (starting on Sunday and ending on Saturday), to aggregate temperature and
anomaly indicators, this enables consistent year-to-year data comparison.

The maximum and minimum temperature indicators were downloaded for
November and December 2022 (44 to 52 epi week). For this, we write a Python script
using Sentinelsat API6 for downloading the Sentinel-3 LST Product. Followed by other
procedures, in R, such as: extracting the LST in.nc files which consist of LST values in
Kelvin for each 1x1 km grid, and geodetic in.nc which contain the latitude and longitude
of each of those 1x1 km grids, both in NetCDF format; application of a mask to remove
all clouds, using flags in.nc, and outliers values, followed by conversion from Kelvin to
Celsius; and extraction of Maximum and Minimum temperatures from the set of grids.

For the precipitation indicator, the following steps were executed: binary data
download for November 2022; resampling data from 2.5 degree latitude and longitude to
1 x 1 km spatial resolution; and reprojection to the WGS84 spatial reference system. The
maximum temperature anomaly indicator was calculated from each epi week of images
LST (44 to 52), and November values of the Climatological Normal Maximum Temper-
ature for the period 1991-2020 (INMET), for all municipalities in the Lower Tocantins
region. To this, we applied the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpolation from three
meteorological stations located in the region, with the max temperature of the climato-
logical normal, to estimate unknown values for the entire study area. After, we compute

5SAMeT. Available at http://ftp.cptec.inpe.br/modelos/tempo/SAMeT/DAILY
6Sentinelsat API - https://sentinelsat.readthedocs.io/en/stable/
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the number of days with maximum temperature greater than the climatological normal
to generate the anomaly indicator. The data processing to generate climate indicators is
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Flowchart for generation of the climate indicators. The green and blue
rectangles indicate interfaces written in Python and R, respectively.

3.4. Module 4 - Data Science Environment
The objective of the BDC/EODCtHRS data science environment is to provide users with
a set of geospatial data analysis tools integrated with BDC data. This environment will be
based on the software ecosystem developed by the BDC project and each user will have
access to use RStudio and QGIS software and to create Jupyter Notebooks using R and
Python programming languages with several pre-installed geospatial libraries.

In this environment, users will not need to download Earth observation data to
their local machine, as the processing will be performed entirely on the BDC comput-
ing infrastructure. Among some of the topics of the study are access management and
user data storage management, with the aim of ensuring data persistence, reliability and
security (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Data science environment prototype.

4. HARMONIZE Instance
Figure 8 shows an overview of our technical-scientific proposal (HARMONIZE Instance
Concept) for data visualization and analysis, it is composed of a web portal and a Data
Science platform that provide the user with mechanisms for manipulating Earth observa-
tion data, RPA images, health and climate data. This flow begins when the user defines
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a site through a spatial and temporal extension and a collection of data. From this, a
query is made via STAC API in the data repository to verify the products available for
the search made, returning to the user all the data or images found. To harmonize data
from different data sources and maintain interoperability between all parts of the system,
the idea is to use the STAC to index RPA imagery, health and climate data. As well as
a Data Science environment, multi-user data science, with all the necessary packages for
processing health and geospatial data.

Figure 8. The design concept of a technical-scientific proposal for the HARMO-
NIZE Instance.

HARMONIZE Explorer is a web platform for viewing and analysis of EO, health,
meteorological and climate data based on BDC Explorer. The platform will be able to
combine EO data cubes with specific collections tailored for EODCtHRS components
(RPA images, health and climate data), as well as enable access to Data Science Environ-
ment for complex analyses using several libraries in R and Python with direct access to all
Analysis-Ready Data (ARD) collections. Figure 9 presents an overview of the prototyped
HARMONIZE Explorer interface, followed by the visualization of RPA image, health
and climate data as examples of data stored using GeoServer.

5. Final Considerations
In this paper, we present an overview of a software environment called HARMONIZE
Instance as a component of the HARMONIZE project hosted at INPE. This environment
is composed of four modules with different data, such as RPA, health, climate and data
science environment. Currently, data integration and interoperability are being proto-
typed using the digital infrastructure of the Brazil Data Cube (BDC) for visualization and
analysis. The development of the HARMONIZE Instance has demonstrated the utility of
geoservices and technologies, with standard infrastructure and protocols, as an effective
way to harmonize different data formats from diverse data sources.
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Abstract. The use of proper APIs in Spatial Data Infrastructures is important to
promote spatial data reuse, since the standardization of these services ensures
spatial data interoperability. The OGC API standards were created with the
aim of promoting the use of Resource-Oriented APIs instead of Service-Oriented
Web Services. This paper presents a performance evaluation for different imple-
mentation approaches of services compliant to the OGC API Features and OGC
Web Feature Service standards. We evaluate different approaches to perform a
fair comparison between them. Our results show that resource-oriented API ap-
proaches are faster than the Web Service approach, when both query data from
the same PostgreSQL/PostGIS database.

1. Introduction
The range of possibilities for accessing and using geographic information in applications
and information systems has expanded significantly. Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI)
provide means for accessing interoperable data through the use of Open Geospatial Con-
sortium (OGC) standards. These standards have been widely adopted by the Geographic
Information System (GIS) community, and have played an important role in spatial data
availability across the globe. The usage of an SDI enables the discovery and retrieval of
important datasets from authoritative data sources.

Even though its original goals on spatial features encoding and access-level inter-
operability have been reached, the OGC Web Service (OWS) architecture has not kept up
with state-of-the-art Web services [Simoes and Cerciello 2022]. The popularity of Web
3.0, machine learning, deep learning, big data, and cloud computing have led to a need to
advance SDIs in order to leverage the strengths of the Web and to suit new technologies
better [Cardoso et al. 2020].

Web services were consolidated throughout the 1990s. In 1999, OGC began the
creation of a set of Web Services for geospatial interoperability. These standards used
the technologic approaches available at the time: HTTP protocol only as a tunneling
mechanism, SOAP as the messaging protocol, and XML for message format. In 2000,
Roy Fielding published his Ph.D. thesis defining Representational State Transfer (REST),
a software architectural style that began to be explored by the geospatial community
[Harrison 2016]. The initial version of OGC Web Services was designed before Field-
ing’s thesis was published, and therefore does not take advantage of REST.

The proliferation of Web applications that provide access to spatial data with
flawed consistency led W3C to publish, in 2017, the document Spatial Data on the Web
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Best Practices, with the goal of improving discoverability, accessibility and interoperabil-
ity [Tandy et al. 2017]. According to them, conventional SDI is insufficient and outdated:
content provided by OGC Web Services is not indexed by search engines, catalog ser-
vices only provide access to metadata, and access to data is generally done using complex
queries that require technical knowledge, making it difficult for non-expert users to adopt
SDIs. As a recommendation for spatial data access, Data on the Web Best Practice 24:
Use Web Standards as the foundation of APIs [Lóscio et al. 2017] was cited. They pro-
pose the use of APIs with an architectural style founded on technologies of the Web, such
as REST, since OGC standards have not seen widespread adoption beyond the geospatial
community.

In 2019, OGC’s standard on Application Programming Interface (API) was re-
leased as a result of several years of technical reports studying how to leverage modern
web technologies and practices, such as RESTful APIs, OpenAPI, JSON, and HTTP, in
geospatial services. The OGC API Standards are designed to make it easier for anyone to
provide geospatial data over the Web. These standards build upon the legacy of the OGC
Web Services, but define resource-centric APIs that take advantage of modern practices
[Consortium et al. 2019].

OGC API standards are still under construction and expansion. Many documents
from the OGC API modules are still in the draft stage, undergoing community review.
Thus, the present scenario provides a strong motivator for the present work, which intends
to analyze and compare the performance of both alternatives for serving geospatial data
on the Web, and to quantify the advantages of adopting these services for GIS and other
applications. Additionally, the study intends to provide a better understanding of the
benefit of transitioning (and/or expanding) from the known OWS standards to OGC APIs
in the context of SDIs.

Once a data service is implemented, it can hardly be changed, since client appli-
cations of this service would need to migrate to the new interface [Shatnawi et al. 2017].
The effectiveness and usability of these data services become crucial parts of the develop-
ment and architecture of applications. Therefore, it becomes relevant to discuss the design
of services to support developers with effective standards to minimize maintenance costs
caused by problems associated with usability and service evolution.

The objective of this work is to compare the performance of the two approaches
for serving spatial data, a Web Service and an API, of the Spatial Data Infrastructure in
the context of Plataforma Brumadinho UFMG 1, a Web resource that includes an SDI that
is compliant with the OGC Standards mentioned above. The work is carried out using
three different implementations of applications serving geographic data of various types
and sizes. The choice of tools was motivated by the level of compliance verified by the
OGC and by how widespread is their use. In order to assess the efficiency of the services
provided, benchmarks are employed to measure the response time of requests.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related
work. Section 3 explains the comparison methodology and describes the datasets used for
benchmarking. Section 4 describes the experimental evaluation and its results. Finally,
Section 5 concludes the paper and indicates future work.

1http://ide.projetobrumadinho.ufmg.br/
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2. Related Work

Most research comparing OGC Web Services to the modern API approach, OGC API, fo-
cuses on discussing non-measurable aspects (functionality, quality, complexity, reliability
and maintainability). Research in a case study using OGC API in an application concludes
that the OGC API promotes a more effective and popular way to enable agile software
development, in addition to improving the findability of spatial data. According to the
author, the development of REST APIs is facilitated by being flexible, self-documenting,
and multipart by taking advantage of current Web practices [Simoes 2022].

In a comparative investigation, researchers presented two applications with the
same functionality, one serving the REST protocol and the other using SOAP, to analyze
the performance difference between them. The results are presented in terms of message
size and time required for processing two different types of requests, one using floating
point and string data, and the other using multimedia data. The analysis concluded that
SOAP produces higher network traffic and latency, while RESTful services have better
performance than SOAP with a lower overhead [Mumbaikar et al. 2013].

Tihomirovs and Grabis surveyed a series of studies related to REST style and
the SOAP protocol. The article summarizes several works that evaluate metrics by which
protocols can be compared, using various metrics: cost, development effort, lines of code,
execution speed, memory, errors, functionality, quality, complexity, efficiency, reliability
and maintainability. The study concludes that REST is faster, consumes less memory
than SOAP, and has better performance. However, it is not clear which approach is better,
since functional and non-functional requirements should be considered before choosing
an alternative [Tihomirovs and Grabis 2016].

In any case, previous works that compare SOAP and REST protocols do not con-
sider spatial data services, spatial data includes geographical components in different pro-
jections and a variety of data types that add additional information that needs to be stored
in an appropriate storage space. Consequently, this work aims to expand these results
by comparing the approaches from the point of view of GIS development and geospatial
data, in which the message size is much larger than that used in the implementations of
the works cited. We use the types of metrics and performance assessments presented by
earlier works, but propose workloads comprising typical geospatial data and operations,
as shown next.

3. Methodology

A fair methodology for performing a technical comparison between SOAP and REST im-
plementations requires choosing the setup and data appropriately in order to reduce the
bias in the comparison, since Web service and API standards do not aim to define all tech-
nical aspects of the applications. Standards limit themselves to defining the architectural
style, the minimum set of features, and the service interface, so that client applications can
access different resources of specific types, thus benefiting a larger range of applications
and ensuring data interoperability [Harrison and Reichardt 2001]. As the comparison is
focused on styles for network-based applications that impact network performance, mea-
suring the user-perceived performance is a more appropriate way to differentiate applica-
tions from different architectural styles [Fielding 2000].
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3.1. Environment

The SDI architecture used for evaluation consists of a stack with various services or-
chestrated by Docker Swarm and served with Nginx, in a server equipped with an Intel
Xeon(R) Silver 4215 CPU, with 128GB RAM and 4TB HD. Each service is responsi-
ble for managing containers for each component. GeoNode 3.02 is the web application
responsible for orchestrating the spatial database, user interface, metadata catalogue, spa-
tial data server ant the RESTful API. PostgreSQL 11.2 and PostGIS 2.5.2 are used as the
geographic database management system. Geographic services and API are provided by
GeoServer 2.23.13, and pygeoapi 0.15.04. GeoServer implements the OGC standards that
include the Web Feature Service protocol, and hosts a community-made plugin to provide
API access, the OGC API modules; pygeoapi is a Python server implementation of the
suite of OGC API standards. Both tools were chosen because of their OGC certificate of
compliance.

To ensure fair comparisons, the data provided for both data servers is stored in
the same database instance and the setup is the same for both approaches. To ensure that
requests that limit the number of items return the same subset of features across all three
implementations, all requests include a parameter to sort features by ID. JSON response
files do not contain extra spacing or new lines, resulting in identical response subsets and
file sizes.

3.2. Datasets

In order to compare the results for different types of geospatial data, two real-world
datasets were chosen to ensure a diversified workload, in order to meet comparison ob-
jectives.

The first dataset, CNMG, contains 439, 513 contour lines in the region of Mi-
nas Gerais, Curvas de nı́vel (equidistâncias 20 e 50m), previously available at GeoMinas
[Vegi et al. 2011]. CNMG has different scales to the north and south of the 20th parallel
south, to the north the scale is 1:50000 and to the south it is 1:25000, the vertical equidis-
tance of the curves is different, and there are fewer curves at 1:50000. The second dataset,
EMG, Endereços de Minas Gerais, contains address points in the state of Minas Gerais
from the Brazilian 2010 Census, collected by IBGE, and includes 6, 330, 673 points 5.

3.3. Performance Metrics

User-perceived performance is measured by the impact of an application on its
user. Latency is the primary measure of user-perceived performance. According to
[Fielding 2000] latency is the time period between the first client action and the expected
response. The time required to complete sufficient transfer and processing of the result
of the interactions before the application is able to begin rendering a usable result can be
impacted by the architectural style. A benchmark tool is used to measure the latency of
the HTTP service at different workloads.

2Geonode: https://geonode.org/
3GeoServer: https://geoserver.org/
4pygeoapi: https://pygeoapi.io/
5Endereços de Minas Gerais. Available athttps://openaddresses.io/
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The workload consists of different subsets and filters of datasets. HTTP GET re-
quests with files ranging from 247KB to 2.1GB are taken. The benchmark was performed
three times for each sample, executing 50 requests without concurrency for each feature
collection, to ensure the reliability of the latency obtained in the evaluation.

4. Experimental Evaluation
In this section, we perform experiments and evaluate the latency of OGC-compliant API
and Web services, considering the environment setup, parameters and data described in
the previous section.

4.1. Latency comparison of requesting the EMG dataset

Single-factor design can be used to compare a single factor with multiple alternatives and
be able to compute the effect of each alternative. Table 1 shows the average latency for
each approach when requesting 70% of the total of the features from the EMG dataset
(which corresponds to a 914Mb JSON file).

Computing the one-factor design we found that the overall latency average for our
experiment is about 195 seconds. The GeoServer OGC API provider requires 84.55s less
than the average, a GeoServer WFS requires 70.88s less than the average service and the
pygeoapi API requires 155.43ms more than the average service. From the Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) we verified with 95% confidence that the approach factor variation is
significant.

Table 1. Average Latency (sec) for Three Executions
Latency Mean Effect

GeoServer OGC API (111,112,110) 111,42 -84,55
GeoServer WFS (121,116,136) 125,09 -70,88

pygeoapi OGC API (351,357,345) 351,40 155,43
Total mean 195,97

From Table 1 it is evident that both GeoServer implementations have better latency
than pygeoapi. Even though the API and Web Service are backed by the same software,
GeoServer, in the same deployment environment, and with the same database manager in
the back end, the advantages of REST favor the efficiency of the API.

4.2. Latency comparison of requesting the subsets

In this evaluation, we conducted a performance analysis of the two approaches for serv-
ing spatial data in three different implementations, GeoServer WFS, GeoServer OGC
API, and pygeoapi. To evaluate the scalability of different approaches, we conducted ex-
periments on the EMG dataset. The dataset consisted of 6, 330, 673 address points, and
we varied the response size from 10% to 70%. In order to reduce bias, all responses are
in JSON format to mitigate file size impact on response time.

Figure 1 shows a comparison of the latency, measured in seconds, among the
data services. Pygeoapi’s latency was greater in all cases, while the GeoServer API was
more efficient than GeoServer’s WFS. Increasing the number of features results in higher
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latency for each service. We can conclude that the number of features impacts latency
in any service architecture. But GeoServer can handle the large number of features in a
more efficient way than pygeoapi.

Figure 1. Latency comparison of different subsets requests of EMG dataset for
all approaches

Max Number
of Features

Geoserver
Service Average (ms) Standard

Deviation (ms)
Confidence

Interval 95%

633070 WFS 23893 2170 [23300, 24500]
OGC API 16019 240 [16000, 16100]

1266137 WFS 36906 2113 [36300, 37500]
OGC API 34423 3882 [33300, 35500]

1899204 WFS 55649 6023 [54000, 57300]
OGC API 47997 5715 [46400, 49600]

2532271 WFS 67006 3508 [66000, 68000]
OGC API 65379 2057 [64800, 65900]

3165338 WFS 80990 885 [80700, 81200]
OGC API 79660 1393 [79300, 80000]

3798405 WFS 105095 15530 [101000, 109000]
OGC API 97104 8158 [94800, 99400]

4431472 WFS 121759 15238 [118000, 126000]
OGC API 111209 1487 [111000, 112000]

Table 2. Latency for GeoServer requests of different subsets for EMG
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Based on the average time and confidence interval provided in Table 2 it is pos-
sible to observe that the difference between the approaches is significant in all scenarios,
since there is no overlap between the 95% confidence intervals for latencies for the same
maximum number of features between approaches.

4.3. Latency comparison of requests within bounding boxes for the CNMG dataset
Spatial APIs have several features in addition to responding to a limit of features in the
dataset ordered by some field. One of the main features that a modern spatial API must
have is the ability to perform more complex and richer queries, which is why one of the
objectives of the OGC API is to enhance filtering capabilities. This step aims to evaluate
the performance of a type of filter that exists both in WFS and also implemented by the
OGC API Features - Part 1: bounding box.

CNMG requests were made for three different bounding box sizes ranging from
2, 188 km² to 35, 732 km². However, in the state of Minas Gerais contour lines are avail-
able from two different topographic maps: 1:50,000 scale (50m contour intervals) in the
North of the state (North of 20� S), and 1:25,000 (20m contour intervals) in the South. As
a result, our dataset has a greater density of geometries in the southern parts of the ter-
ritory. Therefore, the workload consists of three samples for the North region, and three
samples for the South region. The latency obtained for each request is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Latency

Figure 2 shows that the response time for feature requests tends to increase in
regions where the geometry density is larger, and the response size increases with more
features. The same is observed as the area of the bounding box increases. This experiment
highlights the limited efficiency of pygeoapi in querying the data, with its latency being
consistently higher than other approaches.

Table 3 presents an analysis of the latency of GeoServer data services, measured in
milliseconds, along with the corresponding confidence interval for requests made using
the CNMG dataset, with a bounding box in the region with the larger scale. Table 4
provides the latency of GeoServer data services and its corresponding confidence interval
for requests made using the CNMG dataset, with a bounding box in the region with the
smaller scale. Analyzing the confidence interval, we observe, with 95% confidence, that
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Bounding Box Area Service Average (ms) Standard
Deviation (ms) Confidence Interval 95%

2188km² WFS 4707 1429 [4310, 5100]
OGC API 3940 2079 [3360, 4520]

8733km² WFS 14317 3890 [13200, 15400]
OGC API 12936 4153 [11800, 14100]

35732km² WFS 29984 7865 [27800, 32200]
OGC API 25729 8036 [23500, 27900]

Table 3. Latency for GeoServer requests of three different bounding box filtering
for CNMG 1:25000 scale region

Bounding Box Area Service Average (ms)
Standard

Deviation (ms)
Confidence Interval 95%

2188km² WFS 585 290 [505, 665]
OGC API 442 84 [419, 465]

8733km² WFS 2207 900 [1960, 2460]
OGC API 1811 668 [1630, 2000]

35732km² WFS 11990 7865 [9810, 14200]
OGC API 7320 8036 [5090, 9550]

Table 4. Latency for GeoServer requests of three different bounding box filtering
for CNMG 1:50000 scale region

the latency performance for querying filtered data is significantly different in the two
approaches. We conclude that, even though the two services are provided by the same
software, OGC API is faster than WFS in all workloads.

5. Conclusion
This paper provides a comparative performance analysis of OGC API Features and OGC
Web Feature Service implementations. Choosing the appropriate technology is crucial for
spatial data service development.

Based on the comparative analyses, we observed that the efficacy of an API is
not solely determined by its architectural style. Other factors such as the software used,
programming language, and file format also play a significant role. Specifically, although
both GeoServer and pygeoapi adhere to the OGC API standard, pygeoapi API underper-
formed when compared to both Geoserver API and GeoServer WFS.

Comparisons between GeoServer OGC API and GeoServer Web Feature Service
indicated that a RESTful API has a definite performance advantage over the use of a
SOAP-based approach, such as OGC’s Web Services, when implementing the two tech-
nologies under an environment with identical conditions. Furthermore, OGC APIs are
supposed to have other advantages for the development of Web applications and other
tools. Our group intends to analyze qualitative differences between the API and Web
Service approaches as a future work, looking both at the potential benefits of OGC API
to specialized GIS-trained developers, and to developers that are not as proficient in the
specificities of handling geospatial data.

OGC API Features seek a better integration to current Web development standards
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and practices by providing new functionalities, being more user- and developer-friendly,
thus making GIS applications more accessible and interoperable with non-spatial data and
software. Despite the numerous advantages of OGC API that this work has demonstrated,
it is imperative that the pace of API standards development be accelerated to align with
and surpass the maturity level of legacy Web Service standards.

At the time of this writing, the OGC API standardization process is still underway,
with intensive activity by developer groups, with parts of the standard being approved and
issued step by step. The OGC API standards family represents a major step towards im-
proved interoperability [Blanc et al. 2022], while achieving significant performance im-
provements for applications designed to serve spatial data from SDIs.
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Abstract. Comparing LULC maps is essential for understanding landscape dy-
namics, alteration patterns, and environmental implications. This study uses an
algorithm to harmonize the maps of Brazil National Inventory and MapBiomas
based on the spatial distribution of LULC classes. This investigation aims to
compute the agreement between two initiatives while examining the uncertain-
ties of both. Furthermore, the results highlight the classes and areas of poten-
tial inconsistency or ambiguity, allowing to identify and correct discrepancies,
proposing a harmonized legend between then. For all Brazil, we achieved a max-
imum concordance of 81% between the two maps; out of the 44 equivalences,
the algorithm correctly identified 84% of the mappings between the classes.

1. Introduction
The Earth, comprised of a complex network of ecosystems, has been a subject of study
and engagement since the beginning of human civilization. The relationship between
humans and their environment has significantly shaped cultural, social, and economic
practices. However, in the last decades, there has been an observed reversal in this rela-
tionship. With the expansion of civilization and the advancement of technology, humanity
has transitioned from being mere inhabitants to a dominant force that actively changes and
modifies the environment to meet its needs [Verburg et al. 2013, Pielke Sr. et al. 2011,
Ellis et al. 2013]. In the context of climate change, the Agriculture, Forestry, and Other
Land Use sector emerges as a critical component. According to the 2023 IPCC report
[IPCC 2023], this sector is responsible for approximately 22% of human-made green-
house gas (GHG) emissions. Therefore, precise monitoring through Land use and land
cover (LULC) maps is necessary to compile inventories of GHG emissions and removals
[Shukla et al. 2019].

LULC maps represent the physical space of a chosen region through abstractions
that describe the covered areas. They allow a systematic categorization of geographical
regions based on specific human uses and natural characteristics. These categorizations
represent the spatial distribution of human activities, serving as indicators of human-made
pressures on natural ecosystems [Jansen et al. 2008]. In addition, the analytical and sym-
bolic capabilities of LULC maps are indispensable tools in the scientific field. They not
only document the current state of the environment but also, when employed for compar-
isons, provide a perspective for examining human-induced changes over time and their
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ecological and climatic consequences. As a result, they play a critical role in forming
evidence-based decision-making regarding the management and conservation of natural
resources [Verburg et al. 2013].

Comparing LULC maps is a valuable resource in environmental and geograph-
ical studies. Sequentially overlaying these maps reveals environmental changes and
transformations trends, providing information about deforestation rates, urban expan-
sion, changes in water bodies, and other critical aspects. This comparative analysis is
essential for evaluating the impacts of land-use policies and projecting future scenarios
[Ellis et al. 2013].

In Brazil, several initiatives use open data to produce LULC maps, such as
MapBiomas [MapBiomas Brasil 2021], TerraClass [INPE 2019], PRODES [INPE 2021],
IBGE [IBGE 2019], and the National Communications to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) [Brasil 2021]. Although each of these initia-
tives has different objectives, interests, and mapping standards, there are differences in
the maps produced for the same area, some of which might be related to the nature of
the input data or the developed methodology. This limits the compatibility and compara-
bility of these data. Different maps might have been produced at different intervals and
aggregating this information can allow for more granular time-series analyses.

Harmonization of these LULC maps is challenging due to the different methods,
classification systems, and legends adopted by each project. These differences may stem
from the choice of satellite imagery, classification methods, field support data, and more.
Besides technical discrepancies, there are practical challenges, like differences in reso-
lution, projection, and coordinate systems. In addition, harmonizing legends presents
excellent challenges due to their nature. Differences in class naming, changes in class
definitions, and the addition or deletion of classes in maps covering the same region at
different times or in different initiatives create difficulties to separate actual changes over
time from differences in category definitions. Thus, establishing equivalencies between
classes from different maps is vital for effective comparisons.

Typically, comparing LULC maps involves constructing a key based on the se-
mantics of each category. Frequently, categories are grouped into broader classifications
to minimize discrepancies or are excluded by lacking similarity explanations. Some clas-
sification systems can also standardize keys and render maps comparable. These types
of methods can be observed in the works of [Capanema et al. 2019], [Reis; et al. 2017],
[Reis et al. 2018], and [Neves et al. 2020].

While traditional methods primarily start from the semantics of LULC classes, ex-
amining the spatial distribution of categories can yield additional insights. This study uses
the algorithm presented in [Marques et al. 2022] to compare the LULC maps of Brazil’s
Fourth National Inventory and MapBiomas. This algorithm computes the highest agree-
ment between two classifications while examining the uncertainties. We perform an anal-
ysis at the biome level and on a national scale. A mapping between their categories was
created using category descriptions and the mapping derived from maximum agreement.

2. Methodology
In this section, we present the two maps that are subject to this study and then we describe
the method to assess them.
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2.1. MapBiomas

The Annual Land Use and Land Cover Mapping Project in Brazil, known as Map-
Biomas, was created by the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Estimate System initiative of
the Climate Observatory (SEEG/OC). The MapBiomas methodology consists of a pixel-
by-pixel classification of Landsat satellite images, with 30 m of spatial resolution that
provides LULC maps from 1985 to 2020 [MapBiomas Brasil 2022, Souza et al. 2020,
MapBiomas Brasil 2021]. Figure 1 presents an overview of the data from this collection.
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Figure 1. Map of Land Use and Land Cover of MapBiomas Collection 7.1 for the

year 2016.

2.2. Brazilian National Inventory

The Brazilian National Inventory, henceforth called Inventory, mission is part of Brazil’s
National Communication to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC). The National Communication provides anthropogenic emissions of
GHGs no longer managed via the Montreal Protocol. The Ministry of Science, Tech-
nology and Innovations (MCTI) coordinates and improves the inventory. Emission es-
timates are primarily based on the LULC map developed by the National Inventory.
This mapping uses images of the TM/OLI sensors of the Landsat-5/8 satellite and the
MSI/Sentinel 2A and 2B sensor at a scale of 1:250,000, with a minimal region of 6 ha
[MCTI 2021, Brasil 2021, MCTI 2020]. Figure 2 presents an overview of the produced
map.

The LULC maps are vector representations, overlaying the years 1994, 2002, 2005
(only for the Amazon biome), 2010, and 2016, and are divided via means of biomes
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Figure 2. Map of Land Use and Land Cover of the Fourth National Inventory for

2016.

following the limits set by IBGE in 2004 [MCTI 2020]. LULC maps are available from
National Emissions Registry System (SIRENE).

2.3. Assessment methodology

We use the legend harmonization algorithm presented by [Marques et al. 2022] to com-
pare the two maps. This algorithm matches the legends using the maps themselves. The
algorithm aims to be the first step in the harmonization process of LULC map legends,
providing a proposed harmonized legend based on the spatial distribution of the classes
in the maps, which delivers the highest possible accuracy between them. The algorithm
has three steps. Initially, it generates a cross-tabulation matrix between the two maps
using the pixel count of each class. Using this matrix, the algorithm calculates the con-
cordances of the classes from one map to another using the maximum values of each row
and each column of the matrix, creating two sets of equivalences between the maps. The
union of these sets creates the harmonized legend between the maps, containing all the
concordances obtained by the row and column harmonizations.

Using this procedure, given two maps, Map 1 and Map 2, the algorithm determines
which classes from Map 2 are spatially equivalent to Map 1 and then repeats the process
for the classes of Map 2. The grouping of these two sets of concordant classes forms the
harmonized legend, which encompasses three possible cases of equivalence between the
classes: (1) when there is a mapping from one class to another, both by row and column;
(2) when a class is only mapped in one of these harmonization sets; and (3) when the
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mapping of a class differs in the row and column harmonization. For more information
about how the algorithm works, see [Marques et al. 2022].

The algorithm can capture subtle nuances in class definitions between distinct
maps, reflecting unidirectional and bidirectional correspondences. Furthermore, it high-
lights potential inconsistencies or ambiguities, allowing users to identify and fix them.

In practical terms, the automation provided by the algorithm facilitates the integra-
tion of data from different sources, optimizing the efficiency of the process and minimiz-
ing errors that can arise from manual approaches. It is an initial step for mapping classes
between maps, and it’s up to the user to check if the obtained mappings are coherent or
if the legend needs to be adapted. It’s worth noting that since the legend produced by the
algorithm provides the combination with the highest concordance between the maps, any
changes will result in a lower concordance.

We compare both maps by biomes and the whole country. As the most updated
map for the Inventory is for year 2016, we use it to compare with MapBiomas using the
same year.

3. Results

Table 1 displays the maximum concordances achieved in each biome1 This value is ob-
tained if the harmonized legend produced by the algorithm was applied to both maps,
considering the lowest hierarchy level of the classes. Figure 3 shows the harmonizations
between the Fourth National Inventory and MapBiomas, as generated by the algorithm
for the entire country.

Table 1. Maximum concordance obtained in each of the harmonizations and the

area of each applied region.

Area (km2) Maximum
Agreement

Amazon 4.253.027 92.39%
Caatinga 843.615 75.27%
Cerrado 1.983.655 74.33%
Atlantic
Forest 1.116.119 77.86%

Pampa 203.965 79.32%
Pantanal 150.972 55.51%
Brazil 8.604.500 81.03%

The Amazon biome has the largest area among all the listed biomes, totaling
4,253,027 km2, with the highest concordance of 92.39%. Much of this is due to the
vast expanse of classes defined as forest, which favors the overlap between them and
their correct identification. All forest classes of the Inventory (Managed Forest/I2, Un-
managed Forest/I, Secondary Forest/I, and Selective Logging/I) were mapped to Forest

1The charts and other harmonizations for the biomes can be viewed in detail on the project’s
GitHub page.

2We use /I for classes of Inventory and /M for MapBiomas.
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Figure 3. Harmonized subtitle produced by the algorithm for all of Brazil.

Formation/M. More granular classes, such as Beach, Dune, and Sand Spot/M, Other non-
Vegetated Areas/M, Rice (beta)/M, and Unmanaged Dunes/I were incorrectly matched as
Forest. In contrast, Perennial Agriculture/I was identified as Pasture/M in the harmoniza-
tion. The small area of these classes in the Amazon biome leads to a low impact on the
overall harmonization. Still, it raises points of attention, especially considering classes
related to pasture and agriculture being identified as forest since, on a small scale, they
can have implications for conservation policies or zoning.

In the Cerrado biome, the harmonization produced a concordance of 74.33%.
However, it is important to highlight that the Managed Forest/I class was associated with
the Aquaculture/M. Additionally, most other classes were predominantly grouped under
the MapBiomas Savanna Formation, with 33% of the entire concordance area being la-
beled as this class, including the Secondary Field/I class that was incorrectly associated.
Also, in this biome, another 32% of the concordance area was labeled as Pasture/I, with
11% of this total mapping the Mosaic of Uses/M class as Pasture/I.

For the Caatinga biome, the produced legend achieved a concordance of 75.27%.
In this biome, some mappings stood out between the maps: the Mosaic of Uses/M class
was incorrectly mapped as Unmanaged Forest/I, just as the classes of Unmanaged Field/I
and Secondary Field/I were also incorrectly mapped as Savanna Formation/M. The classes
for water and agriculture were mostly correctly mapped. From this, it can be inferred that
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in this biome, the classes for forests and fields showed a lot of confusion between the
maps, which might indicate that the semantic definitions of these classes may be very
similar between the initiatives, especially when considering that this biome is character-
ized by shorter vegetation.

In the Atlantic Forest biome, where a concordance of 77.86% was observed, there
was a trend to group various classes from the National Inventory into the Forest Forma-
tion category of MapBiomas. In this biome, the harmonized legend has 41 combinations
of classes, due to the diversity of the biome and most of the classes do not have the
same harmonization by row and column. It is worth noting that classes such as Managed
Field/I and Secondary Field/I were labeled as Forest Formation/M, along with the Man-
aged Dunes/I class. The Herbaceus Restinga from MapBiomas was identified as Pasture
from the National Inventory.

The Pampa biome presents a 79.32% concordance between the two maps. Most
of the classes from the National Inventory were labeled as Grassland, which might sug-
gest that MapBiomas overestimates the field classes in this region, given that 15% of the
entire biome was labeled by the pair Pasture/I and Grassland/M. This also happened with
Unmanaged Forest/I, where 8% of the total area was labeled as Grassland/M.

The Pantanal showed the lowest concordance among all biomes, registering only
55.51%. This discrepancy may be attributed to the unique spatial distribution of classes
in this biome. The predominance of certain classes in distinct areas might have influenced
a lower concordance between the initiatives. It is noteworthy to mention that the classes
related to Forest were correctly mapped, with the exception of the Secondary Forest/I
class, which was identified as Grassland/M. Another highlight was the classes Other Un-
managed Woody Formations/I and Wetland/M identified as equivalents, representing 9%
of the entire equivalence area of the biome.

When analyzing the harmonization obtained for Brazil, which presents a maxi-
mum agreement of 81%, there are some interesting trends and characteristics. The Ama-
zonia biome was the only one that showed a concordance higher than Brazil’s by 11%,
mainly due to the size and homogeneity of the forest classes. It is evident that, on a na-
tional scale, extensive forested and agricultural areas exhibit relatively strong correspon-
dence between the two maps. This alignment is a positive indicator for macroecological
assessments and large-scale policy considerations. On the other hand, this general ac-
curacy should not overshadow biome all particularities and the idiosyncrasies of data in
more specific areas.

In the harmonizations of the Amazon, Cerrado, Atlantic Forest, Pantanal, and
throughout Brazil, the Mosaic of Uses/M class was identified as Pasture/I, indicating that
most of this class overlaps with the National Inventory’s pasture class and could be at-
tributed to this class in the final harmonization for the sake of accuracy. Meanwhile,
for Brazil, Caatinga, Atlantic Forest, and Pampa, the classes Unmanaged Rock Outcrop/I
and Forest Formation/M were associated, raising an alert given their semantic differences.
Similarly, this also occurs between Unmanaged Forest/I and Rock Outcrop/M. The classes
Managed Forest/I and Cotton (beta)/M were incorrectly associated in three of the harmo-
nizations. This might occur due to the small area that encompasses the Cotton (beta)/M
class, being more subject to erroneous overlaps. This can also occur with more emphasis
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on transition areas between biomes, which is more difficult to classify accurately due to a
more significant variability in native vegetation.

Certain relations become evident When examining all the obtained harmoniza-
tions. The Annual Agriculture/I and Soybean/M classes were correctly identified in all
seven harmonizations, indicating a good match between the two maps regarding annual
agricultural areas dedicated to soy. Similarly, the class Pasture in both maps was correctly
associated in all cases. For Reforestation/I and Silviculture/M, both maps have a good
match for reforestation or silviculture areas, correctly identifying them in all regions. The
National Inventory’s Reservoir and Water classes were also attributed in all harmoniza-
tions to the River, Lake and Ocean/M class. This also occurred between Settlement/I and
Urbanized Areas/M, as well as Unmanaged Forest/I and Forest Formation/M.
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Figure 4. Harmonized legend built from the algorithm legend.

In Figure 4, we have the harmonized legend and a semantical analysis of classes
between the maps from MapBiomas and the National Inventory based on the harmoniza-
tion algorithm. The harmonization generated by the algorithm and the official harmo-
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nization are largely aligned for most classes. However, some areas of divergence exist,
particularly in the nuances of forest formations and pastures. This is mainly due to the
characteristics of the classes assigned to each biome, as both initiatives define the classes
of natural vegetation, especially forest and field classes, according to the characteristics
of each biome. This causes discrepancies between the classes and leads to confusion
between pasture and field classes, given their height and similar characteristics in some
biomes. The same applies to some forest classes, which, in biomes characterized by
shorter and less dense vegetation, the different classifications used by the initiatives lead
to some confusion between these forests and fields, as well as between field and pasture
classes.

4. Conclusion

The legend harmonization algorithm provides a first automated step for the class mapping
process, a frequent challenge in LULC studies. One of the main strengths of this method
is its comprehensive approach, ensuring a clear equivalence for every class in every map.
This approach has to be complemented by a double check, where classes are compared in
rows and columns, reinforcing the accuracy of the process.

The integrity and precision of LULC maps are essential for understanding land-
scape dynamics, land alteration patterns, and their environmental implications. By com-
paring and harmonizing LULC maps from different initiatives, this study emphasized the
importance of robust and comprehensive approaches, such as the presented legend har-
monization algorithm.

It is important to emphasize that for the algorithm to perform well, both classifi-
cations should accurately represent reality. Otherwise, when most of the obtained maps
are incorrect, the entire mapping between classes will need to be done manually based on
the semantics of the classes.

The harmonization between the maps of both initiatives showed a good concor-
dance rate with some reservations, especially when considering the Pantanal biome. It
was possible to observe excellent mappings in significant classes such as forests and re-
forestation, urban areas, pastures, and water. When analyzing the harmonization for all of
Brazil, it is possible to notice that the main class confusions that occurred in each biome
diminish when aggregating all areas, in addition to reinforcing the classes that were simi-
larly mapped in all biomes.

In biomes with a predominance of low vegetation, it was noticeable that there was
an increased confusion among the field, pasture, and forest classes between the maps,
especially in Pampa and Caatinga. Therefore, greater attention is needed in these cases
when adapting to a coherent harmonization between the maps. The proposed legend,
obtained from the algorithm’s results, addresses the discrepancies between the classes
identified during the initial agreement and may aid future studies.

In practical terms, the automation provided by the algorithm facilitates the inte-
gration of data from different sources, optimizing the efficiency of the process and min-
imizing errors that can arise from manual approaches. This optimization saves time and
improves data interpretability, establishing a common standard that benefits researchers,
decision-makers, and other stakeholders.
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It is possible to assess changes over time and the influence of land use policies and
practices by highlighting the similarities and differences. Moreover, this comparison be-
comes even more relevant in the absence of inventories in subsequent years. It allows for
extrapolation of trends and analysis of carbon emissions by biome, ultimately providing
insights for the future.
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Abstract. The Deforestation Detection System for Non-Forest Vegetation 
(DETER NF), which became operational on August 1, 2023, was introduced by 
the National Institute for Space Research (INPE) in the Brazilian Amazon. It 
covers all states within the biome, providing daily alerts for non-forest areas, 
including vegetation removal and burn scars. Between August 2022 and July 
2023, during its pilot phase, it identified 575.22 km² of non-forest vegetation 
loss and 8,036.99 km² of burn scars. Among the Amazonian states, Roraima 
standed out as a hotspot for non-forest vegetation loss. 

 

1. Introduction 

The National Institute for Space Research (INPE) has been monitoring the land cover 
changes in the Brazilian Legal Amazon (ALB) since 1988 through the Brazilian Amazon 
Monitoring Program by Satellites (PRODES). PRODES aims to map the annual 
increments of complete forest vegetation removal based on remote sensing imagery and 
annually release the deforestation rate in the ALB [Almeida et al. 2021]. PRODES data 
has enabled the development of public policies to control deforestation in the Amazon 
and plays a pivotal role in the preservation and sustainable development of this critical 
biome [Messias et al. 2021; Soler et al. 2021]. 
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INPE also emits daily alerts regarding changes in forest cover, though the Real-
Time Deforestation Detection System (DETER), created in 2004 in the context of the 
Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon 
(PPCDAm) [Casa Civil 2004]. DETER has enabled the identification of priority areas for 
law enforcement, leading to the seizures of machinery used in deforestation and increased 
fines for environmental violations [Assunção et al. 2019]. 

Despite the importance of PRODES and DETER in providing important 
information on deforestation in forest formations, there was a gap in the knowledge about 
the spatial and temporal distribution of vegetation loss in non-forest (NF) formations, an 
important area which covers ~280,000 km² (6.6%) of the Amazon biome. NF formations 
takes various forms, including: open formations like savannas and grasslands; seasonally 
flooded areas with sandy soils and sparse tree cover; ecotones; isolated forest patches 
with characteristics ranging from deciduous to semi-deciduous and broadleaf; as well as 
naturally barren land areas [IBGE 2012]. To fill the gap concerning the status of 
vegetation loss in NF areas in the Brazilian Amazon, in 2023, INPE introduced a 
systematic mapping of NF area loss, known as PRODES NF [Almeida et al. 2023; 
Messias et al. 2023]. PRODES NF revealed a loss of 29,247.44 km² of NF formations 
(10.46% of its total extent) by the year 2022, with states like Mato Grosso experiencing 
around 32% of this loss [Messias et al., article submitted]. 

Building upon the achievements of DETER in monitoring forested regions within 
the Amazon biome, an extension of this system, known as DETER NF, has been 
developed. DETER NF now provides daily monitoring coverage for NF areas, issuing 
alerts for both the removal of primary NF vegetation and the detection of scars from 
burned areas. In this study, we present the methodology employed by DETER NF and 
show its initial findings. 

 

2. Methodology 

The Deforestation Detection System for Non-Forest Vegetation (DETER NF) aims to 
issue daily alerts about non-forest loss and burn scars that occur in areas originally 
constituted by NF phytophysiognomies within the Brazilian Amazon (Figure 1). DETER 
NF covers approximately 280,000 km² distributed across all states within the biome. 

DETER NF operates in alignment with the PRODES calendar year, which starts 
on August 1st of a given year and extends through July 31st of the subsequent year. The 
methodology is particular about observing exclusively NF areas within the NF mask 
monitored by PRODES NF. Consequently, the methodology utilizes an exclusion mask 
that encompasses all regions where NF loss was identified in the preceding year, 
essentially covering the entire area that was previously mapped by PRODES NF. 

The DETER NF pilot project is based on images from the Wide Field Imaging 
Camera (WFI) sensor aboard the Brazilian satellite Amazonia-1. These images have 64 
m spatial resolution and a temporal resolution of 5 days. Color composites including the 
3R/4G/2B bands were used, where band 4 corresponds to near-infrared, band 3 to red, 
and band 2 to green. An additional composition of 4R/3G/2B was also used, together with 
soil and shadow fractions generated through the Spectral Linear Mixing Model (SLMM). 
A total of 27 satellite orbits was necessary to monitor the entire biome. 
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Figure 1: Spatial location of the Amazon biome and its compartmentalization into forest and non-

forest areas, according to PRODES. 
 

Mapping was conducted using a multi-user PostGIS database, configured 
through the TerraAmazon interface [INPE/FUNCATE 2023]. A team of analysts visually 
examined satellite images and delineated polygons to represent areas of vegetation loss 
and burned areas. The interpretation was conducted at a 1:100,000 scale, and the 
minimum mappable area was set at 3 hectares. The entire mapping process underwent 
rigorous auditing by specialists in NF vegetation. Four distinct alert classes were 
identified: Vegetation Loss with Exposed Soil, Vegetation Loss with New Vegetation, 
Mining and Burn scars (see Table 1 for details). 

Images were interpreted from August to November 2022 and from March to July 
2023. The months with higher cloud cover in the Amazon (December to February) were 
not observed, as vegetation loss events during those months could be detected in 
subsequent months' images. The mapping process involved comparing images from the 
analyzed month to the previous month (Figure 2), along with supplementary Sentinel-2 
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images, previously used in PRODES NF in 2022 and 2021. In total, 174 images from the 
Amazônia-1 satellite were interpreted during these nine months of observations. 

 

 
Figure 2: A) Non-forest natural vegetation area observed in an orbital image taken by the 

Amazônia 1 satellite in August 2022. B) The same area in the September 2022 image, highlighting a 
detected vegetation loss event (outlined in red). 

The interpretation uncertainties were minimized using a time-series of auxiliary 
images with higher spatial resolution, including Sentinel-2 and Planet imagery. Fire spots 
provided by the Queimadas project [INPE 2023] were essential in identifying fire scars. 
Moreover, records of observations and photographs collected during fieldwork conducted 
in non-forest vegetation areas across eight municipalities in Roraima played a crucial role 
in developing interpretation guidelines and clarifying any ambiguities. This fieldwork, 
March 20 to 28 in 2023, was conducted by a team of researchers from different institutes 
and universities, including INPE and EMBRAPA RORAIMA. To ensure data accuracy, 
consultations were made with specialists in Amazonian NF vegetation, when necessary. 

We conducted an analysis of warning hotspots using Kernel density maps. The 
suppression increments were reprojected onto the Albers Equivalent Conic Projection, 
with the SIRGAS 2000 datum, to calculate polygon areas. Subsequently, we extracted the 
centroids of these polygons along with their associated area attributes. To assess the 
hotspots, we applied a Kernel density estimator to the polygon centroids. This estimation 
was weighted based on the deforested area and implemented with a 30 km radius. 
 

3. Results and Discussion 

The interpretation key developed to identify suppression features and fire scars in non-
forest areas of the Amazon is illustrated in Table 1. This key played a crucial role in 
assisting the detection of the classes mapped by DETER NF. 
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Table 1: Interpretation key for identifying features related to burn scars and 
suppression of non-forest natural vegetation, with fieldwork images in Roraima 

Observed 
feature 

WFI  
3R/4G/2B 

Fieldwork 
photograph 

Visual elements for identifying 
features in satellite images 

Non-forest 
natural 

vegetation 
with recent 

fire  

  

Non-forest natural vegetation with 
recent fire occurrence, which does not 
qualify as vegetation loss in non-
forested areas (NF). Recent wildfires 
display a purple to brown color, 
appearing dark due to a substantial 
amount of ashes and the absence of 
photosynthetically active vegetation. 
The surface texture ranges from 
smooth to moderately textured, with 
an irregular shape.  

Non-forest 
natural 

vegetation, 
with not so 
recent fire 

and the 
beginning of 

regrowth.   

Non-forest vegetation with a slightly 
less recent vegetation loss occurrence. 
They exhibit a purple to brown 
coloration, of medium shade, owing to 
a significant amount of ashes, yet 
featuring herbaceous in regrowth, 
already photosynthetically active. 
Surface texture ranges from smooth to 
moderately textured with an irregular 
shape.  

Suppression 
of non-
forest 

vegetation 
with 

exposed 
soil.   

After the removal of all non-forest 
vegetation, exposed soil is identified 
in magenta hues, ranging from light to 
dark, depending on the physical 
characteristics of the soil. The texture 
is smooth or moderate (in the presence 
of remaining shrubs), and the shape is 
regular.  

Non-forest 
suppression 

with 
secondary 
herbaceous 

or green 
agriculture.   

When the time interval between the 
loss of non-forest natural vegetation 
and its detection allows for vegetation 
regeneration or the introduction of 
agricultural cultivation or pasture. 
This use differs from natural 
herbaceous areas by displaying light 
to medium green coloration, typically 
smooth or moderately textured 
surfaces, and a regular shape.  
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Suppression 
of non-
forest 

vegetation 
with pasture 

or dry 
agriculture.   

During fieldwork, it was quite 
common to observe areas of mature 
crops, particularly millet. They appear 
in the images as a light salmon color, 
typically featuring a smooth texture 
and geometric shape. In the images, 
they often resemble exposed soil.  

Silviculture 

  

Areas covered by silviculture or 
reforested with native species can 
vary in color, typically displaying a 
dark green hue, smooth texture, and 
either a regular or irregular shape.  

Urban area 

  

Urban areas are covered by surfaces 
of various compositions, including 
concrete, rooftops, soil, and 
vegetation. Reflectance varies, 
resulting in different colors and 
shades. Linear roadways are visible, 
and the texture is rough.  

Artificial 
reservoirs 

  

Artificial reservoirs, due to inundating 
areas covered by natural vegetation, 
are considered non-forest vegetation 
loss. They typically exhibit colors 
ranging from black to dark blue, 
especially when they have lower 
sediment content. The texture is 
smooth, and the shape is irregular.  

Mining 

No mining 
photos were 
taken during 

fieldwork 

Mined areas typically accompany 
watercourses. These areas exhibit a 
range of colors, varying from dark to 
light shades, depending on the type of 
ore and the presence of sediments. 
The texture of the mined area is 
typically smooth but with an irregular 
shape due to excavations and 
extraction activities.  

 

Between August 2022 and July 2023, 575.22 km² of NF loss were detected 
through the DETER NF (considering the sum of the classes NF loss with exposed soil, 
NF loss with vegetation, and mining). Roraima was the state with the largest identified 
area of NF loss in the Amazon, with 251.49 km² of alerts (43.71% of the total alerts in 
the biome). Mato Grosso and Rondônia also had significant values, with alerts covering 
155.27 km² and 80.65 km², respectively (26.99% and 14% of the total) (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Contribution of each Amazonian state to the non-forest vegetation loss between August 

2022 and July 2023. 

Among the ten municipalities with the largest area of identified NF loss alerts, 
four are located in Roraima (RR), three in Mato Grosso (MT), two in Rondônia (RO), 
and one in Pará (Figure 4). These municipalities accounted for 71.56% of the total alert 
area detected during the period, demonstrating a significant spatial concentration of NF 
loss. 

 
Figure 4: Contribution of the ten municipalities with the largest area of non-forest vegetation loss 

alerts in the Amazon, between August 2022 and July 2023. 

At both the state and municipal levels, the class of deforestation with exposed soil 
was the most prevalent, while warnings originating from mining activities were the least 
common. The predominance of the exposed soil class can be attributed to the inherent 
characteristic of the DETER system, which issues warnings immediately after a 
deforestation event, often leaving the soil without vegetation cover. The deforestation 
class with vegetation tends to be more common when cloud cover prevents the immediate 
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recording of the suppressed area, allowing for the revegetation by grass and herbaceous 
species. Although the mining class contributed the smallest area of warnings, it's worth 
noting that it was concentrated in the state of Pará, known for its mining activity 
[Enríquez, 2014]. 

During the analyzed period, the lavrado savannas in Roraima showed the highest 
concentration of NF loss, where the municipalities of Bonfim, Boa Vista, Alto Alegre, 
and Amajari are located (Figure5). The historical series of PRODES NF data revealed 
that NF loss remained at low levels in Roraima until the early 2000s but intensified over 
the past two decades, particularly since 2014 [Messias et al., article submitted]. Evidence 
pointed to the expansion of soybean cultivation as the main cause [Barbosa and Campos 
2011; Rodrigues 2023; Silva and Oliveira 2018]. 

NF loss hotspots were also observed in the southwest of Mato Grosso (Figure 5), 
a region that has already been significantly impacted due to intensive NF loss, especially 
up until the early 2000s [Almeida et al. 2023]. Other areas with NF loss, although less 
prominent compared to those mentioned earlier, include the bordering areas with the 
Cerrado biome, the southeastern portion of Rondônia, the Amazon River floodplains, and 
some municipalities near Macapá in the state of Amapá (AP) (Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5: Map of non-forest vegetation loss density in the Amazon, between August 2022 and July 

2023. 

A total of 8,036.99 km² of burn scars were detected in NF areas during the same 
period. Pará concentrated 2,493.71 km² the largest area among the states in the Amazon 
(31% of the total; Figure 6). Roraima had 2,317.48 km² of burn scars identified (28.83%), 
and Mato Grosso had 1,735.18 km² (21.59%). Among the 10 municipalities with the 
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largest area of NF affected by fires, four are in Roraima, four in Pará, and two in Mato 
Grosso (Figure 7). These municipalities accounted for 49.37% of the total detected. 

 
Figure 6: Contribution of each Amazonian State to the occurrence of fires in non-forest natural 

vegetation, between August 2022 and July 2023. 

 
Figure 7: Contribution of the ten municipalities with the largest area (km²) of burn scars in non-

forest natural vegetation in the Amazon, between August 2022 and July 2023. 

Roraima was also the main hotspot of burn scars (Figure 8). Being the largest 
continuous area of savannas in the biome, the lavrados accumulates a great amount of 
fuel material during the dry season, prone to fire [Barbosa et al. 2007]. On the other hand, 
fire is used to manage the savanna for pasture and also to clean the land for other uses 
[Costa et al. 2011; Silva and Oliveira 2018].  
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Figure 8: Map of burn scar density in non-forest natural vegetation in the Amazon, between August 

2022 and July 2023. 

Concentrations of burn scars were also notable in Marajó (northeastern Pará, 
Figure 8), where fire is commonly used for the management of natural pastures for cattle 
breeding [Schaan 2010]. In the central-south regions of Amazonas and Pará, there were 
also non-forest areas with intense occurrences of fires, some of them already heavily 
impacted by human activities [Carrero and Fearnside 2011; Mataveli et al. 2021], while 
others had relatively preserved vegetation. The occurrence of fires was also common 
along the Xingu River plain, within the Xingu Indigenous Park. 

 

4. Final Remarks 

The products presented here are the result of a pilot project for monitoring non-
forest areas of the Amazon using DETER. The data from DETER NF aims to assist the 
government in its decision-making and enforcement processes. DETER must not, under 
any circumstances, be considered an official annual value for the suppression of non-
forest original vegetation. However, it is expected that the values presented here will have 
a high correlation with PRODES NF, which will likely be demonstrated when it is 
released, either at the end of 2023 or the beginning of 2024. 

DETER NF has been operational since August 1, 2023. Federal and state agencies 
responsible for environmental command and control actions, such as the Brazilian 
Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA), the Chico Mendes 
Institute for Biodiversity Conservation (ICMBio), and State Environmental Secretariats, 
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have daily access to the alerts. While the data is not yet publicly available to the entire 
society, it will soon be accessible on the website http://terrabrasilis.dpi.inpe.br. 
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1

Abstract. This study aims to identify buildings damaged by the earthquake of
02/06/2023 in the city of Diyarbakir (Turkey) using images from the CBERS-4A
satellite. The images were processed in Python in order to compare the images
from before (2021) and after (2023) the earthquake. Statistical measures such
as mean, standard deviation, and entropy were used to analyze the results. The
buildings layer Open Street Maps was also used to identify the polygons and
areas affected by the disaster. By combining these techniques, it was possible to
identify areas that showed changes after the earthquake.

Resumo. Este estudo visa identificar construções danificadas pelo terremoto
de 06/02/2023 na cidade de Diyarbakir (Turquia) a partir de imagens do
satélite CBERS-4A. As imagens foram processadoas no Python para ser feita
uma comparação das imagens de antes (2021) e depois (2023) do terremoto.
Foram realizadas, medidas estatı́sticas como média, desvio padrão e entro-
pia para a análise dos resultados. Foi usado também a camada buildings do
Open Street Maps para identificar os polı́gonos e áreas afetadas pelo desas-
tre. Através da combinação dessas técnicas, foi possı́vel identificar áreas que
sofreram mudanças após a ocorrencia do terremoto.

1. Introduction
The earth’s environment is constantly being transformed, whether by anthropogenic or
natural changes. Some natural physical processes are capable of generating drastic chan-
ges in the earth’s surface, such as earthquakes, hurricanes, and volcanic eruptions. When
natural processes impact a social system, causing serious damage that exceeds an indivi-
dual’s ability to cope with the impact, a natural disaster occurs [Tobin and Montz 1997].
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In February 2023, news of an earthquake in Turkey and Syria impacted the world.
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) recorded an earthquake in southeastern
Turkey at a depth of 24 kilometers. The catastrophe caused more than 50,000 victims
and is considered the biggest earthquake in the region in the last 20 years, according
to Turkey’s Presidency of Emergencies and Disasters (AFAD). The city of Diyarbakir,
in the south-east of Turkey, was one of those affected, as shown in figure 1. Southeast
Turkey is located between the Arabian and Eurasian tectonic plates and is a constant
target for tremors, but the number of tremors in the region has increased significantly in
2023 [AFAD 2023].

Figura 1. Earthquake damage in the city of Diyarbakir, Turkey in February 2023.
Font: Sertac Kayar.

One way of monitoring such events is through the use of satellites. Remote sensing
provides information on these areas in a short space of time, making it a fundamental
tool for managing these disasters. Brazil has the CBERS (China-Brazil Earth Resources
Satellite) program, a partnership between Brazil and China that makes satellite images
available for free, helping to spread the beneficial use of these images around the world.

[Voigt et al. 2007] states the effectiveness of the techniques used to mo-
nitor earthquakes, whether using thermal infrared images [Andrew et al. 2002];
[Ouzounov et al. 2006]; [Joyce et al. 2009], or In-SAR (Interferometric Synthetic Aper-
ture Radar) images to identify the deformation of the earth’s surface [Gabriel et al. 1989]
and [Massonnet et al. 1993]. According to [Dong and Shan 2013], optical images are ex-
cellent for identifying areas affected by an earthquake, as they are easy to interpret.

Therefore, the aim of this work is to analyze the area affected by the earthquake
in the city of Diyarbakir and identify the damaged buildings using images taken by the
CBERS-4A satellite. Analysis of the images will enable the affected buildings to be
identified.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
The following libraries from Python programming language were used in this work: ras-
terio, matplotlib numpy, gdal, osmnx and geopandas. Quantum Geographic Information
System (QGis) software was also used to manipulate the images.
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2.2. Methods

The work methodology is presented in the flowchart illustrated below (Figure 2).

Figura 2. Flowchart of the methodology used in the study to compare the impact
of the earthquake in Turkey.

This study uses images acquired by the Panchromatic sensor of the CBERS4A
satellite, captured at different times - before (May 14, 2021) and after (February 14, 2023)
a seismic event. These images were obtained from the [INPE 2023] image catalog and
are available on the International Charter for Space and Major Disasters, a global satellite
reprogramming initiative to which the National Institute for Space Research (INPE) is
associated.

QGIS software was used to crop the images in a standardized way, using the ras-
terio and matplotlib libraries in the GoogleColab environment to load and verify geo-
referencing information, prioritizing band 1, since it has better conditions for consistent
analysis. The GDAL library was used to extract maximum and minimum pixel values,
normalizing grey levels and applying advanced contrast enhancement techniques, parti-
cularly in areas of interest affected by the earthquake.

The buildings layer was added in QGIS, incorporating vector data of the buildings.
Information from the OpenStreetMap was integrated to delimit the areas of the buildings
by creating polygons. An analytical process was developed, involving the creation of lists
to store polygon indices and pixel averages, with the execution of clipping and statistical
operations.

The statistical analyses used were:

• Mean: First, the mean of the values inserted in each pixel was calculated for
the different polygons of the buildings layer in the before and after images. The
absolute difference between the means obtained for the before and after images
was used to detect changes, with a criterion factor for values greater than or equal
to 30. As a result of this analysis, 20 values were found that showed changes
possibly caused by the earthquake in the region, some of which were clearly
visible in the CBERS-4A images.

• Entropy: To calculate entropy, the methodology used was that of [Shannon 1948]
and described in more detail by [Nascimento and Prudente 2016]. Similarly, the
average was computed for the values for the two images, but with a criterion
factor of 0.5 for the classification of the absolute difference. As a result of this
analysis, 368 values were found that showed changes.
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• Standard Deviation: The procedure for calculating the standard deviation is si-
milar to that used for the mean. The criterion factor for classifying the absolute
difference in this case was 20. As a result of this analysis, 45 values were found
that showed changes.

The results were displayed, and significant changes related to the earthquake were
identified based on the established criteria. Entropy and standard deviation alerts were
generated for the filtered polygons, providing useful information on the changes occurring
in the areas affected by the earthquake.

3. Results
Figure 3 shows that they have different brightnesses and contrasts, which can make visual
analysis difficult. Therefore, the comparison of the before (2021) image with the 2023
(after) image must be refined, i.e. the 2021 image requires a definition of the band to be
used for comparison with the Panchromatic band of the after image. Thus, Bands 1 to 4
are plotted below in Figure 4 to define which has better quality and contrast to make it
possible to identify changes caused by the earthquake and will be used for the analyses.

Figura 3. Images of the differences in brightness and contrast between bands 1
(left) and 4 (right) of the CBERS-4A satellite image from 2021.

Figura 4. Brightness and contrast differences between bands 1 and 4 of the
CBERS-4A satellite for the 2021 image (before the earthquake). Possibilita

After visual analysis, it was possible to detect that Band 1 proved to be the shar-
pest. This band corresponds to the visible blue spectrum, imaging wavelengths in the 0.45
to 0.52 µm range, with a resolution of 8 meters.

Next, the grey levels of the images were normalized to define equal scales and
compare the mean, standard deviation, and entropy to obtain consistent results. To do
this, the following formula was used:

bandnormalized =

 
band1� band1valuemin

band1valuemax � band1valuemin

!

⇤ 255 (1)
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With the normalization, the scales for the before and after images remained at
[2 - 255] and [1 - 255], respectively. The distribution of gray levels can be seen in the
histogram in Figure 5.

Figura 5. Normalized Histogram. The light gray line represents the distribution of
gray levels in the pre-earthquake image, and the dark gray line represents
the distribution of digital numbers in the post-earthquake image.

Looking at the images resulting from the normalization of the grey levels, it was
necessary to improve the contrast of the 2021 image, using a gain factor of 1.5. The
result of the image with improved contrast (2021) and that of 2023, together with the final
histogram, are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.

Figura 6. Before and After Images - Contrast. Representation of contrast in pre-
and post-earthquake images.

Figura 7. Contrast histogram. The light gray line represents the contrast of the
pre-earthquake image, and the dark gray line represents the contrast of the
post-earthquake image.

The buildings layer of the Open Street Maps was used to detect changes caused
by the disaster. This layer was obtained via QGis and its shapefile is inserted into Figure
8, in which it shows the polygons identified as buildings (black shapes) in the study area.
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Figura 8. Shapefile Layer Buildings Open Street Maps for the Study region, the
polygons indicate areas identified as buildings.

The comparison of the images from before and after the disaster was carried out
as follows: the polygons were “scanned” in such a way that two lists were created: one
containing the index of each .shp and the other containing the statistics of the pixel values
read from the image. These lists will be used to carry out statistical analyses such as
mean, standard deviation, and entropy to identify changes caused by the earthquake in the
region.

Figura 9. Shapefile of Detected Changes - Image 2023. The polygons represent
the detected changes after the earthquake.

Based on the 3 measurements made (mean, entropy, and standard deviation), a
procedure was carried out to detect the shapefiles with changes in common for all the
statistics. The mean indicated changes in 20 polygons, the standard deviation 45, and
the entropy indicated 368 values, resulting in 19 polygons in common. Therefore, the
polygons that showed differences were selected and plotted in a new resulting shapefile
so that visual identification could be done with the satellite images of the affected areas,
which are shown in Figure 9. Finally, the shapefile generated in Figure 9 is overlaid with
the post-earthquake image (2023) so that the areas affected by the earthquake disaster in
Turkey can be mapped (Figure 10).
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Figura 10. Shapefile Layer Buildings - Detected Changes. The polygons highligh-
ted in the image represent the buildings that were identified as detected
changes after the earthquake.

4. Conclusions

Based on all the above, it can be said that the methods used in this work to analyze the
impact of the damage caused by the earthquake in Turkey were sufficient to identify the
most affected locations, where some of the buildings in the city of Diyarbakir collapsed.
Therefore, the conditions of the images and the sensor used were adequate to meet the
objectives of this work.

Although the results were satisfactory, some problems were identified. In the be-
fore and after images, although obtained by the same sensor, there are differences in sha-
ding, sharpness, and contrast, which may have caused occasional false contours. Howe-
ver, given that the objective of the work was to identify buildings affected by earthquakes,
only the polygons of the roofs of the targets were used, and the analysis was not impaired.
The quality of the results depends on the type of sensor used and the quality of the spatial
resolution of the image used; the higher the resolution, the better the image quality and
the ability to identify differences.

An issue was identified when using the ”buildings”layer, the image returned not
only polygons of buildings but also polygons of large areas such as fields, squares, and
intersections. It would be possible to apply filtering, however, there was a risk of losing
essential information about the desired targets. Taking into account the fact that these
areas do not interfere with the study, this filtering was not carried out.

After processing the images, we were able to identify the areas with building
damage by using the difference in the spectral response of the targets, calculated using
three different techniques, obtaining more reliable results. The use of these techniques
made it possible to identify damage that would have been imperceptible to the human
eyes but became evident by overlaying the real image with the polygons, which made it
possible to identify changes in 19 different buildings.
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Abstract. Changes in land use and land cover in the Amazon Biome directly 
impact carbon reservoirs, making it a crucial ecosystem service for climate 
regulation. Therefore, quantifying and spatializing these reservoirs is essential. 
Using the Carbon Storage and Sequestration model from InVEST, combined 
with Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) data and areas declared in the Rural 
Environmental Registry (CAR) in the state of Rondônia, we created a current 
scenario and a future scenario with 5-year-old secondary forest. Forest 
formation and pasture predominated in the declared areas, and the reservoirs 
with the most significant gains in carbon tons were Aboveground Biomass 
(AGB) and Belowground Biomass (BGB), resulting in a total gain of 2% 
compared to the current state. This underscores the importance of command-
and-control tools and incentives for forest restoration. 

1. General Information 
Amazon biome occupies a vast portion of Brazilian territory (61% of the country), 

making it the world's largest repository of forest carbon [FAO, 2010]. It stores significant 
carbon (C) above and belowground, serving as a crucial ecosystem service for climate 
regulation [Saatchi et al., 2007]. The extensive land cover change driven by rural 
development has been responsible for converting tropical forests into agricultural 
landscapes [Macedo et al., 2012] [Nepstad et al., 2014], negatively impacting biodiversity 
composition within this ecosystem and increasing greenhouse gas emissions [Aragão et 
al., 2018]. 

Managing ecosystem services such as carbon stock in landscape is fundamental 
for climate regulation. The dynamics of carbon sequestration and storage are intrinsically 
linked to changes in land use and land cover (LULC) [IPCC, 2006] [Pagiola, 2008] [Stern, 
2007]. Forests, pastures, and other terrestrial ecosystems collectively store much more 
carbon than the atmosphere [Lal, 2004]. 

This carbon stock can be assessed through different reservoirs, including 
aboveground biomass, which encompasses forests and plantations [Baccini et al., 2012] 
[Houghton et al., 2001][Potter, 1999]. Belowground biomass, consisting of roots [Kuyah 
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et al., 2012], soil carbon reservoir [Ferreira et al., 2023], and the reservoir composed of 
dead organic matter and litter, all of which provide essential ecosystem services for 
climate regulation [Chambers et al., 2000]. A landscape examination and land use 
analysis are required to account for these carbon pools [IPCC, 2006]. 

Deforestation and wildfires results in carbon stock losses in land use and changes 
in land cover in the Amazon biome [Nogueira et al., 2015]. Therefore, implementing land-
related regulations, such as Rural Environmental Registry (CAR), helps monitor and 
understand LULC, especially concerning agricultural activities [Jung et al., 2022, 2017]. 
Combined with ecosystem service management, these command-and-control instruments 
aid landscape analysis and developing strategies to reduce deforestation, promoting 
sustainability in agriculture. 

The main objective of this study is to quantify carbon stock and sequestration for 
the state of Rondônia within the areas declared in the CAR, comparing the current 
scenario with a future scenario of forest restoration in Legal Reserves and Permanent 
Preservation areas. 

2. Material and Methods 
The study area is the state of Rondônia, with a total area of 237,646.10 square 

kilometers (Figure 1). It is within the Amazon and Cerrado biomes [IBGE, 2019]. The 
territorial divisions obtained from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics 
(IBGE) include the boundaries of the Amazon biome and other limits. These boundaries 
were standardized for the IBGE Conic Albers projection and SIRGAS 2000 datum using 
a metric coordinate system. 

The land use and land cover data were sourced from the MapBiomas Project 
Collection 7, with data from 2021 and a spatial resolution of 30 meters. These data were 
generated through pixel-by-pixel classification of Landsat satellite images, and access to 
data is facilitated through the Google Earth Engine platform [Souza et al., 2020]. 
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Figure 01: Boundaries and land cover of Rondônia, Brazil. 

 
2.2. Carbon Pools 

 Carbon Storage and Sequestration model within the Integrated Valuation of 
Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs - InVEST software aims to support ecosystem service 
management by quantifying existing carbon pools and their spatial distribution and 
comparing different scenarios. The model requires estimates of carbon quantities for the 
aboveground biomass, belowground biomass, organic soil, dead organic matter, and litter 
reservoirs, expressed in metric tons per hectare (t/ha). Inputs for the InVEST tool [Mandle 
and Natural Capital Project, 2023] included LULC maps and the carbon storage quantities 
(in CSV format), while the outputs consist of raster files for each reservoir, total carbon, 
and delta between scenarios. 

Estimated values for the aboveground and belowground biomass reservoirs, dead 
organic matter, and litter for forest formation, savanna, wetland, and swamp areas, 
represented by land cover classes 3, 4, 11, and 12, respectively, were obtained through a 
weighted average. This approach considers the area covered by each land cover type and 
the specific carbon values associated with each biome, resulting in an adjusted value. 
Carbon pool values were extracted from the Reference Report of the Third Brazilian 
Inventory of Anthropogenic Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Removals [MCTI, 2015] for 
each specific biome [IBGE, 2019]. Average values of corresponding biomes were 
calculated for areas with transitional land uses and vegetation types. 
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To create a future scenario, carbon values for secondary forests in the Amazon 
Biome at five years were used, as described by Fearnside [1996]. 

Carbon values for agriculture were obtained from various sources for different 
crops, including temporary crops [Bonini et al., 2018], soybean [Alliprandini et al., 2009] 
[Carvalho et al., 2007], sugarcane [Cerri et al., 2013] [Oliveira et al., 2010], silviculture 
[MCTI, 2015], pasture [Lemos et al., 2016] [Santos, 2003], and perennial crops [Pavlis 
& Jeník, 2000]. For the mosaic land cover class of agriculture and livestock, estimates 
were obtained by averaging values used for temporary crops and pasture. 

The organic soil carbon reservoir (0-30 cm) (SOC) was derived from Embrapa 
Solos maps [Marques et al., 2021]. The SOC values were obtained by summing the layers 
from 0-5 cm, 5-15 cm, and 15-30 cm and then cutting them for each land use class. The 
average for each LULC class was calculated and tabulated.  
2.3. Rural Environmental Registry 

 The rural property data for the Rural Environmental Registry (CAR) were 
obtained from the Embrapa Territorial database, which curated and validated the 
information provided by the Brazilian Forest Service (SFB) through the National Rural 
Environmental Registry System (SISCAR) in the year 2021 [Brasco, A. M.; Carvalho, 
2022]. From this database, the following areas were extracted: Legal Reserve (RL) and 
Permanent Preservation Area (APP), which are part of the Fixed Assets (AF), as well as 
the productive area (AP), which represents the portion of the property available for 
agricultural and livestock activities (Table 01).  

Table 01: Areas declared in the Rural Environmental Registry in the State of Rondônia. 

 
Areas Area (km²) AreaRO(%) AreaCAR(%) 

State of Rondônia Area 237,646.1
0 100% - 

Registered Properties 122,735.4
0 51.65% 100% 

Productive Area (AP) 84,340.20 35.49% 68.72% 

Fixed Assets (AF) 38,395.20 16.16% 31.28% 

Fixed Assets (AF) 

Legal Reserve 32,248.90 13.57% 26.28% 

Permanent Preservation Area 
(APP) 6,146.30 2.57 % 5.01% 

 
2.4. Current and Future Scenario  

Two scenarios were created using land use data from MapBiomas and carbon 
reservoir values to compare and obtain carbon sequestration values. The current scenario 
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encompasses carbon stocks within the existing land cover classes of Collection 7 (2021), 
while the future scenario projects different land uses and carbon stocks while complying 
with current environmental regulations. 

The future scenario involves converting the entire Fixed Assets (AF) area into 
secondary native vegetation, as per Fearnside (1996), while leaving the productive area 
(AP) unchanged. This conversion will be achieved through pixel reclassification within 
the Fixed Assets areas, following the Forest Code's requirement these areas be composed 
of native vegetation. 

3. Resulted and Discusses 

3.1. Land Use and Land Cover and Carbon Pools  
 The state of Rondônia exhibits 13 land use and land cover classes, with the 

predominant class being forest formation, covering 55.71% of the total area, followed by 
the pasture class at 36.34% (Figure 02). The agricultural classes (soybean and temporary 
crops) represent 1.57% of the total area. The urbanized area of the state corresponds to 
0.21% of its territory, ranking ahead of only Sergipe, Roraima, Acre, and Amapá [IBGE, 
2019b]. 

Values for carbon stocks in the four assessed reservoirs, measured in tons per 
hectare (t/ha), were obtained from the literature for each land use and land cover class, as 
presented in Table 01. Aboveground biomass reservoir (AGB) is most significant in 
native forests, with values ranging from 93.41 t/ha to 67.24 t/ha for the land cover classes 
of forest formation, grassland, wetland, and savanna formation; it is highly affected by 
anthropogenic activities [Berenguer et al., 2014]. In the agricultural production sector, the 
reservoir shows 8.9 t/ha values for soybeans, 4.1 t/ha for pasture, and 2.1 t/ha for 
temporary crops. 

The belowground biomass compartment (BGB) follows a similar pattern to AGB, 
being more pronounced in vegetation-rich classes, ranging from 18.16 t/ha to 10.39 t/ha. 
Since it is directly related to tree roots and remains below ground after fires and clear-
cutting, it decomposes more slowly, even in such situations [Aguiar et al., 2012]. The 
dead organic matter and litter compartment, present only in forest formations and 
agriculture, ranges from 20.98 t/ha to 0.50 t/ha, respectively. The organic soil carbon 
reservoir (SOC) ranges from 35.70 t/ha to 44.96 t/ha for the classes in Rondônia. 

Table 02: Estimated carbon stock (total, in aboveground live biomass, in belowground 
live biomass, in dead biomass - litter - and in the soil layer at a depth of 0-30 cm) in land 

use and land cover classes in the state of Rondônia. 

Rondônia (RO) LUL
C 

Carbon Pools (ton/ha) 

Area (km²) Percent
ual (%) 

Soil 
organic 
carbon 
0-30 cm 
(SOC) 

Aboveground 
biomass 

(AGB) 

Belowground 
biomass 

(BGB) 

Litter 
and 

Dead 
Wood 

Non-Observed 0 0 0 0 0 1.27 0.00 

Forest 
Formation 3 37.74 93.41 10.39 11.97 132,385.11 55.71 
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Savanna 
Formation 4 36.8 67.24 13.63 17.99 4,440.13 1.87 

Forest 
Plantation 9 43.9 30.76 18.16 5.44 7.76 0.00 

Wetland 11 38.10 74.22 14.26 18.89 309.69 0.13 

Grassland 12 36.14 82.67 15.64 20.48 7,512.10 3.16 

Pasture 15 36.68 4.1 2.9 1.20 86,355.09 36.34 

Mosaic of Uses 21 44.70 2.00 0.97 0.85 18.71 0.01 

Urban Area 24 37.30 0 0 0 495.42 0.21 
Other Vegetated 

Areas 25 44.96 0 0 0 25.97 0.01 

Mining 30 35.70 0 0 0 132.36 0.06 

River, Lake and 
Ocean  33 0 0 0 0 2,258.90 0.95 

Soybean 39 38.24 8.90 2.20 0 3,186.03 1.34 
Other 

Temporary 
Crops 

41 38.20 2.10 0.04 0.50 517.56 0.22 

TOTAL 237,646.1 100.00 

Future Scenario  

Secondary 
forest (5years) 55 37.74 33.2 13.8 11.97 - - 

 
3.2. Rural Environmental Registry Areas 

Regarding managing and planning changes in LULC, the Rural Environmental 
Registry (CAR) is an essential tool. Its purpose is to integrate information from rural 
properties for control, monitoring, environmental and economic planning, and combating 
deforestation. It enables the understanding of the location of properties (Figure 04) and, 
when combined with other databases, facilitates the management of ecosystem services 
[Jung et al., 2022][Tambosi et al., 2015]. 

Declared property areas cover 122,735.40 square kilometers, equivalent to 
51.65% of the state of Rondônia. The Legal Reserve (RL) totals 26.28% of the declared 
property areas, and Permanent Preservation Areas (APP) cover 5.01%, as shown in Table 
02. Since Legal Reserves can include APP, the concept of "Fixed Assets" (AF) has been 
created to consider both areas. According to Law 12,651/2012, every rural property must 
maintain an area with native vegetation cover. In the case of the Legal Amazon, this 
requirement is 80% of the property in forest areas. It is important to note that Rondônia 
has areas within the Cerrado biome where the Legal Reserve requirement is 35%. It is 
worth mentioning that there are consolidated areas and excess areas for small properties. 

The land use and land cover classes within the Fixed Assets predominantly consist 
of forest formation at 69.78% and pasture at 25.43%, with other uses accounting for 
4.79%. Presents a promising pathway to reduce deforestation through CAR [Jung et al., 
2017]. The expansion of cattle ranching is observed within CAR areas, leading to a 
reduction in carbon stocks through LULC changes, directly impacting greenhouse gas 
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emissions. Consequently, mitigate and adapt to climate change through integrated and 
low-carbon emission production systems is needed. 

  
Figure 04: Limits of the CAR areas and area of Fixed Assets (AF) in the state of 

Rondônia. 

 

3.3. Current and Future Scenario 
Trough data from the reservoirs (Table 01) and the LULC map (Figure 02) it was 

possible to calculate the total carbon quantity for the current (2021) and future (5 years) 
scenarios for each carbon pool (Table 04), along with spatialization of the scenarios 
(Figure 05). The future scenario was created based on secondary forest values in the 
Amazon Biome provided by Fearnside (1996). It represents a future scenario for five 
years of secondary forests (Table 01) in the Fixed Assets area where there were no 
existing forest formations, savannas, grasslands, wetlands, and swampy areas (classes 03, 
04, 11, and 12), excluding urban areas and rivers, lakes, and oceans (classes 24 and 33). 
In Figure 05, the future scenario shows that the carbon gain, represented by the increased 
yellow shading, is uniform throughout the state and extends into areas with settlement 
characteristics and pasture areas. 
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Figure 05: Current and 5-Year Future Scenario for Carbon Stocks in the State of Rondônia. 
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Natural vegetation in the state is significant for the AGB and BGB reservoirs, as 
well as for the dead organic matter and litter reservoirs. These carbon pools significantly 
increase total carbon stock and are vital for conserving various species [Nelson et al., 
2007]. This emphasizes the crucial role of government policies concerning ecosystem 
services [BRASIL, 2021, 2012] in methodically aiding the safeguarding and maintenance 
of forests.  
Table 04: Contribution of each carbon reservoir to the current and future scenarios and 

their gains in carbon tons (C) in the state of Rondônia. 
Carbon Pools 

(ton C) Current Future Gain 
ABG 1,420,994,018.60 1,451,522,961.06 30,528,942.46 
BGB 188,474,414.61 199,953,415.17 11,479,000.57 
SOC 910,870,292.75 911,955,526.01 1,085,233.26 

Litter and 
dead wood 200,207,875.42 211,546,227.06 11,338,351.64 

Total  2,720,546,601.37 2,774,978,129.29 54,431,527.92 

 

The increases in carbon stocks are primarily in the AGB reservoir, although they 
are lower than those in natural forests [Nave et al., 2019]. When looking at the current 
and future total carbon stocks, we have 2,720,546,601.37 tC and 2,774,978,129.29 tC, 
respectively (Table 04). In other words, with the reforestation of areas designated as legal 
reserves and permanent preservation areas, there will be a gain of 54,431,527.92 tC, 
equivalent to 2% of the current total carbon or a 4% increase in native vegetation areas. 
Secondary forests, in addition to restoring carbon stocks [Nunes et al., 2020], also 
contribute to the protection and maintenance of water resources [Ellison et al., 2017;] and 
biodiversity [Matos et al., 2020]. 

6. Conclusions 
In the state of Rondônia, it is evident that forest formations cover 55.71% of the 

total area. However, the significant extent of pastureland at 36.34% is a cause for concern, 
especially considering that the soy moratorium only curbed soy cultivation in the Amazon 
Biome. At the same time, pasture expansion remains a prominent driver of deforestation 
and a significant emitter of greenhouse gases if not managed correctly. Therefore, 
implementing the integration of crop-livestock forests could serve as a sustainable 
alternative, particularly for Rondônia, which has a substantial expanse of pastureland. 

Another crucial aspect is the carbon stocks in the AGB reservoir, primarily 
representing the biomass of forest canopies, making it the most significant reservoir in 
the state. Consequently, monitoring and enforcing regulations in these areas is of utmost 
importance for the ecosystem service of climate regulation, carbon stock and 
sequestration in addition to other services provided by forest formations. When combined 
with the InVEST tool, these reservoirs aid in understanding changes in Land Use and 
Land Cover. They can help shape public policies related to carbon emissions and even 
regulate the carbon market. 
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Abstract. Urban heat is a growing concern in rapidly expanding cities worldwide, 
posing significant risks to human health and well-being. This paper investigates the 
hypothesis that precarious settlements characterized by inadequate infrastructure 
and limited resources, are more exposed to Urban Heat. Taking São Paulo, Brazil, 
and Delhi, India, two megacities as case studies, Land Surface Temperature (LST) is 
used to determine the extent of heat exposure in these settlements. In São Paulo, 
despite diverse locations, Cortiços and Favelas exhibit high LST values (35.80°C and 
34.76°C), emphasizing challenges tied to inadequate infrastructure. Notably, 
industrial areas display a lower LST (32.54°C), while gated housing communities 
benefit from well-planned layouts, resulting in lower LST values. In Delhi, 
unauthorized colonies and slums experience elevated LST values (35.90°C and 
35.10°C), attributed to limited vegetation and substandard housing materials. 
Commercial and industrial areas in Delhi demonstrate higher LST values (35.79°C 
and 36.38°C), emphasizing the impact of building density. The study reveals a dual 
nature of urban heat challenges in Delhi, with the western part exhibiting the highest 
LST values due to barren agricultural land post-harvest. The findings suggest that 
precarious settlements face higher levels of urban heat, emphasizing the need for 
targeted interventions to mitigate heat-related risks in vulnerable communities. 

1. Introduction 
Rapid urbanization, accelerated by global population growth and exacerbated by the challenges 
posed by climate change, has ignited a surge in temperatures within cities worldwide. This rise 
in temperature has precipitated the emergence of urban heat islands (UHIs) and the 
intensification of heatwaves, underscoring the critical environmental issue of urban heat (Oke, 
1982; IPCC, 2014). Beyond the scope of meteorological records, urban heat carries profound 
implications for public health and well-being, encapsulating a multifaceted challenge that 
transcends geographic boundaries. 
While the impacts of urban heat are well-recognized, the awareness of disparities in heat 
exposure within cities has been an evolving narrative in recent years. Among these disparities, 
precarious settlements—often characterized by substandard living conditions, insufficient 
infrastructure, and limited access to essential resources—have emerged as hotspots of 
vulnerability to elevated temperatures (UN-Habitat, 2013). These marginalized communities 
grapple with the compounding effects of socio-economic disadvantage and environmental 
adversity. 
This research paper embarks on an exploration into the hypothesis that precarious settlements 
are disproportionately exposed to urban heat, in contrast to their more privileged counterparts 
in residential areas. The study's primary goal was to analyze the Urban Heat Exposure in 
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precarious settlements, comparing the realities of São Paulo and Delhi, two megacities 
grappling with rapid urbanization but set against contrasting socio-economic contexts. While 
both cities share the commonality of grappling with the urban heat challenge, the research 
recognizes that the dynamics and determinants of Heat Exposure in precarious settlements may 
vary considerably. As such, this study endeavors to unravel these intricacies and disparities, 
with the overarching goal of shedding light on the interplay between urbanization, 
vulnerability, and Urban Heat. 
Understanding these disparities is not only of academic interest but of paramount significance 
to urban planners, policymakers, and researchers who are dedicated to formulating and 
implementing targeted interventions and adaptive strategies. By illuminating the factors that 
perpetuate elevated temperatures in precarious settlements, this research contributes to an 
ongoing dialogue centered on climate change resilience, social equity, and the sustainable 
evolution of urban spaces. 

2. Materials and Methods 
The research began by establishing clear objectives and defining the research topic, providing 
a structured framework for the study. A comprehensive literature review, with a focus on 
exposure from urban heat vulnerability theories, informed the development of the hypothesis 
and key indicators. Data collection included satellite imagery and socio-economic data, 
prepared for analysis through post-processing techniques. The analysis phase employed spatial 
analysis to unveil trends and correlations, with results presented visually through maps and 
figures. These representations summarized patterns of exposure. The research yielded 
significant findings that shed light on the complexities of urban heat exposure in the case study 
cities, ultimately leading to the need for mitigation strategies. 

2.1. Description of the Study area 
This study focuses on the urban heat exposure of Delhi, India, and São Paulo, Brazil, two cities 
emblematic of the challenges stemming from rapid urbanization and climate change. Delhi, 
India's capital, has experienced substantial urban growth, with 97.5% of its population residing 
in urban areas. It is situated between the Himalayas and Aravalli Mountain ranges, with a 
humid subtropical climate marked by scorching summers (25°C to 45°C) and winters (2°C to 
22°C). The annual rainfall ranges from 400 to 600 mm. In contrast, São Paulo, Brazil's largest 
city and a major economic hub for South America, spans 1,521 km2 with a subtropical humid 
climate featuring distinct seasons. Summers (December to March) are hot and humid (25°C to 
35°C), while winters (June to August) are moderate and dry (12°C to 23°C). São Paulo receives 
an average of 1,500 mm of rainfall annually, with the rainiest period occurring from October 
to March. 

2.2. Materials 
This research primarily relies on satellite imagery, data on precarious settlements, and Land-
Use Data. The satellite imagery data from Landsat 8 was obtained from the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) and NASA's Earth Observing System via the Earth Explorer 
platform. The location of precarious settlements and Land-uses were extracted from GeoSampa 
and the Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement Board (DUSIB) and Delhi Master Plan (MPD). 
HabitaSAMPA and MPD were utilized to categorize and define diverse types of precarious 
settlements in both São Paulo and Delhi. The author employed the latest available data, 
acknowledging that the disparate years pose a limitation. However, recognizing the enduring 
correlation between present-day socioeconomic conditions and those observed in the past 
(specifically, the year 2010 in the case of the last available census data), it is understood that 
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this temporal gap is an inherent constraint. The study remains open to future updates pending 
the availability of new census data, ensuring continued relevance and accuracy. 
The data collection process involves accessing and downloading publicly available datasets, 
which were then organized and prepared for analysis. The study was conducted at a meso-
scale, covering larger sections of the cities, such as districts or clusters of neighbourhoods. In 
São Paulo, the analysis considered census tracts, while in Delhi, it was conducted at the ward 
level. This scale of analysis allowed for capturing the overall urban form, land use patterns, 
and infrastructure influencing heat vulnerability. The temporal scale of the study was short-
term, involving the analysis of data over short time intervals. Specifically, satellite imageries 
for calculating Land Surface Temperature (LST) were averaged out at a two-week difference.  

 

S. Variables/ 
Indicators 

Description Data Source Data Date Unit, 
Format 

1. Land Surface 
Temperature 
(LST) – Day 
time 

Radiative skin 
temperature of 
the land 
surface 

Landsat 8 - United 
States Geological 
Survey (USGS) -
Class 2 Level 1 

Delhi: 28th April 
& 14th May 2022 
São Paulo: 14th 
& 22nd Feb 2022 

°C,  
30 m 
Raster 

2. Location of 
Precarious 
Settlements 

Precarious 
Settlements/ 
Slums/ Low-
income areas/ 
Informal 
Settlements 

GeoSampa/ Delhi 
Urban Shelter 
Improvement 
Board (DUSIB) 
/Master Plan Delhi 

Delhi: 2019 
São Paulo: 2010 

Vector 

3. Land Use 
Land Cover 
(LULC) 

How land is 
being used 

Master Plan of 
Delhi 2041, SP Pvt. 
Company 

N/A Vector 

2.3. Calculation of Land Surface Temperature (LST) 
The Radiative Transfer Equation (RTE) (Yu et al., 2014) algorithm was used to calculate Land 
Surface Temperature (LST) from satellite images (Landsat 8 in this case). The Landsat 8 
images for the case study areas were obtained from the USGS Earth Explorer website. Specific 
bands for these images were downloaded that capture the thermal radiation emitted by the land 
surface (Band 10). An ArcGIS-based toolbox developed by (Sekertekin; Bonafoni, 2020) was 
utilized to have the process of calculating LST automated. The toolbox takes satellite imagery 
and atmospheric parameters derived from NASA's Atmospheric Correction Parameter 
Calculator as input.  

3. Analysis of Urban Heat Exposure 
Urban Heat Exposure, as assessed in this study, follows the framework established by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on managing the risks of extreme events 
and disasters to advance climate change adaptation. According to this framework (IPCC, 2012), 
Exposure is employed to refer to the presence (location) of people, livelihoods, environmental 
services and resources, infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets in places that could 
be adversely affected by physical events and which, thereby, are subject to potential future 
harm, loss, or damage. 
Urban Heat Exposure in precarious settlements is a multifaceted challenge driven by various 
factors. To comprehensively address this issue, this research combines the analysis of land 

Table 1. Variables for Assessing Urban Heat Exposure 
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surface temperature (LST) data obtained from remote sensing with the location of precarious 
settlements and different land use types. By comparing LST levels in precarious settlements 
with other residential areas, this study aims to shed light on the complex relationship between 
urbanization, and heat exposure in rapidly growing cities. 

3.1. Precarious Settlements in São Paulo and Delhi 
Precarious settlement growth has become a symbolic representation of the complex interplay 
between fast urbanization, socioeconomic inequality, and inadequate housing in the cities of 
Delhi and Sao Paulo (Gilbert, 2018; Kundu, 2020). These so-called "informal settlements," 
which are sometimes known as "slums," "favelas," or "squatter settlements," are a prime 
example of the difficulties urban areas encounter in supporting expanding populations despite 
a lack of resources (Roy, 2005; Perlman, 2010). This section explores the intricate typologies 
of these communities that have developed within the urban framework of both cities. Different 
types of Precarious Settlements in São Paulo, Brazil as per HabitaSAMPA1 are as follows –  
1. Favelas: Favelas are characterized by precarious settlements that arise from spontaneous 

occupations carried out in a disorderly manner, without prior definition of lots and without 
street layout, in public or third-party private areas, with insufficient infrastructure networks, 
in which dwellings are predominantly self-built and with a high degree of precariousness, 
by low-income families in vulnerable situations. There are 1748 favelas registered by the 
Secretariat with an estimation of 399,758 households.  

2. Cortiço: collective rental housing, and that often have shared sanitary facilities between 
several rooms, high occupation 
density, precarious circulation and 
infrastructure, access and common 
use of unbuilt spaces and very high 
rent values per m² built. The highest 
concentrations of tenements are 
found in the central regions of the 
city. 1,478 tenements registered by 
the Secretariat only in the 
subprefectures of Sé and Mooca. 

3. Loteamento: They are the Irregular 
subdivisions whose occupation took 
place based on the initiative of a 
promoter and/or commercialization 
agent, without prior approval by the 
responsible public bodies or when 
approved or in the process of 
approval, implanted in 
disagreement with the legislation. 
Suffer from some type of non-
compliance, such as the width of the 
streets, the minimum size of the lots, 
the width of sidewalks, and the 
implementation of urban 
infrastructure. High constructive 
density, lacking in trees and free 

 
1 Source – HabitaSAMPA - http://www.habitasampa.inf.br/habitacao/ 

Figure 1. Precarious Settlements in São Paulo  
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spaces for common use. There are 1,999 subdivisions registered by the Secretariat with an 
estimated 394,402 lots in irregular subdivisions. 

4. Núcleos: Also known as urbanized centers, that are favelas equipped with 100% water, 
sewage, public lighting, drainage, and garbage collection infrastructure, made possible 
through actions by the public authorities or not. However, not yet legally regularized. There 
are 438 Núcleos registered by the Secretariat with an estimation of 60,638 families living in 
them. 

Like many other rapidly expanding metropolises, Delhi's urban landscape is characterized by 
the growth of slums and other improvised housing. The intricate interactions between 
urbanization, migration, and socioeconomic inequities in the metropolis are poignantly 
reflected in these settlements (Kundu, 2020). These settlements highlight the difficulties 
metropolitan areas confront in meeting the demands of a growing population. They are 
characterized by inadequate infrastructure, restricted access to basic services, and poor living 
circumstances (Dewan & Pandey, 2017). In order to understand the distinctive qualities, spatial 
distributions, and underlying processes that constitute these impromptu habitation forms, this 
section examines numerous typologies of precarious settlements within Delhi. Different types 
of Precarious Settlements in Delhi as per Delhi Master Plan 20212,3, India –  
1. Jhuggi-Jhopri (JJ) (slum) 

Clusters: These non-notified 
slums are referred to as 
"squatter settlements" or 
"jhuggi jhopri clusters" 
(JJCs), and are situated on 
public land owned by a 
government body like the 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA), the Railways, the 
Central Public Works 
Department (CPWD), or one 
of the Municipal Corporations 
of Delhi—that has been 
occupied and expanded upon 
without authorization. These 
settlements are thus frequently 
referred to as "encroachments" in official discourse. In Delhi, these are the slum kinds that 
are most prevalent and well-known. The inhabitants dwell in improvised huts or shanties 
made out of leftover materials. JJC tenants have the least stable housing conditions and are 
most at risk of being demolished or evicted. Despite government entities making attempts 
to enhance service in these communities, JJC residents do not clearly have a right to basic 
amenities. The Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement Board (DUSIB), which oversees JJCs, 
published a set of statistics in 2014 based on a socioeconomic study conducted in each JJC 
in Delhi, revealing 672 JJCs with 304,188 jhuggis, or around 10% of Delhi's population, 
and 8.85 km2 of land, or roughly 0.6% of Delhi's area (CPR, 2015). 

 
2 Delhi Master Plan 2021, Delhi Development Authority - https://dda.gov.in/sites/default/files/Master-Plan-for-
Delhi-2021-(updated%2031.12.2020).pdf 
3 Categorization of Settlements in Delhi, Centre for Policy Research (CPR), India, 2015 - 
https://cprindia.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/12/Categorisation-of-Settlement-in-Delhi.pdf 

Figure 2. Precarious Settlements in Delhi  
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2. Unauthorized Colonies: Unauthorized colonies are established either against Delhi's 
Master Plans or on 'illegally' subdivided agricultural land. The literature on unauthorized 
colonies identifies two characteristics that set them apart: first, these areas have been 
"illegally" divided into plots; and second, the owners of plots in these settlements have 
documents (typically in the form of a general power of attorney) that demonstrate some 
form of tenure that may be characterized as "semi-legal". Four million people were living 
in as many as 1639 unauthorized colonies (CPR, 2015). These settlements often lack proper 
infrastructure and services, as they were established informally.  

3.2. Spatial Patterns of Land Surface Temperature (LST) 
The Land Surface Temperature (LST) in Delhi varies across different regions. The Northern, 
Central, Eastern, and Southern areas experience cooler temperatures, while the Western and 
Southwestern regions have higher temperatures. The extreme Southwest district's agricultural 
region records the city's highest surface temperatures. The minimum LST and Maximum LST 
are 23.3°C and 51.2°C. LST distribution variations are generally influenced by different Land 
Use Land Cover (LULC) properties. Vegetation areas lead to lower surface temperatures, 
generating a cooling effect in the urban microclimate, while concrete built-up areas contribute 
to higher temperatures. The Yamuna River, passing through six districts, acts as a heat 
moderator, recording temperatures of 23.3°C with maximum water depth, and up to 28 °C due 
to water quality changes caused by solid waste and sand mixing.  
Lakes and drains also play similar roles in moderating temperatures. A dense network of drains 
crosses the city (Najafgarh Drain - the largest drain in Delhi), records a surface temperature of 
27.2°C in the Southwest district, while it keeps on rising to about up to 40°C in nearby 
agricultural fields. Natural vegetation and tree cover contribute to ecological balance by 
enabling a cooling effect through evapotranspiration. The northern Delhi Ridge with moderate 
vegetation ranges from 28°C to 30°C. Delhi is a mix of urban and rural areas. According to the 
2011 census, 97% of the population is urban, with significant sections residing in rural-urban 
fringe areas. The expansion of built-up areas in the city indicates an increase in urban 
population and a shift of open areas and agricultural fields to the periphery. Concretized areas 
in Delhi generally experience temperatures of 30–39°C, where the Delhi International Airport 
is on the higher side.  
Areas with little 
vegetation and arid 
terrain typically have 
high land surface 
temperatures. The 
Yamuna River bank, 
rural regions in northern 
and southern Delhi, and 
rural and agricultural 
areas were all covered 
with greenery in March, 
keeping the temperature 
of the ground there low 
even as the air started to 
blow hot. But because of 
agricultural harvesting, 
this area lost its green 

Figure 3. Land Surface Temperature (LST) in Delhi 
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cover in May, and the temperature of the ground there increased dramatically. 
The land surface temperature (LST) of Sao Paulo, Brazil, displays prominent variations across 
its diverse urban landscape. As one of the largest metropolises in South America, São Paulo 
experiences a pronounced Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect, primarily due to its extensive 
concrete infrastructure. The LST ranges from a minimum of 14.79°C to a maximum of 
50.20°C. Notably, the Eastern part of the city records higher LST values compared to the 
surrounding regions, attributed to compact low-rise buildings and a lack of green cover. In 
contrast, Central and South São Paulo exhibit relatively lower LST values, with high-rise 
buildings interspersed with open spaces and green areas. Interestingly, the shadows cast by 
these high-rise buildings also contribute to the cooling of the central part of the city.  
There have been already efforts in place to counteract this heat buildup in the central part, 
which includes government buildings featuring green infrastructures like green roofs. Areas 
with more vegetation, parks, and open spaces tend to enjoy comparatively lower LST values, 
providing localized cooling effects. The LST distribution in São Paulo is shaped by a complex 
interplay of factors, including urbanization, land use patterns, and geographical features. 
Understanding these patterns is crucial for effective urban planning and climate resilience 
strategies amidst ongoing urban development and climate change challenges. 

 
 

LST serves as a direct indicator of the thermal conditions experienced at the Earth's surface, 
making it a key determinant of residents' exposure to elevated temperatures. Areas with higher 

Figure 4. Land Surface Temperature (LST) in São Paulo 
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LST values typically indicate hotter surface conditions, which can contribute to increased heat 
exposure for nearby populations. The spatial distribution of LST across an urban area directly 
influences the degree of heat exposure experienced by residents. 

3.3. Land Use Land Cover  
Land use and land cover play a pivotal role in influencing Urban Heat Exposure. The 
composition of urban areas, characterized by various land uses such as residential, commercial, 
industrial, and green spaces, significantly impacts local temperature patterns. Urban heat 
islands (UHIs) often form in areas with extensive impervious surfaces like concrete and 
asphalt, which absorb and radiate heat, leading to higher land surface temperatures (LST) (Oke, 
1982). Conversely, the presence of vegetation, parks, and open spaces can mitigate LST by 
providing shading and cooling effects through evapotranspiration (Liu et al., 2006). 

 
Figure 5. Land Use Land Cover - São Paulo & Delhi 
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4. Results 
The analysis of São Paulo and Delhi 
demonstrates that while the 
underlying factors driving Urban 
Heat Exposure may differ in each 
city, they share common outcomes. 
In both cases, precarious 
settlements exhibit higher exposure 
to heat, highlighting the urgency of 
addressing this issue from a holistic 
perspective. The results of São 
Paulo unveiled a stark reality where 
precarious settlements experience 
notably higher land surface 
temperatures (LST) compared to 
formal residential areas. 
In São Paulo, Cortiços, which are 
collective rental housing areas in 
the city center, often have more 
favorable locations and should 
experience lower LST compared to 
other densely populated areas, but it 
still experiences the highest LST 
(35.80°C). Favelas, informal 
settlements at the city's peripheries, 
also confront higher LST values (34.76°C) due to limited infrastructure, reduced vegetation, 
and substandard housing conditions. Loteamentos, irregular subdivisions, vary in LST based 
on their location and compliance with urban planning regulations, but the average LST is 
(34.46°C). Núcleos, urbanized centers even with improved infrastructure has a higher LST of 
35.11°C. Industrial areas interestingly has a comparatively lower LST of 32.54°C and 
Commercial areas exhibits higher LST of 34.64°C. 

 
 

Gated housing communities, characterized by controlled access and often lush landscaping, 
tend to have lower LST values due to the presence of green spaces and well-planned layouts 
that incorporate natural cooling elements. Social housing projects, designed to provide 

Figure 6. LST & Precarious Settlements - São Paulo 

Figure 7. LST & Housing Types - São Paulo 
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affordable housing solutions, display varying LST values based on factors such as location and 
construction quality. The mean LST experienced by social housing is 33.99°C. Low-rise 
horizontal housing experiences higher LST (34.97°C) due to a higher built-up area and ground 
coverage. In contrast, high-rise vertical housing, while offering urban density advantages, 
experiences a lower LST (31.02°C) due to the low ground coverage of buildings and more open 
or green spaces. All the different types of Precarious Settlements in São Paulo - Cortiços, 
Favelas, Loteamento, and Nucleo experience higher LST values. Chácaras, typically referring 
to rural estates or small farms, are known for their lush greenery and experience the lowest 
LST. Addressing urban heat vulnerability necessitates customized strategies for different 
housing types, particularly in densely populated areas and informal settlements. 

 
 

Municipal parks, water bodies, and ecological corridors contribute to cooling the urban 
environment. These green spaces act as heat sinks, providing localized relief from high LST 
values. The presence of such areas can significantly influence the thermal comfort of nearby 
neighbourhoods. The relationship between LST and land use underscores the critical role of 
urban planning, green infrastructure, and socioeconomic factors in shaping the thermal 
landscape of the city. Addressing urban heat vulnerability requires targeted strategies tailored 
to different land use types, with a focus on enhancing greenery and mitigating heat island 
effects. 
The analysis in Delhi unequivocally demonstrates that precarious settlements are exposed to 
significantly higher land surface temperatures (LST), even though the highest LST values were 
observed in the western part of the city, primarily due to the presence of barren agricultural 
land post-harvest. This intriguing finding underscores the dual nature of the urban heat 
challenge in Delhi. The relationship between Land Surface Temperature (LST) and land use in 
Delhi is a multifaceted one that reflects the diverse urban landscape of the city. Commercial 
(35.79°C) and industrial areas (36.38°C) tend to exhibit higher LST values due to factors such 
as increased building density, extensive concrete surfaces, and heat generated from industrial 
processes. Public semi-public zones, which often include Government buildings, open spaces 
and parks, typically have lower LST values (33.86°C) as they provide greenery and shade, 
contributing to local cooling. In residential areas, LST varies depending on the presence of 
green spaces, building materials, and housing density. High-density residential areas with 
limited vegetation experience elevated LST, while residential neighbourhoods with ample 
greenery tend to be cooler. The average LST in Residential Areas is 34.42°C. 

Figure 8. LST & Land Use - São Paulo 
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Unauthorized colonies and slums, which are often characterized by substandard housing and 
limited access to amenities, faces higher LST values (35.90°C and 35.10°C) due to reduced 
vegetation and building materials that retain heat. Water bodies, including rivers and lakes, 
have a cooling effect on their surroundings, leading to lower LST values in these areas. They 
act as heat sinks, absorbing and dissipating heat, thus providing localized cooling in the urban 
environment. 

 
 

5. Conclusions 
The marginalized communities, characterized by inadequate infrastructure, limited resources, 
and substandard living conditions, face a disproportionately elevated risk of Urban Heat 
Exposure. The findings from this study not only confirm the hypothesis that precarious 

Figure 9. LST & Precarious Settlements - São Paulo 

Figure 10. LST & Land Use - Delhi 
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settlements are more exposed to urban heat but also underscore the urgency of tailored 
interventions.  
This research has significance beyond academia. It strongly connects with urban planners, 
policymakers, and researchers who are trying to create fairer cities. There is a need to come up 
with specific plans that focus on the health and strength of the people most impacted by urban 
heat problems. In the quest for cities that can handle climate change and remain sustainable, 
this study shows why it's crucial to deal with the differences in how urban heat affects different 
people. It's about making our cities fairer and more sustainable for the future. 
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Abstract. The advance of remote sensing and geotechnologies has helped to
solve agricultural-related problems, especially those connected to management
practices as irrigation. Segmentation techniques, for example, bring the possi-
bility of identifying areas and borders of irrigated croplands, a factor that can
enhance area and yield estimates. In this area, a recent innovation is the Seg-
ment Anything Model (SAM) algorithm. Thus, this study aimed to compare SAM
with two segmentation algorithms, Region Growing and Baatz-Schape, for iden-
tifying irrigated croplands in the Brazilian semiarid region. Results show that
SAM has potential to generate homogeneous segments when analyzing irrigated
croplands but needs adjustments to separate crop fields with different crops.

1. Introduction
Agriculture as a means of economic development has been growing exponentially world-
wide. The Green Revolution brought technological innovations that allowed for the in-
tensification of agricultural practices (Ozdogan et al., 2010), with irrigation being the
most successful technology in bringing prosperity to the sector (Embrapa, 2004). Despite
providing greater stability for crops and favoring overall production, the growth of this
technique demands a large volume of clean water. Nowadays, irrigated agriculture rep-
resents over 70% of all water withdrawn from water resources (Cai & Rosegrant, 2002).
This percentage is even higher in developing countries like Brazil.

Agriculture is present in all of Brazilian territory, with the Midwest being the most
prominent region, where agribusiness occupies large monoculture estates. However, the
sector has been expanding to other regions in recent decades, mainly expanding to the
North and Northeast regions, where the drier climate leads to more pronounced droughts
and a greater risk of scarcity (Dias, 2016). The degradation of water resources due to
the accelerated pace of agricultural growth, associated with inadequate techniques and
poorly designed or poorly managed equipment, results in a lack of conservation of these
resources by the sector (Embrapa, 2004).

Therefore, monitoring these activities is of utmost importance to support decision-
makers in creating public policies capable of adapting agricultural production to a more
sustainable and responsible model. In this sense, remote sensing images offer tremendous
potential for monitoring irrigation due to the agility and practicality of the data, although
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detecting this target requires other knowledge, such as land use (Ozdogan et al., 2010).
The application of processing techniques to these images can allow targets to be easily
detected, facilitating their monitoring.

Segmentation can be defined as the division of an image into spatially homo-
geneous regions (segments), with the objective of distinguishing different land surfaces
based on one or more criteria (Kotaridis & Lazaridou, 2021). It is noteworthy that no
method is 100% effective in segment all the targets in a image, and because of that each
methodology should be used according to the desired application and approach. There-
fore, understanding the functioning of each technique allows for a more precise final
result.

Hence, the objective of this work is to compare three segmentation methods: the
Segment Anything Model (SAM) and two region-growing algorithms (by the traditional
method and Baatz & Chapman method), in two irrigated agricultural areas in northeastern
Brazil, using optical images from orbital level.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study areas
The study areas were two agricultural regions located (i) next to the municipalities of
Juazeiro/BA and Petrolina/PE, and (ii) in Western Ceará (Figure 1). The main water
sources for irrigation management in both areas is the São Francisco River, a natural
border between Juazeiro and Petrolina, and the Jaburu I Dam, respectively.

Figure 1. Agricultural areas studied.
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2.2. Orbital Data
The orbital data used involved images from the MultiSpectral Instrument (MSI) sensor
on board the Sentinel-2 (S2) platform of the Copernicus mission launched by the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA). S2/MSI has 13 bands: four with 10m of spatial resolution,
six with 20m, and three with 60m (ESA, 2023). We used a panchromatic composition
also provided by ESA and the green, red, and infrared spectral bands (3, 4, and 8, respec-
tively), all with 10m of spatial resolution. The panchromatic composition consists in the
combination of Red, Green, and Blue bands in one band, allowing for a greater spatial
resolution and a better identification of targets.

We selected one representative image for each study region. They were acquired
from the Copernicus spatial data system with processing level 2A (which means that im-
ages were atmospherically and geometrically corrected), by considering as a pre-requisite
the minimum cloud cover interference for each region from January 2019 to December
2021. For Juazeiro/Petrolina, tile T24MTA, the best image was from February 5, 2021,
with 30% of cloud cover interference. For Western Ceará, tile T24LUQ, December 14,
2021, with 10%.

After the selection of images, false-color compositions were made with bands 8
(Near-Infrared), 4 (Red), and 3 (Green) (RGB composition) to enhance vegetation detec-
tion (Shimabukuro et al, 1998). To reduce computational costs related to the segmentation
step, we cropped the images to the limits of each study area and subdivided each crop into
4 parts to perform the analysis more quickly. In addition to these steps, it was necessary
to transform each image to int8 to use SAM. This step is more detailed in section 2.2. For
the Region Growing and Baatz & Chapman segmentation methods, such transformation
was not necessary. The complete flowchart of the preprocessing steps can be observed in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. Phases of the pre-processing.
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2.3. Segmentation

2.3.1. Segment Anything Model

The SAM algorithm, developed by Meta AI, is an advanced model of image segmentation
that aims to identify the objects of interest according to user prompts (Osco et al, 2023).
According to Kirilov et al. (2023), SAM is composed of three components: (i) Image
encoder; (ii) Prompt; and (iii) Fast Mask decoder. The image encoder has 632 million
parameters and works specifically with the image of interest, selected by the user. The
prompt and Mask Decoder have 4 million parameters that work by incorporating the im-
age encoding into the database to produce the final segmentation (mask). Figure 3 shows
the segmentation process of SAM.

Figure 3. Phases of the SAM’s processing, adapted from Kirilov et al. (2023).

For the segmentation of images using the SAM method, the Python program-
ming language was used in Google Collab. The script used was SAMGeo (Osco & Wu,
2023), which is an adaptation of SAM focused on the segmentation of geospatial images,
but it uses the same training images and masks as SAM. The approach used was ”zero-
shot”, meaning that the algorithm will only rely on the input image without any prior
training samples (Sun et al., 2021). To achieve this, the default parameters were used:
model type=”vit h” and erosion kernel=(3, 3), mask multiplier=255. In the model type
parameter, ”vit h” can be replaced with ”vit v” or ”vit tiny”, which, according to Wu &
Osco (2023), is related to the training database and will therefore affect the processing
time. For example, ”vit tiny” has approximately 40 Mb of images, while ”vit h” has 2.56
Gb. The database (SA-1B) of SAM has approximately 11 million images (public, private,
licentiate, and with high resolution), and more than 1,1 billion masks, and all of them are
used to segment efficiently the input images.

2.3.2. Region Growing

The Region Growing algorithm considers the minimum size of the segments and simi-
larity thresholds. Through an iterative process, the regions are segmented until all of the
cells have been analyzed. Bins et al. (1996) described four essential steps of the algo-
rithm: (i) segmentation of the entire image into pattern cells (seeds), (ii) comparison of
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the pattern cell with its neighboured cells, (iii) integration of those which are similar using
a similarity parameter, and (iv) repetition of this process to integrate all of the cells until
there’s none left.

The processing was performed via TerraView software, which considers the
region-growing segmentation technique. We used the same parameters for segmenting
each subdivision: 100 as the minimum size and 0.030 as the similarity threshold, with
all bands selected. Additionally, the vectorization option was chosen to generate a vector
layer. The results were combined in three verification steps to ensure that no information
from the overlaps was lost. Each segmented part was merged with the others, resulting in
the integrated segmentation of each study area.

2.3.3. Baatz & Schape Region Growing

The Baatz and Schape algorithm has the same principle as the traditional region-growing
algorithm and the one implemented by Bins et al. (1996) but considers both morpho-
logical and spectral attributes, which are considered spatial and spectral heterogeneity
(Equation 1).

f = wcolor.Hcolor + (1�Wcolor).hshape (1)

The function of merging (f), is defined by the weighted sum of the component of
the spectral heterogeneity (Hcolor) and the others related to morphological heterogeneity
(hshape).

The spectral heterogeneity (Equation 2) is the weighted sum of the standard de-
viation of the values of the pixels (Sigma N) that make up the segment. A weight is
associated with each spectral band given their relative importance in the sum (Omega N).

hcolor =

NX

i

!N.�N (2)

Shape heterogeneity (Equation 3) is the sum of compacity (ratio of the edge length
to the segment area) and smoothness (ratio of the edge length to the length of the minimum
involving rectangle).

hshape = !compact.hcompact + (1� !compact.hsmooth) (3)

To process the algorithm it was also used the TerraView software, and the parame-
ters were: 110 for minimum size, 0.9 for color weight, and 0.130 for similarity threshold.
For compacity weight, the values were 0.55 to band 0; 0,3333 to band 1, and 0,53333 to
band 2. Those parameters were adapted from Guarda et al. (2020).

2.4. Segmentation Evaluation with Intersection Over Union (IoU)
The metrics to evaluate segmentation can be quite visual and consequently not precise. A
metric to quantify machine learning models’ accuracy is through Intersection Over Union
(IoU).
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Intersect Over Union, also called Jaccard’s Index, is used to detect errors by cal-
culating the overlapping between a reference segment and a predicted segment. IoU is
given by the ratio of the reference segment and the predicted segment intersection for its
area of union (Equation 4 and Figure 4).

IoU =
| A \B |
| A [B | (4)

Figure 4. Visualization of how Intersection over Union works.

Twenty crop fields with different shapes, colors and textures were selected arbi-
trarily, with the aim of choosing a set that was as representative as possible. Thus, the
crop field samples were selected by analyzing their distribution in the image and the rele-
vance and distinctiveness of the sample, in order to better evaluate the performance of the
algorithms. The 20 regions were created using the free Quantum GIS software and stored
in a single shapefile file for later comparison with the segmentation’s.

The IoU score goes from 0 to 1, in which 1 is the perfect match between the two
segments and 0 is no match between them.

3. Results
3.1. SAM’s Segmentation
The SAM algorithm considered mostly the shape parameters in the image segmentation.
Furthermore, SAM’s segmentation made a ’square’ in the center of each part of the image,
and interpreted all of the surroundings of the square both as a segment only and as little
fragments of segments (Figure 5). The square has no data assigned to it.

Figure 5. SAM’s Segmentation Square Split.
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Inside the squares, SAM segmented well the major stands, considering the fron-
tiers of the segment, although its inner segmentation didn’t identify important agricultural
patterns. Visual verification can be made by assessing frontiers if they are soft and contin-
uous. Quality segmentation has more integral areas with higher spatial continuity, which
simulates the ground reality. This evaluation shows that SAM has good results in making
continuous segments (Figure 6). Another way of verifying the segmentation is through
the geographical patterns in the image, which shows that SAM sub-segmented the areas
and didn’t represent all of the expected objects of the study’s phenomena.

Figure 6. Petrolina’s Area (A) and Western Ceará’s Area (B) with SAM algorithm.

In some regions of Juazeiro/Petrolina’s image, the segmentation afforded all of the
crop field segments but didn’t identify features inside of them. In Western Ceará, many
areas weren’t segmented, mostly those surrounded by forests, which shows that SAM
confused highly heterogeneous features.

3.2. Region Growing and Baatz-Schape segmentation
The traditional Region Growing algorithm (Figures 7 and 8) did show a way higher power
of identifying segments than SAM, probably due to the ease and convenience of testing
parameters before performing this segmentation in TerraView, an operation that is not
possible when using SAM. With the final parameters, most of the agricultural areas could
be identified. However, it caused super-segmentation.

Related to the traditional Region Growing algorithm, Baatz and Schape (Figure
8) was the one in which the most segments were identified. An explanation is the signifi-
cant influence of parameters related to spectral responses of targets in this segmentation,
causing small heterogeneity to be divided when they actually belong to the same segment.
Also, it was identified as a super-segmentation, too.
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Figure 7. Petrolina’s Area (A) and Western Ceará’s Area (B) with Region Growning
segmentation.

Figure 8. Petrolina’s Area (A) and Western Ceará’s Area (B) with Baatz-Schape
segmentation.

For a numerical comparison, in Table 1 are the total numbers of the segments
produced by the three algorithms, as well as the percentage of the total of the segments
produced by each of the algorithms.
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Table 1. Number and percentage of segments generated by each algorithm.

3.3. Intersect Over Union Segmentation’s Comparison
The robust comparison between the segments can be done by the IoU method. Figures
9 and 10 show the area overall for all algorithms. For IoU on Western Ceará, SAM
highlighted in samples 6 and 20, having an overall of more than 0,9. Still, in samples 10,
11, and 12 it didn’t segment well the areas. It can be seen a relation between the area
of the sample and SAM’s segmentation, in which it mostly segmented the bigger area
samples.

Figure 9. Intersection Over Union for Western Ceará.

The same happens for Juazeiro/Petrolina, where SAM highlighted the bigger areas
represented by samples 2, 8, and 13, while didn’t segment samples 15, 16, and 17.

Figure 10. Intersection Over Union for Petrolina/Juazeiro.

4. Discussion
Although large areas were not segmented, SAM generated interesting homogeneous seg-
ments in the center pivot regions, despite not segmenting between crop fields, the entire
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edge of the pivot was delimited. There were some groups of crop fields that were seg-
mented efficiently, as can be seen in Figures 5 and 6, always generating large polygons.

Even when testing different parameters for the region growth methods, both gen-
erated over-segmentation (Figures 6, 7, 8). This is one of the great challenges in segment-
ing agricultural targets since these methods can identify variations in spectral response
within crop fields, but in order to identify the irrigated area it would be more interesting
to segment the entire crop field.

The number of growth segments per region was much higher than SAM, as can be
seen in Table 1, with Baatz-Schape having the highest number of segments in both study
areas.

Looking at Figures 9 and 10, we can infer that the area of the crop field is not
directly related to the quality of the segmentation. In both study areas, the SAM failed to
segment some regions, resulting in voids in samples between 9 and 11 in western Ceará
and between 15 and 17 in the Juazeiro/Petrolina region, for example. The highest IoU
values for the SAM occurred in the center pivot areas and large homogeneous crop fields.

5. Conclusions
From the tests carried out in this work, we can infer that the choice of the parameters
is crucial for all the algorithms, and the high computational cost of SAM segmentation
makes it difficult to adjust it for better results. Often, prioritizing a small target leads to
a loss of segmentation of larger targets. In addition, homogeneous targets are segmented
more efficiently than heterogeneous ones.

SAM was developed based on several images in the horizontal plane, lacking bet-
ter references for remote sensing images. Plugins have been developed to integrate the
SAM with GIS, which is an interesting alternative for reducing operating costs.

Some suggestions for future work are: comparing SAM with other segmenters;
using satellite images with other compositions; better spatial resolution; applying filters
to highlight the edges of objects; and exploring other parameters, such as the erosion
window.
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Abstract. LiDAR data offer new possibilities for obtaining geometric 
parameters of forest areas, such as diameter at breast height (DBH), basal area, 
height, volume, biomass, and carbon stock. In this context, Terrestrial Laser 
Scanners (TLS) are highly accurate and can be used to obtain the shape of tree 
trunks. In this study, the relationship between the circular model and the cross-
sectional shape of eucalyptus trees is investigated. Based on the proposed 
method, the DBH estimated from TLS data showed Root Mean Square Error 
(RMSE) of 1.3 cm, for trees with a cross-section considered circular. Although 
the generalization of the circular model to the entire plot is acceptable, the 
results showed that additional evaluations are needed for other more precise 
applications, such as volume estimation. 

1. Introduction 
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) data have been gaining prominence in applications 
related to the extraction of geometric parameters from trees, such as diameter at breast 
height (DBH), basal area, height, and volume [Li et al. 2023], aiming at the quantification 
of carbon stock [Qin et al. 2021] and biomass [Eto et al. 2020]. Previous studies have 
established correlations between LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) point cloud 
measurements and traditional measurement methods, indicating the potential of this 
technology for highly accurate measurements [Muir et al. 2018]. In addition, LiDAR data 
offer new possibilities for estimating variables that are difficult to quantify using 
conventional techniques, such as the volume of living vegetation [Li and Liu 2019] and 
the height of trees [Solares-Canal et al. 2023]. 
Extracting measurements from LiDAR data is typically based on the assumption that a 
tree trunk can be modeled by a cylinder and that the cross-section at breast height is 
shaped like a circle. In contrast, some studies have explored alternatives, such as the use 
of parametric curves [Wang et al. 2017], ellipses [Bu e Wang 2016], polygons [Eto et al. 
2020], and splines [Witzmann et al. 2022]. However, the selection of the most suitable 
model depends on the individual characteristics of the samples, such as their completeness 
and the presence of noise, as well as the tree species being measured. 
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Considering the importance of estimating tree volume, biomass, and carbon stock, 
accurate tree modeling using remote sensing data emerges as a feasible option. Eto et al. 
(2020) and Witzmann et al. (2022) indicated that tree volume can be estimated by 
integrating the basal areas of cross-sections along the trunk axis extracted from the 
LiDAR data. These authors stated that the estimation of the basal area is a problematic 
stage, since the eccentricity of the trunk can lead to volume estimation errors. 
Our study investigates the hypothesis that cross-sectional modeling should be adapted to 
the specific shape of each tree. In this sense, our analysis is based on the evaluation of the 
roundness of the cross-section at breast height in Eucalyptus trees. In the proposed 
strategy, the least squares method (LSM) was exploited to determine the DBH and the 
central position of the trunk from the point cloud obtained by TLS. Additionally, the 
roundness metric was employed to identify whether the circular model adequately 
represents the shape of each tree. In the experiments, the results are compared with field 
measurements to assess discrepancies between LiDAR data and field measurements. 
 

2. Study Area and Data 
The experiments were carried out in a study area on the UNESP campus at Presidente 
Prudente – SP. The study area (Figure 1) includes 58 Eucalyptus spp. trees with varying 
ages and trunk shapes. LiDAR data acquisition was performed in July 2023 using the 
FARO Focus Premium laser scanner (FARO Technologies, Inc., USA). This LiDAR 
system can scan objects at a range of up to 350 m, achieving an accuracy of ± 1 mm for 
distances between 10 and 25 m, assuming a white surface with 90% reflectivity. It 
operates in the near-infrared spectral range (λ = 1553.5 nm), emitting a beam with a 
divergence of 0.3 mrad. The field of view covers 360º horizontally and 300º vertically, 
with an angular precision of 19 arcsec. For data collection, we set up the scanner with a 
resolution of 1/5 of the maximum possible (collecting up to 2 million pts/s) and a quality 
of 4x to store the coordinates of the points. 
To ensure comprehensive coverage, eight scanning stations were established and 
distributed throughout the study area (Figure 1). In addition, special geometric targets 
such as cubes, planes, and spheres were used to register the point clouds generated by 
different scans in a local coordinate system. Data collection (all eight stations) lasted 
approximately 1 hour. The registration step was performed manually using FARO Scene 
software. In this study, the reference measurements of DBH were obtained through field 
measurements with a tape measure (with a reading interval of 1 mm), at a height of 1.30 m 
in relation to the ground. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1 - Study area location at the Unesp campus(a) and point cloud colored according 
to LiDAR intensity (b) (Top view). Red dots represent the positions of the eight scanning 

stations. 

3. Method 
The proposed method consists of a semi-automatic strategy to calculate the DBH of 
eucalyptus trees, as illustrated in the flowchart presented in Figure 2. The input data 
corresponds to the terrestrial LiDAR point cloud, whereas the output data includes the 
adjusted DBH and the planimetric position of the trunk center. 
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Figure 2 - Flowchart of the method used to estimate the central position and DBH of 

eucalyptus trees, considering the shape of the cross-section at breast height. 

3.1 Stem Mapping 
Firstly, the point cloud normalization was performed using the adaptive cloth simulation 
ground filtering algorithm [Lin et al. 2021]. This algorithm improves the performance of 
the original cloth simulation [Zhang et al. 2016] to produce a realistic DTM (Digital 
Terrain Model) in areas with sparse point distribution along the ground. This step involves 
segmenting the points corresponding to the ground and non-ground, followed by 
subtracting the original point cloud from DTM. As a result, a normalized height point 
cloud is derived, representing the point's elevation relative to the ground. 
After normalizing the original point cloud, we cut out the region corresponding to the 
breast height. To ensure that the points are sampled in all trees, we considered an interval 
of 1 cm above and below breast height, i.e., 1.30 m ± 1 cm. In this study area, there are 
artificial objects typical of urban areas, such as lampposts and buildings. Thus, manual 
filtering was performed to remove the points of these objects. Then, manual labeling was 
performed, obtaining the cross-section of each tree individually. 
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3.2 DBH Estimation and Roundness Evaluation 
The DBH and the central position of the trunks were determined by adjustment of indirect 
observations. The general least squares technique was applied to handle observations and 
parameters, which makes it possible to deal with correlated measurements, including 
those of unequal precision [Mikhail and Gracie 1981, Gemael et al. 2015]. The underlying 
mathematical model is based on the circle equation (Equation 1), which is defined with 
three parameters (center coordinates (xc, yc) and radius (r)) and observations (xi, yi). In 
our approach, the observations comprise the plane coordinates (xi, yi) of all points within 
the cross-section at breast height. 
 

𝐹(𝑥 , 𝑦 ) = (𝑥 − 𝑥 ) + (𝑦 − 𝑦 ) − 𝑟 = 0 (1) 

 
The mathematical model (Equation 1) is non-linear and, therefore, requires the 
application of a linearization process based on series expansions. Taylor’s linearization 
was adopted, consisting of zero-order and first-order terms. As initial parameters, the 
centroid (x0, y0) calculated in Equation 2 was used for xc, yc, whereas the approximate 
value of the radius (r0) was obtained by calculating the maximum Euclidean distance 
between the center (x0, y0) and the points in each cross section (Equation 3). The centroid 
was estimated as the arithmetic mean of the coordinates of the cross-section points at the 
height of the breast of each tree. 
 

𝑥 , 𝑦 =
∑ 𝑥

𝑛
,
∑ 𝑦

𝑛
  (2) 

  
𝑟 = (𝑥 − 𝑥 ) + (𝑦 − 𝑦 )  (3) 

 
The unique solution to the parameters is estimated by considering the fundamental criteria 
of the Least Squares Method (Equation 4), which states that the best estimate is consistent 
with the model and it is as close as possible to the sample values of the observations, 
considering their stochastic properties [Mikhail 1976, Gemael et al. 1995]. 
 

𝛷 = 𝑉 𝑊𝑉 ⟶ 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚, (4) 

 
where W is the weight matrix of the observations and V is the vector of residuals.  
We evaluated the shape of the cross-section of the trees using a roundness criterion. The 
criterion is based on the difference between the distances from the estimated center and 
the points in the cross-section. The minimum (rmin) and maximum (rmax) distances 
between the estimated center (xc,yc) and the points on the cross-section were estimated to 
determine whether the cross-section is circular, as illustrated in Figure 3(a). 
Ideally, the difference between rmax and rmin for a perfect circle cross-section would be 
zero. Assuming that the observations are affected by random errors, a roundness threshold 
was set (tround). Then, if the roundness error (rmax - rmin) is less than tround, the investigated 
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section is considered a circle; otherwise, it indicates that the shape of the tree section 
under analysis cannot be considered a circle.  
Figure 3(b) illustrates the roundness threshold (tround), as well as the minimum and 
maximum radius of the circles associated with rmax and rmin, respectively. In this study, 
we adopted tround  = 6 cm to distinguish trees with circular cross-sections from those with 
other shapes. The selection of the threshold was based on visual analysis after some 
experiments. This roundness assessment is also relevant in other areas of engineering, 
such as mechanics and robotics, where the studies determine the regularity of industrially 
produced parts [Sui and Zhang 2012, Jiang et al. 2022]. 

 
                            (a)                                                         (b) 

Figure 3 – Diagram of roundness principle for one cross-section, showing rmin, rmax and 
tround. 

3.3 Evaluation 
To evaluate the accuracy of the DBH derived from the LiDAR point cloud obtained by 
TLS, we compared it with manual field measurements. The reference diameters, obtained 
from the lengths measured using a tape measure, were used for this comparison. The 
diameter error (δ) was calculated as the absolute difference between the estimated 
diameter and the reference diameter. The bias was obtained as the mean of the differences, 
and accuracy was determined by the RMSE (Root Mean Square Error). In addition, a 
linear regression was calculated to compare the estimated diameters with the 
corresponding reference diameters. It is worth noting that these evaluation metrics are 
commonly used in the scientific literature. 

4. Results 
Table 1 shows the metrics used to evaluate the DBH obtained with the proposed strategy 
for the selected study area. This assessment classifies trees into two categories: those with 
circular shape, and those with other shapes, according to the roundness assessment. This 
table shows the number of trees accepted and rejected in this analysis, the bias, the 
maximum discrepancy between the estimated DBH and the reference value, the RMSE 
and coefficient of determination (R2). In addition, Figure 4 illustrates the linear regression 
by comparing the estimated and field measurements, whereas Figure 5 illustrates some 
cross-sections that were rejected in the roundness assessment. 
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Table 1 – Summary of DBH estimation metrics with roundness evaluation (tround = 6 cm). 

 Nº trees Bias (cm) Max δ (cm) RMSE (cm) R2 
TLS (RE – Accept) 32 0.8 3.93 1.3 0.995 
TLS (RE – Reject) 26 2.2 12.1 3.5 0.956 

RE – Roundness Evaluation. 

 

 
Figure 4 - Linear regressions between estimated and reference diameters: (a) for trees 

accepted in the roundness test and (b) trees rejected in the evaluation. 

 

 
Figure 5 - Examples of cross-sections rejected in the roundness assessment. Cross-section 

points are represented in red, whereas center and adjusted circle are represented in 
green and blue, respectively. 
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5. Discussion 

The results shown in Table 1 indicate that the parameters estimated by TLS data are 
consistent with those acquired by the traditional method, in this case, tape measure. This 
is evidenced by a low RMSE and a high R2 both for accepted and rejected cross-sections. 
These results corroborate previous studies that also used LiDAR data to measure 
dendrometric variables [Koreň et al. 2017]. 
When evaluating the roundness of the trees to determine their suitability for the model, 
an RMSE of 1.3 cm was observed for the accepted trees and an RMSE of 3.5 cm for those 
that were rejected. In addition, the R2 was 0.995 for accepted trees and 0.956 for rejected 
ones. These results suggest that generalizing the cross-section as a circle may be valid in 
some circumstances, as it has a similar quality to traditional techniques. However, the 
evaluation of the cross-section shape allows for more accurate results, which can benefit 
forest inventories and multi-temporal evaluations, for example. 
In Figure 5, it is possible to observe that some cross-sections (ID 45, 47, and 50), which 
appeared to have circular shapes, were rejected. This is likely due to errors caused by 
multipath effects and noises from bark, branches and leaves near eucalyptus trunks. These 
noises affected the rmax and rmin values, resulting in differences greater than the established 
threshold. Thus, the indications of these problematic cases are important for the adoption 
of strategies to deal with these specific cross-sections, i.e., cross-sections with non-
circular shapes. 
In this study, we only evaluated the cross-section at the breast height. However, the results 
indicated that the evaluation of the cross-section shape may be important for the 
estimation of other parameters, such as volume, since this parameter can be calculated as 
the sum of the basal area of multiples cross-sections, and errors in cross-section shape 
modeling propagate to the final value [Witzmann et al. 2022]. 
Although we have not investigated the relationship between tree position and trunk shape, 
it is important to note that this information can be easily obtained by TLS data and 
correlated with other variables such as tree spacing, presence of chemical elements in the 
soil, availability of light and water, exposure to wind, soil fertility [Plomion et al. 2001, 
Wang et al. 2017], among other variables. 

6. Conclusions 
In this work, we estimated the DBH and the central position of a group of eucalyptus trees 
using LIDAR data obtained by a TLS. The generalized least squares method and the 
mathematical model of the circle equation were used to calculate these parameters. The 
experiments evaluated the suitability of the model for the cross-section of the trees using 
roundness analysis. This evaluation indicated that, even for trees whose cross-sections do 
not resemble the shape of a circle, RMSE and DBH bias values were low compared to 
traditional techniques. However, the results suggest that this evaluation may be important 
for accurate acquisition of other parameters, such as volume, since estimation errors can 
propagate. In future research, it is suggested to examine the influence of error propagation 
and propose an automatic method to accurately model the cross-section shape of trees 
with highly eccentric trunks. 
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Abstract. Cities can be viewed as complex systems from which different aspects
are fundamental to describe the driving dynamic of their individuals. From high
resolution data it is possible to derive computational models to characterize the
complex organization of urban space, helping the definition of public policies
for the collective good. This work presents an investigation of the role of social,
economic and geographic aspects on the individuals’ visitation to a set of loca-
tions. Based on Call Detail Records (CDR) data from four mid-sized Brazilian
cities, we propose a data-centered methodology to show clear visitation patterns
and its strong relation between social, economic and geographic aspects of how
individuals use the urban space.

1. Introduction
Population growth in urban areas has imposed great challenges for city planners and
policy makers in recent years. In Brazil, in the last years, the growth of medium
sized cities have been superior to large sized ones. This pattern has now been ver-
ified over the last decades and is also been reported in other developing countries.
Brazil shows huge economic inequalities and social problems which are in turn af-
fected by the accelerated growth of cities without a proper planning. The understand-
ing of processes that produce segregation in cities and the study of its scaling effects
is fundamental to better plan and propose adequate public policies to mitigate severe
social imbalances [Lenormand and Ramasco 2016, Sarkar et al. 2016, Farber et al. 2015,
Feitosa et al. 2021, Carvalho and Netto 2023].

Many studies have been carried out to understand the laws associated to the
properties and dynamics of urban centers [Garreton and Sánchez 2016, Farber et al. 2015,
Barbosa et al. 2021]. Spatio-temporal distribution of individuals in a territory is not uni-
form and as cities grow they become more diverse and sometimes less integrated. This
can reflect great inequalities, which may come about is a result of the combination of fac-
tors such as the residence location and the work place, the transportation system infras-
tructure, daily mobility and urban planning [Sarkar et al. 2016]. This conjunction of fac-
tors has contributed to make cities unequal and segregated [Garreton and Sánchez 2016,
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Lenormand et al. 2020, Feitosa et al. 2021]. However, segregation, while easy to observe,
is often difficult to quantify, given the complexity of urban system.

Computational models capable of integrating and processing data from mul-
tiple sources can help to characterize the geographical and socioeconomic organi-
zation of the population with high resolution and applicability in practical contexts
[Blondel et al. 2015, Gonzalez et al. 2008]. Alternatively to the use of direct surveys
[Farber et al. 2015], new technologies for storing and processing large volumes of geo-
referenced data have allowed the information collected in real-time to be used for the
development of innovative solutions for cities based on data. This often involves de de-
velopment of algorithms and methodologies that are still the focus of research in many ar-
eas [Alessandretti et al. 2017, Lenormand and Ramasco 2016]. Although these databases
may raise a number of issues related to privacy, they constitute an undeniable source of
information for understanding spatial phenomena in an unprecedented way. Particularly,
this kind of data has been used to detect the most visited places by a single individual or a
group and combine it with socio-demographical variables in order to study the distribution
of wealth in a territory [Alessandretti et al. 2017, Alessandretti et al. 2018, Fan et al. ].

The modeling of the urban system in this work is based on Call Detail Records
(CDR), usually stored by mobile phone providers to identify the antennas on which calls
are made and proceed with proper charging. The urban complexity is represented under
different perspectives. The social perspective reveals how pairs of individuals interact; the
urban visitation perspective reveals the way individuals interact with the urban space; the
economic perspective allows the discovery of patterns shared by individuals with similar
incomes; and the geographic perspective allows the identification of invisible borders
within the cities that define the spatio-temporal usage of urban infrastructure across the
city.

This study is motivated by the following research question: What is the role of
social, economic and geographic aspects in the patterns of individuals’ visitations across
urban spaces? To tackle this main driving question, we further refine it in two research
questions (RQs): RQ1 - Is there any relationship between different urban properties (i.e.
social, economic and geographic) and the way individuals use the urban space? RQ2
- Can we generalize the observed patterns of individuals’ urban use to different cities?
We aim to contribute to the study of the dynamics in urban spaces at an individual level,
by analyzing CDR data of four medium-sized cities in Brazil (São Bernardo do Campo,
Uberlância, Niterói and Macapá), which allows us to model social, visitation and resi-
dence dimensions, and Census data from Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatı́stica
(IBGE), which allows us to model the economic dimension.

The remainder of the work is organized as follows. Section 2 addresses some re-
lated works. The methodology is presented in Section 3. Section 4 shows the experiments
conducted in this work. Finally, in Section 5 some conclusions and future directions are
presented.

2. Related work
Several works in the literature aim to investigate the urban complex systems from so-
cial, geographic and economic aspects considering large-scale data. The seminal work
of [Bettencourt 2013] shows a theoretical framework to describe a set of interdependent
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properties of cities and their relation to the scales of cities. From an individual perspec-
tive, the work of [Gonzalez et al. 2008] aims to describe the trajectories of individuals
in cities in order to understand their temporal and spatial regularities from mobile phone
data. [Aquino et al. 2013] proposes a method to identify categories of individual trajec-
tories that deviate from an expected pattern, assigning semantic meaning to them. More
recently, [Barbosa et al. 2021] analyzed mobile phone data in order to understand the re-
lationship between socioeconomic status and mobility. The authors find different regimes
of human mobility associated to their income and conclude that this inequality is caused
by distinct accessibility to transport infrastructure lead.

Considering a predictability perspective, the work of [Pacheco et al. 2022] shows
that human mobility is partially explained by the time of the week, delving deeper in
some considerations raised in the seminal work of [Song et al. 2010], which identifies
limits of predictability in human behavior in cities based on the entropy of individ-
uals’ visitations. Many works that aim at capturing and modeling spacial and tem-
poral individual aspects ignore aspects related to social relations, which can signifi-
cantly improve our understanding on how individuals use the urban space, as pointed
out by authors like [Grabowicz et al. 2014, Cornacchia et al. 2020, Toole et al. 2015,
Carvalho and Netto 2023]. The work of [Stich et al. 2022] tracks the location of the mo-
bile phones of hundreds of students and find that social features are the most important
ones to predict encounters. The work of [Toole et al. 2015] also considers mobile phone
data in different cities and shows that phone calls, modeled as a proxy of social inter-
actions, are very linked to the way individuals use the urban space. Based on this ob-
servation, the authors propose a theoretical model to describe individual visitation in a
city. This work is closely related to the present work and serves as the main base for the
methodology here proposed.

3. Material and methods
The methodology proposed in this work can be divided into a number of steps that are
described in this section. First, the CDR raw dataset is pre-processed and the phone calls
are grouped by the caller individuals, keeping track of the receivers, the date and time of
each call and the location of the antenna that has processed the call. The residence of each
individual is then inferred based on the time of the day that the phone calls were made
and an economic class is assigned based on information from Census data. The social
relations are modeled as a social network based on the caller/receiver information of the
phone calls. The economic, geographic and social dimensions of the individuals are then
considered while comparing visitation patterns based on the location where phone calls
were made.

3.1. Dataset overview
Call Detail Records (CDR) from four small- to mid-sized cities were considered coming
from different regions in Brazil: São Bernardo do Campo, Uberlândia, Niterói, Macapá.
The data consists of 30 day records from a major mobile phone carrier and ranges from
march, 2013 to april, 2013 (Table 1) 1. The population sizes are from the recent 2022

1The data was obtained as part of a research project with a telephone carrier which, due to contractual
terms, cannot be revealed. The raw data cannot be published with individual user information either, but
only in aggregate format, as in [Chaves et al. 2023].
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national Census by the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatı́stica (IBGE).

Table 1. Basic description of the dataset: Pupulation, number of calls, number of
individuals, number of antennas and market share.

Population # individuals # antennas Market share

S. B. do Campo 810,729 450,808 59 14%
Uberlândia 713,232 386,220 57 24%

Niterói 481,758 1,696,940 77 16%
Macapá 442,933 606,978 16 12%

We also consider two other datasets in the methodology proposed in this work,
both generated and made available by IBGE 2: the 2010 populational Census and the
territorial Census meshes.

3.2. Residence inference
The mobile phone data considered in this work imposes a significant limitation to the
proposed methodology in this work since the users are anonymized and no information is
available regarding their residences. In order to circumvent this issue, we rely in method-
ological steps for identifying where users live, i.e., estimating their residences. Consider-
ing a classification proposed by [Vanhoof et al. 2018], we followed simple decision rules
for single-step home detection: for each individual that has at least 5 and at most 50 calls
in 7 distinct days, we considered as a residence a place where more than 50% of the calls
were originated on Sundays or from 7PM to 6AM in the rest of the week.

From the original CDR dataset, covering the four cities studied in this work, users
from which the residences could not be presumed were removed, as described by Table 2.

Table 2. Number of individuals in the original dataset and individuals with pre-
sumed residence.

Original After inference

S. B. do Campo 450,808 227,217
Uberlândia 386,220 221,158

Niterói 1,696,940 578,842
Macapá 606,978 277,612

3.3. Economic class inference
After identifying the location of residence of individuals – when possible –, we are able
to assign an economic classification by combining CDR data to the populational Census.
For each Census tract in a region, we identify the location of the antenna that is the closest
to its centroid and, then, we aggregate the Census tracts by their closest antenna. Each
antenna is thus associated with the mean income of its aggregated set of Census tracts.
An economic classification is then assigned to each location, considering the economic
classification adopted by IBGE, ranging from Class 1 (lowest income class) to Class 7
(highest income class).

2http://www.ibge.gov.br
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Figure 1 shows the maps of the four studied regions. The colors represent the
economic class assigned for each Census location. The red dots indicate the position of
each antenna from which phone calls are made.

Figure 1. Economic classes inferred for each region: blue = class 1; orange =
class 2; green = class 3; red = class 4; purple = class 5; brown = class 6; pink =
class 7. Red dots indicate unique position of the antennas.

(a) São Bernardo do Campo (b) Uberlândia

(c) Niterói (d) Macapá

An economic class is then assigned to each individual based on the location of
their residence and the economic classification of that location. It is important to notice
that only individuals with presumed residence are able to be assigned to an economic
class, considering the proposed methodology.

3.4. Social networks
The CDR data, which describe phone calls between individuals in each city, can be mod-
eled as a communication network, where nodes represent individuals and an edge con-
nects a pair of individuals who were involved in the same phone call. Here we consider,
as many works in the literature [Onnela et al. 2007, Toole et al. 2015], the communica-
tion network as a proxy of the social relations between those individuals. In this sense,
the social complex system in each city is represented as a social network G

c
= (V

c
, E

c
),

where vi 2 V
c are the nodes that represent individuals who have made phone calls origi-

nated in the respective city (or answered phone calls performed by those individuals) and
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a directed edge (vi, vj) 2 E
c connects an individual vi who have called vj . c 2 C is a

city from the set of cities C. The edges (vi, vj) are weighted by the number of phone calls
from vi to vj . In this work, the direction of the edges are dropped and the weights of the
resulting undirected edges (vi, vj) are the sum of the weight of (vi, vj) and (vj, vi).

In the various works that aim to model social systems from communication data
using CDRs [Onnela et al. 2007, Blondel et al. 2015], one of the main concerns is to as-
sure that relations that clearly do not capture interactions between people are filtered out
from the social networks. In this sense, based on results from the works of Robin Dunbar
[Mac Carron et al. 2016], more specifically the well-known Dunbar number, we elimi-
nate from the social network nodes that represent individuals with more than 150 social
relations, which could indicate call centers or phone extensions. We also eliminate edges
between nodes that represent users with less than three phone calls in the whole period
and with a total duration of less than 30 seconds, avoiding representing mistake phone
calls and sporadic interactions.

Figure 2 shows the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of
the weighted degree distribution of the social network modeled for each city after applying
the filtering steps previously described. The distributions are stratified by the economic
classes inferred for each individual, applying the methodology described in Section 3.3.

Figure 2. Complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of the
weighted degree distribution of the social network modeled for each city strat-
ified by the economic classes.

(a) São Bernardo do Campo (b) Uberlândia

(c) Niterói (d) Macapá

3.5. Visitation similarity
Each node vi, associated with an individual i is assigned to a visitation vector T i, of size
n
c
ant, where nA

ant is the number of unique locations of antennas in the city c. Each element
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T
i
k of a visitation vector stores the number of phone calls made that the individual i has

made using the antenna placed at the location k, considering the dataset of the city c. The
visitation vector considered in this work is based on the definition of the location matrix
proposed by [Toole et al. 2015] and, actually contains the number of times each antenna
has been activated by the phone calls performed by its respective individual. However, as
in many other works ([Toole et al. 2015, Onnela et al. 2007, Lenormand et al. 2020]), we
here assume that the activation of an antenna located at the position k by a phone call of
individual i can be used as a proxy of the visitation of i to the location k. In this sense,
each visitation vector T i represents the frequency of visitations of i to particular locations
in the city c.

From the definition of the visitation vectors, it is possible to compare the vectors
associated to distinct individuals i and j in order to investigate the similarities between
their visitation in a city. As proposed in by [Toole et al. 2015], the similarity between the
visitation vectors of two individuals i and j in a city A is calculated based on the cosine of
the angle between the vectors T i and T

j in the n
c
ant-dimensional space cos✓i,j =

T i·T j

|T i||T j | .
Cosine similarity is a very appropriate similarity measure for the visitation vectors when
compared to other measures, since it does not consider the magnitude of the vectors, thus,
ignoring the differences in the number of individuals’ phone calls. Moreover, it is not
affected by empty positions in the vectors, keeping the analysis concentrated only in the
visited locations.

4. Results

After applying the methodology described in Section 3 to the CDR data, as described
in Section 3.1, a set of experiment were conducted in order to answer our main driving
question: What is the role of social, economic and geographic aspects in the patterns of
individuals’ visitations in urban spaces?.

First, we divided the individuals considering their economic class, inferred as de-
scribed in Section 3.3, and investigated how the similarity of their visitation vectors (as
defined in Section 3.5) vary as a function of the similarity classes considered. Figure 3
shows a heatmap in which each cell represents the mean similarity of all individuals of
the economic class in the vertical axis versus a sample of 1000 random individuals in the
horizontal axis. The null hypothesis for the results displayed in Figure 3, if individuals’
visitations are not affected by their economic classes, is that the class⇥class similarity is
equally distributed across the different classes. However, the heatmaps in Figure 3 show
a clear distinction between intra-class and inter-class similarity, suggesting a strong effect
of the economic perspective in how individuals use the urban space, and helping us to bet-
ter understand RQ1 (Is there a relation between different properties (social, economic and
geographic) and the way individuals use the urban space?). In this sense, it is also possible
to see that the intra-similarity is more diluted when intermediate classes are considered
and that the intra-similarity is particularly high for individuals in class 1, generalizing this
observation across the cities (RQ2).

Going further in the investigation of our main research question, we tested the
economic and geographic dimensions of individuals as a function of their social relations.
In order to do this, we defined a rank of friends for each individual based on the number of
calls. The top-ranked friend in an individual’s rank is that one that she has called the most
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Figure 3. Heatmap of the mean visitation similarity considering the combination
of each economic class.

(a) São Bernardo do Campo (b) Uberlândia

(c) Niterói (d) Macapá

and this rank decreases with the position in the ordered connections for an individual. Fig-
ure 4 shows the mean visitation similarity of individuals in the top positions of the rank
of friends, calculated for all individuals in the dataset (red lines). The rank of friends was
also calculated for individuals after discriminating their economic and geographic classes.
Green solid(dashed) lines show the mean similarity of the ranked friends considering only
the connections that involve individuals assigned with equal(distinct) economic class. The
rank of friends for intra and inter geographic class (blue solid and dashed lines, respec-
tively) are analogous to the rank for economic class. Individuals intra(inter) geographic
class groups are those assigned to equal(distinct) residence location. For all the cities
in our study, it is possible to observe that individuals intra geographic class are clearly
more similar, corroborating previous studies, such as [Feitosa et al. 2021], followed by
individuals intra economic class. Individuals inter geographic and economic class are
notably less similar. Additionally to the results in Figure 3, this distinction shows that
economic and geographic dimensions play an important role in the way individuals use
the urban space, even when the intra-class curves are compared to the curve consider-
ing all individuals in the dataset. Without losing track of the fact that all individuals
involved in the experiment depicted in Figure 4 are connected in the social network, it
is interesting to notice that, when all individuals are considered, the social aspect, repre-
sented by the rank of friends affect the similarity directly affect the visitation similarity
(individuals that share a stronger social connection are more similar and this similarity
decreases with the connection strength), corroborating what is observed in other studies
[Toole et al. 2015]. However, the results displayed in Figure 4 show that the social rank
alone (red line) misses important information regarding individuals’ similarity. When
a pair of individuals is socially connected and share a same aspect – economic or geo-
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Figure 4. Mean visitation similarity of friends ranked by the number of calls con-
sidering different groups: same economic class (blue solid); different economic
class (blue dashed); same geographic class (green solid); different geographic
class (green dashed); and all friends (red solid).

(a) São Bernardo do Campo (b) Uberlândia

(c) Niterói (d) Macapá

graphic –, the visitation similarity tends to be very high and the position in the rank loses
relevance. Thus, the slope of the curve that is defined by the rank of all friends can be
much better explained by individuals that do not share economic and geographic aspects
than by individuals that do share.

In an attempt to depict the role of each aspect in isolation, Figure 5 shows the mean
visitation similarity, from each individual a in the dataset, 1000 random individuals b, dis-
tinguinshing those with distance 0, 1, 2 and three, considering social (red bars), economic
(blue bars) and geographic (green bars) dimensions. The economic distance between two
individuals a and b is simply calculated as the difference between their economic classes.
The values calculated for the economic distances are ordered and the distribution of the
distances is considered in order to define the geographic distance. After calculating the
geodesic distance between each pair of individuals a and b, the resulting geographic dis-
tance is calculated concerning the distribution of economic classes. I.e, considering an
specific individual a, the number of individuals b with each distance in the economic
aspect is the same in the geographic aspect. The social distance between a and b is cal-
culated as the number of hops in the social networks from a to reach b. In order to keep
consistency between all the distances considered, if b is in the neighborhood of a, regard-
ing the social network, we consider that the distance between a and b is 0. From a social
perspective, it is important to notice from Figure 5 that the visitation pattern of an indi-
vidual a is affected by another individual b even if they do not keep social relations in the
social network. From all the perspectives studied, the more distant two individuals a and
b are, the less similar are their visitation vectors. However, for economic and geographic
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Figure 5. Mean visitation similarity for individuals with different distances from a
central one considering social, economic and geographic dimension.

(a) São Bernardo do Campo (b) Uberlândia

(c) Niterói (d) Macapá

dimensions, the similarity shows a significant decrease from distance 0 to distance 1 and
then it seems to significantly lose relevance with greater distances (1 ! 2 and 2 ! 3).
Economic and geographic similarities are very related to visitation similarity, however,
the social aspect is particularly important to define the similarity of the visitation pattern
between two individuals, what lets us to advance in understanding RQ1 (Is there a relation
between different properties (social, economic and geographic) and the way individuals
use the urban space?).

5. Conclusions and future works

This work investigates how individuals visit a set of locations considering social, eco-
nomic and geographic aspects. Based on Call Detail Records (CDR) data from four
Brazilian cities (São Bernardo do Campo, Uberlândia, Niterói and Macapá), a methodol-
ogy is proposed in order to investigate a driving main research question: What is the role
of social, economic and geographic aspects in the patterns of individuals’ visitations in
urban spaces?

The experiments conducted show that individuals that are socially related, reside
in the same location or share the same economic class have a clearly more similar visita-
tion pattern, shedding a light to our RQ1 (Is there a relation between different properties
(social, economic and geographic) and the way individuals use the urban space?). We
also observe that individuals with the same economic and geographic classes show very
similar visitation patterns, and for those individuals, the relevance of the social aspect
is notably reduced. However, when the three aspects (social, geographic and economic)
are investigated in isolation, it is possible to conclude that the social dimension is clearly
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related to the visitation pattern and the topology of the social network plays a role in the
similarity upon 3 hops of separation between individuals.

The results obtained in this work show that clear patterns can be observed to all
the studied cities, helping us to answer our RQ2 (Can the patterns of individuals’ urban
use be generalized across different cities?) and providing an important baseline for the
search of universal rules that describe the behavior of individuals in a greater set of cities.
In this sense, it is important to highlight the limitations of this work regarding the cities
in the experimental setup. Only four mid-sized cities were investigated and, in order to
identify more general patterns, especially regarding scaling factors, a wider set of cities
must be considered in future works.

Other limitations of this work are imposed by the data in which it is based. The
social network is based only on phone calls and, in future works, social information from
other sources could be used to provide a richer view of the relations. The CDR dataset
also impose a limitation regarding the identification of individuals’ residence and, con-
sequently, the assignment of economic classes, which could be deeply improved with a
more fine grained dataset.
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5HPRWH 6HQVLQJ ,PDJH DQDO\VLV RI WKH ODUJHVW EORZGRZQ
GLVWXUEDQFH LQ WKH VRXWKZHVWHUQ %UD]LOLDQ $PD]RQ� 7KH FDVH

RI 3DFDÈV 1RYRV 1DWLRQDO 3DUN

9LFWĂULD 5� 6� 5LEHLURŴ� (GXDUGR +� $QWXQHVŴ� &OH\VRQ *� )� GD 6LOYDŴ� 3HGUR 3� /�
$OYHVŴ� 0DULD (� 5RGULJXHVŴ� +HQULTXH %HUQLQL�� $ULRPDU 6� 6LOYHVWUHŴ� -RVÜ %�
/HDOŴ� (OLVDPD 6� 3� 2OLYHLUDŴ� 'H\GLOD 0LFKHOH %RQıP GRV 6DQWRVŴ� 6DPXHO

1LHQRZ�� %UXQR &� &DPEUDLD�

1 Centro Gestor e Operacional do Sistema de Proteção da Amazônia (CENSIPAM)
Av. Lauro Sodré, 6500 – Porto Velho – RO – Brazil

2Instituto Chico Mendes de Conservação da Biodiversidade (ICMBio)
Av. Lauro Sodré, 6500 – Porto Velho – RO – Brazil

YLFWRULD�HVWDJLDULD#VLSDP�JRY�EU� DQWXQHV�HVWDJLDULR#VLSDP�JRY�EU�

FOH\VRQ�HVWDJLDULR#VLSDP�JRY�EU� SHGUR�HVWDJLDULR#VLSDP�JRY�EU�
PDULD�HVWDJLDULD#VLSDP�JRY�EU� KHQULTXH�EHUQLQL#VLSDP�JRY�EU�
VDPXHO�QLHQRZ#LFPELR�JRY�EU� EUXQR�FDPEUDLD#LFPELR�JRY�EU�

$EVWUDFW� 7KLV SDSHU UHYHDOV WKH ODUJHVW EORZGRZQ GLVWXUEDQFH PRQLWRUHG E\
UHPRWH VHQVLQJ LPDJH DQDO\VLV �DURXQG ���Ŷ KD�� 7KH VWXG\ LV FHQWHUHG LQ WKH
KHDUW RI WKH 3DFÈDV 1RYRV 1DWLRQDO 3DUN DQG WKH 8UX�(X�:DX�:DX
,QGLJHQRXV /DQG� 7KH RULJLQ RI WKLV EORZGRZQ GLVWXUEDQFH ZDV FDXVHG E\ WKH
DGYDQFH RI D FROG VQDS RQ ����������� DQG WKH FROG VQDS FRXSOHG ZLWK IUHVK
JXVWV RI ZLQG LQ WKH GD\V WKDW IROORZHG� 1'9, DQG '(7(; WHFKQLTXHV ZHUH
DSSOLHG WR PDS WKH FDQRS\ JDSV DQG WKH WUXQN DQG OHDI PL[WXUH DW WKH SL[HO
OHYHO� :H KLJKOLJKW WKDW ERWK SURFHVVLQJ FKDLQV ZHUH FRPSXWHG XVLQJ WKH
DSSURSULDWH IXQFWLRQV LQ *RRJOH (DUWK (QJLQH SODWIRUP � *((� 7R '(7(;
����� KD RI DĳHFWHG DUHDV ZDV GHWHFWHG DQG WR 1'9, ����� KD� 7KH UHVXOWV
VKRZHG WKDW ERWK PHWKRGV GHWHFWHG VLPLODU VL]H DQG JHRPHWULF IHDWXUHV DQG�
OHVV VHQVLWLYH WR GHWHFW VLQJOH ODUJH JDSV DQG IDQ�VKDSHG DJJUHJDWLRQV FDQRS\
FODVVHV�

�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

Extreme events involving the occurrence of strong winds leading to the felling of
trees in substantial forested areas (on the order of square kilometers) have been reported
in the literature and have been designated as “blowdowns”. In summary, blowdown is
linked to convective storms, which occur when atmospheric conditions trigger the
descent of an air mass due to cooling caused by the evaporation of diverse precipitation
particles [Ping et al 2023]. Climate change can make this scenario worse due to the
increased likelihood of windstorms.

Generally, it’s an air mass that ascended within the storm and was subsequently
propelled by high-altitude winds. This results in an acceleration surge due to the
plummeting raindrops, causing the air mass to descend rapidly and culminate in a
highly impactful atmospheric disturbance.

In the Amazon biome, the consequences range from changes in the canopy to
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effective degradation of the forest. As Guimarães (2007) explains, this climatic
phenomenon is still poorly understood in tropical rainforests, which does not prevent its
damage from assuming large extensions with considerable frequency. Being able to
identify, predict, and, most importantly, quantify the damages resulting from a
blowdown is a necessity for science to achieve more reliable scenarios regarding
emissions as well as carbon stocks in the forest. For monitoring and enforcement
agencies, it presents an opportunity to enhance land observation mechanisms aimed at
detecting forest changes.

Quantifying the intensity of blowdowns and subsequent forest recovery has been
an important topic in wind disturbance studies. Before the use of remote sensing, most
studies on forest disturbance damage were based on traditional repeated field surveys. In
terms of remote sensing applied, Nelson et al (1994) used Landsat images to map
around 330 events between 1988 and 1991, with areas ranging from approximately 30
to 3400 hectares. Espírito-Santo et al. (2014) found that large blowdown disturbances
are concentrated in the western Brazilian Amazon, with the frequency of large
blowdowns being 12 times higher west of 58° W compared to the east.

Espírito-Santo et al (2014) also suggest the identification of smaller blowdowns
(between 5-30 ha) in central Amazonia in 2000. This same study confirms that such
events are clearly associated with areas of strong convective activity, with a high
concentration of detected events to the west of longitude 58° W (fig. 1). In a more recent
study (2015) based on digital processing techniques of satellite images of medium
spatial resolution such as the spectral mixture model (MLME) was found occurrence of
blowdowns in Mato Grosso (37 registers) and Pará (24 registers), intensifying during the
month of October, representing about 62% of the mappings.

With high spatial resolution sensors, Ping et al. (2023) applied spectral mixture
analysis in Landsat-8 and PlanetScope NICFI satellite imagery. The results showed that
PlanetScope NICFI data provided more regular and higher-spatial-resolution
observations of blowdown areas than Landsat-8, allowing for more accurate
characterization of post-disturbance vegetation recovery. Considering this brief state of
art, we can highlight the range of damaged area, specially the maximum value (3400
ha).

A report from ICMBIO to Censipam related a blowdown disturbance occurred in
the Pacáas Novos National Park (PARNA) and the Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau Indigenous Land,
that resulted in an degradation area of at least 10,000 hectares, according to ICMBio.
This approximate calculation revealed that this occurrence can be the largest blowdown
that can be detected by remote sensing, thus needing to be complemented by image
analysis that clearly shows the actual points of forest degradation, as well as some
qualitative aspects using decameter-resolution satellites.

Thus, the purpose of this paper is to apply and evaluate the remote sensing image
analysis to know what the forestry area damaged size. It is emphasized that, in
discussions with the stakeholders, this paper seeks to jointly disclose this type of natural
phenomenon to the civil society, given that: (1) the affected area may be the largest ever
recorded; (2) Phenomena of this nature may be linked to recent climate change; and (3)
These are areas with illegal deforestation, so such a phenomenon can skew
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satellite-based deforestation alerts.

�� 0HWKRGRORJ\

���� 0HWHRURORJLFDO FRQGLWLRQV OLQNHG WR WKH ODUJHVW EORZGRZQ GLVWXUEDQFH

To better understand the meteorological conditions that raised this disturbance recovery
the Censipam Meteorological Coordination - COMET carried out an explanatory note.
The atmospheric conditions were divided into two phases: (1) the advance of a cold
snap on 31/10/2022, and; (2) the cold snap coupled with fresh gusts of wind in the days
that followed.

On October 31, 2022, the nearest meteorological ground station, situated in
Costa Marques, recorded the advance of a cold air mass moving into the state of
Rondônia. This resulted in a significant temperature drop of approximately 14.5°C
between 3 PM and 4 PM. The maximum temperature plummeted from 34.5°C to 20°C,
experiencing a sudden and sharp decline. The interaction between the cold, dry air mass
and the warm climate created a noticeable thermal gradient, ultimately leading to highly
windy conditions over the next 12 hours. As a result, wind speeds exceeded the
threshold of 36 km/h, with significant gusts reaching up to 55 km/h.

)LJXUH �� &ORXG 7RS +HLJKW ,PDJH IURP $%, VHQVRU �FKDQQHO ��� RQ ERDUG WKH
*2(6��� JHRVWDWLRQDU\ VDWHOOLWH RQ ���������� DW ��87&�
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On 1st November, an intense frontal system affected the southeast of Brazil,
extending to the central and northern regions of the country. The satellite images of the
same day indicate the presence of storm clouds over the north-central area of Rondônia
(see Fig. 1). These storm clouds caused gusts of approximately 40 km/h in cities at
opposite ends of the country, including Vilhena, Porto Velho, and over 50km/h in Costa
Marques, facilitated by the temperature contrast. The occurrence of cold weather has
supported ongoing wind gusts, mainly from the southern quadrant, that persisted in the
subsequent days.

The Figure 2 shows the meteogram from 19th October to 17th November, at the
ICMBio local office in PARNA Pacaás Novos. During the period between dawn on 1
November and dusk on 2 November, there was damage to building structures, vehicles,
and access roads within the Park, severely affecting staff present at the local office. The
wind direction and peak wind speed in the time series can be observed during the
referred day (red rectangle) are corroborated with the local report from ICMBio crew.

)LJXUH �� 0HWHRJUDP IURP ,&0%LR ORFDO RĴFH PDGH E\ PHWHREOXH
�KWWSV���ZZZ�PHWHREOXH�FRP�� DFFHVVHG LQ �����������

���� 5HPRWH VHQVLQJ LPDJH DQDO\VLV

������ 6WXG\ 6LWHV

The large blowdown disturbances are concentrated in the western Brazilian Amazon
(see Fig. 3) where the frequency of large blowdowns was 12 times higher west of 58° W
compared to the east according Espirito Santo et al (2014). In this study, the range of the
analyzed blowdown encompassed from 64°4’W-10°41S to 63°29’W-11°S in
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southwestern Brazilian Amazon, Rondônia state. Specifically, this disturbance occurred
close to the Tracoá Peak, at the Pacaás Novos National Park.

The Pacaás Novos covers an area of approximately 7.087 square kilometers,
making it one of the largest protected areas in the region. Its expansive territory
encompasses a wide range of ecosystems, from dense rainforests and savannas. A
notable feature of this park is its overlap with the Uru-eu-wau-wau Indigenous Territory.
This overlap underscores the complex relationship between conservation efforts and the
preservation of indigenous cultures.

In the heart of Pacaás Novos, there is an impressive geological formation located
around the damaged area. Pico do Tracoá is part of a mountain range known as the
Pacaás Novos Mountains. One of the most striking features of the structural geology of
Pico do Tracoá is its domed shape. This dome-like structure is the result of the granite
intrusion pushing upward, causing the overlying rocks to arch and create the distinctive
peak we see today.

)LJXUH �� 0DS RI VWXG\ DUHD VKRZLQJ WKH RYHUODSSLQJ RI WKH QRUWK 3DFDÈV 1RYRV
1DWLRQDO 3DUN DQG GHQVLW\ RI EORZGRZQV UHJLRQV PDGH E\ >(VSLULWR�6DQWR HW DO�
����@

������ 6HQWLQHO�� GDWD DQG SURFHVVLQJ FKDLQ

The orthorectified atmospherically corrected surface reflectance data from the
MSI sensor are included in Google Earth Engine (GEE)’s ESA Sentinel-2 Level-2A
Collection, and these images contain visible, NIR, and SWIR bands.To detect the
phenomenon is needed imagery from the pre and post blowdown occurrence at the
region of interest (scenes 20 LLP and 20 LLN). Right before the event, all the previous
images had a high cloud coverage. In these terms, the first image, before the blowdown,
refers to September 27. After the blowdown the next image available was to November
06.

In this paper we choose two image processing widely used to detect some
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disturbance vegetation by ICMBio and Censipam. We employed methods widely used
like DETEX (Guimarães 2011) and NDVI [Lasaporana et al. 2022]. Information about
the bands used in NDVI and Detex is attached on Table 1. For both institutes these
technical approaches make a part of a set remote sensing analysis applied to selective
logging, deforestation and other rainforest disturbances.

7DEOH �� 'HWDLOV DERXW 6HQWLQHO�� EDQGV XVHG LQ 1'9, DQG 'HWH[�

The Figure 3 shows the steps to produce the results. Our both assumptions take
account that, while DETEX take account the forest degradation caused by the shape of
canopy gaps, NDVI can inform about the areas with canopy alteration by the trunk and
leaf mixture at the pixel level, as will be detailed as a follow. The Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), one of the earliest remote sensing analytical
products used to simplify the complexities of multi-spectral imagery, is now the most
popular index used for vegetation assessment [Huang et al. 2020].

)LJXUH �� )ORZFKDUW RI WKH UHPRWH VHQVLQJ SURFHVVLQJ FKDLQ WR GHWHFW EORZGRZQ
DUHD XVLQJ 1'9, DQG '(7(; WHFKQLTXHV�

Regarding, the NDVI processing chain were computed using the appropriate

Central wavelength (nm)
Spatial

resolution
Revisit time

Band 3 Band 4 Band 8

10 meters 5 days560 (Green) 665 (Red) 842 (NIR)
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Google Earth Engine platform - GEE tool for apply the normalized difference between
B8 and B4, where the bands are the near infrared related of the Sentinel-2 sensor,
respectively, according to [Lasaporana et al. 2022].

DETEX is a remote sensing method designed for detecting and monitoring
deforestation in tropical forests. The approach relies on texture analysis of satellite
imagery to identify subtle changes in forest cover. This method leverages the unique
textural patterns created by forest disturbances, such as the contrast between recent
blowdown and intact forest, to pinpoint areas undergoing forest loss.

This processing chain, available in GEE, begin from the Mixing Models that
estimates the fractional abundance of “pure” spectral components called spectral
endmembers. An example that can be placed is the non-photosynthetic vegetation, i.e.
NPV (dry leaves or bare trunk and branches) and green vegetation, i.e. GV
(photosynthetically active vegetation).

The endmembers were selected on the GEE platform to represent NPV, GV, and
shade endmembers. As [Ping et al. 2022] NPV was collected from the pixels of the
fallen crowns and trunk within the blowdown events observed above and GV was
sampled from a broad range of green crowns, including secondary forest, recently
flushed crowns. Shade was collected under clouds.

The chain is followed by the equation (eq. 1) ratio between non-photosynthetic
vegetation and green vegetation fractions with application of gain and offset where 90
and 50 is the value of gain and offset, respectively. The spectral change on the image
fraction can be calculated to detect and quantify the intensity of a recent blowdown.

𝐷𝐸𝑇𝐸𝑋 = 𝑔𝑎𝑖𝑛 × 𝑁𝑃𝑉
𝐺𝑉 + 𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡

We carried out the results export to quantify the blowdown areas. To compare the
effects of both methods on estimating blowdown area, we defined the threshold values
of DETEX (higher than 240). For NDVI the threshold was collected using a DETEX
mask that tuned values between 0.25-0.45. The values were defined by empirical
observation. For each pixel from blowdown, we delineated polygons that corresponded
to the gaps left by the dead trees in the forest and then we calculated the area
disturbances.

The processing was done once more for an image from day 2022/09/27,
referring to the first low cloud coverage pre-blowdown data. Using the difference
algorithm, pixels relating to vegetation degradation before the event was eliminated.
Clouds, rivers and the Tracoá Peak data were removed from both images for cleaning
purposes.

�� 5HVXOWV DQG 'LVFXVV

The results highlight that both methods detected similar size and geometric features.
Figure 5 illustrates the affected area within the Pacaás Novos National Park, with two
distinct epicenters, one near Pico do Tracoá, in a region with maximum elevations
exceeding 1,000 meters above sea level. However, at the actual occurrence site, the
altitude varied between 400-600 meters above sea level.
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Note that the landscape around the Pico do Tracoá between the two epicenters
includes exposed rock with little to no vegetation. This fact may have contributed to the
absence of blowdown signs in the higher elevation areas and split the blowdown into
two epicenters. While the DETEX pixel value increases as it is impacted by the
blowdown, the NDVI pixel value exhibits the opposite behavior. The symbology was
fitted to display the distribution of pixel values for each method.

Our intention is to assess the distribution of values with characteristics that can
provide new insights into the detection of this forest disturbance. Once again, both
image processing techniques have yielded corresponding results. We can observe this
similarity when analyzing values corresponding to the color red. For DETEX and
NDVI, the highest threshold values are predominantly centered around the left epicenter
on the map.

Based on the comparative analysis between the Sentinel-2 images and the
unsupervised classification values (jenks) shown in Figure 5, degradation thresholds
were defined for each of the methodologies. Imaging showed degradation for DETEX at
pixel values above 335, while for NDVI, at values below 0.401. We evaluate that this
NDVI threshold is likely to influence the calculation of the total area mapped by this
method.

)LJXUH �� 7KH EORZGRZQ '(7(; DQG 1'9, LPDJH IURP 6HQWLQHO��� 6FHQHV �� //3 DQG
��//1� �� 1RYHPEHU� ����� 7KH FRORU UDPS LV DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH WKUHVKROG GHıQHG LQ WKH
PDWHULDOV DQG PHWKRGV�
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The spatial distribution of the blowdown also reveals the heterogeneous behavior
across the damaged area. Based on the “shape of canopy gaps” approach to qualify this
occurrence, were classified the largest blowdown according to Ping et al. 2022. In this
case, we noted all the three categories were identified at the same blowdown.

They are as follows: Single large gaps (1) fan-shaped aggregated gaps (2) and
discrete clusters of small gaps (3) in four locations. The single large gaps have a distinct
canopy gap with pixel value higher as cited above. Table 2 shows the area (in hectare)
of each shape of canopy gaps classes. The most part of the area (more than 2.700 ha) is
linked to the single large gaps for both DETEX and NDVI methods.

As observed in Figure 6, a fan-shaped aggregated gaps area was identified
behind at the Pico do Tracoá geological dome (right epicenter). Fan-shaped
aggregations of canopy gaps can vary in size from large to small [Ping et al. 2022]. In
this case, Table 2 suggests a large area (more than 1.500 ha) linked to this canopy gap
class, for both methods, also.

)LJXUH �� ([DPSOHV RI WUXH�FRORU FRPSRVLWHV RI EORZGRZQ�GLVWXUEHG DUHDV KLJKOLJKWHG E\
WKH '(7(; UHVXOWV� DV LQGLFDWHG E\ UHG SRO\JRQV� ,PDJHV ��� �� �$� �%� �&��

A visual inspection image analysis allowed making-decision to group three areas
linked to discrete clusters of small gaps; they can be seen as a collection of small gaps
(3a, b and c, Fig. 4). In this class, there is a pattern inversion between DETEX and
NDVI. While in the other two classes the DETEX detected more area and cluster
polygons, these discrete clusters obtained a higher NDVI area (13%) and clusters
polygons than DETEX.

In general the total area varied 13% between the methods, with a great difference
in the single large gaps area (17%) and fan-shaped aggregations canopy (19%). The
cluster polygons from DETEX (more than 100.000) suggest a more scatter spatial
distribution than NDVI in all classes. On the other hand, NDVI was less sensitive to
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detect single large gaps and fan-shaped aggregations canopy. But for both results, the
case of Pacaás Novos National Park blowdown reveals the largest blowdown
disturbance monitored by remote sensing image analysis (more than 5.500 ha).

Disturbances caused by blowdown can be beneficial for forest maintenance
[Bordon, et al. 2019]. Fine litterfall can be a prominent source of nutrients for the soil.
Thus, while there is vegetation growth, there will be low biomass and high productivity
in comparison to the mature forest over the short term, serving as a site for carbon sink
[Sanford, 1991]. Furthermore, the areas opened up by the phenomenon can act as a
reserve for species that need space to regenerate [Nelson, 1994].

When analyzing vegetation turnover, even the largest Blowdowns have a small
proportion compared to the extent of the Amazon rainforest. However, at a local level,
these disturbances are catastrophic and can devastate communities and ecosystems
[Nelson, 1994].

7DEOH �� 0HWULF RI DUHD DQG FRXQW SRO\JRQV IURP 1'9, DQG 'HWH[

0HWKRG &DQRS\ JDSV VKDSHV $UHD �KD�
&OXVWHU
SRO\JRQV

𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
𝑐𝑙𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑔𝑜𝑛𝑠

DETEX

Single Large Gap 3,355 47,677 0.07

Fan-shaped aggregated gaps 1,967 44,850 0.04

Discrete clusters of small gaps 980 8,309 0.02

7RWDO ����� ������� ����

NDVI

Single Large Gap 2,784 10,555 0.26

Fan-shaped aggregated gaps 1,586 11,257 0.14

Discrete clusters of small gaps 1,166 9,004 0.06

7RWDO ����� ������ ����

�� &RQFOXVLRQ

Due to the need for more robust geoprocessing techniques, a more detailed analysis has
been requested from Censipam by ICMBio to assess image processing methods capable
of representing changes in vegetation using the Sentinel-2 satellite. A blowdown
disturbance occurred in the heart of the Pacáas Novos National Park and the
Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau Indigenous Land resulted in joint efforts to verify the blowdown area
of at least 10,000 hectares, according to ICMBio.

Two image processing widely used to detect some disturbance vegetation in
rainforest was applied to map the canopy gaps and the trunk and leaf mixture at the
pixel level. It was highlighted that the processing chains were computed using the
appropriate functions in Google Earth Engine platform - GEE. Both methods detected
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similar geometric features, despite their distinct areas.

The damaged area within the Pacaás Novos National Park, with two distinct
epicenters, one close to the Pico do Tracoá domed, in a region with maximum altitude
exceeding 1,000 meters. In general the total area varied 13% between the methods, but
for both results, the case of Pacaás Novos National Park blowdown revealed the largest
blowdown disturbance monitored by remote sensing image analysis (around 5-6³ ha).

With three shapes of canopy gaps classes according to literature, the most scatter
area, in terms of method (DETEX and NDVI), is the single large gaps (53%). The
cluster polygons from NDVI suggest a spatial distribution less scatter although less
sensitive to detect single large gaps and fan-shaped aggregations canopy classes. Here,
we highlight that the pixel value class chosen can be a source of low sensitivity. Field
data can help find a way a cut off based on the properties of vegetation to improve this
method.

Increase in the frequency of blowdowns may be related to climatic changes
[Negrón-Juarez et al., 2010]. Our results show the potential to monitor forest
disturbance from an operational perspective. With climate change it is probable that
Censipam and ICMBio will receive more demands to find and estimate blowdown
disturbance in protected areas from the western brazilian Amazon. The GEE
incorporation in the processing chain can be a motivation to implement a monitor
program dedicated to this occurrence.

Furthermore, both methods are easily implemented and can explore the optimal
approach to detect all classes of damaged canopy shapes. The superior results for small
gaps from NDVI can suggest insights for hybrid methods blending DETEX and NDVI.
On the other hand, identification and classification are valuable components of an AI
processing chain, opening opportunities to create a smart remote sensing service for all
protected areas.
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Abstract. Beach nourishment activities can lead to an increase in water tur- 
bidity, impacting its quality. This study utilized Sentinel-2 satellite images to 
assess the suspended sediment in the water during the widening of Praia Cen- 
tral in Balneário Camboriú, SC, in 2021. Spectral indices were calculated be- 
fore, during, and after the project. The results may suggest a degradation in 
water quality, possibly due to sediment disturbance during construction. Spec- 
tral indices proved effective in monitoring sediments. Despite the complexity of 
suspended solids dynamics, the study was able to identify greater disturbance 
during the months of sand replenishment. 

 
1. Introduction 
Historically, coastal areas have always attracted humans due to their rich resources, flat 
terrain that is easy to occupy, favorable conditions for trade and transport, as well as being 
attractive tourism destinations [Neumann et al., 2015]. In recent decades, approximately 
24% of sandy beaches worldwide have experienced an annual recession of about 0.5 me- 
ters due to coastal erosion [Luijendijk et al., 2018]. In Brazil, approximately 40% of 
coastal areas face significant erosion problems, primarily attributed to human interven- 
tion [Brasil, 2018]. 

To mitigate the process of coastal erosion, various engineering methods can be 
employed, including beach sand nourishment, also known as sand replenishment or be- 
ach fill. This coastal management project aims to mechanically increase the size of the 
beach above the waterline using sand from external sources [Dean, 2003]. In addition 
to containing erosion, this type of intervention has been used to expand the sandy sho- 
reline for recreational purposes, as demonstrated in 2021 at Praia Central in Balneário 
Camboriú, Santa Catarina. 

Beach nourishment operations are invasive and have significant impacts on the 
biotic environment, both in sand borrowing areas and intervention zones [Pranzini et al., 
2018]. These impacts encompass alterations to hydrodynamic patterns and, consequently, 
sediment transport, changes to local morphology, modifications in the quality, chemical, 
and granulometric composition of the water, resulting in increased turbidity. Furthermore, 
beach nourishment leads to the removal of feeding, nesting, and spawning areas for fauna 
species, along with the burial of habitats. These examples illustrate the negative impact 
on biota resulting from this type of work [Nordstrom, 2010]. 
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Traditionally, water quality monitoring in coastal areas has relied on in-situ data. 
However, data collection is often insufficient or nonexistent for the majority of water 
bodies. Point samples may not accurately capture the spatio-temporal dynamics of the 
constituents, and this approach demands significant financial and human resources, which 
may not always be feasible [Martins, 2019]. In this context, remote sensing emerges as a 
crucial tool for monitoring and investigating these regions [Gens, 2010], offering a spatial 
and temporal perspective on water quality. This capability allows for the quantification 
of various parameters, such as the variation in suspended sediments [Gholizadeh et al., 
2016]. Assessing the suspended material in water bodies is essential for managing, pre- 
venting, and controlling issues arising from sediment transport and deposition [Sari et al., 
2015]. 

The aim of this study is to employ digital satellite image processing techniques to 
assess potential changes in the dynamics of suspended solids in the water resulting from 
the beach nourishment works at Central Beach in Balneário Camboriú. 

 
2. Material and methods 

2.1. Area of study 

The study was conducted in areas influenced by both the physical and biotic environments 
in the marine region, specifically related to nearshore beach works at Praia Central in the 
municipality of Balneário Camboriú, located in the state of Santa Catarina, southern Bra- 
zil (Figure 1). The delineation of these influence areas was specified in the Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) for the Artificial Nourishment of Central Beach in Balneário 
Camboriú—a document supporting the administrative process for environmental licen- 
sing with the state’s environmental agency. These areas of influence encompass locations 
directly or indirectly affected by environmental impacts, be they positive or negative, ari- 
sing from the project during both its implementation and operational phases. The areas of 
influence are categorized into three levels: Directly Affected Area (ADA), Area of Direct 
Influence (AID), and Area of Indirect Influence (AII). 

2.2. Image Acquisition and Environmental Conditions 

Images from the Multispectral Imager (MSI) sensor on board the Sentinel-2A satellite 
were utilized for mapping. The visible and near-infrared (NIR) bands with a spatial re- 
solution of 10m (B2 (490 nm), B3 (560 nm), B4 (665 nm), and B8 (842 nm)) were 
employed. Level-2A products were acquired, providing atmospherically corrected ima- 
ges that correct for the scattering of air molecules (Rayleigh scattering), the absorption 
and scattering effects of atmospheric gases—particularly ozone, oxygen, and water va- 
por, and the correction of absorption and scattering due to aerosol particles. 

Scenes were downloaded from the 110x110 km² T22JGR tile with UTM/WGS84 
Zone 22 South projection for the periods before, during, and after the artificial nourish- 
ment works at Praia Central (Table 1). The data is provided by Copernicus, the European 
Union’s space program, and the European Space Agency (ESA). 

From the dates of the selected images, information was collected on the environ- 
mental conditions at the time of the satellite’s passage. This data includes wind speed and 
direction, along with the height of the tide, which can impact the dynamics of suspended 
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solids at the time the image was taken. Additionally, for each analyzed month, informa- 
tion was gathered on weather conditions, focusing on average rainfall. The amount of 
rainfall can influence the volume of sediment transported to the beach via the rivers near 
the area. 

 

 
Figure 1. Location map of Praia Central in the municipality of Balneário Cam- 

boriú, SC, Brazil. With the areas of influence of the project and control 
points. 

 
Stage Date Wind Precipitation 
Before 02/23/2021 7,6 km/h - SE 150 mm 
Before 08/02/2021 22,2 km/h - SE 100 mm 

Beach fill 09/26/2021 18,5 km/h - N 60 - 140 mm 
Beach fill 10/26/2021 5,5 km/h - SE 200 - 300 mm 
Beach fill 11/30/2021 24,1 km/h - SE 340 mm 

After 01/24/2022 24,1 km/h - N 160 - 250 mm 
After 05/24/2022 16,7 km/h - N 150 mm 

Table 1. Environmental conditions data for the selected dates before, during, and 
after the construction period. 

 

The acquired data had to be converted from digital numbers to surface reflectance 
(SR). For Sentinel-2 optical data, the relationship between DN and reflectance is given by 
Equation 1. 

 

Reflectance = DN 
 

 

10000 
(1) 

 
Where: DN = Digital number. 
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2.3. Histogram manipulation 

To enhance visual interpretation, the downloaded images underwent histogram equali- 
zation techniques to highlight spectral information and improve overall visual quality, 
facilitating analysis for the photointerpreter. Brightness and contrast were adjusted th- 
rough linear transformations applied to the original image. The Linear Contrast Increase 
was calculated using Equation 2. 

 
g(x) = f (x) · a + b (2) 

Where: g(x)= new values, f(x)= original distribution b= offset, a = gain (a>1 the 
contrast is increased a<1 the contrast is reduced). 

This transformation is applied to the value of each pixel and does not increase 
the amount of information in the image. However, it enhances visual quality based on 
subjective criteria for the human eye, making it easier to perceive and identify patterns of 
color, tone, brightness, and contrast that appear in the images [Schowengerdt, 2012]. 

2.4. Spectral Indices 

Spectral indices were calculated using the bands, which consist of various mathematical 
operations to integrate two or more spectral bands in order to highlight specific charac- 
teristics and allow subtle differences to be obtained in the spectral response of different 
targets in the same image. If two features have the same spectral behavior, band ratios 
can provide additional information, but if the features have a different response, the ratio 
between these two values yields a single value that expresses in summary the contrast 
between these reflectances, giving rise to the indices [Harrison and Jupp, 1989]. 

 
2.4.1. Normalized Difference Suspended Sediment Index - NDSSI 

 
The Normalized Difference Suspended Sediment Index (NDSSI) can be calculated by 
subtracting the blue band from the near-infrared band and then dividing by the sum of 
the two bands, as shown in Equation 3. NDSSI values range from -1 to 1, where higher 
values indicate the presence of clearer water, and lower values indicate the presence of 
more turbid water [Hossain et al., 2006]. 

 

NDSSI = Blue Band – NIR  Band 
Blue  Band + NIR Band (3) 

Where: NDSSI= Normalized Difference Suspended Sediment Index; Blue Band= 
blue spectral band; NIR Band= Near-infrared spectral band. 

 
2.4.2. Normalized Suspended Material Index - NSMI 

 
The normalized suspended material index (NSMI) is estimated based on spectral reflec- 
tance in the visible range. This is achieved by adding the red and green bands and then 
subtracting the blue band. The result is divided by the sum of the three bands, as shown 
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in Equation 4. In the NSMI, values close to 1 indicate a high concentration of suspended 
solids, while values close to -1 indicate clearer waters [Montalvo, 2010]. 

 

NSMI = 
Red Band + Green Band – Blue Band     
Red    -    Band  + Green  Band + Blue Band (4) 

Where: NSMI= Normalized Suspended Material Index; Blue Band= blue spectral 
band; Red Band= Red spectral band; Green Band= Green spectral band. 

 
2.4.3. Band Ratio 

 
The band ratio is a technique in which the information contained in one spectral band is 
divided by information from another band. The ratio between the green and blue bands 
was used for the calculation, as shown in Equation 5. The resulting image magnifies the 
response of the feature under study. This calculation is generally employed to discern 
very small spectral variations that are normally masked by brightness variations. Unlike 
previous methods, the range of values produced varies from zero to infinity, where higher 
values indicate a greater amount of suspended sediment [Arisanty and Saputra, 2017]. 

 

Band Ratio = Green Band 
Blue Band (5) 

Where: Blue Band= blue spectral band; Green Band= Green spectral band. 

2.5. Control points 
Control points were evenly distributed along the areas of direct and indirect influence to 
assess the spectral response across the four bands used to construct the indices. A total 
of 30 points were plotted, with 15 in the area of indirect influence, 14 in the areas of 
direct influence, and 1 in the quarry area (Figure 1). Reflectance spectra graphs were then 
constructed from these points to analyze the spectral response of the components present 
in the water and to check for subtle differences that may not be observed in the indices. 

The work was conducted using the Python programming language to generate the 
spectral indices. The Geographic Information System (GIS) software QGIS 3.16 was 
employed to produce the maps (QGIS, 2023). Additionally, Inkscape 1.1 graphics editing 
software was utilized to facilitate editing or adding other elements to the produced maps 
(Inkscape, 2023). 

3. Results and Discussion 
The color compositions of the Sentinel images under study (R4G3B2), with the linear 
contrast adjustments already applied, improved the perception of the tonal variations in 
water color (Figure 2). 

With these improvements, it was already possible to identify different colors and 
tones throughout the study area. Tonality is related to the intensity of the electromagnetic 
energy reflected or emitted by targets, while color provides information on the spectral 
property of the object. According to Barbosa [2019], in images obtained by remote sen- 
sors, variations in color in natural waters are attributed to factors linked to the apparent 
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and inherent optical properties of water, both of which affect the intensity and spectral 
composition of the underwater light field through processes of reflection, absorption, and 
dispersion. 
 

 

 
Figure 2. Color compositions for the studied Sentinel images (R4G3B2) with li- 

near contrast adjustments. 
 

The apparent optical properties of water arise from the interaction between solar 
radiation and the body of water. These properties are influenced by climatic and hydro- 
logical conditions, as well as the specific circumstances of in-situ measurements (such as 
depth, time of day, period of the year, and the albedo of sediments or bottom substrates). 
Additionally, inherent optical properties are influenced by the water itself and the compo- 
sition and concentration of substances present in the water, which are associated with the 
water’s internal characteristics. 

Other elements of recognition that were possible to identify with the photointer- 
pretation of the color compositions were the patterns and shapes in the water. Patterns 
characterize the spatial arrangement of objects represented in an image; thus, the repe- 
tition of certain shapes is characteristic of certain landscapes, revealing that objects and 
elements have relationships with each other. Shape refers to the morphological characte- 
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ristics of the target,that is configuration and geometric features. 

Watercourses with low turbidity typically appear dark, while bodies of water with 
a high concentration of suspended solids tend to exhibit an orange hue [Martins, 2019]. 
By comparing the scenes, a change in the color of the water at Praia Central is evident, 
suggesting a potential deterioration in water quality, likely associated with the agitation 
of the water column during the transportation of sand throughout the construction period. 
It’s important to note that the color variations observed in the scenes serve as an alert, 
which should be verified by field teams. The ability to issue such alerts represents a 
valuable advancement in coastal water management, saving resources for more focused 
field verification. 

To determine the most suitable index for assessing the response of suspended se- 
diment, the indices in equations 3, 4, and 5 were plotted in relation to each control point 
added in the study area. These indices were represented together in a graph (Figure 3) to 
facilitate visualization. The graph indicates that the three indices behave very closely, des- 
pite differences in class intervals. Therefore, from a qualitative perspective, the choice of 
a specific index was based on empirical tests. This process was repeated for each month, 
and only October was selected for representation. Consequently, the NSMI index (Figure 
4) was chosen to analyze the sediment dynamics of the study area. This choice was in- 
formed by the fact that the NSMI index was developed with consideration that crystalline 
water exhibits a reflectance peak in the blue band, while the concentration of suspended 
sediment has reflectance peaks in the green and red bands [Montalvo, 2010]. 

 

Figure 3. Comparing sediment response indices: revealing consistent trends 
despite varied class intervals of the three indices. 

 
In the period before the construction work, two dominant class intervals were 

identifiable in the February 2021 image. One class exhibited values around 0.5, while 
the other had values around 0.25, with the NSMI’s minimum and maximum values being 
0.045 and 0.596, respectively. In the region farthest from the coastline, it is observable 
that the sediment plume had an elongated shape in the southeast direction. This pattern 
is also evident in the January 2022 image, post-completion of the work, although the 
sediment plume identified by the index is smaller. 

In August, the highest index value of 0.636 was observed in the region near Praia 
Central and on the northern part of the coastline. This pattern can be correlated with 
waves coming from the south and southeast, which have a greater capacity to transport 
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sediment. The morphological configuration of the beach, characterized as having a parti- 
ally protected inlet shape [Temme et al., 1997], directs particles preferentially to the north 
of the coastline [INPH, 2000]. The lowest index measurements for August were recorded 
in the easternmost part of the study area, with values of -0.477. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. NSMI index for the months analyzed. 
 

In September, during the sand dredging process, the index response revealed the 
highest values in the coastal region, particularly in the Praia Central inlet and on the 
northern beaches of the study area. The origin of the sediment plume observed during 
this period may be attributed to the deposition of dredged material on the beach and 
its subsequent transport northwards by waves originating from the south and southeast. 
During this period, the NSMI showed a maximum value of 0.53. 

The distribution of NSMI values for October was influenced by the imaging geo- 
metry of the sensor’s whiskbroom scan, resulting in a somewhat blurred scene. Neverthe- 
less, it was observed that the highest values are situated close to the coast. However, it 
is worth noting that the distribution of solids may have been influenced by terrigenous 
sediments, likely due to the significant amount of rainfall during the month. 

In November, while dredging was ongoing, a single range of values for the NSMI 
was noticeable, with a minimum of 0.088 and a maximum of 0.563. This response can be 
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attributed to ripples on the water surface caused by the wind. At the time the satellite pas- 
sed over, the wind was blowing from the southeast at a speed of 24 km/h. Generally, the 
water surface tends to accentuate bidirectional reflectance, leading to an overestimation 
of reflectance due to increased surface roughness. This can impair the representativeness 
of the information extracted by the index [Flener et al., 2012]. 

It’s important to note that in the months and years following a beach expansion 
project, the sand deposited tends to be redistributed by the action of waves and tides, 
directing it towards neighboring regions or the open sea. This process reduces the strip of 
sand and smoothens the coastline [Dean, 1991]. Therefore, the distribution of suspended 
sediments in the period after the end of the works in the Praia Central cove and adjacent 
regions will continue to vary due to the influence of the project until a state of equilibrium 
is reached. 

 

Figure 5. Spectral response at control points. In the visible and near-infrared 
bands. 

 
The reflectance spectra of each control point were plotted for both the Direct In- 

fluence Area and the Indirect Influence Area for each month analyzed (Figure 5). To 
simplify interpretation, an average was calculated for the respective points within each 
corresponding area. 
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The spectral response of water is directly dependent on the presence of Optically 
Active Components (OACs). These particles can be organic or inorganic and exhibit 
variations in size and chemical composition [Barbosa et al., 2019]. In the case of inorganic 
particles, such as sediments suspended in the water column, an increase in concentration 
results in a higher scattering coefficient within the volume of water. This, in turn, leads to 
an increase in reflectance towards longer wavelengths [Novo, 2008]. 

Upon evaluating the average reflectance of the points, it becomes evident that, 
for the months of August, September, October, and November, the average reflectance in 
the area of direct influence exceeded that in the area of indirect influence. Although the 
average difference in reflectance is minimal compared to other months, it is noteworthy. 
Furthermore, it is observed that the green band consistently exhibited the highest reflec- 
tance values. 

Coastal zones exhibit complex optical and biological characteristics, with higher 
concentrations of suspended sediments and phytoplankton compared to regions farther 
from the coast. They also display variable spectral signatures of different phytoplankton 
types and sediments, along with the presence of algae and other biological organisms, 
all contributing to the variation in reflectance in these regions [Richardson and Ledrew, 
2006]. This complexity is evident in our results, where the tips in the area of direct 
influence, closer to the coast, consistently exhibit higher values in the three analyzed 
indices. Furthermore, experiments indicate that increasing the concentration of clay in 
the water leads to higher reflectance, peaking in the green range between 500 and 600 
nm. The study also found that mixing different concentrations and types of clay with 
phytoplankton and organic matter (CDOM) also causes an increase in reflectance, with 
the peak in the green range [Schalles, 2006]. 

Considering that the dominant sedimentary facies in the cove of Praia Central de 
Balneário Camboriú range from very fine sand to clay, the observed average reflectance 
and peaks in the green range in the area of direct influence may be attributed to the greater 
disturbance of the water and its constituents during the construction period. 

4. Conclusions 
This study mapped the distribution of suspended sediments in the coastal region of Praia 
Central in Balneário Camboriú, SC, with a focus on the areas influenced by the beach nou- 
rishment project carried out in 2021. The normalized suspended material index (NSMI) 
proved to be the most suitable for qualitative analysis, enabling the identification of pat- 
terns and the inference of effects related to artificial nourishment works on suspended 
solids in the study area during the analyzed period. These findings underscore the impor- 
tance of considering the dynamic interaction between environmental variables and coastal 
engineering projects. 

The use of control points allowed for the correlation of the water’s reflectance 
spectrum along the Sentinel-2 bands used in the study with the spectral indices, revealing 
that the area directly influenced by the project was most affected during beach fill. Ad- 
ditionally, it is evident that the beach morphology and the presence of southeast currents 
directly influence the movement of suspended solids in the coastal region. 

To enhance our understanding of these processes, conducting future studies with 
an extended time series, higher temporal resolution, and the inclusion of in situ data would 
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be highly beneficial. In doing so, the data obtained through remote sensing can be com- 
plemented and validated. These improvements could provide a more comprehensive and 
accurate insight into the changes in water quality and the dynamics of suspended solids 
associated with coastal engineering works. Such enhanced studies would enable more 
robust and targeted conclusions for the environmental management of these coastal areas. 
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EHDWUL]�ILJXHLUHGRFDEUDO`#JPDLO�FRP�
OXL]�DUDJDR#LQSH�EU�ULFGV#KRWPDLO�FRP

$EVWUDFW� $LUERUQH /L'$5 GDWD UHSUHVHQWV RQH RI WKH PRVW DFFXUDWH ZD\V WR
HVWLPDWH IRUHVW VWUXFWXUH DQG FDUERQ QRZDGD\V� 7KLV VWXG\ DLPHG WR HVWLPDWH
WKH LQWHQVLW\ RI VHOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ DFWLYLWLHV LQ WHUPV RI GHQVLW\ DQG YROXPH RI
ORJJHG WUHHV EDVHG RQ DLUERUQH /L'$5 GDWD LQ FRPSDULVRQ WR JURXQG
PHDVXUHPHQWV RQ D IRUHVW FRQFHVVLRQ DUHD LQ WKH %UD]LOLDQ $PD]RQ� WKH -DPDUL
1DWLRQDO )RUHVW� 7KH UHVXOWV VKRZ D VLJQLILFDQW UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ ORJJLQJ
LQWHQVLW\ DQG /L'$5 KHLJKW GLIIHUHQFH� LQGLFDWLQJ WKDW /L'$5 FDQ UHOLDEO\
HVWLPDWH ORJJLQJ LQWHQVLW\� 7KLV FRQVWLWXWHV DQ LPSRUWDQW VWHS WRZDUGV
PRQLWRULQJ VHOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ LQ WKH $PD]RQ DQG DUHDV XQGHU IRUHVW FRQFHVVLRQ�

�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

The occupation of the northern region of Brazil has intensely increased the rates
of deforestation and forest degradation in the Amazon (FEARNSIDE, 2005), which has
also completely changed the fire regime, since these processes are closely connected
(COPERTINO et al., 2019). Also, deforestation and forest degradation are processes
that characterize the Amazon as a biodiversity hotspot under threat (LAPOLA et al.,
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2023) and its effects consists in the second largest anthropogenic sources of CO2
emissions into the atmosphere (KUCK et al. 2021). Regarding to forest degradation, it is
estimated that it will affect the Amazon forest vegetation even more than deforestation
in the long term (MATRICARDI et al., 2020), causing carbon loss and impacting forest
biodiversity (FEARNSIDE, 2005). It is clear that forest degradation processes should
still be a top priority for Brazilian conservation public policy (GANDOUR et al., 2021).

Forest degradation in the Amazon is mainly driven by timber extraction, forest
fragmentation, fires, and drought (LAPOLA et al., 2023), with selective logging being
one of the main vectors. It is important to emphasize that selective logging begins with
the opening of roads in the forest, allowing the occupation and emergence of enterprises
related to the timber industry (FERREIRA et al., 2005). On the other hand, legalized
selective logging, which takes place in areas of forest concession, is not properly
monitored, as well as its quantification is not widely disclosed for public consultation,
which generates uncertainties about the amount of wood extracted by the companies
responsible for forest management. The certainty is that persistent and recurrent logging
in the Amazon is responsible for carbon emissions, ecosystem services reduction and
biodiversity loss (MONTIBELLER et al., 2020). Moreover, degradation can also have
feedback loop effects, such as fire being enhanced by selective logging due to the
opening of the canopy and microclimatic changes, increasing the forest's susceptibility
to fire (FEARNSIDE, 2005). In addition, carbon emissions are still not properly
measured and reported in national inventories of Amazonian countries (SILVA JUNIOR
et al., 2021), which brings the need for new methods and tools to assess the impacts of
forest degradation and its drivers.

Aiming at alternatives to quantify selective logging intensity, high-resolution
LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) airborne data are shown to be effective in
accurately delineating the forest structure and estimating the impacts of logging at the
level of individual trees to stands (DALAGNOL et al., 2019; DALAGNOL et al., 2021;
LOCKS; MATRICARDI, 2019). Several initiatives have successfully used LiDAR data
to detect phenomena, such as: estimating the selective logging in the Amazon (LOCKS;
MATRICARDI, 2019); temporal analysis of logging effects (PINAGE et al., 2015); and
tree canopy loss and gap recovery quantification in tropical forests under low-intensity
logging (DALAGNOL et al., 2019).

In this study, the goal was to estimate selective logging intensity in the forest
based on airborne LiDAR data in comparison to ground data of logged trees acquired in
previous initiatives by Brazilian Forest Service (SFB). The intensity was proxied by the
estimation of “density” and “volume” variables. The data were obtained from the
Annual Operating Plans (POA) report and shapefiles containing data related to the trees
that were harvested as part of forest management activities within certain Annual
Production Units (UPA) in Forest Management Units (UMF). This research is part of a
larger project to develop a global monitoring system of forest degradation for tropical
forests (DALAGNOL et al., 2023).

�� 0DWHULDOV DQG 0HWKRGV
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��� 6WXG\ DUHD

The study area is located in the north of Rondônia state, between the
municipalities of Cujubim and Itapuã do Oeste. The Jamari National Forest belongs to
the Legal Amazon and its forest cover consists of 2,200 km² of open, dryland plain
vegetation, with tree species of high commercial value (DALAGNOL et al., 2019). This
area was selected because it has three fundamental elements for quantifying the
selective logging intensity: (1) LiDAR transects in areas of confirmed logging; (2)
shapefiles of the UPAs' harvested trees with information such as logging date, height,
density, and volume of the trees; and (3) POAs available for some UPAs (Figure 1).

)LJXUH �� 83$V RI -DPDUL 1DWLRQDO )RUHVW�

As the first national forest to be submitted to the forestry concession process
(2008), selective logging in the region follows the rules of the Public Forest
Management Law, nº 11.284 of 2006 (SFB, 2022), which guarantees the private sector
the right to explore territories demarcated in national forests according to the principles
of public forest management (CHULES, 2018). The forest concession and the premise
of sustainable forest management are necessarily planned, since the logging process in a
concession area is foreseen and organized in a cyclical manner, which would provide the
necessary regeneration time for each portion of the operated forest (25 to 30 years)
(SFB, 2022). Monitoring areas under forest concession represents a challenge for
remote sensing researchers, especially due to the lack of ground data, which makes it
difficult to validate remote observations.

��� /L'$5 GDWD DFTXLVLWLRQ DQG SUH�SURFHVVLQJ
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Four airborne LiDAR flight lines were obtained in LAS (LASer, LiDAR point
cloud data) and Canopy Height Model (CHM) point cloud formats with 1 × 1 m cell
size (Table 1). The CHM rasters were loaded into QGIS for visualization and later into
RStudio for quantitative analysis and the height difference was calculated from before
(1) and after (2) logging CHMs.

7DEOH �� /RJJLQJ GDWH DQG /L'$5 GDWD DFTXLVLWLRQ

80) � 83$ /RJJLQJ GDWH /L'$5 GDWH � /L'$5 GDWH �

, � ��
0D\ � ���� $SULO � ���� -XO\ � ����

,,, � �� $SULO � ���� WR
-DQXDU\ � ���� $SULO � ���� -XO\ � ����

To prepare the table, it was necessary to gather information on the logged date of
the trees in the Jamari UPAs, through the POA and/or the harvested tree shapefile,
containing points as vectors that represents the logged trees location in the UPA territory
and valuable information such as the logged trees volume.

In the existing POAs of each UPA, the logging date was obtained from the
“Exploratory Activities'' section, also involving processes such as opening roads,
dragging and transporting. In tree shapefiles, the logging date was identified from the
column with the same name in the attribute table of each layer. This process of
compiling information on the logging date was quite laborious, as the official SFB
website on Jamari suffers from the lack of complete information, which limits the
accuracy of the information and the monitoring of areas under forest concession.

��� 6HOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ GHQVLW\ DQG YROXPH

The density and volume of logged trees were calculated using RStudio v. 4.2.2
by filtering the attributes table of vector files compiled in the database. The “logging
date” field, along with tree locations represented as points and their respective volumes,
played a crucial role in generating density and volume rasters. As an initial parameter,
each group of trees was separated in shapefile format with logged date information.
Only 2 UPAs at Jamari had the necessary data to validate the intensity estimate through
the use of LiDAR CHMs: UPA 10 from UMF I; and UPA 14 from UMF III. This
suitability is due to the presence of selective logging confirmed by the SFB with the
logging date (by the POA or the tree shapefile) and by the spatial intersection of the
UPA perimeter with the LiDAR transects on the 2 flight dates.

The vector data of logged trees was converted to a raster surface of 100 × 100
cell resolution using the rasterize function from the R raster package (HIJMANS et al.,
2023). A raster of density for each UPA that has a shapefile of trees was generated and
loaded in QGIS for visual inspection. Descriptive statistics were calculated to
characterize the intensity of logging. We calculated the density and volume of logged
trees per hectare, such as mean, standard deviation, maximum, and total number of
trees.
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��� 'HQVLW\ DQG YROXPH DQG LWV UHODWLRQ WR KHLJKW GLĳHUHQFH �/L'$5�

The selective logging density and volume metrics were overlaid with the height
difference obtained from LiDAR data, considering the period before and after logging
activities in each UPA (Figure 2). In UPA 10 of UMF I, logging activities were
confirmed by the SFB in May 2017, with the date sourced from the tree shapefile,
alongside the LiDAR rasters captured in April 2017 (flight 1) and June 2018 (flight 2).
Similarly, in UPA 14 of UMF III, logging was verified between April 2017 and January
2018, as confirmed by multiple sources, including the POA, tree shapefile and the
LiDAR data, which were also collected from April 2017 (flight 1) and June 2018 (flight
2).

)LJXUH �� +HLJKW GLĳHUHQFH REWDLQHG IURP /L'$5 ĲLJKWV LQ FRPSDULVRQ WR WUHH
ORFDWLRQ�

The height difference between the two LiDAR flight dates for both UPAs (UPA
10 and 14) was calculated in RStudio by loading the LiDAR rasters and cropping them
to the overlapping areas within each UPA. A linear model was fitted to estimate the
intensity and volume of logged trees measured on the ground based on the airborne
LiDAR height difference. From this model, statistical metrics were extracted with the
“summary” function, explaining the variability of the logging intensity (R²) and the
significant relationship between the presence of selective logging and the loss of height
(p-value).

�� 5HVXOWV

��� 6HOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ GHQVLW\ DQG YROXPH

The two rasters generated for each UPA, one for density (Figure 3) and other for
volume (Figure 4), considered the non logged trees, which were assigned a value of 0
during the process. The density rasters unveil the spatial distribution of logged trees
across the UPAs, enabling a more accurate estimation of logging concentration in the
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areas. The volume rasters illustrate the amount of tree volume being harvested within
the UPAs.

)LJXUH �� /RJJLQJ GHQVLW\ SHU KHFWDUH �ORJJHG WUHHV�KD��

)LJXUH �� /RJJLQJ YROXPH SHU KHFWDUH �PŶ�KD��

The density maps revealed that logging was distributed throughout the UPAs,
with an average of 1.2 logged trees/ha and a maximum of 11 logged trees/ha, providing
insights into the intensity of forest management per hectare (Table 2). Moreover, within
the UPAs, there were areas where no logging had taken place (value = 0), indicating that
not all parts of the forest area had been logged. Regarding the volume of logged trees, it
averaged 10.12 and 7.15 m³/ha for areas I-10 and III-14, respectively. This information
allowed us to identify specific regions within ��the UPA with the highest volume of
logged trees, as indicated by the color-coded representations above.

7DEOH �� ,QWHQVLW\ RI VHOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ PHDVXUHG E\ GHQVLW\ �WUHHV�KD� DQG YROXPH
�PŶ�KD� RI ORJJHG WUHHV LQ WKH -DPDUL )RUHVW�
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��� +HLJKW GLĳHUHQFH LQ YHJHWDWLRQ E\ /L'$5 GDWD

To quantify the height difference in vegetation in Jamari, the essential data were:
the tree shapefile for each UPA; and pre-processed CHMs in “.tiff” format. The resulting
raster, created by subtraction between LiDAR CHMs, identifies areas where there was a
substantial reduction in vegetation height (>10 meters) between 2017 and 2018 (Figure
5). A significant portion of the extracted tree coordinates is in proximity to regions with
LiDAR height differences exceeding 10 meters, which could be quantified with a simple
spatial analysis between sets of points.

)LJXUH �� 2YHUODS RI ORJJHG WUHHV ZLWK WKH KHLJKW GLĳHUHQFH IRU 83$ �� RI 80) ,�
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The linear regression model, which was adjusted between the variable difference
height and logging intensity, explained approximately 44% of the variability in logging
intensity (R²=0.4365, refer to Table 6). The p-value less than 1% reveals a significant
relationship between the loss of height in the forest structure and the number of logged
trees. Similarly, for volume, the same metrics were obtained, with R² equal to 0.472
(~47%, refer to Table 6) and the p-value also lower than 1%, proving the significance of
the relationship. When analyzing the selective logging in terms of the volume variable, a
stronger relationship is observed with the metric extracted from LiDAR data.

7DEOH �� 6WDWLVWLFDO PHWULFV IRU ORJJLQJ LQWHQVLW\ DQG YROXPH RI ORJJHG WUHHV ƅ KHLJKW
GLĳHUHQFH�

The relationship observed between height difference × logging intensity (Figure
7) and height difference × volume of logged trees (Figure 8) represented that the greater
the loss of height, which indicates the tree removal, the greater the number of trees
logged within that hectare.
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)LJXUH �� 5HODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ VHOHFWLYH ORJJLQJ LQWHQVLW\ ƅ KHLJKW GLĳHUHQFH�

)LJXUH �� 5HODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ YROXPH RI ORJJHG WUHHV ƅ KHLJKW GLĳHUHQFH�

�� 'LVFXVVLRQ

Our findings revealed a significant relationship between volume of logged trees
and density measured in the ground with the observed LiDAR height change (R² >
0.44). Overlaying the spatial distribution of logged trees with areas exhibiting a
reduction in tree height, as confirmed by CHMs subtraction, reveals that there is indeed
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a correlation between the diminishing in the forest structure height and the number of
trees logged. As the height difference approaches zero, the number of logged trees
decreases. Some values ��close to zero in the height difference, yet still indicating logging
intensity, may be associated with pre-selective logging extraction activities or even the
natural dynamics of the forest. Companies engaged in forest management areas must
execute their activities considering the exploration limit of 25.8 m³/ha over a 25-year
selective logging cycle, so the impact does not exceed the contractual agreements
(LOCKS, MATRICARDI, 2019). To legally respect this quantity, it is necessary to
better understand logging density and volume with the help of remote sensing and
high-resolution satellite data to monitor this disturbance.

Limitations of the current logging intensity estimation approach include that the
results are subject to factors intrinsic to the forests studied and the data collected, and
that further analysis should be carried out considering different logging intensities and
forests. The tested forest is a dense canopy forest, therefore results may vary in areas of
more open canopy. Also, the time difference between LiDAR acquisitions can influence
the observed relationship, as with time passes by the gaps created by the felling of trees
may rapidly close (DALAGNOL et al., 2019). The development of robust approaches to
estimate intensity of logging needs to tackle these challenges in future developments.

A direct application of this methodology, although highly difficult due to the
limited availability of POAs and tree shapefiles on the SFB website, would involve
comparing the calculated intensity for the UPA with the values documented in their
respective records. Additionally, the acquisition of airborne LiDAR data is expensive,
and the availability and dissemination of data are selective, which hinders broad access
by the independent academic community. Therefore, these products still require a more
detailed analysis when applied to monitoring impacts in tropical forests, such as the
Amazon forest (LOCKS, MATRICARDI, 2019). The development of new
methodologies for integration between LiDAR and optical data (Landsat, Sentinel-2 or
PlanetScope) and/or SAR (Sentinel-1, ALOS PALSAR), would be crucial to estimate
and monitor the intensity of selective logging in cost-efficient ways in the future.

�� )LQDO FRQVLGHUDWLRQV

The overlap with the location of logged trees represents the spatial relationship
between height loss in vegetation and selective logging and obtaining LiDAR CHMs in
raster format already processed in the aforementioned period allows the analysis of
vegetation before and after extraction. In this way, through the LiDAR height difference
variable, it is possible to estimate the intensity and volume of logged trees in the forest.

Future steps in this study involve calculating forest biomass loss and the
consequent implication in the carbon balance rates of the logged portion. The long-term
objective is to develop a tool for monitoring and inspecting logging activities in forest
concession areas. In the case of the Jamari National Forest, the lack of data is still a
limiting factor in this monitoring strategy, which depends on the location, volume and
date of logged trees for cross-referencing with LiDAR data.
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Abstract. Seasonal variations in streamflow significantly affect the agricultural 
system, water supply, and hydropower production in the Shyok and Hunza River 
basins. A rainfall-runoff model for these rivers was developed in this study using 
SWAT. The model performance in simulating river discharge was assessed. Key 
data such as terrain characteristics from DEMs, landcover maps from remote 
sensing, and soil information from FAO were used in model development. 
Satellite-derived rainfall and observed discharge at Yogo and Danyor stations 
was used for model simulation, calibration, and validation. Statistical indices 
(Daily: R2 (0.68-0.76), NSE (0.59-0.60), PBIAS (12%); Monthly: R2 (0.65-
0.70), NSE (0.55-0.59), PBIAS (12%) indicate a good resemblance of the 
simulated and observed discharge. 

1. Introduction and Objectives  

The alpine and high mountainous regions worldwide, particularly the Hindu Kush-
Himalayan (HKH) range, play a vital role in global hydrology and regional water 
management. Approximately one-sixth of the world's population relies on freshwater 
resources from these regions, including glaciers, permafrost, and snowpack. With rising 
temperatures, climate variations in the HKH affect water supplies and have repercussions 
downstream [Pervaiz & Hummel, 2023; Ahmad, J. 2018; Bhattacharya  & Ahmad, 2021]. 
A substantial portion of Pakistan's water supply comes from the Upper Indus Basin (UIB) 
within the HKH range. The UIB covers 200,000 sq. km and includes glacier ice covering 
12% of the area. Major rivers, such as Shyok, Shigar, Astore, Gilgit, and Hunza, 
contribute over 60% of the UIB's water flow. The economic growth of the Himalayan 
areas is closely linked to agriculture, making water accessibility and management critical. 
According to subsequent measurements, more than half of the water flowing through the 
upper Indus basin in (NA) northern Pakistan is attributable to snow and ice melt [Soncini 
et al., 2015]. 

Over 70% of UIB's water comes from areas with significant snowfall and glaciers 
above 4000m. Summer temperatures strongly influence snowpack and glacier melt, 
influencing summer outflows in UIB Rivers. The Upper Indus Basin (UIB) encompasses 
a portion of the Himalayan Karakoram Hindu Kush (HKH) Mountains, leading to 
substantial climatic diversity within the watershed [Garee et al., 2017]. The UIB primarily 
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receives annual precipitation from the western direction during winter and spring. 
Meteorological patterns in the Upper Indus Basin's meteorology differs from the eastern 
mountains due to the HKH's presence, reducing the influence of the rainy season in 
northern regions. 

A SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) model is employed to assess river 
discharge in the Shyok and Hunza Basin. Using a temperature index technique, this model 
integrates various factors like livestock management, hydrology, meteorology, and more. 
This study seeks to comprehensively examine the stability and fluctuations of ice reserves 
to improve water supply forecasts and enhance water resource management practices in 
Pakistan. With growing concerns about freshwater scarcity and climate change, 
understanding climate effects on river discharge in the Hunza drainage basin is crucial 
for long-term water resource management. The efficiency of the SWAT model in 
adapting to climate variations is being assessed to aid proactive water management 
strategies, benefiting the Indus River system and Pakistan's water supply.  

2. Description of Study Area  
The Hunza and Shyok Watersheds are selected for investigation into snow cover 
proportion and the hydrological cycle; both of these watersheds are sub-basins of the 
Upper Indus Basin (UIB) and are primarily fed by snow and glaciers [Garee et al., 2017]. 
It was started by examining the characteristics of the 13,733-km2 Hunza Drainage basin 
and then its comparison to the 3,990-km2 Shyok watershed, another sub-basin within the 
UIB [Naseem & Gilany, 2016]. This comparison also involved applying statistical 
methods to the Shyok basin with the Hunza River basin. 

One of the reasons the Shyok region is chosen is its distinct geographical location, 
situated on the southern slopes of the Himalayan Mountain range, unlike the Hunza basin. 
These two main sub-basins also differ significantly in terms of features. For example, the 
Shyok basin exhibits a southeast orientation, a snow-fed system, lower longitudes, and 
mid-altitude characteristics. In contrast, the Hunza basin faces southward and has an ice 
sheet regime, higher elevations, and longer longitudes [Shrestha & Nepal, 2019]. 

It is important to note that the Hunza and Shyok Sub-catchments experience the 
influence of the same climatic regime, the Westerlies, but in distinct ways. The Hunza 
River outflow is strongly influenced by westerly flow patterns that bring in significant ice 
and snow, which also melt during warmer months, resulting in high outflow. In contrast, 
the Shyok River outflow is affected by heavy precipitation at lower altitudes, particularly 
during the cold season, contributing to its unique hydrological characteristics. 
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Figure 1. Study Area Map 

Located in Northern Pakistan and connecting China and Afghanistan in the 
Karakoram mountainous region, the Hunza drainage covers an extensive area of 
13,567.23 km2. Contributing to the river system's discharge are fourteen medium and 
small subsidiary rivers, tributaries, and channels, including Naltar Hassanabad, Danyore, 
Misgar, Khunjerab, Chalt, Shimshal, Verjerab, Hoper, Chupurson, Khyber, Hisper, 
Rakaposhi, and Khudaabad. 

The topography of this watershed varies significantly, with elevations ranging 
from 1394 meters to 7885 meters [Garee et al., 2017]. In the Shyok drainage, 
approximately 3,548 km2 of its total area of 10,235 km2 is covered by glaciers, 
showcasing a distribution pattern that underscores the susceptibility to GLOFs [Gilany & 
Iqbal, 2020]. Within the Shyok Watershed, 66 alpine landscapes spread over an area of 
about 2.7 km2, most glaciation concentrated in the northward region, while glacial 
reservoirs are scattered across the southwestern part [Hewitt, 1998]. 

Examining the types of lakes in this region, it is notable that 39.4% are of the 
weathering type and cover approximately 0.5 km2 of surface area. In contrast, End 
Moraine and River lakes account for only 12 and 8 of the total lakes, respectively, but 
collectively constitute around 40% and 30% of the lake area [Ougahi et al., 2022]. 

3. Methodology 
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) can evaluate the impact of land 
management practices in large, complex watersheds [Narzis, 2020]. It calculates various 
hydrological processes using elevation bands, including snow and glacier melt 
[Mahmood & Gloaguen, 2012]. On the other hand, SWAT-CUP offers sensitivity 
analysis, calibration, validation, and uncertainty analysis of SWAT models. Thus, to 
assess the environmental and land management scenarios in the Hunza and Shyok basins, 
this process-based and spatially semi-dispersed hydrological modeling tool SWAT is 
used to simulate discharge from the individual sub-watersheds. 
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3.1. Data Collection and Processing for SWAT Model Input 
Several data were acquired and processed using GIS to set up the distributed model in 
SWAT. For both the Hunza and Shyok basins, Digital Elevation Models (SRTM-DEM) 
with a 30-meter accuracy were obtained from the ASTER GDEM website. Elevation was 
classified into five classes ranging from 1000 m to greater than 6500 m in these areas.  
Digital soil data from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
was used for both basins. Loam-type soil is discovered in 53.31% and 50.92% of soil 
samples, respectively, showing that it is the dominating soil type in the Hunza and Shyok 
basins. Data on land use and land cover (LULC) was taken from the Glob Cover land 
cover product, covering the years 1979–2004 for Hunza and 2000–2014 for Shyok. The 
most prominent land cover in the Hunza basin is water (27.82%) and urban medium 
density (24.56%). Shyok basin is mostly covered by range shrubland (59.82%). 
Data from various Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) stations were used in this 
investigation. Daily precipitation, maximum temperature, and lowest temperature were 
calculated using data for Hunza from 1979 to 2004 and the Shyok basin from 2000 to 
2014. For this study, the Architecture and Planning Division (Lahore) NESPAK provided 
daily river discharge information. Data were collected at Yogo station for the Shyok basin 
from 2000 to 2014 and at Danyore station from 1982 to 2000. 

3.2. Model Setup using SWAT 
The workflow to setup the model using SWAT for the study area includes using collected 
and pre-processed data as model input, delineating watersheds, defining hydrological 
response units (HRUs), model parameter sensitivity analysis, calibration and validation, 
statistical analysis, and accuracy assessment (Figure 2). The drainage area of the Hunza 
and Shyok basins is divided into 35 sub-catchments and 45 sub-basins, respectively. 
These sub-basins were dissected using DEM to generate 272 HRUs (Hunza basin) and 
252 HRUs (Shyok basin) aggregating areas with similar land-use and soil properties. 

3.3. Model Sensitivity Analysis 
For each stage, SWAT-CUP generates parameter sensitivity using the SUFI-2 algorithm 
to assess the impact of changing input variables on model results. For each hydrometric 
point, 50 simulations were done to examine how surface runoff and groundwater factors 
affected model simulations. After each simulation, SWAT-CUP outputs a t-stat and p-
value. These numbers are important for figuring out how sensitive the model parameters 
are. Table 1 displays the t-stat (sensitivity range) and p-values (sensitivity significance) 
and their sensitivity rank following the 50th simulation. A higher absolute value of t-stat 
and a lower p-value (<0.05) indicates the sensitivity of a model parameter and its potential 
impact on model response.  
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Figure 2. Workflow showing the input and steps of SWAT modeling for the 

Hunza and Shyok basins 

Table 1: Parameter sensitivity and ranking using SWAT-CUP 

Parameter name Definition t-stat p-stat Rank 
V ALPHA_BF.gw Base flow factor 7.49 0 1 

V SFTMP.bsn Snowfall temperature 4.2 0.02 2 
V ALPHA_BNK.rte Base flow α-factor for bank storage 1.98 0.06 3 

V CH_N2.rte Manning’s n value for the channel -1.7 0.1 4 
R CN2.mgt SCS curve number 1.71 0.1 5 

R SOL_BD (..).sol Soil bulk density (g/cm3) 1.13 0.27 6 
V GW_REVAP.gw Groundwater revap coefficient 1.13 0.27 6 

V GWQMN.gw 
Threshold depth of water in the 

shallow aquifer for return flow to 
occur (mm H2O) 

-0.96 0.34 7 

R SURLAG.bsn Surface runoff lag time (day) -0.93 0.36 8 
R SOL_K (..).sol Soil conductivity 0.69 0.49 9 

Groundwater Effective hydraulic conductivity of 
channel 0.58 0.56 10 

V GW_DELAY.gw Ground water delay time(days) 0.55 0.58 11 
R SOL_AWC(..).sol Soil available water capacity(mm) -0.4 0.69 12 

V SMTMP.bsn Melt base temperature °C 0.39 0.7 13 
V ESCO.hru Soil evaporation compensation factor 0.35 0.73 14 
R EPCO.hru Plant uptake compensation factor 0.21 0.84 15 
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3.4. Model Calibration and Validation 
The Shyok and Hunza Basin model calibration and validation are carried out in stages 
(i.e., warm-up period, calibration, and validation). For Hunza Basin, 1989–1995 was used 
as the calibration period, and 1996-2002 was used as the validation period. The Shyok 
basin calibration period is 2003-2009, and the validation period is 2010-2014. 

3.5. Statistical Analysis 
Three statistical indices- coefficient of determination (R2), Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency 
(NSE), and Percent bias (PBIAS) were calculated to evaluate the model performance 
(Table 2). R2 expresses the percentage of variance in measured data and spans from 0 to 
1, and values larger than 0.5 are generally regarded as acceptable [Mostafa et al., 2016]. 
NSE reflects how well observed and simulated data matches in a plot, and values between 
0.0 and 1.0 are acceptable [Ali et al., 2014]. Percent bias (PBIAS) measures whether the 
mean trends of the simulated values are greater or less than the observed ones [Narzis, 
2020]. 

Table 2. Criteria for evaluating model performance using statistical indices 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Discharge Simulation at Daily Time Step 
The simulated daily discharge for the Shyok basin during the calibration (2003-2009) and 
the validation period (2010-2014) is illustrated in Figure 3. It is observed that, by 
modeling peak flows and low flows at the same time as the actual discharge data, the 
developed SWAT model illustrates a strong resemblance to the actual data. Simulated 
peak flows are slightly higher (calibration period: around 6000 cms; validation period: 
around 5000 cms) compared to the observed peak discharge of around (calibration period: 
around 3200 cms; validation period: around 3600 cms) because of using satellite-derived 
precipitation which is slightly higher than the rainfall observations from the ground 
station. The base flows are the same in all cases, showing higher efficiency of the 
developed model in generating dry season flows. 
Figure 4 depicts the simulated daily discharge for the Hunza basin during the calibration 
period (1989-1995) and the validation period (1996-2002). Model simulations exhibit a 
solid match to the actual data by simulating peak and low flows concurrently with the 
actual discharge data in the Shyok basin. Simulated base flow values are almost the same, 
whereas peak flows are slightly higher (calibration period: about 1200 cms; validation 
period: about 1100 cms) than the observed peak discharge of about (600 cms; validation 
period: about 550 cms). 

Statistical 
Indices 

Criteria for Performance Evaluation 
Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good Very good 

Coefficient of 
determination (R2) < 0.5 0.5-0.6 0.6-0.7 0.7-1.0 

Nash-Sutcliffe 
efficiency (NSE) ≤ 0.5 0.5-0.65 0.65-0.75 0.75-1.0 

Percent bias 
(PBIAS) ≥ ±25% ±15-±25% ±10-±15 < ±10 
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Figure 3. Simulated daily discharge for the Shyok basin during the calibration 
and validation period 

 

 
Figure 4. Simulated daily discharge for the Hunza basin during the calibration 

and validation period 
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4.2. Discharge Simulation at Monthly Scale 
The model results show a stronger correlation between actual and simulated river flows 
at monthly rather than daily scales. During the calibration and validation phases, 
simulated peak and base flows were identical to the daily time step. Seasonal fluctuations 
show that increased rainfall occurrences calculated from the satellite during the monsoon 
season are unreliable. Figures 5 and 6 show the monthly output simulation results for the 
Shyok and Hunza basins. The model predicted that the peak flow rates in the Hunza Basin 
in August and September were the highest. 

 

 

Figure 5. Simulated monthly discharge for the Shyok basin during the 
calibration and validation period 
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Figure 6. Simulated monthly discharge for the Hunza basin during the 
calibration and validation period 

4.3. Model Performance Evaluation 
Yogo station has very good daily and monthly R2 values, indicating a substantial 
correlation between observed and anticipated values. The daily and monthly NSE is 
within the "Satisfactory" range, indicating that although the model's performance is good, 
there is still space for enhancement in accurately reproducing the observed data. The 
projections are biased by 12%, according to PBIAS values that are within a “Good” range. 
Danyor station has satisfactory daily and monthly R2 values, indicating a reasonable 
correlation between observed and anticipated values. The daily and monthly NSE is also 
within the "Satisfactory" range, indicating that there is still room for enhancement in 
accurately reproducing the observed data. According to PBIAS values in the "Good" 
category, the simulations are skewed by 12%. 
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 Table 3. The Daily and Monthly Value of Calibration and Validation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Conclusion  
Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used in this study to create a hydrological 
model for the Shyok and Hunza River basins, which are essential parts of the Upper Indus 
Basin in the Hindu Kush-Himalayan region. Digital elevation models, soil data, remote 
sensing maps of land cover, and meteorological data generated from satellites were all 
combined in this study. Throughout the calibration and validation periods, the SWAT 
model demonstrated high performance in reproducing river discharge, as shown by 
several statistical indicators. Given these basins' crucial role in providing water to a 
substantial portion of the population, these findings have significant implications for 
evaluating the effects of climate change on river discharge in these high mountainous 
regions and improving water resource management in Pakistan. The study emphasizes 
the use of advanced hydrological modeling tools, such as SWAT, in tackling the issues 
of climatic variability and freshwater scarcity in mountainous regions around the world, 
with possible applications going beyond the Hindu Kush-Himalayan range. 
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Abstract. In 2019, the official delimitation of the Brazilian biomes was updated
to a considerably more detailed description compared to the previous definition
that lasted 15 years. This work investigates the possible effects of such changes
in different political-administrative scales, ranging from biomes to the munici-
pality level. We define effect levels according to the changes between the biomes
in each scale, indicating the areas more subject to the changes in the newest ver-
sion of the Brazilian biomes. Depending on the scale of the study, the changes in
the Brazilian biomes might have significant effects, mainly in the Pampa biome,
in Piauı́, São Paulo, Sergipe, and Bahia states, and at the municipality level.

1. Introduction

A biome is an area of geographic space with dimensions up to exceeding one million
square kilometers, represented by a uniform type of environment, identified and classified
according to the macroclimate, phytophysiognomy, soil, and altitude, the main elements
that characterize the diverse continental environments [Walter 1986, Coutinho 2006]. Ex-
amples of biomes include tropical rainforests, savannas, tundras, deserts, and oceans.
Despite the difficulties in defining biomes, they help describe ecosystems’ function and
role in the Earth system [Moncrieff et al. 2016].

In Brazil, biomes are officially defined by the Brazilian Institute of Geogra-
phy and Statistics (IBGE). The six biomes1 are (ordered by size) Amazônia, Cerrado,
Mata Atlântica, Caatinga, Pampa, and Pantanal. In 2004, IBGE and the Ministry of
Environment (MMA) produced an official biome map with a resolution of 1:5,000,000
[IBGE 2004]. It was the first official definition of Brazilian biomes, also called the first
approximation. At the time of this publication, several points still needed to be better
studied in the light of knowledge about more accurate information on the country’s natu-
ral resources [IBGE 2019].

In 2019, the official delimitation of the Brazilian biomes was updated to a consid-
erably more detailed description compared to the previous definition that lasted 15 years

1In this work, we focus only on the terrestrial biomes.
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[IBGE 2019]. It incorporates several conceptual and technological advances to the previ-
ous version of the biomes. The new version has a scale of 1:250,000, based on the latest
vegetation map for Brazil, produced in the same scale.

A Google Scholar search for the words “Brazilian biome IBGE” (with-
out quotes) returned more than 16,000 papers published from 2004 until 2023.
Some of these studies use the 2004 version of the Brazilian biomes, for ex-
ample [De Araújo et al. 2012, Menezes et al. 2012, Rada 2013, Soterroni et al. 2019,
Rajão et al. 2020, Guerra et al. 2020, Bezerra et al. 2022, Arcoverde et al. 2023]. The re-
sults of articles that use the previous definition of the Brazilian biomes might be poten-
tially affected by the changes that took place in 2019.

In this work, we investigate the possible effects of the changes in the definition
of biomes in different political-administrative scales, ranging from biomes themselves to
the municipality level. We define effect levels to indicate the areas more subject to the
changes in the newest version of the Brazilian biomes.

2. Methodology
We use the biomes defined by IBGE for 2004 and 20192, shown in Figure 13. Note how
the data in 2004 has several holes related to hydrography. Additionally, in some locations,
there are significant differences between the two versions of the biomes. Figure 2 shows
details of a region between Amazônia and Cerrado. It is possible to see how the newest
version is more detailed.

Biomes in 2004
as defined by IBGE

Biomes in 2019
as defined by IBGE

Biomes
Amazônia
Caatinga
Cerrado
Mata Atlântica
Pampa
Pantanal

Figure 1. Brazilian biomes in 2004 (left) and 2019 (right), as defined by IBGE.

The biomes maps are not directly comparable, mainly because the 2004 version
does not consider some rivers as part of the biomes. Additionally, they do not share pre-

2The data was obtained using R package geobr [Pereira et al. 2019], which is a copy of the original
data available in IBGE’s FTP at https://geoftp.ibge.gov.br/informacoes_ambientais/
estudos_ambientais/biomas/vetores/.

3All the Figures in this article are vectorial; therefore, it is possible to zoom in to see minor details in
the polygons.
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Biomes 2004
Biomes 2019

Figure 2. Detailing a region between Amazônia and Cerrado biomes.

cisely the same Brazilian limits. We use the official delimitation of Brazil from IBGE as
our basis for producing maps of biomes with the same limits. This dataset has a scale of
1:250,000, the same used by the 2019 version of the biomes. Using this data allows a fair
comparison of the areas of the biomes and assessing the changes in the state and munici-
pality scales. The procedure to create comparable biome maps uses the following steps:

1. Remove the areas of the biomes outside the IBGE’s delimitation for Brazil.
2. Compute the spatial difference between Brazil and the biomes, representing the

areas within Brazil that are not mapped by the biomes data. The resulting polygons
include the missing hydrography areas of 2004, for example. For 2004, there were
5,200 polygons covering 15.23 million hectares (Mha), or 1.79% of Brazil. For
2019, there are 13,285 polygons covering 0.54 Mha, 0.06% of Brazil. As the 2019
data is more detailed, it has considerably more missing polygons but an almost
insignificant missing area. These polygons will be added to the biomes maps to
guarantee that total area covered by the biomes is the area of Brazil, detailed in
the next steps.

3. Apply a buffer of approximately 1 meter to such polygons and then compute the
overlap with the biomes. The polygons that overlap only one biome are added to
the respective biome.

4. The remaining polygons overlap more than one biome. Compute the intersection
between these polygons and the biomes. The biome with a greater intersection
will contain the respective polygon.

5. Two polygons in 2004 cross biomes, as they represent the São Francisco and To-
cantins rivers. They were split into three polygons each and allocated to the re-
spective biome.

The procedure above generates updated and comparable maps for the biomes. We
then investigate the following questions using these data:

1. How much area did each biome gain and lose from 2004 to 2019?
2. How much area of each state was affected by the changes in the biomes?
3. How many municipalities did each biome gain and lose from 2004 to 2019?
4. How much area of each municipality was affected by the changes in the biomes?
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Based on the results of these questions, we analyze the changes in the different
scales. We consider that changes below 5% are not relevant, between 5% and 50% have
considerable relevance, between 50% and 90% have high relevance, and above 90% have
huge relevance.

3. Results
Figure 3 shows the resulting maps of biomes for 2004 and 2019. We can see that the 2004
map fixes the hydrology issues. The 2019 map is very similar to the original one, but
there are some differences, such as the area of Lagoa dos Patos in the southernmost part
of the country (compare the right map with the respective map in Figure 1).

Biomes in 2004
after processing

Biomes in 2019
after processing

Biomes
Amazônia
Caatinga
Cerrado
Mata Atlântica
Pampa
Pantanal

Figure 3. Brazilian biomes in 2004 (left) and 2019 (right) after processing.

Table 1 shows the extent of each Brazilian biome in 2004 and 2019. In the final
balance between gained and lost areas, most of the biomes experience minor relative
changes in size, except for Pampa, which had an increase of nearly 10%. The Mata
Atlântica and Cerrado biomes reduced their areas while the other biomes gained. Pantanal
was the only one that kept its total area. In general terms, most of the area lost by Mata

Table 1. Area of the Brazilian biomes (in Mha). The Difference and Delta columns

are for 2019 compared to 2004.

Biome Area 2004 Area 2019 Difference Delta (%)
Amazônia 421.73 423.42 1.69 0.40
Caatinga 83.07 86.62 3.55 4.27
Cerrado 204.73 199.18 –5.55 –2.71
Mata Atlântica 112.31 111.02 –1.29 –1.15
Pampa 16.51 18.13 1.62 9.81
Pantanal 15.15 15.15 0.00 0.00
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Table 2. Changes in area of the Brazilian biomes (in Mha).

Biome Amaz. Caatinga Cerrado M. Atl. Pampa Pant. Tot 2019
Amazônia 418.87 0.00 4.07 0.00 0.00 0.47 423.41
Caatinga 0.00 75.77 9.45 1.40 0.00 0.00 86.62
Cerrado 2.80 6.76 184.57 4.42 0.00 0.63 199.18
Mata Atlântica 0.00 0.55 5.60 104.58 0.30 0.00 111.03
Pampa 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.91 16.21 0.00 18.12
Pantanal 0.06 0.00 1.05 0.00 0.00 14.05 15.16
Total 2004 421.73 83.08 204.74 112.31 16.51 15.15 853.52

Atlântica moved to Pantanal, and most of the area lost by Cerrado moved to Amazônia
and Caatinga.

Although most biomes did not significantly change their areas in the final balance,
there were notable changes in their borders as they exchanged limits with their neighbors.
Table 2 shows the gains and losses of each biome’s related areas. For example, Amazônia
gained 4.07 Mha from Cerrado and 0.47 Mha from Pantanal but lost 2.80 Mha to Cerrado
and 0.06 Mha to Pantanal. All the zero values in the table indicate that the respective
biomes do not share borders. The main diagonal represents areas that did not change
between versions.

Figure 4 shows the areas that changed between biomes on top of the Brazilian
state limits highlighting the gained areas in each biome. For example, along the border

New Biome
Amazônia
Caatinga
Cerrado
Mata Atlântica
Pampa
Pantanal

Figure 4. Areas that changed between biomes on top of Brazilian states.
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Table 3. Overlaps of changing biomes within states (in Mha).

State Total Area that changed Percentage (%)
area between biomes

Piauı́ 25.26 7.61 30.13
São Paulo 24.89 4.88 19.61
Sergipe 2.20 0.27 12.27
Bahia 56.69 6.73 11.87
Minas Gerais 58.84 5.03 8.55
Rio Grande Do Sul 26.91 2.21 8.21
Mato Grosso Do Sul 35.82 2.48 6.92
Mato Grosso 90.68 5.88 6.48
Alagoas 2.79 0.18 6.45
Pernambuco 9.86 0.52 5.27

between the Caatinga and Cerrado biomes, the gained areas in Caatinga are highlighted
in yellow and the gained areas in Cerrado are in salmon.

Table 3 quantifies the states that had more than 5% of change. Rio Grande do Sul
is on the list as it contains the whole Pampa biome. However, on this scale, other states
also had some effects, some even more than Rio Grande do Sul. It is worth mentioning
that more than 30% of the Piauı́ state changed biome, primarily moving from Caatinga
to Cerrado. São Paulo had almost 20% of change, transitioning from Cerrado to Mata
Atlântica. Sergipe and Bahia had more than 10%, primarily moving from Cerrado to
Caatinga and from Mata Atlântica to Caatinga, respectively. Studies that rely on the
previous definition of biomes in these states could have a considerable effect.

Considering the Brazilian municipalities, although the number of municipalities
in each biome does not change considerably (except for Pampa), there are significative
changes in Caatinga, Cerrado, and Mata Atlântica, as shown in Table 4 (note that the
sum of the municipalities in each biome is greater than the number in Brazil as munici-
palities can belong to more than one biome). Cerrado is the biome that gained and lost
most municipalities, as it shares its border with all other biomes but Pampa. Therefore,

Table 4. Number of municipalities in each biome that changed from 2004 to 2019.

Biome Total 2004 Added Removed Total 2019
Amazônia 553 +8 –3 558
Caatinga 1223 +91 –102 1212
Cerrado 1398 +158 –121 1435
Mata Atlântica 3055 +118 –93 3080
Pampa 173 +87 –24 236
Pantanal 26 +1 –5 22
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studies at the municipal level using biomes might have significant changes if changing the
biomes map.

Looking at the municipalities themselves, 163 have 100% of change in their
biomes. Table 5 shows the results for municipalities grouped by states. Beyond the
previous states, Tocantins, Sergipe, Paraiba, and Rio Grande do Norte states have mu-
nicipalities with more than 90% of change in their biomes. São Paulo and Minas Gerais,
the two states with more municipalities, were the ones with more municipalities with
more than 5% of change in the biome. A total of 749 municipalities, or 13.4% of Brazil,
have some effect related to the newest version of the biomes.

Table 5. Number of municipalities per state with more than 5%, 50%, and 90% of

change in their biomes.

State n � 5% n � 50% n � 90%
São Paulo 199 114 45
Minas Gerais 129 50 14
Piauı́ 116 88 56
Rio Grande do Sul 100 59 19
Bahia 77 26 12
Pernambuco 31 24 12
Mato Grosso do Sul 26 5 2
Tocantins 22 4 3
Sergipe 17 11 3
Alagoas 13 6 1
Paraı́ba 11 9 5
Rio Grande do Norte 8 4 2
Total 749 400 174

4. Conclusions
Depending on the political-administrative scale, the changes in the official delimitation of
the Brazilian biomes might have significant effects, especially in the following areas:

• Pampa biome;
• Caatinga, Mata Atlântica, and Cerrado biomes, particularly within the municipal-

ity level.
• Piauı́, São Paulo, Sergipe, and Bahia states, but also in Minas Gerais, Rio Grande

do Sul, Mato Grosso do Sul, Mato Grosso, Alagoas, and Pernambuco;
• Municipalities in the previous states and also from Tocantins, Paraı́ba, and Rio

Grande do Norte.
Other spatial representations might not produce significant changes (less than 5%). Dif-
ferent resolutions require further investigation, but the results shown in this article can
present an initial analysis.

Studies that examine more than one contiguous biome at the municipality level
might have reduced effects, as the changes in one biome are directly related to its
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neighbors. The borders between Caatinga and Cerrado and between Cerrado and Mata
Atlântica have more changes in municipalities. Studies that use these two combinations
of biomes might have smaller effects on the changes in municipalities.

Changes in biome boundaries have a significant impact on studies and the plan-
ning of priority areas for conservation, ecological connectivity, zoning, the establishment
of conservation units and enforcement of national legislations. Many of these decisions
are made at the level of Federative Units. This research can contribute to a better under-
standing of these changes, facilitating the potential adaptation of ongoing projects and
initiatives. It is worth noting that, as other biophysical cartographic bases are updated, the
limits of biomes will also require adjustments. Brazilian institutions must be prepared to
adapt to these changes.

Two types of analyses can be developed based on this study. Firstly, an investiga-
tion of the land use and cover changes that transitioned between biomes. Which biomes
have seen gains or losses in native vegetation, and do these areas have experienced in-
tensive land use? Secondly, an assessment of the implications of these changes in the
implementation of national legislation. Two major examples of key laws that refer to the
Brazilian biomes are the Native Vegetation Protection Law (No. 12,651/2012), also know
as Brazil’s Forest Code, and the Atlantic Forest Law (No. 11,428/2006). What are the
possible effects of those changes in conservation policies? How much do these changes
impact legal reserves within the Legal Amazon?

It is possible to use the methodology presented in this study to investigate new
definitions of biomes for Brazil. The scripts that implement the method of this study were
written in R using the sf package [Pebesma et al. 2018]. All scripts and data presented in
this paper are available on GitHub4.
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Abstract. The Pauliceia 2.0 platform is an outcome of a project in which 
collaborators and volunteers are encouraged to share historical research about 
So Paulo from 1870 to 1940, a period of growth and modernization.  The 
Geocoding Web Service is an essential component of the platform. Currently, 
the web service's data is processed and input essentially manually by HÍMACO 
and IT project teams. This process increases the time between data collection 
and data availability while also making data cleaning more difficult and error-
prone. The current work aims to address this issue by developing a solution that 
provides a user-friendly data input interface while also automating or semi-
automating the treatment and data input into the Geocoding Web Service for 
the HÍMACO team. This was accomplished by building a prototype and 
applying software engineering techniques. The HÍMACO team is currently 
evaluating the prototype. 
Resumo. A plataforma Pauliceia 2.0 é resultado de um projeto em que 
colaboradores e voluntários são incentivados a compartilhar pesquisas 
históricas sobre São Paulo de 1870 a 1940, período de crescimento e 
modernização. O Serviço Web de Geocodificação é um componente essencial 
da plataforma. Atualmente, o tratamento e catalogação dos dados utilizados 
pelo serviço web de geocodificação são feitos, praticamente de forma manual 
pelas equipes do HÍMACO e da TI do projeto. Esse processo aumenta o tempo 
entre a coleta e a disponibilidade dos dados, ao mesmo tempo que torna a 
limpeza dos dados mais difícil e propensa a erros. Para resolver este problema, 
o presente trabalho visa desenvolver uma solução que automatize ou 
semiautomatize o tratamento e entrada de dados do Serviço Web de 
Geocodificação Histórica, ao mesmo tempo que disponibiliza uma interface 
amigável para entrada de dados utilizada pela equipe do HÍMACO. Utilizando 
técnicas de Engenharia de Software, foi criado um protótipo para este fim. 
Atualmente, o protótipo está em processo de avaliação pela equipe HÍMACO. 
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1. Introduction 
The Pauliceia 2.0 platform is a collaborative project contribution by providing historical 
maps of São Paulo spanning the period from 1870 to 1940 (Ferla et al., 2020). Layers for 
the platform are created through the vectorization process using data from registration 
books and maps. In this case, the majority of historical data sets identify previous physical 
places through textual addresses (Ferreira et al., 2018). The process by which textual data 
is converted into geographical information is known as geocoding. As a result, a 
Geocoding Web Service that transforms outdated textual addresses into geographic 
coordinates is an essential part of the Pauliceia platform (Ferreira et al., 2018). 

During the initial phase of the Pauliceia Project, several collaborations have been 
developed with several institutions, namely Universidade Federal de São Paulo 
(UNIFESP) / EFLCH (School of Philosophy, Modern Languages, and Human Sciences) 
and ICT (Institute of Science & Technology), Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais 
(INPE), Arquivo do Estado de São Paulo, and Emory University. At present, the Pauliceia 
2.0 Platform is being utilized by researchers from several institutions, such as UNIFESP, 
Instituto Tecnológico de Aeronáutica (ITA), Emory University, and the University of 
North Carolina, as part of Phase 2. Consequently, new requirements arise, requiring 
updates to the Portal's functionalities as well as a spatial extension to accommodate 
additional study areas (Fook et al., 2021).  

For the Geocoding Web Service, data input and availability processes are carried 
out independently. The first process is performed by HÍMACO (History, Maps, and 
Computers) team from EFLCH, and another one by TI team. As a result, the primary goal 
of this work is to bridge the gap between these two groups by developing a solution to 
ensure consistency and efficiency in the availability of Geocoding Web Service 
Pauliceia's data. The goal of the approach is to apply Software Engineering techniques to 
provide a computational solution to automate the HÍMACO team's workflow and input 
data treatment for historical Geocoding Web Service. As a result, the time between 
delivery of addresses and their availability on the platform's map is reduced, while data 
consistency in the cleaning process is improved. 

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a theoretical foundation for 
this work. Section 3 depicts the work development and discusses the improvements made 
to this point, while Section 4 depicts the Final Considerations. 

 

2. Theoretical Foundation 
2.1 Pauliceia 2.0 
As mentioned earlier, the central aim of Pauliceia 2.0 is to make a digital platform that 
encourages collaborative mapping of São Paulo's urban-industrial modernization history 
from 1870 to 1940 and is available to researchers (Ferla et al., 2020).  

The Pauliceia 2.0 platform operates as an open-source, web-based system with a 
service-oriented design. A service-oriented architecture facilitates seamless data and 
functionality exchange among various systems, enhancing integration and 
interoperability across different technologies. Spatiotemporal vector data in Pauliceia is 
stored within a PostGIS database system, while raster data is stored in Geotiff files. The 
architectural framework has two sets of web services, as illustrated in Figure 1.  
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The initial set comprises geographical web services conforming to the standards 
of the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC). These include the Web Map Service (WMS) 
for rendering map images, the Web Feature Service (WFS) for managing vector data, the 
Web Coverage Service (WCS) for handling coverage data, and the Catalog Service Web 
(CSW) for managing metadata related to spatiotemporal data, services, and associated 
objects (Longley et al., 2013). OGC's contributions have been instrumental in advancing 
geospatial data interoperability through the establishment of web service standards for 
visualizing, distributing, and processing geospatial data. The second set consists of the 
VGI (Volunteered Geographic Information) protocol and Geocoding Web Services 
(Sansigolo, 2017; Mariano et al., 2018).  

 
Figure 1: Pauliceia 2.0 Platform Architecture (Ferreira et al., 2018).  

The authors emphasize that the presence of Geocoding Web Service is an essential 
feature of the architecture. According to Ferreira et al. (2018), numerous geocoders have 
been proposed for effectively processing contemporary addresses; however, these 
geocoders do not address the handling of historical data. An historical geocoder must 
work with spatiotemporal data sets, or spatial entities whose geometries and properties 
change through time. The primary difficulties associated with developing an address 
geocoding system for historical data mostly originate from the diverse range of changes 
in street and building names, geometry, and numeration systems during different time 
periods. Every spatial element, such as a street segment and a location with an address, 
has an associated period in the Pauliceia 2.0 database that specifies how long it is valid 
for.  
2.2 Historical Geocoding Web Service 
The Pauliceia 2.0 platform allows historians to share geographic data from the past that 
is the result of their research. Textual addresses are utilized by most historical data 
collections to denote past spatial locations. Thus, a geocoding web service was developed 
with the ability to transform textual historical addresses into corresponding geographic 
coordinates. 

The development of the geocoding web service intended to enhance the 
capabilities of the OGC standard services, addressing specific and essential requirements 
of the Pauliceia 2.0 Project. Historians can geocode a single address or a group of 
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addresses using CSV files by using this web service. Every address must contain the street 
name, house number, and year. From the historical locations and street segments kept in 
the platform database, the service calculates the geographic coordinates related to the 
addresses. 

3. Optimization of input data processing for the Historical Geocoding Web 
Service  

The following subsections describe the steps performed during this work. 
3.1 Requirements identification 
This work primarily revolves around addressing the challenge of capturing both a client's 
needs and a project's requirements. The initial and significant phase of this work centers 
on functional requirements, non-functional requirements, and the requirements gathering 
process, including meetings and consultations with the stakeholders (Pressman and 
Maxim, 2021). The first part of this challenge involved applying techniques that would 
help achieve the goal of understanding the needs of the stakeholders. 

Upon engaging with the HÍMACO team, a clear perspective emerged regarding 
their specific needs. After applying requirements identification techniques, such as 
Interviews, Workshops and Prototyping, three main requirements were identified: a 
streamlined means of inputting data directly into the platform without third-party 
assistance; a user-friendly method to visualize their previously collected data; and 
avoiding a laborious one-by-one approach. Considering that the requirements of a system 
are a description of what the system should do, after the stakeholders meeting, it was clear 
what the difficulties were that the system should resolve. 

As a result of this task, there is a list of functional requirements, one of the artifacts 
obtained by applying requirements identification techniques with the HÍMACO 
researchers. Table 1 contains some, and the Use Case Diagram with application 
requirements is shown in Figure 2. Based on these requirements, a specification and a 
prototype were developed, following the visual identity of the Pauliceia Platform 2.0.  

Table 1 - Partial list of requirements 

 
 
 

 
 

R001 - The data must be validated before inclusion in the Geographical 
Database. 
R002 - There should be a functionality that allows you to view the cataloged 

address in database. 
R003 - The new data must be inserted individually, through a form 
R004 -  The new data must be inserted in a batch form, by importing files. 
R005 - The information contained in a line of the Address cannot be 

repeated. 
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Figure 2: Application' Use Case Diagram. Source: Authors. 

 

3.2 Prototype production 
Subsequently, the focus of the project shifted to capturing the demands of a CRUD 
(Create, Read, Update, Delete) process, its user interface aspects, and also the importance 
of maintaining the site's identity in order to inherit the already-built user experience. The 
Pauliceia platform interface is presented in Figure 3. 
 

       
Figure 3 - Pauliceia 2.0 Platform interface (Ferla et al., 2020) 

Another step in completing this interface involved identifying the essential tools 
necessary for its development. A critical non-functional requirement that needed to be 
respected was the utilization of Python as the primary backend language. This choice was 
made because there was already an existing process in the file upload method on the 
platform that uses Python, as well as other existing aspects of Pauliceia 2.0. Furthermore, 
for the creation of an API solution supporting the backend of the forms interface, Django 
framework proved to be simple and versatile due to its built-in models and the way an 
interface could be easily developed with the use of its Views method (Dauzon et al., 
2016). 

The HÍMACO team did not provide this approach, but rather the team's developer 
did, and it provided a flexible way to meet two different requirements. One way to think 
about the data catalog is to send the data directly to the production database or its test 
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version, but another approach is to send them to a staging database, in case further 
processing is needed or implementation of new features is needed before consolidating 
the final database.  

Figures 4 and 5 show the interface of the prototype obtained. The core idea was 
to allow users to log in to Pauliceia 2.0 and access an area for inserting new data into the 
platform database, leading them to the next page. As evident, this page shows the typical 
forms format, with variables with the placement for Address and Address Book catalog 
entries, among others. Positioned on the left, is a menu offering various other options, 
enabling users to navigate and access additional features. 

 

 

(a) 
 

(b) 

Figure 4 - (a) Basic form for data input; (b) CSV file data uploader. Source: Authors. 

One of the most challenging aspects of this project emerged in how the research 
team gathered the information. This is where JavaScript proved to be very beneficial. Due 
to the working method of the research team, which involved initially collecting 
information from books and manually recording all details, it became crucial to provide 
a mechanism for passing digital input to a later stage. Thus, the need to avoid the task of 
inputting each individual record one by one led to the development of a feature enabling 
the batch upload of data saved within a spreadsheet file. 

Finally, the prototype gives the user access to the entire database (third button). 
This feature will need to be carefully improved in the future, when Pauliceia service will 
be much more populated with data than it is now. But, for now, it attends one of the main 
requirements for the initial project. 

 
Figure 5 - Database data Visualization. Source: Authors. 

The obtained prototype, as depicted in Figure 4, showcases an interface where 
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users have the option to input data directly into the forms, either one by one or many as a 
batch input. This approach enables immediate data validation, ensures proper formatting, 
and improves the data process significantly. For instance, dates can be automatically 
generated, reducing the need for manual entry. In possession of a mobile phone, users can 
seamlessly perform this task while concurrently consulting their address book, 
maintaining a smooth workflow. 

An example of historical data that can be inserted in this way can be found in 
(Mariano et al, 2018). In scenarios requiring batch data uploads, the second button shown 
in Figure 4 serves this purpose. This feature allows users to upload a CSV file containing 
multiple sets of data to the database. Currently, respecting the database format is essential, 
although the long-term objective is to develop a natural language processing approach 
that enhances this feature's capabilities for the user. 

The final feature, aligned with the primary requirements, facilitates researchers' 
access to previously provided data. By navigating to the form presented in Figure 5, users 
can review historical data, including addresses and other pertinent information that has 
been supplied to the platform. 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
After studying Software Engineering and Requirements Engineering techniques and 
concepts, it was possible to establish a baseline for evaluating the issue. This work's main 
challenge is to reduce the existing gap during input data processing for the Historical 
Geocoding Web Service. This process is required in order to add new study areas to the 
Pauliceia 2.0 Platform. The current workflow can be seen in Figure 6. 
 

 
Figure 6: Current workflow. Source: Authors. 

As shown in Figure 6, there are few steps in the workflow for the Pauliceia 
platform to have the input data for use of the Historical Geocoding Web Service. In the 
beginning, HÍMACO researchers used to gather addresses from documentary sources like 
location books, street guides, etc. Such information is summarized in the spreadsheet 
called Table of Street Address (steps 1 and 2). The Project IT Team receives the Table of 
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Street Address and assesses and preprocesses the data (steps 3 and 4). The spreadsheet is 
sent back to HÍMACO for any necessary revisions if any inconsistencies are found. The 
process is repeated until the Table of Street Address is ready to be sent into the algorithm 
that will catalog that data into the Pauliceia geographic database (steps 2 and 3). The 
Historical Geocoding Web Service will later on use this data. Typically, the carrying out 
of steps 2 and 3 causes delays in the delivery of data for the historical geocoding web 
service. 

After identifying the requirements of the researchers of the Pauliceia platform, an 
application was specified in order to eliminate the detected delay. With the use of the 
developed application, the workflow has been optimized, as shown in Figure 7. 

 

 
Figure 7: Optimized workflow. Source: Authors. 

Steps 2 and 3 of the current workflow were combined into a single phase (step 2) 
in the workflow developed after specification and prototype construction, where the 
produced application ensures consistency and gets the data ready for insertion into the 
database. The elimination of delay is observed in the process. 

Due to ongoing server migration from the INPE server to the UNIFESP server, 
the project has not yet been deployed to a platform. The project can therefore still be used 
locally and acts as a script that can be run while connected to the server. 

4. Final Considerations 
This work consisted of the study of Software Engineering techniques to improve the 
understanding of the demands of the HÍMACO team, who manage the Pauliceia platform. 
More especially on the processing of data used by the historical Geocoding Web Service.  

From the use of Requirements Engineering techniques it was possible to assess, 
diagnose and propose a computational solution to optimize the workflow for including 
data used by the Historical Geocoding Web Service of the Pauliceia 2.0 platform. Thus, 
this work has achieved the objectives initially outlined, and it will significantly improve 
both historical and computational team work. 

In order to further enhance the functionality and usability of the built application, 
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it is advisable to integrate it within the Pauliceia platform environment in future 
endeavors. As previously stated, the infeasibility of this task is attributed to the ongoing 
movement of the Pauliceia platform from the server hosted by the Instituto Nacional de 
Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE) to the server operated by the Universidade Federal de São 
Paulo (UNIFESP).  
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Abstract. The Atlantic Forest is a biome rich in biodiversity but highly 
threatened by deforestation. The study addresses the challenges of monitoring 
deforestation in the PRODES Mata Atlântica monitoring system and its 
innovations in remote sensing techniques. We highlight the benefits of the 
transition from Landsat series to high spatial resolution Sentinel-2 images, as 
well as the challenges with the adoption of semi-automatic classification 
algorithms to process image time series. This work reviews existing approaches 
for automated deforestation detection, including the fusion of optical and SAR 
data. We stressed the need to consider local and seasonal factors for accurately 
detecting forest removal in the Atlantic Forest. 

1. Introduction 
The Brazilian Atlantic Forest is a biodiversity hotspot composed of forest and non-forest 
ecosystems, characterized by high endemism and 1,923 species at risk of extinction 
[Mittermeier et al. 2011]. It occupies 15% of the national territory, 17 states, and 
3,249 municipalities, and is the only biome in Brazil whose predominant land cover class 
is not original vegetation [IBGE, 2019; SOS Mata Atlântica, 2022]. Less than 8% of the 
biome has remained untouched since deforestation began more than 500 years ago [CEPF 
2001]. When considering intermediate secondary vegetation and fragments smaller than 
100 ha, the estimated natural vegetation coverage ranges from 11.4% to 16% [Ribeiro et 
al. 2009]. Despite ongoing efforts to restore the Atlantic Forest [Melo et al. 2013; 
Romanelli et al. 2022; Shennan‐Farpón et al. 2022], more than 1,300 km² of biome 
fragments have been deforested annually on average over the last 10 years [TerraBrasilis 
2023]. Furthermore, due to its vast geographic extent and the resulting diverse 
phytophysiognomies, monitoring deforestation in the Atlantic Forest is challenging for 
remote sensing systems. 

In 1978, the National Institute for Space Research - INPE demonstrated the 
feasibility of using orbital remote sensing to map deforestation [Tardinet al., 1979 and 
Tardinet al., 1978], which led to the Monitoring of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon by 
Satellite Project - PRODES. From 1988 to 2000, deforestation was mapped by visual 
interpretation on photographic paper and, later, by digital methods [Shimabukuro et al. 
2000]. Since 2002, the mapping has been carried out by photointerpretation in the 
TerraAmazon computer system [Terraamazon, 2021], and its results published online. 
PRODES uses Landsat 8 or similar images to map clear-cut areas, with more than 
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6.25 hectares, compatible with minimum and maximum scales, respectively, 1:125,000 
and 1:75,000. 

In 1990, the SOS Mata Atlântica Foundation and INPE began mapping the forest 
remnants of the Atlantic Forest, also using Landsat images [SOS & INPE, 1998]. In 2015, 
the Ministry of the Environment established the Biome Environmental Monitoring 
Program (PMABB) via satellite, including the monitoring of deforestation in the Atlantic 
Forest. With the PMABB, deforestation was mapped bi-annually, between 2000 and 
2016, and annually from 2017 to 2022, giving rise to the PRODES Mata Atlântica Project 
(PRODES-MA) which will continue the monitoring task [Amaral et al. 2023]. A 
challenge that arose from all these years of digital mapping was the analysis of large time 
series to automatically detect deforestation. The possibility of using time series, mosaics, 
data cubes, and better-resolution images offers promising alternatives for improving 
PRODES-MA. However, this methodological transition must preserve the quality of 
monitoring. 

In recent years, the expansion and free access to satellite image collections have 
expanded the potential for monitoring forest cover globally [Hansen et al. 2013]. 
However, the automatic classification of these datasets to monitor deforestation in 
Brazilian biomes is still inaccurate when compared to the efficiency of human 
interpretation. Furthermore, large data sets require storage, processing, dissemination, 
and analysis technologies. Approaches that have used remote sensing images in time 
series have advanced in the development of algorithms to access, process, evaluate data 
quality, and analyze the results of automatic classifications related to changes in land use 
and cover [Ferreira et al. 2020; Gomes et al. 2020; Gómez et al. 2016; Woodcock et al. 
2020]. 

Automatic classification algorithms, such as those available in the package 
Satellite Image Time Series (SITS), have assisted automatic classification in the 
systematic mapping of land use and cover, as carried out by INPE in the TerraClass 
project [Terrabrasilis, 2023]. To facilitate this type of analysis, recent initiatives have 
produced and made available time series as Analysis Ready Data in data cubes [Killough 
2019; Lewis et al. 2017]. Specifically, the Brazil Data Cube (BDC) has built a valuable 
source of data for monitoring Brazilian biomes [Ferreira et al. 2020; Picoli et al. 2020; 
Simoes et al. 2021]. 

A commonly used way to detect deforestation is by comparing temporal maps of 
land use and cover. The MapBiomas project, for example, uses the Random Forest 
algorithm to classify land use and cover, annually. The classifier is trained with reference 
samples collected with the aid of maps, historical series, and visual interpretation of 
satellite images. Then, the MapBiomas automatically classify images into forest, field, 
agriculture, pasture, urban area, and other classes. The deforestation mapping in this case 
is attributed to the difference between land cover classes in the maps across the years 
[Souza et al. 2020]. 

However, to date, there is no completely automatic and direct mapping of 
deforestation in Brazil based on the spectro-temporal pattern of a given area, especially 
in the Atlantic Forest biome. It is believed that such a system would bring greater 
precision in detecting the limits of deforestation, reproducibility, and agility in data 
production. For that, this article aims to discuss methodological alternatives for the 
automatic detection of deforestation in the Atlantic Forest to assist the digital transition 
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to PRODES-MA. Two guiding questions are: 1) What are the main methodological 
challenges for automatic mapping of deforestation? 2) How can image time series 
classification help the automatic detection of deforestation? 

Initially, the current methodology and the main challenges faced by the team in 
PRODES-MA and by other projects at INPE are presented. These aspects may be relevant 
in the process of automatic detection of deforestation. Next, articles on detecting 
deforestation based on image time series analysis are discussed, regardless of the biome. 
Finally, the methodological possibilities for automatically detecting deforestation are 
summarized, considering the geographic extent, heterogeneity, and other particularities 
of the Atlantic Forest. 

2. The existing methodology and initial testing for PRODES-MA 
The mapping of deforestation in the Atlantic Forest up to 2022 followed the methodology 
developed and used in the PRODES-Amazônia [INPE, 2023a] and PRODES-Cerrado 
[INPE, 2023b] Projects. This methodology is based on: visual analysis at 1:75,000 scale; 
manual vectorization of deforestation polygons larger than 1 ha; use of the biome limit of 
the Brazilian Atlantic Forest [IBGE, 2019]; use of Landsat images with 30m spatial 
resolution. 

Since 2022, PRODES-MA has been carried out at INPE with MSI/ Sentinel-2 
images (10 m spatial resolution). A series of tests were conducted to assess the impact of 
replacing OLI/Landsat 8 with MSI/Sentinel-2 images for deforestation mapping and 
estimation. [Passos et al., 2023] considered deforestation data mapped with the PRODES-
MA historical series and methodology in 13 cells, 758 km² each. The enhanced spatial 
resolution of Sentinel images facilitated a more accurate delineation of deforested 
fragments, allowing for better differentiation of various land types, such as agricultural 
areas, and reforested regions, and the identification of a greater number of polygons 
compared to Landsat images. 

The increase in resolution was confirmed by the PRODES-MA team through a 
second experiment conducted in 275 cells, representing 15% of the biome and distributed 
across various phytophysiognomies within the Atlantic Forest. Sentinel images facilitated 
the detection of 158% of the deforestation area observed with Landsat images. When 
analyzing deforestation by phytophysiognomies, the following areas were mapped using 
Landsat and Sentinel, respectively: 38.27 km² and 72.66 km² (189.8%) in the 
Ombrophylous Forests (Mixed, Open, and Dense); 56.72 km² and 78.03 km² (137.57%) 
in Seasonal Deciduous and Semideciduous Forests; and 38.77 km² and 54.49 km² 
(140.54%) in non-forest areas. These results are being prepared for submission. 

The wide gradient ranging from approximately 5º to 30º South Latitude in the 
Atlantic Forest results in climatic and phytophysiognomic variability, making it 
challenging to establish a single automated procedure for the entire biome. Subdividing 
the area into homogeneous units, such as ecoregions, can be a strategy to facilitate local 
adjustments in classification models [Silva et al., 2022]. This significant difference in 
latitude also affects the optimal period for detecting cloud-free images. For the northern 
region, the preferred time is from October to December, while for the central-southern 
region, it is from June to August [Almeida et al., 2022]. However, in some northern 
regions, cloud-free images are scarce. To address this issue, tests were conducted using 
temporal mosaics of Sentinel-2 images, produced by BDC, the preferred times for the 
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north and central-southern regions. The obtained mosaics had undesired effects related to 
cloud detection and relief removal procedures, which posed challenges for visual 
interpretation of deforestation. Thus far, it has been concluded that the usefulness of 
mosaics for automatic deforestation monitoring depends on further tests that consider 
alternative production methods and different time frames. 

Studies involving automatic classification through the fusion of optical (Sentinel-
2) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) (Sentinel-1) data have also been explored to 
enhance deforestation detection under various cloud conditions [Ferrari et al. 2023]. In 
this study, convolutional neural network (FCN) architectures were chosen for the 
classification task. In scenarios with a low probability of cloud cover (≤ 5%), the models 
utilizing optical data achieved an average accuracy of 0.71, while the radar models, 0.61. 
However, in other scenarios (> 5%), the optical models exhibited accuracy generally 
below 0.50. The fusion of optical data and SAR consistently demonstrated an advantage 
in all scenarios. In most tests, deforestation detected by optical and SAR fusion had at 
least 0.04 higher accuracy than those by a single data type. 

Related to all the above challenges, the results' accuracy prevents the migration to 
a semi-automatic detection methodology. According to the technical note issued by 
[INPE, 2022], the accuracies of the PRODES 2022 mapping results for 108 priority 
scenes in the Legal Amazon and for the Cerrado biome as a whole were 98.8% and 94.3%, 
respectively. These values are much higher than those found when evaluating automatic 
classification, such as the study by [Braga, 2023], which showed an accuracy of 66% for 
an area in the municipality of Campina do Monte Alegre. Another study that also 
compared the two methodologies was conducted by [Correia, Batista, and Araújo, 2011], 
in which manual mapping was more viable than automatic mapping. Even though the 
former took longer time it was easier to identify the features, allowing for greater 
precision in the interpretation of deforested areas. The automatic mapping was faster but 
had confusing results specifically for anthropic areas (e.g., deforested areas). 

Therefore, some methodological challenges to be considered in the process of 
automating deforestation detection are the following: processing and analyzing images 
with adequate spatial resolution to capture small fragments of deforestation; subdividing 
the biome into ecoregions or phytophysiognomic groups; and developing strategies to 
map more cloud-prone regions when needed (e.g., temporal mosaics and optical/SAR 
data fusion). Related to all these challenges, the ultimate concern is the results' accuracy. 
Finally, a more current challenge but a promising opportunity for improving deforestation 
mapping accuracy is the classification of time series, which will be discussed in more 
detail below. 
 
3. Deforestation detection using time series of images 
For the analysis of large Earth observation data sets, [Camara, 2020] proposes a 
theoretical support based on event recognition. Time series analysis encompasses aspects 
such as pattern matching, trend analysis, change detection, and time series classification, 
all of which are considered subtypes of event recognition. In contrast to traditional 
approaches that assign static labels to land use classes in an area, events are identified, 
such as site-specific temporal transformations. However, adapting machine learning 
algorithms to handle the time series of satellite images is crucial. This entails developing 
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methods that integrate ecosystem models for a deeper understanding of landscape 
dynamics and the extraction of information from extensive Earth observation datasets. 

In this context, deforestation is considered an event that occurs in a specific time 
and space, associated with the complete removal of the original vegetation cover. Unlike 
different land use and cover classes, which may exhibit unique signatures in a time series 
of images, the deforestation event manifests as a disruption in the primary vegetation time 
series pattern. Initially, this event is followed by exposed soil, which is later replaced by 
various patterns of land use and cover. The subsequent cover will generally depend on 
the local economic activities. In the Atlantic Forest biome, agricultural use predominates 
in the south, while silviculture prevails in some regions in Bahia and Minas Gerais states; 
and near metropolises and cities, urban uses are noticed [Bolfe et al. 2020]. 

Despite their potential to classify land use and cover, few studies discuss the limits 
and advantages of using time series classification to map deforestation. Specifically in 
forest ecosystems with pronounced seasonal variation, identifying changes in vegetation 
cover is complex: some forests show notable seasonality in their photosynthetic rate 
[Gamon et al. 1995], making it difficult to accurately detect small-scale disturbances and 
forest changes [Milodowski et al. 2017]. Several studies have investigated forest cover 
changes, employing locally calibrated algorithms for analysis [Brandt et al. 2018; 
DeVries et al. 2015; Hall et al. 2009; Hamunyela et al. 2017]. However, monitoring 
deforestation in the tropical zone requires collecting, comprehensive processing, and 
analyzing remote sensing data to achieve high accuracy. This requires a significant 
allocation of financial resources and working time to ensure broad coverage and reliable 
results [Stehman 2005]. 

For the detection of disturbances in the forest and savanna vegetation of the 
Cerrado in Maranhão state, [Campanharo et al., 2023] utilized the BFASTmonitor 
algorithm on NDVI index calculated from Landsat-8 data cubes spanning from 2016 to 
2020, available in BDC. The authors compared their results with the 2020 MapBiomas 
deforestation product and identified a commission error of 99% for the deforestation 
class. In other words, they observed a much higher number of deforestation than 
MapBiomas. The algorithm may be highly sensitive to NDVI values calculated for 
Cerrado physiognomies. Therefore, conducting additional tests with other spectral indices 
and performing separate analyses for each physiognomy could be valuable, as these 
ecosystems may exhibit different seasonal dynamics. 

Deforestation and degradation of forest landscapes in the state of Rondônia were 
detected using spectral mixture analysis and a time series of Landsat images spanning 
from 1990 to 2013, as reported by [Bullock et al., 2020]. Spectrally unmixed data, derived 
from spectral fractions and the Normalized Degradation Fraction Index (NDFI), were 
employed for disturbance monitoring and land cover classification. The Random Forest 
algorithm was used for this purpose. The results showed that degradation and 
deforestation were mapped, respectively, with 88.0% and 93.3% user accuracy, and 
68.1% and 85.3% producer accuracy. Time series analyses proved to be efficient in 
differentiating deforestation from degradation and highlighted spatio-temporal patterns 
that can serve as a baseline for identifying sudden changes in the landscape. 

Additionally, in two distinct regions of the Amazon, [Milodowski et al. 2017] 
conducted a comparative analysis of the accuracy of three forest loss products: GFW, 
PRODES, and FORMA, concerning high-resolution imagery (RapidEye). The results 
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reveal that the spatial patterns of change detected by GFW and PRODES products align 
with the changes observed in the high-resolution images. However, they exhibit a 
significant negative bias, especially when dealing with smaller deforested areas. For 
instance, in Acre, where smaller clearings predominate, both products fail to detect a 
substantial amount of forest loss (approximately -27% for GFW and -49% for PRODES).  

Ten years of deforestation data, detected by the Global Forest Change (GFC) 
initiative and SOS Mata Atlântica, were validated by [Andreacci and Marenzi, 2020] in 
the municipality of Araquari (384 km²), Santa Catarina. The GFC uses Landsat temporal 
reflectance metrics and classifies as loss year the pixels that lose forest vegetation from 
the year 2000 onwards [Hansen et al. 2013]. SOS Mata Atlântica classifies biannual or 
annual deforestation greater than 3 ha via visual interpretation. It was found that 55% of 
GFC forest loss was associated with classification errors (i.e., the removal of non-forest 
cover), 24% with the removal of forest plantations, and only 21% with the removal of 
native forest cover. Automating classification based on optical data faces the significant 
challenge of distinguishing native forests from forest plantations established before the 
base year of the analysis. SOS MA, on the other hand, did not exhibit a classification error 
but correctly identified only 31% of the native forest deforestation correctly mapped by 
the GFC. This evidence underscores the importance of complementing automated 
deforestation detection with visual inspection routines of high-resolution images to 
validate the results. 

In the Atlantic Forest, [Tramontina and Pereira, 2019] investigated the time series 
of the NDVI and EVI vegetation indices across different types of land cover. They 
observed a direct relationship between climate seasonality and vegetation, characterized 
by distinct seasonal patterns in the time series. These patterns were marked by higher 
peaks during the rainy season and lower values during the dry season. Deforestation 
polygons were determined by comparing the time series thresholds for NDVI (0.77) and 
EVI (0.40), which served as a reference for forest cover between the years 2013 and 2016. 
While NDVI facilitated the visualization of deforestation, the EVI index exhibited greater 
annual variability and sensitivity to changes. 

4. Recommendations 
To further analyze the implications of automatic mapping deforestation in the Atlantic 
Forest, Table 1 summarizes how some biome’s particularities relates to methodological 
aspects, opportunities, and challenges presented so far, as well as possible 
recommendation for the PRODES-MA digital transition. This emphasizes the importance 
of considering the biome's complexities considering the methodological opportunities and 
limitations in automatically detecting deforestation. 
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Table 1. Summary of perspectives, challenges and recommendations for automatic 
detection of deforestation in the Atlantic 

Atlantic 
Forest 
Issues 

Methodological 
aspects 

Opportunities/ 
possibilities/ 
perspectives 

Challenges Recommendations Reference  

Land Use 
and Land 
Cover 

Automatic 
detection of 
forest removal 
year-by-year from 
a base year 

Detecting many 
more 
deforestation 
fragments non-
observed by 
manual mapping 
initiatives 

Noisy map, 
confusing loss 
of native 
forests with 
forestry (25%) 
or non-forest 
areas (55%) 

To cross-validate the 
results by a team that 
has local experts 

[Andreacci & 
Marenzi, 
2020] 

 

Seasonality 

Vegetation Index 
thresholds 

Determining 
thresholds of 
NDVI and EVI to 
differentiate 
forests from non-
forests. 

Indices 
sensitive to 
seasonality: 
values are 
high in the 
rainy and low 
in the dry 
season 

To analyze in other 
study areas the 
sensibility of optimal 
thresholds to detect 
deforestation 

[Tramontina 
& Pereira, 
2019] 

 

Partition of the 
biome into 
homogenous 
areas 

Locallyadjusting 
classification by 
ecoregions 

New studies 
are required to 
divide the 
biome or test 
previous and 
established 
division 

To study automatic 
classification after the 
partition of the biome 

[Silva et al., 
2022]  

Data cubes 

Providing 
analysis ready 
data for regional 
and local 
analyses 

A mosaic in 
time can mask 
seasonality 
effects on 
vegetation 

To investigate how 
some seasonally 
affected 
physiognomies of the 
Atlantic Forest would 
benefit from mosaics 

[Simoes et 
al., 2021]  

BFAST algorithm 

Mapping 
deforestation 
based on breaks 
in time series 
trend  

High 
commission 
error observed 
using NDVI as 
the 
explanatory 
variable 

To evaluate the 
sensitivity of the 
algorithm to other 
spectral indices and 
in different 
phytophysiognomies 

[Campanharo 
et al., 2023]  

Cloud 
cover 

Partition of the 
biome 

Search for cloud-
free images in 
different regions 
of the Atlantic 
forest 

A combination 
of 
methodologies 
should be 
created to map 
the whole 
Atlantic Forest 

To study automatic 
classification after the 
partition of the biome 

[Silva et al., 
2022]  

Data cubes 

Providing 
analysis ready 
data with minimal 
cloud 
contamination 

Undesired 
effects from 
cloud masking 
procedure can 
interfere with 
visual 
interpretation 

To run new tests with 
different mosaics and 
time frames are 
needed 

PRODES- 
MA Team  

Fusion optic/SAR 

Facilitating better 
detection of 
deforestation in 
scenarios with 
cloud cover 
greater than 5% 

A study carried 
out based on a 
Convolutional 
Network 
trained and 
tested by not 
homogeneous 
tiles 

To test fusion with 
other classifiers like 
RandomForest, being 
careful with sample 
quality 

[Ferrari et al., 
2023]  
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Small 
fragments 

Spatial resolution 
to detect 
deforestation 
fragments 

Increasing 
spatial resolution 
allows from 37% 
to 89% more 
deforested 
fragments 
detection. This 
was noticed 
when comparing 
maps from 
Sentinel-2 and 
Landsat 8 
images 

The remaining 
fragments are 
very small and 
changes 
detected in the 
landscape can 
be minimal 

To prioritize satellite 
images with the 
highest available 
spatial resolution to 
ensure accurate 
detection and precise 
delineation of 
landscape changes 

[Passos et 
al., 2023]  
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4. Conclusion 
Automatic deforestation detection in the Atlantic Forest presents many methodological 
challenges. The transition to Sentinel-2 images has brought improvements in spatial 
resolution for mapping deforested areas, as well as for distinguishing different types of 
land use, such as agricultural areas and reforestation. However, the region's climatic and 
phytophysiognomic variability requires adaptive approaches, such as subdivision into 
ecoregions. Combining Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-1 data has been promised for detecting 
deforestation under cloud cover conditions that exceed 5%. Overcoming these challenges 
is essential to enhance the accuracy of deforestation detection in the Atlantic Forest. 

Classifying image time series for deforestation detection is a valuable approach, 
as it involves identifying breaks in landscape composition trends. However, identifying 
deforestation in forest ecosystems is challenging due to the seasonality and complexity 
of vegetation changes, which are not necessarily related to the removal of vegetation 
cover. Algorithms like BFASTmonitor have demonstrated sensitivity to these seasonal 
variations, leading to overestimated deforestation detection. Therefore, conducting more 
tests with this and other algorithms is essential to overcome the challenges associated 
with analyzing time series data. While temporal analysis reveals significant spatial and 
temporal patterns, visual inspection of high-resolution images remains crucial for 
validation. 

The PRODES-MA represents an important step in enhancing the process of 
monitoring deforestation in this biodiversity hotspot. Two important recommendations to 
consider are (1) employing high spatial resolution images and (2) improving and testing 
algorithms for automated deforestation detection based on time series images. However, 
methodological challenges such as accounting for seasonality, addressing the diversity of 
phytophysiognomies, and making precise distinctions between deforestation, 
degradation, and other land uses still require further discussion and in-depth study to 
enhance mapping accuracy and overall quality. 
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Abstract. Soil-landscape correlations are used to produce and interpret digital 
soil maps. This study aims to present a methodology for obtaining and preparing 
environmental covariates related to soil formation (lithology) and 
transformation (land use/land cover) to support digital soil mapping in Rio de 
Janeiro state, Brazil. Maps provided by the Geological Survey of Brazil and the 
MapBiomas Project were used. Lithology and land use/land cover classes, 
respectively, were merged according to class similarity and soil-landscape 
correlation. The derived maps have fewer classes and better correlation with 
soil formation and transformation, and thus, are ready to be used to produce 
and interpret soil spatial patterns in Rio de Janeiro state. 

1. Introduction 
The Earth is a closed and cyclic system. Transformations that occur in it are derived from the 
constant interaction between its biotic and abiotic components (Martins et al., 2003). Soils are 
examples of natural components that evolve from the interaction among covariates such as: 
parent material (lithology), climate, organisms and relief, over time (Soil Science Division 
Staff, 2017). 

In the recent decades, geotechnologies have been increasingly used to optimize 
studies of landscape elements related to soil attributes (Moore et al., 1993; Vasques et al., 
2016). At the same time, researches on environmental and sustainability issues reveal the great 
importance of soil use and management to mitigate climate change, since soils have great 
potential to sequester carbon, an element associated with the formation of greenhouse gases 
(Machado, 2005), and to store water and nutrients. 

In this context, obtaining and studying geospatial information related to soil formation 
and transformation helps to understand global dynamics and their impacts on sustainability. 
Above all, geospatial data serve as covariates for the generation and interpretation of digital 
soil maps (McBratney et al., 2003; Vasques et al., 2016). 
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2. Objectives 
The purpose is to present a methodology for obtaining and preparing maps of environmental 
raster covariates for digital soil mapping in Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, namely lithology and 
land use/land cover, related to soil formation and transformation, respectively. 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1 Preprocessing 
The environmental covariates explored in this research were: lithology, and land use/land 
cover. The software used was ArcMap v.10.7.1 (ESRI, Redlands, USA). In order to adjust the 
spatial reference of the dataset, all maps were reprojected to Lambert Conical and Conformal 
projection system. 

The lithology data was obtained from the Geological and Mineral Resources Map of 
Rio de Janeiro State, scale 1:400.000, produced by the Brazilian Geological Survey in 
shapefile format, and available at the link < https://rigeo.sgb.gov.br/handle/doc/18458 > 
(Heilbron et al., 2016). The vector map was converted to raster with an output cell size of 30 
m. 

The land use/land cover data was obtained from the Land Use/Land Cover Map of 
2016 produced by the MapBiomas Project in raster format with a cell size of 30 m 
(MapBiomas, 2016). The image was obtained following the instructions at item 5 of the 
“MapBiomas Collections” page, accessed at the link <https://brasil.mapbiomas.org/colecoes-
mapbiomas>, using a Toolkit on the Google Earth Engine platform. 

3.2 Class merging 
Some lithology and land use/land cover classes were merged with other classes, respectively, 
in order to reduce the number of classes, as well as increase their correlation with soil types, 
enabling their use as covariates for digital soil mapping in the Rio de Janeiro state. The 
similarity between classes and their theoretical correlation with soil types were considered as 
a criterion for merging. 

Lithology classes were merged based on the columns “LITOTIPO1” and 
“LITOTIPO2” and saved in a new column called “Litotipo”. The mineralogical composition 
and the rock types (igneous, metamorphic or sedimentary), rock groups and unconsolidated 
sediment types were considered as criteria for merging. 

The classes present in the land use/land cover map were merged based on their 
detailed description available at the link < https://mapbiomas-br-
site.s3.amazonaws.com/downloads/Legenda_Cole%C3%A7%C3%A3o_7_-
_Descri%C3%A7%C3%A3o_Detalhada_-_PDF_PT.pdf >. The 22 original land use/land 
cover classes (column “uso_cobert”) were rearranged into 12 classes in a new column 
(“uso_cob1”), based on similarities of the environment, including wetlands, environments 
with sandy soils, agricultural areas and built-up and barren areas. 
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4. Results 

4.1 Lithology and land use/land cover types 
Lithology classes were rearranged into 9 lithotype classes (Table 1), while land use/land 
cover classes were merged into 12 classes (Table 2). 
 

Table 1. Name and description of the rearranged lithotype classes. 
 

Name Description 
Carbonate and 
calcisilicate rocks 

Carbonate rocks or groups of rocks containing at least 1/4 of carbonate 
and calcisilicate rocks, with one of the lithotypes as the first element of 
the set (it was considered that the first element is the predominant 
lithotype in that polygon). 

Clastic sedimentary 
rocks 

Sedimentary rocks, mostly from “Sand bars” type deposits in 
interlocking river systems, alluvial fan systems, mud flow deposits and 
sand bars. 

Clayey 
unconsolidated 
sediments 

Swamp and mangrove deposits, where the clay fraction naturally 
predominates. 

Mafic and 
ultramafic rocks 

Rocks of mafic or ultramafic composition or groups of rocks that 
contain ultramafic as the first or second element of the set (e.g., norite, 
gabbro, gondite, amphibolite, meta-ultramaphyte). 

Micaceous 
quartzofeldspathic 
rocks 

Igneous and metamorphic rocks with high mica content (e.g., biotite 
granite, muscovite gneiss, garnet-biotite gneiss). 

Quartzofeldspathic 
rocks 

Rocks or groups of rocks in which the majority have an 
acidic/intermediate granitic/tonalitic composition, represented by either 
igneous 
(e.g., granite, enderbite, charnokite, diorite, tonalite, trachyte, 
syenite) or metamorphic rocks (e.g., gneiss). 

Quartz-rich rocks Rocks rich in quartz (e.g., quartzite) or groups of rocks whose first 
element is a quartz-rich rock (with the exception of quartzite and 
meta-chert associated with marble). 

Sandy 
unconsolidated 
sediments 

Coastal, ancient beaches and eolic, alluvial or anthropogenic deposits 
with a predominance of sand or coarser fractions. 

Unconsolidated 
sediments 

Colluvium and materials from fluvial-marine deposits with no 
predominance of any textural fraction. 

 
Table 2. Name and description of the rearranged land use/land cover classes. 

 

Name Description 
Agriculture “Soy”, “Coffee”, “Cane” and “Other Temporary Crops” 
Built-up and barren “Urbanized Area”, “Mining” and “Other Non-Vegetated Areas” 
Beach, dune and 
sandbank 

“Beach, Dune and Sand Spot”, “Wooded Sandbank Vegetation” and 
“Herbaceous Sandbank Vegetation” 

Forest “Forest Formation” 
Forest plantation “Forest Plantation” 
Pasture and 
agriculture mosaic 

“Mosaic of Uses” 

Other non-forest “Other Non-Forest Formations” 
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formations  

Pasture “Pasture” 
Rocky outcrop “Rocky Outcrop” 
River, lake and 
ocean 

“River, Lake and Ocean” and “Aquaculture” 

Savanna “Savanna Formation” 
Wetland and 
mangrove 

“Mangrove”, “Wetland” and “Hypersaline Tidal Flat” 

 

4.1 Lithology and land use/land cover maps 
From the lithotype map generated for the Rio de Janeiro state (Figure 1), the majority 
(approximately 53,4%) of the state comprises Quartzofeldspathic rocks and Micaceous 
quartzofeldspathic rocks, i.e., mostly igneous or metamorphic rocks of intermediate/acid 
composition, which are widespread throughout the state territory. 

Mafic and ultramafic rocks (~9,9%) and Carbonate and calcisilicate rocks (~5,5%) 
are interspersed in NE-SW belts, mainly in the northern portion of the state. Quartz-rich rocks 
(~6,2%) are concentrated in the central-east part of the state, mainly associated to 
Quartzofeldspathic rocks and Mafic and ultramafic rocks. 
 

Figure 1. Map of Lithotypes of the Rio de Janeiro State, adapted from the Geological 
and Mineral Resources Map of Rio de Janeiro State (Heilbron et al., 2016). 

Clastic sedimentary rocks (~3,4%), Unconsolidated sediments (~1,4%), Sandy 
unconsolidated sediments (~17,9%) and Clayey unconsolidated sediments (~2,3%) are 
located mainly in the plains and lowlands along the coastal zone, and the Sandy 
unconsolidated sediments extend inland around drainage channels. 
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From the land use/land cover map (Figure 2), adapted from the MapBiomas Project 
Land Use/Land Cover Map of 2016 (MapBiomas, 2016), most of the state territory is 
occupied by pasture (~41,9%) that is spread out across the state, followed by forested areas 
(29,3%) that are concentrated in the preserved areas with higher altitudes across the Serra do 
Mar (central part) and Serra da Mantiqueira (extreme northwest) mountain ranges. 
 
 

Figure 2. Map of Land Use/Land Cover in 2016 for the Rio de Janeiro State, adapted 
from the 7.1 collection of the MapBiomas Project (MapBiomas, 2016). 

Agriculture (~2,7%) is mainly concentrated in the eastern part of the state, close to 
the border with Espírito Santo state. Despite the emphasis given to soybean, coffee and 
sugarcane crops in the MapBiomas map, most agricultural areas in Rio de Janeiro belong to 
the “Other Temporary Crops” class, which refer to other annual short/medium cycle crops, 
including maize, beans, vegetable, and other crops. 

Built-up and barren areas (~5,3%) are concentrated at the more densely populated area 
in the southern part of the state, where the city of Rio de Janeiro, the state capital, and the 
surrounding metropolitan area are located. These areas are very close or adjacent to sensitive 
areas such as mangroves and sandbanks, which are protected by law. 
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5. Conclusions 
The lithotype map shows a predominance of granitic or gneissic parent rocks that lead to more 
acidic and clayey soils. Sedimentary lithology concentrates in the coastal region and derives 
either more clayey or more sandy soils, depending on the texture of the parent sediment 
(lithology). 

The land use/land cover map shows the predominance of pasture and forested areas 
in the Rio de Janeiro state. While the first acts more intensely on the soil dynamics, either 
increasing (e.g., improved pasture) or decreasing (e.g., degraded pasture) soil organic matter 
and fertility, the latter preserves soil characteristics that are closer to pristine conditions. 

The methods used in the study produced novel and up-to-date lithology and land 
use/land cover geospatial data at a detailed spatial resolution (30 m) to support digital soil 
mapping and other initiatives in the Rio de Janeiro state. However, only the lithology and land 
use/land cover covariates partially explain the formation and dynamics of soils and their 
chemical and physical attributes. Thus, other environmental raster covariates, for instance, 
related to relief (e.g., slope, curvature), climate (e.g., precipitation, temperature) and organism 
activity (e.g., biomass content), must be included to improve digital soil mapping in the state. 
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Resumo. O estudo destaca a importância crítica da vegetação na Amazônia para a 
estabilidade climática, mas ressalta os impactos severos do desmatamento, 
especialmente nas atividades agrícolas, queimadas e infraestrutura. A região sudoeste 
da Amazônia enfrenta uma vulnerabilidade significativa à perda de serviços 
ecossistêmicos. Modelos espacialmente explícitos são fundamentais para prever 
mudanças na cobertura da terra, como demonstrado pelo modelo de projeção de 
desmatamento aplicado neste estudo de 2017 a 2021. Os resultados destacam a eficácia 
do modelo, apontando para seu potencial em simulações futuras e influência nas decisões 
políticas para a preservação florestal. Sugere-se refinamento nas técnicas para estudos 
subsequentes, visando maior precisão nas projeções de uso do solo. 
 
1. Introdução 
A vegetação é um importante componente para manutenção da estabilidade climática, 
sendo fundamental para a ciclagem da água, os fluxos de energia e os fluxos e estoques 
de carbono da superfície terrestre, principalmente na região Amazônica (ARAGÃO et al., 
2018). Esses processos, tornam as florestas tropicais importantes reguladores climáticos 
globais, uma vez que, atuam para provisão dos denominados serviços ecossistêmicos 
(DUTRA et al., 2023), fundamentais para a ocorrência de chuvas em amplas áreas da 
América do Sul (FEARNSIDE, 2008). 
 A expansão do desmatamento nas últimas décadas no bioma amazônico trouxe 
impactos associados às atividades agrícolas (FERRANTE; FEARNSIDE, 2019), às 
queimadas (MATAVELI; DE OLIVEIRA; et al., 2021), à geração de energia hidrelétrica 
e à infraestrutura (MATAVELI; CHAVES; et al., 2021). Existem vários fatores que 
contribuem para o avanço do desmatamento nesta região. Entre eles, pode-se citar o 
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modelo de colonização baseado em migração com incentivos ao agronegócio, exploração 
madeireira e investimentos em infraestrutura, especialmente abertura e pavimentação de 
estradas, contribuindo para o avanço de novas frentes de ocupações em áreas de floresta 
até então sem acesso (SCHMITT; SCARDUA, 2015). 

 O sudoeste da Amazônia enfrenta riscos de desmatamento, especialmente devido 
a queimadas, tornando-se vulnerável à perda de serviços ecossistêmicos cruciais 
(DUTRA et al., 2023). Modelagem ambiental é crucial para prever mudanças na cobertura 
da terra, apoiando decisões políticas (OLIVEIRA et al., 2019). A abordagem sistêmica é 
essencial para entender as complexidades ambientais, visualizando a Terra como um 
sistema interconectado (COCHRANE et al., 1999). 

 Dentro desse escopo, os modelos espacialmente explícitos podem ser citados, pois 
são capazes de mostrar “onde” e “como” ocorre um fenômeno ambiental. No caso de 
LUCC, eles simulam os padrões de mudança na paisagem em resposta à dinâmica humana 
-ecológica (LIMA et al., 2014). Dessa forma, o objetivo deste trabalho é desenvolver um 
modelo de projeção de desmatamento para o sudoeste da Amazônia e analisar a trajetória 
desse processo no período de 2017 a 2021. 
 

2. Metodologia 

2.1 Área de estudo 
A região de estudo, localizada no sudoeste da Floresta Amazônica entre Amazonas e 
Acre, abrange partes de vários municípios (Figura 1). A paisagem é afetada pela expansão 
das atividades humanas, resultando em aumento do desmatamento, especialmente de 
2016 a 2019 (DUTRA et al., 2023). A vegetação inclui floresta úmida densa, mosaicos 
de vegetação lenhosa oligotrófica e áreas de ecótono, com clima equatorial e precipitação 
média anual de 247 mm nos meses chuvosos e 20 mm nos secos (ALVARES et al., 2013). 

 

Figura 1. Área de estudo, situada em parte do sudoeste da Amazônia – Brasil. 

2.2 Modelagem 
Desenvolveu-se um modelo de simulação espaço-temporal (LULCC) que explicitamente 
simula mudanças de uso do solo em termos de quantidade e categoria em um período 
específico, facilitando a compreensão de processos e auxiliando em projeções políticas 
para mitigar impactos humanos globais e locais (Olmedo et al., 2018). 
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 O processo de modelagem compreendeu quatro etapas: pré-processamento dos 
dados, calibração, simulação e validação. Dados anuais do MAPBIOMAS (2017-2021) 
foram reclassificados em quatro classes: floresta estável (área de vegetação nativa), não 
floresta estável (i.e, área urbana e regiões não florestais), desmatamento (área com 
intervenção antrópica) e hidrografia. A classe de hidrografia foi corrigida com a máscara 
de água do European Commission's Joint Research Centre (JRC) – “Global Surface Water 
Mapping Layers, v.1.4” (PEKEL et al., 2016). A uniformização de projeção, referencial 
geodésico e resolução espacial (30 m) foi aplicada a todos os layers. 

 O modelo na plataforma Dinamica EGO (OLIVEIRA et al, 2023) simula 
mudanças em uso e cobertura da terra (LUCC), especialmente na transição de floresta 
para desmatamento. Na calibração, avalia a atratividade ou repulsão de variáveis 
explicativas estáticas e dinâmicas em relação ao evento de transição, sendo estas 
atualizadas a cada iteração para melhor compreensão de processos de mudança (SOARES 
FILHO et al, 2013). O estudo emprega variáveis estáticas (discretas ou contínuas) e 
dinâmicas (contínuas) para modelar mudanças na cobertura da terra. As contínuas são 
categorizadas e avaliadas quanto à associação com a variável resposta (LOPES, 2015). 
Além disso, pesos de evidência forão calculados para avaliar a influência de cada variável 
na probabilidade de transição entre classes de uso da terra (BONHAM-CARTER, 1994). 
O método, paramétrico e baseado no teorema bayesiano, pressupõe independência 
espacial entre variáveis, exigindo testes de Cramer (V) e Incerteza de Informação 
Conjunta (U) para avaliar associação ou dependência espacial e reduzir viés no modelo 
(BONHAM-CARTER, 1994). 
 Foram analisadas métricas de paisagem para parâmetros do patcher e expander, 
obtendo variância (2.021,84 ha) e média (7,14 ha). A validação do modelo envolveu 
análise fuzzy, função de decaimento exponencial e um modelo nulo para fins 
comparativos (PONTIUS; HUFFAKER; DENMAN, 2004). 

 

Figura 2. Fluxograma metodológico do modelo de pesos de evidências. 

3. Resultados e Discussões 
A taxa de desmatamento acumulado na região de estudo foi de 2,9% de 2017 a 2021, com 
média anual de 0,76%. Essas taxas são inferiores a regiões como o noroeste de Mato 
Grosso, que registrou 15% no mesmo período e 2% ao ano. A discrepância é atribuída à 
região ser propensa à expansão do arco do desmatamento, explicando as taxas mais baixas 
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em comparação com o noroeste do Mato Grosso (PEREIRA, 2019). O desmatamento tem 
maior probabilidade de ocorrer próximo a áreas previamente desmatadas na região 
estudada. Diferenças entre o modelo simulado e o original (MAPBIOMAS) incluíram 
superestimativas nas regiões desmatadas (até 15%) e subestimativas próximas às bordas 
(até 35%). A validação revelou similaridade máxima acima de 0,4 na janela de 3x3 pixels, 
indicando eficiência entre 10,24% e 29,80% para similaridade mínima e entre 12,75% e 
48,5% para a máxima em comparação com o modelo nulo. Similaridade acima de 0,4 
indicou boa concordância entre o mapa simulado e o MAPBIOMAS (MACEDO, 2013). 

 

Figura 3.  (a) Análise da paisagem, contendo o dado original (MAPBIOMAS); (b) 
o modelo simulado; (c) o mapa das diferenças no mapeamento; e (d) o mapa de 
probabilidade para o ano de 2021.  

Figura 4. (a) Validação pela similaridade mínima das diferenças por múltiplas janelas 
(modelo simulado com pesos de evidências e modelo nulo); (b) Validação pela 
similaridade máxima das diferenças por múltiplas janelas (modelo simulado com pesos 
de evidências e modelo nulo). 

Entre 2017 e 2021, o desmatamento na região de estudo se concentrou 
principalmente ao sul, expandindo-se para noroeste e nordeste, influenciado pela presença 
de uma terra indígena como barreira (Figura 3). Anualmente, as áreas florestais 
permanecem superiores ao desmatamento acumulado, apesar do aumento anual (Figura 
5). A diferença entre áreas florestadas e desmatadas diminuiu (média de 56.515 ± 1.989 
km²), indicando avanço de áreas antropizadas, relacionadas a atividades agrícolas, 
pecuárias e pavimentação de estradas como a BR-317. Esse avanço, associado a rodovias 
na Amazônia, é preocupante, expondo áreas protegidas ao desmatamento, indicando uma 
nova fronteira de vulnerabilidade na região (MATAVELI; DE OLIVEIRA; et al., 2021). 
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Figura 5. Evolução da trajetória de desmatamento. 

4 Conclusão 
O modelo simulado eficientemente representou a trajetória do desmatamento na região 
de estudo de 2017 a 2021, permitindo simulações de cenários futuros. A validação do 
modelo destacou resultados positivos na análise de similaridade fuzzy, evidenciando até 
29,8% de diferença em relação ao modelo nulo para a similaridade mínima e 48,5% para 
a máxima (janela 9x9). Este modelo oferece potencial para orientar decisões políticas, 
identificando áreas mais vulneráveis ao desmatamento. Pode contribuir para diagnósticos 
e prognósticos visando a preservação de áreas florestais, especialmente em terras 
indígenas e unidades de conservação. Recomenda-se, contudo, a aplicação de uma função 
de regionalização em estudos futuros para uma maior precisão na identificação dos 
agentes de desmatamento predominantes. 
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Abstract. Laboratory methods for soil analysis need to cope with the 
increasing demand for expedited and widespread georeferenced soil data to 
support decisions in digital agriculture, digital soil mapping and natural 
resources monitoring and conservation. A soil visible-near-infrared (VisNIR) 
and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectral library containing data from different 
Brazilian states is under construction that will (1) support the development of 
green soil analysis methods, (2) produce data to populate soil geodatabases, 
and (3) allow fast and accurate soil monitoring. The methods used to build the 
spectral library and an overview of the current data are presented. 

1. Introduction 
The increasing global demand for spatial soil data (McBratney et al., 2003; Minasny  
and McBratney, 2016) to calibrate soil prediction models (Collard et al., 2014), support 
digital soil mapping in regions lacking soil maps (Coelho et al., 2021) and other 
applications requires developing methods to produce fast and accurate soil data. Visible- 
near-infrared (VisNIR) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy can be used to 
predict various soil chemical and physical properties both fast and accurately (Nocita et 
al., 2012; Silva et al., 2021). Other advantages of these approaches include non- 
destructiveness, multi-element capability, ease of use, minimal sample preparation and 
portability (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006; Weindorf et al., 2012). 

In combination, VisNIR and XRF spectroscopy may expedite soil analysis and 
boost up projects and studies that demand data to assess soil composition, monitor soil 
changes, guide agricultural practices, and address environmental issues. For instance, 
these methods were combined to estimate soil Cr content and complemented each other 
overcoming their individual limitations (Xu et al., 2019). Alos, soil VisNIR and XRF 
spectroscopy were successfully combined to predict soil nutrient (Ca, Mg and others) 
contents in basalt-derived tropical soils (Santos et al., 2023). 

This paper presents the methods used to develop a geographic soil VisNIR and 
XRF spectral library including georeferenced soil property data coupled with soil 
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VisNIR and XRF spectral curves. An overview of the data currently available in the 
library from the Mato Grosso do Sul state, Brazil, is also provided. 

2. Material and Methods 
2.1. VisNIR spectral curves 
To generate a soil VisNIR diffuse reflectance spectral curve, halogen light is directed to 
the sample and causes the molecular bonds of the soil sample to vibrate, absorbing light 
to various degrees according to the wavelength. A soil VisNIR curve is produced by 
measuring the amount of reflected light from the sample at each wavelength in the 
VisNIR range (~350-2500 nm) and plotting them against the wavelengths. 

The resulting soil spectral curve has a characteristic shape that depends on the 
soil constituents, and thus, it can be used for analytical purposes. For instance, soil 
minerals, organic matter and water, control the shape and intensity of soil VisNIR 
reflectance as well as many soil chemical and physical properties that can, in turn, be 
estimated from the VisNIR spectral curves (Terra et al., 2015). 

Soil VisNIR spectral curves were acquired from 508 samples (165 sampling 
sites) from the Mato Grosso do Sul state, Brazil. The samples were ground, sieved (2 
mm), and dried at 45 ºC overnight for 15 hours to harmonize the water content in the 
sample. Then, the samples were placed in a 10 cm Petri dish on an ASD Turntable 
(Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, United Kingdom) rotating at 22 RPM and illuminated 
by a 20W halogen bulb. The soil VisNIR curves were acquired using an ASD FieldSpec 
4 spectroradiometer (Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, United Kingdom), averaging 100 
repetitions per sample. Spectralon® (Labsphere, North Sutton, USA) was used as white 
reference (100% reflectance) and acquired before every block of 10 readings. 

2.2. XRF spectral curves and elemental analysis 
To generate a soil XRF spectral curve, an X-ray pulse is directed to the sample and 
causes electronic transitions from core states to vacant states, emitting secondary X-rays 
referred to as fluorescence. Each element emits XRF at specific energy levels, and thus, 
the amount of emitted XRF varies according to the sample elemental contents. A soil 
XRF spectral curve is produced by plotting the amount of emitted XRF at each energy 
level against the energy level. Elemental identification and quantification can be done 
from curve and peak shapes and intensities (Kaniu et al., 2012). 

Soil XRF spectral curves were acquired from the same prepared (ground, sieved 
and dried) 508 samples from Mato Grosso do Sul. The soil XRF readings were taken 
using a Innov-X Delta Premium 6000 spectrometer (Olympus, Waltham, USA). The 
instrument has two acquisition modes: Geochem and Soil. In Geochem mode, two X- 
ray beams are directed to the sample, each beam measuring specific element sets: Beam 
1 (40 kV) – V, Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ag, Cd, Sn, Sb, 
Ta, W, Hg, Pb, Bi, Th and U; and Beam 2 (10 kV) – Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti and Mn. 
In Soil mode, the instrument shoots three beams, which measure: Beam 1 (40 kV) – Sr, 
Zr, Mo, Ag, Cd, Sn and Sb; Beam 2 (40 kV) – Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Rb, Hg and 
Pb; and Beam 3 (15 kV) – P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn and Ba. 

The prepared soil samples were placed in a 2 cm wide dish and scanned in both 
Geochem and Soil modes for 30 s for each beam, totaling 60 s in Geochem and 90 s in 
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Soil mode, respectively. Instrument calibration checks were carried out by scanning a 
certified 316 stainless steel reference coin before every block of 10 readings. 

The soil XRF curves derived from the 2 Geochem and 3 Soil mode beams were 
exported, along with the elemental contents measured by the two modes. Descriptive 
statistics of selected elements measured in Geochem (Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Mn, Cu, Zn, Zr 
and Mo) and Soil (P, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Zr and Mo) modes were calculated. 

3. Results and Discussion 
Currently there are 508 samples from 165 sampling sites in Mato Grosso do Sul in the 
geographic spectral library. Another 2000+ samples from the same state with both 
geographic coordinates and soil chemical and/or physical property data are under 
analysis or in the queue waiting for analysis (Figure 1) to be included in the library. 

 
 

Figure 1. Samples from Mato Grosso do Sul in the spectral library (red circles) or under 
analysis or in the queue waiting for analysis (white circles). 

 
3.1. VisNIR spectral curves 
The mean soil VisNIR spectral curve of the 508 Mato Grosso do Sul samples along with 
the spectral curves from 30 randomly chosen samples from the library are shown in 
Figure 2. The absorption peaks of O-H at around 1400 and 1900 nm, and of C-H groups 
at around 2200 nm (Vasques et al., 2008) appear in the spectral curves from all samples. 
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Figure 2. Mean soil VisNIR spectral curve of the 508 Mato Grosso do Sul samples (black 
dashed line) and spectral curves from 30 randomly chosen samples from the spectral 

library (colored lines). 

3.2. XRF spectral curves and elemental contents 
The mean soil XRF spectral curves of the 508 Mato Grosso do Sul samples scanned in 
Geochem and Soil modes are shown in Figure 3. Among the elements selected for the 
study, XRF emission peaks of Mn (~6 keV), Cu (~7.5 keV), Zr (~16 keV) and Mo 
(~17.5 keV) are visible in the curve from Geochem beam 1. Geochem beam 2 shows 
XRF emission peaks of Al (~1.5 keV), S (~2.5 keV) and Mn (~6.5 keV). In Soil mode, 
XRF emission peaks include: Fe (~6.5 keV), Cu (~7.5 keV), Zr (~17.5 keV) and Mo 
(~19 keV) for beam 1; Cu (~7.5 keV), Zr (~18 keV) and Mo (~19 keV) for beam 2; and 
P (~1.5 keV), S (~2.5 keV), K (~3.5 keV), Mn (~6.5 keV) and Fe (~7 keV) for beam 3. 

 

 
Figure 3. Mean soil XRF spectral curves from the 508 Mato Grosso do Sul samples in the 

spectral library scanned in Geochem (2 beams) and Soil (3 beams) modes. 
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The descriptive statistics of the elements measured by XRF spectroscopy in 

Geochem and Soil acquisition modes are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. All 
elements selected are measured in both acquisition modes, except Al and Si, which are 
only measured in Geochem mode. Inconsistent Fe, and Mg values were produced in 
Geochem, and Soil modes, respectively, and were left out of the tables, whereas P and S 
contents fell below the limit of detection (LOD) in Geochem mode. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of selected elements measured in Geochem mode. 
Element Mg Al Si K Ca Mn Cu Zn Zr Mo 
Nobs (> LOD) 63 503 503 25 9 270 18 96 336 10 
Minimum (mg kg-1) 10500 18900 55400 262 332 77 23 11 24 9 
Mean (mg kg-1) 14863 78515 189438 5665 1520 249 130 31 204 12 
Median (mg kg-1) 14300 71200 208700 2123 961 183 118 24 153 12 
Maximum (mg kg- 
1) 25600 193500 304200 36270 7190 1494 285 108 671 14 

SD (mg kg-1) 2597 28982 59798 8690 2161 209 85 21 145 2 
Nobs (> LOD), number of samples above the limit of detection; SD, standard deviation. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of selected elements measured in Soil mode. 
Element P S K Ca Mn Fe Cu Zn Zr Mo 
Nobs (> LOD) 410 61 153 64 489 508 363 433 491 166 
Minimum (mg kg-1) 410 61 55 57 7 508 1 3 38 2 
Mean (mg kg-1) 7318 473 2399 1773 246 33710 14 10 284 4 
Median (mg kg-1) 5346 397 731 836 144 13836 11 6 211 4 
Maximum (mg kg-1) 96334 1904 24767 21466 9956 386629 66 47 930 10 
SD (mg kg-1) 8315 280 4087 2970 511 55648 10 8 185 2 
Nobs (> LOD), number of samples above the limit of detection; SD, standard deviation. 

The mean K, Cu, Zn and Mo contents measured in Geochem mode were larger 
than those measured in Soil mode, whereas the Ca, Mn and Zr contents were similar 
between modes. Although the accuracy of XRF was not addressed in this study, 
previous studies (Zhu et al., 2011) have shown that the method is reasonably accurate 
for many elements. The means and ranges of element contents measured by XRF 
differed from those reported by Zhu et al. (2011) in Louisiana and New Mexico, USA. 

4. Conclusions 
The geographic soil VisNIR and XRF spectral library currently has 508 registered 
samples and is rapidly growing. The preliminary results show the potential of the 
approach to characterize the soil spectral features with minimum sample preparation, 
reduced analytical time and effort, and zero waste. Soil chemical and physical property 
data in the library include pH, exchangeable bases, organic carbon, sand, silt and clay 
contents, and others. The data is stored in Excel tables, which are extracted from 
instruments and are readily available. Subsequently, the analysis is executed through 
visually informative graphics, providing a comprehensive representation of the data. 
The programming language employed for this analytical process is R. The library will 
be expanded to further characterize the VisNIR and XRF spectral properties of Brazilian 
soils and estimate soil properties of interest. 
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Abstract. Volume, velocity, and variety impose many challenges when working
with environmental big data. In case of spatial data, differences between coor-
dinate reference systems, geometries, sensors, attributes and time periods must
be addressed. OGC API standards are a promising technology to simplify the
development of data science products and the access to geospatial data. The ob-
jective of this paper is to demonstrate how an OGC API Features standard can
be used to improve the access to INPE’s environmental data. A use case deploys
the proposed OGC API in a data science framework to explore the relationship
between deforestation alerts and active fires and hotspots in the city of Colniza,
Mato Grosso, during the first semester of 2023.

1. Introduction

The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) is an association of experts committed to im-
proving access to geospatial information. It supports a community of more than 500
businesses, government agencies, research institutions, and universities working together
to foster the FAIR Principles regarding geospatial data (FAIR - Findable, Accessible, In-
teroperable and Reusable). OGC promotes innovation, collaboration, and open standards
related to all the aspects of geospatial information interoperability [OGC 2023].

The OGC API Application Programming Interface (OGC API) was proposed to
advance the standards for providing and requesting geospatial data over the internet, es-
pecially to integrate it with other types of information. They are built on the legacy OGC
core standards using technology that did not exist during the initial development of the
OGC Web Services standards. OGC APIs are feature-centric APIs that leverage modern
web development practices.

Part of the OGC API standards, the OGC API Features is based on the Represen-
tational State Transfer (REST) architecture style for designing networked applications.
REST style has become a popular architecture for implementing loosely coupled systems
due to its support for decentralized management of dynamic resources, heterogeneous
clients, service composition, and scalability [Zhou et al. 2014]. The OGC API Features
is a multipart standard to create, modify, and query spatial data on the Web. OGC API –
Features – Part 1: Core specifies discovery and query operations implemented using the
HTTP protocol GET. The standard provides an interface for requesting vector geospatial
data consisting of geographic features and their properties. The advantage is that client
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applications can request source data from multiple implementations of the API and, then,
render the data for display or processing as part of a workflow.

The core part of OGC API Features was approved in October 2019, and it
is still being tested and adopted by the community. Some related work presents the
use of OGC API Features such as Lehto and Kähkönenm that describe the project
Geospatially Enabled Ecosystem for Europe (GeoE3) [Lehto and Kähkönen 2021].
Blanc et al. address the question of how organizations and institutions can use
the new generation of OGC standards in order to deploy a geospatial data infras-
tructure [Blanc et al. 2022]. Zwirowicz-Rutkowska and Soczewski, present the ac-
cess point to the spatial data of the Polish Environmental Monitoring and National
Pollutant Release and Transfer Register implementing the OGC API - Features stan-
dard [Zwirowicz-Rutkowska and Soczewski 2023].

Our research question is how the OGC API Features Standard can be used to build
a RESTful (REST-compliant) endpoint to access two of the most important environmental
datasets managed by the Brazilian National Institute for Space Research (INPE), DETER
and Queimadas. This work explores the assumption that there are open-source geospatial
libraries and tools to support the deployment of the endpoint and its use in interactive
and versatile programming environments such as Jupyter Notebooks in Python

language. The RESTful endpoint is illustrated with a use case to investigate the possible
relationship between preceding fire alerts and subsequent deforestation in the same area.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data

The data used in this work comes from the projects BDQueimadas and DETER. The
BDQueimadas [INPE 2023a] is a WebGIS application maintained by INPE as part of its
satellite-based fire monitoring program, with its origins in the late 1980s. The data are
organized in a relational database that is accessible through WebGIS. At the time of this
writing, the BDQueimadas had approximately 250 million points [Setzer et al. 2019].

The DETER project is the Near Real-Time Deforestation Detection System devel-
oped by INPE for rapid detection of changes in primary forest cover [Diniz et al. 2015].
The alerts are organized in a geospatial database that can be accessed through the
TerraBrasilis portal [INPE 2023b]. The data is available for download in the form of
georeferenced maps along with statistics aggregated by different periods of time, areas of
interest, and types of alerts.

Although the two initiatives are related to the environmental monitoring of land
use and cover and are carried out by the same organization, the data produced is now
made available in two independent databases and portals. In this work, a local version
encompassing the complete contents of the Queimadas dataset and the DETER database
for the initial half of 2023 was created.

2.2. Software

The PostgreSQL relational database manager with the spatial extension PostGIS was used
to create the database with DETER and Queimadas data. The PostgreSQL/PostGIS
is the most popular open-source, OGC compliant, solution to manage and analyze spatial
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and geographic data, with a combination of spatial data types, spatial indexes and, spatial
functions [Hsu and Obe 2015].

Currently, OGC lists different software packages that implement OGC API Fea-
tures standard, including server-side and client-side implementations. In this work,
pygeoapi, an open source Python server implementation of the OGC API suite of stan-
dards, was chosen because it is easy to install and deploy, and has the flexibility to connect
to different data sources [pygeoapi 2023].

Both PostgreSQL/PostGIS and pygeoapi were deployed locally using the
Docker technology. It allows the delivery of self-contained units of software that pack-
age up code and all its dependencies, called containers, that run in different computing
environments [Docker 2020].

To illustrate the use of the API and to implement the use case, a
Python Jupyter Notebook was developed on the Google Colaboratory plat-
form [Bisong 2019]. Jupyter Notebook is an open-source web application that pro-
vides an interactive and versatile computing environment [Kluyver et al. 2016].

2.3. Database
The data from DETER and Queimadas have distinct data models, since they contain dif-
ferent discrete entities. DETER alerts are spatial entities with a polygon spatial represen-
tation, whereas Queimadas Fire are spatial entities with point representation. Data from
DETER and Queimadas were obtained from there respective data portal as shapefiles that
were imported to two distinct relations in the database.

2.4. OGC API Features Server
OGC API Features aims at providing access to collections of geospatial data. Features
are discrete spatial entities with vector representations. The collections are stored on a
server, and the API provides routes to retrieve the list of collections and the description of
a collection that can also be queried using spatial and temporal extent restrictions.

The pygeoapi was used as a provider of the spatial data. Each table in the
database was mapped to a collection, and the attributes became the queryables. For the
OGC API, geometry must be using EPSG:4326, and date-time must be in the form of
RFC 3339. Although the coordinate reference system can be easily transformed using the
PostGIS extension on PostgreSQL, it currently does not support RFC 3339.

3. Example of Use
To illustrate the implementation of the OGC API Features an example of use is presented.
It shows a simple exploratory analysis of data from deforestation and degradation alerts
with data from the active fire spots. In Google Colab environment, a set of open-source
Python geospatial libraries were used including OWSLib, geopandas and folium.
The code snippet shown in Figure 1 illustrates the code to access the database through the
OGC API Features.

Table 1 shows the 5 cities of Mato Grosso State with the largest number of de-
forestation alerts mapped by DETER in the first semester of 2023. The city of Colniza
presented the largest number of alerts. For this reason, the bounding box of this city
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Figure 1. Minimal code to access the database using the OGC API Features

([�61.63�10.049,�58.93�8.79]) was used to illustrate the use of the OGC API Features
endpoint to explore the relationship between deforestation alerts and active fire alerts.

Figure 2 shows in a map, the polygons with deforestation warnings and the points
with active fire alerts. Now, it’s clear that there are many regions with deforestation
warnings without active fire alerts during the period and vice-versa. But there are also
areas where both of them occurred.

Figure 3 shows the spatial relationship between the two data sets using a choro-
pleth map of the deforestation polygons with color scale given by number of active fire
spots that occurred inside the alert.

Going even further, the spatial correlation of the number of active fires in polygons
with warnings for deforestation can be analyzed using pygeoda library. For example,
the Local Moran Cluster Map in Figure 4 highlights the clusters of polygons with large
number of active fire alerts in red (High-High) and the ones with small number in blue
(Low-Low). Low-High and High-Low regions are considered as outliers.

Although there are many more aspects to be addressed in order to analyze the
relationship between forest fire and deforestation, this use case demonstrates the potential
of the proposed OGC API Features to explore the integration of environmental data.

Table 1. Top 5 cities in Mato Grosso by number of deforestation alerts in the first

semester of 2023.

City Num. Alerts
Colniza 224
Juara 164
Feliz Natal 154
Aripuana 152
Marcelandia 148
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4. Conclusions
This work explores the practical use of the new generation of standards proposed by
OGC, the OGC API, to improve access to vector data sets. An example of using the API
endpoint in a Python data science environment to carry out a simple exploratory analysis
using INPE’s deforestation alerts and active fire hotspots in the city of Colniza, Mato
Grosso, during the first semester of 2023 was also provided.

The OGC API Features standard could be deployed using open-source geospatial
libraries and tools. Data visualization tools and libraries can be easily integrated with the
OGC API Features clients to develop data science-oriented programming environments.

In this work, a subset of environmental databases were integrated into a single
DBMS server, simplifying the configuration of the data provider on the API server-side
deployment. This will not be possible in a production environment, since the data is
continuously being generated. Future strategies will have to be developed in order to
access INPE’s environmental data through an operational OGC API Feature.
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Abstract. The growing reliance on fossil fuels underscores the urgent need to
explore renewable energy sources to combat climate change. This article intro-
duces a geospatial framework aimed at helping experts identify optimal locati-
ons for centralized solar power generation. The methodology has two distinct
phases, incorporating multicriteria decision-making techniques, such as DEA
and Fuzzy TOPSIS, along with GIS analysis that integrates geospatial data re-
presentations. A case study conducted in Brazil highlights the potential of 166
regions organized into 17 clusters, totaling 158 km² of suitable area for solar
power plant installation. The regions are situated in Morro do Chapeú, Bahia,
contributing to the overall stability and balance of the country’s electrical grid.

1. Introduction

Global dependence on fossil fuels, such as oil, natural gas, and coal, has led to substantial
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, contributing to climate change. Urgent international
efforts, exemplified by UNFCCC COP26, aim to limit global temperature increases to
1.5°C and achieve net-zero emissions by mid-century [Lennan and Morgera 2022].

Brazil plays a significant role in renewable energy, primarily due to its robust
hydroelectric infrastructure. The current energy matrix in Brazil is diversified, compri-
sing hydroelectric power (51.9%), wind energy (12.7%), biomass (7.3%), small-scale
hydroelectric projects (3.6%), photovoltaic (PV) solar energy (4.9%), natural gas (8.1%),
fuel oil (2.0%), mineral coal (1.4%), and nuclear power (0.9%) sources, as reported by
[ONS - National Operator of the Interconnected Power System 2023]. The prevalence of
hydroelectric power plants creates an electrical grid imbalance, heavily dependent on rain-
fall near reservoirs. The research development by [Lima et al. 2020] underscores the im-
portance of diversifying the energy mix by investing in renewable like wind and solar,
while continuing to support hydro-power.

Electricity generation comprises two primary models: distributed generation and
centralized generation. Centralized generation plays a critical role in efficiently trans-
mitting electricity over long distances through high-voltage transmission lines. It falls
under the purview of the Brazilian Electricity Grid Operator (ONS) and is regulated by
the Brazilian National Electric Energy Agency (ANEEL).
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Environmental data integration, which combines multicriteria decision techniques
[Almasad et al. 2023] and Geographical Information System (GIS) analysis, enables the
organization of regions with high solar potential into collaborative clusters for centrali-
zed electricity generation [Fortune 2017]. Similarly, [Alhammad et al. 2022] identified
optimal locations for solar energy plants in Al-Qassim, Saudi Arabia, providing valuable
guidance for comparable projects. In the context of Brazil, a country with significant so-
lar potential, the application of such methodologies offers an opportunity to address this
challenge and enhance energy security, as exemplified by [Lucena and de Holanda 2022].

This paper presents a geospatial methodology to identify optimal regions for
centralized solar power plant deployment, utilizing multicriteria methods, including
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), Fuzzy Technique for Order of Preference by Si-
milarity to Ideal Solution (Fuzzy TOPSIS), and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
[Ali Sadat et al. 2021]. GIS techniques, such as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI), slope and aspect assessments, and spatial data integration using Landsat 8 and
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) images [USGS-EarthExplorer 2022], are ap-
plied. The methodology also considers total assessed area and proximity to high-voltage
transmission lines. Selected micro-regions are clustered using Voronoi and Delaunay
techniques. A case study in Brazil illustrates this methodology, providing insights for
decision makers in the renewable energy sector and contributing to electrical grid optimi-
zation, considering potential impacts on energy efficiency and sustainability

2. Material and Methods

Initially, the methodology requires a set of environmental information, collected from
Data Collection Platforms (DCPs), for example. This dataset can include atmospheric
parameters such as temperature (°C), cloud cover (octas), wind speed (m/s), humidity,
altitude (m) and solar irradiation on an inclined plane (kWh/m²/day). Additionally, leve-
raged remote sensing image data has to be used to terrain use and cover, and altimetry
identification. Bands of Landsat images, for example, can be used to calculate the NDVI,
a critical parameter for understanding land cover and land use, particularly in terms of
vegetation health and solo occupation. SRTM elevation grids, for example, are sources of
altimetry data available for free in the internet.

The proposed methodology has two distinct phases. In the first one, named Mul-
ticriteria Analysis, efficient solar energy regions are identified considering environmental
data and infrastructure criteria. The second phase, named Integration of GIS and Remote
Sensing, focuses on generating and exploring a thematic map that represent the suitabi-
lity for PV module installations in centralized energy generation. Figure 1 illustrates the
logical flow of the methodology, showcasing how these phases are closely linked.

The Multicriteria Analysis of phase 1 uses specifically Data Envelopment Analy-
sis (DEA) with an input-oriented approach [Lee et al. 2015],to identify regions mode-
led mathematically as Decision Making Units (DMUs) with the highest efficiency in
harnessing solar energy. Following this, it was applied the Fuzzy TOPSIS method
[Behzadian et al. 2012] to address data uncertainties and subjectivity, incorporating in-
formation about transmission lines and substations. This enabled energy experts to reas-
sess DEA rankings, facilitating the selection of the best strategic macro-region that meets
economic, environmental, and social criteria, a critical step in identifying promising solar
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Figura 1. Methodological Framework for Assessing Solar PV Potential Regions.

energy generation areas.

In Phase 2, the focus shifted to the most efficient DMU identified on Phase 1.
Here, it was employed GIS and remote sensing image analysis to create a thematic map
highlighting classes of PV potentials. From the ratio of bands 3 and 4 of the LandSat
image, a NDVI map was generated. The slope and aspect maps were assessed from the
SRTM information using their local gradient vector analysis. Then, to generate the PV
Power Potential map, the NDVI, the slope, and the aspect maps were algebraically inte-
grated in a GIS environment by crossing their internal classes, that were user defined by
ranges of values. Additionally, the AHP method [Noorollahi et al. 2022] was then used
to designate an octant within a 100 km radius, centered on the Phase 1 region. Geome-
tric computing techniques based on Voronoi and Delaunay analysis were then applied to
identify clusters of regions with high PV solar energy potential.

3. Case Study
The Brazilian country was chosen, as a case study, to illustrate the application of the
proposed methodology. The Brazilian territory extends 4,395 kilometers from north to
south (between latitude 5°16’20”N and 33°44’32”S) and 4,319 kilometers from east to
west (between longitude 34°47’30”W and 73°59’32”W). The selected area encompasses
the entirety of Brazil’s region, facilitating an in-depth analysis of solar energy potential
across its varying climatic zones and geographical features.

4. Results and Discussion
This section reports details, along with results and discussion, of the methodology applied
in Brazil.

4.1. Phase 1: Multicriteria Analysis

In this initial phase, DEA and Fuzzy-TOPSIS were employed on the DCP data set to iden-
tify regions in Brazil with the potential for the installation of PV modules. The DCPs in
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Brazil are managed by the National Institute of Meteorology (INMET) [INMET 2022].
This dataset spans from January 1, 2022, to December 31, 2022, and includes crucial
atmospheric parameters such as temperature (°C), cloud cover (octas), wind speed (m/s),
humidity, altitude (m) and solar irradiation on an inclined plane (kWh/m²/day). The com-
bination of DEA and Fuzzy techniques allowed to rank the primary regions in Brazil that
meet the criteria for centralized energy generation. As a result of this phase, the city
of Morro do Chapéu, Bahia, was selected for presenting a DMU efficiency of Hk = 1
in Input-Oriented DEA and the highest proximity coefficient in Fuzzy-TOPSIS, CCi =
0.5042, among all DMUs.

4.2. Phase 2: Integration of GIS and Remote Sensing
In this phase, Landsat and SRTM images were used to generate the IVDN, the slope
and the aspect maps for the DMU region Morro do Chapéu. It acquired four Landsat 8
OLI/TIRS C1 Level-2 images dated October 15, 2020, and eight SRTM images available
on September 23, 2014. The PV potential map for this region was obtained by crossing
the following classes of IVDN, Slope and Aspect maps: Excellent (0.48  IVDN  0.69),
Good (0.69 < IVDN  0.71), and Regular (0.71 < IVDN  0.72). The classes of angles,
in degrees, of the slope map were: Excellent (0.0 �  Slope  14.0 �, Good (14.0 �
Slope  25.0 �), Regular (25.0 �  Slope  35.0 �), Poor (35.0�  Slope  50.0 �), and
Prohibitive (50.0�  Slope  90.0�)). The aspect, or solar exposure, angle classes were:
Excellent ((0.0�  Aspect  45.0�) or 315.0�)  Aspect  360.0�)), Good ((80.0� 
Aspect  45.0�) or 280.0�  Aspect  315.0�)), Regular ((80.0�)  Aspect  100.0�) or
260.0�)  Aspect  280.0�)) Poor ((120.0�)  Aspect  100.0�) or 240.0�)  Aspect 
260.0�)), and Prohibitive in all other cases.

Furthermore, it was incorporated data related to energy infrastructure, including
transmission lines and substations. These additional datasets supported experts in the
energy field during the Fuzzy TOPSIS and AHP questionnaires. The data collection for
this phase was completed in April 2022. So, following the generation of the Photovol-
taic Potential Map, the AHP was applied to identify the octant of a circle, within 100
km radius centered in Morro do Chapéu DMU, where criteria for centralized energy ge-
neration by future photovoltaic modules were applied and which was in proximity to
high-voltage transmission lines. The criteria considered for each octant included 1) High-
Voltage Transmission Line Availability, 2) Proximity to Substations, 3) Solar Irradiation,
4) Region Suitability for PV, 5) Region Adequacy for PV, and 6) Region Restrictions for
PV. The evaluated alternatives correspond to octants, based on the four cardinal directions
(North, South, East, and West), namely: 1) NNE, 2) NEE, 3) ESE, 4) SES, 5) SSW, 6)
SWW, 7) WNW, and 8) NWN. The use of the AHP method, involving paired compari-
sons by experts, ensures the selection of the most promising octant, in this case the WNW,
for centralized energy generation. Figure 2 showcases the creation of the thematic map
representing the solar utilization potential, within the Morro do Chapéu DMU.

Finally, Voronoi and Delaunay analysis were then applied to identify clusters of
regions with high PV solar energy potential in the WNW sector as illustrated in Figure 3.

The results of this case study highlighted the potential of 166 regions organized
into 17 clusters, totaling 158 km² of suitable area for solar power plant installation in
Morro do Chapéu city, contributing to the overall stability and balance of the country’s
electrical grid.
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Figura 2. Photovoltaic Power Potential Mapping (PPPM).

Figura 3. Clustering of the WNW Sector on a PV Energy Suitability Map.

5. Final Remarks

In conclusion, our geospatial framework successfully identifies optimal locations for cen-
tralized solar power generation, addressing energy transition challenges. By integrating
Multicriteria, GIS, and Remote Sensing Data Analysis, we present a methodology for se-
lecting suitable areas for solar power plant installations in a case study. These findings
align with broader goals of sustainable and cleaner energy sources. The methodology
empowers decision makers to advance sustainability and energy efficiency.

This research underscores the effectiveness of geospatial methodologies in re-
newable energy efforts. Further validation of cluster feasibility through simulations is es-
sential. Meticulous site selection is crucial for advancing solar energy utilization. Future
research should prioritize detailed simulations with PVsyst software for cluster regions,
exploring innovative solar technologies for residential and industrial transformation.

Our integration of the Voronoi diagram into thematic GIS images related to PV
energy generation significantly contributes to reducing Brazil’s energy matrix imbalance,
historically reliant on hydroelectric power. By promoting centralized generation, our ap-
proach enhances grid stability, ensuring a reliable energy supply.
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Abstract. The study investigates the correlation between mobility network cen-
tralities, demographic features, and RMSE in COVID-19 prediction models
(Graph Convolution Networks - GCN, Prophet, and Long Short-Term Memory
- LSTM) across Brazilian municipalities. The analysis reveals that betweenness
centrality, Degree, Strength, and Municipal Population exhibit positive correla-
tions with RMSE, indicating that municipalities with central positioning, numer-
ous connections, high neighbor flow, and larger populations negatively influence
the predictions.

1. Introduction

Predicting patterns that evolve is a popular area of investigation in data analytics for
forecasting future trends and behaviors. Various approaches, including machine learning
models, are commonly used to capture the complexity of the series and generate reliable
estimates [Smith et al. 2004, Vaishya et al. 2020].

Mobility networks offer a substantial data source for analyzing flow dynamics in
complex systems [Albert and Barabási 2002]. This can be exemplified by nodes that rep-
resent specific locations connected by edges, possessing weights that determine the move-
ment of individuals between locations within a given time frame [Fanelli and Piazza 2020,
Freitas et al. 2020a, Freitas et al. 2020b, Rothan and Byrareddy 2020].

By combining temporal pattern predictions with mobility networks, the tempo-
ral and spatial dynamics of events can be objectively analyzed. In this context, Graph
Convolutional Networks (GCNs), a machine learning algorithm specifically developed
for graphs, facilitate the inclusion of connections between elements to build a com-
plex network. Models such as the Graph Convolutional Long Short-Term Memory
(GCLSTM) [Chen et al. 2022] and the Graph Convolutional Recurrent Network (GCRN)
[Seo et al. 2018] have recently been utilized for forecasting COVID-19 case time series
in Brazil, as described in [Duarte et al. 2023]. They mix GCNs with Long Short-Term
Memory (LSTM) and Recurrent Neural Network (RNN) layers and will be referred to as
GCN-based models here.
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This study builds upon the foundational work presented in [Duarte et al. 2023] by
delving into the intricate relationships between mobility network centrality metrics, de-
mographic and socioeconomic indicators, epidemiological variables, and the prediction
errors of COVID-19 time series. In our prior investigation [Duarte et al. 2023], a di-
verse array of predictive models, including LSTM, Prophet, GCLSTM, and GCRN, were
employed. Particularly noteworthy were the outstanding R

2 scores achieved by the GCN-
based and Prophet models, surpassing 0.97. The Prophet model, in particular, emerged as
the leading performer, attaining a remarkable mean RMSE of 1758.21 with a standard de-
viation of 430.81. Following closely, GCRN exhibited the second-best performance with
a mean RMSE of 2990.40 and a standard deviation of 1035.11, while GCLSTM secured
the third position with a mean RMSE of 3535.38 and a standard deviation of 1221.01.
In contrast, the LSTM model ranked last, displaying a mean RMSE of 4298.89 and a
standard deviation of 1670.56.

2. Methodology
2.1. Data Sources
To depict the spread of COVID-19 in Brazil, we examined its temporal and spatial dimen-
sions. Temporally, we calculated the “Avg Daily Cases”, representing the mean number of
daily COVID-19 cases, and “Reported Days”, indicating the number of days COVID-19
cases were reported for each municipality, using the publicly available dataset of COVID-
19 daily cases provided by [Cota 2020]. This dataset covers the period from February
2020 - when the epidemic began in Brazil - to November 2022, totaling 1009 consecu-
tive days. It gathers official Ministry of Health data collections, with updates provided
asynchronously.

Concerning the spatial dimension, we use the origin-destination survey for “Road
and Waterway connections” [IBGE 2017]. In this network, each city represents a node
and their weighted connections account for the weekly flow of vehicles between them.
The resulting network has N = 5385 nodes and L = 65639 edges.

The 2022 Brazilian census provides the variable POPMUN, which indicates
the population size of municipalities and enables demographic analysis. According
to the “Regions of Influence of Cities 2018” (REGIC 2018) survey, documented in
[IBGE 2020], VAR03 reflects the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of each municipality,
serving as an economic activity measure. Next, the Territory Management Centrality
Score (VAR19) provides insights into the effectiveness of municipal governance through
both public and private management centrality indices. Additionally, the General Attrac-
tion Score (VAR56) measures the overall attractiveness of municipalities in terms of their
ability to attract people and resources. VAR79, the Quantity of Commercial Categories,
indicates the range of available services in each municipality, which is often associated
with the diversity of commerce. These variables collectively provide significant insights
into the distinctive features of Brazilian municipalities.

2.2. Network Metrics
The analysis of mobility networks’ structure and dynamics requires the utilization of net-
work metrics such as Degree, Betweenness, Strength, and Closeness. Since the weights
of the mobility network signify the flows of vehicles, the computation of shortest paths
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for Betweenness and Closeness relies on distances. Therefore, we used the inverse of the
flow, whereby larger flows correspond to shorter distances. We used the demographic and
flow data presented in Section 2.1 to calculate those metrics.

2.3. Time Series Prediction Models
In [Duarte et al. 2023], we presented two models based on GCNs, the GCRN and
GCLSTM, that incorporate a mobility network to forecast COVID-19 cases in Brazil. The
network serves as an approximation of the disease path, as shown in [Freitas et al. 2020b,
Freitas et al. 2020a]. The models utilize convolutions to capture the interconnections
between neighboring municipalities in the graph for making predictions on temporal
data. For comparison purposes, we implemented Prophet [Taylor and Letham 2018] and
LSTM (Long Short-Term Memory) [Hochreiter and Schmidhuber 1997] models, that do
not make use of mobility data.

In contrast, the Prophet [Taylor and Letham 2018] and LSTM
[Hochreiter and Schmidhuber 1997] models are solely temporal. LSTM is a type
of RNN, a deep learning model characterized by its ability to handle data sequences
such as time series. Prophet is an additive regression model extensively employed in
time series analysis and data forecasting, recognized for its versatility and effectiveness
[Hastie 2017]. Both models can capture complex temporal features appropriate for
forecasting series with startling changes, trends, and seasonal variance.

The analysis presented in [Duarte et al. 2023] suggests that the Prophet model has
high accuracy in prediction, with exceptional performance in certain regions but not as
impressive in others, presenting a large standard deviation. Conversely, the LSTM model
exhibits the lowest accuracy levels. The two GCN-based models demonstrate similar
performances, with a performance between the Prophet and LSTM models.

2.4. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is a commonly used metric to evaluate the perfor-
mance of prediction models. It is calculated by taking the square root of the average of
the squared differences between the predicted value ŷ and the actual value y:

RMSE =

sPn
i=1(yi � ŷi)

2

n
, (1)

where n is the number of data points. The RMSE quantifies the prediction power of the
model, with lower values indicating better performance.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 depicts the logarithmic-scale RMSE values for LSTM model predictions across
Brazilian municipalities. The displayed map reveals a similar pattern in RMSE distri-
bution among all models. Despite the expectation of identifying a discernible pattern
associated with the spread of COVID-19, such a trend proved elusive in the observed
data.

Figure 2 illustrates correlation coefficients between RMSE and other variables.
Non-significant correlations (p-value > 0.05) are excluded. The results highlight a robust
correlation among the RMSE of all models.
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Figure 1. RMSE for COVID-19 predictions across Brazilian municipalities for the

LSTM model, depicted on a logarithmic scale.

Figure 2. Significant Pearson Correlations (p-value < 0.05) in Brazil.
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The Betweenness centrality, along with Degree, Strength, and POPMUN, exhibits
a positive correlation with RMSE in prediction models. This implies that centrally lo-
cated municipalities with numerous connections, high flow between neighbors, and larger
populations may experience less accurate predictions.

The variables VAR03 and VAR56 show a strong positive correlation with met-
rics POPMUN and Betweenness, and a moderate correlation with Degree, Strength and
RMSE. Variables VAR19 and VAR79 display a high positive correlation with Degree and
Strength, and a lower correlation with POPMUN, Betweenness and RMSE.

Based on the analyzed correlations, we observe that cities characterized by higher
population (POPMUN), a significant number of connections (Degree), substantial flow
in their connections (Strength), playing a central role or hub in the network (Between-
ness), and a more pronounced economic development (VAR03 and VAR56) exhibit higher
RMSE values in prediction models. This trend suggests that, potentially, the complexity
and dynamics of these municipalities, marked by a combination of socio-economic factors
and connectivity, may render less precise predictions. Our hypothesis is that the hetero-
geneity of these areas, marked by higher population density, a more intricate network
of connections, and a more robust economy, could potentially lead to increased noise or
disturbances in predictions, especially in locations that are more frequented and densely
populated, interpreted as areas of potential aggregation.

4. Conclusions and future work

In conclusion, the analysis reveals correlations among economic indicators (VAR03,
VAR19, VAR56, VAR79) and their positive association with centrality metrics. The cen-
trality metrics (Betweenness, Degree, Strength) and POPMUN exhibit positive correla-
tions with RMSE in prediction models, emphasizing their influence on prediction accu-
racy. Notably, the strong correlation between robust economic indicators and prediction
errors suggests that highly developed locales may potentially lead to an unpredictable
outcome, causing disturbances in the accuracy of prediction models. This hypothetical
interpretation aligns with the notion that areas with higher population density or greater
connectivity, whether in terms of quantity or flow, may introduce noise and disturbances,
impacting the precision of prediction errors.

For future work, a more in-depth exploration of the intricate relationships between
demographic and economic data and the RMSE obtained from forecasting models is war-
ranted, with a focus on elucidating trends, seasonal patterns, and characteristics at macro
and micro levels. This entails investigating variations among different regions, including
states, capital cities, commercial zones, and others. Such an endeavor would contribute
to a more comprehensive understanding of the underlying factors impacting predictive
accuracy, thereby providing valuable insights for tailored and context-specific modeling
and public health strategies.
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Abstract. Urban accessibility assessment is key for gauging equality within 
cities. While place-based accessibility measures are prevalent, alternative 
person-based strategies can complement them by considering individual 
human characteristics and preferences. This study delves into both place-
based and person-based approaches to analyze walking accessibility to 
education for socially vulnerable families in Diadema, SP, Brazil. The 
research calculates access to educational services using geolocated person-
based data and contrasts it with place-based measures, shedding light on their 
similarities and distinctions. 

Resumo. A avaliação da acessibilidade urbana é fundamental para analisar a 
equidade nas cidades. Embora as medidas de acessibilidade baseadas no 
lugar sejam prevalentes, abordagens alternativas baseadas no indivíduo são 
complementares ao considerar as características e preferências individuais. 
Este estudo explora tanto as abordagens baseadas no lugar quanto as 
baseadas no indivíduo para analisar a acessibilidade a pé à equipamentos 
educacionais das famílias socialmente vulneráveis em Diadema, SP, Brasil. A 
pesquisa estima o acesso aos serviços educacionais usando dados 
geolocalizados individuais e os compara com medidas baseadas no lugar, 
destacando as semelhanças e diferenças dos resultados. 

1. Introduction 
Inequality in educational access is a critical component of societal development, 
affecting individual empowerment, economic prosperity, and societal well-being. When 
considering transportation modes, walkable access to educational institutes emerges as a 
crucial aspect in discussions about educational equity and urban planning. The ability to 
reach educational institutions on foot plays a pivotal role in promoting equal 
educational opportunities, particularly for students from socially vulnerable families, as 
it eliminates the need for costly or unreliable transportation modes [Handy et al. 2002].  
 Furthermore, walkable access aligns with sustainable urban planning goals by 
reducing the reliance on motorized transportation, leading to lower carbon emissions, 
reduced congestion, and improved air quality. Ultimately, this contributes to the 
creation of healthier urban environments [Su et al. 2018]. Spatial inequality analysis 
concerning walkable access reveals educational disparities within a specific region or 
city, going beyond mere statistical averages. It uncovers areas where schools may lack 
adequate staffing, equipment, or infrastructure, resulting in uneven learning 
opportunities [Kozica and Castaneda 2019]. Educational disparities are often not 
uniform across a region; instead, they manifest distinctly within neighborhoods, 
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municipalities, or districts. Therefore, detailed analysis is necessary to expose localized 
educational inequities, enabling targeted interventions where they are most needed. 
 Spatial accessibility stands as a crucial conceptual and methodological tool for 
examining and modeling such inequities. While there are many ways to conduct 
accessibility measurements, they can generally be grouped into place-based or person-
based approaches [Miller 2007]. Place-based accessibility measures physical proximity 
to desired activities, representing an objective approach to accessibility calculation. 
Examples of this category includes cumulative-opportunity and gravity accessibility 
measures. Person-based accessibility measures, on the other hand, add an “individual” 
layer to achieve a subjective accessibility assessment. This approach incorporates 
individual data, such as modal preference and daily travel behavior.  
 The objective of this research is to provide a deeper understanding of 
accessibility to educational facilities among socially vulnerable individuals in Diadema, 
a city located in the São Paulo Metropolitan Region, Brazil. This objective was 
achieved by comparing and integrating two distinct yet complementary assessment 
approaches: one grounded on the spatial distribution of population and facilities (place-
based), and the other based on the real action of individuals (people-based). Particular 
attention was given to the accessibility conditions of precarious settlements in the 
municipality. Currently, there are 243 precarious settlements in Diadema, where more 
than 50 thousand people reside. 

2. Data and Methods 
Data on individual attendance to educational facilities in Diadema was extracted from 
the Cadastro Único de Programas Sociais (CadÚnico), a survey of low-income families 
enrolled in social assistance programs. Among the 55,158 households registered in 
Diadema’s CadÚnico, this study considered 18,449 respondents.  
 This data, combined with information on road network and school locations and 
attributes obtained from the Centre for Metropolis Studies (CEM), was used to assess 
the actual access to school (time/distance) for individuals from low-income families. 
Given the age range of a significant portion of the population using educational 
facilities, especially children and teenagers, the hilly terrain of Diadema, and the 
gradual decrease in speed with distance, an assumed average walking speed of 3.7 
kilometers per hour was employed, in line with relevant literature [ACSM 2018]. 
 In addition to the descriptive analysis of the individual results (Figure 2), they 
were processed as kernel density maps of low-income individuals that can access the 
educational facility they attend on foot within (a) 15 minutes; (b) 15 to 30 minutes; and 
(c) more than 30 minutes. A kernel ratio map was generated by calculating the ratio of 
the kernel for up to 15-minute walking distance and the kernel of all sample points 
which Splitting two raster layers by pixel; divides the value at each corresponding pixel 
location in the two layers to calculate the resulting value in the output layer. By 
dividing the density of individuals reaching schools within a 15-minute walking 
distance from the density of all individuals' sample points. The resulting map ranges 
from 0 to 1, with 1 indicating areas with very good accessibility, where all surveyed 
individuals living in the area can reach their educational facility within a 15-minute 
walking distance. This kernel ratio map was classified into three equal intervals: poor 
(0-0.33), moderate (0.34-0.66), and good (0.67 – 1.00) (Figure 3a). 
 This result was compared to a place-based assessment of walking accessibility to 
educational facilities computed by Magalhães et al. (2022). This work used a 
cumulative accessibility measure [Paez et al. 2012] to assess how many educational 
facilities a person located in each point of the city can access within a 15-minute walk 
(Figure 3b). The analysis is conducted based on IBGE’s 200-meter grid, which includes 
population data. The central point of each grid cell serves as the origin of the network 
model. Since the database provides only the total population count without precise 
geographic locations, the center point is regarded as the starting point for all individuals 
within the grid. Starting from this origin point, available opportunities for education are 
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calculated through network paths using a 15-minute time matrix. Finally, person-based 
and place-based accessibility assessments were compared in the evaluation of the 
accessibility levels of precarious settlements in Diadema (Figure 4).    

 
Figure 1: Flowchart of the work Methodology 

3. Results and Discussion 
Considering a person-based perspective, out of the 18,449 individuals surveyed, 11,167 
students can reach their educational facility within a 15-minute walking distance, while 
only 2,400 respondents require more than 30 minutes to reach their educational 
institutions. Figure 2 shows that the time frame with the highest concentration of 
students reaching schools falls between 3 to 10 minutes. However, nearly 800 students 
have a walking distance exceeding 45 minutes, even though other options are available 
within 15 to 30-minute walking distance. It is important to note that while the research 
is designed to estimate the walking time to educational facilities to uncover the spatial 
inequality for vulnerable groups, it does not mean that these students are actually using 
walking as their mode of transportation.  
 Figure 2 also presents a box plot of respondents’ walking times to educational 
facilities. The median walking time is slightly above 15 minutes, and 17,113 of 18,449 
respondents can reach their educational facilities within 30 minutes by walking. Factors 
such as the availability of vacancies, institutional preference, income levels, quality of 
education, and types of institutes or infrastructure facilities influence people’s actions or 
choices. In many cases, marginalized people have no choice but to pick the opportunity 
available to them. In general, data reveals that most people access nearby options, as 
more than 50% of respondents are attending educational institutes located within a 15-
minute walking distance.  

  
Figure 2. Histogram and box plot of respondents’ walking time to educational 

facilities.  
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 Figure 3a depicts the kernel ratio map representing person-based accessibility 
classes for low-income people in Diadema. The yellow areas are classified as having 
moderate accessibility, indicating that 33% to 66% of low-income individuals can 
access their educational facilities within a 15-minute walk. These areas cover most of 
Diadema’s territory. The green areas, comprising 21% of Diadema’s area, exhibit good 
accessibility, while the red areas indicate the poorest accessibility, mainly concentrated 
in peripheral regions.  
 Additionally, the cumulative measure of accessibility (place-based approach) 
reveals that the majority of areas in Diadema provide fewer than 10 educational facility 
options within a 15-minute walking radius.  To facilitate a more focused analysis 
comparing place-based and person-based approaches, the cumulative accessibility index 
is classified into three categories (Figure 3b). The red areas represent locations with 
fewer than 7 schools and are categorized as having poor accessibility. Yellow areas 
denote regions with average accessibility, where individuals can find between 8 and 12 
options within a 15-minute walking distance. Finally, green areas offer more than 12 
options within the same walking timeframe and are classified as having comparatively 
good accessibility. Notably, the prominent green portion of the map corresponds to the 
city center, which features the highest number of options within a 15-minute walk, 
including areas with access to up to 45 educational facilities. 

(a) Person-based accessibility of low-
income individuals 

(b) Place-based cumulative accessibility 

  
Figure 3. Person-based and Place-based approaches to assess walking 
accessibility to educational facilities in Diadema, SP.  

 Regarding the presence of precarious settlements (Figure 4), the results highlight 
a high degree of heterogeneity in accessibility levels among them. Considering the 
person-based assessment, out of a total of 243 precarious settlements, 42 have been 
identified as having very poor accessibility to educational facilities. On the other hand, 
75 precarious settlements belong to the comparatively good accessible zone. The 
remaining settlements are classified as having moderate accessibility. When considering 
the spatial pattern, the individual-based results indicate a clear concentration of 
settlements with poor accessibility in the peripheral area of the city. While some 
precarious settlements in the periphery still exhibit good accessibility, the majority of 
settlements close to the city center experience better accessibility levels. 
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 The place-based approach reinforces this spatial pattern but also highlights the 
low accessibility to education prevalent in precarious settlements located along Rodovia 
dos Imigrantes, a major road that crosses the city.  
 While results obtained from both approaches exhibit many similarities, it is 
essential to underscore their complementarity. While the cumulative measure (place-
based) explores the potential accessibility of an area, an individual-based measurement 
allows us to observe how different people perceive the same place very differently. This 
is illustrated in Figure 5, which covers the area of the settlement “Nova Conquista” and 
demonstrates how individuals living in the same area may have vastly different levels of 
walking access to educational facilities. This divergence can be attributed to various 
individual conditions, including personal requirements, mode preferences, temporal 
dynamics, and considerations of service quality. Remarkably, neighboring individuals 
might exhibit significantly disparate travel durations, with one preferring a 10-minute 
walk to access a service, while another may require a 50-minute journey. 

(a) Person-based (b) Place-based 

  
Figure 4. Person-based and Place-based approaches to assess the walking 
accessibility to educational facilities in precarious settlements in Diadema, SP.  

 
Figure 5. Settlement “Nova Conquista” - Person-based measurement of access to the 
attended educational facility: (a) blue (up to 15 minutes of walking), (b) yellow (15-30 
minutes), and (c) red (more than 30 minutes).  
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4. Concluding Remarks 
In Diadema, more than 50% of the surveyed individuals attend an educational facility 
located within a 15-minute walking distance. However, disparities are evident, both 
among different areas of the city and among individuals living within the same areas, 
highlighting the uneven distribution of educational accessibility. In comparison, the 
central region of Diadema enjoys better access to educational services than its outskirts, 
leading to precarious settlements on the city’s periphery mostly falling into the category 
of poor accessibility. This pattern of inequality is consistent with the findings from the 
place-based accessibility assessment.  
 In this study, we analyze person-based accessibility based on individual actions. 
This methodology allows a more precise understanding of spatial inequalities. It is 
evident that comprehending the holistic concept of accessibility mandates the inclusion 
of additional indicators encompassing aspects such as human comfort, service quality, 
transportation mode, and spatiotemporal fluctuations, all grounded in geolocated data. 
The present study, while focusing solely on the attribute of physical proximity 
acknowledges this methodological limitation for deciphering the intricate interplay 
between the environment and behavior. Guided by the logical underpinning and 
empirical grounding of this research, the integration of more robust indicators 
summarizing diverse components at a disaggregated level can narrow the gap between 
Place-based and person-based accessibility. 
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$EVWUDFW� This study aims to investigate the influence of abiotic attributes on
the formation of native plant physiognomies and their respective ecosystems.
Using global geographic databases, statistical analyses were conducted to
assess how these attributes contribute to the occurrence of vegetation types.
The results contribute to the understanding of the fundamental relationships
between biotic and abiotic components of ecosystems with the support of the
latest technological advancements of spatial data and computing. Energy
provision from the sun, together with water availability patterns, were the most
influential abiotic attributes to explain differences in the spatial distribution of
vegetation types, while soil attributes had lesser influence.

�� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

Understanding the influence of abiotic attributes on the structuring of plant
physiognomies is a classic theme in ecology, which proves essential for comprehending
vegetation patterns and the understanding of biological communities. This involves the
interplay of both abiotic and biotic factors, thereby constituting an ecosystem.
Humboldt (1806) established a relationship between altitude and longitude for
ecosystem stratification. Building upon Merriam's (1898) concept of Life Zones,
Holdridge (1947) proposed a global classification of ecosystems based on precipitation
and biotemperature, which are correlated with altitude and
evapotranspiration/precipitation rates.

With the availability of spatialized climate data on a global scale, Box (1981)
introduced an ecosystem classification method using "envelopes" of minimum and
maximum limits for each ecosystem variable. Prentice et al. (1992) pursued an
alternative approach by retaining only theoretically justified limits (minimum and/or
maximum) to construct a classification flowchart. Another alternative to limiting
envelopes is the concept of "environmental distance" proposed by Farber and Kadmon
(2003) and Franklin and Miller (2010). This perspective, rooted in the concept of
optimal niches, employs similarity metrics like the Mahalanobis distance to simulate
when deviation from optimal conditions may lead to the outcompeting of ecosystems,
species, or plant physiognomies.

The lingering question, addressed in this study, revolves around the extent to
which these scalar patterns stem solely from the availability and spatial resolution of
these variables or are due to an inter-scalar hierarchy of causal processes. Within this
context, the overarching goal is to study the influence of abiotic environmental variables
on vegetation types at the global scale.

�� 0HWKRGRORJ\
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The project was conducted on a global scale, encompassing the entire Earth. The
oldest historical dataset available (1992) from the global land cover database CCI Land
Cover (Defourni et al., 2017) with 300m of resolution, was utilized due to its proximity
to the central point of the climatological databases used for auxiliary variables. Only
native vegetation within protected areas of integral conservation were considered, based
on the global WDPA (World Database of Protected Areas). These areas are discernible
bases for different terrestrial ecosystems. The classes used are “Tree Cover, broadleaved,
evergreen”, “Tree Cover, broadleaved, deciduous”, “Tree Cover, needleleaved,
evergreen”, “Tree Cover, needleleaved, deciduous”, “Shrubland evergreen”, “Shrubland
deciduous”, “Grassland”, “Lichens and mosses”, “Permanent snow and ice” and “Bare
areas (including deserts)”.

In QGIS, sampling points were generated using centroids, utilizing only pure
class pixels and excluding those related to mosaics and/or gradients, resulting in ten
classes. Abiotic spatialized information was incorporated at these points, allowing for
the consideration of seasonal variations and climatic extremes. This includes bioclimatic
and edaphic variables from various sources, such as the BIOCLIMATE ERA5, Chelsa,
Climond, Copernicus DEM, CRU TS 4.06, ENVIREM, GLEAM, GLIM, Global
Patterns of Groundwater Table Depth, Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD),
IGBP-DIS, ISLSCP II, Merraclim, Ocean Color and SoilGrids.

In total, 8.838.077 sampling points were collected around the planet, which were
subsequently filtered to remove those with null values for any variable. Then, the same
number of points (488) were randomly sampled for each class, based on the class with
the lowest representation. Such sampling contributes to avoiding bias in the results of
statistical tests and classification models (Krawczyc, 2016), ensuring greater efficiency
in the results and processing of statistical analyses.

This resulted in 4.880 points, encompassing 562 variables, including 558 scalar
and 4 categorical ones. The distribution of classes and their sampling points is depicted
in Figure 1.

)LJXUH �� VDPSOLQJ SRLQWV GLVWULEXWLRQ�
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Statistical analyses followed the theoretical perspective based on King and
Roberts (2014), assuming that various statistical approaches can be interpreted as
complementary modeling perspectives on the same study object. Thus, if different
methods yield the same statistical pattern, there is stronger evidence of their validity.
Otherwise, it indicates room for deeper analysis and modeling improvement.

In the R environment, parametric Welch ANOVA and non-parametric Kruskal
and Wallis (1952) tests were conducted to determine whether the measures of central
tendency of each abiotic variable significantly differ for each type of native vegetation.
The Levene Test, as described by Gastwirth et al. (2009), were employed to choose
between Welch ANOVA and Fisher ANOVA. The differences were also assessed

considering the effect size using the epsilon squared ( ) and rank epsilon squared ( )ϵ2 𝐸
𝑅
2

Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) and 5REXVW 'LVFULPLQDQW $QDO\VLV �5'$�
techniques were used to investigate the minimum and maximum limits at which each
abiotic variable could differentiate native vegetation types from each other. In this
manner, Anova and Kruskall-Wallis tests evaluate the niche-distance approach, while
LDA and RDA evaluate the envelope approach for phytophysiognomy spatial
distribution.

Categorical variables were analyzed using Chi-Square tests and Cramér's V
effect size. These results allow for the assessment of the most relevant classes for
vegetation effects and indicate the most effective hierarchy level classification in terms
of differentiation.

To identify the abiotic factors that are most influencing vegetation formation, all
measurements were standardized, followed by the calculation of their averages.
Furthermore, Pearson and Spearman correlation matrices were generated to identify
variables that did not exhibit very strong correlations (>0.7) in both tests. For this, the
mean value of both correlation tests was considered.

�� 5HVXOWV

The results of the ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis and Chi Squared tests were highly
significant, with all p-values below 0.001 for all variables. Among the top variables
displaying the most substantial results by averaging the four outputs and correlation <
0.7, the most prominent ones are presented in Table 2.

7DEOH �� 9DULDEOHV ZLWK WKH PRVW VXEVWDQWLDO VWDQGDUGL]HG DYHUDJH UDQNLQJ DQG
FRUUHODWLRQ � ����

$ELRWLF IDFWRU
6WDQGDUGL]HG

DYHUDJH

(ĳHFW VL]H � DQG �𝐸
𝑅
2 ϵ2 $FFXUDF\

.UXVNDO�:DOOLV :HOFK $129$ 5'$ /'$

Minimum
column water
vapor (ISLSCP

II)

1.817 0.674 0.936 0.432 0.432
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Bulk density of
the fine earth
fraction at

depth 15-30cm
(median)
(SoilGrids)

1.325 0.639 0.904 0.381 0.381

Number of dry
days (mean)

(BIOCLIMATE
ERA5)

1.316 0.714 0.879 0.368 0.368

Mean daily air
temperature of
the coldest
quarter
(Chelsa)

1.028 0.564 0.932 0.360 0.360

Potential
evaporation of
the warmest

quarter (Q0.25)
(BIOCLIMATE

ERA5)

0.836 0.543 0.829 0.357 0.357

* >= 0.26 is considered a large effect (Field , 2013). ** >= 0.14 is considered a𝐸
𝑅
2 ϵ2

large effect (Cohen, 1992).

The column water vapor represents air humidity, which plays an essential role
in plants' water retention capacity and their ability to withstand water stress, and also
reflects the interplay between water availability in the environment, energy flux from the
sun, cloud cover, precipitation and the hydrological cycle processes as a whole
(Lindstrot et al., 2014). Although correlated with annual precipitation (0.57), which
traditionally have been used to infer vegetation types, column water vapor may be more
effective, especially in areas of steep slopes and precipitation intensity, much of rainfall
may leave as runoff and will not be available for plants, as well as in areas of sandy
soils, where much of the rainfall may infiltrate to deeper levels than the root zone.
Minimum column water vapor is also correlated (0.85) to isothermality (diurnal
temperature range / annual temperature range), reflecting the effect of humidity in
regulating a stable temperature during the day. The effect of water availability on
ecosystem distribution is further intensified by the annual number of dry days in each
area.

Bulk density is highly dependent on soil particle size and compaction (Pacini et
al., 2023). It influences soil nutrient stock capacity (Topa et al., 2021), rooting capacity
(Jones, 1983), as well as water and air circulation in the soil (Archer and Smith, 1972),
which are all crucial for plant development.

The mean temperature of the coldest quarter and the mean evaporation of the
warmest quarter relate to the adaptability of ecosystems to seasonal extremes.
Temperature in the coldest quarter is linked not only to sun energy for photosynthesis
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(Gates, 1980) and plant desiccation (Monteith, 1965), but, especially in colder regions,
the frost may also damage leaves, and turn soil water into ice, which precludes plant
growth and causes root damage (Benninghoff, 1952). Potential evaporation in the
warmest quarter is estimated based on radiation and heat flux, but in a scale adjusted for
its impact on water evaporation (Priestley and Taylor, 1972), which is also meaningful
regarding ecological processes.

Otherwise, the other soil-related factors such as coarse fragments, sand content
and silt content, and also groundwater depth, yielded less satisfactory results. Likewise,
categorical variables exhibited relatively small Cramér's V effect sizes by Funder and
Ozer (2019) interpretation. Soil classes had relatively higher effect size (0.53), followed
by lithology (0.32), karst (0.13) and karst types (0.1). The joint analysis of scalar and
categorical variables underscores that vegetation formations and their boundaries are
primarily determined by climatic factors, while soil and rocks play a secondary role.

The limitations of these results are related to the spatial resolution of the data
and the uncertainty regarding spatialized data, especially in regions of the planet lacking
detailed surveys and monitoring of environmental data. Otherwise, this set of results
holds substantial significance, as it points to the existence of substantial variations
among the ten considered vegetation classes in relation to the analyzed abiotic variables.
The low probabilities that these differences are due to chance indicate that intrinsic
factors are contributing to the observed disparities. Therefore, the results not only
confirm the presence of differences but also provide a statistical basis for delving deeper
into explanations for the nature of these variations across the globe.
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Abstract. This paper reports on an experiment to semantically align two 
conceptual models of geospatial data using an artificial intelligence tool – the 
chatGPT, with the future prospect of automating these processes, reducing human 
efforts. Preliminary results indicate satisfactory associations, although there is 
advances for improvement in the conceptual structuring of the models and their 
geometric representations, as well as greater automation in communication with 
the tool and careful evaluation of its results. 

Resumo. Este trabalho relata uma experiência de alinhar semanticamente dois 
modelos conceituais de dados geoespaciais usando uma ferramenta de 
inteligência artificial – chatGPT, tendo como perspectiva futura automatizar estes 
processos, reduzindo os esforços humanos. Resultados preliminares apontam 
associações satisfatórias, embora caiba avanços na estruturação conceitual dos 
modelos e suas representações geométricas, além de maior automatização na 
comunicação com a ferramenta e avaliação criteriosa de seus resultados. 

1. Introduction 
Discussions about the need for interoperability between different geospatial databases 
are not new (Harvey et al., 1999; Lima et al., 2002). Although there has been progress 
on data integration between different systems based on interoperable storage formats 
(ISO, 2015; OGC, 2023), issues related to semantic integration still need further 
progress. In this sense, Harvey et al. (1999), Fonseca et al. (2000) and Lima et al. 
(2002), discussed the need to integrate databases based on the concepts of their objects, 
while Anand et al. (2010) carried out semantic alignment between the Ordnance Survey 
and OpenStreetMap - OSM data and Ballatore et al. (2013) and Yu et al. (2018) carried 
out research to identify and validate semantic similarity metrics in OSM. 
Jitkajornwanich et al. (2011) and Varanka (2013) also shed light on the need to 
represent better geometric types and topology in the semantic context for objects. 
Semantic alignment is essential to integrating data from different sources. It is also one 
of the pillars for building spatial data infrastructures, as it expands the possibilities for 
searching and using data (Brasil, 2008). Especially when it comes to reference bases, 
which have the fundamental role of describing the landscape and being the reference for 
building other maps (Dent et al., 2009; Brasil, 2010), as the conceptual definition of the 
objects must be properly aligned, when using different sources of information. 
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Previous studies by Machado (2020) and Silva (2022) carried out semantic alignment 
between different conceptual data models: (i) OSM, the largest current collaborative 
data platform, and (ii) the Technical Specification for Structuring Vector Geospatial 
Data - ET-EDGV of Brazil's official reference topographic maps. Both were based on 
detailed human analysis, interpretation of objects, a semantic association based on the 
concepts of the objects defined, and consultation of complementary documents. 
Seeking to advance research, based on these studies, this paper reports on the 
experience of aligning semantically the OSM and ET-EDGV schemas using an 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) tool for the association – the chatGPT, aiming to automate 
the alignment processes and reduce human efforts in the associations, to improve future 
searches and data discovery. In AI, Natural Language Processing - NLP stands out, for 
which it is not enough to just read a sequence of words by the computer, but where the 
computer must be able to understand the context of what has been read and present 
answers and possibilities for choice in that domain (McCarthy, 2007). 
NLP tools, like chatGPT, use a pre-existing formal knowledge base as a parameter for 
consulting and validating the answers to be produced. This base comes from language 
modelling, which focuses on learning the probability distribution of sequences of 
symbols that belong to a language, performing a syntactic and semantic interpretation of 
the text (Gruber, 1993; Jozefowicz et al., 2016). Although NLP contribute to 
understanding texts and producing responses similar to the processes carried out by 
humans, making computers somewhat independent in the sense of developing their 
reasoning, it should be noted that these connections are based on postulates and 
concepts defined by humans, their perception of the world and truth, even though 
physical objects and social behaviours exist and function beyond this perception 
(Câmara, 2005). 
The aim of this work is therefore to carry out a preliminary investigation into the 
possibilities of applying the chatGPT in the context of semantic alignment. 

2. Methodology 
In pursuit of our objectives, we employed semantic alignment, drawing upon two 
conceptual models: OSM and ET-EDGV. We chose these due to their relevance in 
previous alignment studies conducted by human experts, such as those by Machado 
(2020) and Silva (2022), which could serve as benchmarks for result validation. 
To streamline efforts and manage the vast scope of both, we selected a subset of object 
classes for testing, account existing alignments. In the ET-EDGV, the chosen classes 
include: Posto de combustível (Fuel station), Edificação de Ensino (Educational 
building), Via de deslocamento (Travel route), Trecho rodoviário (Road section), 
Trecho de arruamento (Street section), Logradouro (Street), Autoestrada (Highway), 
Rodovia (Main road), Acesso (Access), Rampa (Ramp), Travessia (Crossing), Ciclovia 
(Bicycle path), Torre de energia (Power tower), Antena de comunicação 
(Communication antenna), Torre de comunicação (Communication tower), and 
Construção aeroportuária (Airport construction). For OSM, the tags encompass: School, 
College, University, Fuel, Tower, and Highway (primary, secondary, tertiary, 
residential, service, pedestrian, and footway). 
In both, we utilised the class definitions presented in their respective documentation, 
represented as sequential text. For OSM, these tag definitions can be found on OSM 
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(2023). For the ET-EDGV, its official materials document the classes (CONCAR, 
2017). We intentionally omitted aspects like object geometry or topological 
relationships with other classes, to avoid additional complexity to the analysis at this 
stage. To facilitate automated semantic alignment, we employed the chatGPT tool, 
which uses the Generative Pre-trained Transformer - GPT-3.5 architecture, based on 
deep learning and neural network algorithms. In our interactions with its free version. 
In practice, we organised the classes concepts into sequential texts, which were then 
presented to chatGPT. We indicated which concepts belonged to each model and asked 
the following question: "Considering the elements listed in parentheses (Posto de 
combustível, Edificação de ensino, Via de deslocamento, Trecho rodoviário, Trecho de 
arruamento, Logradouro, Autoestrada, Rodovia, Acesso, Rampa, Travessia de pedestre, 
Ciclovia, Torre de energia, Antena de comunicação, Torre de comunicação, Construção 
aeroportuária) and the elements listed in brackets [fuel, college, school, university, 
tower, highway primary, highway secondary, highway tertiary, highway service, 
highway footway, highway residential, highway pedestrian], whose individual concepts 
of each element were presented earlier, I ask: which elements listed in parentheses have 
the greatest conceptual correspondence with the elements in brackets? Can there be 
more than one association, and can there be no correspondence?" 
It is important to note that ET-EDGV concepts are presented in Portuguese, while OSM 
concepts are provided in English. Throughout the communication with the NLP tool, 
both languages were used, and the tool did the translation in the process. 

3. Results and Discussions 
The results displayed by the chatGPT were presented in text form, indicating which 
OSM tags correspond to the ET-EDGV classes listed, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Semantic alignments are carried out directly by chatGPT. 

ET-EDGV Classes (in portuguese) Correspondent OSM Tag 

Posto de combustível (Fuel station) Fuel 

Edificação de ensino (Educational building) college, school, university 

Via de deslocamento (Travel route) Highway: primary, secondary, tertiary, service, 
footway, residential, pedestrian 

Trecho rodoviário (Road Section) Highway: primary, secondary, tertiary 

Trecho de arruamento (Street section) Highway residential 

Logradouro (Street) Highway: primary, secondary, tertiary, service, 
footway, residential, pedestrian 

Autoestrada (Highway) Highway: primary, secondary 

Rodovia (Main road) Highway: primary, secondary, tertiary 

Acesso (Access) Highway service 

Rampa (Ramp) Highway footway 
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The tool provides a text that argues the reasons for the association. For example, to 
edificação de ensino (Educational building) associated with three tags (college, school, 
university), the argument was: "The edificação de ensino is related to training and 
improvement or research of an educational nature. Therefore its conceptual 
correspondence is with the tag’s 'college', 'school' and 'university', which represent 
different levels of education". In the case of rampa (ramp), associated with Highway 
footway, the argument was simply that "The rampa is an inclined path". 
On the other hand, some classes were not associated, for which the tool argued that 
there was no direct correspondence with the OSM tags presented, even though they had 
some similarity. For example, to antena de comunicação (Communication antenna) the 
argument was "this element does not fit directly into any of the categories of transport 
infrastructure or educational building shown in brackets, as it is a specific structure for 
capturing or transmitting electromagnetic waves". 
Some preliminary considerations can be drawn from the results presented. Firstly, some 
associations made by human analysis in the references did not appear in the tool 
feedback, such as torre de energia (Power tower) or torre de comunicação 
(Communication tower) that can be associated with the tower. Another situation is the 
construção aeroportuária (Airport construction), a complex object comprising several 
classes with different representations, such as landing strips and buildings. 
In these cases, the hierarchical structure in ET-EDGV classes is not simple, with 
separation by scale, then by thematic categories and, finally, the classes themselves, 
which can be grouped into complex classes (more than one geometric representation), 
into sub-levels of generalisation/specialisation or aggregations. This hierarchisation was 
not explained to chatGPT since the proposed methodology only informed the concept 
associated with each class without presenting their geometric representations or their 
relationships. It should also be noted that for the OSM, only the concepts of the tags 
were passed on, although there is not such a rigid and formal hierarchy. 
Bearing that NLP tools is based on prior knowledge and how communication is carried 
out, an improvement to refine the associations would be to inform the hierarchical 
structure and interrelationships between the classes. To this end, it would be interesting 
to consider aspects related to human cognition and the hierarchisation, classification and 
grouping of objects conceptually within discussions such as those by Rosch (1973) and 
Bravo (2014). It is suggested, yet, that this hierarchisation should not be passed on using 
conceptual modelling notation. Instead, it should be restructured as sequential text or 
organised in a formal ontology, like used by Fonseca et al. (2000). 
Another important aspect is that the alignments made in Table 1 converge with the 
thesis of Machado (2020) and Silva (2022). However, some relationships are generic 
and more detailed observations should be made in the text. For example, the association 
of rampa (ramp) with footway does not seem entirely appropriate since it's defined as 
"an inclined path that replaces a staircase", but it's not always an exclusive pedestrian 
crossing, which is the case with a footway. To acesso (access), the association with 
highway service was appropriate. However, perhaps it could also be associated with 
footway since the concept of acesso includes the movement of people and materials. 
Finally, it should be noted that the chatGPT did not just use the concepts given for the 
initial definition of each object. For example, the tool responds that construção 
aeroportuária (Airport construction) sounds like building and cites specific uses 
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("Airport construction is a type of building intended for airport activity, such as a 
passenger terminal, hangars, runways, among others"), which are not in the model's 
original concept. This result may indicate that the tool is consulting its training 
reference base, which is interesting because it makes it possible to point out problems 
not identified in the human associations and bring new analyses or the possibility of 
alignment results, although there is no knowledge of the origin of this training base and 
whether its concepts are reliable or applicable to all situations. 

4. Final Considerations 
This paper carried out preliminary studies to perform semantic alignment between 
different geospatial data models in an automated way with the contribution of the 
chatGPT.  However, although the results were satisfactory, they indicated some 
important issues that should be considered for advanced studies in various related areas. 
Firstly, there is a need for the structural and hierarchical organisation of the classes to be 
aligned, as well as consideration of their geometries of representation and topological 
relationships, with a view to a more comprehensive understanding by the tool and more 
assertive alignment. In this case, one line of research could be ontology. However, it is 
also important to improve the communicating with the tool, for example by automating 
the process and using a connection API instead of direct dialog in the prompt. 
Secondly, the original models documentation is deficient, with generic concepts or not 
detailed enough, which can lead to human and machine misinterpretation. It is worth 
considering that there was no counterargument to the results, questioning why certain 
choices were made, especially inappropriate ones. Finally, perhaps the most relevant 
aspect to be observed is the influence that the chatGPT's knowledge database can have 
on the interpretation of concepts and the realisation of alignment without biases that 
distort the proper understanding of objects in their context of use. 
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Abstract. Net radiation represents the difference between incoming and 
outcoming radiation over Earth’s surface and is a crucial environmental 
parameter that can be derived from remote sensing data. This study aimed to 
retrieve daily net radiation over Lagoa da Conceição Watershed, in 
Florianópolis, Brazil. For that purpose, surface albedo was obtained from 
Landsat 8 imagery over eight land cover classes and radiation data was 
obtained from a weather station. The results showed mean daily net radiation 
estimates ranging from 64 Wm-2 over dunes to 136 Wm-2 over water surfaces, 
with important seasonal variations. The employed methods proved to be easy to 
apply and the results can indicate where further studies should focus. 

1. Introduction 
Net radiation comprises the difference between downward and upward radiative fluxes 
on Earth’s surface, including short- and longwave radiation. Several parameters are 
associated to surface’s radiative balance, such as terrain characteristics, atmospheric 
conditions, hour of the day and day of year, and surface albedo and emissivity (Allen et 
al., 2007; Bastiaanssen et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2002). Due to its inherent spatial 
variability, remote sensing data are of great interest for net radiation estimation (Allen et 
al., 2007; Silva et al., 2015; Ferreira et al., 2020). 
 The retrieval of net radiation is crucial for assessing and understanding 
atmospheric and hydrological processes, with a particular focus on evapotranspiration. 
According to Allen et al. (2007), estimating evapotranspiration is fundamental for the 
assessment of water balance and also for water planning and management.  
 As pointed out by Rech (2022), in Santa Catarina State, Southern Brazil, there are 
few studies regarding net radiation and evapotranspiration estimates. In Florianópolis, 
only four studies were found in this matter. 
 Given the importance of environmental monitoring and the lack of studies that 
estimate and analyze net radiation in Santa Catarina, this study aims to estimate daily net 
radiation over Lagoa da Conceição Watershed in Florianópolis (Brazil). Specifically, we 
aim to retrieve daily net radiation estimates from combining Landsat 8 and weather station 
data, and to quantify it over different land cover classes. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study Area and Selected Data 
The present study analyzed daily net radiation over Lagoa da Conceição Watershed, 
located in the insular portion of Florianópolis (Santa Catarina, Brazil). The watershed has 
an area of 75 km2, from which nearly 21 km2 constitute a lagoon. Köppen’s climate 
classification at the study area is Cfa, i.e., humid subtropical zone (oceanic climate), 
without dry season and with hot summer (Alvares et al., 2013). Climatic normals for the 
region indicate mean annual temperature and precipitation of 21.1 °C and 1,766 mm, 
respectively (INMET, 2022). 
 Albedo was derived from Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) bands (Level 
2, Collection 2, Tier 1 surface reflectance data). Considering only scenes with cloud cover 
equal to or less than 5% within the study area, 101 images (acquired between April 2013 
and May 2023) were selected. The scenes were processed through Google Earth Engine 
Python API (Gorelick et al., 2017). Radiation data were obtained from the weather station 
A806 (27°36'00" S, 48°37'12" W), operated by Brazilian National Institute of 
Meteorology (INMET). 
 The results were sampled over eight land cover classes within the study region: 
dunes (DUN), forest (FOR), herbaceous vegetation (HER), deep (LCD) and shallow 
(LCS) water of the lagoon, Restinga vegetation (RES), silviculture (SIL), and 
urbanization (URB).  

2.2 Data Processing 
 According to De Bruin (1987), daily net radiation can be calculated by: 
 𝑅 = (1 − 𝛼)𝑅 − 110𝜏  (1) 

where 𝑅  is daily net radiation (Wm-2), 𝛼 is surface broadband albedo, 𝑅  is daily 
downward shortwave radiation (Wm-2) and 𝜏  is daily atmospheric transmissivity, 
which is the ratio of 𝑅  to daily solar radiation on top of atmosphere, 𝑅 . The factor that 
multiplies 𝜏  can be locally calibrated using in situ measurements, which were not 
available to the study area.  

 The formulation with which 𝑅  was obtained is presented by Vianello and Alves 
(2012) and includes the following expressions: 

 𝑅 = 37.6𝑑 (𝐻 sin𝜙 sin 𝛿 + cos𝜙 cos 𝛿 sin𝐻) (2) 

   𝐻 = |cos (− tan𝜙 tan 𝛿)| (3) 

where 𝑑 is the relative Earth-Sun distance, 𝜙 is the latitude, and 𝛿 is the Sun declination 
(Duffie and Beckman, 2013). 
 Surface albedo was obtained with the model proposed by Angelini et al. (2021): 

𝛼 = (47.39𝜌 − 43.72𝜌 + 16.52𝜌 + 28.31𝜌 + 10.72𝜌 + 10.29𝜌 + 3.66) × 10  (4) 

where 𝜌  to 𝜌  are Landsat 8 surface reflectance OLI bands 2 to 7. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
As can be seen in the previous section, only albedo was derived from Landsat 8 data. The 
other variables of Equation 1 are constant to each image, and their values are summarized 
in Table 1. 

Table 1. Summary of daily solar radiation estimates on surface and on top of 
atmosphere (MJm-2), and atmospheric transmissivity. 

Variable Mean SD Min Q25% Median Q75% Max IQR 
𝑹𝒕𝒐𝒂 28.51 6.09 21.16 23.36 27.19 33.10 40.76 9.74 
𝑹𝒔 18.36 5.09 8.45 14.55 17.85 20.93 31.79 6.38 
𝝉𝒔𝒘 0.64 0.06 0.39 0.60 0.64 0.68 0.78 0.08 

 𝑅  is a parameter that depends exclusively on latitude and Sun positioning, 
unlike 𝑅 , which also depends on atmospheric conditions. Atmospheric components 
absorb and scatter the incoming solar radiation, and only a fraction of it effectively 
reaches Earth’s surface. In the case of Lagoa da Conceição Watershed, this fraction 
represents around 64% at the considered dates, as indicated by 𝜏 . 

 Figure 1 depicts 𝑅  distribution through the seasons. There’s a clear 
approximation between the colder (Fall and Winter) and between the warmer (Spring and 
Summer) seasons. The mean difference between them was of about 10 MJm-2.  
 It’s important to keep in mind that these metrics were calculated for 101 clear-sky 
days out of more than a decade. A more robust analysis of these variables should include 
daily data, which would probably generate lower means for 𝑅  and 𝜏  due the inclusion 
of cloudy and partially cloudy days. Additionally, Fall and Winter represent more than 
76% of the considered scenes, as most of Spring and Summer images have high cloud 
cover. Hence, it’s possible that the actual difference between 𝑅  at colder and warmer 
seasons is lower; despite Spring and Summer have greater 𝑅 , they also have a greater 
proportion of cloudy days compared to Fall and Winter, as the results pointed out. 

 
Figure 1. Box plots of 𝑹𝒔 (MJm-2) grouped by season (black dots = means). 
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 In turn, mean 𝛼 and 𝑅  values are presented in Figure 2. Considering the sampled 
pixels, albedo ranged from 0.03 over water to 0.37 over dunes on average. Notably, LCS 
presented mean albedo lower than LCD, even though one could expect the opposite when 
looking at Figure 2a. Water surfaces have issues due to their very low reflectances in all 
spectral bands and are greatly affected by atmospheric correction (Rech et al., 2023). 

 
Figure 2. Mean a) true color composite, b) albedo, and c) daily net radiation 

(Wm-2) over the study area. 

 Daily net radiation and albedo are negatively correlated quantities. Higher albedo 
values result in greater amounts of reflected radiation, which subsequently leads to 
smaller differences between downward and upward fluxes, 𝑅 . In the summary of Table 
2 it’s possible to observe the mean daily net radiation of the different land cover classes. 
The highest values were registered over LCS and LCD (around 135 Wm-2), while the 
lowest mean 𝑅  was registered over DUN (64 Wm-2). 

Table 2. Summary of daily net radiation (Wm-2) estimates sampled over different 
land cover classes (n = 96,218). 

Class N Mean SD Min Q25% Median Q75% Max IQR 
DUN 7,248 63.6 32.0 9.6 37.1 57.1 84.2 169.8 47.1 
FOR 39,964 111.6 44.7 34.7 75.1 103.5 136.0 237.0 60.9 
HER 6,680 107.3 43.4 35.3 71.6 100.6 132.2 234.8 60.7 
LCD 4,419 134.9 51.6 50.5 94.6 127.4 162.1 269.5 67.4 
LCS 9,467 135.6 51.9 50.4 94.7 128.4 163.1 274.9 68.4 
RES 15,572 115.4 45.9 40.2 78.1 108.5 140.3 236.6 62.2 
SIL 7,131 118.3 47.2 42.0 80.3 111.4 144.8 239.7 64.4 

URB 12,985 107.0 41.8 36.3 72.8 100.0 130.3 224.4 57.5 

 We can notice that, except for water and dunes, all classes presented similar 𝑅  
estimates, varying from 107 Wm-2 over URB to 118 Wm-2 over SIL on average. Their 
mean albedos vary from 0.16 to 0.11 over URB and SIL, respectively.  
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 While surfaces such FOR and URB may exhibit similar radiative fluxes, their 
predominant types of energy are expected to be significantly different. In surfaces with 
high water availability, we can expect predominance of latent heat fluxes, which are 
linked to evaporation and evapotranspiration. On the other hand, sensible heat fluxes are 
expected to be the main component of the energy balance over surfaces such as URB, 
where water availability is low. This differentiation, for instance, leads to urban areas 
being warmer. 

 Silva et al. (2015) obtained 𝑅  varying from 60 Wm-2 to 229 Wm-2 over 
agricultural and woody savanna areas in a subtropical watershed. They employed Landsat 
5 data and found mean absolute error, mean relative error and root mean square error of 
8.3 Wm-2, 8.4% and 10.4 Wm-2, respectively, when comparing the results with in situ 
measurements. Similarly, Debastiani et al. (2018) used a single Landsat 8 image to 
estimate the radiation balance over São Joaquim National Park, in Santa Catarina. They 
found 𝑅  from 143 to 198 Wm-2 over silviculture, 144 to 204 Wm-2 over forests and 160 
to 206 Wm-2 over water (in January, i.e., during Summer).  

7. Conclusion 
As expected, solar radiation (𝑅 ) showed to be susceptible to seasonal variations, and 
represented 64% of solar radiation on top of atmosphere (𝑅 ) on average for the 
considered days. Daily net radiation (𝑅 ) mean values are affected by a great 
predominance of Fall and Winter images, which represent 77 out of 101 scenes. Thus, 
more in-depth analyses shall consider a balance between seasons, as the input variables 
have strong seasonal behavior. 
 The employed methods for estimating daily net radiation over Lagoa da 
Conceição Watershed proved to be effective and easy to apply. Further studies can 
explore continuous daily data in order to remove the bias caused by Landsat 8 data 
availability, as well as include terrain considerations for better representation of the area.  
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Abstract. The calculation of land surface emissivity (LSE) is crucial for 
retrieving land surface temperature (LST) from Landsat 8 data. This study 
aimed to investigate whether using mean and median LSE estimates produce 
good LST results. For that, LST was calculated using a mean LSE band 
(LSTmean), and using a median LSE band (LSTmedian), both obtained from the 
selected images. The results showed that LSTmean and LSTmedian produced, 
respectively, RMSE of 0.24 °C and 0.28 °C, and MAE of 0.14 °C and 0.12 °C. 
Although these are preliminary analyses, the results are promising in indicating 
that LST can be satisfactory derived from mean or median LSE bands. 

1. Introduction 
Land surface emissivity (LSE) expresses the ratio between the radiation emitted by a 
given surface to that emitted by a blackbody surface (perfect emitter) at the same 
temperature and wavelength (Sobrino et al., 2008; Vianello & Alves, 2012). In remote 
sensing, LSE plays a crucial role in applications such as radiative fluxes (Allen et al., 
2007; Bastiaanssen et al., 1998) and land surface temperature (LST) estimation (Li & 
Jiang, 2018; Sobrino et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2019). 
 Various models for deriving LSE from remote sensing data have been proposed, 
whether for broadband LSE or for its estimation at specific wavelengths (Sekertekin & 
Bonafoni, 2020; Sobrino et al., 2008). As for Landsat 8 (L8) data, most of the proposed 
algorithms are based on Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and use two or 
more spectral bands as inputs. These methods are widely employed as they are easy to 
apply and yield good results (Sekertekin & Bonafoni, 2020). Despite that, the use of 
shortwave spectral bands (acquired by the Operational Land Imager – OLI) precludes the 
estimation of LSE from nighttime L8 scenes using NDVI-based methods; only thermal 
infrared bands (from Thermal Infrared Sensor – TIRS) are usable from nighttime L8 data.  

Even though nighttime L8 acquisitions are made only under special request 
(USGS, 2022), several places already have L8 scenes acquired at night (e.g., Florianópolis 
and São Paulo in Brazil). For these places and for the locations that eventually will have 
nighttime scenes acquired in the future, the estimation of LSE is of great interest. It would 
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allow, for instance, the application of nighttime land surface temperature to investigate 
urban heat islands. 

To bypass this limitation, Sekertekin and Bonafoni (2020) derived surface 
temperature from L8 imagery by combining daytime LSE estimates with nighttime 
thermal data. To make it possible, the authors assumed that LSE does not change between 
images with close acquisition time when no precipitation occurs. However, in Brazilian 
tropical and subtropical areas, such criterion is still limiting due to high rainfall indices 
and the relatively low number of clear-sky L8 scenes.  

Motivated by the abovementioned issues, this study aims to explore the sensibility 
of LST estimates from Landsat 8 data to LSE values. Specifically, we seek to investigate 
whether using mean and median LSE estimates produce good LST results. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Selected Data 
Meteorological data were downloaded from the Brazilian National Institute of 
Meteorology (INMET) database. The selected weather station, São Paulo – Mirante 
(A701), is located at latitude 23° 29' 47'' S and longitude 46° 37' 12'' W.  
 We also selected a set of images (path 219, row 76) from Landsat 8 Collection 2, 
Tier 1, top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectance data covering the period between April 2013 
and July 2023. Landsat 8 TOA data has spatial resolution of 30 m and is available at 
Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017), where the analyses were developed. The 
study area was set as a buffer of 5 km around the weather station, in the city of São Paulo, 
and only scenes with cloud cover less than or equal to 1% within the buffer were 
considered for the study (66 images). 

2.3. Data Processing 
The imagery processing and the subsequent analysis were developed in Python, and the 
scripts are available at https://github.com/b-rech/geoinfo-lst.  
 Because the utilized L8 collection provides TIRS band 10 already converted to 
TOA brightness temperature, TOA radiance was obtained by inverting the conversion 
formula from USGS (2019) in the form: 

𝐿 =
𝑘

exp 𝑘
𝑇 − 1

 (1) 

where 𝐿  (W·m-2·sr-1·μm-1) is at sensor spectral radiance, 𝑇  (K) is TOA brightness 
temperature, and 𝑘  and 𝑘  are band-specific thermal conversion constants. 
 Land surface emissivity was retrieved through a NDVI-based method (Li & Jiang, 
2018) given by: 

LSE =

⎩
⎨

⎧ 𝑎 + 𝑎 𝜌 , NDVI < NDVI

𝜀 𝑃 + 𝜀 (1 − 𝑃 ) + 𝑑𝜀, NDVI ≤ NDVI ≤ NDVI
𝜀 + 𝑑𝜀, NDVI > NDVI

 (2) 
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where 𝜌  is the reflectance of OLI band 𝑗, 𝜀  and 𝜀  are the respective soil and vegetation 
characteristic emissivities, 𝑃  is the fractional vegetation cover (Carlson & Ripley, 1997), 
𝑑𝜀 is a term accounting for the cavity effect, 𝑎 − 𝑎  are adjusted coefficients for band 
10 and NDVI is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. 
 Atmospheric water vapor content was estimated using meteorological data from 
the weather station and Tetens equation (Vianello & Alves, 2012): 

𝑤 = 0.098 ∙ 6.1078 ∙ 10
.
.  (3) 

where 𝑤 (g·cm-2) is the atmospheric water vapor content, 𝑇  (°C) is the dew point 
temperature  and 0.098 is a conversion factor from hPa to g·cm-2 (Yu et al., 2014). 
 Then, we obtained surface blackbody radiance and land surface temperature 
through the practical single-channel algorithm proposed by Wang et al. (2019): 

𝐵(𝑇 ) = 𝑏 + 𝑏 𝑤 + (𝑏 + 𝑏 𝑤 + 𝑏 𝑤 )
1
LSE

+ (𝑏 + 𝑏 𝑤 + 𝑏 𝑤 )
𝐿
LSE

 (4) 

and 

LST =
𝑐 /𝜆

ln 𝑐
𝜆 𝐵(𝑇 ) + 1

 (5) 

where 𝐵(𝑇 ) (W·m-2·sr-1·μm-1) is the blackbody radiance from land surface, 𝑏 − 𝑏  are 
coefficients, LST (K) is land surface temperature, 𝑐  = 1.19104×108 W·μm4·m-2·sr-1, 𝑐  = 
1.43877×104 µm·K, and 𝜆 (10.904 μm for L8 OLI band 10) is the effective wavelength. 
 In order to analyze the sensitivity of LST to LSE values, we derived LSE and LST 
of each image. Then, LSTmean was calculated using a mean LSE band, and LSTmedian was 
obtained using a median LSE band. The results of LSTmean and LSTmedian were compared 
to LST (i.e., the temperature values calculated with LSE of each scene) through root mean 
square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), and bias. 

3. Results and Discussion 
The results obtained for the pixels sampled within the 5 km buffer around the weather 
station are summarized in Table 1, which also presents the absolute errors (AE). We can 
notice that both LSTmean and LSTmedian values have very low deviations from LST. The 
highest maximum error was equal to 1.64 °C for LSTmedian, but 75% of the samples had 
AEmedian below 0.10 °C.  On average, AEmean was 17% greater than AEmedian.  
 Compared to LSTmean, LSTmedian performed better considering absolute errors. The 
only measure in which LSTmean was better was maximum AE. It may indicate that 
LSTmedian is more susceptible to land cover changes. The data set covers a period of 10 
years and land cover probably changed at some pixels. Adopting a median LSE value 
may not consider such modifications. On the other hand, mean values can better account 
for such variations, but are more susceptible to the influence of outliers (e.g., an LSE 
value estimated for a cloudy pixel that was not removed by the cloud mask). 
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Table 1. Summary of LST estimated through different LSE approaches over the 
sampled pixels (n = 65 986). All variables in °C. 

Variable Mean SD Min Q25% Median Q75% Max IQR 
LST 29.45 5.41 13.80 25.08 29.06 33.61 45.50 8.53 

LSTmean 29.44 5.40 13.80 25.08 29.08 33.60 45.37 8.52 
LSTmedian 29.45 5.41 13.78 25.10 29.08 33.62 45.37 8.52 

AEmean 0.14 0.19 0.00 0.03 0.07 0.16 1.36 0.13 
AEmedian 0.12 0.24 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.10 1.64 0.09 

 Figure 1 depicts how the different estimates are highly correlated. In both cases, 
the errors are homogeneously distributed around the mean, as indicated by very low 
biases. LSTmedian performed better in terms of MAE but had a slightly higher RMSE, 
which indicates more extreme values (probably due land cover changes). 

 
Figure 1. Comparison between LST with a) LSTmean and b) LSTmedian of the 

sampled pixels. 

 For comparison, the RMSE values obtained in this study are lower than the RMSE 
obtained at the validation of the practical single channel algorithm, with which LST was 
obtained. Considering a simulation data set, the authors found RMSE equal to 1.23 °C, 
while it was equal to 1.77 °C when they employed L8 data (Wang et al., 2019).   
 Figure 2 illustrates the mean absolute error over the study region. As we already 
observed from the sampled pixels, LSTmedian appears to exhibit lower errors, although 
they are indeed low in both cases; the great majority of pixels presented mean absolute 
error below 0.40 °C. The lower values are located over vegetated areas, where LSE 
changes are not expected to occur due to high NDVI. 
 Some little groups of pixels presented higher errors, and a more in-depth analysis 
should investigate the land cover on these pixels. As we already mentioned, it is possible 
that these values are expected to be associated with land cover change, because LSE is 
not expected to naturally vary to the extent that it would cause important changes in LST, 
especially over consolidated urban areas. 
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Figure 2. a) True color composite of the study region; LST mean absolute error 

at each pixel considering b) mean and c) median LSE.  

4. Conclusion 
The results obtained showed that land surface temperature retrieved from each image 
separately (LST), considering a mean LSE band from all images (LSTmean), and 
considering a median LSE band from all images (LSTmedian) have little differences 
between them. For the sampled pixels, LSTmean presented MAE of 0.14 °C and RMSE of 
0.24 °C. In turn, LSTmedian produced MAE of 0.12 °C and RMSE of 0.28 °C. 

 Even though these are initial and limited analyses, the results are promising 
indicators that the investigated approaches have little impact on the final LST results. 
Such conclusions could extend the possibilities of retrieving nighttime Landsat 8 data. 
Further analyses shall focus on seasonal variations and explore the influence of land cover 
changes, which seems to have an important role in the more extreme results.  
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Abstract. The State of Tocantins is the largest rice producer in Brazil’s tropical
region. The Javaés-Formoso National Irrigated Agriculture Pole (PNAI) was
established in this region due to the concentration of irrigated rice production
and the potential for irrigation expansion in the region. The aim of this study
is to map flooded rice in the PNAI Javaés-Formoso, in the state of Tocantins,
based on spectrotemporal metrics (STM) extracted from harmonized Sentinel-2
imagery and the Random Forest classifier. The results show that STM is a good
approach to identify flooded rice, but needs to be improved. Although the overall
accuracy is higher than 90%, the F1 score is lower than 70%.

1. Introduction

Rice is one of the most important staple foods in the world and is essential for food
security. The most common way of growing this crop is through flooding. Knowing
when and where floods occur is essential for a strategic public policy to control water use
and reduce hunger.

Remote sensing is a strategy for identifying and mapping flooded rice. Since
2005/2006, the National Supply Company (CONAB) began monitoring irrigated rice us-
ing remote sensing images in Rio Grande do Sul [CONAB 2015]. In the next decade,
monitoring was extended to the whole country.

In Brazil, MapBiomas Brasil mapped irrigated rice in a beta version, based on
CONAB’s rice field survey [MapBiomas 2022]. In addition to the CONAB and Map-
Biomas maps, the National Water Agency (ANA) carried out mapping based on field
surveys and visual interpretation with Sentinel-2 images [ANA 2020]. Another study
mapped the municipality of Uruguaiana, Rio Grande do Sul, using spectrotemporal met-
rics extracted from Sentinel-2 time series [Araújo et al. 2021].

The aim of this work is to map flooded rice in the state of Tocantins in 2019/2020,
using the Sentinel-2 medium-resolution satellite, the RandomForest classifier and the
Google Earth Engine platform. The proposal is to use spectrotemporal metrics extracted
from the Sentinel-2 bands and evaluate the classification results.

2. Materials and Methods

The work was carried out in Google Earth Engine, a geospatial cloud-based platform.
The general steps were as follows: selection of the image database; filtering of images
by quality bands, region and period of interest; calculation of spectrotemporal metrics;
Random Forest classification and accuracy assessment.
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2.1. Study area
The Javaés-Formoso National Irrigated Agriculture Pole (PNAI), in the state of To-
cantins , was selected as the study area due to its importance for rice production in
Brazil [Fragoso et al. 2021] and for water use policy [ANA 2020]. The PNAI covers
136,493.798 ha and crosses seven municipalities in Tocantins: Pium, Cristalândia, Lagoa
da Confusão, Santa Rita do Tocantins, Crixás do Tocantins, Dueré and Formoso do
Araguaia.

2.2. Field Reference and Samples to Train and Validate
The reference rice mask was constructed by cross-referencing a CONAB rice mask
(CONAB-RM) for 2018 and field data collected in November 2019, where each field
point made it possible to select some polygons from the CONAB rice mask. This resulted
in 238 reference rice polygons that were uploaded to Google Earth Engine (GEE). In
addition, 250 random points were sampled outside the CONAB mask rice area, totaling
488 points for training and validating the classification. The selection of the time period
was based on CONAB’s agricultural calendar [CONAB 2020] and the knowledge of the
experts.

2.3. Image datasets
Sentinel-2 harmonized level 2A (S2) images were selected and we calcu-
lated three spectral indices from the S2 bands: normalized difference vege-
tation index (NDVI) [Liu and Huete 1995], normalized difference moisture index
(NDMI) [Wilson and Sader 2002] and normalized difference water index (NDWI)
[McFeeters 1996] (Equations 1-3). We then divided the images into two periods:
dry seasons (01/August/2019 to 01/January/2020) and wet seasons (01/January/2020 to
01/May/2020), and extracted spectrotemporal metrics (stm) (median, standard deviation,
25th percentile, 75th percentile, interquartile range and interval mean) from bands: B3,
B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B8A, B11, B12, NDVI, NDMI and NDWI for both periods. Bands
B1 (aerosols), B2 (blue) and B9 (water vapor) were excluded from the selection. We
compiled three sets of data: dry season stm, wet season stm and dry and wet season stm.

NDV I =
NIR�Red

NIR +Red
(1)

NDMI =
NIR� SWIR1

NIR + SWIR1
(2)

NDWI =
Green�NIR

Green+NIR
(3)

2.4. Random Forest classification
RandomForest is an ensemble classifier, i.e. it is made up of K decision trees, where K
is a user-defined number and has a bagging approach, where the attribute space is ran-
domly divided between the K trees created [Breiman 2001]. The algorithm’s popularity
has grown due to its resistance to noise, simplicity, resistance to overfitting and ability to
deal with the high dimensionality of data [Belgiu and Drăguţ 2016]. In this work, we set
the number of trees to 50 and kept other default parameters. Three RF classifiers were
trained to work with three sets of image data.
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2.5. Accuracy Assessment
The accuracy assessment was conducted in the QGIS Accuracy Assessment of Thematic
Maps (AcAtAmA) plug-in [Llano 2022]. All classifications were subjected to the accu-
racy assessment process. We selected the stratified random approach and sampling based
on area proportion. We analyzed the samples by visual interpretation from Sentinel-2
mosaics, high-resolution Google Satellite images and evaluation of the spectrotemporal
profile of the sample from the GEE Timeseries Explorer plugin [Rufin et al. 2021]. In
cases where the spectral curve lacked information for the start of season and end of season
dates and did not correspond to the rice reference, the sample was considered ”not-rice”.

After this process, we composed a confusion matrix and calculated overall, user
and producer accuracies, Precision, Recall and F1 metrics (Equations 4-6). These three
last were compound by True Positive (TP), False Positive (FP) and False Negative (FN)
values from the confusion matrix.

Precision =
TP

TP + FP
(4)

Recall =
TP

TP + FN
(5)

F1 =
2TP

2TP + FP + FN
(6)

3. Results
The start of the rice season in Tocantins was from September to November (2019),
and the end of the season was from December to May (2020) [CONAB 2020].
[Heinemann et al. 2021] estimated that sowing should take place between October and
December to reduce climate risk. In Figure 1, we can see the rice (dark colors) and
non-rice (light colors) patterns. The rice pattern is expressed by close NDMI and NDWI
values and a low NDVI value in the flooding period (estimated between September and
November).

The not-rice patterns are different and contain the rice curves between the NDVI
and NDWI values. This can make it difficult to distinguish between rice and not-rice in
contiguous areas.

3.1. Classification
The three classifications were combined to highlight the rice class and understand the
limitations of the classification (Figure 2). Light green highlights agreement with not-
rice, i.e. all classifications indicated that the pixel is not rice, and dark green highlights
agreement with rice, i.e. all classifications indicated that the pixel is rice. Between them,
red is classified as dry season rice and blue as wet season rice. We didn’t apply a spatial
filter after the classification, so there is noise.

In Figure 2 A, the CONAB-RM contours outline the classification of rice.
However, there are areas of disagreement, probably due to the delay of the reference
(2019/2020 map, 2017/2018 reference mask) or incorrect classification. The blue and red
pixels in the middle of the crop area suggest that our classifier needs more training, more
samples and/or cleaner samples. The same situation occurs in Figure 2 B and Figure 2 C.
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Figure 1. Rice and Not-Rice patterns.

Figure 2. Relation between all classifications.
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3.2. Confusion Matrix

The confusion matrix gives us an overview of our classification. The Tables 1, 2 and
3 show the accuracy metrics of the three classifications. Our classifications showed an
overall precision of over 90%; however, this is a misreading, as the user precision is less
than 55% in both cases. Precision, recall and F1 score are more reliable measures to guide
our analysis. Thus, the F1 score is less than 70%; precision, 55%; and recall reaches more
than 96% in all cases.

Table 1. Accuracy assessment for STM both seasons classification.

a
a

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a

Classification

Validation
Rice Not-Rice Total User

Accuracy
Overall

Accuracy Precision Recall F1

Rice 29 25 54 0,5370
Not-Rice 1 341 342 0,9971 0.9342 0,5370 0,9667 0,6905

Total 30 366 396
Producer Accuracy 0,9667 0,9317

Table 2. Accuracy assessment for STM dry season classification.

a
a

a
a

a
a

a
a

a
a
a

Classification

Validation
Rice Not-Rice Total User

Accuracy
Overall

Accuracy Precision Recall F1

Rice 30 32 62 0,4839
Not-Rice 0 334 342 1,0000 0.9192 0,4839 1,0000 0,6522

Total 30 366 396
Producer Accuracy 1,000 0,9126

Table 3. Accuracy assessment for STM wet season classification.

a
a

a
a

a
a

a
a

a
a
a

Classification

Validation
Rice Not-Rice Total User

Accuracy
Overall

Accuracy Precision Recall F1

Rice 29 25 54 0,5370
Not-Rice 0 342 342 1,0000 0.9369 0,5370 1,0000 0,6988

Total 29 367 396
Producer Accuracy 1,000 0,9319

According to the metrics, the classification with the wet season obtained a better
result, but this advantage is not overwhelming. These classifications must be improved to
be representative. Noise removal is necessary to improve the quality of the map.

4. Conclusions
This work is a first effort to map flooded rice throughout Brazil and our objective was
to map flooded rice in the Javaés-Formoso PNAI, state of Tocantins, Brazil, for the
2019/2020 season with harmonized Sentinel-2 images. We made three classifications,
but our approach needs to be improved. The addition of more periods to extract spec-
trotemporal metrics, more samples and strategies to clean these samples, such as k-fold,
and spatial filters should be tested.
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The overall accuracy of more than 90% cannot be evaluated without criteria, as
the user’s accuracy was less than 60% in all cases. The use of metrics such as Precision,
Recall and F1 score is necessary to better understand the classification results.

The use of spectrotemporal metrics requires knowledge of the target’s phenology
in order to select the best periods. In the case of rice, the period between September
and November represents the flooding phase and the months from December to April, the
peak vegetation phase. The contrast between these periods allows for greater separation
between rice and other targets.
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Abstract. Deforestation is a major threat to the Brazilian Amazon Forest. This process 
leads to habitat loss, fragmentation and loss of connectivity, affecting forest integrity. 
Forest integrity refers to the condition of a forest system in maintaining its structure, 
composition and function to be able to provide, in a sustainable way, all its capable 
ecosystem services. In this study, forest structure integrity was assessed, at the landscape 
level, through a proxy index based on metrics extracted from forest cover data for a region 
in the Brazilian Amazon. The Forest Structural Integrity Index is compounded by a forest 
core area indicator and metrics of fragmentation and connectivity calculated for 2007 and 
2017. This index allows forest landscape structure evaluation through a comparison 
between areas affected by deforestation. The analysis demonstrates that this index is 
coherent and useful in estimating forest structure integrity at the landscape level. 
Statistical analysis using reference data can be performed to better assess this index 
performance and improve its applicability. 

1. Introduction  
The Amazon Forest is essential for providing ecosystem services, such as climate and hydrologic 
regulation, biodiversity and water and food provision [Watson et al. 2018]. Also, this biome offers 
an opportunity to develop an agrarian economy based on the living forest, with the use and 
maintenance of its own biodiversity [Costa et al. 2022]. Even though this territory presents such 
value, it has been suffering significant impacts through deforestation along the last 50 years [INPE 
2023]. Studies on deforestation dynamics are important to elucidate this process and find strategies 
to reduce forest loss rates. Likewise, it is necessary to assess the integrity of forest landscapes looking 
forward to set strategies to conserve remnant forest patches and to foster regrowth processes 
[Matricardi et al. 2020]. 
Forest integrity can be defined as the condition of a forest ecosystem in maintaining its structure, 
composition and function to be able to provide, in a sustainable way, all its capable ecosystem 
services [Grantham et al. 2020]. It is important to note that the conditions relating to forest integrity 
are fundamental for supporting economies associated with the biome, through socio-biodiversity 
chains, for which the living forest is a means of production [Costa, 2022]. Some aspects of forest 
landscape integrity can be evaluated through metrics that measure its characteristics, like field-based 
components such as soil parameters, or remote-sensing products like forest cover mapped areas 
[Rosenfield et al. 2022]. 
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The field of landscape ecology provides knowledge and tools allowing the use of remote-sensing 
products to reveal relationships between forest spatial patterns and ecological processes. Forest 
fragmentation can be defined as the subdivision of the forest areas, leading to changes in the spatial 
configuration of the landscape [Fahrig 2017]. Although this process does not mean forest loss, the 
fragmentation observed and measured in this study is predominantly resultant from forest cover loss. 
Also, the concept of landscape connectivity is related to the capacity of a landscape in provide 
movement of organisms and seed dispersal among forest patches [Turner and Gardner 2015]. 

Environmental indicators can be developed based on landscape metrics and integrated into indexes 
to reveal relations between social, economic and ecological processes and landscape patterns [Assis 
et al. 2021, Codeço et al. 2021, Rorato et al. 2023]. This article formulates and implements a 
composite proxy index for assessing structural integrity of forest landscapes of a specific region in 
the Brazilian Amazon. The study constructs a synthesized measure of forest structural integrity, at 
the landscape level, based on metrics and indicators associated with forest area, fragmentation and 
connectivity. To construct these measures, the mapping of quantifiable attributes related to forest 
cover for the Brazilian Amazon is used. 

2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Study area 

The Pará state is located in the northern part of Brazil, encompassing a significant area of the Amazon 
Forest and being part of the political-administrative division of the Brazilian Legal Amazon (Figure 
1). According to PRODES (Monitoramento do Desmatamento da Floresta Amazônica Brasileira por 
Satélite), this state ranked top in annual clear-cut deforestation rates from 2006 to 2022, accumulating 
49,464.58 km² of deforested area, which represents 41,91% of the total deforestation area measured 
for the entire Brazilian Legal Amazon [INPE, 2023]. 

 
Figure 1. Pará State area in the Brazilian Legal Amazon. 

2.2. Forest Data for Constructing the Forest Structural Integrity Index (FSII) 
The forest data used in this study were gathered from the PRODES program and refers to the original 
primary forest and remnant primary forest for the years of 2007 and 2017. PRODES data was 
reclassified for each year in a binary map with forest and non-forest classes. Forest class for each 
year included forest class and shadows and clouds area to avoid false indications of deforestation. 
The non-forest class aggregated all land cover classes observed in the reference year, except forest. 
For the original forest class, all annual deforested classes from PRODES were incorporated into the 
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forest category, simulating the original forest. The data on forest areas for the mentioned years were 
used to extract landscape metrics to compose the Forest Structural Integrity Index (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Workflow of development of the FSII for 2007 and 2017. 

2.4. Landscape Metrics Calculation 

Landscape metrics were calculated for each spatial unity of analysis – the cellular space. The cellular 
space is a hybrid structure composed of a grid of cells that can have a variety of sizes and irregular 
or regular forms, commonly represented by polygons. Each cell in the grade has a unique identifier, 
which allows the integration of data from different sources or formats in the same spatial-temporal 
base. This structure makes it possible to develop spatial and statistical analyzes in addition to the 
construction of models [Tobler 1979, Carneiro et al. 2013]. For this study, the cell size was set to 
[5x5] km based on empirical tests that analyzed forest patch size and landscape granularity. 
Metrics calculated for each landscape unit were: 1. Total core area (TCA); 2. Number of patches 
(NP) and 3. Mean Euclidean nearest neighbor distance (ENN). The first is an area indicator 
representing the sum of core areas of all forest patches in the landscape. Total core area is the sum 
of patch areas discounting the edge areas1. In this study, edge distance was set at 300 m because of 
high tree mortality and reduced tree growth [Laurance et al. 2018]. The second is a metric that 
represents the degree of fragmentation in the landscape, where higher numbers of patches indicate a 
higher degree of fragmentation. The third is an aggregation indicator that measures edge-to-edge 
distance from one patch to its nearest neighbor, considering the whole study area, where higher 
distances indicate less connected forest patches [Mcgarigal 2015]. These metrics were calculated for 
the stated years and in cells where at least one occurrence of deforestation was identified to measure 
the structural integrity of the impacted forest landscapes. All metrics were transformed using the 
square root approach to reduce distribution skewness. 
2.5. Forest Structural Integrity Index 

The Forest Structural Integrity Index (FSII) was developed through a relationship between the 
indicators calculated from forest data of 2007 and 2017 (Figure 2). In this way, the Total Core Area 
Indicator (Itca) was created for each cell through a proportion between the TCA metric calculated 
for the years of interest and that for the original forest area. The Fragmentation Indicator (Ifrag) was 

                                                 
1 Forest edge area is defined as the portion near forest patch boundary where environmental conditions, like 
temperature, humidity or species presence, may be different from those of its interior (Turner and Gardner 2015). 
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based on the normalization of the NP metric for the years of study, which indicates the degree of 
fragmentation in a scale from 0 to 1. The Connectivity Indicator (Icon) was based on the 
normalization of the ENN metric for the studied years, which represents landscape’s connectivity in 
a scale from 0 to 1. Figure 2 resumes the workflow of development of the FSII for 2007 and 2017. 
The indicators described above were integrated to measure structural forest integrity in the studied 
landscapes; however, each indicator represents that concept in a way and with a certain magnitude, 
which makes the weight distinction of each one of them a necessity. The weight definition for the 
indicators was performed using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), a method that supports 
decision making through the comparison of multiple criteria [Saaty, 2008]. Considering the 
characteristics of each metric, a degree of importance for structural forest integrity assessment was 
applied to the indicators: Itca – high importance; Ifrag – moderate importance; and Icon – moderate 
importance. The AHP method, reflecting the degree of importance applied to each indicator, yielded 
the following equation: 

𝐹𝑆𝐼𝐼 = (0.60 ∗ 𝐼𝑡𝑐𝑎 ) − (0.20 ∗ 𝐼𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑔 ) − (0.20 ∗ 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑛 ) (1) 

where FSII corresponds to the Forest Structural Integrity Index, the Itcakt represents the Total Core 
Area Indicator, the Ifrag is the Fragmentation Indicator, the Icon is the Connectivity Indicator and 
the k and t are related to the cell and time, respectively. In the equation above, the Itca reflects a 
positive aspect that increases forest integrity, while the Ifrag and the Icon indicate negative 
phenomena that decrease forest structural integrity. 

3. Results and Discussion 
This study resulted in two maps representing the Forest Structural Integrity Index calculated for each 
cell, one for 2007 and another for 2017 (Figure 3). These maps allow comparisons between the two 
studied years and make possible the elaboration of statistics and models in order to elucidate 
relationships between forest structural integrity and other phenomena at the same landscape level, 
like forest degradation or agricultural expansion in the studied region. 

 
Figure 3. Maps representing the FSII calculated for each landscape. 

As an example, the Mojuí-dos-Campos municipality was taken under a visual analysis because 
deforestation rates begun rising in this region in 2007, reaching its peak in 2015 [INPE 2023]. Figure 
4 demonstrates the FSII for that municipality for the years of 2007 and 2017, where it is remarkable 
the loss of forest cover resulting in an even more fragmented and disconnected forest landscape. 
Hence, cells showing low FSII represent landscapes that have lost almost all its forest cover, in 
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comparison to the original forest. On the other side, cells showing high FSII correspond to landscapes 
with high amounts of forest cover, not fragmented and well connected. The orange and light green 
colors represent the cases in between. 

 
Figure 4. Map of the FSII for the Mojuí-dos-Campos municipality (years of 2007 and 2017). 

A histogram is presented to compare the number of cells distributed in the FSII categories: Low, 
Medium-Low, Medium-High and High (Figure 5). In this figure we can observe that low and 
medium-low FSII increased while medium-high and high decreased, which reflects the process of 
forest structural integrity loss in the study area. A more detailed analysis using statistical approaches 
can be done by regions, which can help addressing policies and actions for forest conservation and/or 
regeneration. 

  
Figure 5. Histograms exhibiting the distribution of landscapes based on their FSII value. 

4. Conclusion 
In this study, a proxy index composed by metrics of area, fragmentation and connectivity was created 
to assess forest structural integrity in landscapes of a region in the Brazilian Amazon. This initial 
analysis showed that the Forest Structural Integrity Index has potential to become a useful tool in 
evaluating forest structural integrity within landscapes, pointing out areas with loss of forest cover, 
rise in fragmentation and reduction of connectivity among forest patches. Moreover, the FSII allows 
the comparison of landscapes in different periods, what is essential to follow critical changes and to 
address policies and actions of conservation. Finally, a more accurate and quantitative evaluation of 
the Forest Structural Integrity Index is necessary, using reference data and statistical analysis, to test 
its accuracy and amplify its applicability. 
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Abstract. In order to explore ways to automatically register images obtained by
the CBERS-4 satellite, PAN sensor, L2 processing level, this work presents three
different approaches to obtain the registration and fusion between multispec-
tral images (green, red and nir) and panchromatic, the latter being a reference.
Through the use of Python libraries, the three approaches used the panchroma-
tic band resampling step to detect homologous points or homologous regions
to obtain the distances on the x and y axes, and thus enable registration. The
examples with image fusion allowed us to validate the results, and we conclu-
ded, in turn, that the use of programming can support digital image processing,
as was the case in this work for automatic registration.
Keywords: PAN/CBERS-4, Remote Sensing, Automatic Registration.

Resumo. Com o intuito de explorar formas para realizar o registro automático
de imagens obtidas pelo satélite CBERS-4, sensor PAN, nı́vel de processamento
L2, este trabalho apresenta três abordagens distintas para obter o registro e,
fusão entre as imagens multiespectrais (verde, vermelho e nir) e pancromática,
sendo esta última uma referência. Por meio do uso de bibliotecas Python, as três
abordagens utilizaram-se da etapa de reamostragem da banda pancromática,
para a detecção de pontos homólogos ou regiões homólogas para obter as
distâncias nos eixos x e y, e assim, possibilitar o registro. Os exemplos com
o fusionamento de imagens permitiram validar os resultados e concluı́mos, por
sua vez, que o uso da programação pode apoiar o processamento digital de
imagens, como foi o caso deste trabalho para registro automático.
Palavras-chave: PAN/CBERS-4, Sensoriamento Remoto, Registro Automático.

1. Introdução
O Programa China-Brazil Earth-Resouces Satellite (CBERS) foi concebido a partir de
uma parceria inédita entre China e Brasil no setor técnico-cientı́fico espacial. O projeto foi
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iniciado em 1988 e previa o desenvolvimento e construção dos satélites de observação da
Terra CBERS-1 e 2 que levariam a bordo câmeras imageadoras, sensores, computadores e
um repetidor para o Sistema Brasileiro de Coleta de Dados Ambientais [Epiphanio 2005].
Com o lançamento do satélite pela base chinesa no veı́culo lançador Longa Marcha 4B,
em 1999 o Brasil entrou para um grupo seleto de paı́ses detentores de dados primários
de Sensoriamento Remoto (SR) de maneira a consolidar uma importante autonomia neste
segmento [Epiphanio 2009, Ribeiro 2020].

Os bons resultados gerados pelo projeto, resultaram na expansão do acordo em
2002 para construção dos satélites CBERS-2B e o CBERS-4 como uma segunda etapa
da parceria Sino-Brasileira [Ribeiro 2020]. O lançamento do satélite CBERS-4 repre-
sentou um substancial avanço para o programa, uma vez que seu módulo de carga
útil conta com quatro câmeras (Câmera Pancromática e Multiespectral - PAN, Câmera
Multiespectral Regular - MUX, Imageador Multiespectral e Termal - IRS, e Câmera
de Campo Largo - WFI) com desempenhos geométricos e radiométricos melhorados
[Epiphanio 2005, INPE 2018].

Apesar da excelente qualidade técnica dos produtos gerados, as imagens CBERS
podem apresentar um deslocamento horizontal e/ou vertical que pode variar de centenas
de metros a alguns quilômetros quando comparado às coordenadas de determinada feição
[Castejon et al. 2013]. Denominada registro de imagens, esta é uma correção geométrica
que consiste no alinhamento de uma imagem para outra, de forma que cada pixel entre
as imagens represente a mesma área no terreno [Schowengerdt 2006]. No entanto, a
realização deste procedimento manualmente pode ser uma tarefa demorada e passı́vel de
erros [Alves et al. 2011, Bertucini Junior and Centeno 2016], sendo mais recomendado
automatizar essa tarefa sempre que possı́vel, para assegurar bons resultados de trabalhos
com essas imagens.

Para reduzir o tempo gasto na pesquisa, download, pré-processamento de da-
dos, como também visualização em servidores em nuvem, a comunidade de SR está
em um acordo sobre a quantidade mı́nima de correções que as imagens de satélite de-
vem transmitir para alcançar a mais ampla gama de aplicações. As imagens de satélite
que atendem a esses critérios (refletância de superfı́cie, correções atmosféricas, correções
radiométricas, correções topográficas, suporte para múltiplas resoluções espaciais) são
chamadas genericamente de Dados Prontos para Análise (Analysis Ready Data - ARD)
[Lewis et al. 2017, Picoli et al. 2020].

1.1. Objetivo
Considerando o contexto apresentado, o objetivo deste artigo é apresentar resultados pre-
liminares com um script desenvolvido na linguagem Python para a realização do registro
automático em imagens do sensor PAN/CBERS-4 no nı́vel de processamento L2 (ima-
gem com correção radiométrica e geométrica).1 Para isto, foram utilizadas quatro ima-
gens adquiridas pelo sensor PAN, sendo as 3 bandas multiespectrais GR-NIR (verde B2,
vermelho B3, infravermelho próximo B4 - PAN10) de resolução espacial de 10 metros, e
outra pancromática (B1 - PAN5), de resolução espacial de 5 metros.

1Vale ressaltar que o INPE também fornece imagens L4 (imagem L2 ortorretificada com procedimentos
adicionais de correção geométrica), as quais não precisam de registro.
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2. Materiais e Métodos

2.1. Pré-Processamento
Para realizar o registro automático das imagens, foi utilizado como ambiente de
programação a plataforma online Google Colaboratory (Colab), integrada com os outros
serviços Google. Este foi conectado, por sua vez, com o banco de dados de imagens do
CBERS-4 no nı́vel L2 localizado no Google Drive, e pode ser encontrado no repositório
do GitHub criado para o armazenamento e versionamento do código.2

Foram importadas as imagens para o Colab, sendo as bandas: verde (B2), ver-
melho (B3), infravermelho (B4) e pancromática (B1). Foram necessárias as instalações
de bibliotecas complementares ao ambiente de programação, sendo elas a Rasterio e
image registration, e importadas posteriormente. Foram importadas outras bibliotecas
já instaladas no ambiente do Colab, como: NumPy, GDAL, pathlib e matplotlib.pyplot.
O projeto para a realização do registro pode ser exemplificado pelo fluxograma da Figura
1:

Figura 1. Fluxograma geral dos procedimentos realizados.

2.2. Etapas de Registro das Imagens
A primeira etapa para a realização do registro consiste na definição de pontos homólogos
entre as duas imagens (Figura 1 - 4b e 5), para o qual se utilizou como imagem de re-
ferência a PAN5 (banda pancromática). Já as imagens a serem registradas foram as bandas
2, 3 e 4 (verde, vermelho e infravermelho-próximo).

O primeiro método a ser testado foi o de mudança qui-quadrado (Chi Squared
Shift), baseado no registro de imagem subpixel eficiente por correlação cruzada. Este
método utiliza o ajuste das imagens pelo método de translação, ou seja, promove a
alteração vertical e horizontal da imagem. Além disso, proporciona a mesma precisão
da correlação cruzada, porém em um tempo de computação e memoria reduzida. Com

2https://github.com/CesarAugusto88/Registro-automatico-para-CBERS-4/
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este método, tem-se um refinamento da estimativa do deslocamento com o aumento da
amostragem da Transformada de Fourier Discreta, usada apenas para uma vizinhança
[Guizar-Sicairos et al. 2008].

O procedimento de detecção consistiu no matching dos pontos de controle (Fi-
gura 1 - Etapa 5 e 6), etapa dedicada à verificação da correspondência entre os pontos de
controle definidos na imagem referência e na imagem a ser registrada. Para isto, as bibli-
otecas image registration, OpenCV e SKimage, disponibilizam funções para encontrar
e computar os identificadores na imagem base.

Dessa forma, a biblioteca OpenCV contempla procedimentos de computação vi-
sual em código livre e disponı́vel para a linguagem Python. O primeiro passo é utilizar
o método ORB, acrônimo para Oriented Fast and Rotated Brief. ORB é um descri-
tor binário muito rápido baseado em BRIEF, que é invariante à rotação e resistente ao
ruı́do. Ele apresenta uma boa acurácia, demanda pouco processamento computacional
e realiza a identificação de pontos homólogos na imagem de referência e a de interesse
[Rublee et al. 2011, Tareen 2018]. Na sequência, com o método BFMatcher (Brute Force
Matcher) é feito o matching dos pontos encontrados e estes são ordenados.

O método de mudança baseada em fluxo óptico (Optical Flow Based Shift) apli-
cou o procedimento de fluxo óptico caracterizado pelo movimento aparente entre imagens
consecutivas [Shi et al. 2020]. De modo geral, realiza o registro de cada pixel da imagem
de referência para gerar um vetor mostrando onde se moveram para a imagem a ser re-
gistrada. Esse procedimento é realizado com base na velocidade, tempo e intensidade de
brilho de ambas as imagens.

A estimava gerada pelo modelo de transformação (Figura 1 - Etapa 6), realiza a
transformação geométrica e mapeia as posições dos pixels de uma imagem para as novas
posições.

3. Resultados

Foi usada como base a banda do vermelho para os registros com os pacotes Chi Squared
Shift e ORB. Com o pacote Optical Flow Based Shift utilizou-se a banda do infravermelho
próximo para realizar o registro.

Os resultados dos registros foram encontrados conforme as bandas descritas ante-
riormente, e foi posteriormente feita a fusão (pansharpening) para verificar a resolução da
imagem antes e depois do registro. A seguir, na Tabela 1 são apresentados os resultados
dos deslocamentos X/Y e o tempo de execução obtidos pelos seguintes métodos: Chi
Squared Shift, da biblioteca image registration; ORB (oriented BRIEF), da
biblioteca OpenCV; e Optical Flow Based Shift, da biblioteca SKimage.

Tabela 1. Tabela de deslocamentos X/Y realizados pelos métodos: Chi Squared

Shift, ORB (oriented BRIEF ) e Optica Flow Based Shift.
Métodos X (m) Y (m) Tempo (s)

Chi Squared Shift -204.3 1474.7 8,11
ORB (oriented BRIEF) -272.4 1553.7 0,44

Optical Flow Based Shift -126.8 1345.9 88,07
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O resultado da fusão entre as bandas multiespectrais e a banda pancromática, ante-
rior e posterior ao registro das bandas multiespectrais, é mostrado na Figura 2. Ao analisar
as imagens foi possı́vel observar que o modelo aplicado apresentou feições mais acuradas
nos resultados, ao passo que não se observa o deslocamento na imagem fusionada após o
registro.

Figura 2. Fusão das bandas multiespectrais com a banda pancromática. Ao
lado esquerdo a fusão sem o registro, e ao lado direito o resultado do regis-
tro com o método mudança qui-quadrado (Chi Squared Shift). A fusão resultou
num aumento de resolução equivalente a banda pancromática de 5 m, em uma
composição colorida NIR-RG (Infra-vermelho próximo, vermelho e verde).

4. Conclusões
Em suma, pode-se observar que os resultados obtidos são coerentes e demonstraram a
diferença na abordagem de um mesmo problema, usando bibliotecas que trabalham com
métodos distintos. Com base na avaliação visual, o método Chi Squared Shift foi o melhor
para o registro do raster de exemplo, sem deslocamento visı́vel nos cantos e centro da
imagem. Da mesma forma como descrito em revisões de literatura apresentadas ao longo
do texto, o registro automático persiste como um desafio diário no processamento digital
de imagens de satélite. Os resultados obtidos devem ser testados e iterados para aprimorar
os modelos.

Esta ferramenta é uma alternativa para quando o catálogo do INPE não mostra
imagens no nı́vel L4, por não conseguir aplicar as correções com os métodos utiliza-
dos no sistema, então o script realizado neste trabalho pode ser utilizado. Além disso,
com o registro automático, os usuários ficam dispensados de realizar a tarefa de regis-
tro das imagens. Outra possı́vel aplicação deste trabalho é a entrega de imagens regis-
tradas para projetos como o BDC (Brazil Data Cube), que exige produtos finais ARD
[Picoli et al. 2020]. De forma geral, recentes abordagens com aprendizado profundo
apresentaram maior acurácia e podem ser incorporados ao fluxo em trabalhos futuros.
Também serão incluı́dos critérios quantitativos da fusão realizada.
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Abstract. Deforestation monitoring and control require scientific tools to
increase the impact of official policies under limited resources for environmental
law enforcement. In our paper “Science-based Planning Can Support Law
Enforcement Actions to Curb Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon” we
proposed an index for prioritizing deforestation areas for law enforcement. In
this paper, we present an R package that contains both the data and software
required to estimate our index. We expect the public and scientific community
to check our proposal along with our tool or to use it as a starting point
for improving or proposing creative ways to prioritize areas in the Brazilian
Amazon for policy or law enforcement actions.

Resumo. O monitoramento e controle do desmatamento precisam de
ferramentas cientı́ficas para aumentar o impacto dos recursos previstos pelas
polı́ticas oficiais, para a aplicação da lei ambiental. Em nosso artigo “Science-
based Planning Can Support Law Enforcement Actions to Curb Deforestation
in the Brazilian Amazon” propusemos um ı́ndice para priorizar áreas de
desmatamento, visando subsidiar as ações para aplicação da lei. Neste artigo,
apresentamos um pacote do R que contém os dados e o software necessários
para estimar o ı́ndice proposto. Esperamos que o público e a comunidade
cientı́fica verifiquem nossa proposta, juntamente com nossa ferramenta, ou que
a utilizem como ponto de partida para melhorar ou propor formas criativas de
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priorizar áreas na Amazônia brasileira para ações polı́ticas ou para a aplicação
da lei.

1. Introduction
The deforested area in the Brazilian Amazon is still increasing and has had a positive
trend since 2012 1. Despite deforestation reduction promises by different administrations,
no administration has achieved zero illegal deforestation [Pereira et al. 2019].

Deforestation policies and their enforcement are subject to government changes,
challenging the establishment of long-term environmental planning. Such policies should
be subject to public scrutiny and preferably based on scientific principles. Therefore, we
published a paper entitled Science-based planning can support law enforcement actions
to curb deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon [Mataveli et al. 2022]. In our paper, we
proposed an index for prioritizing areas in the Brazilian Amazon for law enforcement
actions. This index is based on a set of variables observed during the previous years and
aggregated into a regular grid of 25x25 km. This index was estimated from 2019 to 2022
using the Random Forest algorithm and has been updated for 2023 [Mataveli et al. 2023].

To ensure the openness and transparency of our proposal, we prepared a data and
software bundle using the R language (hereby called package) that allows the public and
other research teams to reproduce our methods and findings. In this paper, we introduce
the computational details of the development of the software used to produce our original
paper [Mataveli et al. 2022].

2. Computing environment
R is a programing (scripting) language for statistical computing and
graphics [R Core Team 2022]. Its source code is open, it runs on the most popular
operating systems (GNU/Linux, MacOS, Windows), and it has native support for
matrices, linear algebra, and statistical analysis methods [Ihaka and Gentleman 1996]. R
is extensible through packages, which enable R to load and run code (C, C++, Fortran,
Java, Python, or R), data, demos, examples, documentation, tests, and consistency
checks [Wickham 2015]. R also counts with a centralized package repository called
CRAN (The Comprehensive R Archive Network) which ensures package availability
and a minimal quality level through automated testing and checking. CRAN counts
with almost 20,000 packages, organized in task views, covering topics from actuarial
science to Web technologies, including spatial and spatio-temporal analysis of vector and
raster geographic data [Pebesma et al. 2012]. In addition to CRAN, the R development
community is organized around scientific journals (The R Journal, Journal of Statistical
Software), blogs (e.g. R-bloggers, The R Blog), and other organizations besides the R
foundation (Why R foundation, Posit software, rOpenSci, among others).

3. Scientific reproducibility with R
The ability to consistently run an experiment setup and obtain similar results
has been proposed for some time now and along different areas, causing

1Deforestation rate in Brazil’s Legal Amazon http://terrabrasilis.dpi.inpe.br/app/
dashboard/deforestation/biomes/legal_amazon/rates
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some confusion regarding the wording used [Plesser 2018]. We adhere to the
definitions used by the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) badging
system, which considers three definitions: repeatability, reproducibility, and
replicability [Association for Computing Machinery 2022]. Repeatability refers to the
ability of research teams to reliably repeat their own computations. Reproducibility
means that independent research teams can obtain the same experimental results using
the authors’ software artifacts. Finally, replicability implies that independent research
teams can obtain the same results using their own artifacts.

Given the definitions above, we argue that by using R packages, we achieve
both repeatability and reproducibility. For example, we developed the R package (see
Section 4) during the entire development of our manuscript, thus achieving repeatability
and, by making it available online, we achieved reproducibility. Since replicability
depends on other research groups collecting their own data and writing their own software,
it cannot be achieved by us writing R packages.

4. Package description
As mentioned earlier, our R package allows users to reproduce the results presented in our
paper [Mataveli et al. 2022] and its update [Mataveli et al. 2023]. Our package bundles
both the code and the data required to prioritize deforestation areas for 2022 and 2023.
Our package is available at Github2 and has an approximate size of 6 MB (zipped), which
unfortunately, disqualifies it from submission to CRAN as it rejects packages larger than
5 MB [The Comprenhensive R Archive Network 2023].

Installing our package requires, in addition to R, the package devtools, which
allows the installation of packages from GitHub (see Code snippet 1).

1 d e v t o o l s : : i n s t a l l g i t h u b ( ” a l b h a s a n / p r i o r i t i z e d e f o r e s t a t i o n h o t s p o t s ” ,
2 d e p e n d e n c i e s = TRUE)

Code snippet 1. Install the package in R. Note that the package devtools is
required before installation.

This package includes a function to fit the model presented in our paper (fit model)
and a function to estimate its accuracy (estimate accuracy), which is achieved by
adjusting 100 models to the data and then cross-validating them. An additional function
(results to shp) applies thresholds to the results of our model into categories (e.g.
low, average, and high) and exports them to a vector file compatible with Geographic
Information System software. Calling these functions reproduces the results presented in
our paper (see Code snippet 2).

These functions take only one parameter, the output directory (out dir). After
running, the functions store R data files containing the model used to estimate
the prioritization index (final model.rds), the model generated during each iteration
of the accuracy estimation (e.g. param final 100.rds), and their metrics (e.g.
performance test 100.rds). Comma-separated files are also generated containing a
summary of the models’ root mean square error (crossvalidation tb.csv), the estimation
produced by the final model (new data tb.csv), and an estimation of the importance of

2Prioritize deforestation hotspots https://github.com/albhasan/
prioritizedeforestationhotspots
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each variable in the model (variable importance.csv). In addition, a GeoPackage file is
produced (priority classes.gpkg) containing the prioritization index stored as geographic
data compatible with Geographic Information System software (e.g. QGIS or ArcGIS).

1 l i b r a r y ( s f ) ; l i b r a r y ( p r i o r i t i z e d e f o r e s t a t i o n h o t s p o t s )
2 o u t d i r <− ” ˜ / Documents / p r i o r i t i z e r e s ”
3 e s t i m a t e a c c u r a c y ( o u t d i r ) # NOTE: Th i s t a k e s l on g t o run !
4 f i t model ( o u t d i r )
5 r e s u l t s t o shp ( o u t d i r )

Code snippet 2. Reproduce the updated
results presented in [Mataveli et al. 2022]. The resulting files are stored
in the directory specified by the variable out dir.

We ran Code snippet 2 using R 4.3.1 running GNU/Linux Ubuntu 20.04.6 (Kernel
5.15.90.1) LTS on top of Windows 10 Subsystem for Linux 1.2.5.0 using 16 of the
32 available cores in a processor Intel Xeon E5-2640 v3 2.593GHz with 32 GB of
memory. The function fit model took 13 minutes to run (user 9535.76, system 129.55,
elapsed 752.90), results to shp took 14 hours (user 640670.17, system 10554.66, elapsed
50190.13), and results to shp took a second (user 0.91, system 0.02, elapsed 0.972).

Our package also includes the data required to run our model: deforestation data
and deforestation grid. The former contains the model variables aggregated at 25 km
resolution; the latter is the grid itself stored using R’s vector format (an object of the
sf package [Pebesma 2018]). In addition, our pre-computed results are available as
variables. Code snippet 3 shows how to format and plot these results, as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Plotting prioritization data stored in the package. This figure is the
result of running Code snippet 3.

Additional variables for each cell in the grid include an identifier (id); a reference
year (ref year); the number of fires the year before the reference year (active fires ly; the
area of deforestation during the reference year (deforestation in km2) and during one,
two, and four years before the reference year ( def 1 ly, def 2 ly, and def 4 ly in km2);
and indigenous or protected areas (area PA in km2). In addition, the distances to the
closest waterway (dist hydro in km), closest highway (dist road in km), closest highway
or waterway (dist road hidro in km), and the closest grid centroid with more than 1% and
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2% deforestation one year before the reference (dist 1 percent ly and dist 2 percent ly,
both in km) are made available. Code snippet 4 shows how to plot one of these variables.

1 l i b r a r y ( p r i o r i t i z e d e f o r e s t a t i o n h o t s p o t s )
2 l i b r a r y ( t i d y v e r s e ) ; l i b r a r y ( s f )
3

4 # Read t h e r e s u l t d a t a from t h e package .
5 p r i o r i t y s f<−sys tem . f i l e ( ” e x t d a t a ” , ” r e s u l t s ” , ” p r i o r i t y c l a s s e s . shp ” ,
6 package = ” p r i o r i t i z e d e f o r e s t a t i o n h o t s p o t s ” ) %>%
7 r e a d s f ( )
8

9 # Format t h e d a t a .
10 p r i o r i t y t b <− p r i o r i t y s f %>%
11 s t drop geomet ry ( ) %>%
12 p i v o t l o n g e r ( c o l s = s t a r t s w i th ( ” p r i ” ) , names p r e f i x = ” p r i ” ,
13 names t o = ” r e f y e a r ” , v a l u e s t o = ” p r i o r i t y ” )
14

15 # Arrange d a t a i n t o a s f o b j e c t .
16 p r i o r i t y s f <− p r i o r i t y s f %>%
17 s e l e c t ( i d ) %>%
18 r i g h t j o i n ( p r i o r i t y tb , by = ” i d ” , m u l t i p l e = ” a l l ” ) %>%
19 m u ta t e ( p r i o r i t y = f a c t o r ( p r i o r i t y , o r d e r e d = TRUE) ,
20 l a b e l s = c ( ” High ” , ” Average ” , ”Low” ) )
21

22 # P l o t .
23 p r i o r i t y s f %>%
24 g g p l o t ( ) +
25 geom s f ( a e s ( f i l l = p r i o r i t y ) , lwd = 0) +
26 f a c e t wrap ( ˜ r e f y e a r ) +
27 theme ( a x i s . t e x t . x = e l e m e n t t e x t ( a n g l e = 90) ) +
28 theme ( l e g e n d . t i t l e = e l e m e n t b l a n k ( ) )

Code snippet 3. Plot the results already stored in the package.

1 l i b r a r y ( p r i o r i t i z e d e f o r e s t a t i o n h o t s p o t s )
2 l i b r a r y ( t i d y v e r s e ) ; l i b r a r y ( s f )
3

4 d e f o r e s t a t i o n g r i d %>%
5 r i g h t j o i n ( d e f o r e s t a t i o n da t a , by = ” i d ” ) %>%
6 g g p l o t ( ) +
7 geom s f ( a e s ( f i l l = a r e a PA) , lwd = 0) +
8 s c a l e f i l l g r a d i e n t ( name = ” Area ( km2 ) ” , t r a n s = ” l o g ” ,
9 b r e a k s = c ( 1 , 10 , 100 , 600) ,

10 low = ” g r e e n ” , h ig h = ” r e d ” ) +
11 theme ( a x i s . t e x t . x = e l e m e n t t e x t ( a n g l e = 90) )

Code snippet 4. Plot the extent of protected areas or indigenous lands in each
cell in the grid.

5. Final remarks
We presented the R package prioritizedeforestationhotspots 3, which enables
users to reproduce the results presented in the paper “Science-based Planning

3Prioritize deforestation hotspots https://github.com/albhasan/
prioritizedeforestationhotspots
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Can Support Law Enforcement Actions to Curb Deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon” [Mataveli et al. 2022, Mataveli et al. 2023]. This tool comprises not only
the software but also the data used during the writing and analysis stages of the
aforementioned paper. In this way, we provide other research teams with the opportunity
to check our conclusions and the potential to start extending our research to cover new
hypotheses.
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Abstract. This paper introduces GAUS, a set of Python scripts for computing 
spatial urban network metrics in QGIS, such as Betweenness, Freeman-Krafta 
Centrality, Accessibility, Reach, and Connectivity. It also calculates three 
Performance Indicators based on directed-weighted graphs: Convergence, 
Opportunity, and Polarity. The paper provides an overall view of its key features 
and the mathematical definitions of the available metrics. The novelty of GAUS 
is its flexibility - since it can be adapted to the calculation of new metrics - and 
its association with the widely used platform QGIS, enabling a greater diffusion 
of the tool in the scientific community. 

1. Introduction 
The urban configurational approach operates within the realm of quantitative analysis of 
urban form, specifically grounded in network theory. Within this framework, the 
fundamental representation of a spatial or morphological system is a graph depicting 
public space units and their connections to physical adjacencies [Krafta and Rauber 
2020]. The exploration of network structural properties and their impact on urban 
functionality has led to the development of a diverse range of centrality measures [Porta 
et al. 2006, Sevtsuk 2018]. 

Fundamentally aligned with urban morphology principles, the configurational 
approach challenges the notion that space is a neutral backdrop to human activities. 
Instead, it asserts that space is a fundamental factor affecting all human activities since it 
can facilitate or hinder the interaction between individuals or their access to the city’s 
resources [Hillier and Hanson 1984]. Thus, the potential for activities to develop in a 
specific place depends not only on the individual characteristics of the location but also 
on its relationship with the other existing places in the city [Batty 2013]. Configurational 
studies seek to capture these spatial dynamics, unveiling emerging hierarchies and 
operationalizing the evaluation of urban systems [Krafta 1994]. 

In this context, GAUS (Graph Analysis of Urban Systems) emerges as a novel 
advancement developed within the Research Group on Urban Systems of PROPUR-
UFRGS1. What sets this ongoing project apart is its association with the widely used 
QGIS platform, enabling greater diffusion in the scientific community while also 
maintaining flexibility for the improvement of the tool since its open-source nature means 
that it can be adapted to the calculation of new metrics. 

 
1 https://www.ufrgs.br/sistemas-urbanos/ 
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This paper introduces GAUS and elucidates its key features for urban 
configurational analysis. The subsequent sections delve into the metrics currently 
integrated into the tool’s algorithm, exposing the mathematical definitions underpinning 
their calculation. 

2. Graph Analysis of Urban Systems (GAUS) 
GAUS comprises a set of open-source Python scripts2 developed to be executed in QGIS 
(2023). The scripts calculate configurational metrics based on the shortest paths between 
discrete components of a network. Such shortest paths are computed using the Dijkstra 
algorithm with a binary heap as priority queue, and the matrices generated by this 
calculation are used to compute the output metrics, which are registered in the attributes 
table of the shapefile inserted as input. 

2.1. Descriptive systems and input parameters 
GAUS inputs are vector shapefiles that encompass both line and point geometries. 

The analyzed network can either consist of points connected by lines – in which case two 
distinct shapefiles are required, one for the points and another for the lines – or consist of 
interconnected lines, in which case a single geometry file is required, while users must 
also specify how the algorithm should connect the network’s lines (overlapping vertices, 
intersecting lines or both). Any spatial representation mode compatible with such network 
types can be used as input in GAUS (street segments, intersections, lines of visibility, 
zones, blocks).  

Distances are computed considering the traveled path using the network geometry. 
They may be computed either as topological or metric. Topological distances consider the 
number of components between any pair, while metric distances correspond to the sum 
of the lengths of the network entities composing the analyzed path.  

As analysis parameters, users can define impedances, an analysis radius, and 
weights for each network entity. Impedance acts as a coefficient of friction: it alters the 
distance between two components, representing additional costs for traversing a specific 
path beyond the distance between them. The analysis radius is the maximum distance to 
be traveled in the network from each of its entities when computing their metrics: when 
it is defined, the algorithm ignores the effect that elements further apart than the threshold 
distance produce on each other, making the analysis faster. The weights can correspond 
to different attributes and capture any measurable property of the components: land uses, 
number of residents, number of jobs. All these parameters are defined in the input 
shapefiles before the execution of the analysis. 

2.2. Centrality metrics 
The centrality metrics GAUS computes are derived from undirected network graphs and 
can be unweighted or weighted. The unweighted versions of the metrics primarily capture 
the structural attributes of the networks. In contrast, the weighted versions can encompass 
additional dimensions such as land use and socio-functional characteristics of the 
systems. 

 
2 The scripts and the tool’s documentation are publicly available at the following online repository: 
https://github.com/gkdalcin/GAUS 
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Accessibility or Closeness Centrality [Bavelas 1950] is a centrality measure based 
on relative distance or proximity. It is computed by assessing how close the component 
is to all other components in the network. The Accessibility of an entity i is formally 
expressed as: 

𝐴(𝑖) =  
𝑊
𝑑

, ∈ ; 

    (Equation 1) 

Where A(i) is the Accessibility of entity i belonging to graph G, 𝑊  is the weight 
of entity j and 𝑑  is the length of the shortest path between i and j. In an unweighted 
analysis, 𝑊  is equal to 1 for every entity. 

Betweenness Centrality [Freeman 1977] measures the intermediary capacity of 
a component by assessing the recurrence with which it belongs to the shortest paths 
linking all pairs of components in the network. If multiple shortest paths with the same 
length are found between two points, the centrality value is equally divided between them. 
The Betweenness Centrality of an entity k is formally expressed as: 

𝐵(𝑘) =  
𝑔 (𝑘)

𝑔
, ∈ ; 

   (Equation 2) 

Where 𝑔 (𝑘)is the number of shortest paths linking i and j that pass through k 
and 𝑔  is the total number of shortest paths between i and j. 

Freeman-Krafta Centrality [Krafta 1994] is a modified version of the 
Betweenness Centrality which weights the results according to the length of the shortest 
paths and the weight assigned to the ends of such paths. This weighting represents a 
tension between each pair of components - the likelihood of existing an interaction 
between them - which is directly proportional to the individual components’ weights and 
indirectly proportional to the shortest path between them. The tension value of each 
shortest path is divided between all its entities, which means that, from the perspective of 
each entity, its total centrality is the sum of all such tensions collected from all shortest 
paths of which it was a part. The following equation formally expresses the Freeman-
Krafta Centrality of an entity k: 

𝐹𝐾(𝑘) =  
𝑔 (𝑘)

𝑔
, ∈ ; 

𝑊 𝑊
𝑑

 (Equation 3) 

Where 𝑊  and 𝑊  are the weights of entities i and j, respectively, 𝑑  is the length 
of the shortest path(s) linking i and j, and 𝑔 (𝑘) is the number of shortest paths linking i 
and j that pass through k and 𝑔  is the total number of shortest paths between i and j. For 
analyses in which only network structural properties will be extracted, the measure should 
be unweighted and the values of 𝑊  and 𝑊  must be considered equal to 1. 

Degree Centrality [Freeman 1979] reflects the Connectivity of a component by 
assessing the number of neighboring (adjacent) components to which it is directly linked. 
The Degree Centrality of an entity i is formally expressed as: 
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𝐶𝑛(𝑖) =  𝑎
, ∈ ; 

  (Equação 4) 

Where 𝑎  = 1 if entities i and j are connected, and 𝑎 = 0 otherwise. 

The Reach index depicts the number of entities reached from an analyzed entity 
within a specified distance threshold. In weighted analyses, this index corresponds to the 
sum of the weights of all reachable components. Therefore, the Reach of an entity i is 
formally expressed as:  

𝑅(𝑖) =  𝑊
, ∈ ; 

  (Equation 5) 

Where 𝑊  is the weight of component j and r is the threshold distance. 

2.3. Spatial Performance Indicators 
The spatial performance indicators are based on directed-weighted centrality 

measures. In these models, each entity is assigned a weight that indicates if such entity is 
a demand or a supply component. These weights - which describe the network's land use 
attributes and socio-functional properties – are usually used to divide the network entities 
between residential elements (demand) and non-residential elements (supply). Also, in 
such models, the analyses only consider shortest paths whose starting point is a demand 
entity and whose endpoint is a supply entity. 

Spatial Opportunity [Krafta 1996] is a directed-weighted accessibility measure 
that ranks demand components according to their relative proximity to the supply 
components, accounting for their size and attractiveness. Thus, the model captures the 
locational privilege of residential areas (demand) regarding the spatial distribution of 
urban services (supply). Considering a street network represented by a graph G, where 
components are described as either a demand D or a supply S, and the relation between 
components are described by a directed matrix (D>S), the Spatial Opportunity of an entity 
i is formally expressed as: 

𝑂𝑝(𝑖) =
𝑊

𝑑 + 1
, ∈ ; 

, ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝐷, ∀𝑗 ∈ 𝑆  (Equation 6) 

Where i and j are entities described, respectively, as a demand and as a supply, 𝑊  
is the weight of supply component j, and 𝑑  is the length of the shortest path(s) linking i 
and j. If the same component contains supply and demand attributes, then there could be 
a division by zero in the calculations since the distance between this pair of demand and 
supply would be null. To avoid this situation, the algorithm adds one unit to the distance 
between i and j entities, as shown in Equation 6.  

Spatial Convergence [Krafta 1996] is a directed-weighted Freeman-Krafta 
measure that aims to describe the locational privilege of supply components (services) 
when it comes to the spatial distribution of their potential users (demand components). 
The efficiency of each supply component to attract its users is measured considering three 
aspects: attributes of supply (size, quality), attributes of demand (type and number of 
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consumers), and the relative position of both. Considering a network represented by a 
graph G, where components are described either as a demand or a supply element and the 
relation between components is described by a directed matrix (D>S), the Spatial 
Convergence of an entity k is formally expressed as: 

𝐶𝑣(𝑘) =  
𝑔 (𝑘)

𝑔
, ∈ ; 

𝑊 𝑊
𝑑

, ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝐷, ∀𝑗 ∈ 𝑆, ∀𝑘 ∈ 𝑆 (Equation 7) 

Where i is an entity described as a demand (D), while j and k are entities described 
as supply components (S), 𝑊  and 𝑊  are the weights of entities i and j, respectively, 𝑑  
is the length of the shortest path(s) linking i and j that passes through k, 𝑔 (𝑘) is the 
number of shortest paths linking i and j that pass through k and 𝑔  is the total number of 
shortest paths between i and j. 

The convergence values of each pair of demand and supply components are 
divided between all supply components belonging to the shortest path. It is as if the model 
estimated the potential consumers of a service among the different existing supply 
locations considering their relative proximity, population distribution, and the relative 
position of these points within the network. 

Polarity [Krafta 1996] is based on the original weighted Freeman-Krafta 
Centrality, but the computation is restricted to analyzing only complementary pairs of 
network components – demand and supply components, such as residences and jobs. 
Polarity aims to identify the relevant components to these specific functional interactions. 
Considering a network represented by a graph G, where components are described as 
either a demand D or a supply S, and the relation between components is described by an 
oriented matrix (S< > D), the polarity of an entity k is formally expressed as: 

𝑃𝑜(𝑘) =  
𝑔 (𝑘)

𝑔
, ∈ ; 

𝑊 𝑊
𝑑

, ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝐷, ∀𝑗 ∈ 𝑆, ∀𝑘 ∈ 𝐺 (Equation 8) 

Where i and j are entities described, respectively, as a demand and as a supply, 
while k can be any node belonging to graph G, 𝑊  and 𝑊  are the weights of entities i and 
j, respectively, 𝑑  is the length of the shortest path(s) linking i and j that passes through 
k, 𝑔 (𝑘) is the number of shortest paths linking i and j that pass through k and 𝑔  is the 
total number of shortest paths between i and j. 

The polarity values of each pair of demand and supply components are divided 
between all components belonging to the shortest path. This way, the model estimates the 
potential attraction between complimentary land uses considering their relative proximity 
and supply or demand weight magnitude. 

3. Final Remarks 
This paper presented the main features of GAUS for performing urban configurational 
analysis. We should highlight its ability to operate with various network representations, 
preserve metric distances, and perform weighted analyses of centrality in spatial 
networks, enabling the investigation of how urban form and activity patterns interact. 
Using direct-weighted centrality measures, GAUS offers a set of urban performance 
indicators that help uncover the efficiency and equity of cities’ spatial structure. Besides 
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that, the possibility of building what-if scenarios for urban interventions - such as opening 
a new road, building a large real estate development, or a new school - may help planners 
visualize the impact of actions proposed by city agents. 

GAUS is conceived as a work in progress, being in constant development and 
incorporating the results of all scientific research carried out in the Urban Systems 
Laboratory of PROPUR-UFRGS. As an open-source development, it can also receive 
contributions from the scientific community. 
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Abstract. BikeScienceWeb is a data science tool containing analytic resources
for active urban mobility planning. The tool aims to enable specialists to
carry out their analyses without the need for programming knowledge. Bike-
ScienceWeb can be used to include and exclude layers of subject-related ge-
olocation information, import custom layers, compare two maps with different
scenarios, and evaluate bicycle travel flows using travel survey data. The tool
is available for use at the São Paulo Traffic Engineering Company (CET) and
for the general public. A survey carried out with specialists in urban mobil-
ity showed that 70% deemed the tool as easy to use, 76% deemed it as useful
for planning active mobility, and 88% had an intention to use the tool for their
activities.

1. Introduction
The prevalence of motorized transportation in large cities across the world is a big chal-
lenge for the citizens’ life quality. Traffic congestion, a sedentary lifestyle, noise and
air pollution are common problems nowadays. In the last decades, several initiatives in
cities around the world have been struggling with the car-centric culture to humanize the
street environment [The World Bank 2015, Watts 2018]. The use of bicycles for commut-
ing presents multiple benefits. For the cities, replacing motorized trips with cycling trips
helps mitigate traffic congestion, decreasing air and noise pollution, and the amount of
required parking space [Sælensminde 2004]. For the citizens, there are several personal
benefits to both mental and physical health [Oja et al. 2011]. In Brazil, the National Pol-
icy for Urban Mobility was passed in 2012. This legislation aims to incentivize cities with
more than 20 thousand inhabitants to establish their urban mobility planning, privileging
active transport modes (i.e., pedestrians and cyclists), people with disabilities and mobil-
ity restrictions, and public transport. Thus, from now on, these cities must design and
implement their own cycling infrastructure planning.

The BikeScience project is part of the National Institute of Science and Tech-
nology (INCT) of the Future Internet for Smart Cities (InterSCity). BikeScience is a
collaborative project between the MIT Senseable City Lab and the InterSCity team that
relies on the use of Data Science techniques for investigating active mobility issues and to
support evidence-based public policies for bicycle and pedestrian modes. BikeScience is
also the name of the open source tool that uses geolocated data to provide methodologies
and analyses for monitoring, understanding, and planning the cycling infrastructure of
cities. The tool was initially built using data from Boston’s Bike-sharing system (BSS) to
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investigate bicycle mobility flows over the neighborhoods into the Boston Metropolitan
area [Kon et al. 2022]. From then on, the tool has been expanded adding analyses from
other cities, such as São Paulo and Philadelphia.

In São Paulo, we have a partnership with the public sector through the São Paulo
Secretariat of Mobility and Transportation (SMT) and the São Paulo Traffic Engineer-
ing Company (CET). The BikeScience tool has incorporated analyses made along with
the CET’s specialists aiming to support the planning of the new cycling infrastructure
[de Souza et al. 2021]. The BikeScienceWeb is an online version of BikeScience that
aims to ease access for analysts and other interested ones through a web browser, serving
as a Geographic Information System for bicycle mobility planning.

We assessed the BikeScienceWeb tool by carrying out a survey with urban mo-
bility specialists. For this evaluation, we used the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
[Davis 1989], which is a well-known model that measures how users perceive the useful-
ness and ease of use of a new technology, and their intentions to use it in the future. Most
of the participants deemed BikeScienceWeb as easy to use, useful for planning active
mobility, and showed intention to use the tool.

2. BikeScienceWeb
BikeScienceWeb [Pena 2021] is an open source data science tool that implements
methodologies based on geolocated data to support analyses for active urban mobility
planning. It is a specialized geographic information system (GIS) developed for the use
of specialists in mobility, such as traffic engineers, urbanists, data scientists, cycling ac-
tivists, and other interested people.

BikeScienceWeb derives from the BikeScience tool, which is composed of Jupyter
notebooks. Using Jupyter to create analyses is great for people who know programming
in the Python language. Thus, we can develop several analyses using the Python libraries
faster, testing and modifying those analyses according to our needs. However, most spe-
cialists who are the key users of BikeScience may not know Python. By developing a web
version of BikeScience, we allow those specialists to perform their own analyses through
a web browser, interacting with the tool using an interface that contains maps, bicycle-
related data, and filters. Moreover, the tool can be accessed from any device or operational
system without the need to install any specific libraries. Currently, BikeScienceWeb is
available for use within the São Paulo metropolitan area. However, it can be adapted to
other cities, depending more on the available data that those cities can provide to the tool.

2.1. Main features
The tool was created with the help of urban mobility experts by eliciting requirements
considered important by them. Its main features are described in what follows:

Analysis of bicycle trip flows: It is possible to identify places with high-, high-to-
medium-, medium-to-low-, or low-density of bicycle trips. This is done by splitting the
interest area into small parts. There are two splitting options: into a rectangular grid of
n ⇥ n that can be adjusted by the user or into the OD zone - a subdivision proposed by
the OD17 travel survey dataset (which will be explained in Subsection 2.2). The flows
are based on the OD17 travel survey dataset. To create the trip flows, the tool sums up
all trips that start in a grid cell and end in another cell, repeating the process for all pairs
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of grid cells (or OD zones, if this is the selected option). The trip flows are sorted in
descending order according to the number of trips they contain and, then, the flows are
split into quartiles. Thus, the first quartile has the 25% of trip flows with more trips, and
so on until the fourth quartile [Kon et al. 2022]. The number of flows and trips varies
according to the grid size. Thus, the first quartile contains cell pairs with a high density
of trips, decreasing until the fourth quartile. The same process is done for the OD zones.
Finally, the flows are shown on the map and the user can select the quartiles s/he wants
to see. High-density flows are the thicker ones. By analyzing those flows, it is possible
to identify places that need more attention when building new cycling infrastructure, or
even to prioritize the maintenance of existing infrastructure.

Map layers: Several layers are available for use in BikeScienceWeb: type of cycling
infrastructure (protected bike lanes, conventional bike lanes, and sharrows), high-capacity
transport (subway, train, etc.), and accidents involving bicycles. The user can also upload
their own layers for personalized analyses. Also, there are seven map layers available.

Filters: There are several filters the user can choose: periods of a day where trips start or
end, trip duration, type of cycling infrastructure, gender, age, and family monthly income.

Additional map: Another map can be added for the comparison of two distinct scenarios.
Each map has its own filters, allowing the user to compare, for instance, trip flows in
different periods of a day.

2.2. Datasets
The analysis of bicycle trip flows is based on the 2017 Origin-Destination survey from
São Paulo (OD17). Every ten years since 1967, the São Paulo Metropolitan Company
(Metrô) carries out this travel survey in the São Paulo metropolitan area. This survey
interviewed citizens about their origins and destinations on a typical working day, the trip
reasons, transport modes, and also asked about their socioeconomic conditions, such as
age, gender, and household monthly income. The OD17 presented 42 million trips in a
full regular working day, of which 389 thousand were done by bicycle (around 0.9% of
all trips). Most of the BikeScienceWeb filters are based on OD17 data fields.

Other datasets available on BikeScienceWeb are the infrastructure layers, includ-
ing cycling infrastructure1, OD zones2, high-capacity transport3, and accidents4.

2.3. Usage examples
Figure 1 shows the BikeScienceWeb with an analysis of bicycle trip flows – the blue
arrows, where the arrow side means the destination of a trip – in a grid of 60 ⇥ 60 cells.
We can also see the cycling infrastructure: the red lines are the protected bike lanes, the
orange ones are the conventional bike lanes, and the orange dotted lines are sharrows. The
active filter options are trips that start in the morning (from 6 AM to 12 PM) and belong
to the first quartile (tier 1). The flows are placed in the southeast region of the city São
Paulo (the Mooca district). The uppermost flow represents 1100 trips. It suggests that the
current cycling infrastructures could be connected to attend the high demand.

1http://www.cetsp.com.br/consultas/bicicleta.aspx
2https://transparencia.metrosp.com.br/dataset/pesquisa-origem-e-destino
3http://geosampa.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/PaginasPublicas/_SBC.aspx
4https://vidasegura.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/plataforma/
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Figure 1. Morning trip flows in the southeast region of São Paulo – first quartile.

Figure 2 shows BikeScienceWeb with the two maps split into OD zones. The
active filter options are trips that start in the morning and belong to the first and second
quartiles (tiers 1 and 2). The map on the left shows a few trip flows from cyclists with
a monthly family income of up to R$ 3,816 (around three monthly minimum wages in
local currency – reais). The map on the right has trip flows from cyclists with a monthly
family income greater than R$ 3,816. This is the western region of the city of São Paulo,
which is currently one of the regions with the greatest coverage of cycling infrastructure.
This region also concentrates a large number of financial companies. The maps make
clear the absence of cyclists with lower family incomes who travel in this region during
the morning.

The tool is available for use at its official website5, and also its code repository6.
More technical details can be seen in Thiago Pena’s monography [Pena 2021].

3. Assessment

We carried out a survey with potential users of BikeScienceWeb to assess its acceptance
and relevance for mobility analyses. The survey was devised using the Technology Ac-
ceptance Model (TAM) [Davis 1989]. TAM is an instrument widely used to evaluate how
users perceive a new technology regarding its usefulness (PU), ease of use (PE), and their
behavioral intention to use (BI) such a technology after having contact with it. The origi-
nal TAM instrument has 10 questions: 4 for PU, 4 for PE, and 2 for BI. We opted to use 1
representative question of the three TAM constructs. Thus, we built a questionnaire that
asked participants whether BikeScienceWeb can help users to be more efficient in their
analyses (PU), whether the tool is easy to use (PE), and whether they intend to use it in
future analyses (BI). The TAM questions were posed using a 7-point Likert scale from
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). The questionnaire also has questions about the

5http://bikescienceweb.interscity.org/
6https://gitlab.com/interscity/bike-science-web
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Figure 2. Morning trip flows in the western region of São Paulo – 1st and 2nd
quartiles. The left and right maps are, respectively, cyclists with a monthly family
income < R$ 3,816, and those with a family income � R$ 3,816.

professional profile, comments, and concerns regarding the tool. We did not ask for any
personal information to keep the participants’ privacy and anonymity.

We invited experts in urban mobility from the public sector and civil associations.
We sent an invitation e-mail with the instructions to access the user guide and a link for
the web form questionnaire. BikeScienceWeb has a user guide with instructions on how
to use the tool, which is placed in the About menu. In total, 17 specialists took part in
the study. Most participants are urbanists (10), followed by traffic engineers (3), and
professionals from other areas (4).

The results show that most participants were positive in some agreement level
regarding the TAM constructs. Figure 3 shows the answers to the TAM: 76% agreed that
the tool is useful for planning active mobility, 70% deemed the tool as easy to use, and
88% had the intention to use the tool. The open answers brought several ideas about
new features for the tool. Some of them were already implemented, for example, the
comparison using two maps and the upload of personal layers.
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Figure 3. Answers to the TAM questionnaire.
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4. Conclusion and future work
BikeScienceWeb is an open source tool for active mobility analysis, which intends to help
urban planners in analyzing, monitoring, and decision-making regarding public policies
for bicycle-related issues. By being available as a web application, it can be used on any
device, anytime, anywhere, and it is independent of operational systems.

The tool assessment showed its potential for its intended usage, and been posi-
tively rated by most of the survey participants. It is available for use by specialists of the
São Paulo Traffic Engineering Company and all those possible interested ones.

Currently, the tool is available only for the São Paulo metropolitan area. As
an open source tool, it can also be freely adapted by those interested in building Bike-
ScienceWeb for other cities. In future work, we intend to implement new functionalities
for the tool: there are several analyses we are making in Jupyter notebooks that should be
implemented in the Web version in the near future. Some of them are: creating bicycle
routes between points of interest, exporting maps and charts, and analyzing potential new
bicycle trips.
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Abstract. This paper presents a data set of land use and land cover collected 
in Muchinga and Copperbelt provinces, Zambia, in 2023. The land use and 
land cover field data are essential for the training and validation of 
classification algorithms. However, open-field data is scarce. The data set 
provides information on five land use and land cover classes (Forest land, 
Cropland, Grassland, Wetland, and Other land) for 697 points. The data were 
collected in a fieldwork campaign that took place between May and June 
2023. The data collected in situ were geographically corrected using 
PlanetScope images with a spatial resolution of 3 m. This data set contributes 
to the understanding of land use dynamics and provides essential information 
for environmental studies, land use planning, public policy, and decision-
making. 

Resumo. Este artigo apresenta um conjunto de dados de uso e cobertura da 
terra coletados em campo nas províncias de Muchinga e Copperbelt, Zambia, 
entre Maio e Junho de 2023. Dados de campo de uso e cobertura do solo são 
essenciais para treinamento e validação de algorítimos de classificação. 
Porém, dados de campo abertos são escassos. O conjunto de dados fornece 
informações de 5 classes de uso e cobertura da terra (Floresta, Agricultura, 
Gramíneas, Área Úmida, e Outros usos) para 697 pontos. Os dados de 
referência foram coletados em um trabalho de campo que ocorreu entre Maio 
e Junho de 2023. Os dados coletados in situ foram corrigidos geograficamente 
usando imagens PlanetScope com resolução espacial de 3 m. O conjunto de 
dados de uso e cobertura do solo contribui para a compreensão da dinâmica 
do uso do solo e fornece informações essenciais para estudos ambientais, 
planejamento do uso do solo, políticas públicas e tomada de decisões. 

1. Data Description 
Land use and land cover (LULC) data is fundamental for understanding environmental 
changes. Although satellite images provide information about land use and land cover, 
data sets are still needed to train and validate the models. In addition to producing 
accurate maps, field data can reduce the large disparity that is currently observed 
between different available LULC maps [Fritz et al., 2017]. 

 In particular, the datasets described in this paper provide information on land use 
and land cover for two provinces in Zambia, based on the classes proposed by the 
Ministry of Lands, Natural Resources, and Environmental Protection of Zambia 
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[MLNREP, 2016]. The field campaign collected geo-referenced LULC field data to 
serve as reference data to validate the LULC maps generated by WeForest. 

 This data set includes 697 points collected between May and June 2023 in 
Muchinga and Copperbelt provinces of Zambia, and is available in ESRI shapefile 
format, published at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.8318287 [Picoli et al., 2023]. 

 The ESRI shapefile format consists of four files (.shp, .shx, .dbf, and .prj). The 
.shp (shape format) contains the feature geometry; .shx (shape index format) has a 
positional index of the feature geometry; .dbf (attribute format) includes columnar 
attributes for each shape in dBase format; and .prj (projection description) has the 
information of coordinate reference systems [ESRI, 2023]. This data set can be opened 
in software like QGIS, R, and Python, among others. 

 Each of these points has a geographic location and a labeled land use and land 
cover class. In addition to latitude, longitude, and the label, there are four other columns 
in the attribute table. The "id" column associates each sample point collected with an 
indicator; "year" refers to the year the data were collected; the EPSG column refers to 
the coordinate system associated with the shapefile file; and the "code" column refers to 
the code associated with each LULC class. 

 The land use and land cover classes collected in the field and their definitions 
defined by the Ministry of Lands, Natural Resources and Environmental Protection of 
Zambia [MLNREP, 2016] are described below: 

x Forest land: "This is land covered both by natural and planted forest meeting the 
threshold of 10% canopy cover growing over a minimum area of 0.5 ha with 
trees growing above 5m height"; 

x Cropland: "Land actively used to grow agriculture (annual and perennial) crops 
that may be irrigated or rain feed for commercial, peasant, and small-scale farms 
around urban and rural settlements"; 

x Grassland: "Land that includes wooded rangeland that may be covered mainly by 
grasslands, plains, dambos, and pans found along major river basins and water 
channels"; 

x Wetland: "Land that is water logged, may be wooded, such as marshland, 
perennially flooded plains, and swampy areas that may be recognized and 
classified as such by RAMSAR"; 

x Other lands: "Barren land covered by natural bare earth/soil such as sandy dunes, 
beach sand, rocky outcrops, and may include old open quarry sites". 

The code associated with each of the classes is: "Forest land" 1; "Cropland" 2; 
"Grassland" 3; "Wetlands" 4; "Other land" 5. Figure 1 shows a map location and the 
classes of the 697 samples. Figure 2 presents the pictures taken in situ of each LULC 
class collected. 
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Figure 1. Location of field data collected in Muchinga and Copperbelt 
provinces, Zambia. 
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Figure 2. Examples of land use and land cover classes of the data set: (a) 
Forest land", (b) "Cropland"; (c) "Grassland"; (d) "Wetlands"; (e) "Other land". 
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2. Method 

2.1. Area of data set collection 

Data were collected in the provinces of Copperbelt and Muchinga. According to the 
most recent official data from the Forestry Department of the Zambia Ministry of Lands 
and Natural Resources in 2014, in the Muchinga province, the land cover area 
distribution of ~8.7 Mha was: Forest land 73.3%, Grassland 11.2%, Cropland 6.8%, 
Wetland 8.1%, Settlements 0.5%, and Other land 0.1% [FAO and MLNR, 2016]. In the 
Copperbelt province of the ~3.1 Mha, the land cover area distribution was: Forest land 
60.5%, Grassland 18.3%, Cropland 17.1%, Wetland 2.5%, Settlements 1.4%, and Other 
land 0.2% [FAO and MLNR, 2016]. The Zambian climate is characterized as 
predominantly sub-tropical, with three seasons: a hot and dry season from mid-August 
to mid-November, a rainy wet season from mid-November to April, and a cool dry 
season from May to mid-August [World Bank Group, 2023]. 
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2.2. Field data collection 
A field campaign was carried out between May and June 2023. The points were 
collected within the vicinity of areas where the international NGO ‘WeForest’, in 
collaboration with the Zambian NGO ‘WeForest Zambia’ implement forest landscape 
restoration projects (https://www.weforest.org/programme/miombo-belt/). Altogether, 
418 data points were collected, containing information on land use and land cover in the 
province of Muchinga and 279 data points in the province of Copperbelt. Due to site 
accessibility limitations, the ‘convenience sampling’ design was used. This means that 
the samples were collected alongside main, secondary, and tertiary roads. Table 1 
presents the number of samples collected per class. 

 Information was collected through the KoboCollect application on a mobile 
phone. PlanetScope images from June 2023 of Color InfraRed composition (CIR: red 
(R), green (G), near-infrared (NIR)) were used for geometric correction of some data 
collected in the field. 

  
Table 1. LULC samples collected in the field campaign. 

Label Samples 
Forest land 412 
Cropland 161 
Grassland 109 
Wetland 5 
Other land 10 

 

2.3. Land use and land cover classes 

The data collected in the field were labeled with the land use and land cover classes 
defined by the Ministry of Lands, Natural Resources, and Environmental Protection of 
Zambia [MLNREP, 2016]. As the samples were collected alongside main, secondary, 
and tertiary roads, some adjustments regarding location needed to be made as sometimes 
the collected points were close to the roads. Therefore, visual interpretation of the 
PlanetScope false-color composite (R, G, NIR) images with ~3m spatial resolution was 
also used to adjust the samples location. These images were downloaded through the 
Planet QGIS Plugin. The Planet Plugin allows QGIS users to explore, stream, and 
download Planet imagery and Planet Basemaps. 

3. Usage Notes 
The land use and land cover dataset contributes to the understanding of land use 
dynamics and provides essential information for environmental studies, land use 
planning, public policy, and decision-making. 

 The data collected in the field can be used for land use and land cover 
classification, which needs data to train and validate classification algorithms. In turn, 
land use and land cover classification maps can assess land use and land cover change, 
collaborating on projects that involve agricultural expansion and forest regeneration 
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assessment, carbon calculation, and even Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) 
compliance, signed by the Zambian government in 2015 in the Paris Agreement. 
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Abstract. This work describes the dataset WPM Fusion, created and maintained 
by INPE. WPM is the Multispectral and Panchromatic Wide-Scan Camera, on 
board the CBERS-4A satellite. WPM images consist of five bands: blue, red, 
green, and NIR, with 8 meters of spatial resolution, and a panchromatic band 
with 2 meters of spatial resolution. The WPM Fusion is generated from the 
fusion of the 8-meter bands and the 2-meter band, resulting in a new 2-meter 
multispectral image.  

1. Introduction 
The CBERS 04A is the fifth satellite of the China-Brazil Earth Resources Satellite 
(CBERS) program, a collaboration between Brazil and China, operated by the China 
Centre for Resources Satellite and Data Application (CRESDA) and the Instituto 
Nacional de Pesquisas Espacias (INPE) - Brazil’s National Institute for Space Research. 
CBERS 04A sensors capture optical images of Earth's surface for various applications, 
including agriculture, forestry, environmental monitoring, and disaster management. It 
has three imaging instruments on board: a high-resolution optical imager - Wide Scan 
Multispectral and Panchromatic Camera (WPM); and two different multi-spectral 
radiometers, a Multispectral Camera (MUX) and a Wide Field Imager (WFI) (INPE, 
2023). 

In terms of data distribution, INPE was a pioneer in adopting an open data policy for 
Landsat class imagery back in 2004; anyone can download and use the image products 
from the CBERS missions without any access restrictions or fees. The images are selected 
in a catalog application available at the portal http://www.dgi.inpe.br/catalogo/explore 
(Figure 1). Users access the portal, select the satellites and sensors in which they are 
interested, and refine the search using spatial and temporal criteria or cloud cover 
percentage. After user authentication, the system presents a graphical interface for the 
user to download the data that was selected. 
The data generated by CBERS sensors is transmitted to INPE’s ground stations located 
in Cuiaba, State of Mato Grosso. Once received at the ground station, the raw data is 
processed to correct for various factors such as effects of the atmosphere on the 
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reflectance values, sensor noise, and orbit variations. This results in digital images or 
scenes, in raster raster representation. INPE’s system generates images that are 
georeferenced automatically and most of the images are orthorectified. The images are 
available to download in GeoTiff format, with each band in a separate file, to be processed 
separately or in distinct color compositions.  The images are generated in 16 bits per pixel, 
in analytical format. 

 
Figure 1��,13(¶V�LPDJH�FDWDORJ� 

This work describes the dataset WPM Fusion, generated from the fusion of the 8-meter 
bands and the 2-meter band of WPM Images, resulting in a new 2-meter multispectral 
image.  Figure 2 shows a panchromatic image (a) and a color composition (b) of a WPM 
image. 

  
(a) Panchromatic band (2 m) (b) RGB Composition (8 m) 

Figure 2. Clips of a CBERS 04A/WPM Image. 

2. The Fusion process 
Optical remotely sensed images, such as the CBERS 04A/WPM images, vary in spectral, 
spatial, and temporal resolution. Multispectral sensors with high spectral resolution and 
narrow spectral bandwidth have lower spatial resolution compared to panchromatic 
sensors, which have a wide spectral bandwidth and higher spatial resolution. With 
appropriate algorithms, it is possible to combine these data and produce imagery with the 
best characteristics of both, namely high spatial and high spectral resolution, a process 
known as multisensor data fusion. A fused image is a combination of two or more 
geometrically registered images of the same scene into a single image that can provide 
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more interpretation capabilities and reliable results. Ghassemian (2016) describes the 
process of data fusion and reviews different techniques to execute this process. 
A typical CBERS 04A / WPM scene size, in GeoTIFF format, is around 2 GB for the pan 
band and 150 MB for the multispectral bands. The generation of a fused WPM image can 
be time- and computer-power-intensive and requires specific image processing software. 
Thus, INPE is systematically generating the fused image from the WPM dataset in its TI 
infrastructure and making it available for users according to its open data policy. 
The image fusion algorithm to generate the WPM Fused images is based on the Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) (Jolliffe; Cadima, 2016; Silva, 2009), implemented in the 
TerraLib library (Camara, et al., 2008). A Python script orchestrates the process to 
generate the fused images. It is parameterized to select specific areas of interest, 
acquisition time intervals, or cloud coverage below a given percentage. 

Processing levels of CBERS 04A images are L2 (Level 2) which are system corrected 
images, which users can expect some translation error; and L4 (Level 4) orthorectified 
images with ground control points. In this version of the dataset only L4 images are 
processed to generate the fusion image. So, the fusion image has the same level of 
geometrical correction than the original image, they are orthorectified. 

  

3. The dataset 
At the time of this writing, the collection of WPM Fused contains around 1.900 images, 
acquired from March to November 2023. All the images intersect the extension of Brazil 
and have a maximum of 50% cloud cover.  Figure 3 illustrates the spatial distribution of 
the collection of scenes.  As can be seen, the collection almost completely covers the 
extent of Brazil.  

The WPM Fused images are three band images (RGB), codified in 8 bits, in GeoTIFF 
format. Each WPM fused scene have the same swath of 92 km as the original WPM 
bands.  Figure 4 shows some examples of WPM Fused images. 
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Figure 3. CBERS 04A/WPM Fused image collection. 

 
 

  

  
(a) National Congress building, Brasília. Top: 

original RGB 8m composition; bottom: fused 
RGB 2m composition. 

(b) Brasília airport. Top: original RGB 8m 
composition; bottom: fused RGB 2m 
composition. 

Figure 4. Examples of WPM Fused images. 

The collection of fused images is exposed following the Spatio Temporal Asset Catalog 
(STAC) specification, which provides a common structure for describing and cataloging 
spatiotemporal assets. STAC aims to standardize the way geospatial asset metadata is 
structured and queried. It is well suited to data with structured time and location 
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collection, such as satellite imagery. The STAC specifications define related JSON object 
types connected by link relations to support a traversable interface and a RESTful API 
providing additional browse and search interfaces (Radiant Earth Foundation, 2023). The 
STAC server endpoint to access INPE’s WPM Fused collection is 
https://data.inpe.br/stac/collections/CB4A_WPM_PCA_FUSED-1. Figure 5 shows some 
examples of clients using the STAC API to browse the dataset. 

3. Final Remarks 
The CBER-4A WPM Fusion data is being maintained and updated continuously by along 
with the processing of CBERS data. This new product has been used by INPE's 
application, for example to validate deforestation and degradation alerts mapping from 
lower resolution imagery. As the fusion images are in COG Geotiff format they can easily 
be served by geographical Web Visualization Services such as Tile Mapping Service 
(TMS) or Web Map Services (WMS). These services are being deployed at INPE who 
intends to make them freely available for the community. INPE also intends to develop 
examples of use in interactive environments such as Jupyter notebooks for Python. 
 

  
(a) https://radiantearth.github.io/stac-

browser. 
(b) QGis STAC plugin client 

Figure 5. Clients accessing the CBERS 04A/WPM Fused collection via STAC. 
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Abstract. The Fluxcom project employed machine learning and surface data to
estimate the global carbon balance. Nevertheless, these estimates are less accu-
rate in tropical regions, including the Amazon. This study focuses on estimating
the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) in a 0.25° cell located at the K67 Tower in
the Tapajós National Forest, Santarém. We use data from the ERA-5 reanalysis
model, MODIS products, and the BrSa1 Fluxnet tower. The data from the for-
mer sets were used to train machine learning models, while the latter served as
the target (NEE) for estimating its time series from 2002 to 2011. The estimation
results closely matched those of the Fluxcom project.

Resumo. O projeto Fluxcom usou machine learning e dados de superfı́cie para
estimar o balanço de carbono global, porém as estimativas são menos precisas
em regiões tropicais, incluindo a Amazônia. Este trabalho foca na estimativa da
troca lı́quida de carbono (NEE) em uma célula de 0.25° junto à Torre K67, na
Floresta Nacional dos Tapajós, Santarém. Utilizaram-se dados do modelo de
reanálise ERA-5, produtos do MODIS e da torre de fluxo BrSa1 da Fluxnet. Os
dados dos primeiros conjuntos foram usados para treinar modelos de machine
learning, enquanto os últimos foram utilizados como alvo (NEE) para estimar
sua série temporal de 2002 a 2011. Os resultados da estimativa se aproximaram
dos da Fluxcom.

1. Introdução
As emissões crescentes de gases de efeito estufa, resultantes de atividades humanas
como queimadas e desmatamento, causam desequilı́brios climáticos e eventos extremos,
ameaçando a vida e os ecossistemas. O CO2 desempenha um papel fundamental na pro-
blemática das mudanças climáticas e sua remoção da atmosfera por ecossistemas terres-
tres pode contribuir para mitigar as emissões de gases de efeito estufa no Brasil e no
mundo [Baldocchi 2003].

A partir da análise da troca lı́quida de carbono, expressa pela variável NEE (Net
Ecosystem Exchange), é possı́vel identificar áreas que atuam como fontes e sumidouros
de CO2 e aplicar ações de mitigação onde necessário. No entanto, as medições da NEE,
obtidas por torres de fluxo, possuem representatividade espacial local, tornando difı́cil
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identificar padrões espaciais no comportamento dos fluxos de CO2. Nesse contexto, surge
a iniciativa Fluxcom com o uso de técnicas de machine learning (ML) com a integração
de diversas fontes de dados terrestres, para promover a estimativa de três variáveis fun-
damentais para o estudo de fluxos de carbono na interface entre a biosfera e a atmosfera,
que são as variáveis da equação NEE = �GPP + Re [Tramontana and Jung 2016].
NEE é a variável Net Ecosystem Exchange, onde GPP representa a produção primária
bruta, relacionada à absorção de carbono por fotossı́ntese, e Re é a respiração do ecos-
sistema, envolvendo a emissão de carbono por processos autotróficos e heterotróficos
[Baldocchi 2003]. A iniciativa Fluxcom empregou dados de modelos de reanálise, como
ERA-5, e produtos de sensores MODIS como preditores. Eles usaram a variável NEE do
conjunto de dados global de torres de fluxo, Fluxnet, como alvo. Dessa forma, realizaram
a estimativa do balanço de carbono global, empregando apenas dados espacializados de
superfı́cie [Tramontana and Jung 2016, Jung 2020].

A Fluxcom alcançou resultados notáveis em regiões como os Estados Unidos e a
Europa, atingindo uma métrica estatı́stica R² de até 0.99. No entanto, enfrentou desafios
ao obter resultados satisfatórios em regiões tropicais, incluindo a designada ”América do
Sul tropical”, que abrange a região Amazônica. O maior coeficiente de determinação
encontrado para a área pela Fluxcom foi, a partir dados de sensoriamento remoto, 0.1 e
a partir dos dados meteorológicos foi de 0.33 [Jung 2020]. Os modelos utilizados pela
Fluxcom obtiveram os piores resultados para as regiões trópicais e com tipo funcional de
planta EBF (Floresta perene de folhas largas) [Tramontana and Jung 2016].

Portanto, dados os resultados na região Amazônica e o reconhecimento da im-
portância do entendimento do balanço de carbono nessa região, este estudo se propôs a
utilizar dados semelhantes aos empregados pela Fluxcom e implementar outras técnicas
de aprendizagem de máquina para promover melhores estimativas de NEE (Net Ecosys-
tem Exchange) e identificar se as técnicas de ML que foram escolhidas e o ”ajuste fino”de
hiperparâmetros especificamente para a região Amazônica poderia levar a um resultado
melhor do que o da Fluxcom. A principal meta foi estimar o fluxo lı́quido de dióxido de
carbono (NEE) para uma célula de 0.25°, localizada na região da Torre K67, conhecida
como BrSa1 nos dados do Fluxnet. Essa torre está posicionada na Floresta Nacional dos
Tapajós, em Santarém.

2. Material e Métodos
Inicialmente, optamos pela grade de 0,25° do ERA-5 para a integração dos dados. Em
seguida, foram extraı́dos os dados horários do perı́odo de 2002 a 2011 do ERA-5 através
da API disponibilizada pelo Copernicus [Hersbach and Bell 2023], seguido pelo cálculo
das médias diárias de cada uma das variáveis.

Foi efetuada a extração da geometria da célula da grade do ERA5 e essa foi usada
para adquirir dados dos produtos MODIS através da API Python do Google Earth Engine.
Devido à maior resolução espacial dos produtos MODIS (conforme indicado na Tabela
1), calcularam-se as médias diárias dos valores contidos nas células da grade do ERA5
para o perı́odo de 2002 a 2011.

Os produtos MODIS apresentam uma resolução temporal que varia entre 4, 8 ou
16 dias, variando de acordo com o produto. Por isso, para a obtenção dos dados diários
foi adotada a mesma abordagem metodológica utilizada pela Fluxcom, a qual considerou
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o comportamento sazonal das variáveis, por exemplo, no caso do NDVI, cada medição no
dia 16 representa as medições dos 15 dias anteriores. Essa técnica foi aplicada de acordo
com a sazonalidade de cada variável e assim foi preenchida a série temporal diária de
2002 a 2011 com os dados do MODIS.

Os dados do Merge foram baixados a partir da API e foram extraı́dos a partir da
média dos valores contidos na célula de 0.25°, semelhante ao que foi feito com os da-
dos do MODIS [Rozante José 2010] . Na tabela 1 há a descrição e abreviaturas de todos
os dados usados nesse artigo. Os atributos foram escolhidos com base nas variáveis do
ERA-5 e do MODIS utilizadas pela iniciativa Fluxcom e com base nas variáveis expli-
citadas como importantes no comportamento biogeoquı́mico de florestas de acordo com
[Waring and Running 2007]. Realizou-se a integração dos dados e o cálculo da correlação

Tabela 1. Abreviatura, nomes, resoluções temporais/espaciais e fontes dos da-
dos utilizados nesse trabalho.

de Pearson entre as séries temporais. Essa análise teve como objetivo compreender a
relação dos dados ao longo do tempo e determinar a possı́vel necessidade de eliminar al-
guns atributos devido a correlações fortes. O atributo-alvo utilizado é o NEE VUT REF
fornecido pelo Fluxnet [Pastorello 2020]. Esse atributo é a medição de NEE efetuada
na torre KM67, como parte do projeto LBA [Avissar 2002], que foi disponibilizado para
a Fluxnet e passou por um processo de padronização com outros dados de fluxo glo-
bais. Isso foi realizado para preenchimento de falhas e padronização dos algoritmos
[Pastorello 2020].

Para realizar a estimativa da série temporal de NEE foram utilizados os algoritmos
de aprendizado de máquina Gradient Boost (GBoost), Support Vector Macchine (SVM),
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Random Forest (RF) e a rede neural Multilayer Perceptron (MLP). Os três últimos foram
utilizados pela fluxcom [Tramontana and Jung 2016, Jung 2020] e outras iniciativas para
estimativa global de NEE [Zhuravlev 2022]. Foram gerados dois conjuntos de dados de
entrada para esses modelos: o Meteo, que continha apenas dados meteorológicos (ERA-5
e Merge), e o Meteo-RS, que incluiu dados meteorológicos e de sensoriamento remoto
(MODIS).

Após avaliar a correlação entre variáveis, as com alta correlação positiva e ne-
gativa foram removidas para evitar interferências nos algoritmos de Machine Learning
e facilitar a generalização. Cada variável foi normalizada de 0 a 1 e dividida em con-
juntos de treino (67%) e validação (33%). Cerca de 1000 testes foram realizados com a
biblioteca Python Optuna para ajustar hiperparâmetros dos modelos. A escolha dos me-
lhores hiperparâmetros baseou-se em três métricas: R², MSE e RMSE, selecionando os
que obtiveram melhor desempenho.

3. Resultados
A correlação final entre as variáveis pode ser visualizada na Figura 1. Em relação à
variável alvo NEE VUT REF, foi possı́vel identificar correlações positivas com todas as
variáveis, algumas em menor intensidade, como a precipitação e temperatura do ponto
de orvalho e outras em maior intensidade, como a evaporação e quantidade de água no
solo. O albedo da radiação difusa no infravermelho próximo se mostrou com correlação
negativa e com menor intensidade. Dentre os algoritmos de aprendizado de máquina,

Figura 1. Heatmap de Correlação das variáveis.

o Multilayer Perceptron alcançou o melhor desempenho em termos do coeficiente de
determinação R² no conjunto de dados Meteo, conforme pode ser visto nas tabelas 2 e
3. Entretanto, o mesmo apresentou a maior diferença nos erros, tanto no MSE quanto
no RMSE. Os modelos de Random Forest (RF), Gradient Boosting (GBoost) e Support
Vector Machine (SVM) apresentaram valores mais baixos de R², além de registrarem
os menores valores de Erro Quadrático Médio (MSE) e Raiz do Erro Quadrático Médio
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Tabela 2. Resultados dos Modelos de Machine Learning para o conjunto de da-
dos METEO, métricas R², MSE e RMSE.

(RMSE), os quais se mostraram bastante próximos entre si. Em todos os algoritmos de

Tabela 3. Resultados dos Modelos de Machine Learning para o conjunto de da-
dos METEO-RS, métricas R², MSE e RMSE.

aprendizado de máquina, os resultados mais eficazes foram obtidos por meio de estruturas
mais simples, ou seja, modelos menos elaborados. De fato, quando houve um aumento ex-
cessivo na complexidade, como por exemplo, ao adicionar um grande número de árvores
nos modelos Random Forest e GBoost, as métricas obtidas começaram a deteriorar, e al-
gumas delas se aproximaram consideravelmente do melhor desempenho alcançado com a
estrutura mais simples, com apenas 30 árvores. No caso do MLP, foi observado que com
o aumento das camadas ocultas e épocas ocorreu piora no treinamento e piores métricas.
No entanto, com apenas 14 épocas com o conjunto de dados Meteo e 30 épocas com
o Meteo-RS foi possı́vel encontrar os melhores resultados de estimativa e generalização
das redes. O diferencial necessário no MLP incluiu o uso de uma taxa de aprendiza-
gem variável a cada 5 épocas para ambos os conjuntos de dados, o uso de inicialização
aleatória de pesos e uma camada oculta com 100 e 50 neurônios, nos conjuntos Meteo e
Meteo-RS, respectivamente.

O modelo Support Vector Machine (SVM) teve desempenho semelhante aos ou-
tros modelos, mas precisou de uma redução na função de custo para 0.03 para otimizar
seu desempenho. O uso do algoritmo de RBF implicou a aplicação de uma função de
kernel para criar fronteiras de decisão mais complexas em um espaço dimensional supe-
rior, lidando com relações não lineares nos dados. No entanto, ao aumentar a função de
custo, observaram-se métricas de desempenho inferiores, sugerindo possı́vel sobreajuste
do modelo.

4. Conclusões
As variáveis abordadas neste estudo refletem o microclima de um ecossistema. A análise
de correlação de Pearson, conduzida ao longo de um perı́odo de 10 anos, revelou as
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relações lineares entre as variáveis ambientais e a NEE. Esse processo possibilitou a
identificação dos atributos de maior impacto no balanço de carbono, permitindo-nos se-
lecionar os mais relevantes para o treinamento dos modelos e eliminar atributos redun-
dantes.Os resultados mais promissores dos diversos modelos foram detalhados nas Ta-
belas 2 e 3, após a avaliação de várias configurações de hiperparâmetros. Esses resulta-
dos estão em concordância com as estimativas da iniciativa Fluxcom na América do Sul
[Jung 2020, Tramontana and Jung 2016].

Contudo, há margem para aprimorar essas estimativas. O menor valor de R² nos
modelos deste estudo em comparação com os resultados da Fluxcom pode ser atribuı́do
à menor quantidade de dados utilizados, restritos apenas aos dados da torre BrSa1 da
Amazônia e sua célula co-localizada. Além disso, a discrepância na resolução espacial
tanto dos dados de entrada quanto de saı́da pode ter influenciado, visto que a Fluxcom uti-
lizou uma grade espacial de 0.083° e 0.5°, divergente da adotada neste estudo. É crucial
aprimorar e expandir as estimativas do NEE em toda a região Amazônica para compreen-
der o equilı́brio de carbono. Planejamos utilizar métodos inovadores, como a expansão da
coleta de dados por meio de outras torres e o emprego de redes neurais, visando alcançar
estimativas mais precisas das séries temporais do NEE. Essa melhoria é fundamental para
apoiar polı́ticas e iniciativas de combate às mudanças climáticas.
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Abstract. The segmentation of Earth Observation images is a challenging task
due to the parameter dependencies of the algorithms and human subjectivity in
its evaluation. We present segmetric, an R package that provides supervised me-
trics for an objective evaluation of under-segmentation and over-segmentation
errors. This tool allows users to assess the parameters of segmentation algo-
rithms, improving the accuracy of the results. Contributions to segmetric are
encouraged, promoting collaborative advances in the field of Earth Observa-
tion data science.

Resumo. A segmentação de imagens de Observação da Terra é uma tarefa de-
safiadora devido às dependências de parâmetros dos algoritmos e à subjetivi-
dade humana na avaliação. Apresentamos o segmetric, um pacote em R que
fornece métricas supervisionadas para uma avaliação objetiva de erros de sub-
segmentação e super-segmentação. Essa ferramenta permite que os usuários
avaliem os parâmetros dos algoritmos de segmentação, melhorando a precisão
dos resultados. As contribuições para o segmetric são incentivadas, promo-
vendo avanços colaborativos no campo da ciência de dados de Observação da
Terra.

1. Introdução
As imagens de Observação da Terra têm sido amplamente usados para mapear a co-
bertura da solo. Os métodos mais comumente usados para realizar esses mapeamen-
tos são baseados em pixels e em objetos. Os métodos baseados em pixels os clas-
sificam diretamente e individualmente. A classificação baseada em objeto, por outro
lado, primeiro agrega os pixels em objetos espectralmente homogêneos usando um al-
goritmo de segmentação e, em seguida, classifica os objetos gerados. Trabalhos an-
teriores demostram que uma metodologia baseada em objeto melhora a acurácia da
classificação [Sibaruddin et al. 2018, Whiteside et al. 2011]. No entanto, sabe-se que a
precisão da classificação baseada em objetos depende da qualidade da segmentação. Há
uma tendência crescente de desenvolvimento de novos métodos para segmentar imagens
de observação da Terra [Yuan et al. 2021], mas nem todos eles são precisos. Muita vezes
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a avaliação da acurácia da segmentação é feita por intérpretes o que pode levar a er-
ros [Liu et al. 2017]. Por esse motivo, a qualidade de uma segmentação deve ser avaliada
usando métricas de precisão [Costa et al. 2018, Jozdani and Chen 2020]. Essa avaliação
ajuda os usuários a aprimorar os parâmetros dos algoritmos de segmentação e as amostras
de treinamento.

Uma das formas de avaliar a qualidade de uma segmentação é utilizando
métricas supervisionadas que comparam segmentos com dados de referência, me-
dindo sua similaridade ou discrepância em termos de sub-segmentação e super-
segmentação [Clinton et al. 2010]. A sub-segmentação ocorre quando o algoritmo de
segmentação falha e agrupa diferentes alvos em um único objeto. A super-segmentação
é o oposto, ou seja, o algoritmo de segmentação divide desnecessariamente um alvo em
vários objetos.

Apesar de se saber sobre a importância da avaliação da acurácia das segmentações
das imagens de Observação da Terra, há uma escassez de ferramentas especı́ficas para
este fim. Neste artigo, nós apresentamos o pacote segmetric [Simoes et al. 2023], que
é uma ferramenta desenvolvida em R [R Core Team 2022] para avaliar a acurácia de
segmentação de imagens de Observação da Terra. Esta ferramenta fornece um conjunto
de métricas supervisionadas para serem usadas na comparação e avaliação de diferentes
métodos e parâmetros de algoritmos de segmentação. O segmetric fornece visualizações
inovadoras para auxiliar na análise espacial qualitativa e na comparação entre as métricas.

2. Avaliação da segmentação supervisionada

As métricas em segmetric podem ser definidas de acordo com os dados de entrada usados
para calculá-las. Assim, cada métrica usa um subconjunto dos dados de referência (X)
ou de segmentação (Y ); cada elemento (polı́gono) que pertence a um dos subconjuntos
é identificado por um subı́ndice (i e j para os polı́gonos de referência e de segmentação,
respectivamente). Os subconjuntos são formados pelos polı́gonos de referência e de
segmentação que atendem aos critérios de sobreposição, agrupamento (por polı́gono de
referência ou segmentação) ou filtragem (área mı́nima ou máxima de sobreposição, ou
sobreposição do centroide).

O subconjunto Ỹ contém os polı́gonos resultantes da segmentação que se intersec-
tam com os polı́gonos de referência. Y 0 é composto pelos polı́gonos de segmentação com
a maior área de interseção com cada polı́gono de referência. Ya contém os polı́gonos da
segmentação que contêm os centroides dos polı́gonos de referência, enquanto Yb contém
os polı́gonos da segmentação em que seus centroides estão nos polı́gonos de referência.
Yc contém os polı́gonos de segmentação em que a taxa de sobreposição (normalizada pela
área de segmentação) é maior que 0,5. Yd é semelhante ao Yc, exceto pelo fato de que a
taxa é normalizada usando a área do polı́gono de referência. Por fim, o subconjunto Y

⇤

contém a união dos subconjuntos Ya, Yb, Yc e Yd. Os subconjuntos X̃ e X
0 são semelhan-

tes aos seus equivalentes Ỹ e Y
0 com a diferença de incluir os polı́gonos de referência

em vez dos polı́gonos resultantes da segmentação. Os subconjuntos mencionados são
apresentados na Figura 1.
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(a) Subconjunto Ỹ (b) Subconjunto Y 0 (c) Subconjunto Ya

(d) Subconjunto Yb (e) Subconjunto Yc (f) Subconjunto Yd

(g) Subconjunto Y ⇤ (h) Subconjunto X̃ (i) Subconjunto X0

Figura 1. Subconjuntos usados para calcular as métricas. Os hexágonos re-

presentam os resultados de um algoritmo de segmentação e os polı́gonos

com uma borda vermelha representam polı́gonos de referência (a forma

verdadeira do objeto segmentado). Os hexágonos coloridos correspon-

dem aos polı́gonos de segmentação que fazem parte de cada subconjunto,

sendo o amarelo a interseção entre a referência e a segmentação, e o azul

o seu complemento.

3. Métricas
As métricas supervisionadas são definidas a partir dos subconjuntos descritos e são usadas
para avaliar a qualidade e a precisão de uma segmentação. Normalmente, as métricas são
calculadas para cada polı́gono de interseção dos subconjuntos e, em seguida, agregadas
para obter um valor final para a métrica. No entanto, há métricas que são calculadas
globalmente e não exigem agregação adicional.

O pacote segmetric oferece 28 métricas supervisionadas, como por exemplo:
Oversegmentation, Undersegmentation, Area Fit Index, Quality Rate, Precision, Recall,
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Undermerging, Overmerging, Match, Evaluation measure, Relative area (sub e super),
Purity Index, Fitness Function, Index D, Euclidean Distance, F-measure, e Relative posi-
tion (sub e super) [Simoes et al. 2023].

Algumas métricas são especializadas em avaliar erros de segmentação, que podem
ser sub-segmentação e super-segmentação. Outras métricas fornecem uma avaliação glo-
bal que inclui os dois tipos de erro citados anteriormente, como a métrica de Interseção
sobre União (IoU), também conhecida como ı́ndice de Jaccard. Essa métrica avalia
a sobreposição entre a segmentação e os polı́gonos de referência. De acordo com a
definição de [Rezatofighi et al. 2019], a métrica IoU é definida por:

IoUij =
area(xi \ yj)

area(xi [ yj)
, yj 2 Y

0
i

Observe que essa definição é baseada no subconjunto Y
0 e, portanto, considera

apenas a interseção de um segmento com a referência cuja interseção é a maior. Quanto
mais próximo de 1, mais precisa será a segmentação. Depois de calcular para cada
polı́gono no subconjunto Y

0, uma métrica IoU global pode ser obtida por meio de uma
média simples. Para calcular a métrica de IoU para outro subconjunto de dados, uma nova
métrica deve ser registrada no pacote. Isso é explicado na seção a seguir.

O pacote segmetric fornece subconjuntos diferentes para algumas métricas. Esse
é o caso, por exemplo, das métricas de sub-segmentação (US) e super-segmentação (OS).
Existem três métricas US e três métricas OS e elas diferem entre si apenas pelo subcon-
junto usado para calcular seus valores.

4. Registrando novas métricas
O pacote segmetric pode ser instalado por meio do repositório oficial R (CRAN-
Comprehensive R Archive Network) ou, para obter a versão mais recente, o usuário pode
instalar a versão de desenvolvimento usando o repositório público do pacote (consulte
Código 1).

1 # Instale a partir do CRAN.
2 install.packages("segmetric")
3

4 # Instale a versao de desenvolvimento mais recente.
5 devtools::install_github("michellepicoli/segmetric", ref = "dev")

Código 1. Instalação do pacote segmetric.

O pacote segmetric é extensı́vel e permite que os usuários implementem novas
métricas. Para implementar uma nova métrica, os usuários podem usar sm_new_metric()
para criar uma nova métrica e registrá-la usando a função sm_reg_metric(). Os usuários
podem encontrar mais detalhes sobre como as novas métricas podem ser implementadas
usando a função ?sm_reg_metric(). O exemplo a seguir implementa a métrica IoU2,
com base na métrica IoU, mas alterando o subconjunto original de Y

0 para Yd (consulte
Código 2).

1 # Register a new metric.
2 sm_reg_metric(
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3 metric_id = "IoU2",
4 entry = sm_new_metric(
5 fn = function(m, s, ...) {
6 sm_area(s) / sm_area(sm_subset_union(s))
7 },
8 fn_subset = sm_yd,
9 name = "Intersection over Union 2",

10 optimal = 1,
11 description = "Values from 0 to 1 (optimal)",
12 reference = "Adapted from Rezatofighi et al. (2019)"
13 )
14 )
15

16 # Describe the ’IoU2’ metric.
17 sm_desc_metric("IoU2")
18 #> * IoU2 (Intersection over Union 2)
19 #> Values from 0 to 1 (optimal)
20 #> reference: Adapted from Jaccard (1912); Rezatofighi et al. (2019)

Código 2. Adiciona uma nova metrica no segmetric.

5. Considerações finais
O pacote segmetric desenvolvido em R [R Core Team 2022] é uma ferramenta criada
para atender às necessidades dos usuários que trabalham com segmentação de imagens
de Observação da Terra e que precisam avaliar a precisão dos segmentos. O pacote for-
nece um conjunto coerente de métricas supervisionadas a serem usadas na comparação e
avaliação de diferentes métodos e parâmetros de algoritmos de segmentação.

Além de avaliar os resultados da segmentação, os usuários também podem em-
pregar o pacote segmetric para auxiliar na seleção de parâmetros em algoritmos de
segmentação. Os usuários podem aplicar sistematicamente as métricas oferecidas pelo
pacote para avaliar os resultados da segmentação em uma série de configurações de
parâmetros, bem como comparar o desempenho de diferentes algoritmos de segmentação,
fornecendo uma visão abrangente de como diferentes escolhas de parâmetros afetam a
precisão da segmentação. De forma similar, os usuários podem avaliar como diferentes
conjuntos de amostras de treinamento influenciam a precisão da segmentação por meio
da quantificação de valores métricos, ajudando na seleção de amostras de treinamento
representativas e informativas.

Contribuições para o segmetric são bem-vindas no GitHub do pacote, e mais de-
talhes sobre como contribuir com o pacote também podem ser encontrados no mesmo
endereço: https://michellepicoli.github.io/segmetric.
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Abstract. This article describes the Burn Susceptibility Indicator applied to Set-
tlement Projects (ISQPA) in the Matopiba region, using the analytic hierarchy
process. To define the burn susceptibility indicator, we consider the fire fre-
quency, the trend of fire occurrence, the burned area, and the presence of flam-
mable vegetation, as grassland and savannah formations. To visualize the re-
sults and help priorize areas for fire prevention actions, we created the IQSPA
dashboard with R and Shiny package.

Resumo. Este artigo descreve a criação do Indicador de Suscetibilidade à
Queimada aplicado aos Projetos de Assentamento (ISQPA) na região do Ma-
topiba, através do método analı́tico hierárquico. Para definir o indicador
de suscetibilidade à queimada, consideramos a frequência de queimadas, a
tendência de ocorrência do fogo, a área queimada padronizada e a presença de
vegetação inflamável, como as formações campestres e savânicas. Para visua-
lizar os resultados e subsidiar seleção de prioridades para ações de prevenção
de incêndio, criamos um painel do ISQPA, em linguagem R com o pacote Shiny.

1. Introdução
Os projetos de assentamento de reforma agrária são implementados com o objetivo de ga-
rantir o acesso da população à terra, de modo a atender aos princı́pios de justiça social e
aumentar a produtividade no meio rural [Brasil 1964, INCRA 2021b]. Assim como outras
comunidades rurais, os projetos de assentamento sofrem com a ocorrência de queimadas
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decorrentes de áreas de manejo agrı́cola dentro e fora de seus limites. Entretanto, os pro-
jetos de assentamento apresentam caracterı́sticas especı́ficas e formas de manejo do uso
da terra próprias e necessitam de instrumentos adequados para indicação e monitoramento
de áreas suscetı́veis a queimada para apoiar ações de prevenção a incêndios.

Dentro desse contexto, o presente trabalho busca responder às seguintes questões:
quais e onde se localizam os projetos de assentamento suscetı́veis à queimada? Como im-
plementar uma ferramenta para auxiliar gestores no aprimoramento da gestão e das ações
preventivas às queimadas em projetos de assentamento, contribuindo para a proteção am-
biental e a segurança dessas comunidades rurais? Para isso, construı́mos um indicador de
suscetibilidade à queimada aplicado aos projetos de assentamento (ISQPA) para a região
do Matopiba, visando contribuir para tomada de decisão na seleção de áreas prioritárias
para ações de prevenção.

2. Construção do ISQPA

Para criação do ISQPA, selecionamos como área de estudo 812 projetos de assentamento
[INCRA 2021a], localizados na região do Matopiba (Figura 1).

Figura 1. Área de estudo: projetos de assentamento na região do Matopiba.

Utilizamos o método processo analı́tico hierárquico (AHP, em inglês Analytic
Hierarchy Process) que consiste em um método para tomada de decisão através de
comparações pareadas e com definição de escalas de prioridade [Saaty 2008]. As van-
tagens da utilização desse método para construção de indicadores são a transparência na
composição do indicador, ponderação que é baseada na opinião de especialistas e o for-
necimento de uma medida da inconsistência. A construção do indicador é dependente
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do conjunto de critério escolhidos e do conhecimento do avaliador que atribui pesos às
variáveis que compõe o indicador de acordo com o grau de importância [JRC 2008].

Para aplicação do método, elencamos os critérios descritos na Tabela 1. A
atribuição de pesos foi realizada considerando as caracterı́sticas mais relevantes em
relação à suscetibilidade do assentamento à ocorrência de queimadas (Tabela 2). As
comparações entre as variáveis foram feitas, par a par, em uma escala de julgamento
entre 1 e 9, em que o maior valor representa um fator que possui mais importância so-
bre o outro. A partir da comparação pareada, calcula-se os autovetores normalizados e a
média dos autovetores para se derivar os pesos globais (Tabela 3). Estes pesos indicam o
quanto cada fator contribuiu para gerar o indicador. Posteriormente, calculou-se a razão
de consistência (RC) para avaliar o balanceamento dos pesos. A atribuição de pesos se
mostrou consistente com RC de 0,03. A escolha dos pesos para a comparação pareada é
considerada satisfatória quando RC é igual ou menor do que 0,1 [Saaty 2008].

Tabela 1. Critérios utilizados na construção do ISQPA.

Critério Descrição Premissa Fonte
FRQ Número de anos com ocorrência de área

queimada no projeto de assentamento, no
perı́odo de 2017 a 2021.

Maior frequência, maior
será a suscetibilidade

Área queimada
MCD64A1 v006
[Giglio et al. 2018]

TND Tendência do incremento da área queimada
no projeto de assentamento, no perı́odo de
2017 a 2021, definida através do teste de
Mann-Kenddall

Tendência de aumento,
indica maior suscetibili-
dade

AQN Soma de área queimada acumulada divi-
dida pela área do projeto de assentamento,
no perı́odo de 2017 a 2021.

Maior a área queimada
padronizada, indica
maior suscetibilidade

CAM Porcentagem (%) de área com formação
campestre no projeto de assentamento.
Tipo de vegetação com predominância de
estrato herbáceo.

Maior % de formação
campestre, maior será a
suscetibilidade

Projeto Mapbi-
omas Coleção
6 Ano 2021
[Mapbiomas 2022]

SAV Porcentagem de área com formação
savânica no projeto de assentamento.
Tipo de vegetação com estrato arbóreo e
arbustivo-herbáceo.

Maior % de formação
savânica, maior será a
suscetibilidade

Tabela 2. Pesos atribuı́dos para cada critério

FRQ TND AQN CAM SAV
FRQ 1 2 3 4 6

TND 1 2 3 4
AQN 1 2 3

CAM 1 2
SAV 1

Tabela 3. Pesos derivados

Critério Pesos derivados
FRQ 0,42
TND 0,26
AQN 0,16
CAM 0,10
SAV 0,06
RC 0,03

Para analisar se a robustez atribuı́da aos pesos estabelecidos sem alterar a hierar-
quia dos critérios, aplicamos um teste de sensibilidade: variando-se 0,5 para cada im-
portância atribuı́da na comparação pareada em 1000 simulações e derivando os pesos
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globais novamente para cada simulação. Posteriormente, para cada simulação é calculada
a diferença interquartil (DIQ) que mostra a variabilidade entre o 1° quartil e o 3° quartil
do ı́ndice calculado [Macul 2019].

Como resultado da aplicação do teste de sensibilidade, verificou-se que os resul-
tados do indicador é mais sensı́vel para valores em torno de 0,4 a 0,6 (Figura 2). No
entanto, o maior valor da diferença interquartil do teste de sensibilidade causado pelas
perturbações foi de 0,008, o que representa baixo impacto no valor do indicador. Por-
tanto, os valores do indicador pouco se alterariam com atribuição de pesos diferentes sem
alteração da hierarquia estipulada.

Figura 2. Gráfico de dispersão entre a diferença interquartil gerado pelo teste de
sensibilidade e o IQSPA.

De modo a facilitar a visualização dos resultados do ISQPA, criamos um painel
em linguagem R [R Core Team 2023] e com o pacote Shiny [Chang et al. 2021].

3. Resultados
Os resultados da aplicação do IQSPA são apresentados na Figura 3. Com valores menores
que 0,2, cerca de 48% dos projetos de assentamento são menos suscetı́vel a queimada.
Cerca de 32% tiveram valores de ISQPA entre 0,2 e 0,4, 15% entre 0,4 e 0,6 e 4,6% entre
0,6 a 0,8. Somente um projeto de assentamento apresentou valor acima de 0,8, o Projeto
de Assentamento Lagoa do Frio, municı́pio de Buriti Bravo/MA.

Para visualizar os resultados do ISQPA, o painel pode ser acessado através do
link: https://b01z3q-gisele-milare.shinyapps.io/ISQPA/. O painel
é dividido em três menus (Figura 4): (1) Sobre: informações gerais sobre o objetivo do
painel e descrição resumida de como foi construı́do o indicador; (2) ISQPA: retorna uma
lista de projetos de assentamento conforme seleção do usuário do intervalo de valores do
ISQPA ; e (3) Assentamentos: retorna as caracterı́sticas gerais, o valor de ISQPA e seus
critérios conforme seleção do usuário.
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Figura 3. Mapa do resultado do ISQPA. Utilizou-se o centroide dos projetos da
assentamento como localização.

Figura 4. Painel do ISQPA com os seguintes menus: a) Sobre, b) ISQPA, e c)
Assentamento.
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4. Considerações finais
Os resultados da aplicação do IQSPA apontam projetos de assentamento mais suscetı́veis
às queimadas e ressaltam a necessidade de medidas preventivas e estratégias para reduzir
queimadas em projetos de assentamento. Embora o indicador não garanta que projetos
de assentamento mais suscetı́veis sofrerão queimadas, ele orienta a seleção de prioridades
para planejamento regional, prevenção e educação ambiental, além de possibilitar pensar
previamente em medidas que possibilitem ações rápidas, caso ocorram as queimadas.

Ao considerar a frequência, tendência, área queimada e tipos de vegetação, o in-
dicador se mostrou útil para identificar áreas suscetı́veis às queimadas. A implementação
em R e Shiny do painel IQSPA proporciona visualização dinâmica e de fácil compre-
ensão dos resultados para tomada de decisão. Em futuras versões, o indicador deve ser
atualizado e ampliado podendo incluir outros indicadores ambientais e socioeconômicos
e expandir a área de estudo.
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Abstract. The aim of the study was to perform modeling for predicting corn 
productivity in the state of Mato Grosso do Sul, using vegetation indices (VIs) 
derived from Sentinel-2 satellite data and climatic data, employing the Partial 
Least Squares Regression (PLSR) method. VIs were shown to be the most 
important variables for predicting corn productivity, with emphasis on the 
Normalized Difference Red Edge Index (NDRE). The combination of vegetation 
indices at specific corn development stages and climatic data throughout the 
crop cycle yielded the best performance for modeling, with an R2 of 0.74. 

Resumo. O objetivo do estudo foi realizar uma modelagem para previsão da 
produtividade de milho no estado de Mato Grosso do Sul, utilizando índices de 
vegetação (IVs) derivados de dados do satélite Sentinel-2 e dados climáticos, 
empregando o método Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR). Os IVs se 
mostraram como as variáveis mais importantes para prever a produtividade do 
milho, com destaque para o Normalized Difference Red Edge Index (NDRE). A 
combinação de índices vegetativos em períodos específicos de desenvolvimento 
do milho e dados climáticos ao longo de todo o ciclo da cultura apresentou o 
melhor desempenho para a modelagem, com um R2 de 0,74. 

1. Introdução 
O Brasil é um dos líderes na produção de milho, ocupando o terceiro lugar no ranking 
mundial. Os principais estados produtores de milho são Mato Grosso, Paraná e Mato 
Grosso do Sul (MS). No estado do MS, para a safra de 2022/2023 a expectativa da 
produção é de 12,87 milhões de toneladas em uma área de 2,3 milhões de hectares 
[CONAB, 2023]. Devido a importância do milho para a economia, é importante realizar 
levantamentos da produção e área plantada da cultura.  

Com a facilitação de acesso a dados derivados de satélite, é possível explorar 
diversas aplicações para as imagens de satélite, incluindo correlacionar esses dados com 
a produtividade das culturas. Para o desenvolvimento de modelos estimativos de 
produtividade, os índices espectrais (IVs) têm sido bastante empregados, sendo o 
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Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) e o Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) 
os mais utilizados [Van Klompenburg et al., 2020], além de outros com potencial a ser 
explorado.  

Nos últimos anos, novos satélites têm sido lançados, com melhorias na resolução 
espectral e espacial das bandas, como é o caso do Sentinel-2, com resolução espacial de 
10 metros, permitindo realizar análises espaciais mais detalhadas, além de possuir bandas 
espectrais como as bandas do red-edge. Marshall et al. (2022) estimaram a produtividade 
de milho com dados do Sentinel-2 e, obtiveram bons resultados. Os autores verificaram 
que as bandas do red-edge e infravermelho próximo foram as melhores para o 
desempenho do modelo.  

Além dos dados espectrais, outros produtos de sensoriamento remoto apresentam 
potencialidades para o desenvolvimento de modelos preditivos. Estudos verificaram que 
dados climáticos podem melhorar a performance dos modelos, devido a grande influência 
que essas variáveis exercem sobre o desenvolvimento e, consequentemente, 
produtividade das culturas [Song et al. 2022; Qader et al., 2023]. 

O objetivo deste trabalho foi realizar uma modelagem para estimativa de 
produtividade de milho em regiões do estado de MS, a partir de imagens do satélite 
Sentinel-2 e dados climáticos e, avaliar os melhores períodos para utilização destes dados 
para modelagem da produtividade da cultura. 

2. Metodologia 

2.1. Área de estudo 
Foram concedidos pela Associação dos Produtores de Soja de Mato Grosso do Sul 
(APROSOJA/MS) 22 dados de produtividades da segunda safra de milho, que 
contemplam as safras de 2019/2020, 2020/2021 e 2021/2022, com áreas de produção 
distribuídas pelo Estado. A média de produtividade das áreas de milho para as três safras 
foi de 5955 kg.ha-1. Para a safra de 2019/2020, os dados de produtividade correspondiam 
a 6 áreas, com produtividade média de 5512 kg.ha-1, sem informação da data de 
semeadura para os locais.  Na safra de 2020/2021, a produtividade média foi de 5511 
kg.ha-1, correspondente a 10 locais, onde não foi informada a data de semeadura para 
apenas uma área. Por fim, para a safra 2021/2022, foram concedidos dados para 6 áreas, 
com média de produtividade de 7139 kg.ha-1, sendo informada a data de semeadura para 
todos os locais.  

 As datas de semeadura dos locais informados, se concentraram principalmente 
nos períodos de 20 de fevereiro a 1 de março (7 áreas) e de 12 a 21 de março (4 áreas). 
Para as outras 11 áreas, a data de semeadura variou entre os períodos restantes ou sem 
informação. Ressalta-se que o período de semeadura do milho 2ª safra é variável, mas 
para o estado do Mato Grosso do Sul se concentra nos meses de janeiro, fevereiro e março, 
com a colheita de junho até agosto, sendo dependente das condições climáticas e do ciclo 
da cultivar escolhida.  
2.2. Índices de vegetação (IVs) 
Para o cálculo dos índices de vegetação foram utilizados os dados de reflectância de 
superfície do sensor MultiSpectral Instrument (MSI)/Sentinel-2, o qual possui 13 bandas 
espectrais, resolução temporal de 5 dias e resolução espacial de até 10 metros. Foram 
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selecionadas as imagens com cobertura de nuvens abaixo de 20% e aplicada uma máscara 
de nuvens para remover pixels ainda afetados por essa condição. Para preencher os 
valores faltantes pela presença de nuvens e sombras foi realizada uma interpolação linear 
temporal. Foram utilizados os seguintes IVs: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI) [Rouse et. al., 1973], Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) 
[Gitelson, Kaufman and Merzlyak, 1997], Normalized Difference Moisture Index 
(NDMI) [Gao, 1996] e Normalized Difference Red Edge Index (NDRE) [Barnes et al., 
2000]. Em seguida, foram extraídos os valores medianos dos índices para cada área de 
milho e, em todas as datas disponíveis para cada safra. A fim de facilitar as análises, os 
valores extraídos de NDVI, GNDVI, NDMI e NDRE foram agrupados a cada 10 dias 
(iniciando em 1 de janeiro do ano correspondente), formando 22 decêndios (d1, d2, …, 
d22) até o final do ciclo da cultura.  
2.3. Dados climáticos 
Os dados de temperatura, precipitação e radiação foram obtidos através do produto 
ERA5-Land, do Centro Europeu de Previsão do Tempo de Médio Prazo (ECMWF) 
[Muñoz-Sabater, 2019] de resolução temporal diária e resolução espacial de 11 km. Os 
valores de precipitação, temperatura e radiação foram extraídos diariamente considerando 
a média obtida em cada local de produção de milho. Os dados climáticos foram agrupados 
em decêndios, sendo considerada a média para a variável temperatura e o valor 
acumulado para as variáveis precipitação e radiação. Em seguida, foi realizado o cálculo 
de evapotranspiração potencial pelo método de Priestley e Taylor (1972) e, com isso 
calculado o balanço hídrico de acordo com Camargo (1971). A partir do balanço hídrico 
foi possível obter a variável agrometeorológica referente ao déficit hídrico da cultura. Por 
fim, como variáveis climáticas para realizar a modelagem de produtividade do milho, 
foram utilizados os decêndios de temperatura, precipitação, evapotranspiração potencial 
e o déficit hídrico. 
2.4. Modelagem da produtividade e métricas de avaliação 
Para realizar a modelagem da produtividade de milho foi utilizado o método Partial Least 
Squares Regression (PLSR) proposto inicialmente por Wold (1966), que é uma técnica 
estatística que combina regressão linear múltipla e análise de componentes principais para 
lidar com dados multidimensionais quando há muitas variáveis correlacionadas e poucas 
observações. O modelo foi treinado com 70% dos dados e validado com os 30% restantes. 
Para identificar as variáveis mais importantes no modelo, foram analisados os 
coeficientes que representam a relação entre as variáveis independentes e os componentes 
latentes na PLSR. 
 Foram testados 3 conjuntos de dados para realizar a modelagem: I) IVs e dados 
climáticos para todo o ciclo do milho (decêndio 1 ao 22); II) IVs e dados climáticos para 
os decêndios que foram selecionados pelo teste de importância de variáveis para o 
conjunto I; e III) IVs para os decêndios que foram selecionados pelo teste de importância 
de variáveis para o conjunto I e dados climáticos compreendo todo o ciclo do milho 
(decêndio 1 ao 22). Para avaliar a capacidade preditiva dos modelos foi utilizada a Root 
Mean Squared Error (RMSE), que é calculado a partir dos resíduos do modelo, ou seja, 
a diferença entre o que foi predito e a referência. A correlação entre os dados e os modelos 
obtidos, foi mensurada pelo coeficiente de determinação (R2). 
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3. Resultados e Discussões 
O modelo obtido com o conjunto de dados I apresentou RMSE de 1176.9 kg.ha-1 e R2 de 
0.46 e indicou que as variáveis mais importantes para a criação do modelo foram os IVs, 
sendo NDRE o de maior contribuição no modelo, seguido do NDVI, GNDVI e NDMI 
(Tabela 1). Em decorrência dos resultados apresentados pelos IVs, os decêndios 9, 11, 8 
e 14 foram os períodos mais importantes para o modelo. Com isso, para compor o 
conjunto de dados Il, foram utilizados os IVs e dados climáticos correspondentes aos 
decêndios 8 ao 14. Para o conjunto III, foram utilizados os IVs correspondentes aos 
decêndios 8 ao 14 e dados climáticos correspondentes a todo o período de 
desenvolvimento da cultura (decêndio 1 ao 22). 

Tabela 1. Relação dos dez índices mais importantes para a modelagem da 
produtividade e o decêndio (D) correspondente. 

Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Índice ndre ndvi gndvi ndmi ndmi gndvi ndre ndre gndvi ndvi 
Decêndio D9 D9 D9 D9 D11 D11 D8 D11 D14 D8 

 Na análise dos períodos em que a semeadura se concentrou (Tabela 2), foi 
observado que o período de 30 a 39 dias após a semeadura (DAS) foi mais importante 
para o modelo. Este período é correspondente ao estágio V8 do milho, que é caracterizado 
pela definição do número de fileiras da espiga do milho e crescimento do colmo em 
diâmetro e comprimento, órgão que será responsável pelo depósito de sólidos solúveis na 
planta, que posteriormente serão utilizados na formação dos grãos de milho [Fancelli, 
2015]. 

No estágio V8, a planta é muito sensível ao estresse hídrico, pois isso pode afetar 
o processo de elongação das células e prejudicar o desenvolvimento do colmo, e 
consequentemente reduzir a altura final da planta (Torino et al., 2014). O IV mais 
importante para o modelo foi o NDRE, o qual combina a banda do NIR com a do red-
ege, e tem sido bastante utilizado para estimar índice de área foliar e conteúdo de clorofila 
das folhas, além de apresentar menor saturação pela absorção de clorofila quando 
comparado ao NDVI, por exemplo [Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1996].  

Tabela 2. Decêndios apresentados como mais importantes para modelagem da 
produtividade com os dias após a semeadura (DAS) e estágios fenológicos 

correspondentes, nos períodos em que a semeadura se concentrou. 

 Períodos em que a semeadura se concentrou / Estágio 
fenológico do milho 

Decêndios 20 de fevereiro a 1 de março 12 de março a 21 de março 
8 20 a 29 DAS / V7 0 a 9 DAS / VE e V1 
9 30 a 39 DAS / V8 10 a 19 DAS / V3 
11 50 a 59 DAS / VT 30 a 39 DAS / V8 
14 80 a 89 DAS / R2 60 a 69 DAS / R1 

 O conjunto de dados III apresentou o melhor resultado com R2 de 0,74 e um 
RMSE de 813,30 kg.ha-1, seguido do modelo com o conjunto de dados II ( RMSE= 889.10 
kg.ha-1 e R2 = 0,69) e I (RMSE= 1176.9 kg.ha-1 e R2 = 0.46) (Figura 1). Os modelos 
apresentados neste estudo apresentaram resultados satisfatórios com erro relativo médio 
de 13%, o que demonstra o potencial da proposta do presente estudo. Fieuzal et al. (2017) 
obteve valores de R2 entre 0,05 e 0,77 para estimar a produtividade do milho, com 
melhores resultados quando utilizou os valores de reflectância correspondentes ao 
comprimento de onda vermelho. 
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Figura 1. Comparação entre a produtividade predita e observada para o 

conjunto de dados I - IVs e dados climáticos (decêndio 1 ao 22) (a), II - IVs e 
dados climáticos (decêndio 8 ao 14) (b) e III – IVs (decêndio 8 ao 14) e dados 

climáticos (decêndio 1 ao 22) (c). 

 Neste contexto, verifica-se a importância de escolher os períodos adequados para 
utilização dos IVs ao realizar a modelagem de produtividade do milho. Embora os dados 
climáticos não tenham se apresentado como as variáveis mais importantes para o modelo, 
nota-se que sua utilização é importante, especialmente quando se considera o período 
todo do desenvolvimento da cultura, como demonstrado em outros estudos [Song et al., 
2022].  

4. Conclusão 
Os IVs derivados do Sentinel-2 em conjunto com dados climáticos possibilitaram a 
obtenção de um modelo com bom ajuste aos dados de produtividade de milho (R² = 0,74 
e RMSE= 813,30 kg.ha-1). Os índices mais importantes para modelagem da produtividade 
de milho foram o NDRE e o NDVI, no período de 30 a 39 dias após a semeadura. Em 
relação aos dados climáticos foi importante utilizar um intervalo maior de dados 
(decêndio 1 ao 22), no entanto, sugere-se novos estudos com maior número de amostras 
para futuras análises. 
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$EVWUDFW. 6ÊR 6HEDVWLÊR� D PXQLFLSDOLW\ RI WKH QRUWK FRDVW RI 6ÊR 3DXOR VWDWH� %UD]LO�
FDQ EH D V\QWKHVLV RI D PXOWLSOH SKHQRPHQD� D IDUPLQJ SDVW FLW\ ZLWK UHFHQW
XUEDQL]DWLRQ IRVWHUHG E\ WRXULVP� ,WV XUEDQL]DWLRQ IROORZHG WKH RFFXSDWLRQ RI
VXVFHSWLEOH VLWHV E\ YXOQHUDEOH SRSXODWLRQV DQG ZDV WKH VWDJH IRU RQH RI WKH ODVW
QDWXUDO GLVDVWHUV LQ %UD]LO LQ )HEUXDU\ ����� 8QGHUVWDQGLQJ WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI
PDSSLQJ XUEDQ DUHDV DQG LWV GLĳHUHQW SDWWHUQV IRU VWXGLHV DQG SXEOLF SROLFLHV� WKH
PDLQ JRDO RI WKLV SDSHU LV WR HYDOXDWH WKH VHJPHQWDWLRQ UHVXOWV IRU XUEDQ DUHDV
SHUIRUPHG E\ D GHHS OHDUQLQJ DSSURDFK ZLWK 6$0 �6HJPHQW $Q\WKLQJ 0RGHO�
DOJRULWKP LQ WZR GLĳHUHQW LPSOHPHQWDWLRQV� 7KH UHVXOWV VKRZ WKDW WKH PRGHO� DV D
*HR�6$0 SOXJLQ LQ 4*,6� FDQ DFKLHYH VDWLVIDFWRU\ UHVXOWV EXW GHSHQGV RQ WKH XVHU�
2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG� 6$0�(2 S\WKRQ QRWHERRN FDQ SHUIRUP EHWWHU ZLWK VLPSOH IRUPV�

�� ,1752'8&7,21

Urbanization and its quality to promote health spaces for people is a major agenda for the
Sustainable Development Goals (2030). The historical land occupation of cities in Brazil
typically began in coastal areas and spread to the interior and São Paulo state followed this
trend [Macedo 1993].

The study area is located on the north coast of Sao Paulo state: São Sebastião, a city
that comprehends complexity in terms of urban development in its 3 districts (São
Francisco, City Center and Maresias), a large coastal area and a urbanization phenomena
narrowed between the protected area of 6HUUD GR 0DU mountains and the sea.

In the midst of a predominantly coastal and heterogeneous occupation along the
three districts that make up the municipality of São Sebastião, the unplanned and disordered
urbanization led to the segregation of populations with lower incomes. The urban chaos can
shape the potential of impacts considering extreme weather events, and demonstrate the
issue of natural disasters [Camarinha 2016].

The main objective of this paper was to seek urban patterns segments of São
Sebastião in a free license satellite image CBERS-4A through the use of a new algorithm of
image segmentation: SAM (segment anything model). This new algorithm is in line with the
recent use of Natural Language Processing (NLP) paradigms for images, a type of deep
learning, and how it can automate segmentation processes. This segmentation could allow
greater accuracy in identifying different targets essential to Earth Observation studies: urban
areas, vegetation and water.

This paper seeks also to develop digital processing techniques in images obtained by
the chinese-brazilian satellite CBERS-4A, that are well described in the next session.
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The image analysis considered three main steps: pre-processing, segmentation and output
validation. Next, all procedures are explained in order to clarify each digital image
processing.

��� 3UH�SURFHVVLQJ

The image used was obtained by sensor WPM of CBERS-4A (China Brazil Earth Resources
Satellite version 4A), at acquisition date of June 28th, 2023, Orbit Point: 201 / 143. It was
downloaded from the Brazilian catalog of remote sensing images [INPE 2023].

The multispectral bands RGB and NIR (8m per pixel of spatial resolution) were
merged in an unique multispectral file, but the panchromatic band (2m p.p.) was maintained
separated for next pre-processing steps. Then a bounding box cropped both multispectral
and panchromatic files according to municipality limits of São Sebastião (see Figure 1.).

The correction level of the image was L4, which means that it was already
orthorectified, i.e. it has radiometric correction and system geometric correction refined by
using control points and a digital terrain elevation model [INPE 2023].

By the way, due to high geometric accuracy necessary for the next pansharpening
fusion, it was necessary to provide the band geometric co-registration, that uses a
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Geometric Transformation Model (GTM) that relates the coordinates of an image to the
coordinates of another, eliminating geometric distortion. In TerraView GIS there is a
registration tool with the Moravec operator. Considering that all 97 tie points found
automatically exhibited an error in registration of less than 1%, none of them was discarded
and all used for registration. The Geometric Transformation Model used was an affine type,
which preserved lines and parallelism, but not necessarily distances and angles, aimed to
improve alignment of images.

To improve spatial resolution of CBERS-4A multispectral image, from 8m per pixel
to 2m per pixel, it was performed a fusion processing of multispectral image and
panchromatic band, commonly known as pansharpening, performed by using QGIS
(Geographic Information System).

��� 6$0 6HJPHQWDWLRQ

Segmentation is one important step for understanding the changes of land cover and the past
20 years development of methodologies in this area shows new paths and approaches to
perform segmentation [Ez-zahouani et al. 2023].

A recent example of those methodologies is SAM, a generic deep learning algorithm
based in Natural Language Processing (NLP) released in April 2023 by Meta AI. SAM is
considered a new task, model, and dataset for image segmentation, pre-trained on web-scale
datasets - not based on remote sensing imagery, which is an important point to consider. The
algorithm was designed and trained to be promptable, so it can transfer zero-shot
generalization to new image distributions and tasks with [Meta AI 2023]. SAM has three
principal components [Kirillov et al. 2023]:

Ɣ Image Encoder / Masked AutoEncoders: pretrained with Vision Transformer (ViT):
aimed at compressing / decompressing data, reducing the dimensionality and feature
extraction tasks. They are performed once per image and can be applied prior the template;

Ɣ Flexible Prompt Encoders are classified in two sets of prompts: sparse (points, boxes,
text); dense (masks). Those are embedded using convolutions and summed element-wise
with the image embedding;

Ɣ Fast Mask Decoder: maps the image embedding, prompt embeddings, and outputs a
token to a mask.

To achieve the objective, this project considered an improved SAM, specifically for
earth observation, in two different implementations of the algorithm: Geo-SAM and
SAM-EO.

Geo-SAM is an implementation of the SAM algorithm as a plug-in QGIS for remote
sensing images, but with anticipated organization strategies of image features and model
adjustment. The original SAM package encodes prompts and images simultaneously, while
the Geo-SAM model encodes the image into one-time resource files and requests prompts in
real-time loading the saved resources. This implementation of SAM promises a reduction in
image processing time and an interactive process [Zhao 2023].

The second approach is SAM-EO, a python notebook application that was
specifically designed for earth observation. It comprehends a package implementation with
masks and shape detectors focused on circular/elliptical shapes. It is possible to adapt the
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code and balance the contrast directly in the Google Collab environment, using Python
programming language. It is simple, although not as intuitive as Geo-SAM and the results
are gathered directly from code lines. [Hancharenka 2023].

��� 9DOLGDWLRQ

The validation process considered the 2019 edition of urban spatial data from Brazilian
Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) as a source of truth. Even considering some
land cover changes since 2019, this was the last official survey available from an official
agency [IBGE 2019].

This data was developed from the availability of images Sentinel-2/MSI Satellite
(spatial resolution of 10 m) as a basic input, for the same year throughout Brazil. It is
important to notice that they also included areas of empty allotments.

�� 5(68/76

The first step for Geo-SAM was to get the encoder and it took about 4 hours. The result was
990 files and up to 3,86 GB of data trained to perform segmentation in the pan-sharpened
image.

)LJXUH �� 5HVXOWV IURP *HR�6$0� )LJXUH �� 8UEDQ VHJPHQWV FRPSDULVRQ *HR�6$0�,%*(�

Once the Geo-SAM encoder was ready, in about 20 minutes the full city urban area
was segmented and the results were very impressive when overlaid with the validation
shapefile.

The total surface mapped with GEO-SAM can be divided in: 21.671 km2 accurate,
3.085 km2 non-accurate and 8.802 km2 were missed from segmentation. For this
segmentation process 28% of omission errors were calculated, which means that 28% of all
urban areas of reference were not segmented by Geo-SAM and 10% of inclusion error. The
main differences between the segmentation with Geo-SAM and IBGE-reference of 2019
were in areas where the urbanization process is not clear, due to vegetation for example.

)LJXUH �� 5HVXOWV IURP 6$0�(2�
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On the other hand, the results provided by SAM-EO were not that accurate in terms
of mapping the urban sprawl areas. The segmentation process took 1 hour and 25 minutes to
complete. Some features were very well defined as in the portuary zone (see Figure 4), but
the results were not helpful for urban studies.

The results in the portuary zone (see Figures 5 and 6) evidence how different the two
SAM approaches can bring unique applications. The Geo-SAM kept the mapping of urban
areas as full segments, but SAM-EO was able to define segments according to features as oil
tanks and the docks. It is important to mention that this pattern was the result for the full city
image and also for the cropped image, already zoomed in the area. Considering what was
explained in the section 2, probably this result derives from the masks and shape detectors
focused on circular/elliptical shapes that are part of its Python library.

)LJXUH �� 5HVXOWV IURP *HR�6$0� )LJXUH �� 5HVXOWV IURP 6$0�(2�

Villa Sahy is located in South District and one of the main areas affected by the
extreme climate disaster of february 2023. The land changes were drastic and were made by
a series of slides and mass movements. The landscape is now designed with bare soil scars.
The segmentation provided by Geo-SAM focused on the urban areas as also one street,
which is possible to see on Figure 8. The results from SAM-EO were not accurate, and it
provided a few segments inside urban areas, another in bare soil scars.

�� ',6&866,21

The results from SAM approaches were quite different. It brings to mind some points to
discuss in terms of the algorithm itself.

First is its scientific rigor level during development, as it is not clear by reading the
documentation. It can be another black box available for images in general and that is now
being adapted for remote sense imagery. The second point is how the algorithm is
implemented considering only the RGB color space. Even if it is possible to aggregate
another band as Near Infrared (NIR) in one of the channels, SAM only can deal with 3
bands. This is a limitation and considering the full potential of remote sensing, probably
further development should consider aggregating more bands and their additional spectral
information.

The results shown in the previous section can be seen as partially successful and
partially limited. Geo-SAM can provide more accurate features based on user inputs.
Overlaid with the validation shapefile, the overall urban areas were mapped. On the other
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hand, SAM-EO was able to provide a segmentation of a full image in an on-line
environment (Google Collaboratory), but not defining the urban areas boundaries. Even if
they were the same algorithm, as different implementations, the results were not exactly the
same, probably because in Geo-SAM the user can have more control providing on-time
prompts.

Qualitatively, the zoomed results showed how well designed SAM-EO is to get
features as circles and specifically constrained spaces as in the portuary zone. This suggests
an application for mapping industrial and engineering sites for example. Geo-SAM can be
interesting for mapping urban areas in general. There was also a test mapping the bare soil
scars in Villa Sahy with success, so this can be another possibility for the plugin: mapping
land scars caused by disasters.

�� &21&/86,216

Considering a qualitative analysis, the algorithm is brand new and a process still on-going.
Improvements and training with imagery are necessary for more accurate mapping.
Specifically for urban studies, it can have a quick response for mapping growing areas to be
later validated in the field and can help the municipalities in its challenging management. It
is suggested for further studies to test images from other sensors and validate if submetric
spatial resolution can provide a more accurate result for mapping urban scenes.
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%DQFR GH GDGRV JHRJUÈıFRV H LQWHJUD×ÊR GH LQIRUPD×ĄHV

VRFLRDPELHQWDLV FRPR DX[ìOLR Ç JHVWÊR GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD

%UHQGD 5RFKDŴ� /XELD 9LQKDVŴ� .DULQH )HUUHLUDŴ� *LOEHUWR 4XHLUR]Ŵ� 7KDOHV

.ąUWLQJŴ� 3HGUR ,YR &DPDULQKDŵ

� ,QVWLWXWR 1DFLRQDO GH 3HVTXLVDV (VSDFLDLV � 3ĂV�JUDGXD×ÊR HP 6HQVRULDPHQWR 5HPRWR�
$YHQLGD GRV $VWURQDXWDV� ����� -G� *UDQMD� &(3 ����������

6ÊR -RVÜ GRV &DPSRV � 63 � %UDVLO
�&HQWUR 1DFLRQDO GH 0RQLWRUDPHQWR H $OHUWDV GH 'HVDVWUHV 1DWXUDLV � &(0$'(1

(VWUDGD 'U� $OWLQR %RQGHQVDQ� ��� � (XJÝQLR GH 0HOR�
6ÊR -RVÜ GRV &DPSRV � 63� ���������

^EUHQGD�URFKD� OXELD�YLQKDV� NDULQH�IHUUHLUD� JLOEHUWR�TXHLUR]�
WKDOHV�NRUWLQJ`#LQSH�EU� SHGUR�FDPDULQKD#FHPDGHQ�JRY�EU

5HVXPR� Este artigo descreve a elaboração de um banco de dados geográficos
voltado para a integração de informações socioambientais como auxílio à
gestão de deslizamentos de terra, a partir da ferramenta PostgreSQL e da
biblioteca PostGIS. Dados referentes às características pedológicas,
geomorfológicas, pluviométricas e sociais foram relacionados às ocorrências
de movimentos de massa em 65 municípios do Estado de São Paulo, mapeados
no ano de 2021 e 2022. A associação de diferentes parâmetros proporcionou
uma análise rápida e sistêmica da problemática, a partir de consultas
convencionais e espaciais integradas.

$EVWUDFW� This article describes the development of a geographic database
aimed at the integration of socio-environmental information as an aid to the
management of landslides, using the PostgreSQL tool and the PostGIS library.
Data referring to pedological, geomorphological, pluviometric and social
characteristics were related to the occurrences of mass movements in 65
municipalities in the State of São Paulo, mapped in 2021 and 2022. The
association of different parameters could provide a quick and systemic analysis
of the problem, based on conventional and spatial integrated queries.

�� ,QWURGX×ÊR

'HVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD SRGHP VHU GHıQLGRV FRPR PRYLPHQWRV FRP SRXFRV SODQRV GH
GHVORFDPHQWR� FRP YHORFLGDGHV PÜGLDV D DOWDV� FRP SHTXHQRV D JUDQGHV YROXPHV GH
PDWHULDLV� JHRPHWULD H HOHPHQWRV YDULÈYHLV �$8*8672 ),/+2� ������ &ODVVLıFDGRV
FRPR XP WLSR GH HYHQWR QDWXUDO LQWHQVLıFDGR SHOD UHOD×ÊR DQWUĂSLFD FRP R PHLR� RV
GHVOL]DPHQWRV SDVVDP D VHU FDUDFWHUL]DGRV FRPR GHVDVWUH TXDQGR D VRFLHGDGH Ü
LPSDFWDGD QHJDWLYDPHQWH� 1R %UDVLO� ERD SDUWH GR SURFHVVR GH XUEDQL]D×ÊR GDV VXDV
FLGDGHV IRL PROGDGR SRU XPD GLQÉPLFD VHP R GHYLGR SODQHMDPHQWR TXH� DWUHODGR ÇV
TXHVWĄHV VRFLDLV KLVWĂULFDV� FXOPLQRX HP FHQÈULRV FRPSOH[RV GH DOWHUD×ÊR GD SDLVDJHP
RQGH SUHGRPLQDP UHOD×ĄHV QÊR KDUPRQLRVDV HQWUH DV DWLYLGDGHV DQWUĂSLFDV H R PHLR
DPELHQWH� 'HVWD IRUPD� PXLWDV FLGDGHV EUDVLOHLUDV SRVVXHP XPD SDUFHOD FRQVLGHUÈYHO GD
SRSXOD×ÊR UHVLGLQGR HP ÈUHDV GH ULVFR TXH� QD FRQFUHWL]D×ÊR GH HYHQWRV H[WUHPRV GH
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FKXYD� DFDEDP HP GHVDVWUHV� /RJR� RV GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD VÊR RV WLSRV GH GHVDVWUHV
TXH PDLV FDXVDP ĂELWRV QR SDìV� FRP ���� PRUWHV UHJLVWUDGDV QR SHUìRGR HQWUH ���� H
���� �,37� ������ $V FDUDFWHUìVWLFDV JHRPRUIROĂJLFDV GH RQGH HVWHV FHQÈULRV VÊR
HVWDEHOHFLGRV SRVVXHP LQĲXÝQFLD GLUHWD QD FDUDFWHUL]D×ÊR GDV ÈUHDV VXVFHWìYHLV GHYLGR
DRV DVSHFWRV PLQHUDOĂJLFRV QDWXUDLV� ÇV IRUPDV LQFOLQDGDV GH UHOHYR H ÇV SURSULHGDGHV
KLGUÈXOLFDV GR VROR� SRU H[HPSOR �%$6726� ������

2 &HQWUR 1DFLRQDO GH 0RQLWRUDPHQWR H $OHUWDV GH 'HVDVWUHV 1DWXUDLV �&HPDGHQ� Ü XPD
GDV LQVWLWXL×ĄHV IHGHUDLV TXH DWXDP GLUHWDPHQWH QD JHVWÊR GH ULVFR GH GHVDVWUHV� VHQGR R
ĂUJÊR UHVSRQVÈYHO SRU PRQLWRUDU H HQYLDU DOHUWDV GH GHVDVWUHV JHR�KLGUROĂJLFRV SDUD PDLV
GH ���� PXQLFìSLRV HVSDOKDGRV SRU WRGR R SDìV� DOÜP GH UHDOL]DU SHVTXLVDV H DWLYLGDGHV
HGXFDFLRQDLV HP GLYHUVDV ÈUHDV GHVWD WHPÈWLFD� 3DUD UHDOL]DU VXDV DWLYLGDGHV GH
PRQLWRUDPHQWR� R &HPDGHQ FRQWD FRP D PDLRU UHGH REVHUYDFLRQDO GD $PÜULFD /DWLQD�
GHVWDFDQGR�VH D UHGH GH SOXYLăPHWURV DXWRPÈWLFRV TXH UHJLVWUD GDGRV GH FKXYD FRP XPD
UHVROX×ÊR WHPSRUDO GH �� PLQXWRV� $OÜP GLVVR� HVWH FHQWUR GLVSĄH GH XPD YDVWD EDVH GH
GDGRV GH UHJLVWURV GH RFRUUÝQFLDV GH HYHQWRV JHR�KLGUROĂJLFRV� LQFOXLQGR RV
GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD� $ DYDOLD×ÊR GDV RFRUUÝQFLDV GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV H VXDV UHOD×ĄHV
FRP GHWHUPLQDGDV YDULÈYHLV DPELHQWDLV� LQFOXLQGR GDGRV GH FKXYD� VÊR IXQGDPHQWDLV
SDUD XPD FRPSUHHQVÊR PDLV DPSOD GRV IDWRUHV FDXVDLV GHVWHV GHVDVWUHV� 1R HQWDQWR� SDUD
WDLV DQÈOLVHV VHUHP UHDOL]DGDV Ü QRUPDOPHQWH QHFHVVÈULR XPD JUDQGH TXDQWLGDGH GH GDGRV
TXH� GHSHQGHQGR GD GHQVLGDGH H GDV IRQWHV GH LQIRUPD×ĄHV� GHPDQGDP R
GHVHQYROYLPHQWR GH EDQFRV GH GDGRV HVSHFìıFRV H TXH SRVVLELOLWHP UÈSLGDV FRQVXOWDV GH
IRUPD D DX[LOLDU D JHVWÊR GH ULVFR GH GHVDVWUHV�

&RQVLGHUDQGR RV IDWRUHV DSUHVHQWDGRV� R SUHVHQWH DUWLJR WHP FRPR REMHWLYR HODERUDU XP
EDQFR GH GDGRV JHRJUÈıFRV YROWDGR SDUD D LQWHJUD×ÊR GH LQIRUPD×ĄHV VRFLRDPELHQWDLV
GLUHWDPHQWH UHODFLRQDGDV FRP RV GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD� D SDUWLU GD XWLOL]D×ÊR GD
IHUUDPHQWD PostgreSQL H GD ELEOLRWHFD PostGIS� 2 LQYHQWÈULR GH PRYLPHQWRV GH PDVVD
FRQWHQGR UHJLVWURV GH �� PXQLFìSLRV GR HVWDGR GH 6ÊR 3DXOR� UHIHUHQWHV ÇV RFRUUÝQFLDV GH
���� H ����� IRL XWLOL]DGR FRPR IRQWH GH GDGRV SULQFLSDO�

�� 0DWHULDLV H 0ÜWRGRV

1D HWDSD GH OHYDQWDPHQWR GH GDGRV� VROLFLWRX�VH DR &HPDGHQ RV GDGRV SOXYLRPÜWULFRV
KLVWĂULFRV GDV VXDV HVWD×ĄHV� R UHJLVWUR GH RFRUUÝQFLDV GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD H GDGRV
UHIHUHQWHV ÇV ÈUHDV GH ULVFR� WRGRV SDUD R GRPìQLR GR (VWDGR GH 6ÊR 3DXOR� 2V GDGRV GH
SUHFLSLWD×ÊR SXGHUDP VHU REWLGRV SHOD 3ODWDIRUPD GH (QWUHJD GH 'DGRV �3('� HP
DUTXLYRV HP IRUPDWR �FVY� MÈ FRP RV GDGRV RUJDQL]DGRV SRU GLD H VHSDUDGRV SHORV FĂGLJRV
GRV SOXYLăPHWURV H VXD JHRORFDOL]D×ÊR�

2V GDGRV GH RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV VÊR SURYHQLHQWHV GD LQLFLDWLYD 5HJLVWURV GH
(YHQWRV GH ,QXQGD×ÊR H 'HVOL]DPHQWR �5(,1'(6&� GR &HPDGHQ� TXH IRL FULDGR FRP R
REMHWLYR GH RUJDQL]DU XPD EDVH GH GDGRV QDFLRQDO FRP LQIRUPD×ĄHV GLVSRQìYHLV GH
SUHFLSLWD×ÊR H RFRUUÝQFLD GH HYHQWRV GH LQXQGD×ÊR H GHVOL]DPHQWRV FRPR DX[ìOLR ÇV
DWLYLGDGHV GH PRQLWRUDPHQWR QD VDOD GH VLWXD×ÊR GR &HPDGHQ� 2V GDGRV OHYDQWDGRV
SRVVXHP FULWÜULRV SDUD VHOH×ÊR GDV LQIRUPD×ĄHV H VHX HQTXDGUDPHQWR HP FDWHJRULDV�
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LQFOXLQGR WLSRORJLD� PDJQLWXGH� LQGLFDGRUHV GH SUHFLVÊR H LPSDFWRV FDXVDGRV� 'HVWD
IRUPD R SURFHGLPHQWR GH UHJLVWUR IXQFLRQD FRPR XP PHFDQLVPR GH SDGURQL]D×ÊR GH
LQIRUPD×ĄHV RULXQGDV GH YDULDGDV IRQWHV TXH DSUHVHQWDP GLIHUHQWHV WHUPLQRORJLDV H DWÜ
PHVPR ıQDOLGDGHV GLVWLQWDV� $V LQIRUPD×ĄHV VÊR UHJLVWUDGDV SHUPDQHQWHPHQWH GXUDQWH
��K SRU GLD� WRGRV RV GLDV GR DQR� H FRQVWDQWHPHQWH DWXDOL]DGDV SHODV HTXLSHV GH
PRQLWRUDPHQWR QD VDOD GH VLWXD×ÊR GR &HPDGHQ�

2V GDGRV UHIHUHQWHV ÇV ÈUHDV GH ULVFR VÊR SURYHQLHQWHV GH XP SURMHWR GH SDUFHULD GR
&HPDGHQ FRP R ,%*(� TXH FXOPLQRX HP XPD EDVH GH GDGRV UHIHUHQWH Ç HVWLPDWLYD GD
SRSXOD×ÊR H[SRVWD HP ÈUHDV GH ULVFR GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV� LQXQGD×ĄHV H HQ[XUUDGDV� (VWD
EDVH LQFOXL LQIRUPD×ĄHV GHWDOKDGDV VREUH D TXDQWLGDGH GH SRSXOD×ÊR UHVLGHQWH H
FDUDFWHUìVWLFDV VRFLRHFRQăPLFDV� 3DUD ÈUHDV GH ULVFR HP ��� PXQLFìSLRV DYDOLDGRV� IRUDP
HVWLPDGDV TXH ��������� SHVVRDV H ��������� GRPLFìOLRV HVWDYDP H[SRVWRV DRV ULVFRV GH
GHVDVWUHV GH RULJHP KLGURPHWHRUROĂJLFD� D SDUWLU GH GDGRV GR &(162 GH ����� (VWHV
GDGRV FRUUHVSRQGHP DR TXH R ,%*( LQWLWXOD GH %DVH 7HUULWRULDO (VWDWìVWLFD GH dUHDV GH
5LVFR �%$7(5�� H IRUDP EDL[DGRV SHOR VLWH GD LQVWLWXL×ÊR QR IRUPDWR shapefile
MXQWDPHQWH FRP RV GDGRV GH FODVVLıFD×ĄHV SHGROĂJLFDV� JHRPRUIROĂJLFDV� D GHOLPLWD×ÊR
GR HVWDGR H D GHOLPLWD×ÊR GRV PXQLFìSLR�

$ VHJXQGD HWDSD FRQVLVWLX QD LPSRUWD×ÊR GRV DUTXLYRV DSĂV D FULD×ÊR GR EDQFR GH GDGRV�
(P UHOD×ÊR DRV DUTXLYRV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR HP IRUPDWR �FVY� D PRGLıFD×ÊR GD FRGLıFD×ÊR
SDUD 87)�� IRL QHFHVVÈULR� DOÜP GD FRPSDFWD×ÊR GH WRGDV DV SODQLOKDV UHIHUHQWHV D FDGD
HVWD×ÊR SOXYLRPÜWULFD GRV PXQLFìSLRV� $ OLQJXDJHP 64/ IRL XWLOL]DGD SDUD D LPSRUWD×ÊR
GDV GXDV WDEHODV FRPSDFWDGDV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR �UHIHUHQWHV DRV DQRV GH ���� H ����� H GD
WDEHOD FRQWHQGR R LQYHQWÈULR GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV� (P UHOD×ÊR DRV GDGRV YHWRULDLV� DSĂV D
LQVWDOD×ÊR GD ELEOLRWHFD PostGIS� R DSOLFDWLYR PostGIS Shapefile Import/Export Manager
IRL XWLOL]DGR SDUD D LPSRUWD×ÊR GRV DUTXLYRV H DWULEXL×ÊR GRV VHXV UHVSHFWLYRV VLVWHPDV GH
FRRUGHQDGDV�

1D WHUFHLUD HWDSD� DV FKDYHV SULPÈULDV IRUDP GHıQLGDV SDUD FDGD HQWLGDGH D SDUWLU GH
FROXQDV FRP LQIRUPD×ĄHV ěQLFDV� H D UHOD×ÊR HQWUH RV GDGRV IRL HVWDEHOHFLGD FRP EDVH QD
GHıQL×ÊR GH FKDYHV HVWUDQJHLUDV �)LJXUD ��� 1D WDEHOD SULQFLSDO FRQWHQGR R LQYHQWÈULR�
XPD FROXQD JHRPÜWULFD IRL HVWDEHOHFLGD EDVHDQGR�VH QRV GDGRV GH ODWLWXGH H ORQJLWXGH
IRUQHFLGRV� SDUD D SRVWHULRU LQWHUVH×ÊR FRP DV GHPDLV HQWLGDGHV HVSDFLDLV� $OJXPDV
JHRPHWULDV LQYÈOLGDV GDV WDEHODV GH SHGRORJLD� JHRPRUIRORJLD H GH ÈUHDV GH ULVFR IRUDP
FRUULJLGDV H RV ìQGLFHV HVSDFLDLV IRUDP FULDGRV EDVHDQGR�VH QDV VXDV FROXQDV
JHRPÜWULFDV� 1R FDVR GDV WDEHODV UHIHUHQWHV DRV GDGRV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR� RV PXQLFìSLRV TXH
QÊR ID]HP SDUWH GR UHJLVWUR GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GR &HPDGHQ IRUDP H[FOXìGRV H RV GDGRV
GLÈULRV GH SOXYLRVLGDGH GDV HVWD×ĄHV �PHGLGRV D FDGD �� PLQXWRV� IRUDP DJUXSDGRV SDUD
D PHOKRUD GR GHVHPSHQKR GRV SURFHVVRV�
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)LJXUD �� 5HFRUWH GR 0RGHOR 5HODFLRQDO�

$SĂV D GHıQL×ÊR H FRQıJXUD×ÊR GDV HQWLGDGHV� GRV DWULEXWRV H GRV UHODFLRQDPHQWRV� R
EDQFR GH GDGRV IRL LQWHJUDGR DR 4*,6 ����� (VVD LQFRUSRUD×ÊR GRV GDGRV HP XP
6LVWHPD GH ,QIRUPD×ĄHV *HRJUÈıFDV �6,*� SRVVLELOLWRX D FRQVXOWD H YLVXDOL]D×ÊR GDV
LQIRUPD×ĄHV UHIHUHQWHV DRV DWULEXWRV FRQYHQFLRQDLV� JHRJUÈıFRV H DPERV
LQWHUVHFFLRQDGRV�

�� 5HVXOWDGRV H 'LVFXVVĄHV

&RP D FRQıJXUD×ÊR GR EDQFR GH GDGRV� GLYHUVDV FRQVXOWDV LQWHJUDGDV SXGHUDP VHU
UHDOL]DGDV� 1D )LJXUD �� RV GDGRV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR UHJLVWUDGRV QRV WUÝV GLDV TXH
DQWHFHGHUDP Ç RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD QR DQR GH ���� IRUDP FRQVXOWDGRV�
WHQGR FRPR H[HPSOR R PXQLFìSLR GH $PSDUR �63��

)LJXUD �� &RQVXOWD UHIHUHQWH DRV YDORUHV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR UHJLVWUDGRV QRV WUÝV GLDV TXH
DQWHFHGHUDP D RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV QR PXQLFìSLR GH $PSDUR �63�� QR DQR GH �����
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1R H[HPSOR GD )LJXUD �� R QěPHUR GH ĂELWRV GHFRUUHQWHV GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD
UHJLVWUDGRV QR DQR GH ���� IRL FRQVXOWDGR� MXQWDPHQWH FRP RV UHVSHFWLYRV PXQLFìSLRV GH
RFRUUÝQFLD H R YDORU GH SOXYLRVLGDGH GLÈULR UHJLVWUDGR� -È QR H[HPSOR GD )LJXUD �� D GDWD
GH RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV H RV GDGRV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR UHJLVWUDGRV IRUDP ıOWUDGRV
SDUD R PXQLFìSLR GH &DPSRV GR -RUGÊR� DVVLP FRPR ÇV FODVVHV SHGROĂJLFDV H
JHRPRUIROĂJLFDV UHIHUHQWHV Ç ORFDOL]D×ÊR GDV RFRUUÝQFLDV� $ LGHQWLıFD×ÊR GDV FODVVHV IRL
SRVVìYHO GHYLGR D HVWUXWXUD GH LQWHUVH×ÊR DSOLFDGD ÇV FROXQDV JHRPÜWULFDV GDV HQWLGDGHV�
1RWD�VH TXH QHVVH FDVR DSHQDV GXDV UHVWUL×ĄHV IRUDP XWLOL]DGDV� VHQGR HODV D FRQYHUVÊR
SDUD OHWUDV PLQěVFXODV GR QRPH GR PXQLFìSLR H D FRQYHUVÊR GDV FROXQDV GDV GDWDV GRV
UHJLVWURV SDUD R PHVPR IRUPDWR�

)LJXUD �� ([HPSOR GH FRQVXOWD LQWHJUDQGR R QěPHUR GH ĂELWRV UHJLVWUDGRV SRU GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH
WHUUD H RV YDORUHV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR DVVRFLDGRV�

)LJXUD �� ([HPSOR GH FRQVXOWD LQWHJUDQGR RV UHJLVWURV GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV H RV GDGRV GH
SUHFLSLWD×ÊR UHIHUHQWHV DR PXQLFìSLR GH &DPSRV GR -RUGÊR � 63�

&RP R DSURIXQGDPHQWR GR QìYHO GDV UHOD×ĄHV� D LQWHJUD×ÊR HQWUH WRGDV DV HQWLGDGHV
SURSRVWDV SăGH VHU HVWDEHOHFLGD� 1R H[HPSOR GH FRQVXOWD DSUHVHQWDGR QD )LJXUD � SDUD R
PXQLFìSLR GH (PEX GDV $UWHV� R QěPHUR GH SHVVRDV GHVDORMDGDV WDPEÜP IRL LQWHJUDGR�
MXQWDPHQWH FRP RV GDGRV GR %$7(5� 6REUH HVWH ěOWLPR� GHQWUH RV PXLWRV DWULEXWRV
FRQWHQGR LQIRUPD×ĄHV HVSHFìıFDV VREUH DV ÈUHDV GH ULVFR� R ŗG���Ř IRL VHOHFLRQDGR FRPR
H[HPSOR� UHIHULQGR�VH DR QěPHUR GH GRPLFìOLRV SDUWLFXODUHV SHUPDQHQWHV RFXSDGRV QD
JHRPHWULD QD TXDO D RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWR IRL VREUHSRVWD� 7RGDV DV HQWLGDGHV H RV
VHXV DWULEXWRV SXGHUDP VHU YLVXDOL]DGRV QR 4*,6 ���� GHYLGR D H[WHQVÊR JHRHVSDFLDO
IRUQHFLGD SHOR PostGIS� H[HPSOLıFDGR QD )LJXUD ��
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)LJXUD �� ([HPSOR GH FRQVXOWD LQWHJUDQGR WRGDV DV HQWLGDGHV SDUD R PXQLFìSLR GH (PEX
GDV $UWHV �63��

)LJXUD �� 9LVXDOL]D×ÊR GR EDQFR GH GDGRV QR 4*,6 �����

�� &RQFOXVĄHV

$ SHVTXLVD GHVFUHYHX D SRVVLELOLGDGH GH FULD×ÊR GH XP EDQFR GH GDGRV FRPR DX[ìOLR Ç
JHVWÊR GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD� LQFOXLQGR SDUÉPHWURV QDWXUDLV H VRFLDLV GLUHWDPHQWH
UHODFLRQDGRV ÇV RFRUUÝQFLDV� 2 EDQFR SRGH DLQGD VHU H[SDQGLGR SDUD RXWUDV ORFDOLGDGHV
GR SDìV H VHU DOLPHQWDGR SRU UHJLVWURV SOXYLRPÜWULFRV H GH ÈUHDV SRWHQFLDOPHQWH
DWLQJLGDV QR SDVVDGR� ,VWR SRVVLELOLWDULD R GHVHQYROYLPHQWR GH PRGHORV SUHGLWLYRV�
HVSHFLDOPHQWH QR DYDQ×R GR FRQKHFLPHQWR D UHVSHLWR GH OLPLDUHV FUìWLFRV GH SUHFLSLWD×ÊR
TXH OHYDP Ç RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD� EHP FRPR QD LGHQWLıFD×ÊR GRV
SULQFLSDLV IDWRUHV FRQGLFLRQDQWHV�

5HIHUÝQFLDV

$8*8672 ),/+2� 2� &DUDFWHUL]D×ÊR JHROĂJLFR�JHRWÜFQLFD YROWDGD Ç HVWDELOL]D×ÊR GH HQFRVWDV� XPD
SURSRVWD PHWRGROĂJLFD� &21)(5y1&,$ %5$6,/(,5$ 62%5( (67$%,/,'$'( '( (1&267$6�
�� ����� 5LR GH -DQHLUR� ����� Y��� S���������

,167,7872 '( 3(648,6$6 7(&12/�*,&$6 �,37�� %DQFR GH DFLGHQWHV FRP YìWLPDV IDWDLV
DVVRFLDGRV D HVFRUUHJDPHQWRV� 6ÊR 3DXOR� ,37� ����� 'LVSRQìYHO HP�
KWWSV���ZZZ�LSW�EU�QRWLFLDVBLQWHUQD�SKS"LGBQRWLFLD �����

%$6726� )�+� 0RYLPHQWRV GH PDVVD QR PDFL×R GH %DWXULWÜ �&(� H FRQWULEXL×ĄHV SDUD HVWUDWÜJLDV GH
SODQHMDPHQWR DPELHQWDO� ����� ��� S� 7HVH �'RXWRUDGR HP *HRJUDıD� ş 8(&(� )RUWDOH]D� �����
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)OX[R GH 3URFHVVDPHQWR GH ,PDJHQV SDUD 5HVSRVWDV
5ÈSLGDV D 'HVDVWUHV 1DWXUDLV

%UHQGD 2OLYHLUD 5RFKD�� /DULVVD 0LRQL 9LHLUD $OYHV�� $OLVVRQ &OHLWRQ GH 2OLYHLUD��
&HVDU $XJXVWR GH 0RUDHV &RVWD�� 7KDOHV 6HKQ .|UWLQJ�

�,QVWLWXWR 1DFLRQDO GH 3HVTXLVDV (VSDFLDLV �,13(�
6ÊR -RVÜ GRV &DPSRV ş 63 � %UD]LO�

�,QVWLWXWR GH &LÝQFLD H 7HFQRORJLD ş 8QLYHUVLGDGH (VWDGXDO 3DXOLVWD �81(63�
6ÊR -RVÜ GRV &DPSRV ş 63 � %UD]LO

^EUHQGD�URFKD� DOLVVRQ�ROLYHLUD� FHVDU�PRUDHV� WKDOHV�NRUWLQJ`#LQSH�EU� ODULVVD�PLRQL#XQHVS�EU

$EVWUDFW� 7KLV SDSHU GHVFULEHV D PHWKRGRORJLFDO SURFHVV IRU GHYHORSLQJ DQ
LPDJH SURFHVVLQJ ĲRZ XVLQJ WKH 3\WKRQ ODQJXDJH IRU UDSLG DQDO\VLV RI DUHDV
DĳHFWHG E\ ODQGVOLGHV DQG ĲRRGV� &RQVLGHULQJ WKH QHHG IRU UDSLG SURYLVLRQ RI
PDSV WR GLVDVWHU PDQDJHPHQW SURFHVVHV� VHYHUDO 'LJLWDO ,PDJH 3URFHVVLQJ
�',3� WHFKQLTXHV ZHUH RUJDQL]HG� FRQVLGHULQJ WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI JHQHUDWLQJ
QHZ SURGXFWV DQG QHZ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV LQ WKH IDFH RI FRPSOH[ VFHQDULRV RI DUHDV
DĳHFWHG E\ H[WUHPH HYHQWV�

5HVXPR� (VWH DUWLJR GHVFUHYH R SURFHVVR PHWRGROĂJLFR SDUD D HODERUD×ÊR GH
XP ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR GH LPDJHQV HP OLQJXDJHP 3\WKRQ SDUD D DQÈOLVH
UÈSLGD GH ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU GHVOL]DPHQWRV H LQXQGD×ĄHV� 9LVDQGR D
QHFHVVLGDGH GR UÈSLGR IRUQHFLPHQWR GH PDSDV QR SURFHVVR GH JHUHQFLDPHQWR
GH GHVDVWUHV� YÈULDV WÜFQLFDV GH 3URFHVVDPHQWR 'LJLWDO GH ,PDJHQV �3',�
IRUDP RUJDQL]DGDV� FRQVLGHUDQGR D SRVVLELOLGDGH GH JHUD×ÊR GH QRYRV
SURGXWRV H QRYDV LQWHUSUHWD×ĄHV GLDQWH GH FHQÈULRV FRPSOH[RV GH ÈUHDV
DWLQJLGDV SRU HYHQWRV H[WUHPRV�

�� ,QWURGX×ÊR

'LYHUVRV WLSRV GH GHVDVWUHV QDWXUDLV� FRPR GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD� HQFKHQWHV H IXUDFĄHV�
DIHWDP QHJDWLYDPHQWH PLOKDUHV GH SHVVRDV WRGRV RV DQRV� 'H ���� D ����� PDLV GH GRLV
PLOKĄHV GH SHVVRDV PRUUHUDP GHYLGR D GHVDVWUHV QDWXUDLV� H DV SHUGDV HFRQăPLFDV
VRPDUDP PDLV GH 86�� ELOKĄHV �:,57=� ������ 2V LPSDFWRV GHVVHV GHVDVWUHV
LQWHQVLıFDP D YXOQHUDELOLGDGH GD VRFLHGDGH� GH LQIUDHVWUXWXUDV H� SULQFLSDOPHQWH� GH
SRSXOD×ĄHV UHVLGHQWHV HP ÈUHDV GH ULVFR� 1R HQWDQWR� GHYLGR ÇV DWLYLGDGHV DQWUĂSLFDV H
VXD UHOD×ÊR GLUHWD FRP DV PXGDQ×DV FOLPÈWLFDV� D LQWHQVLGDGH H D IUHTXÝQFLD GRV
GHVDVWUHV QDWXUDLV YHP DXPHQWDQGR JUDGXDOPHQWH� DVVLP FRPR R QěPHUR GH SHVVRDV
DWLQJLGDV�

2 QěPHUR GH GHVDVWUHV UHJLVWUDGRV DQXDOPHQWH WHP FULDGR FRPSOH[RV GHVDıRV SDUD D
VHJXUDQ×D GDV SRSXOD×ĄHV KXPDQDV� SDUD R FUHVFLPHQWR VXVWHQWÈYHO GD HFRQRPLD H SDUD
R GLUHLWR Ç SURSULHGDGH� &RP LVVR� R 6HQVRULDPHQWR 5HPRWR �65� WHP VH PRVWUDGR XPD
LPSRUWDQWH IHUUDPHQWD QR JHUHQFLDPHQWR GH GHVDVWUHV� GHYLGR Ç DTXLVL×ÊR GH GDGRV D
SDUWLU GH VDWÜOLWHV DUWLıFLDLV H D JHUD×ÊR GH SURGXWRV TXH SRGHP VHU HPSUHJDGRV HP WRGDV
DV HWDSDV GH JHVWÊR GRV ULVFRV DVVRFLDGRV D GHVDVWUHV� VHQGR HODV� PLWLJD×ÊR� SUHSDUD×ÊR�
UHVSRVWD H UHFXSHUD×ÊR �6$86(1� ����� 52&+$� ������
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&ULDGR HP ����� R ,QWHUQDWLRQDO &KDUWHU ŗ6SDFH DQG 0DMRU 'LVDVWHUVŘ FRQKHFLGR
SRSXODUPHQWH FRPR &KDUWHU� Ü XP SURJUDPD JOREDO TXH YLVD IDFLOLWDU R DFHVVR D GDGRV
HVSDFLDLV GH HPHUJÝQFLD� SURSRUFLRQDQGR LPDJHQV VHP FXVWRV SDUD DJLOL]DU UHVSRVWDV D
GHVDVWUHV QDWXUDLV� 2 %UDVLO HQWURX QR SURJUDPD HP ���� DWUDYÜV GR ,QVWLWXWR 1DFLRQDO
GH 3HVTXLVDV (VSDFLDLV �,13(�� RIHUHFHQGR LPDJHQV JUDWXLWDV GRV VDWÜOLWHV &%(56���
&%(56��$ H� D SDUWLU GH ����� GR VDWÜOLWH EUDVLOHLUR $0$=21,$��� PHGLDQWH
VROLFLWD×ĄHV �52&+$� ������ $ SDUWLU GH WÜFQLFDV GH 3URFHVVDPHQWR 'LJLWDO GH ,PDJHQV
�3',�� DV ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU GHVDVWUHV SRGHP VHU UDSLGDPHQWH GHWHFWDGDV H JHUHQFLDGDV�
IRUQHFHQGR UHVSRVWDV PDLV UÈSLGDV H SUHFLVDV SDUD RV ĂUJÊRV GH GHIHVD FLYLO QDFLRQDLV�

&RQVLGHUDQGR WDLV LQIRUPD×ĄHV� D SUHVHQWH SHVTXLVD WHP FRPR REMHWLYR RUJDQL]DU XP
ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR HP 3\WKRQ GH WÜFQLFDV GH 3',� WDLV FRPR� ìQGLFHV HVSHFWUDLV�
DQÈOLVH GH FRPSRQHQWHV SULQFLSDLV �$&3� H WUDQVIRUPD×ÊR 5*%�,+6 HP LPDJHQV GR
08;�&%(56��$� SDUD DYDOLDU UDSLGDPHQWH ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU GHVDVWUHV GR WLSR
GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD H LQXQGD×ĄHV� WHQGR FRPR EDVH SULQFLSDO D PHWRGRORJLD SURSRVWD
SRU 5RFKD ������� 2 WHPSRUDO KLVWĂULFR TXH DWLQJLX RV PXQLFìSLRV GH 6ÊR 6HEDVWLÊR
�63� H GH &DUDJXDWDWXED �63� HP ���� VHUÈ XWLOL]DGR FRPR HVWXGR GH FDVR� $ OLQJXDJHP
3\WKRQ VHUÈ XWLOL]DGD SDUD ıQV GH RWLPL]D×ÊR GRV SURFHVVRV� IÈFLO DSOLFD×ÊR HP RXWURV
FDVRV GH HVWXGR H GLVSRQLELOL]D×ÊR GR FĂGLJR SDUD XWLOL]D×ÊR QRV FKDPDGRV GR &KDUWHU�

�� 0DWHULDLV H 0ÜWRGRV

��� dUHD GH HVWXGR

2 OLWRUDO QRUWH GR HVWDGR GH 6ÊR 3DXOR Ü FDUDFWHUL]DGR SHODV DOWDV GHFOLYLGDGHV GD 6HUUD
GR 0DU� SHOD SUHVHQ×D GR ELRPD 0DWD $WOÉQWLFD H SHOR FOLPD ěPLGR�WURSLFDO� $
LQWHQVLGDGH H GLVWULEXL×ÊR GD SUHFLSLWD×ÊR YDULDP GH DFRUGR FRP DV HVWD×ĄHV GR DQR�
FRP GHVWDTXH SDUD FKXYDV LQWHQVDV TXH RFRUUHP QR YHUÊR �&(7(6%� ������ 1RV GLDV ��
H �� GH IHYHUHLUR GH ����� XP WHPSRUDO KLVWĂULFR DWLQJLX JUDQGH SDUWH GD UHJLÊR RQGH�
HP �� KRUDV� DV FKXYDV IRUDP DV PDLRUHV MÈ UHJLVWUDGDV QR SDìV� 'HQWUH RV YÈULRV
PXQLFìSLRV DWLQJLGRV� D FLGDGH GH &DUDJXDWDWXED VRIUHX FRP JUDQGHV LQXQGD×ĄHV H D
FLGDGH GH 6ÊR 6HEDVWLÊR FRP D RFRUUÝQFLD GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV JHQHUDOL]DGRV �)LJXUD ���
8P WRWDO GH �� SHVVRDV PRUUHUDP H RXWUDV FHQWHQDV ıFDUDP GHVDEULJDGDV �*�� ������

)LJXUD �� $ LPDJHP GD HVTXHUGD UHSUHVHQWD XPD GDV ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU GHVOL]DPHQWRV HP 6ÊR
6HEDVWLÊR �63�� $ LPDJHP GD GLUHLWD UHSUHVHQWD DV ÈUHDV LQXQGDGDV �HP D]XO� HP &DUDJXDWDWXED

�63�� 7DLV PDSHDPHQWRV IRUDP UHDOL]DGRV SHOR &KDUWHU� DTXL XWLOL]DGRV FRPR UHIHUÝQFLD�
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��� 3URFHVVDPHQWR GRV GDGRV H /LQJXDJHP 3\WKRQ

&RPR SURSRVWR SRU 5RFKD ������� FRP EDVH QDV TXDWUR EDQGDV GRV VHQVRUHV EUDVLOHLURV
�EOXH� ��������� ƐP� JUHHQ� ��������� ƐP� UHG� ��������� ƐP H QHDU�LQIUDUHG� ���������
ƐP�� RV SRVVìYHLV DWULEXWRV H[WUDìGRV D SDUWLU GH WÜFQLFDV GH 3', IRUDP FDOFXODGRV HP
LPDJHQV SĂV�HYHQWR GR 08;�&%(56��$� DGTXLULGDV HP �� GH PDU×R GH ����� 3DUD D
RUJDQL]D×ÊR GR ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR� D OLQJXDJHP 3\WKRQ IRL XWLOL]DGD GHYLGR D
DPSOD YDULHGDGH GH ELEOLRWHFDV GLVSRQìYHLV� VXSRUWH GH DWLYD FRPXQLGDGH H RWLPL]D×ÊR
GH SURFHVVRV DQWHV PDQXDLV� $V SULQFLSDLV ELEOLRWHFDV XWLOL]DGDV IRUDP� 5DVWHULR H 7LIĴOH
�PDQLSXOD×ÊR GH GDGRV JHRHVSDFLDLV�� 1XPS\ �VXSRUWH SDUD DUUD\V PXOWLGLPHQVLRQDLV��
0DWSORWOLE �YLVXDOL]D×ÊR GH GDGRV�� H 6FLNLW�/HDUQ �DOJRULWPRV SDUD WDUHIDV GH
FODVVLıFD×ÊR H DYDOLD×ÊR GH PRGHORV�� 'HVWDFD�VH TXH DV LPDJHQV XWLOL]DGDV SDUD D
DQÈOLVH GDV GXDV ÈUHDV SRVVXHP SL[HOV GH � P [ � P H TXH R UHFRUWH SDUD D ÈUHD GH HVWXGR
IRL UHDOL]DGR� DQWHV GR SURFHVVDPHQWR� HP DPELHQWH 6,* �6LVWHPDV GH ,QIRUPD×ĄHV
*HRJUÈıFDV�� 2 4*,6 ���� IRL XWLOL]DGR SDUD WDO DWLYLGDGH�

����� &RUUH×ÊR $WPRVIÜULFD

3DUD D DSOLFD×ÊR GR PÜWRGR '26 �'DUN 2EMHFW 6XEWUDFWLRQ�� D VXEWUD×ÊR GR YDORU GH
UXìGR LGHQWLıFDGR QR SL[HO HVFXUR GH WRGRV RV RXWURV SL[HOV GD LPDJHP IRL FDOFXODGD
SDUD D FRUUH×ÊR DWPRVIÜULFD HPSìULFD� &RPR DSUHVHQWDGR QD )LJXUD �� D SDUWLU GH XP
ORRS ŗIRUŘ TXH LWHUD HP WRGDV DV TXDWUR EDQGDV� R SHUFHQWLO GH FDGD EDQGD FDOFXODGR Ü
VXEWUDìGR GH WRGRV RV SL[HOV GD LPDJHP�

)LJXUD �� 7UHFKR GR FĂGLJR FRUUHVSRQGH Ç FRUUH×ÊR DWPRVIÜULFD D SDUWLU GR PÜWRGR '26�

����� &ÈOFXOR GRV �QGLFHV (VSHFWUDLV

2 1'9, �1RUPDOL]HG 'LĳHUHQFH 9HJHWDWLRQ ,QGH[�� R 6$9, �6RLO $GMXVWHG 9HJHWDWLRQ
,QGH[� H R (9, �(QKDQFHG 9HJHWDWLRQ ,QGH[�� IRUDP RV ìQGLFHV GH YHJHWD×ÊR FDOFXODGRV
FRPR DX[ìOLR Ç GHWHF×ÊR GH ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU GHVOL]DPHQWRV �6$//(+ HW DO� ������
(VVHV ìQGLFHV PDQLSXODP� SULQFLSDOPHQWH� D EDQGD GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR SUĂ[LPR GHYLGR Ç
DOWD UHĲHFWÉQFLD GD YHJHWD×ÊR QHVWD IDL[D HVSHFWUDO �+8(7(� ������ &DOFXORX�VH� DLQGD�
R 1':, �1RUPDOL]HG 'LĳHUHQFH :DWHU ,QGH[� TXH Ü XP ìQGLFH TXH UHVVDOWD FRUSRV
KìGULFRV� $ )LJXUD � DSUHVHQWD R WUHFKR GR FĂGLJR FRP DV IĂUPXODV LPSOHPHQWDGDV�
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)LJXUD �� 7UHFKR GR FĂGLJR FRUUHVSRQGH DR FÈOFXOR GRV ìQGLFHV HVSHFWUDLV XWLOL]DGRV�

����� $QÈOLVH GH &RPSRQHQWHV 3ULQFLSDLV �$&3�

$ $&3 EXVFD UHGX]LU D GLPHQVLRQDOLGDGH GRV GDGRV DR HQIDWL]DU D UHGXQGÉQFLD SUHVHQWH�
SRU PHLR GH XPD WUDQVIRUPD×ÊR PDWHPÈWLFD RUWRJRQDO HP XP FRQMXQWR GH GDGRV
FRUUHODFLRQDGRV� UHVXOWDQGR HP QRYRV FRPSRQHQWHV GHVFRUUHODFLRQDGRV �52&+$�
������ $ SDUWLU GD ELEOLRWHFD 6FLNLW�/HDUQ �)LJXUD ��� DV TXDWUR GLUH×ĄHV SULQFLSDLV GH
PDLRU YDULDELOLGDGH GRV GDGRV Ü HVWLPDGD H� HP FDGD FRPSRQHQWH VXFHVVLYR�
LQIRUPD×ĄHV PDLV HVSHFìıFDV YÊR VHQGR HYLGHQFLDGDV�

)LJXUD �� 7UHFKR GR FĂGLJR FRUUHVSRQGHQWH DR FÈOFXOR GDV FRPSRQHQWHV SULQFLSDLV�

����� 7UDQVIRUPD×ÊR 5*%�,+6

$ WUDQVIRUPD×ÊR 5*,�,+6 Ü XPD FRQYHUVÊR GR HVSD×R GH FRUHV FRQYHQFLRQDO 5*%
�5HG� *UHHQ H %OXH� SDUD XP QRYR HVSD×R ,+6 �,QWHQVLW\� +XH� 6DWXUDWLRQ�� (VVH
SURFHVVR VHSDUD R DWULEXWR , GDV LQIRUPD×ĄHV DVVRFLDGDV Ç SHUFHS×ÊR GDV FRUHV �+ H 6�
HP XPD LPDJHP FRORULGD� $ DERUGDJHP VLPSOLıFD D GHVFUL×ÊR GDV FRUHV H IDFLOLWD D
LQWHUSUHWD×ÊR YLVXDO GRV VHUHV KXPDQRV� $ )LJXUD � FRQWÜP RV FÈOFXORV XWLOL]DGRV�

)LJXUD �� 7UHFKR GR FĂGLJR FRUUHVSRQGH DRV FÈOFXORV GD WUDQVIRUPD×ÊR 5*%�,+6�
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�� 5HVXOWDGRV H GLVFXVVĄHV

$ SDUWLU GD H[WUD×ÊR GRV DWULEXWRV FRP EDVH QDV WÜFQLFDV GH 3', FLWDGDV DQWHULRUPHQWH�
DV FRPELQD×ĄHV VXJHULGDV SRU 5RFKD ������ IRUDP DSOLFDGDV QR HVSD×R 5*% GH FRUHV�
1R FDVR GH XPD GDV ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU 6ÊR 6HEDVWLÊR� D FRPELQD×ÊR GRV DWULEXWRV
�5 &3�� * 1':, H % &3�� IRL D TXH UHWRUQRX D PHOKRU FRUUHVSRQGÝQFLD YLVXDO� 3HOR
SRVLFLRQDPHQWR GD WHUFHLUD FRPSRQHQWH QR HVSD×R YHUPHOKR GH YLVXDOL]D×ÊR� DV
FLFDWUL]HV SXGHUDP VHU UHDO×DGDV GHYLGR DR VHX FRPSRUWDPHQWR HVSHFWUDO VLQJXODU� H XP
PHOKRU FRQWUDVWH IRL REWLGR HQWUH RV GHPDLV DOYRV�

)LJXUD �� &RPELQD×ÊR 5*% SURSRVWD �5 &3�� * 1':, H % &3�� SDUD R GHVWDTXH GRV
GHVOL]DPHQWRV HP XPD GDV ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV GR PXQLFìSLR GH 6ÊR 6HEDVWLÊR �LPDJHP Ç HVTXHUGD��

YLVXDOL]D×ÊR HP FRU YHUGDGHLUD GR VHQVRU 08;�&%(56��$ �LPDJHP Ç GLUHLWD��

1R FDVR GDV ÈUHDV LQXQGDGDV QR PXQLFìSLR GH &DUDJXDWDWXED �63�� DSOLFRX�VH XPD GDV
FRPELQD×ĄHV SURSRVWDV �5 1,5� * &3� H % &3��� &RPR UHVXOWDGR� SHUFHEH�VH TXH DV
ÈUHDV LQXQGDGDV IRUDP UHDO×DGDV HP WRQV GH D]XO HVFXUR� VHPHOKDQWH DR TXH RFRUUH FRP
R PDU� TXH QD LPDJHP HVWÈ ORFDOL]DGR DR OHVWH� 'HVWDFD�VH TXH HVVH DOYR GLIHUHQFLRX�VH
GRV GHPDLV VHP D QHFHVVLGDGH GD DSOLFD×ÊR GH XPD OLPLDUL]D×ÊR QRV GDGRV�

)LJXUD �� &RPELQD×ÊR 5*% SURSRVWD �5 1,5� * &3� H % &3�� SDUD R UHDOFH GH ÈUHDV LQXQGDGDV
QD FLGDGH GH &DUDJXDWDWXED �LPDJHP Ç HVTXHUGD�� YLVXDOL]D×ÊR HP FRU YHUGDGHLUD GR VHQVRU

08;�&%(56��$ �LPDJHP Ç GLUHLWD��
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7RGDV DV FRPELQD×ĄHV SRVVìYHLV HQWUH RV WUÝV DWULEXWRV GH PDLRU UHOHYÉQFLD SDUD R
GHVWDTXH GH GHVOL]DPHQWRV GH WHUUD H ÈUHDV LQXQGDGDV IRUDP VXPDUL]DGRV QR FĂGLJR ıQDO
GR ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR �)LJXUD ��� &RP D UÈSLGD YLVXDOL]D×ÊR GRV QRYRV SURGXWRV QR
FĂGLJR RUJDQL]DGRŴ� QRYDV LQWHUSUHWD×ĄHV VÊR SRVVLELOLWDGDV� ıFDQGR Ç FULWÜULR GR DQDOLVWD
DYDOLDU D YLDELOLGDGH H HVFROKD GD FRPSRVL×ÊR TXH UHWRUQD D PHOKRU FRUUHVSRQGÝQFLD
YLVXDO HQWUH RV DOYRV GH LQWHUHVVH�

)LJXUD �� 7RGDV DV FRPELQD×ĄHV SRVVìYHLV HP 5*% HQWUH RV DWULEXWRV ŗ1,5Ř� ŗ&3�Ř H ŗ&3�Ř�

�� &RQFOXVĄHV

2 ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR GH GDGRV LPSOHPHQWDGR HP OLQJXDJHP 3\WKRQ SRGH VHU HıFD]
QD DSOLFD×ÊR UÈSLGD GH WÜFQLFDV GH 3', TXH UHDOFHP RV DOYRV GH LQWHUHVVH DQDOLVDGRV
QHVVH HVWXGR� 'LDQWH GD QHFHVVLGDGH GR PDSHDPHQWR HPHUJHQFLDO GH ÈUHDV DWLQJLGDV SRU
GHVDVWUHV QDWXUDLV H GD SRVVLELOLGDGH GH VH XWLOL]DU LPDJHQV GH VDWÜOLWHV EUDVLOHLURV �GH
PÜGLD UHVROX×ÊR HVSDFLDO H QRUPDOPHQWH FRP FRQVLGHUÈYHO FREHUWXUD GH QXYHQV�� D
HVTXHPDWL]D×ÊR GDV WÜFQLFDV WHP R SRWHQFLDO GH DJLOL]DU D LQWHUSUHWD×ÊR GRV GDGRV
RUELWDLV H GH SURYHU PDSHDPHQWRV H SURGXWRV UÈSLGRV ÇV RUJDQL]D×ĄHV GH GHIHVD FLYLO�

5HIHUÝQFLDV

&(7(6%� &DUDFWHUìVWLFDV GR OLWRUDO GH 6ÊR 3DXOR� $FHVVR HP� �� GH VHWHPEUR GH ����� 'LVSRQìYHO HP�
KWWSV���FHWHVE�VS�JRY�EU�SUDLDV�ZS�FRQWHQW�XSORDGV�VLWHV������������$SHQGLFH�$�&DUDFWHULVWLFDV�GR�OLWRUDO�GH�6DR�
3DXOR�SGI

+8(7(� $� 5�� -$&.621� 5� '� 6RLO DQG DWPRVSKHUH LQĲXHQFHV RQ WKH VSHFWUD RI SDUWLDO FDQRSLHV� 5HPRWH 6HQVLQJ
RI (QYLURQPHQW� Y� ��� Q� �� S� ������� ����� '2,� KWWSV���GRL�RUJ������������������������������

*�� 7HPSRUDO GHYDVWDGRU QR OLWRUDO QRUWH GH 63 FRPSOHWD XP PÝV� *UXSR *ORER� �� GH PDU×R GH ����� 'LVSRQìYHO
HP�KWWSV���J��JORER�FRP�VS�YDOH�GR�SDUDLED�UHJLDR�QRWLFLD������������WHPSRUDO�GHYDVWDGRU�QR�OLWRUDO�QRUWH�GH�VS
�FRPSOHWD�XP�PHV�FRQıUD�XP�UHVXPR�GD�WUDJHGLD�JKWPO�

52&+$� %� 2� ������ ŗ3URFHVVDPHQWR GH LPDJHQV GH VDWÜOLWHV EUDVLOHLURV &%(56��� &%(56��Ų H $PD]RQLD�� SDUD
UHVSRVWDV UÈSLGDV D GHVDVWUHV�Ř 'LVVHUWD×ÊR GH PHVWUDGR� 'LVSRQìYHO HP�
KWWS���PWF�P��G�VLG�LQSH�EU�FRO�VLG�LQSH�EU�PWF�P��G������������������GRF�SXEOLFDFDR�SGI

6$//(+� 0� 0�� ,60$,/� =�� $5,))� 6� 0�� 5$+0$1� 0� $�� .+$1$1� 0� $�� $60$',� 0� $�� 5$=$.� .�
$� 6SDWLDO SUHGLFWLRQ PRGHOV IRU ODQGVOLGH DFWLYLW\ PDSSLQJ XVLQJ YHJHWDWLRQ DQRPDOLHV� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO $UFKLYHV RI
WKH 3KRWRJUDPPHWU\� 5HPRWH 6HQVLQJ 	 6SDWLDO ,QIRUPDWLRQ 6FLHQFHV� �����

6$86(1� 7� 0�� /$&58=� 0� 6� 3� ������ ŗ6HQVRULDPHQWR UHPRWR SDUD GHVDVWUHV�Ř 6ÊR 3DXOR� 2ıFLQD GH 7H[WRV�

:,57=� $� .521� :� DQG /2:� 3� ������� ŗ7KH QHHG IRU GDWD� QDWXUDO GLVDVWHUV DQG WKH FKDOOHQJHV RI GDWDEDVH
PDQDJHPHQWŘ� 1DW +D]DUGV ��� �������� KWWSV���GRL�RUJ��������� V������������������

� Ŵ/LQN SDUD R UHSRVLWĂULR FRQWHQGR R ĲX[R GH SURFHVVDPHQWR�
KWWSV���JLWKXE�FRP�EUHQGDURFKD��VHU�����EORE�PDLQ�)OX[RBGHB3URFHVVDPHQWRB'LVVHUWDFDR�LS\QE
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$EVWUDFW� Synthetic Aperture Radars (SAR) are systems that have the ability to 
simulate large apertures using smaller antennas. Remote Sensing, using SAR 
radars embedded in satellites that use Interferometry (InSAR) techniques, 
makes it possible to analyze changes on the surface based on the phase 
difference of the signals. This work aims to analyze techniques (InSAR) used in 
tailings dams, aiming to master and future applications. A brief description of 
the technique, as well as the analysis of its application, was demonstrated. The 
potential of the technique has been demonstrated and directs future research 
towards solutions that can be used to prevent risks, reducing environmental 
disasters in tailings dam landslides, such as in Brumadinho and Mariana, 
which are the objects of this study. 

5HVXPR� Radares de Abertura Sintética (SAR) são sistemas que possuem a 
capacidade de simular grandes aberturas utilizando antenas menores. O 
Sensoriamento Remoto à partir de radares SAR embarcados em satélites que 
utilizam técnicas de Interferometria (InSAR), permitem analisar mudanças na 
superfície à partir da diferença de fase dos sinais. Este trabalho tem como 
objetivo análisar técnicas (InSAR) utilizadas em barragens de rejeitos, 
visando domínio e aplicações futuras. Uma breve descrição da técnica, bem 
como a análise de sua aplicação foi demonstrada. O potencial da técnica foi 
demonstrado e direcionam pesquisas futuras para soluções que possam ser 
utilizadas na prevenção de riscos, reduzindo os desastres ambientais em 
deslizamentos de barragens de rejeitos, como por exemplo em Brumadinho e 
Mariana, que são objetos deste estudo.  

1. Introdução  
 
O Sensoriamento Remoto pode ser definido pela observação de certas regiões e 
aquisição de dados de superfície de objetos, materiais ou fenômenos, sem que haja 
contato físico com os recursos em observação, como superfície terrestre, oceanos ou 
atmosfera Flores et al., (2019).  
 
            Quando realizado por satélites, ocorrem vantagens potenciais, como a constante 
revisita nos mesmos pontos geográficos de interesse e também o monitoramento de 
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grandes áreas (campo de visada), onde a aquisição dos dados revelam mudanças nas 
condições analisadas ao longo do tempo Flores et al., (2019), Bitar et al., (2018).  
 
            Sistemas de Sensoriamento Remoto, podem ser classificados como passivos, 
quando registram a energia eletromagnética que é naturalmente irradiada por todos os 
objetos e.g. câmeras ópticas embarcadas em satélites, e ativos, que geram e enviam seus 
próprios sinais, como os radares SAR embarcados em satélites Bitar et al., (2018), 
Osmanoglu, B. et al., (2016). Logo, os sensores ativos, permitem coletar dados em 
condições climáticas adversas, na presença de nuvens, chuva ou fumaça, e em 
ambientes iluminados ou não Bitar et al., (2018), Osmanoglu, B. et al., (2016).  
 
            Nos últimos anos, após os acidentes nas barragens em Mariana (2015), e 
Brumadinho (2019), ambas em MG, uma tecnologia que vêm ganhando espaço é a 
denominada interferômetria SAR (InSAR). Tal técnica permite monitorar e medir os 
deslocamentos da superfície terrestre na linha de visão do satélite, isso de forma precisa, 
à partir da diferença de fase entre os sinais coletados Osmanoglu, B. et al., (2016), 
Rotta, L. H. et al., (2020). Com isso, a integração entre dados de monitoramento, 
fornece suporte à gestão de riscos, medidas de prevenção e mitigação à rupturas.  
 
            O objetivo deste trabalho é demonstrar algumas vantagens no uso de radares do 
tipo SAR, onde a hipótese se dá na redução de riscos em desastres ambientais à partir do 
uso de tecnologias já consolidadas e conhecidas, avaliando a praticidade do método 
através da análise de deformação superficial de barragens, à partir dos dados obtidos da 
cena analisada.  
 
            Para isso, foram apresentados dois trabalhos que descrevem as potenciais 
ferramentas InSAR que podem ser implementadas para reduzir os riscos e também os 
acidentes inerentes aos processos dinâmicos presentes em barragens de rejeitos. 

1.1 Interferometria SAR 
 
A técnica InSAR é atualmente utilizada para quantificar mudanças e ou deformação do 
terreno devido a terremotos, atividades vulcânicas ou mudanças no nível da água 
Osmanoglu, B. et al., (2016).  
 
            A mesma, utiliza informações relativas as diferenças de fase dos sinais emitidos 
pelo RADAR, podendo ocorrer em uma única passagem do satélite, que se dá através da 
aquisição biestática, ou à partir de duas aquisições dos dados SAR da mesma área, em 
diferentes momentos, onde haverá a criação de um interferograma que fornecerá as 
variações no terreno ou mudanças existentes no intervalo avaliado.  
 
            A Figura 1 descreve a técnica de interferometria biestática em radares SAR. 
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Figura 1. Princípio de operação interferométrica. Fonte: Osmanoglu, B. et al., 

(2016). Adaptado. 

Observando a Figura 1, entre os satélites mestre (master) e o escravo (slave), é possivel 
perceber que são formados dois vetores que se encontram paralelo a linha de base e 
perpendicular à mesma, respectivamente.  
 
            O detalhe em vermelho, descreve à diferença nas medições de fase dos sinais 
obtidos após um deslizamento do terreno avaliado. A técnica InSAR biestática de 
passagem única, é recomendada em aplicações que possuam ambientes com vegetação, 
pois evita problemas associados à perda de coerência e também, falta de correlação 
temporal, dentre outros fatores Flores et al., (2019), Osmanoglu, B. et al., (2016), Rotta, 
L. H. et al., (2020). 

1.2 Sensoriamento Remoto em barragens 
Nos últimos anos, o monitoramento de estruturas voltadas a barragens de rejeitos 
ganharam um papel de destaque. Trabalhos recentes demonstram a importância de uma 
revisão sobre a segurança e riscos associados, carecendo de análises mais detalhadas 
para uma produção de dados que gerem informações que auxiliem tanto em relação à 
prevenção de eventuais rupturas, quanto na gestão dos impactos ambientais indesejados 
ao funcionamento das estruturas durante a fase de operação, bem como, o maior 
aproveitamento desses dados quando na elaboração dos estudos prévios e relacionados à 
barragem Rotta, L. H. et al., (2020), Negrão P. et al., (2017).  
            Para que os dados possam ser interpretados de forma correta, alguns parâmetros 
devem ser avaliados, como por exemplo, a Banda de operação. Em áreas com cobertura 
vegetal, em radares que operam na Banda X ocorrerá o espalhamento principalmente no 
topo das árvores. Na Banda C, haverá menos espalhamento e uma penetração 
intermediária do sinal. Na Banda L teremos a maior penetração do sinal no dossel e 
consequentemente o menor espalhamento do mesmo. A Tabela 1, demonstra alguns 
satélites SAR em funcionamento e alguns de seus parâmetros de operação Flores et al., 
(2019). 
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 Tabela 1. Parâmetros relevantes nas respostas dos radares.  

 
 
 
 
 

2. Metodologia 
Buscando sanar as lacunas descritas, foram realizados estudos sobre os acidentes em 
barragens de rejeitos, onde o Sensoriamento Remoto por satélite RADAR foi utilizado. 
Estudos conduzidos por Rotta, L.H. et al., (2020), em Brumadinho, utilizando a técnica 
de interferômetria SAR, utilizaram 33 cenas do satélite Sentinel-1, obtidas com uma 
frequência regular de 12 dias, entre 3 de janeiro de 2018 e 22 de janeiro de 2019, com 
um ângulo de incidência médio de 32,5°. Posteriormente os dados foram processados 
para a remoção das componentes de fase e devidas correções Rotta, L. H. et al., (2020). 
            Anteriormente, estudos haviam sido realizados por Negrão P. et al., (2017), em 
Mariana MG, sendo que estes foram feitos no complexo minerário de Germano, onde a 
barragem do fundão havia se rompido. Neste caso, foram adquiridas imagens do satélite 
TerraSAR-X, no período de 11 de novembro de 2015 à 18 de outubro de 2016, com 
ângulo de incidência médio de 35°. Uma série de 30 imagens foram analisadas, com 
intervalos de 11 dias. Adotou-se a técnica de interferometria diferencial (DinSAR), 
onde as aquisições ocorrem em diferentes épocas e posições do satélite, utilizando pares 
de imagens SAR, que são posteriormente processadas para a devida redução das 
componentes do ruído de fase Negrão P. et al., (2017). 
            Os trabalhos contemplaram as técnicas interferométricas SAR (InSAR). Com 
isso foi possível gerar os modelos à partir de algoritmos de processamento para o 
monitoramento, detecção e avaliação das estruturas, visando os deslocamentos 
superficiais na linha de visada do RADAR Rotta, L. H. et al., (2020), Negrão P. et al., 
(2017).   

3. Resultados 
Após o processamento dos dados obtidos na barragem de Brumadinho MG, os autores 
relataram que houve um deslocamento vertical cumulativo estimado em 
aproximadamente -30 cm. Com a técnica utilizada também foi observado que houve um 
deslizamento na área montanhosa junto à barragem, começando por volta de agosto de 
2018 e continuou até o ponto de falha da barragem. O estudo indica que o deslizamento 
pode ter resultado de uma deformação contínua na barragem com a possível 
contribuição do processo de falha Rotta, L. H. et al., (2020). 
            Para os estudos realizados em Mariana MG, após a análise e correlação dos 
dados processados, foram detectados deslocamentos verticais cumulativos de até -10 
cm, isso nos reservatórios.  
            Os autores relatam que mesmo com as interferências existentes de cobertura 
vegetal e relevo montanhoso, foi possível obter bons resultados, embora tenha ocorrido 

Satélite Banda Resolução 
(m) 

Ciclo 
(dias) Ano 

Alos 2 L 1 x 3 14 2014 
Sentinel 1 C 5 x 5 12 2014 

Terra SAR X X 0,2 x 1 11 2014 
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uma diminuição da coerência para determinação de deslocamentos nas estruturas de 
interesse.  
            Os autores descrevem que para estes casos, talvez seja necessário isolar as 
componentes de fase interferométricas nestas condições ambientais, isso para que as 
respostas dos sinais sejam condizentes com a cena observada em campo Negrão P. et 
al., (2017). 

4. Conclusões  
Uma breve introdução das técnicas de Sensoriamento Remoto utilizando Interferometria 
SAR foi descrita. Foram apresentados dois trabalhos que utilizaram o Sensoriamento 
Remoto por satélite RADAR SAR, para o monitoramento de estruturas de barragens, e 
que adotaram as técnicas de interferometria (InSAR).  
            Os autores relataram a eficiência da técnica para a detecção de deslocamentos 
superficiais, na ordem de centímetros, onde a integração de dados espaciais e de campo 
são potenciais aliados na prevenção de riscos e desastres ambientais.  
            Foi observado que para o devido processamento dos dados obtidos, se faz 
importante analisar o ambiente avaliado e também a Banda de operação do RADAR. 
            Sendo assim, a implementação das técnicas InSAR apresentadas, durante as 
fases de operação da barragem, podem identificar as possíveis fontes de risco, 
permitindo gerar dados que possam ser usados para mitigar os danos, e também, 
melhorar o processo de gestão e avaliação dos impactos ambientais que podem ocorrer 
em desastres ambientais envolvendo barragens de rejeito.  
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Abstract. The measure of the communicability of a road network provides in-
sight into the behavior of information flow between two points. This study aims
to analyze the efficiency of three methods concerning the processing time of
communicability measures, with the purpose of reducing this parameter. The
results were obtained using a spatial cut of the city of São Paulo, and we found
that, when using the method called “Exponential,” there are time differences on
the order of 103 compared to the other two methods for the case of the largest
considered network.

Resumo. A medida de comunicabilidade de uma rede viária proporciona o
comportamento do fluxo de informação entre dois pontos. Este trabalho tem
como objetivo analisar a eficiência de três métodos em relação ao tempo de
processamento da medida de comunicabilidade, com a finalidade de diminuir
este parâmetro. Os resultados foram obtidos utilizando um recorte espacial da
cidade de São Paulo e encontramos que, utilizando o método denominado “Ex-
ponencial”, obtemos diferenças de tempo da ordem de 10

3 se comparado aos
outros dois métodos para o caso da maior rede considerada.

1. Introdução
Desastres são definidos como uma perturbação no funcionamento de um grupo devido a
interação de ameaças com a vulnerabilidade, podendo acarretar perdas de vidas e recursos.
Por sua vez, vulnerabilidade são circunstâncias determinadas por fatores ou processos
fı́sicos e ambientais, entre outros, que aumentam a susceptibilidade de um grupo aos
impactos de perigo [Soares 2022]. No contexto deste trabalho, a susceptibilidade da rede
descreve sua disposição para sentir influências sobre elas exercidas pelo impacto, que por
sua vez é a pertubação no sistema como um todo. O caso de uma rodovia interditada ou
totalmente bloqueada é um exemplo de perturbação em uma rede viária.

A avaliação de redes viárias com a finalidade de localizar pontos mais vulneráveis
a desastres pode ser feita a partir de métricas de Redes Complexas e, o ponto em comum
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de quase todas está em utilizar o caminho mais curto em seus cálculos [Soares 2022]. Es-
trada (2008) argumenta que a informação fluı́ por muitos outros caminhos diferentes dos
menores e estes também devem ser considerados. Uma evidência para isto foi apresentada
no trabalho [Lima et al. 2016] que analisava rotas de GPS de pessoas anônimas com seus
carros e conclui que as rotas individuais não são escolhidas pelos caminhos mais curtos,
mesmo para viagens de diferentes escalas e indivı́duos.

O que motivou a realização desta pesquisa é encontrar a melhor forma de calcular
o “fluxo de informação”, tal como sua aplicação em redes viárias simplificadas. Deno-
tamos como simplificado a abstração de um multidigrafo em um grafo simples. Multi-
Digrafos que representam redes viárias podem ter múltiplas conexões num mesmo par
(i, j) de vértices, arestas que conectam um vértice i no próprio (i, i), arestas com direções
ou pesos determinadas. Esse processo é necessário pois o “fluxo de informação” não é
definido para este tipo de estrutura.

1.1. Objetivos
O objetivo deste trabalho é analisar o comportamento de três métodos apresentados no
artigo [Estrada and Hatano 2008] que fornecem a comunicabilidade de um grafo simples,
com a finalidade de diminuir o tempo deste processo e viabilizar a análise de redes viárias
de regiões maiores.

2. Materiais e Métodos
A análise de uma rede complexa é fundada nos conceitos da teoria de grafos e toda a
matemática associada a ela. É a partir desta teoria que realizamos mensurações em um
sistema complexo a fins tão diversos quanto a aplicabilidade desta ferramenta.

Um grafo G é um par (V,E) onde V representa o conjunto de vértices e E o
conjunto de arestas de G [Bessa et al. 2010]. Há algumas caracterı́sticas que definem os
tipos de grafos. Por exemplo, caso o conjunto E seja simétrico e não anti-reflexivo, então
G será um grafo não direcionado e não possuirá uma aresta que conecta um vértice a
ele próprio. Pode haver um par de nós (i, j) que estejam conectados por duas ou mais
arestas, assim G é um multigrafo. Grafos que apresentam as propriedades de simetria,
anti-reflexivo e não tenha duas arestas conectando o mesmo par de nós (i, j) são denomi-
nados grafos simples. A medida de comunicabilidade é definida para este tipo de grafos
[Estrada and Hatano 2008].

Um passeio (ou caminhada) é uma sequência ordenada de arestas não necessaria-
mente distintas [Mosler 2017]. Um caminho é um tipo especial de passeio e para este não
podemos repetir uma aresta que já fez parte da caminhada. O comprimento de um passeio
é dado pelo número de arestas que o forma.

A obstrução de uma rua devido a algum desastre é equivalente a um impacto ou
pertubação na rede como um todo, ocasionando um efeito cascata que pode impactar
outras ruas além das mais próximas. Este efeito demonstra que apesar de não haver uma
conexão direta, os afetados estão correlacionados. O conceito de comunicabilidade é
proposto com a intenção de mensurar como a perturbação em um nó pode afetar seus
vizinhos [Estrada et al. 2012], como está “informação” pode impactá-los. Formalmente,
a comunicabilidade entre dois vértices p e q é calculada considerando todos os passeios
possı́veis entre eles, fornecendo maior peso para os passeios com comprimentos menores
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[Estrada et al. 2012]. Com esta finalidade, [Estrada and Hatano 2008] define os ı́ndices
da matriz de comunicabilidade como sendo calculados a partir equações 1, 2 e 3, os quais
descrevem como a informação fluı́ entre os vértices p e q pelo valor de Compq.

Compq =

1X

k=0

(Ak
)pq

k!
(Serial) (1)

= (e
A
)pq (Exponencial) (2)

=

1X

j=1

�j(p)�j(q)e
�j (Espectral) (3)

A equação 1 utiliza a função fatorial para poder atribuir pesos maiores aos pas-
seios menores e por este motivo termos maiores tem menor contribuição ao valor total
da série, a equação 2 é uma consequência direta da anterior, utilizando série de Taylor
de funções matriciais e, a última, é encontrada aplicando decomposição espectral na ma-
triz de adjacência. Portanto, �j serão os autovalores associados aos autovetores �j(p) na
decomposição [Estrada et al. 2012].

Para obter os nossos dados da rede viária que representa uma área do centro da
cidade de São Paulo foi utilizado a biblioteca OSMnx1 para a linguagem de programação
Python.

3. Resultados e Discussão
Seguindo os passos descritos na seção 2 podemos gerar gráficos como a Figura 1, que
demonstram o valor da comunicabilidade de cada vértice de acordo com sua cor. Esta
medida é feita considerando que cada vértice p tem sua comunicabilidade fornecida pelos
ı́ndices da matriz comunicabilidade Compq, onde q assume os valores q = 1, 2, 3, ..., N

com N representando o número total de vértices da rede viária.

Nosso propósito é analisar a eficiência do método através custo computacional re-
lativo ao tempo e por isto medimos quanto tempo decorre para cada um calcular a medida
de comunicabilidade. A Figura 2 apresenta um fluxograma que explica a forma utilizada
para obter os dados deste trabalho, utilizando como parâmetros o ponto central (cen-
ter point) e o tamanho máximo do raio (max radius) considerado como 800m, formando
uma seção com quadrado de lado igual a 1600m. Os parâmetros citados juntamente com
o código2 fornecem a base de dados para a análise.

Através da Figura 3 podemos observar como o tempo dos métodos se comportam
com o tamanho da rede, evidenciando que para este caso o desempenho dos métodos em
ordem crescente de tempo é o “Exponencial”, “Serial” e “Espectral” respectivamente.

Pela Tabela 1 podemos notar uma diferença da ordem de 10
3
s entre os métodos

Exponencial e Espectral no maior quadrado considerado. Demonstrando que para oti-
mizar o cálculo da comunicabilidade desta rede o método ideal seria o “Exponencial”,
diferindo apenas quando o tamanho da rede era menor que 100 vértices. Uma explicação

1https://osmnx.readthedocs.io/en/stable/
2https://github.com/brenddonandrade/ShortPaperGEOINFO2023
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Figura 1. Exibição do centro da cidade de São Paulo de coordenadas
(�23, 546,�46, 634), admitindo um quadrado com lado de 1600m modelada
na forma de um grafo onde a coloração dos vértices é medida pela soma
da comunicabilidade do vértice com todos os outros vértices.

Tamanho Tempo [s]
Vértices Exponencial Série Espectral

826 5, 7 · 10�1
1, 0 · 101 4, 1 · 102

957 7, 2 · 10�1
2, 4 · 101 6, 2 · 102

1164 1, 1 2, 3 · 101 1, 1 · 103

Tabela 1. Tabela que relaciona o tempo de medida de comunicabilidade de cada
método de acordo com os números de vértices da rede viária.

para estas diferenças de tempo pode estar relacionado ao fato de que o método “Exponen-
cial” utilize uma função da biblioteca SciPy, que é constituı́da por várias linguagens de
programações para obter melhor desempenho em seus códigos.
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Figura 2. Fluxograma que explica o funcionamento do código.

Figura 3. Gráfico demostrando como o tempo de execução aumenta com o ta-
manho da rede.

4. Conclusão
O método mais rápido para obter a comunicabilidade desta rede foi o método “Exponen-
cial”. A mesma conclusão é encontrada em um trabalho anterior, quando testamos com
redes geradas aleatoriamente. Nesta estrutura com parâmetros de 34 nós e 78 arestas,
após criarmos várias redes deste tipo com estes parâmetros, o tempo médio mais curto
pertence ao método “Série” utilizando o limite da série k

⇤.

Portanto, para o nosso caso o método “Exponencial” demonstrou um custo menor
de tempo do que os outros. Essa redução pode ser causada por ter uma forma mais otimi-
zada de cálculo feito pela biblioteca NetworkX da linguagem Python, tornando-o assim o
método o mais indicado para o cálculo da comunicabilidade e viabilizando a análise de
vulnerabilidade em redes viárias por meio desta medida, visto que calcular a vulnerabili-
dade em uma rede é preciso fazer N vezes o cálculo da comunicabilidade, uma pra cada
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desconexão do nó.
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Abstract. Accelerated urban growth has caused changes to natural drainage
systems, resulting in flooding problems in urban centres. Although these pro-
blems occur frequently, only some methods have demonstrated accuracy in pre-
dicting such phenomena. This work aims to propose a dynamic model that
is efficient in predicting areas with high potential for flooding. The proposed
method uses the terrain elevation model as input and the street map. Thus, with
a rainwater flow simulator, the method identifies which areas are most suscep-
tible to flooding. The method was tested in regions of Belo Horizonte, and the
results obtained were compared with the city’s flood maps, demonstrating great
capability of predicting on the part of the model.

Resumo. O crescimento urbano acelerado tem causado alterações nos siste-
mas de drenagem naturais, resultando em problemas de alagamento em centros
urbanos. Embora esses problemas ocorram com frequência, poucos métodos
demonstraram precisão na previsão de tais fenômenos. Este trabalho tem como
objetivo propor um modelo dinâmico que seja eficiente na previsão de áreas
com alto potencial de alagamento. O método proposto utiliza o como entrada o
modelo de elevação do terreno, bem como o mapa de ruas. Assim, com um simu-
lador de vazão de água de chuva, o método identifica quais são os logradouros
mais suscetı́veis a alagamentos. O sistema foi testado em regiões de Belo Hori-
zonte e os resultados obtidos foram comparados com as cartas de inundação do
municı́pio, demonstrando grande capacidade de previsão por parte do modelo.

1. Introdução
As últimas décadas têm se caracterizado por um adensamento significativo nas cidades,
tornando-as cada vez mais povoadas. Segundo [Vieira et al. 2006], as técnicas de moni-
toramento da expansão urbana não têm conseguido acompanhar a velocidade com que
esses eventos acontecem. Esta rápida urbanização vem se sobrepondo aos espaços e ar-
ranjos antes formados pelos elementos naturais, interferindo no equilı́brio das relações
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e dinâmicas antes estabelecidas [Xu et al. 2019]. Esse crescimento das cidades faz com
que os canais de drenagem naturais sejam substituı́dos por ruas e construções, o que, se-
gundo [Ahmed et al. 2013], faz com que as inundações urbanas ocorram em um curto
perı́odo de tempo, podendo causar alagamento de grandes áreas. Verifica-se que du-
rante as chuvas as ruas desempenham o papel de canais de drenagem, provocando um
rápido escoamento de água podendo causar enchentes e alagamentos. As inundações ur-
banas envolvem fenômenos de fluxo complexos que variam rapidamente no espaço devido
aos múltiplos caminhos de fluxo caracterı́sticos das áreas urbanas [Beg et al. 2020]. Esta
complexidade torna a difı́cil a capacidade de previsão dos fluxos.

O principal objetivo deste trabalho é gerar um modelo de previsão de alagamen-
tos, com o propósito de auxiliar profissionais das áreas de engenharia e defesa civil na
tomada de decisões e na implementação de medidas apropriadas para a mitigação de
problemas relacionados às inundações. Este estudo é uma continuação do trabalho de
[Guimarães et al. 2021] e traz como principal inovação o uso do modelo de precipitação
da onda dinâmica. Este método apresenta as seguintes vantagens em relação ao da onda
cinemática: (1) O método considera as variações nas velocidades de escoamento e nas
altitudes da superfı́cie ao longo do sistema de drenagem. Isso permite uma representação
mais precisa do comportamento do escoamento em redes de drenagem; (2) É mais ade-
quado para modelar sistemas de drenagem complexos e variáveis, onde as caracterı́sticas
de escoamento podem mudar significativamente ao longo do sistema; e (3) Se caracteriza
pelo uso de métodos numéricos que resolvem as equações de fluxo de Saint Venant, pro-
duzindo resultados teoricamente mais precisos e completos do que a abordagem de onda
cinemática utilizada no trabalho de [Guimarães et al. 2021].

Além disso, foi desenvolvido um algoritmo de manipulação de arquivos intima-
mente relacionado ao modelo da onda dinâmica, possibilitando uma solução mais simples
e precisa. Para verificar a eficiência do modelo foram utilizadas as cartas de inundação
do municı́pio de Belo Horizonte, que consistem em um projeto que une simulação hi-
drológica e pesquisa de campo.

2. O método proposto
O modelo proposto é separado em dois módulos. O primeiro consiste no processamento
da topografia da região a ser estudada. Esta etapa é executada com o auxı́lio do QGIS1

(como um plugin). O segundo módulo consiste na simulação hidrológica do modelo. Para
isso, foi utilizado o software Storm Water Management Model – SWMM2, responsável
pela simulação dos modelos dinâmicos de transformação chuva-vazão, identificando o
escoamento superficial, visualização e geração de relatórios destas simulações. O deta-
lhamento de cada um desses dois módulos será apresentado nas subseções a seguir.

2.1. Módulo de processamento da topografia

Nesta etapa, são geradas quatro camadas de dados. A primeira é a imagem de satélite da
área de estudo, obtida através do plugin Quick Map Services3 no software QGIS. Essa
imagem é fornecida em formato georreferenciado (arquivo geotiff ). A segunda camada

1https://qgis.org/
2https://www.epa.gov/water-research/storm-water-management-model-swmm
3https://plugins.qgis.org/plugins/quick map services/
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consiste num polı́gono que engloba a região de interesse, caracterizado por ser uma ca-
mada vetorial no software QGIS. Este objeto é desenhado dentro da imagem de satélite
da camada anterior, tendo como principal objetivo a redução de processamento compu-
tacional de áreas irrelevantes para o estudo. A terceira camada consiste na topologia das
ruas da região de interesse. Esta camada é gerada através do recorte de uma camada de
linhas das ruas (obtida através do plugin Open Street Maps no QGIS) com o polı́gono da
camada anterior. A última camada consiste no modelo digital de elevação (MDE) do ter-
reno, o Alos Palsar4 é utilizado como fonte do MDE, obtendo-se os pontos de altimetria
das sub-bacias e das ruas, tornando possı́vel a análise do escoamento do fluxo da água na
última etapa.

Após a geração das quatro camadas, o módulo de processamento da topografia
extrai parâmetros tais como coordenadas geográficas, área e perı́metro das quadras, alti-
metria das quadras e logradouros. São gerados cinco arquivos que devem ser processados
pelo módulo de geração do modelo fı́sico de escoamento (Subseção 2.2), o qual utilizo os
logradouros como condutos da água de chuva. Deste modo, para gerar o mapa de fluxo,
é necessário determinar os nós que são responsáveis por conectar os condutos e definir os
pontos de altimetria dos trechos que compõem as ruas. Esses nós são georreferenciados
(lat/long) e consistem em pontos iniciais e finais de cada conduto (trecho do logradouro),
com diferentes altimetrias. A Figura 1 mostra o fluxograma para a geração do arquivo
dos nós de conexão dos trechos. O próximo arquivo a ser gerado é o de trechos. Este
é obtido a partir da camada de ruas recortadas. Nesta fase, calcula-se o comprimento e
atribui-se um número de identificação a cada um dos trechos. O arquivo das delimitações
das sub-bacias é obtido a partir da camada de ruas recortada. São extraı́dos os pontos que
formam as bordas das sub-bacias e atribuı́do um número de identificação a cada sub-bacia.
Posteriormente, é gerado o arquivo das áreas das sub-bacias. Assim, é possı́vel calcular
a área de cada sub-bacia e atribuir um número de identificação a cada uma.Finalmente,
o arquivo de escoamento das sub-bacias é criado para identificar os nós que recebem o
escoamento da precipitação na área. Esse arquivo é gerado a partir da combinação da ca-
mada do modelo digital de elevação e dos arquivos de desenho das sub-bacias e de pontos
dos nós de conexão. Esses dados são processados para identificar o nó de destino da água
de cada sub-bacia, de acordo com a altimetria da região. Este módulo de geração dos
arquivos foi desenvolvido em Python, como um plugin do QGIS.

2.2. Módulo de geração do modelo fı́sico de escoamento

O módulo de geração do modelo fı́sico de escoamento processa os cinco arquivos ge-
rados na etapa anterior. Aqui se encontra uma das principais novidades em relação ao
trabalho de [Guimarães et al. 2021]: o modelo de onda dinâmica de escoamento. Alguns
dos aspectos notáveis desse método de modelagem de precipitação é sua capacidade de
representar sistemas de drenagem complexos e variáveis, além da utilização de métodos
numéricos para resolver as equações de fluxo de Saint Venant, produzindo resultados te-
oricamente mais precisos e abrangentes.

Para gerar o mapa de fluxo de acordo com a onda dinâmica, são extraı́dos os da-
dos dos arquivos gerados pelo módulo de processamento da topografia, por meio de um
algoritmo que realiza a manipulação de arquivos. Esse algoritmo insere os dados em um

4https://asf.alaska.edu/data-sets/sar-data-sets/alos-palsar/
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Figura 1. Fluxograma geral da geração do modelo

arquivo txt (como apresentado na figura 1), juntamente com os cabeçalhos que fazem re-
ferência a cada tipo de objeto dentro do SWMM, gerando o modelo fı́sico de escoamento.
O método da onda dinâmica é caracterizado por reconhecer apenas dois tipos de nós: os
de conexão entre condutos e os exutórios. Os nós exutórios são identificados por serem os
terminais no sistema de drenagem e desempenham um papel importante na definição das
condições de contorno a jusante do sistema. Uma caracterı́stica importante do modelo de
onda dinâmica é a sua capacidade de permitir a existência de nós de conexão com altime-
trias idênticas na extremidade de um trecho. No trabalho de [Guimarães et al. 2021], o
modelo de onda cinemática utilizado não permitiu trechos com nós de conexão de altime-
tria igual. Esse fato torna o algoritmo para a geração do modelo através da onda dinâmica
mais simples, eficaz e automatizado. Assim, com o modelo fı́sico de escoamento de-
senvolvido, o SWMM foi utilizado para simulação das precipitações do escoamento da
chuva.

O software considera todas as caraterı́sticas topográficas obtidas na fase anterior,
sendo possı́vel visualizar os trechos que compõem as ruas que são modeladas como con-
dutos, as quadras que são as sub-bacias e os nós que fazem a conexão das ruas. Para
a simulação no modelo de propagação de fluxo da onda dinâmica é inserida uma série
temporal (precipitação em um intervalo de tempo(mm/h)) e são definidos o horário ini-
cial e final da simulação. Ao término da simulação, o sistema oferece várias formas de
visualização dos resultados. Isso possibilita a identificação dos trechos com maior fluxo
de água, o valor da precipitação recebida pelas sub-bacias, a altimetria dos nós de conexão
e muito mais.

3. Resultados e discussão

O modelo do atual trabalho foi aplicado na região da rua Tocantins do bairro Pam-
pulha localizado na cidade de Belo Horizonte. Esta mesma região foi utilizada em
[Guimarães et al. 2021], possibilitando a comparação dos resultados. Nesta nova etapa
foram utilizadas também as cartas de inundação do municı́pio de Belo Horizonte, com
o objetivo de avaliar a capacidade de previsão dos dois modelos. Apesar das cartas de
inundação serem um modelo implementado através da macrodrenagem, enquanto o mo-
delo desenvolvido no presente trabalho é baseado na microdrenagem, ambos possuem
uma forte correlação que é o acúmulo de água em regiões planas e com baixa altimetria,
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o que torna válida a comparação dos resultados. A Figura 2 mostra o sentido de escoa-
mento do presente trabalho, enquanto a Figura 3 corresponde ao sentido de escoamento
do trabalho anterior [Guimarães et al. 2021]. Analisando as figuras 2 e 3, podemos ob-
servar que o modelo utilizado no presente trabalho prevê um fluxo anormal em trechos
próximos à mancha de inundação, ilustrada em azul na Figura 4.

Figura 2. Mapa de fluxo trabalho
atual

Figura 3. Mapa de fluxo
[Guimarães et al. 2021]

Figura 4. Carta de inundação

O gráfico exibido na Figura 6 compara as vazões nos trechos identificados pela
letra C, que podem ser visualizados nas figuras 2 e 3. Esses objetos encontram-se na
mesma localização porém em simulações diferentes. É importante observar que este tre-
cho está parcialmente dentro da mancha de inundação, conforme mostrado na Figura 4,
caracterizada como a região com risco crı́tico de inundação. Ao analisar o gráfico da
Figura 6, é evidente um fluxo maior no trecho C correspondente ao trabalho atual, do
que o trecho C do trabalho [Guimarães et al. 2021] que apresenta um fluxo baixo, quase
irrelevante. Isso demonstra que a utilização do método da onda dinâmica aumentou a ca-
pacidade de previsão do modelo. No gráfico da Figura 5 é comparada a vazão dos trechos
A e B que correspondem aos trechos com maior vazão em suas respectivas simulações.
Porém, mais uma vez verifica-se uma vazão bem superior por parte do trecho A que cor-
responde ao trabalho atual, demonstrando a maior capacidade de propagação de fluxo da
onda dinâmica.

4. Conclusão
A partir dos resultados obtidos, tem-se que a utilização do método da onda dinâmica para
a análise de áreas com potencial de alagamento, torna o modelo utilizado mais previsı́vel.
Isso foi evidenciado pela semelhança dos resultados obtidos com os apresentados nas car-
tas de inundação, que é um modelo consolidado. Além disso, o algoritmo desenvolvido
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Figura 5. Trechos crı́ticos Figura 6. Trechos na mancha
inundação

neste trabalho para a manipulação de arquivos e a geração de mapas de fluxo automa-
tizou consideravelmente o processo de criação de modelos. Isso reduziu a necessidade
de correções e ajustes manuais, proporcionando uma abordagem mais automatizada para
a geração do modelo. Portanto, o método de geração do mapa de fluxo desenvolvido
neste trabalho pode ser empregado para prever áreas com alto risco de alagamento. Ele
pode ser uma ferramenta útil para profissionais de engenharia civil, bem como auxiliar as
autoridades na identificação e na tomada de decisões diante de problemas causados por
inundações.
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Abstract. This paper describes the development of a new cell phone coverage
prediction model based on combining different maps such as terrain elevation
(SRTM), tower visibility, population density. To evaluate the new model, other
models referenced in the literature were used: Free space, Okumura-Hata, Hata
COST-231 and Longley-Rice. The results show that the proposed model obtai-
ned the best result for distances smaller than 1 km between transmitter/receiver
and the second best result for distances greater than 1 km.

Resumo. Este artigo descreve o desenvolvimento de um novo modelo de pre-
visão de cobertura de telefonia celular baseado combinando diferentes mapas
como elevação do terreno (SRTM), visibilidade da torre, densidade populaci-
onal. Para avaliar o novo modelo foram utilizados outros modelos referencia
na literatura: Espaço Livre, Okumura-Hata, Hata COST-231 e Longley-Rice.
Os resultados mostram que o modelo proposto obteve o melhor resultado para
distâncias menores que 1 Km entre transmissor/receptor e o segundo melhor
resultado para distâncias maiores que 1 Km.

1. Introdução
A simulação da propagação de sinal celular em ambientes urbanos é um problema com-
plexo, já que existe influência de diversos fatores, como por exemplo, a frequência de
transmissão do sinal, a distância do celular para a Estação Rádio Base1 (ERB), a presença
de obstáculos, caracterı́sticas do terreno e clima. Para o planejamento de uma rede móvel
é importante se utilizar modelos de propagação que estimem com precisão a intensidade
de sinal nas regiões de interesse.

Modelos de predição de cobertura calculam as perdas que o sinal sofre desde sua
transmissão até a recepção no terminal celular. Esses modelos são baseados em diferentes
premissas e equações matemáticas. O modelo do Espaço Livre [(ITU) 1994] é o mais
simples, pois considera apenas a frequência e a distância como variáveis, não levando
em conta aspectos como obstrução por relevo e prédios, por exemplo. O modelo de
Okumura-Hata [Delisle et al. 1985] já adiciona uma complexidade maior, pois considera
os diferentes tipos urbanos para calcular de forma distinta a atenuação de sinal. O modelo
Hata COST-231 foi um aprimoramento da equação do Okumura-Hata para ambientes
urbanos. Um dos modelos mais completos e utilizados por empresas de telecomunicações

1Estações de transmissão (antenas) de sinal de celular.
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é o Longley-Rice - Irregular Terrain Model (ITM) [Prior and Cota 2021], que considera a
obstrução do terreno na propagação do sinal e outras caracterı́sticas climáticas.

O objetivo deste trabalho é apresentar um novo modelo de propagação que con-
sidera o relevo da região e também a densidade populacional. O modelo foi aplicado
num estudo de caso na cidade de São João del-Rei/MG. Os resultados obtidos pelo novo
modelo foram comparados a outras abordagens populares na literatura.

2. Conceitos
Nessa seção serão abordados os conceitos de telecomunicações para se compreender os
elementos que compõem a equação de propagação de sinal, bem como os modelos de
propagação existentes que serviram de base de comparação nos resultados.

2.1. Dimensionamento da Propagação de Sinal
O dimensionamento adequado do sistema de radiofrequência, popularmente conhecido
como Link Budget, é essencial para garantir uma transmissão confiável de sinais. A
equação do Link Budget é dada pela Equação 1 e é utilizada para estimar os ganhos e
perdas na propagação de sinal.

PRX = PTX +GTX � LP +GRX (1)

onde PRX é a potência do sinal recebido; PTX é a potência do sinal transmitido; GTX é o
ganho da antena do transmissor; LP é o total das perdas de propagação do sinal; GRX é o
ganho da antena do receptor.

2.2. Modelos de Propagação
Nesta seção, serão apresentados mais alguns detalhes dos modelos de propagação avalia-
dos neste estudo.

O modelo do Espaço Livre[(ITU) 1994] é o mais simples, pois assume que o sinal
se propaga em linha reta do transmissor para o receptor, sem ser afetado por obstáculos ou
outros objetos, sendo uma função de apenas duas variáveis: frequência (MHz) e distância
(Km).

O modelo de propagação de Hata COST-231 [Orakwue and Al-Khafaji 2022]
consiste num aprimoramento do modelo de Okumura-Hata [Delisle et al. 1985], que
apresenta uma complexidade maior quando comparado com o modelo do Espaço Livre,
pois leva em consideração os diferentes tipos urbanos (Urbano, Suburbano, Rural), como
fator de influência no sinal. O modelo é baseado em medições de intensidade do sinal em
áreas urbanas ao redor do mundo.

O modelo Longley-Rice exige uma maior complexidade de implementação em
comparação ao Okumura-Hata e Hata COST-231, citados anteriormente, pois ele con-
sidera o perfil de relevo para geoprocessamento e cálculo da perda de sinal. O modelo
classifica três cenários de atenuação: Linha de Visada (L-los), Difração (L-dif ) e Espa-
lhamento (L-esp). Em cada um dos três cenários também são considerados outros três
parâmetros de propagação sendo eles: tempo, localização e situação. Devido à comple-
xidade de implementação deste modelo, foi utilizado a ferramenta open source Radio
Mobile2 para geração da predição de cobertura deste modelo.

2http://www.ve2dbe.com/english1.html
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3. Metodologia Proposta
O novo modelo de propagação de sinal é composto por etapas de geoprocessamento,
nas quais o QGIS3 foi utilizado como ambiente de desenvolvimento (como um plugin) e
testes.

3.1. Preparação das Bases de Dados
Foram utilizadas seis bases para predição do modelo proposto, a saber: (1) Geolocalização
das ERB’s, obtidas do sistema MOSAICO-ANATEL4; (2) Base raster de relevo, obtida
do SRTM - NASA5; (3) Base raster de visibilidade de cada ERB, gerada através do uso
das bases (1) e (2) no plugin “Visibility Analisys” do QGIS[Saxena et al. 2020]; (4) Base
raster de densidade populacional, obtida através da base de setores censitários do IBGE6;
(5) Matriz de distâncias para cada ERB, limitada a um raio de 5 Km, obtida através da
‘Matriz Distância’ e ‘Converter para Raster (Rasteirizar)’ do QGIS; (6) Base de pontos
com medições reais coletadas em campo para servir de validação da predição, no caso
utilizando medições de sinal 4G da TIM na cidade de São João del-Rei-MG.

A Figura 1 ilustra a preparação das bases (1) a (4):

Figura 1. Preparação das Bases de Dados.

A Figura 2 ilustra a metodologia proposta para geração do mapa de predição de co-
bertura do modelo proposto, incluindo os outros modelos de referência para comparação
e consideração da amostragem de sinal coletado em campo. O detalhamento dos cálculos
realizados serão apresentados na subseção a seguir.
3.2. Aplicação do cálculo do modelo proposto
O cálculo do sinal recebido RXMP é realizado conforme a Equação 2, onde foram criadas
três variáveis: V A que avalia se a região tem visada direta ou não entre a ERB e terminal
móvel, DP variável de acordo com cada tipo urbano e K que avalia se a região está dentro
ou fora de um setor de maior intensidade de sinal, conforme diagrama de irradiação da
antena.

RXMP = (PTX � LTX) ⇤ V A� (DP ⇤ LEL(f, d) ⇤K)�M (2)

Onde PTX e LTX são a potência e o total das perdas de transmissão de sinal, respectiva-
3https://www.qgis.org/
4https://sistemas.anatel.gov.br/se/
5https://www.earthdata.nasa.gov/sensors/srtm
6https://www.ibge.gov.br/geociencias/downloads-geociencias.html
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Figura 2. Metodologia de geoprocessamento de bases

mente que variam conforme configuração do sistema; DP = 0, 85 se houver visibilidade
direta, ou DP = 0, 7 se não houver visibilidade direta, estes valores sugeridos empirica-
mente; DP = 1, 42 para urbano denso ou DP = 1, 36 para urbano ou DP = 1, 26 para
suburbano ou DP = 1, 06 para rural. Estes valores foram obtidos através da relação entre
o modelo no Espaço Livre vs modelo de Okumura-Hata em cada cenário urbano. LEL é a
perda no espaço livre, K = 1 se estiver dentro de região de ângulo de meia potência, ou
K = 0, 5 se estiver fora de região de ângulo de meia potência. Estes valores foram suge-
ridos empiricamente. M é uma margem constante utilizada para calibração do modelo,
no caso deste estudo calibrado M = 20dB.

O cálculo do VA de cada ERB foi feito com o plugin do QGIS ‘Visibilty Analisys’,
utilizando como parâmetros a base de relevo SRTM e a base com as coordenadas e altura
de cada ERB, sendo definido um valor de 1,2m para alvo de visibilidade. Assim, obteve-
se uma imagem raster com informação binária de visibilidade.

Para o cálculo do DP , primeiramente é calculada a densidade populacional, utili-
zando o vetor do IBGE de setores censitários e, após este cálculo, é utilizada a operação
‘Rasteirizar’ do QGIS, onde cada pixel é classificado como Rural se DP < 300 pop/km2,
Suburbano se DP entre 300 e 3.000 pop/km2, Urbano se DP entre 3.000 e 10.000 pop/km
e Urbano Denso se DP > 10.000 pop/km.

A Figura 3 ilustra os cálculos de VA e DP, sendo que para (a) do lado esquerdo
representa uma ERB sobreposta a base de relevo, e do lado direito o resultado do mapa
de visibilidade dessa ERB sobre o relevo num raio de 5 Km, onde verde para região com
visibilidade e vermelho para região sem visibilidade. Para (b) do lado esquerdo representa
a base de setores censitários da cidade de São João del-Rei (em laranja) e cidades vizinhas
(cores distintas), sobreposta com as ERB’s existentes, e do lado direito a base resultante de
densidade populacional onde quanto mais próximo ao vermelho, maior valor de densidade
e quanto mais tendendo à verde menor densidade.

O valor de K depende de informações das antenas. Para efeito deste estudo, foi
considerada em todos os cenários antenas omnidirecionais, portanto, sempre considerado
fator K = 1. Finalmente foram considerados PTX - LTX = 36 (dBm) e M = 20dB.

4. Resultados e discussão
Para avaliação da eficiência do modelo proposto, comparando aos modelos Espaço Livre,
Okumura-Hata, Hata COST-231 e Longley-Rice (Radio Mobile), foi realizado um estudo
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(a) Cálculo de VA (b) Cálculo de DP

Figura 3. Cálculo de VA e DP

de caso na cidade de São João del-Rei/MG, que possui um relevo irregular, população
total de aproximadamente 90 mil habitantes, diferentes concentrações urbanas e possui
mais de uma ERB provendo sinal celular. Com isso, foi realizada medição do nı́vel de
sinal 4G da TIM, em um trajeto envolvendo entorno de 7 ERB’s ao longo da cidade. A
coleta em campo foi objeto de verificação do erro de predição dos diferentes modelos,
através do cálculo da raiz quadrada da média da diferença dos quadrados, do inglês, root
mean square error (RMSE), entre sinal medido e sinal simulado. A Figura 4 ilustra os
mapas de predição de cobertura gerados para os cinco modelos, sobrepostos com a rota
de amostragem de sinal coletado.

Figura 4. Predições de cobertura para cada modelo considerado.

Considerando-se o total de amostras de nı́vel de sinal, 1.608 medições, o mo-
delo proposto obteve menor valor de erro, seguido do Hata COST-231, Okumura-Hata,
Longley-Rice e Espaço Livre. Filtrando as amostras que possuem distância para a ERB
mais próxima de até 1 Km, o modelo proposto também obteve o menor erro, em contra-
partida, não obteve o melhor resultado quando submetido a distâncias maiores que 1 Km
da ERB mais próxima. O que sugere ainda uma necessidade de aprimorar mais o desen-
volvimento do modelo proposto de modo a encontrar uma melhoria para o cálculo para
maiores distancias, já que em média uma ERB LTE 4G alcança até 6,5 Km.7; A Tabela 1
mostra os resultados dos erros, utilizando o RMSE, para cada um dos modelos.

7https://www.mobiletime.com.br/museu-movel/24/02/2023/qual-distancia-maxima-que-o-sinal-de-
uma-torre-celular-consegue-alcancar/
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Tabela 1. RMSE entre o sinal medido e o estimado pelos modelos.

Modelo Amostra Completa < 1km > 1km
Espaço Livre 43,7 47,34 38,85
Longley-Rice 28,6 31,34 24,89

Okumura-Hata 25,6 29,19 20,43
Hata COST-231 18,39 23,15 9,96
Modelo Proposto 13,79 12,77 14,93

5. Conclusões e próximos passos
O modelo proposto de predição de cobertura mostrou ser promissor, pois os resultados
preliminares indicam que o modelo é capaz de prever com boa precisão a cobertura de
sinal 4G no total da amostragem e também em distâncias de até 1 Km em relação à
ERB mais próxima. Porém, em distâncias maiores que 1 Km o modelo proposto ficou
em segundo colocado, perdendo para o modelo Hata COST-231. A complexidade de
prever o sinal aumenta conforme também aumenta a distância entre o terminal receptor
(celular) e a ERB. Isso ocorre porque em distâncias maiores o sinal é mais susceptı́vel
à interferências e perdas de propagação por diversos fatores. Porém, existem algumas
limitações neste estudo que influenciam diretamente nos resultados, por exemplo, para
todas predições foram consideradas antenas omnidirecionais, ou seja, não correspondem
as antenas reais que são normalmente diretivas para o caso de rede 4G. É necessário
também ampliar a amostragem de medições de sinal em campo, para que se possa explo-
rar técnicas de calibração mais eficientes. O modelo proposto passará por uma fase de
calibração de seus parâmetros utilizado algoritmos bio-inspirados, de forma a melhorar
ainda mais a acurácia e confiabilidade.
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Abstract. This work aims to forecast traffic slowdowns using time series, com-
paring the LSTM (Long Short-Term Memory) and Prophet approaches. The data
comes from the Performance Measurement System (PeMS), a traffic monitoring
system in California. The predictions were assessed based on the MSE (Mean
Squared Error) and RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error) metrics. According to
our results, LSTM is more accurate than the obtained model from Prophet for
the prediction task. Future investigations might explore different time series pre-
diction models in the structure of road networks to assess their robustness and
generalization in different scenarios.

Resumo. Este trabalho visa prever lentidões de trânsito utilizando séries
temporais, comparando as abordagens LSTM (Long Short-Term Memory) e
Prophet. Os dados são obtidos a partir do Performance Measurement System
(PeMS), um sistema de monitoramento de tráfego da Califórnia. As predições
foram avaliadas com base nas métricas Mean Squared Error (MSE) e Root
Mean Squared Error (RMSE). De acordo com os resultados obtidos, LSTM
mostrou-se mais eficaz do que o modelo obtido pelo Prophet na tarefa de
predição. Futuras investigações visam explorar outros modelos de predição
séries temporais na estrutura da rede de arruamento para avaliar a robustez e
generalização dos modelos em diferentes cenários.

1. Introdução
O estudo da previsão de congestionamentos de trânsito envolve um conjunto sofisticado
de métodos, tecnologias e outras ferramentas [Daganzo 1997]. Quando adequadamente
integradas, essas abordagens têm o potencial de melhorar o fluxo de tráfego em áreas
urbanas e rodovias. Diversas fontes de dados contribuem para essa análise, incluindo
históricos de fluxo de tráfego, condições meteorológicas e eventos especiais que podem
afetar a circulação de veı́culos [Daganzo 1997].

Em um contexto de urbanização acelerada e aumento contı́nuo da frota de
veı́culos, compreender e antecipar os congestionamentos torna-se uma tarefa não apenas
complexa, mas também crucial. [Daganzo 1997] sublinha a importância inquestionável
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deste assunto para a sociedade. Isso é particularmente verdadeiro quando se considera
o crescimento exponencial do número de veı́culos em grandes centros urbanos. Além
de seu impacto direto na qualidade de vida, o tema também é altamente relevante para
polı́ticas públicas nas áreas econômica, social e de saúde.

O objetivo deste trabalho é realizar uma comparação entre duas abordagens
distintas de análise de séries temporais multivariadas de atrasos no fluxo veicular: o
algoritmo Prophet [Taylor and Letham 2018] e redes neurais com arquitetura LSTM
[Hochreiter and Schmidhuber 1997]. Esta comparação busca identificar as particulari-
dades e eficácias de cada método no contexto da lentidão do trânsito.

2. Métodos para predição de séries temporais: Prophet e LSTM

A seleção do algoritmo Prophet e a arquitetura LSTM foi estratégica para capturar as
capacidades distintas que cada um apresenta.

O Prophet, conforme delineado por [Taylor and Letham 2018], é um algoritmo
versátil e adaptável para prever tendências de séries temporais com base em um modelo
aditivo onde componentes não-lineares se ajustam a sazonalidades anuais, semanais e
diárias, além de feriados. O modelo é definido pela seguinte fórmula:

y(t) = g(t) + s(t) + h(t) + ✏t,

onde g(t) corresponde à tendência não periódica dos dados, s(t) representa a sazonalidade
periódica, h(t) captura o impacto dos feriados, e ✏t é o termo de erro. Esta metodologia
oferece uma interpretação clara dos componentes do modelo, facilitando a análise e o
processo decisório.

Paralelamente, a LSTM, criada por [Hochreiter and Schmidhuber 1997], é um
tipo de rede neural recorrente projetado para aprender e manter informações por interva-
los de tempo prolongados, ideal para séries temporais onde o contexto histórico é crucial.
As redes LSTM são caracterizadas por um conjunto de equações que gerenciam o fluxo
de informações através de portas:

ft = �(Wf · zt + bf ), (Gate de Esquecimento)
it = �(Wi · zt + bi), (Gate de Entrada)

C̃t = tanh(WC · zt + bC), (Estado da Célula Candidato)

Ct = ft ⇤ Ct�1 + it ⇤ C̃t, (Estado da Célula Atualizado)
ot = �(Wo · zt + bo), (Gate de Saı́da)
ht = ot ⇤ tanh(Ct), (Estado Oculto)

tal que ft, it, e ot representam as portas de esquecimento, entrada e saı́da, respectivamente,
que, em conjunto, determinam como a informação é atualizada e mantida ao longo do
tempo dentro da célula de memória da rede. Os termos W , �, b, são respectivamente o
peso, a função de ativação, e o bias.
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3. Trabalhos Relacionados

[Ranjan et al. 2020] propõem um modelo de previsão de congestionamento de tráfego
baseado na combinação de redes neurais convolucionais (CNN), LSTM e CNN Trans-
posta. O estudo destaca a eficiência computacional e a capacidade dessas redes neurais
em aprender relações espaciais e temporais para a previsão de congestionamentos.

[Huang et al. 2019] aplicaram diversos métodos para prever picos de congestio-
namento em áreas urbanas, começando pela compatibilização de mapas que sincroniza
a localização dos ônibus com as rotas e paradas correspondentes. Seguidamente, calcu-
laram o tempo de condução entre paradas de ônibus e estabeleceram um ı́ndice de con-
gestionamento baseando-se na diferença entre o tempo de viagem usual e o observado.
Finalmente, treinaram um modelo de rede neural LSTM para identificar padrões e fazer
previsões de congestionamento futuro.

[Wang et al. 2020] conduziram um estudo sobre a previsão do fluxo de tráfego
de caminhões utilizando dados amostrados de GPS, comparando a eficácia dos mode-
los LSTM e Gated Recurrent Unit (GRU). Os resultados indicam que o modelo LSTM
superou o GRU com uma margem estreita, alcançando um MSE médio de 0,0001, em
comparação com 0,0002 do GRU, sugerindo uma precisão ligeiramente superior nas pre-
visões do LSTM.

[Liu et al. 2020] apresentam um modelo de previsão de chegada de ônibus com
base em LSTM e vetores espaciais-temporais, demonstrando como a combinação de ca-
racterı́sticas de vetores espaço-temporais com LSTM pode aprimorar a precisão da pre-
visão de chegada de ônibus.

O estudo de [Feng et al. 2022] investigou a eficácia de modelos de aprendizado
de máquina na previsão de lesões por acidentes de trânsito (RTIs) no nordeste da China.
Foram comparados três modelos: SARIMA, Prophet e LSTM, usando dados históricos de
RTIs, além de fatores meteorológicos e socioeconômicos. O modelo LSTM destacou-se
com a melhor precisão na previsão dos RTIs para o ano de 2020, seguido pelos modelos
Prophet e SARIMA. Os resultados indicam que o LSTM é uma ferramenta promissora
para desenvolver sistemas de alerta e estratégias preventivas para RTIs.

4. Metodologia

O Departamento de Trânsito da Califórnia, conhecido pela sigla, Caltrans,1 possui um le-
gado de mais de um século na manutenção e desenvolvimento das rodovias da Califórnia,
e utiliza o sistema PeMS2 para melhorar o fluxo de tráfego e aumentar a segurança nas
estradas, utilizando dados operacionais em tempo real.

Para analisar os atrasos de tráfego em seis faixas de velocidade definidas — 35,
40, 45, 50, 55 e 60 mph (miles per hour) — foram elaborados modelos especı́ficos para
cada uma. Doze modelos no total foram criados, a partir da arquitetura LSTM e do
algoritmo Prophet, dois para cada categoria de velocidade. Essa abordagem proporcionou
uma análise detalhada e permitiu a geração de previsões para os diferentes nı́veis de atraso
no tráfego.

1https://dot.ca.gov/
2https://pems.dot.ca.gov/
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O conjunto de dados foi estruturado com uma coluna dedicada a informações
temporais e outra aos dados relacionados a atrasos no trânsito. O perı́odo abordado vai de
1º de janeiro a 31 de dezembro de 2022. Neste estudo, os dados foram coletados em duas
granularidades: diária e horária. Utilizou-se uma técnica de janela deslizante com um
intervalo de 14 dias para realizar previsões para o 15º, dia subsequente. Essa abordagem
é particularmente eficaz em análises de séries temporais, onde a ordem e a temporalidade
dos dados são elementos cruciais.

O conjunto inicial de dados coletados pelo PeMS ultrapassou os doze milhões
de registros, concentrando-se na Interestadual 5. A análise foi especificamente condu-
zida utilizando o conjunto de dados do condado de Sacramento, nos Estados Unidos,
não abrangendo a totalidade do estado da Califórnia. O conjunto de dados brutos ori-
ginalmente continha 12.354.984 linhas. A etapa de pré-processamento dos dados envol-
veu a remoção de registros que apresentavam valores ausentes “Not a Number” (NaN),
resultando na exclusão de 2.471.252 linhas. Os dados restantes foram categorizados e
organizados para refletir o ı́ndice de congestionamento, desde ausência total de conges-
tionamento (0.0) até o máximo de congestionamento (1.0), e a formatação temporal foi
ajustada.

Após a preparação, os dados foram divididos, com 80% alocados para treina-
mento e 20% reservados para os testes. O algoritmo Prophet foi calibrado com os dados
de treinamento, enquanto os dados para o LSTM foram normalizados e formatados em
tensores. As performances dos modelos foram avaliadas utilizando o MSE e o RMSE,
que ofereceram uma indicação da acurácia das previsões.

4.1. Avaliação dos resultados
Conforme discutido por [Bovik 2007] o MSE é amplamente utilizado como uma
convenção na literatura, facilitando a comparação entre diferentes algoritmos e métodos.
Historicamente, o MSE tem sido extensivamente empregado em uma gama diversificada
de aplicações, incluindo design de filtros, compressão, restauração, remoção de ruı́do,
reconstrução e classificação de sinais [Bovik 2007].

A fórmula do MSE é:

MSE =
1

n

nX

i=1

(yi � ŷi)
2
, (1)

onde yi representa os valores reais, ŷi os valores previstos pelo modelo, e n o número total
de observações. O MSE é eficaz em enfatizar erros maiores, pois eleva ao quadrado essas
diferenças, aumentando seu impacto na média [Bovik 2007].

Em contraste, o RMSE adiciona uma camada extra de interpretação ao aplicar a
raiz quadrada na média dos quadrados dos erros, como mostrado na seguinte fórmula:

RMSE =

vuut 1

n

nX

i=1

(yi � ŷi)
2. (2)

5. Resultados
Os resultados foram organizados na Tabela 1, que é estruturada da seguinte maneira: os
dados relacionados aos atrasos são denominados neste contexto como “Delay”. Esses da-
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dos são medidos de acordo com a velocidade da via, que varia entre 35 mph a 60 mph. As
performances são distintas entre os modelos de previsão Prophet e LSTM quando aplica-
dos a dados de tráfego a diferentes velocidades. Observa-se que para todas as categorias
de velocidade, medindo-se o MSE e o RMSE, o modelo LSTM exibiu erros significati-
vamente menores em comparação ao algoritmo Prophet. Por exemplo, a 35 mph, o MSE
do Prophet foi de 1.8846 contra apenas 0.0229 do LSTM, e o RMSE seguiu a mesma
tendência (1.3728 para Prophet e 0.1514 para LSTM). Esta tendência se manteve consis-
tente através do espectro de velocidades, evidenciando uma superioridade quantitativa da
LSTM.

Tabela 1. Comparação dos resultados obtidos pelos modelos gerados com o
algoritmo Prophet e a arquitetura LSTM.

Prophet LSTM

Delay MSE RMSE MSE RMSE

35 mph 1.8846 1.3728 0.0229 0.1514

40 mph 2.5309 1.5909 0.0212 0.1457

45 mph 3.0527 1.7472 0.0245 0.1566

50 mph 3.5388 1.8811 0.2355 0.4853

55 mph 3.8722 1.9930 0.0249 0.1579

60 mph 3.8316 1.9574 0.0301 0.1736

6. Conclusões e Trabalhos Futuros
Os valores de MSE e RMSE apresentam uma tendência de aumento, conforme o “Delay”
aumenta, no algoritmo Prophet. Isso sugere que o Prophet pode ter limitações ao modelar
dados de tráfego mais dinâmicos e em velocidades maiores. Por outro lado, o modelo
LSTM se destacou pela sua robustez, mantendo baixos ı́ndices de erro em todas as faixas
de velocidade testadas. Isso demonstra a eficácia do LSTM na previsão em contextos
de variabilidade temporal, destacando sua capacidade de lidar com a complexidade dos
dados temporais, como nos padrões de tráfego.

Para perspectivas futuras, a pesquisa poderá expandir-se para incluir modelos tra-
dicionais como ARIMA e SARIMA, com o objetivo de entender e otimizar seu desem-
penho na previsão de padrões de tráfego. Além disso, a exploração de modelos de redes
neurais do tipo Reservoir Computing se mostra promissora, devido à sua adaptabilidade e
capacidade de lidar com dinâmicas temporais complexas. Outra possibilidade é incorpo-
rar incorporar técnicas de modelagem de grafos, aplicando teoria de grafos para capturar
as inter-relações dentro dos sistemas de tráfego, o que pode abrir novas avenidas para a
compreensão e gerenciamento de fluxos de tráfego.
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&RPSDUD×ÊR HQWUHModified Bare Soil Index H Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index D SDUWLU GH LPDJHQV /DQGVDW �

2/, HP GRLV PXQLFìSLRV GR 0DWR *URVVR GR 6XO

$GLQDQ 0DU]XOR 0DLD 0DUWLQV���� *XVWDYR 0DWWRV 9DVTXHV�� 5LFDUGR GH 2OLYHLUD
'DUW�� :DOGLU &DUYDOKR -XQLRU� � 6LOYLR %DUJH %KHULQJ�� &ÜVDU GD 6LOYD &KDUJDV� �

1LOVRQ 3HUHLUD 5HQGHLUR� � %UD] &DOGHUDQR )LOKR�

�'HSDUWDPHQWR GH *HRJUDıD ş 8QLYHUVLGDGH )HGHUDO GR 5LR GH -DQHLUR ş $YHQLGD $WKRV
GD 6LOYHLUD 5DPRV� ���� &LGDGH 8QLYHUVLWÈULD ş 5LR GH -DQHLUR� 5- ş %UD]LO

�(PEUDSD 6RORV ş 5XD -DUGLP %RWÉQLFR ���� ş 5LR GH -DQHLUR� 5- ş %UD]LO

^DGLQDQPDLD#JPDLO�FRP� JXVWDYR�YDVTXHV#HPEUDSD�EU�
ULFDUGR�GDUW#HPEUDSD�EU� ZDOGLU�FDUYDOKR#HPEUDSD�EU�
VLOYLR�EKHULQJ#HPEUDSD�EU� FHVDU�FKDJDV#HPEUDSD�EU�
QLOVRQ�SHUHLUD#HPEUDSD�EU� EUD]�FDOGHUDQR#HPEUDSD�EU`

Abstract. Spectral indices for the detection of exposed soils contribute to the
monitoring of soil degradation and land cover in agriculture. In this study, the
Modified Bare Soil Index (MBI) and the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) derived from Landsat 8 OLI images were compared in the
identification of exposed soils in two municipalities in central-western Brazil.
Results show negative linear coefficients of -0.83 and -0.93 among the spectral
indices in the municipalities of Rio Brilhante and Inocência respectively.
Advantages, limitations, redundancies and complementarities of MBI in
relation to NDVI are discussed and show the potential of MBI to identify
exposed soils in the tropical region.

Resumo. Índices espectrais para a detecção de solos expostos contribuem
para o monitoramento da degradação do solo e da cobertura da terra na
agricultura. Nesse estudo, o Modified Bare Soil Index (MBI) e o Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) derivados de imagens Landsat 8 OLI
foram comparados na identificação de solos expostos em dois municípios do
centro-oeste do Brasil. Resultados apontam coeficientes lineares negativos de
-0,83 e -0,93 entre os índices espectrais nos municípios de Rio Brilhante e
Inocência respectivamente. Vantagens, limitações, redundâncias e
complementaridades do MBI em relação ao NDVI são discutidas e mostram o
potencial do MBI para identificar solos expostos na região tropical.

�� ,QWURGX×ÊR

$ SURGX×ÊR DJUìFROD GHVHPSHQKD XP SDSHO HFRQăPLFR H VRFLDO LPSRUWDQWH QR
%UDVLO� 6Ă QD VDIUD GH ����� FHUHDLV� OHJXPLQRVDV H ROHDJLQRVDV FKHJDUDP Ç PDUFD GH ��
PLOKĄHV GH WRQHODGDV� VHQGR PLOKR H VRMD RV SULQFLSDLV SURGXWRV DJUìFRODV SDUD DTXHOH
DQR �,%*(� ������ 3DUD VXVWHQWDU HVVD SURGX×ÊR H PRQLWRUDU D GHJUDGD×ÊR GR VROR� Ü
QHFHVVÈULR FRPSUHHQGHU D GLQÉPLFD GR VROR� $OÜP GH VXVWHQWDU D SURGX×ÊR DJUìFROD� R
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VROR GHVHPSHQKD XP SDSHO IXQGDPHQWDO SDUD D UHJXOD×ÊR GR FOLPD H SDUWLFLSD GRV FLFORV
GD ÈJXD H GRV HOHPHQWRV �'HPDWWÝ DQG *DUFLD� ����� 'LHN HW DO�� ������

8P GRV GHVDıRV UHODFLRQDGRV DR VHQVRULDPHQWR UHPRWR Ü D VHSDUD×ÊR GR VROR
H[SRVWR GH RXWUDV FREHUWXUDV GD VXSHUIìFLH WHUUHVWUH �1JX\HQ HW DO�� ������ 2 ìQGLFH
HVSHFWUDO Modified Bare Soil Index �0%,� 1JX\HQ HW DO�� ����� SHUPLWH LGHQWLıFDU VRORV
H[SRVWRV� SULQFLSDOPHQWH HP UHJLĄHV WURSLFDLV� $OLDGR D LVVR� D JUDQGH TXDQWLGDGH GH
GDGRV JHUDGRV SRU VHQVRUHV RUELWDLV FRP ERD SHULRGLFLGDGH SHUPLWH DFRPSDQKDU� HP
WHPSR TXDVH�UHDO� D GLQÉPLFD GD VXSHUIìFLH WHUUHVWUH �7DPLPLQLD HW DO�� ������ 3DUD LVVR�
D SODWDIRUPD Google Earth Engine �*((� KWWSV���HDUWKHQJLQH�JRRJOH�FRP� WHP VLGR
FRPXPHQWH XWLOL]DGD� SRVVXLQGR SURFHVVDPHQWR H DUPD]HQDPHQWR HP QXYHP H DFHVVR
JUDWXLWR �*RUHOLFN HW DO�� ������

2V REMHWLYRV GR WUDEDOKR IRUDP� ��� DYDOLDU R ìQGLFH 0%, JHUDGR D SDUWLU GH
LPDJHQV /DQGVDW � 2/, QRV PXQLFìSLRV GH ,QRFÝQFLD H 5LR %ULOKDQWH� HVWDGR GR 0DWR
*URVVR GR 6XO� H ��� FRPSDUDU R ìQGLFH 0%, DR ìQGLFH Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index �1'9,� 5RXVH HW DO�� ������

�� 0DWHULDLV H 0ÜWRGRV

$V ÈUHDV GH HVWXGR FRQVWLWXHP RV PXQLFìSLRV GH ,QRFÝQFLD H 5LR %ULOKDQWH� QR
HVWDGR GR 0DWR *URVVR GR 6XO� QD UHJLÊR &HQWUR�2HVWH GR %UDVLO� 2V OLPLWHV PXQLFLSDLV�
REWLGRV GD $JÝQFLD GH 'HVHQYROYLPHQWR $JUÈULR H ([WHQVÊR 5XUDO QD HVFDOD GH
��������� HP IRUPDWR YHWRULDO� IRUDP LPSRUWDGRV SDUD D SODWDIRUPD *(( H XVDGRV FRPR
PÈVFDUDV SDUD UHFRUWH HVSDFLDO GH WRGDV DV LPDJHQV XVDGDV QDV DQÈOLVHV QRV GRLV
PXQLFìSLRV� UHVSHFWLYDPHQWH�

3DUD FÈOFXOR GRV ìQGLFHV GH VROR H[SRVWR �0%,� H GH YHJHWD×ÊR �1'9,� IRUDP
XVDGDV LPDJHQV GD FROH×ÊR � GD VÜULH /DQGVDW � 2/,� HP UHĲHFWÉQFLD GH VXSHUIìFLH� QR
SHUìRGR GH ���� D ����� 2 ìQGLFH 1'9, IRL FDOFXODGR SDUD RV GLIHUHQWHV DQRV D SDUWLU
GDV EDQGDV GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR SUĂ[LPR �1,5� H GR YHUPHOKR �5HG� �(TXD×ÊR ���

���𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 = 𝑁𝐼𝑅 −𝑅𝑒𝑑
𝑁𝐼𝑅 +𝑅𝑒𝑑

1'9,� Normalized Difference Vegetation Index� 1,5� EDQGD GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR SUĂ[LPR� 5('�
EDQGD GR YHUPHOKR�

*UÈıFRV GH VÜULHV WHPSRUDLV GR 1'9, �)LJXUD �� IRUDP FULDGRV SDUD FDGD
PXQLFìSLR SDUD LGHQWLıFDU RV PHVHV FRP PHQRU 1'9,� TXH VHULDP VXSRVWDPHQWH RV
PHVHV FRP PDLRU RFRUUÝQFLD GH VROR H[SRVWR� 3DUD LVVR� DV LPDJHQV IRUDP UHDPRVWUDGDV
SDUD D UHVROX×ÊR HVSDFLDO GH ��� P H R YDORU PÜGLR GR 1'9, GH WRGRV RV SL[HOV GDV
LPDJHQV GH FDGD PXQLFìSLR IRL FDOFXODGR SDUD WRGRV RV PHVHV HQWUH ���� H ���� H
SORWDGRV HP XP JUÈıFR HP VÜULH WHPSRUDO�

2 PÝV GH VHWHPEUR DSUHVHQWRX R PHQRU 1'9, SDUD RV GRLV PXQLFìSLRV �)LJXUD
��� WHQGR VXSRVWDPHQWH PDLRU RFRUUÝQFLD GH VROR H[SRVWR H� SRUWDQWR� IRL R PÝV
VHOHFLRQDGR SDUD R HVWXGR� (P FDGD PXQLFìSLR� IRUDP JHUDGRV PRVDLFRV GH LPDJHQV
/DQGVDW � 2/, SDUD R PÝV GH VHWHPEUR GRV DQRV ���� D ����� VHOHFLRQDQGR VRPHQWH
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LPDJHQV FRQWHQGR PHQRV GH �� GH QXYHQV� (P VHTXÝQFLD� XPD LPDJHP PÜGLD GR PÝV
GH VHWHPEUR IRL JHUDGD SDUD WRGR R SHUìRGR HP FDGD PXQLFìSLR FRQWHQGR� HP FDGD SL[HO�
R YDORU PÜGLR GH FDGD EDQGD HVSHFWUDO QR SHUìRGR GH ���� D �����

)LJXUD �� 6ÜULH WHPSRUDO GH 1'9, ����������� GHULYDGD GH LPDJHQV /DQGVDW � 2/, QRV
PXQLFìSLRV GH ,QRFÝQFLD �$� H 5LR %ULOKDQWH �%�� $V OLQKDV YHUPHOKDV LQGLFDP RV SHUìRGRV

GH PHQRU 1'9,�

2 ìQGLFH 0%, IRL FDOFXODGR XVDQGR D LPDJHP PÜGLD GH FDGD PXQLFìSLR D SDUWLU
GDV EDQGDV GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR GH RQGDV FXUWDV � �6:,5��� LQIUDYHUPHOKR GH RQGDV FXUWDV
� �6:,5�� H LQIUDYHUPHOKR SUĂ[LPR �1,5� �(TXD×ÊR ���

���𝑀𝐵𝐼 = (𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅1 −𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅2 −𝑁𝐼𝑅)
(𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅1 +𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅2 +𝑁𝐼𝑅) + 0, 5

0%,� Modified Bare Soil Index� 6:,5�� EDQGD GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR GH RQGDV FXUWDV �� 6:,5��
EDQGD GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR GH RQGDV FXUWDV �� 1,5� EDQGD GR LQIUDYHUPHOKR SUĂ[LPR�

$OÜP GR 0%,� R 1'9, IRL WDPEÜP FDOFXODGR D SDUWLU GDV PHVPDV LPDJHQV
PÜGLDV GRV PXQLFìSLRV� (VVHV GRLV ìQGLFHV IRUDP FRPSDUDGRV YLVXDOPHQWH H SRU PHLR
GR FÈOFXOR GR FRHıFLHQWH GH FRUUHOD×ÊR OLQHDU� 3DUD LVVR� DV LPDJHQV 0%, IRUDP
KDUPRQL]DGDV SDUD D PHVPD HVFDOD GH YDORUHV GR 1'9,� GH �� D ��
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�� 5HVXOWDGRV H 'LVFXVVÊR

6HJXQGR RV GDGRV GR 0DS%LRPDV SDUD R DQR GH ���� LQGLFDP TXH D GLQÉPLFD
GR XVR H FREHUWXUD SDUD RV GRLV PXQLFìSLRV VÊR GLVWLQWRV� 1R PXQLFìSLR ,QRFÝQFLD Ü
SRVVìYHO REVHUYDU D SUHGRPLQÉQFLD GD FODVVH UHIHUHQWH D SDVWDJHP HQTXDQWR TXH HP 5LR
%ULOKDQWH DV FODVVHV SUHGRPLQDQWHV VÊR UHIHUHQWHV D DJULFXOWXUD� 2V GDGRV GR 0DSELRPDV
VÊR LPSRUWDQWHV SRLV SRGHP VHUYLU SDUD DX[LOLDU QD LQWHUSUHWD×ÊR GRV ìQGLFHV HVSHFWUDLV
DERUGDGRV QHVVH HVWXGR�

2V PDSDV PÜGLRV GH 1'9, H 0%, SDUD R PÝV GH VHWHPEUR �����������
DSUHVHQWDUDP SDGUĄHV GH GLVWULEXL×ÊR HVSDFLDO FRQWUÈULRV� RQGH RV YDORUHV PDLV DOWRV GH
0%, FRUUHVSRQGHP DRV YDORUHV GH 1'9, PDLV EDL[RV H YLFH�YHUVD SDUD RV PXQLFìSLRV
HVWXGDGRV �)LJXUD ��� 2 ìQGLFH FRUUHOD×ÊR OLQHDU QHJDWLYR HQWUH R 0%, H R 1'9, ������
SDUD 5LR %ULOKDQWH H ����� SDUD ,QRFÝQFLD� FRQıUPD HVVH UHVXOWDGR� 5HVVDOYD�VH TXH HVVD
VLWXD×ÊR HQFRQWUDGD QÊR Ü XP FDVR JHUDO� SRLV HP FRUSRV GŖÈJXD RFRUUHP YDORUHV PDLV
EDL[RV WDQWR SDUD R 1'9, FRPR SDUD R 0%,�

$ YDQWDJHP GD XWLOL]D×ÊR GR ìQGLFH 0%, HP UHOD×ÊR DR 1'9, SDUD HVWXGRV GH
VRORV H[SRVWRV Ü D SRVVLELOLGDGH GH VHSDUD×ÊR GDV ÈUHDV FRQVWUXìGDV H GH YHJHWD×ÊR PDLV
GHQVD GDV ÈUHDV GH VROR H[SRVWR �1JX\HQ HW DO�� ������ &RPR R VROR H[SRVWR UHĲHWH PDLV
QD SRU×ÊR GR HVSHFWUR HOHWURPDJQÜWLFR FRUUHVSRQGHQWH Ç EDQGD 6:,5� ���������� ƑP�
GR /DQGVDW � H D ıP GH UHGX]LU D LQWHUIHUÝQFLD GR VLQDO GH RXWUDV FREHUWXUDV FRPR DV
ÈUHDV FRQVWUXìGDV H YHJHWD×ÊR GHQVD� IRUDP LQFOXìGRV QD IĂUPXOD GR 0%, DV EDQGDV
6:,5� ���������� ƑP� H 1,5 ���������� ƑP�� $OÜP GLVVR� R 1'9, Ü SRXFR VHQVìYHO Ç
TXDQWLGDGH GH ELRPDVVD YHJHWDO� RX VHMD� Ç GHQVLGDGH GD YHJHWD×ÊR �=DQ]DULQL HW DO��
������ LPSHGLQGR� DVVLP� XPD PHOKRU GLVWLQ×ÊR HQWUH FODVVHV GH YHJHWD×ÊR�
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)LJXUD �� ,PDJHQV 1'9, H 0%, PÜGLDV SDUD R PÝV GH VHWHPEUR ����������� GRV
PXQLFìSLRV GH ,QRFÝQFLD �$� H 5LR %ULOKDQWH �%��

&RQWXGR� RV VFULSWV XWLOL]DGRV SDUD HVWH WUDEDOKR SRGHP VHU DFHVVDGRV SHOR VHJXLQWH OLQN�
�KWWSV���FRGH�HDUWKHQJLQH�JRRJOH�FRP���F��E��������HD���H�HGF�I�H������

�� &RQFOXVĄHV

2 GHVHQYROYLPHQWR H DYDOLD×ÊR GH ìQGLFHV HVSHFWUDLV YROWDGRV SDUD D
LGHQWLıFD×ÊR GH VROR H[SRVWR VH ID]HP QHFHVVÈULRV XPD YH] TXH D VHSDUD×ÊR GD
DVVLQDWXUD HVSHFWUDO GR VROR H[SRVWR FRQIXQGH�VH FRP D DVVLQDWXUD HVSHFWUDO GH RXWUDV
FREHUWXUDV GD WHUUD� SULQFLSDOPHQWH TXDQGR SDUWH GR SL[HO SRVVXL VROR H[SRVWR H D RXWUD
SDUWH QÊR H TXDQGR D YHJHWD×ÊR Ü UDOD� FRPR HP SDVWDJHQV GHJUDGDGDV�

(VWH WUDEDOKR VHUYH FRPR SRQWR GH SDUWLGD SDUD D DYDOLD×ÊR GR SRWHQFLDO GH XVR
GH ìQGLFHV HVSHFWUDLV� FDOFXODGRV XVDQGR LPDJHQV GH VHQVRUHV UHPRWRV� YROWDGRV SDUD D
LGHQWLıFD×ÊR H VHSDUD×ÊR GH VRORV H[SRVWRV GH RXWUDV FREHUWXUDV GD WHUUD� 3RUWDQWR� R
ìQGLFH 0%, FRPSOHPHQWD R ìQGLFH 1'9,� PDLV FRPXPHQWH XVDGR SDUD DYDOLDU D
GHQVLGDGH�YLJRU GD YHJHWD×ÊR� H RIHUHFH YDQWDJHQV HP UHOD×ÊR D HOH� FRPR D GLVWLQ×ÊR GH
ÈUHDV GH VROR H[SRVWR GDV ÈUHDV FRQVWUXìGDV�

1DV SUĂ[LPDV HWDSDV GHVWD SHVTXLVD VHUÊR DERUGDGRV D LPSRUWÉQFLD GRV ìQGLFHV
HVSHFWUDLV GH VRORV H[SRVWRV QR FRQWH[WR GH SURFHVVRV GH DSUHQGL]DJHP GH PÈTXLQD SDUD
FODVVLıFD×ÊR GH LPDJHQV� XPD YH] TXH� YDULÈYHLV GHVVD QDWXUH]D SRGHP VHU
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IXQGDPHQWDLV SDUD D VHSDUD×ÊR GH VRORV H[SRVWRV GH RXWUDV FODVVHV GH XVR H FREHUWXUD GD
WHUUD�

$JUDGHFLPHQWRV

c (PEUDSD 6RORV SHOD RULHQWD×ÊR H VXSRUWH WÜFQLFR DR SUHVHQWH WUDEDOKR H Ç (PEUDSD H
,WDLSX %LQDFLRQDO SHOR ıQDQFLDPHQWR GR SUHVHQWH WUDEDOKR H GD EROVD HVWXGDQWLO GR
SULPHLUR DXWRU SHOR SURMHWR ŗ0DSHDPHQWR GLJLWDO GH VRORV H GH DWULEXWRV IìVLFR�KìGULFRV
GRV VRORV� GDV EDFLDV GRV ULRV 6XO�PDWR�JURVVHQVHV ,JXDWHPL� $PDPEDL H ,YLQKHPD� SDUD
ıQV GH PRGHODJHP KLGUROĂJLFD� PDQHMR H FRQVHUYD×ÊR GH VROR H ÈJXDŘ �FĂGLJR 6(*
��������������������

5HIHUÝQFLDV %LEOLRJUÈıFDV

'HPDWWÝ� -�$�0� DQG *DUFLD� *�-� ������� $OWHUDWLRQ RI VRLO SURSHUWLHV WKURXJK D
ZHDWKHULQJ VHTXHQFH DV HYDOXDWHG E\ VSHFWUDO UHĲHFWDQFH� ,Q Soil Science Society of
America Journal� ��� ���ş����

'LHN� 6�� )RUQDOOD]� )�� 6FKDHSPDQ� 0�(� DQG -RQJ� 5� ������� ŗ%DUHVW SL[HO FRPSRVLWH
IRU DJULFXOWXUDO DUHDV XVLQJ /DQGVDW WLPH VHULHVŘ� ,Q Remote Sensing� �� �����

*RUHOLFN� 1�� +DQFKHU� 0�� 'L[RQ� 0�� ,O\XVKFKHQNR� 6�� 7KDX� '� DQG 0RRUH� 5�
������� ŗ*RRJOH (DUWK (QJLQH� 3ODQHWDU\�VFDOH JHRVSDWLDO DQDO\VLV IRU HYHU\RQHŘ� ,Q
Remote Sensing of Environment� ���� ��ş���

,%*( �,QVWLWXWR %UDVLOHLUR GH *HRJUDıD H (VWDWìVWLFD�� ������� ŗ/HYDQWDPHQWR
VLVWHPÈWLFR GD SURGX×ÊR DJUìFROD ş 0DLR GH ����Ř� 'LVSRQìYHO HP�
KWWSV���VLGUD�LEJH�JRY�EU�KRPH�OVSD�PDWR�JURVVR�GR�VXO� $FHVVDGR HP� 6HWHPEUR�
�����

1JX\HQ� &�7�� &KLGWKDLVRQJ� $�� 'LHP� 3�.� DQG +XR� /��=� ������� ŗ$ 0RGLıHG %DUH
6RLO ,QGH[ WR LGHQWLI\ EDUH ODQG IHDWXUHV GXULQJ DJULFXOWXUDO IDOORZ�SHULRG LQ
6RXWKHDVW $VLD XVLQJ /DQGVDW �Ř� ,Q Land� ��� ����

5RXVH� -�:�� +DDV� 5�+�� 6FKHHO� -�$� DQG 'HHULQJ� '�:� ������� ŗ0RQLWRULQJ
YHJHWDWLRQ V\VWHPV LQ WKH *UHDW 3ODLQV ZLWK (576Ř� ,Q Proceedings of the 3rd Earth
Resource Technology Satellite (ERTS) Symposium� �� ��ş���

6RX]D� &�0� HW DO� ������� �5HFRQVWUXFWLQJ 7KUHH 'HFDGHV RI /DQG 8VH DQG /DQG &RYHU
&KDQJHV LQ %UD]LOLDQ %LRPHV ZLWK /DQGVDW $UFKLYH DQG (DUWK (QJLQH��,Q 5HPRWH
6HQVLQJ� ��� ,VVXH ��� KWWSV���GRL�RUJ���������UV���������

7DPLPLQLD� +�� 6DOHKL� %�� 0DKGLDQSDUL� 0�� 4XDFNHQEXVK� /�� $GHOL� 6� DQG %ULVFR� %�
������� ŗ*RRJOH (DUWK (QJLQH IRU JHR�ELJ GDWD DSSOLFDWLRQV� $ PHWD�DQDO\VLV DQG
V\VWHPDWLF UHYLHZŘ� ,Q ISPRS Journal of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing�
���� ���ş����

=DQ]DULQL� )�9�� 3LVVDUUD� 7�&�7�� %UDQGÊR� )�-�&� DQG 7HL[HLUD� '�'�%� �������
ŗ&RUUHOD×ÊR HVSDFLDO GR ìQGLFH GH YHJHWD×ÊR �1'9,� GH LPDJHP /DQGVDW�(70�
FRP DWULEXWRV GR VRORŘ� ,Q Revista Brasileira de Engenharia Agrícola e Ambiental�
��� ���ş����
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([WUD×ÊR GR YHUGH XUEDQR HP 6DQWDUÜP�3$ D SDUWLU GD
DQÈOLVH GH LPDJHQV &%(56��$

/XLVD $NHPL %� .DQ]DWR�� %UXQR 'LDV GRV 6DQWRVŵ� &DUROLQD 0RXWLQKR 'XTXH GH
3LQKRŴ

1 Centro de Engenharia, Modelagem e Ciências Sociais Aplicadas (CECS) -
Universidade Federal do ABC (UFABC), Santo André - Brasil

2 School of Earth, Environment & Society, McMaster University, Hamilton - Canadá

OXLVD�NDQ]DWR#DOXQR�XIDEF�HGX�EU� GRVVDQE#PFPDVWHU�FD�
FDUROLQD�SLQKR#XIDEF�HGX�EU

$EVWUDFW� This study was dedicated to identify urban green areas in Santarém -
PA, using remote sensing techniques with CBERS-4A images from the WPM
sensor. We conducted image pre-processing, classification by limiarization,
extraction and selection of landscape metrics and identification of vegetation
clusters through non-supervised classification. Six clusters were obtained for
both the multispectral and panchromatic images, with some differences in the
identification of urban green distribution patterns, especially in the
intra-urban region. The results indicate potential for the application of remote
sensing in the identification of urban greenery, especially allied with urban
planning.

5HVXPR� Este estudo se dedicou a identificar verdes urbanos em Santarém -
PA, através de técnicas de sensoriamento remoto com imagens CBERS-4A do
sensor WPM. Foram realizadas etapas de pré-processamento das imagens,
classificação por limiarização, extração e seleção de métricas de paisagem e
identificação de clusters de vegetação por meio de uma classificação
não-supervisionada. Foram obtidos seis clusters, tanto para a imagem
multiespectral quanto para a pancromática, com algumas diferenças na
identificação de padrões de distribuição do verde urbano, especialmente na
região intraurbana. Os resultados indicam potencial para aplicação do
sensoriamento remoto na identificação de verdes urbanos, sobretudo aliado ao
planejamento urbano.

�� ,QWURGX×ÊR

O Verde Urbano engloba diferentes tipos de vegetação nas cidades que promovem
benefícios à população (Ferreira et al 2021), como a contenção de erosões e a promoção
da agricultura urbana nas áreas de vegetação herbáceas-arbustivas (Calderón-Contreras;
Quiroz-Rosas, 2017; Machado et al 2019; Marçal et al., 2021), a absorção de carbono e
melhoria do clima nas áreas de cobertura arbóreas (Drillet et al., 2020; Willis;
Petrokofsky, 2017), e a preservação da biodiversidade e serviços ecossistêmicos em
áreas verdes públicas, como parques e praças.

Por conta de todos seus benefícios, identificar e mapear o Verde Urbano é
essencial para a gestão e planejamento urbano. Em muitas cidades brasileiras, residir
próximo ao Verde Urbano é algo restrito à uma parcela privilegiada da população, sendo
o seu mapeamento uma contribuição para que os benefícios que essas áreas apresentam
sejam experimentados por toda a população (Adorno, 2021; Ferreira et al 2021). Além
disso, a extração do Verde Urbano contribui para a identificação de padrões urbanos na
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escala do espaço intraurbano – áreas com características semelhantes quanto a
determinados aspectos físicos e de forma de ocupação, conforme demonstrado nos
trabalhos de Dos Santos et al. (2022, 2023), Feitosa et al. (2021) e São Paulo (2014).

Dado o contexto apresentado, questiona-se: Quais contribuições para a extração
do Verde Urbano as imagens WPM oferecem? Quais os padrões de vegetação
intrarubana podem ser identificados numa cidade amazônica? Neste projeto de pesquisa,
propõe-se um estudo a ser conduzido no município de Santarém – PA para identificar e
mapear o Verde Urbano, utilizando imagens do sensor WPM do satélite CBERS-4A e
técnicas de limiarização de histograma das imagens. Em seguida, as áreas identificadas
como Verde Urbano foram integradas em uma grade celular regular hexagonal.
Posteriormente, extraiu-se métricas de paisagem para cada célula. Por fim, padrões de
distribuição do verde urbanos foram identificados.

�� 0HWRGRORJLD H PDWHULDLV

A metodologia utilizada na presente pesquisa pode ser resumida em quatro principais
etapas: pré-processamento das imagens WPM do CBERS-4A, classificação por
limiarização, extração e seleção de métricas de paisagem e identificação de clusters de
vegetação por meio de uma classificação não-supervisionada.

Para a pesquisa, foram utilizados os seguintes dados e softwares:

Ɣ Cinco imagens fornecidas pelo satélite CBERS-4A, geradas pela Câmera
Multiespectral e Pancromática de Ampla Varredura (WPM): uma pancromática,
com 2 metros de resolução espaciais e uma faixa espectral entre 0.45 e 0.90 µm;
e quatro outras com as bandas espectrais azul (0.45 - 0.52 μm), verde (0.52 -
0.59 μm), vermelha (0.63 - 0.69 μm) e infravermelho próximo (0.77 - 0.89 μm),
com resolução espacial de 8 metros. As imagens possuem resolução
radiométrica de 10 bits, 92 quilômetros de largura da faixa imageada e período
de revisita de 31 dias (INPE, 2019). Foram selecionadas as imagens obtidas em
11 de setembro de 2020.

Ɣ QGIS 3.28 para o pré-processamento das imagens de satélite e produção de
mapas temáticos.

Ɣ TerraView 5.6.4 para o pré-processamento das imagens de satélite e para
extração das métricas de paisagem com o plugin GeoDMA 2.0.1.

Ɣ Linguagem Python para seleção das métricas de paisagem e classificação
não-supervisionada, a partir do algoritmo de agrupamento hierárquico (Murtagh;
Contreras, 2012).

���� dUHD GH HVWXGR

A área de estudo selecionada se trata do município de Santarém, localizada na região
oeste do Pará, na confluência dos rios Tapajós e Amazonas. Pertencente à região da
Amazônia Legal, Santarém possui áreas de densa floresta e grande biodiversidade. O
município possui uma área territorial de 17.898,389 km², e de acordo com o Censo
Demográfico de 2022, possui cerca de 331.927 residentes e uma densidade demográfica
de 18,55 habitantes por km² (IBGE, 2022).
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Para definir o limite da área de estudo, adotou-se a metodologia de delimitação
desenvolvida por Gonçalves (2021), que utiliza luzes noturnas para identificação de
potenciais áreas ocupadas por assentamentos humanos. A área resultante compreende
cerca de 142 km², o que também inclui regiões classificadas como rural.

)LJXUD �� /RFDOL]D×ÊR GD ÈUHD GH HVWXGR�

���� 3UÜ�SURFHVVDPHQWR GDV LPDJHQV

Realizou-se um mosaico com as bandas espectrais do azul, verde, vermelho e
infravermelho próximo para formar a imagem multiespectral. Em seguida, é feita uma
fusão do tipo PCA da imagem multiespectral com a pancromática, com o parâmetro
interpolador bicúbico, a fim de gerar uma imagem sintética multiespectral com a mesma
resolução espacial da imagem pancromática.

Com as duas imagens obtidas, é realizada uma álgebra de bandas para calcular o
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), que auxilia na identificação da
presença de vegetação numa determinada área, e consiste na divisão da banda do
infravermelho (SWIR) pela banda do vermelho de forma normalizada. Foram realizados
dois cálculos de NDVI: o primeiro utilizando a imagem WPM multiespectral (8 m de
resolução espacial); e o segundo utilizando a imagem WPM fusionada (2 m de
resolução espacial). Finalmente, é aplicado um filtro de dilatação em ambas as camadas
de NDVI, com uma janela de tamanho 5, a fim de remover possível ruído sal-e-pimenta.

���� &ODVVLıFD×ÊR SRU OLPLDUL]D×ÊR

A partir das imagens de NDVI com filtro de dilatação, é realizada uma classificação por
limiarização. Foram observados três intervalos de valores para as categorias detectadas:
“NVEG” (não vegetação), “VEG1” (vegetação do tipo herbácea e arborização viária) e
“VEG2” (vegetação arbórea, áreas de florestas). As imagens foram reclassificadas entre
as classes de interesse de acordo com a Tabela 1. Em seguida, foi realizada a vetorização
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do raster reclassificado, e aplicado um buffer de tamanho zero para a correção de
possíveis geometrias inválidas.

Mínimo Máximo Valor

-1000 0.49 NVEG

0.5 0.59 VEG1

0.6 0.7 VEG2

7DEHOD �� 3DUÉPHWURV GD FODVVLıFD×ÊR SRU OLPLDUL]D×ÊR

���� ([WUD×ÊR GH PÜWULFDV GH SDLVDJHP
Buscando identificar possíveis diferenças de padrões de vegetação intraurbana na área
de estudo, foi adotado uma grade regular hexagonal com 150 metros de diagonal
principal para agregar as informações e calcular as métricas de paisagem. Foram
extraídas as métricas de paisagem considerando o vetor das vegetações classificadas
como camada de Patches, e a grade celular como a camada vetorial de paisagem
(Landscape Vector). Ao todo, são extraídas 25 métricas, entre elas: número de manchas
(NP), densidade de manchas (PD), desvio padrão do tamanho da mancha (PSSD) área
da classe (CA), índice médio de forma (MSI), entre outras (GeoDMA Features, 2021).

���� &ODVVLıFD×ÊR QÊR�VXSHUYLVLRQDGD
Para a realização da classificação não-supervisionada, foi utilizado o algoritmo de
agrupamento hierárquico (hierarchical clustering). Este funciona a partir da criação de
um dendrograma, que cria clusters baseado na similaridade das instâncias, e evolui até
que todas elas se fundam em um único cluster. Após a análise do dendrograma e dos
mapas de clusters plotados, é definido a quantidade de clusters. Para tanto, foi utilizada
a biblioteca Scikit-learn em python com parâmetros de agglomerative clustering, ward
linkage, e Euclidean affinity (Murtagh; Contreras, 2012).

Após a análise dos clusters formados, determinou-se a classificação de cada cluster de
acordo com seu padrão espacial e características visuais, comparando com a imagem
pancromática fusionada.

�� 5HVXOWDGRV
A partir da análise dos resultados da classificação não-supervisionada, foram
identificados seis clusters tanto para a imagem multiespectral quanto para a imagem
pancromática fusionada. Essa determinação foi baseada na redução da distância
euclidiana e em observações em cada cluster formado, segundo padrão espacial.

Os clusters identificados na imagem multiespectral foram: vegetação arbórea
densa, de caráter florestal, concentradas nas bordas da área de estudo e distante das
áreas construídas; vegetação arbustiva, de menor porte e densidade vegetativa,
concentrado no entorno da vegetação arbórea densa e em regiões isoladas na área
construída; vegetação herbácea, sendo mais rasteira e localizada de forma dispersa na
área de estudo; vegetação intraurbana, localizada entre as áreas construídas, e
coincidindo com as arborizações viárias e praças; transição entre vegetação e não
vegetação; e não vegetação, contemplando as áreas construídas, nuvens e água. Os
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clusters identificados na imagem pancromática, por sua vez, diferem-se nas seguintes
categorias: a vegetação arbustiva e herbácea foram unidas em um mesmo clusters; e foi
possível diferenciar as áreas de água, nuvem e sombra da área construída.

)LJXUD �� 'HQGURJUDPDV H PDSDV GH FOXVWHUV� �D� GHQGURJUDPD GD LPDJHP
PXOWLHVSHFWUDO� �E� GHQGRJUDPD GD LPDJHP SDQFURPÈWLFD� �F� PDSD FRP RV
FOXVWHUV FODVVLıFDGRV QD LPDJHP PXOWLHVSHFWUDO� �G� PDSD FRP RV FOXVWHUV
FODVVLıFDGRV QD LPDJHP SDQFURPÈWLFD� $V FDL[DV YHUPHOKDV VLQDOL]DP RV
FOXVWHUV REWLGRV HP FDGD FODVVLıFD×ÊR QÊR VXSHUYLVLRQDGD�

Em ambas as imagens é possível identificar a existência de uma densa vegetação
arbórea nas periferias da área de estudo, em especial ao sul e à oeste; e de vegetação
herbácea no entorno da vegetação arbórea, e de forma mais fragmentada entre a região
de não-vegetação. Sobre a vegetação intraurbana, as imagens possuem classificações
mais diferentes, em que a multiespectral identifica mais locais de vegetação, enquanto
que a pancromática fusionada identifica menos (ou seja, mais áreas de não-vegetação).
Por fim, esta última também foi capaz de identificar as áreas de água, nuvem e sombra,
mas não diferenciou vegetação herbácea da arbustiva.

�� &RQFOXVÊR
Esta pesquisa apresenta uma forma de identificação de verdes urbanos em Santarém -
PA a partir da análise de imagens CBERS-4A. Com as imagens de satélite, foi possível
identificar diferentes tipos de vegetação e seus padrões de distribuição na área de estudo.
Ainda, as classificações identificadas com a imagem multiespecial e pancromática
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fusionada revelaram significativas diferenças, em especial na área intraurbana. As
análises quantitativas e da qualidade dos resultados deverão ser desenvolvidas
futuramente, mas é possível observar que o uso de técnicas de sensoriamento remoto
para o fim proposto demonstra grande potencial, principalmente aliado ao planejamento
urbano.

�� 5HFRQKHFLPHQWRV
Essa pesquisa foi financiada pelo Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e
Tecnológico (CNPq - PIBIC), número da concessão 122461/2022-3.
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